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FECT HARMONY IN THEIR LIVES. 

ECT HARMONY IN YOUR MAC? 


Everything in your 
New life may not always 

Microsoft 
come together. ButOffice 4.2 

on your M acintosh: 

it's another story. Because now 

there's a fami ly of leading, fu ll-fea

tured programs for the Mac' that 

truly work together like one. 

New Microsoft' Office 4.2. 

Think of Office as programs 

that look alike. Programs that act 

alike. Programs that work so close

ly together, you' ll feel like you're 

using just one. 

An example? Lets say you want 

to change a sales chart that's part 

of a report to your boss. Go ahead. 

Simply click on your chart and 

It's never bee11 this easy to 

move data betwee11 /1rogra111s. 

All you do is drag and drop. 

instantly your Microsoft Excel 

spreadsheet tools appear. Without 

ever leaving Microsoft Wo rd. 

Talk about being connected . 

The fact is, the walls a re down. 

You're now free to combine words, 

numbers and pictures with ease. 

Witho ut leaving your document. 

Better ye t, no matter what you're 

working on, you're work

ing smart. Thanks to 

lntelliSense'" technology, 

One click t11ms 

your \Y/ord 

docu111e11l into 

a Powerl'oint 

prese11 tation. 

built-in intelligence that senses what 

you want to do, then helps you do it. 

Behind Office, you'll find even 

more smarts: Microsoft's unlimited 

product support. It's avai lable at no 

service charge: Just call. 

But first, call (800) 709-3787, 

Department YP4, to locate a retailer 

near you. They'll help yo u learn 

all abo ut the new Microsoft Office 

Standard 4.2, in versions for both 

M acintosh and Power M acintosh': 

So give us a ring. 

Then give your Macintosh 

something that most people spend 

a lifetime searching for. 

New Microsoft Office 4.2 

f or Mac i11tos/J and Power 

Macintosh includes new 

versio11s ufMicrosoft Excel, 

\Y/ord, Powe1 Point" and a 

Ma il wo r/.:.stalio11 license. 

Microsoft,Office 
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Upgrade to 2.S and Get the 

Power of Color! 

Why you should 
upgrade from a..ppl•r 
or MacPrlnt, for $75. 

Current owners of 
PowerPrlnt can 
upgrade for $35. 

l1ownl•nnt l .S K much f•u ..-r, provides 
ICCC'\\ IO color prin1m l1k.C' 1ix Gnon 
BJC·l.00 .ind th< Hr Dm.ltt HOC 
Plut, fu 1u1n: lil t' bctttr qu.il11y, 
b.x:l,irnund pn nllns and Hl'l:'.ltc:J 

comp1hhili1y 

'"'"'nMAC.,.Oflo'l 
JOl/ttfM• 100 

And set 3).l,lt color .ind wr;iysult' 
println11, pri nc pmricw .indwpP011. 

lor new pfint('I\ . 

.... 

PowePPPinl~ 

THE MACINTOSH PRINTING SOLUTION "' 

Now you can print 
from your Macintosh 
to over 1,000 PC
compatlble printers._ 

Sharing PC Printers on a network? On the 

road with your PowerBook? At home 

using an old PC printer? PowerPrint's 

cable-and-software package gives you 

instant access to just about any laser, dot 

matrix, color, or fast wide-carriage printer. 

PowerPrlnt costs 
less than $150. 
And includes features like built-in 

spooling, scaling, and custom paper sizes. 

It's compatible with True Type and Adobe 

TypeManager fonts . 

,AvaUable in Network 
versions. 
PowerPrint/LT"' for LocalTalk networks. 

PowerPrint!NW'"' for Novell NetWare 

printing services. 

Call SOG-33o-6833 
for information, or 
contact your dealer. 
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To Go. 


Chinon's New 31/2" Rewritable Optical Drive. 

Now you can store 128 megabytes on a31/i'' disk. And 

take it anywhere.This technology is a massive breakthrough in 
mass storage. 

In memory-hungry applications like desktop publishing, 
multimedia and CAD/CAM, the lack of portable, high-capacity 
storage has been a real limitation-until now. 

Chi.non's rewritable optical drives help you take full 
advantage of this exciting new technology. Tiiey offer the same 
rock-solid reliability and durable construction that has built 
Chinon's quality reputation. And their unique, proprietary dust 
protection system shields the drive mechanism, safeguarding 
your data for years to come. 

Olinon optical drives are fast, too-with a 43ms access time, 
they're almost as fast as a hard drive. And the optical medium 
provides unsurpassed safety and data integrity. 

External and internal versions are available for IBM and 
compatibles, external only for Macintosh. Best of all, Chinon 
optical drives are offert'd at a very oompetitive price. 

Call Chi.non today for the reseller nearest you. And get 
your data to go! 

CHINON 

The Drive To Succeed 

Chinen America, Inc., 615 Hawaii Avenue, Torrance, CA 90503 Toll-free (800) 441-0222 In California (310) 533-0274 
IBM is it tradem.uk of ln lC!fTloltiorwt Busi.nm ~ 1'1(hines Corpontion. M.i.cintos.h is a tr.>dtm.trk of AppleComputrr, Inc. 
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FusionOigita/Media™presents ... fhe digital media library 
A comprehensive high quality series for multimedia development 

digital~~~.JRI-
110/~nr• I Build superior multimedia productions with
• Power, Speed, Energy the Fusion Digital Media™Library. Choose

.,olum1 1 
•Old & New from an exciting array of original and artis 

.,.,••• J tically enhanced digital images, custom
•Soft & Hard 

composed music scores, high quality con
• SenS8~"m' " temporary QuickTime Movies, and Morel 
.-o lum• 5 
•Elements 	

r 

;.,:,~ ,~ · '$79.95 for Individual Volumes 
Spec/1/ Discount $329.95 for Entire Library "" ' ,,, 

With every Digital Media Plus. thestft•• 
Library CD you geL search and 

trt1nsl11tian tools ...
• 400 +Original and 

Artistically • OeBabelizer® Lito 
Enhanced Images LE (Mac Only) 

•High Quality • Kudo® Image 
Quicklime Movies BrowserTM 

• Dynamic Morphs • Fusion Digital 
•Custom Composed Media's' .. exclusive 

Music Scores Digital Image Idea 
• Navigational 	 Pad™(Mac Only! 

Controls • Mo1iePlayer 
• Instructive Demos • Video for Windows 

(Mac only! 

OukkTime and 1he QuiQTime logo.,. Each pxUg1 con11l"a 2 Ct). 
uadem.uU of APP'e Compu:er, Inc.. uucl ROMS 11a linQle lSlalr. ptlc4i: I 

under lk.linu. Copyright O 199-4 Fuston Windown •nd 1 Mae IOt' 

DIQltal Medi•, Inc.. and iu lic.enaora.All design Ruibillty, 

righUteNN.ci. 

Call now to order 1 800 910 0222 
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Gene rating isometrics 
with Power! raw 15 

','L -· easy and very quick 
P·• thanks \0 1he many 

1 ~ ~ ded. ica1ecl isome1nc 

IN 41 COUNTHI ES /\HOUND TH E WORJJ) 

Jon 1993 

I ·~---------"'"----- tools. The re ·ulls look 
sharp-as if created 
using time-honor~cl 
technical il\ustrauon 
techniques! 

PowerOr<lW does for. 
CAD what the :Vlac dtcl 
for compute rs. 

Sincerely. 

-f,.,,...c Jlx4KJ--ENGINEERED 
SOFI'WARE-- Frecl Goodman 

CALL 910-299-4843 OH F AX 910-852-2067 • IN CANADA 204-453-8111 
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Searching 
for new 
ways 10 pour 

on your creativity? Frac1al 
Design Painler" 3.0 is filled 
with a11;holc new lineup of oul
standing feaiutcs 1vith somclhing 
really cool for el'eryonc! 

Paimer's award-1vinning herilage of adv:mced 
Namral-Mcdi:l" paiming :md dra111ng1oolshave been 
combined with tlie revolutionary multiple floating 
selec1ion aipabilitics originally pioneered with PaimerX2'" 
- all in one spec1acular produc1! 

MULTIMEDIA GETS ANIMATED! 
Ifyou've been1\'ltitingfor profes.sional-qualiiy desktop software to 

create mtting-edge, framc-by-fran1eanimation for multimedia or 1ideo, 
Painter 3.0 is sure 10 getyour reels rolling! Allof tl1e reallycool features 
and special effects in Painter 3.0can be easilyapplied to imported Quicklime® 
mid Video for Windowit files. Edit-our objecl~ in individual frames - then 
retouch your movie (mmes 11ith any of the countless brnsh :md lexture effects 
available. You can rotoscope your images as well as apply Painter sessions across 
aseries of fr.unes! 

F R ACT A L 
D E SIGN 
CORPO,ATIO 

Pu ..... tf.&IE blish ~~,
**** w"""'""' 

C1'M fTKUJ0.slt• C.,.WdH. Al - numl. frxl&I Dtslf• h lal# ' lh!lnHllS!1111 rtf!mtlf 

1r1Hc111b 1 ~ua I llQft Hes• art 1r1t1UU cl frr.talDtll91 t.pontlu . 


.l.llDIMttnflltllbt'tltilJf'Jtitfollbtlr nr,tdl'r1tn1n.. 


CREATE AN ENTIRELY NEW LOOK! 
Easier IO use Painter 3.0offers yetanotl1er new 11'.iy to paint or illustrate digitally with 

a11ide variely of true-to-tradition realistic brushes that actually simulate loading abrush 
11ith multiple colors of paint. These gre-at new brushes give your work ad}namic and 
expressive qualiiy that you can control down to the smallest bristle! 

Easy-to-Use Interface &Image Spraying! 
Anew user futerface reduces 011-scree11 clutter & 
f11crrases yourprod11c//1#ty. Plus,you ca1111ow paint 
uitb 1111 au~some new brusb calledthe Image /lose.™ 
Dab.< ofpalut are replaced u#th aseries ofimagesor 
gmpbic elementsforS11per-1tat11ml media effects! 

A MYRIAD OF OTHER NEW FWURES 
Added snazzy new fealllrcs in Painter 3.0 include: a new gradient composer; selective 

masking& color adjustment tools; a bezier frisker tool; automatic drop shadows; image 
warping;canvas size adjustment and page roiation for ergonomic tablet use. And natu
rally, new Painter 3.0 is al'ltilable for Windows'" and Macintosh~ platforms. But unlike 

other Mac applications, users get Painter 3.0 for Macintosh and Power Macintosh~ 
together for the same low upgr-ade price! So pour it on, before time runs outl 

Special Llmlfed·Tlme Upgrade Price! 

ONLY $149 ~:~:~'.":.:::~~\·;~. 1991"ltgJS!tred PainterX2owners.Of1rr 
OOOdlnthtU.S. &C..11Jic!aon~ 
&uplru l2/J1J9.4. 

Fractal Design 

1'vtVtttt( 3.0 



We put our beads together and ~evi,sed an ihqedib!~ ofr~r on our. Power 
Utilities bundle that adds up to .the b('.St \1ah,1e ill Mac utility., software. 
You'll get the newest MasterJuggler 1.90 ($69.95 if purchased separately) 
and the renowned DiskExpress II ($89.95 i[purcha$ed separately). 

MasterJuggler "One of the best productivity enhancers." Macworfd 4/94 

The complete font manager, MasterJuggler allows you to group font 
sui!Cases together in named' sets and work with just the fonts you need 
at any given time. No need to restan your Mac or all of your applications! 

DlskExpress II "Best all-around optintjzer." Macworld 3/94 

Patented technology in DiskExpressJI keeps your hard disks running at 
their absolute fastest. No floppy boot disk iH.equU:edl Set it for aut!Jmatic 
or·manuaJ optimization. lnd~des disk ertor detectiop and more. 

Five Free Bon~~ Utilities 

Th~ Power-Utiliti~s bundle.also fu_cludes ~tiliti.e;,not available .an}'Vj'~ere elsf c 

You'll get DiskGhecli; ScreenE~lipse,,DiskFlash:MenuExtend phis 'MuhiD)skl·' 
All.this adds up to an ir)telligent offer that doesn't take·a genius·fo figure 9ut.: 

' ~ 

S~al Price of $29.95 x 2 PClym.ents 
., 

For a limited time you can get the entire Power Utilities bundle for two 
payments or S29.95.t Wheffyou order with a credit card*we'll charge 
the first payment and rush you a copy of Power Utilities. The second 

·payment will not be charged until ~O days after the first payment date. 

Value Guarantee- love·it or the Second Payment is Free 

If you don't agree that Power Utilities' is wonh more than ilie price in this 
special o£fer. just notify us before the second payment due date•• and the 
second payment is free!* 

Call to o,-der or for detiri.is 
800-ALSOFT 1 

THE UTIWY COMPRNY 
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Out of chaos 


comes order. 


Special offer!* 

$49 

To orde1; call 

1 800 544 8554 
ext. 200 

30-day money
back guarantee/ 

Order now. 


Claris Organizer. 

The first P.l.M. that's got it all together. 


If you've tried to use your computer to get 
organized, you know that most personal information 
managers (PIMs) do one or two things well. But 
the things they do, aren't well integrated. Until now. 

New Claris Organizer~ software is the first pro
gram to seamlessly integrate four PIM environments 
into a single easy-to-use intelligent application. 
Hlff1H!lllHHllHiH!ilHilHH .,. Calendar - appointments and 

tasks displayed in customizable 
daily, weekly and monthly views. 

.,. Contacts - a powerful database 
that handles all your contact 
information-easily sortable by 
name, zip code, company, etc. 

Cl.ans Organl:,er is .,. Task$ - manage all to-do items, 
tire first PJM tlrat '.~ including recurring tasks. fully ti1tegrated 

.,. Notes - the flexible way to and intelligent. 
Eve1y t11ing's accessible write, categorize, search, and 
from oneJToaling push sort your notes and memos. 

bullo11 paletJ.e. 

With its breakthrough intelligent assistance, all 
your calendar entries, notes, to-do lists, phone numbers 
and addresses can be automatically linked-putting 
everything at your fingertips, from anywhere in the pro
gram. Plus, a Smart Search feature finds what you're 
looking for just by typing phrases in plain English. 

Combine its integration and intelligence with 
the ability to print in many formats, including 
DayRunner, Filofax and Avery labels, and you have 
the ultimate personal organizer for Macintosh com
puter users. At a compact BOOK, it's perfect for all 
PowerBook or desktop Macintosh computers! 

Want a PIM that's smart enough to really 
simplify your life? Order 
Claris Organizer. It'll bring 
order to the chaos, fast. CLARIS 

Simply powerful software'~ 

;~~~ ~~=~:.1::1 ~r~~J:~ :~::e~0~~~~~~8~J::n:;;;;::;<:~~ '::a~df~:~!ii ;~:~ :~~Y~h!i~hS~~Y 
other discounu or promotions. Reseller prices and tt:rmll may vary. t llequi1U System 7.0 or higher: C t 9<H Ch1ris 

CoqlOration. All Right.$ Rcsen ·ed. Clam, Clari.ll Organizer, auJ Simply powerful so£tv.'1lf'C arc U11.demarlc.s o! 

Clari:; Corpornlion . Macimosh and Po,..·r:rBook are regis 1er~d tro.demark.!li of Apple Computer, Inc. DayRunnr:.r, 

Filoru and A' 'Cf')' arc: ttadcmarb of their respccth•c manufncturen. 


http:Clari.ll


''The Best Mac Desk Ever.'' 


• Ergonomic 
• FullyAdj ustable 
• Strong 
• Guaranteed 
• VAR Inquiries 

Welcome 

TM a G 0 
BEAVER TO N , OREGON 

IPhone 503. 690.1400IFAX 503. 690.1423 IEurope 011 .41.62.631026 IJapan 011 .81.3.3583.0436 I~ 

MacWortd readers 

love FutureBASIC! 


Thanks for voting F11111reBASIC the 
best programm ing language of 
1994! 

Thousands like youare finding they 
don't need a degree in program
ming to writ e full-powered 
Macintosh applications. 

With step-by-s tep instructions, 
clea r docum entation, direct 
toolbox suppon and hundreds of 
examples, no programming projtct 
is out ofyour reach! ''. .an easy IO IJ.'IC 001 JIOI''. 


erful dc1'Clopmcm cnvi· 
rQnmcm.. urp:isslng !he 
irJdklon:ll Mx imolcincnii r.uions of c :ind P:isot in 


terms of ease of u cJ and Apple' 

ElyperCard In 1erms 01 Dcxibilliy and 

JlO\\'Cr. 


11lrurellastc is aremarbbly full.fc:uured 

1oold13r ~much of!he oompbit)• 

oC~~Yctit' 

ble ofprod~ oompiled Code that= 
the pCtfomuncc: o( prograil\$ \\rlnen In 

more difficult hlgh-lfrel languages. 

11lrurellAStC is a long.needed 100! for 

Macirua;hdcvetopmtni.' 


Byte, January 1994 
Awitrd Of Distinclioo 

Through 10/94, we're offering 
F11111 reBASIC bundled wit n 
the book Programming tbe 
Maci11tosb wilb fot11reB!liIC, 
77ie Best of. Inside BASIC maga
zine on disk, and the entenain
ing Ed11catio11af Game Pack
all for only']!fl 

Call: 1-800-482-4567 to 
order, or send name, address, 
phone#, S792l + S& H' to 
Zedcor, 4500 E. Speedway, Suite 
22 , 'I\Jcson1 AZ 857 12 (fAX: l· 
602-881-lBq I) 
Works 0 11 all Macs, /11c/1u//11g Poll'er 
PC mid all Q11a1/rru 02-blt cICm1). 

'Ship~ng and h:mdlln~ '8 (' t5 Can., S45 
~~.g ~~£~ri~~~h~kmcnt : Visa, MC, 

"If )'OU lu\'C :ilrcJdy clisan'CIL'd W I 
H)'perCard really ju 1 produces 
SlaCks ro1her dWl prognms, 
and lui•'C a bookmark permanently
siuck In the Thi nk C manual's 
"l.c:lm OOP" tutorial Pu1urcBASIC 
may represent you r bcs1 hQpe for 
IUJ'!lln~ your ide:is into a Mac appli
cauon. 

MacWorld,June 1993 

Macworld 

HOW T O CONTACT M ACWORLD 

S U BSCR IPTIO N Q U ESTI O N S 
Mainland USA 800/288-6848 
All other locations 303/447 -9330 
or write Subscription Services 

P.O . Box 54529 
Boulder, CO 80322 -4529 

MACWORLD O N LINE 
Contact Macworld editors directly via the Macworld 
areas on America Online and eWorld . On these ser· 
vices , readers can search current and past issues, 
exchange messages w ith editors and other readers, 
and attend live on line events . Readers can also send 
electronic mail via CompuServe (70370,702), MCI 
M ail (294-8078) , Applelink (M acworld1 ), or Inter· 
net (macworld@macworld.com). 
MACWORLD IN MICROFORM 
M acworld is available on microfilm and microfi che 

from UMI , 300 N. Zeeb Rd., Ann Arbor, M l 48106· 

1346; 31 3/761 -4700. 

BACK ISSU ES OF MACWO R LD 

Write to Back Issues of Macworld, clo Snyder 

Newell, Inc., P.O . Box 7046, San Francisco, CA 

94120-9727; S6 per issue ($20 overseas). Prepay

men t in U.S. f unds necessary. Make checks and 

money orders payable to Macworld Magazine. 

MAC W OR LD ED IT O RIAL 

MAIL OR COUR IER Macworld Communications, 

Editorial Dept., 5th floor. 501 Second St. , San Fran

cisco, CA 941 07; 41 5/243-0505. 

Applelink: Macworld1 

CompuServe: 70370, 702 Fax: 415/442·0766 


LETTERS TO THE EDITOR All wri tten comments, 

questions, and suggestions regarding any aspect of 

the magazine are read by our editor. We reserve the 

right to edit all submissions; letters must include your 

name and address. Direct all correspondence (by mail 

or electronically) to Letters to the Editor. 

QUES TIONS AN D QUICK TIPS Direct questions or 

tips on how to use M ac computers, peripherals, or 

software (by mail or electronically) to Quick Tips, Lon 

Poole. Please include your name and address . 

CO NSUMER ADVOCATE Been burned? Really 

steamed? Direct your concerns (by mail or electroni

cally) to Conspicuous Consumer, Deborah Branscum. 

NEW PRODUCTS AN D UPDATES Direct press releas· 

es and product announcements (by mail or electron 

ically) and shrink-wrapped software upgrades (by 

mail or courier) to New Products Editor. 

BUGS & TURKEYS Mail in descriptions of turkeys 

(flaws in conception or design) or bugs (defects or 

flaws in execution); copies of correspondence w ith 

vendor or telephone contact notes (if any); and your 

telephone number, mailing address, and T-shirt size. 

STREETW ISE SHOP PER To obtain an applicat ion 

for incl usion of special product promotions in 

Streetwise Shopper, vendors and resellers should 

contact Charles Barre tt (by mail or electronica lly). 

REPRINTS AND PHOTOCOPY PERMISS ION Permis· 

sion will be granted by the copyright owner for those 

registered with the Copyright Clearance Cente r 

(CCC) to photocopy any art icle herein-for person
al or internal reference use only-for the flat fee of 
$1 .50 per copy of the article or any part thereof. 
Specify ISSN 0741 -8647 and send payment directly 
lo the CCC al 27 Congress St., Salem, MA 01970. 
Address requests for reprint orders and for permis· 
sion to copy editorial for other purposes to Reprints 
and Permissions, Editorial Dept. 
WR ITING FOR MACWORLD Do not send us unso· 
licited manuscripts. If you're interested in w riting for 
Macworld, send a stamped, self-addressed enve· 
lope along wi th a request for our writer's guidelines. 
Direct (by mail) lo W riter's Guidelines, Editorial Dept. 

FOUNDER David Bunnell 


FOUHDING EDITOR Andrew F1 uegdman l'HJ- 1985 


Macworld is 1 public.ation of Macworld Communk.atJOns. Inc ~cwotld 
ls an lndepeondent journal 1ot aff1li1ttd with Apple Computer, Inc . A.Uc· 
world. Macworld In teractive. Macworld Shopper, MW. MVI Lib, M W 
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Power PC World Is a trademark of IDG, Inc. APPLE. the APPLE LOGO. 
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the United States of Amt'rica. Copyright O 1994 MAcworld Communl· 
cations. Inc.. All rights reserved . Macwotld Is a member of IDG Commu· 
nications. the world's largest publisher of compu ter· re la ted Information. IMW 
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QUANTUM 3.5 11 HARD DRIVES l 
La Cie hard drives with SilverliningTM hard disk management software deliver the best performance and value. 
La Cie's Tsunami drives are sleek, portable and powerful. With features like switchable active termination for 
maximum data integrity and up to a five year warranty, Tsunami drives can be used with confidence. 

Capacity Internal Tsunami Capacity Internal Tsunami 

170MB $199 $259 2050MB s $2269 $2329 
270MB $269 $329 S=Seogate mechanism [l year warranty) 

340MB $299 $359 PowerBook Drives (2.5 11 Internal) 
540MB $399 $499 

85MB $199 
1080MB $749 $849 

170MB $2591400MB $939 $999 
256MB $3492100MB $1339 $1399 
LaserWrifer 630 installation kit availableQuantum drives l 70MB·540MB : 2 year warranty 1650MB s $1979 $2039 


Guantum drives l 080MB &up :5year warranty 


ZFP REMOVABLE MEDIA SOLUTIONS 
For reliability and quality in removable media choose La Cie. Our SyQuest 
drives offer capacities from 88MB to 270MB. Our CD-ROM drive supports 
both single and double speed data transfer, plus Photo CD. Our new 
optical drive offers quiet, reliable operation with cost-effective media. 
Protect your valuable data with our high-capacity DAT drives. For 
economical back-up for smaller capacities, try our TEAC tape drives. We 
have your selection. External drives are shipped in zero-footprint cases. 

SyQuest Drives CD-ROM Drives DAT Drives 
Drive Internal External Drive External Drive Internal External 

88C MB 5.25" $399 $459 Toshiba Dual Speed $639 ' 5.0GB DAT $1099 $1159 
200MB 5.25" $559 $599 8.0GB DAT $1539 $1599 

11 
Op~cal Drives

8 105MB 3.5 $349 Tape Drives 
Drive & Internal 

8 270MB3.5" $599 Drive Internal External
230MB~ $1009 

. ~MNS $BBMB l 05MB l70MB 19 600MB $729 $789 
Cartndges ~69 _89 ~79 ~99 230MB Cartridge $59 

Each drive comes with Retrospect™ 
Each drive comeswith Silverlining™ Each drive comes with Silverlining™ and one free DAT or TEAC tape cartridge. 
and one free S)Guest cartridge. and one free 3.5" optical cartridge. 

"Cal kl< detais on le!Tns, conditions, lfriled roonay bad< !IJO,.nlee (shipping no< flduded), warranty and tree on.rs. Comparisons <my no< apply to al vendor products, ched< spocifrcalions. Prices do no< ~dt.<le sNppO>g and my apply to product$ shlJped 
witinlheeoolinenlal Uri".edSlates. lnlemalialalcustomers muslpaylotal sllipp;ngcharyes. Addsales taxwhe<eapplicable. .!We, ZFP, Tsuiani, PooonDriw, Pocl:e!llocJ<. Sffltscamer.Sfflr>ean, ~. LaCieandlhe La Cielogoare 
lradomarlls o1 La Cie, lid., a <luanllln ~. FOOTIJNE 500 ;, a reg;storod trademar1< ol lhe Tome Inc. Magazn COrriJany. Al Olller trademarl<s are the property ol lhe< respec1Mi ~ Al prices, specilicalions, 1811115, warranlios, desa¢>ns, 
produds andserW:<sherelnare5"!ijoctlochangewlthoo!notlceorreoourse. 0~199HaCie, lld. 8700SV/Ciee!rside?laa!, Beaverton, OR 97005. Ptione: (503)520-9000, fa.c(503)520-9100. Alrigl\tsreserved. PM!ad'1 U.SA 

Tsunami™ 

' 
' 
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HURRY! ACT NOW! 

We are maki~g room for the new 
releases by offering closeout prices 
on these popular hard drive models. 
These prices won't last long! 
Quantities are limited! 

This first quality merchandise carries 
a ONE YEAR WARRANTY and 
includes SILVERUNING hard disk 
management software ($149.00 
value). 

Closeout External Hard Drives 
Capacity 

120MB 

170MB 

400MB 

External 

$199 
$229 
$369 

lOOOMB 

1200MB 

$799 
$929 

'Drive enclosu res vary. 

Every drive also includes owners manual, 
necessary cables, and a generous collection of 
shareware. 

• 0000C I 
I ' """" f i 

The La Cie Advantage 

• Silverlining"' Disk Management Software 
• Unlimited TOLL-FREE Technical Support 
• 30 Doy Money Back Guarantee 
• All Drives Burned In and Tested 
• Double Shielded SCSI Cables 
• FCC; UL,TUY, VOE &CSA Approved 
• Ready to Plug and Ploy 
• Valuable Warranties 

lmnge[!I) Rulerl Inches I 
Top:~ Height:~ 

Left:~ Width:~ 


Info:---~----~ 
So•ltd HtlQht • 4.72 Iii '111dth • 4 .84 Iii 
Mtm rtqulrtd• t0,109K Av•i1•111,830 K 

Scnnnlng Model 	 Color - Full I !fl 
Norm111 (I.Bl I 

To order or far more infarmation, call toll-free 

800-999-3919LAC 	I~ Mon.- Fri . 5a.m.-7p.m. & Sat. 8a.m.-noon PST 
LIMITED lntemotionol 503-520-9000 Fox 503-520-9100 {24 hrs.) 
A QUAN.TUM COMPANY UK 0800-89-3025 Australia 0014-800-123-007 

VISA, MaslerCord, C.0.D. and a~ purchase order. occepled. • 
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WHAT OUR ENGINEERS 


HAD IN MIND 


WHEN WORKING 


ON OUR 


NEWEST SCANNER. 


Introducing the 
Agfa StudioScan II. 

-· 
Push a button, make a scan . Is it 

really that simple? With the new Agfa StudioScan II, it can be. 

That's because Stud ioScan II was designed for simple 

opera tion. Two levels of scanning software are built in - easy

to-use Agfa FotoSnap and comprehensive Agfa 

FotoLook. Plus, our excl usive, 42-page 

Introduction to Digital Scanning will guide you 

through the scanning process. 

What's more, every StudioScan II comes complete with 

Agfa FotoTune color management software and our IT-8 refer

ence target, along with Adobe PhotoShop'" LE and OmniPage 

Direct"' OCR software. All in a 400 x 800 ppi, 30-bit, one-pass 

scanner. And all for about $1,000. 

So if you want an easy way to bring a scanner into your 

office, all it takes is the new StudioScan II. And your finger. 

Call 1-800-685-4271 to find out more AGFA + 
information on Agfa's new scanners. The complete picture. 

AGFA and tht Agfa rhombus art registertd tradmiarks. Pl10tosbop is a tradnnark of Adobt Systems lnwrporattd. 
wbich may be rtgistered in some jurisdictions. OmnipdRf Direct is a trademark of Caert Corporation. 
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STATE OF THE MAC 

BY ADRIAN MELLO 

Juggling Operating Systems 

Will you work with multiple operating systems? 

HE MOST COMMON DEBATE 
among personal computer 
users centers around which is 
the best computer-a Mac, a 
PC, or a workstation. The de
bate usually assumes that the 
relative merits of a computing 
platform's hardware isn't fun
damentally as important as its 
operating system. It is the 
OS-DOS, Windows, Macin
tosh, OS/2 , Unix, and so on

that circumscribes the galaxy of activities 
associated with a specific computing plat
form and determines users' loyalty to one 
type of computer over another. 

Even so, some people now talk about 
the future of OS's and about the OS's 
association with different types of com
puters as if they were about to go to a 
buffet: "I'Li be able to do my desktop pub
lishing under the Mac OS, run my com
pany database in Windows, and switch to 
Unix for the specialized engineering 
package." From this perspective, users 
will be able to choose among OS's at will, 
unhindered by the limited choices each 
system offers. 

Major developers like IBM and, to a 
lesser extent, Apple have raised the possi
bility of mix-and-match OS's. IBM is 
developing Workplace OS for its forth
coming PowerPC computers, and Apple 
is involved with Taligent, the OS project 
once code-named Pink. But I doubt that 
this scenario will happen for a few years, 
and perhaps not even that soon. Most 
users won't have cause to switch between 
OS's and will habituate a single OS. I also 
suspect that, despite a range of choices, a 
single OS will still largely be associated 
with a given platform. So why worry 
about it? Because this whole topic of run
ning multiple OS's on a single hardware 
platform is causing a lot of confusion 
among users and developers, with many 
people believing in possibilities that 
appear problematic at best. 

Changing Behavior 
Why would anyone want to run more 
than one OS simultaneously on the same 
computer? The main reason would be to 
take advantage of each platform's unique 

capabilities. For example, an in-house 
designer in the marketing department 
might work in the Mac environment to 
take advantage of its superior graphics 
and prepress capabilities but switch to 
\\Tindows to update the custom database 
application that serves as the company's 
accounting system. (For more detail on 
running Windows applications on a Mac, 
read our cover story this month.) 

At first glance, this sounds pretty 
compelling. After all, most of us don't 
object to having more choices and fewer 
restrictions . But I doubt that it will be 
practical to switch OS's, or that most 
Macintosh users will even be inclined to 
do so. Most Mac owners are satisfied with 
the strong base of software available 
today. The most common exceptions are 
people who must use an application man

dated by the organization or industry for 
which they work. 

Another reason people won't routine
ly switch between OS's is that it will be 
disorienting. Users become acclimated to 
a specific environment and its particular 
method of operation. Right now, PC 
users can run both OS/2 and Windows on 
the same hardware, but many things are 
different, from mouse operation and icons 
to menus and shortcuts. In OS/2, for 
example, you must use the right-hand 
mouse button to move an object, while in 

Windows you use the left. Imagine hav
ing to readjust your behavior constantly 
for such a basic operation. 

My guess is that people will quickly 
settle down with one environment and 
avoid changing to another unless they 
absolutely have to. The fact is, it's more 
efficient to stay with a single OS for the 
same reasons that most of us don't be
come ambidextrous: habits aren't easy to 
break, and we avoid learning redundant 
procedures for accomplishing the same 
work. In fact, you can see this in today's 
only real dual-OS environment: few users 
switch freely between OS/2 and Win
dows. When they do, it's because they 
prefer OS/2 but need to use a Windows 
program for which there is no native 
OS/2 counterpart. The same would be 
true for mixed Mac and Windows, or 

Mac and Taligent, or Mac 
and Unix. An OS's opera
tions become second na
ture, and it is irritating to 
have to continually work 
against habit. 

The Hardware 
Marriage 
Besides the behavioral bar
riers, several technical is
sues make it difficult to run 
multiple OS's. A comput
er's OS is closely married 
to the hardware it runs on. 
The OS must detect and 
manage numerous hard
ware configurations-such 
as memory settings, stor
age devices, and add-in 
cards-across a multitude 

of special circumstances. Integrating all 
the options and components in a com
puter system is not only important to 
maintaining a functional whole, but it is 
also a way to add special features. An 
example of this is the PowerBook Duo's 
elegant docking solution. 

As a hardware platform evolves, it 
is usually the OS that must knit together 
the differences between old and new ma
chines, while also evolving to provide new 
system-level services (such as QuickTirne 
continues 
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STATE O F THE MAC 

IN CONTRO[
BEATS JUST 
GETTING 
ORGANIZED! 

FEATURES IN COHJAOl oA rwgol<'" uP-T'f.f!Arf"' 

Full-featured calendar YF..5 YES YES 

Multi-column Action YF..5 NO NO
Outliner 

FileMaker"' Pro lookup YES NO NO 

Loo~ contacts from Only Only
Tou ase"' Pro, Now YF..5 Touchbase NowContact'" and 

odex"· Pro Contact 

pr~~~~~~~~~~:r IN -~~ ii 
to gettinc§ the all _ _ 
new IN ONTROL. ... .. .• ~t · 
That's because ., ~~~... · '~ .~ 
INCONTROL3.0 ~Illa.) 
is no ordinary calendar. No way! 

It combines the ease of the flexible, 
multi-column Action Outliner'" with 
bigtime database power. It simply helps 
you plan smarter. Only IN CONTROL 
works with FileMaker® Pro. (Look it up!) 

IN CONTROL 3.0- the calendar to 
plan on! 

IN CONTROL's multi-column Action Outliner and 
full -featured Calendar help you plan smarter. 

Alb.in Corporation 

48 Grove St., Somerville, MA 02144 (617) 776-1110 


Fax: (617) 776-1626 Internet: Sales@Attain.com 

'Appbarion.s~pport cl AppkE\·mtsnry. 

AUprodltCUare lt•d.."'!Nrbor rrgistrtl'J tr.>dtmllks oltM! respecth'ttddcrs. 
0 199-4 Al t.Jin Corpof;iticn. 

Circle 6 on reader service card 
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VR, OLE, and AOCE). While all of this 
is going on, a system vendor such as Apple 
or Microsoft must trv to maintai n as 
much compatibili ty as .possible between 
the OS and the existing base of applica
tions softwa re. If incompatibilities and 
limitations occur when there is a single 
OS wed to a hardware platform, imagine 
the challenge of trying to manage all these 
differences among multiple OS's. Micro
soft's Windows NT-a version of Win
dows that runs on severa l hardware plat
forms, not just on Inte l 80X86-based 
PCs-proves this point perfectly. NT has 
many incompatibilities witl1 nonstandard 
hardware devices, and even resource-rich 
Microsoft can't revise NT any faster than 
about a year after it has revised standard 
Windows. 

Even if these technical chall enges 
could be overcome, there would sti ll 
likely be a performance penalty some 
where in the system-witn ess the per
fonnance of Windows on a Power Mac. 
For the Power Mac to achieve any sem
blance of Windows' speed running on a 
comparable PC, specia li zed hardware is 
required , with signifi ca nt added cost. 
Another current example is the slower 
speed associated with running emu lated 
680XO appli ca tions on a Power Mac. 
Apple did a good job of minimizing the 
performance pena lty, but even so, these 
applications run noticeably slower on a 
Power Mac tl1an they do on the Quadra 
650, the mai nstay model superseded by 
tl1e Power Macs. 

IBM, which hopes to run Windows 
under emulation on its PowerPC com
puters, is counting on I OOMHz or fas ter 
PowerPC CPUs to make the emulation 
acceptable, and is hedgi ng its bet by 
developing a PowerPC variant that in
cludes on-chip emulation hardware. This 
is true despite the design of Workplace 
OS, which is supposed to minimize the 
emulation penalty by sepa rating the 
appearance part of the interface (which 
would run under emu lation) from the 
functional part of the OS (which would 
run native). 

Some current efforts to deve lop or 
reengineer OS's are partially focused on 
making it easier to adapt system software 
to different ha rdware platforms. Future 
iterations of the Mac OS and Taligent, for 
example, will be object-oriented, which 
should mean they wi ll be more modular 
and therefore more easi ly customized 
than current OS's. T his is what IBM is 
trying to achieve with its \.Vorkplace OS, 
which will run OS/2, AlX (IBM's Unix), 
Windows NT, and perhaps System 7 
interfaces. The Taligent effort (a joint 
project of Apple, IBM, and Hewlett 
Packard) has switched gears from provid

ing a new OS to providing an operati ng 
environment that would essentially add a 
software layer to IBM PCs and worksta
tions and to the Mac; this layer would run 
special collaboration-oriented software 
and services. 

One OS at a Time 
As a result of such efforts, it should be eas
ier for software engineers to layer and 
separate different aspects of the system 
software, including the user interface, 
application se1vices, and the management 
of the computer's hardware. \.Vhi le this 
approach might help system ve ndors run 
versions of their OS's on different hard 
ware platforms, it isn't clea r that it will 
facilitate the si multaneous operation of 
multiple OS 's on the same machine. But 
even if it does, users still won't like 
becoming disoriented as they switch 
between different user interfaces. 

Despite the energy being spent by 
some developers to make computers run 
several OS's at once, don't expect much to 
change on your desktop. Perhaps you' ll 
run other OS's occasionally to access pro
grams not available for the M ac, but 
you're likely to pick one core OS to do 
your dai ly work. T here 's just not much 
point in continually adapting to different 
OS 's when the one you now use meets 
most of your needs. 

To date, the much-touted informa
tion superhighway appea rs to rest o n a 
foundation of confusion and hype. In 
"DreamNet," in tl1is issue, Charl es Piller 
outlines the facts and myths behind the 
infonnati on superhighway. An extensive 
public-opinion survey conducted by Mnc
world reveals some surprising truths about 
what people really want from the infa
mous infobahn . 

Nlnc-UJor!d is no stranger to online 
publishing. We've enjoyed a presence on 
America Online for severa l years and we 
recently introduced a forum on ev\/orld. 
Mniworld also plans to offer readers access 
on a number of other se1v ices including 
our own Internet node. In these forays 
onto the Net, Mncworld recognizes sever
al key advantages: readers ca n search elec
tronic archives fo r topics of interest; 
engage editors, authors, and other Mac
intosh users in dialogue; participate in 
spirited live on line events; as well as 
download shareware files and in fo nnation 
that supplements the print version of 
the magazine. 

As we mirror each technological ad
vance in online publishing, we want to be 
sure tl1at we are meeting the needs of our 
readers. Let us know what you tl1ink via 
traditional SnailMail (tl1e U.S. Postal Ser
vice) or E-m;iil us at macworld@mac
world .com. m 

http:world.com
mailto:Sales@Attain.com


1•800•926•8839exL2110 
Fax 205-476-9421 
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EVERYONE CAN USE A 
THAT'S WHY WE BUILT ONE IN 



NEXPERIENCED GUIDE. 

TO NEW MICROSOFT EXCEL 5.0. 


You're never 
New 

alone with the 
Microsoft 

most popular ExcelS.O 
spreadsheet for 

the Macintosh": new Microsoft" 

Excel 5.0 for the Macintosh and 

Power Macintosh': Because inside 

every single box, you' ll find an 

experienced guide. 

We call it lntelliSense'" technol

ogy. Simply put, lntelliSense senses 

what you want to accomplish, then 

helps you get it done. 

All of a sudden, your everyday 

Updating charts co11/d11't he easier. 


J11st drag new data onto your chart. 


Microsoft Excel does the rest. 


spreadsheet tasks become automatic. 

And complex tasks are a whole lot 

easier. For instance? 

Say you're looking for a short

cut through a forest of data. The 

PivotTable'" Wizard comes to your 

rescue. It helps you asssemble a 

clear summary table. From there, 

use PivotTable dynamic views to 

see data from any point of view 

you want. Whether by category, 

quarter or region. You decide. 

Get tips on w orking/aster 

and easier from yo11rg11ide: 

The TipW!lzard assista nt. 

You'll stay on the right path 

thanks to the TipWizard'" assistant. 

This handy lntelliSense feature 

observes how you work, then of

fers tips on quicker and easier ways 

to do things in the future. 

Then consider the direct route 

to chart changes. Called Hands-on

Charting, it lets you instantly resize 

or reformat any part of your chart. 

Noticing a trend? lntelliSense 

technology makes it easier for 

you to work on your spreadsheet. 

Period. Letting you focus on your 

analysis, nor your data. 

And while working inside 

Microsoft Excel is easy, working 

with other Microsoft Office pro

grams is also a cinch. You' ll drag 

and drop Microsoft Excel charts 

right into Word. You can even make 

changes to charts without leaving 

your Word document. OfficeLinks 

makes it all happen. 

For friendly directions to a 

retailer located near you, just call 

(800) 871-3268, Department Y3N. 

Then upgrade to new Microsoft 

Excel 5.0. Its not only rhe leader 

among Macintosh spreadsheets, 

it even knows how to lead you. 

Microsoft.Excel 5.0 is the latest version 


ofthe most popular spreadsheet 


fo r the Macintosh. And its part of 


the Microsoft Officefa mily. 


Microsoft. Office 


C> 1~4 .\Unowft or p.. AU right~ 1C"vowl. ~lkrmoft O(f'Xt: Sund.:ud edition lm:ludo: ~hcm~ft Exert \1/onJ. Jbwcrl blm " :md ~ ,\.\atl \\-Otksutk>n lkcn-.c (M:n'i:'I and sof1warc acquired scp.11;itdy!. fo1lnfuonly : In the 50 t:nl1C"1:I S1:11cs. mil (800) ll7J.Jl68, 
f>c p1. YJN. In C,.,n.ulii, c~ll (800) 563-90-IS. Om~lde 1he U.S. and Can.ld.J, ctll )'Out local Microso ft subsidiai y or (206) 936·8661. C11.s1omeu c::m n::i.ch Microso ft tt'xt telephone (TT/TDD) Kn·IC'r§ by . llln~ (800) 89l·S'J4 In 1hc llnircd St:i rcJ ur 
(905) S61VM41In C'lnarb . M 1<rosor1 .ID(I Powerlblnt arc rqtlstcn:d tradcm:i.rk.$.. and lmdliScnse, P"ucT.lhle :md11p\\'1Lml arc ln.<km.uks of Microsoft Corp. ~fadntosh Is 3 registered tr3de111.'l1k ;i.nd l\Mi:-r Maci1110,h lsn tr.Klcm;uk of Apf"le Conipo:cr, Inc. 
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EXPLORE the INTERNET! 


FIVE HOUR FREE TRIAL! 

Dial By Modem 1-800-365-4636, Press return until you get a prompt 

At Usemame, enter JOINDELPHI. At Password, Enter MCWC94 

OHcr applies for new members only. A valid credi t card is required for Immediate .1ccess. 

Other restrictions apply. Complete details are provided during 1hc toll·frec rcgismuton. 


DELPHI is the only major on line service 

to offer you full access to the Internet. And 

now you can explore this incredible 

resource wi1h no risk. You get 5 hours 

of evening/ weekend access to try it out 

for free! 

Use DELPHl's Internet mail gateway to 

exchange messages with over 20 million 

people at universities. companies, and other 

online services such as CompuServe and MCI 

Mail. Download programs and files using 

FTP or connect in real -time to other 

networks using Telnet. You can also meet 

people on the Internet. Internet Relay 

Chat lets you "talk" with people all over the 

world and Usenet News is the world's 

largest bulletin board with over 4500 topics! 

To help you find the information 

you want, you'll have access ro powerful 

search utilities such as "Gopher," "Hytelnet" 

and "WAIS." If you aren't familiar with these 

terms, don't worry; DELPHI has hundreds of 

expert online assistants and a large collection 

of help files. books, programs, and other 

resources to help get you started. 

Over 600 local access numbers are 

available across the country. Explore DELPHI 

and the Internet today. You'll be amazed by 

what you discover. 

\ t I/ 

DELPH
/ 

F 
Attention Current Internet Users: See what DELPHI can offer youl Stock quotes, Groher's Encyclopedia, INTERNET 
newswlres. and hundreds of other services are just a few keystrokes away. Telnet to delphi.com and enter the 

Ouestlons?Ca ll 1-800-695- 4005. 
usernnme ilnd password above ror a rree trial. 

Send e-mall 10 INFO @delphi.com 

Circle 173 on reader service card 
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Nel Result 

5 TEVEN LEVY'S INSIGHTFUL CELEBRA
tion of network culture (The Icono

clast, July 1994) contains some interesting 
insights and a big blind spot. His won
derful metaphor "the urbanization of 
cyberspace" aptly describes the phenom
enal explosion ofNet activity. Cities have 
always been communication centers, and 
the Internet is like a system of cities, each 
of which is an autonomous network of 
machines controlled by both affi liated and 
unaffiliated individuals. 

But it is hard to accept Levy's asser
tion that he "can't really think of an 
antecedent for the Net." Earth to Levy: 
the et is as old as culture. Unlike tradi
tional cultures, the et is not a product 
of a single society; like contemporary cul
n1re, it is not a product of any one place. 
It did not suddenly land in our midst as 
some alien vehicle for social intercourse, 
but rather arose from a confluence of 
in formation technology and existing pat
terns of communication. 

What amazes me is how Net culture 
seems to coevolve with technology to 
adapt to the size and diversity of the 
whole enterprise, and how it really does 
regulate itself without conmrnnd and con
a·ol. But what it's doing isn't new; human 
and other animal societies have developed 
this way for millennia. 

We have met the Net, and it is us, 
along with others less like us. vVhatever 
our differences may be, we etropolitans 
are evolving a culture together. 

Geoffrey Dutton 
Watertown, !Vlrtssaclmsetts 

R EAD!NG STEVEN LEVY'S COLUMN IN 

the July issue, I thought again about 
what privacy means to me in terms of my 
electronic life. I concluded that I'm more 
concerned about present and future tech
no-savvy types (like Michael Mi lken and 
Ca rlos Lehder) hiding behind their 
anonymity than about the possibility that 
Big Brother is onto anything I'm doing. 

If the NSA people monitor me, they are, 
frankly, going to be a bit bored. 

Another thought: What do most 
computer users have to say online that is 
of any interest to those in charge of 
national security? Let them read wha t 
we're sayi ng. At least they will have no 
excuse fo r being out of touch! 

T hank you for a thought-provok
ing article. 

Robert Whitman 
via A merica Online 

Learning to Fl) 

K UDOSTOGUYKAWASA.KJ FORTELL

ing it like it is in bis July co lumn, 
"Potholes along the Information Super
highway" (Wise Guy) . While having good 
typographical sense and being able to 
convey ideas eloquently in text is elemen
tal to creating multimedia kiosks and CD
ROM projects, many developers miss the 
point: multimedia is a different paradigm. 
Deve lopers need to take a closer look at 
the ways tliat they can use a graphical 
user interface in a multimedia environ
ment. Big blocks of text can be horren
dously difficult to digest, as anyone 

who has used a multimedia encyclopedia 
on disc will attest. 

G uy declares that there is very li ttle 
available tlrnt is worth buying. True, but 
let us not decry the medium because of 
bad marketing or bad development thus 
far. Much like the first movie directors 
and television producers, multimedia 
developers must learn to crawl before 
they can fly. 

Peter A. Cohen 
Watertown, Massachusetts 

T HE ID EAOFCEOSANDGOVERNMENT 
officia ls mapping tlie information 

highway frightens Guy Kawasaki, and it 
scares me, too. I would rather tlie elec
tronic information system evolve like tlie 
sidewa lks at Carroll College in Wauk
esha, Wisconsin. 

According to legend, Carroll College 
was bui lt and landscaped without side
walks. Students crisscrossed tlie lawns and 
created patliways along their favorite 
rou tes. After two years, the administra
tion orde red sidewalks built following 
those eroded footpatlis. 

I hope we can stall tlie big corpora
tions and the feds for a couple of years so 
tlie information superhighway is mapped 
after the foct, ratlier man before-in the 
wrong place with tlie wrong road signs. 

J eanne Gomoll 
Madison, Wisconsin 

A S YOU MAY HAVE HEARD FROM 
recent news reports, Virginia Tech 

(Blacksbu rg, Virginia) is wired into ou r 
loca l Bell Atl antic group in a project 
called tlie Blacksburg Electronic Village. 
The goal is to unite the town-students, 
faculty, and all wi tliin Ethernet reach--on 
the now infamous information super
highway. For tlie most part the project is 
pretty cool, but I have to admit that for a 
town of 30,000 people and a downtown 
area of 16 square blocks it doesn't make 
much sense. Heck, I can walk from one 
end of town to tlie oilier in less time than 
continues 
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LETTERS 

CORRECTIONS 

• Advanced Networks and Services' 
phone numbers are 9141789-5300 and 
8001456-8267 ("How to Ride the Inter
net" sidebar in "A1acwo1·ld's Guide to 
Online SerJices, "August 1994). 

• NuDesign Engineering's Nu
Design Color Printer should have received 
rm "acceptable" teclmiml-mppo1·t rating 
("Colo1· Printers for Eve1)' Budget, " 
August 1994). 

• The co1nct phone number for Fed
eral Express is 8001947-5287 (News, 
August 1994). 

• The correct phone number for 
Light Software is 4081253-4277 (News, 
July 1994). 

• The correct address for William 
Modesitt, the author of 800-SAY
WHAT, is 189 Auoli Di-., Makawao, 
Maui, HI 96768 (The Desktop Critic, 
July 1994). 

it takes to log in to the in-bound modem 
pool and start a SLIP session. 

Gordon G. Miller, Ill 
via the Internet 

I USUALLY AGREE PRETrY MUCH WITH 

what Guy Kawasaki has to say, and his 
July 1994 column was no exception. 
However, I did disagree strongly with his 
statement that there are no CD-ROMs 
worth buying outside of a few cute edu
cational discs. To make this statement is 
to put down the efforts of countless 
incredibly talented women and men. 
Take the game Myst as an example. I've 
known people who've bought computers 
just to play worse games than that. 

Michael Kohler 
iVlo11tcre)', California 

\ iral Comment 

B RUCE SCI-INElER, THE AUTHOR OF 

your article on computer viruses 
("Virus Killers," July 1994), spent quite a 
bit of time talking about scanning hard 
disks but very little (none, actually) on 
scanning floppy disks. 

I scan eve1y floppy, but I scan my hard 
disk only occasionally. All four packages 
Macworld Lab reviewed would sen1e my 
needs, so I would make a decision based 
almost entirely upon which product scans 
floppies the fastest. 

The rest of the article was thorough 
and thoughtful, but I'm still no closer 
to a decision. 

Va1111a Lehigh 
v ia America Online 

A virus software's floppy disk scan speed is roughly 

proportional to its hard disk scan speed.-Ed . 

A FTER READfNG THE ARTICLE ON 

antivirus programs, I thought about 
the people who write viruses. Who are 
they and why are they so bored? Luckily, 
I haven't had any problems with these 
nasties. I would appreciate further infor
mation on J\1ac viruses. 

Sabrina Overtmf 
Sava1111ah, Georgia 

Watch our News section for the latest details on 

newly discovered viruses.-Ed. 

Power Lo Lhe People 

I AM GENUINELY SURPRISED BY BRUCE 

MacLeod's view that only those people 
who have "real" work to do should have 
access to the Internet (Letters, July 1994). 
Sounds rather elitist. Yes, we must not let 
the common Joes have access to all that 
information-it might give them ideas 
beyond their station. And I am sorry if 
these commoners have caused you incon
venience and delays, but isn't that a rather 
small price to pay for increasing 
the accessibility of knowledge to the 
community as a whole and not to just 
the select few? 

R. J. Thonc11 
via Amerim Onli11e 

Paying for the Revolution 

I READ STEVEN LEVY'S APRIL COLUMN 

with great amusement (The Iconoclast). 
It's important to note that Apple's great
est strength-innovation-is also its 
greatest wea ·11ess. Eric Martin and 
WORN! make a number of good points, 
and I wholeheartedly approve of their 
efforts to have Apple bundle HyperCard, 
QuickTime, and especially PC Exchange. 
But Apple will always have to put up with 
complaints from customers whose hard
ware is constantly being surpassed by 
faster, bigger, more powerful new prod
ucts. There will always be more forces 
supporting mediocrity than individuals 
who recognize ingenuity and support 
innovation-and are willing to pay for it 
occasionally. 

I'll just have to hang on to my Ilsi a 
little longer and be a little annoyed (and 
envious) when the other guy with vision 
gets a Q'uadra 605 for $1000. J\lleanwhile, 
I'll continue to look to the future, and I 
hope that Apple will, too. 

Steven Vale 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 

continues 
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It seems impossible to find a hard drive that's large 

enough to fit your storage needs today. That XL hard drive 

you just bought is now fu ll . 

Introd ucing a solution that's large enough to solve any 

storage problem.. . the Sierra 1.3 Gigabyte rewritable 

magneto-optical hard drive . It has the speed of a hard 

drive with an infinite capacity. So every time you fill up 

an opt ical disk, just add another one. 

You can store online data, secondary data or even 

backup your files on your Sierra optical drive. It will never 

let you down. Optical is the most reliable storage device 

available. You can erase and write over fo ur million times 

on optical media that has a shelf life of over 30 years. Save 

XL amounts of money over magnetic media which costs 

All T mdenuirk nnd Registered T mde1nnrks of Their Rcspcctiv1: Owners. 

about $1.50 per megabyte, as compared to optical which 

costs only 15¢ per megabyte. Perfect for app lications that 

demand XL amounts of data such as graphics, prepress, 

imaging, networking, digital audio and video, multimedia, 

and any other data intensive applications. 

So the next ti me you're shopping for that XL hard 

drive ... just keep the one you have and buy omething 

that you will never outgrow.. . the Sierra l .3GBTM. To 

order or for a local reseller call : 
800-553-7070 

P1NNACLE &1cRo 
TH E OP TI CAL STORAGE COMPA N Y • 

International Tel. 714-727-3300 U.S. Fax 714-727-1913 
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AnthroCartS! 

AnthroCarts wi ll knock your socks off! Imagine how 

great it'll be when you find the perfect furniture for 

your equipment - just the right ize, tough as nails 


construction and dozens of accessories. 


And you 'll find our service so real and responsive, 

you 'll get a kick out of ordering direct! 


Call for a free catalog! 

Adjustable for all sizes. 

Lifetime Warranty. Lots of choices. 

800-325-3841 
10415 SW Tualatin-Sherwood Hwy.IC\. Tua latin , OR 97062 

ANT~O Fax: (800)325-0045 

GSA conlroct no. GS·OOf.5040A. Available for OEM applications. Prices from $159.00 

Anthro, AnthroCort and Technology Furniture ore registered trademarks of Anthro. 


L ET TE RS 

Service Hero~ 

I WAS SADDENED BY TH E "SERVICE 

Hero" sidebar in Deborah Branscum's 
August column (Conspimous Consumer) . 
\Vhy is a company that does what it 
should labeled a hero? You wrote, "Our 
reader was dazzled by the prompt replace
ment of a defective product." Huh? Have 
we lowered our standards so much that 
we are "dazzled" when a company cor
rects a mistake? 

Todd Merriil 
via the lntenzet 

Being a Service Hero isn't just about trudging 30 

miles through Arctic tundra to tighten a screw. It 's 

also about ordinary companies treating customers 

honestly and fairly in everyday situations. Replacing 

a product promptly and with no questions asked 

might not make for dramatic reading, but it still qual

ifies as meritorious service.-Ed. 

Still Catehi ng Up 

I T ORGANIZES D IRECTORIES AND 

other objects as folders on the desk
top," the description reads. It says that 
"moving objects is as simple as clicking on 
them and dragging them from place to 
place." And that "instead of launching 
your word processor and then opening a 
document, you'll simply open a docu
ment, which will automatically call up the 
program that created it." 

What's this? A primer written for 
first-rime Macintosh users, perhaps? Or 
maybe it's a 1983 preview of the first 
Macintosh Operating System? No, these 
words came from a July 1994 article in a 
Windows magazine, talking about the 
beta version of Microsoft Windows 4.0
coming to PC users ' screens sometime 
around the end of this year. 

"It'll be great! " my PC friends say 
about the new Windows OS, wh ich 
report~ say will feanire built-in network
ing, background printing, and plug-and
play. To which I simply smile and reply, 
"It already is." 

JV/arc Nathanson 
Boston , Nlassachusetts 

Letters should be sent to Letters, Macworld, 501 Sec

ond St. , San Francisco, CA 94107; via fax , 415/442

0766; or electronically to CompuServe (70370,702), 

MCI Mail (294-8078), America Online (Macworld), 

eWorld (Macworld) , Applelink (Macworld1), or via 

Internet Cletters@macworld .com) . Inc lude return 

address and daytime phone number. Due to the high 

volume of mail received, we can't respond personal

ly to each letter. We reserve the right to edit all let

ters. All published letters become the property of 

Macworld. !!! 

mailto:Cletters@macworld.com


YOUR MAC WILL LOUE 

COMPUSERUE, TOO. 


Let CompuServe make your life more exciting, with more to do, try, learn, and be. 

It's just amailbox away. For more information about CompuServe, just mail this card, 


or call 1 800 848-8199. 


Name Company Name 

Address 

City, State Zip 
(_)______________~ 
Day Phone 

(_) _________ Qn fDmpuServee 
Evening Phone Mac World/Oct. 
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The EPSON ActionScanning 


System gives you creative freedom 


without creative financing. 




/ 
Everything you need to scan and edit text and graphics for under $899: 

Easy and affordable scanning for the Macintosh is here. plug-in mod ule & desk accessory, Chromassage and 

lt's called the EPSON ActionScanning System. E PSON SCSI system cable . All this makes the ActionScanning 

makes it simple to put text and images in your documents. Sy stem ideal for y our home or office. 

With 1200 dpi and 24-bit color, the ActionScanning Conside1ing that the entire system is available under $899,0 

System captures cri sp. clear images. Great results are buy ing an ActionScanning System is as easy as using one. 

easy to achieve with EPSON's exclusive built-in controls. To see how far y our 

The ActionScanning Sys tem comes complete with creativity can go, visit 


eve1·ything y ou need for producti ve scanning  your local authorized 
 EPSON
including top-ranked image editing software Adobe dealer o r call 


Photoshop 2.5 LE, TextBridge OCR, ScanTasti c 1-800-BUY-EPSON. 


0$999 M SRP w ith $ 100 ma nu fac tu re r 's reb<lle fro m 9/1/94 to 12/3 1/94. © 19'!4 EPSO N AM ERI CA, INC.. 20770 Madrona 1\ vc ., Torra nce, CA 90503. 
Fo r rebat e coupon, dealer referral or warra nty details, call 800· l.I UY·EPSON (800.289.3776). In Canada. call 8QO.GO·EPSON. In La tin Am erica. 
;1()5·265·0092. EPSON, Text BriJgc, Scanl :isiic , Chromas.agc , and Adobe Photoshop are trnJcmarks or registered trademarks of SEIKO EPSON COR I'. 
Xerox Imaging System:;, Inc. , Second Glance and Adobe Syslc ms. n:spcctivcly. Do no t S<.'llll pu blished material \v ithour pcnniss ion o f the copyrig ht holder. 



The only thing missing is the wait. 

New SprintScan 35 Slide Scanner from Polaroid - Brilliant Scans in Under a Minute. 

Think of how much more high-quality scanning Just drop in the slide (positive or negative), point 

you'll be able to do at your desk. Or how fast and click. It's that easy. Automatic real-time color 

you'll respond to high-volume or last-minute processing and image sharpening reduce the need 

projects. Or even how soon you ' ll get home. for lengthy post-processing. And it's compatible 

At under a minute per scan, the SprintScan™ 35 with both Macintosh and Windows. 

is 5 to 15 times faster than other tested slide scanners, The SprintScan 35 Slide 

with no loss of quality.* Scanning at resolutions up Scanner - part of an exciting 

to 2700 dpi, it samples 10 bits per color (RGB) to new line-up of electronic imaging 

deliver the best 24 bits. Which gives you a broader systems from Polaroid. 

range of colors and better shadow detail. And at Don't waste another minute! SprintScan 35 scans 
slides at 2700 dpi in

only $2,495,t SprintScan 35 won't change the For more information call today, under a minute. 

color balance on your bottom line. 1-800-816-2611 ext. 965. 

•Sou rce: Evaluations by Rich and Associates. June 1994. I Suggested list price. Actual purchase price may vary. "Polaroid" and "SprintScan" are trademarks of Polaroid Corporation. 
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SAVE 
60% 12 Issues for $24! 


When you subscribe todayof.{ t/Je 
cover 0 Send me I year (12 monthly issues) of Macworld for $24. Save 20% off the basic 

subscription r:ue. Please bill me later. price 
ll SAVI·: EVEN MORE! 2 years (24 monthly issues) for $.;9.97. 


Please hill me later. 

ll ;t.'ill' s111.tK·ri111!011 prfet• is S."\O for 1i i )ISUl'S Tiu- :ul!IU:t.I cowr price b: s4.9; per i..<\.'iU~ . for ,\kti(:.l.11 :&.nd 


C:rnad1:m :-. 11 1Thcrip1io11 s, plc: isc.• :uhl $18 prr rear for shipping; $70 for all other fordgn cmmlri cs. 
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LATE-BREAKING NEWS 

Apple Licensing Update Apple president 

and CEO Michael Spindler reiterated at a recent brief

ing that Apple will license the Mac OS, although he 

would not comment on licenses rumored to be in the 

works with Acer, IBM, and Motorola. Spindler did say 

that Apple will not license the Macintosh name or indus

trial design. Apple recently gave the Mac OS its own 

logo, which Spindler said non-Apple Macs would dis

play at start-up. 

Apple Prepares PCI and AV for All The 

Power Macs expected in spring 1995 will incorporate 

AV technology, said David Limp, product manager for 

the new Power Macs, at the August Macworld Expo in 

Boston. These Power Macs will use the high-speed PCI 

(Peripheral Component Interconnect) 2.0 bus and will 

include Apple's DAV (Digital Audio Video) bus. That will 

permit PCI cards to use both the PCI and DAV buses to 

move sound and video directly and quickly to the Power 

Mac's motherboard . Limp said that by 1996 all Macs will 

use the PCI bus, and by 1997 all Macs, including servers 

and notebooks, will include some form of AV technology. 

Apple Financial Results Up Despite the 

transition to PowerPC, Apple Computer turned in a solid 

third quarter, recording revenues of $2 .15 billion, up 

15 percent from the same quarter last year. Net quar

terly income rose to $59.5 million from last year's $10.6 

million-not including a revised estimate of the costs of 

last year's restructuring, which added another $126.9 

million to this quarter's income. 

QuarkXPress for Power Mac Ships 

Quark shipped the eagerly awaited Power Mac version 

of QuarkXPress 3.3 in early August. The $995 program 

is distributed via CD-ROM or floppy disks and includes 

several utilities and XTensions not bundled for other plat

forms. Upgrades cost $195. Quark, 303/894-8888. 

ARA Transitional Software Apple Re

mote Access 1.0 users can now log on to ARA 2.01 

servers, thanks to Apple software provided free to user 

groups and electronic bulletin boards, including eWorld . 

Once this software is installed on an ARA Personal Serv

er 2.01 or ARA Multi Port Server 2.01 (U.S. version only), 

the server will accept client calls from ARA 1.0 clients 

but without the additional security and functions avail

able to ARA 2.01 clients. The software lets users who 

have a mixture of ARA versions put off the $29 per user 

upgrade cost. 

Speed Boosters Newer Technology pre

viewed its Power Clip and Mac Clip series of CPU boost

ers at the Macworld Expo in Boston. Expected to ship 

August 29, the user-installable clips attach to a moth

erboard's clock -crystal oscillator (which controls the CPU 

speed) and make the oscillator and the CPU run faster. 

Most CPUs can run faster than Apple or the chip maker 

warrants. Expected to cost between $200 and $230, the 

Power Clip speeds Power Macs by up to 33 percent, 

while the Mac Clip boosts Quadras by up to 40 per

cent. Newer Technology, 316/685-4904. 

AppleSearch Revised for Internet Ver

sion 1.5 of AppleSearch, Apple's text-archiving and 

-retrieval application, can access information on WAIS 

servers over the Internet and read their WAIS-format 

indexes. The AppleSearch server provides the Internet 

connection for local AppleSearch users; the administra

tor can designate which WAIS servers users can access. 

Apple has cut the product's price to $1799 for the serv

er software and 50 clients . 

Radius Acquires VideoFusion With its 

acquisition of SuperMac Technologies pending, Radius 

is buying VideoFusion, a digital video-software/spe

cial-effects company, in a deal worth $5 million . ~ 
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QuickTime VR: ANew Spin 
I magi ne that you ' re in the 

midd le o f a roo m. Now, 
smoothly loo k around-left, 
right, up, and down-at will. If 
you see something interesting, 
you can zoom in on it, pi ck it 
up, and exami ne it from all 
sides, turnin g it over in you r 
hands. Stop. You've just expe
ri enced QuickTime VR. 

Coming out o f Apple's 
Advanced T echnology Group, 
Q uickTim e VR expands th e 
Q ui ckT im e data fo rmat to 
include non-time-based spa
tial in for mation. In English, 
it's a startlingly reali st ic wa y 
to represent a three-dimen
sional space or object. Even 
better, Quick T ime VR movies 
wo rk on L C III-class Macs 
and ca n provide views of rea l 
environments. This is virtual 
rea li ty with o ut th e helmets 
and goggles. 

developers ca n cr eate "ho t and tumble so that you can uses Apple's Q ui ckT ime VR 
VR with the Gloves Off spots" in the movie. As yo u examine it from all sides. too ls to edit and merge the 
Interacting with a Q uickT ime drag across a ho t spot , yo ur To crea te a Q uickT ime photographs and then tu rn the 
VR movie is like looking at a cursor changes to alert you to VR movie, you first set a cam result in to a movie. (The de
room through a ca mco rder's its prese nce, and you can click era on a tripod an d photo veloper ca n appl y a mod ifi ed 
viewfinder. C licking and d rag to zoom in on th e o bj ect o r graph the space you wa nt rep version of this process to ren
ging on th e movie dis play move into the area. A Q ui ck rese nted . Depend ing on the de red environm ents and ob
ca uses your view to pan in th at T ime VR movie can just as ca mera and lens you use, it jects.) A single panoramic view 
direction, and the speed of the easily represent an object as a rn kes fro m 8 to .30 photo at 640-hy-480- pi xel (full
movement is var iable and eas space. In thi s case , cli ckin g g raphs to make up a sing le screen) image size with medi
ily controlled. For objects or and dragging inside the movie 360-degree view. After scan um-high resolution takes up 
places o f interest in the room, frame cau ses the object to spin nin g the photos, a developer SOOK Since QuiekT ime VR is 
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an extension of th e Quick
Time architecture, developers 
ca n use QuickTime's built-in 
functionality to juggle resolu
tion, compression, image size, 
and file size. 

VR versus 3-D 
The result of these machina
tions is a little package that 
neatly solves some of the 
thorniest problems facing de
velopers trying to realistically 
render a three-dimensional 
object or space in real rime. As 
a user moves through a ren
dered "world," the location of 
each object must be constant
ly recalculated, whether or not 
the user is looking directly at 
an object. As th e number of 
objects mow1ts, these calcula
tions rapidly overtake even the 
most powerful processors, so 
there's little or no horsepower 
left over to create the kind 
of rich, textured environment 
that arises naturall y from a 
photograph. 

According to Eric C hen, 
inventor of the QuickTime 
VR technology, playing back a 
VR movie is a simple matter 
(to anyone who understands 
image-interpolation theory) 
of pushing the user's current 
view tl1rough a spatial-warp
ing algo rithm that corrects 
for the viewer's perspective. 
All you need for a QuickTime 
VR experience is an LC III
class Mac or better and Quick
Time 2.0 (or a 386SX PC and 
QuickTime 2.0 for Windows). 

Developers of3 -D model
ing, rendering, and animation 
programs retort that it's possi
ble to ease the computational 
load by precalculating much 
of a carefully designed world . 
Also, what QuickTime VR 
gains in photographic real
ism, it gives up in freedom of 
m ovement, limiting its use
fulness . According to Frank 
Boosman, vice president of 
product marketing for Virtus 
VR, "You get semi-interactive 
3-D on machines that aren't 
capable of doing rendering. 
Forci ng users of those ma
chines to move along fixed 
paths is a reasonable trade
off to make, but rendering 
scenes in real tim e is st ill 
preferable." 

Coming Attractions 
Despite its elegant innards, 
QuickTime VR is a hammer 
waiting for someone to pick it 
up and go pound some nai ls. 
Apple envisions VR's adoption 
in several fie lds: virtual muse
ums, virtual travel for kids and 
adults, architectural and engi
neering applications, and of 
course, entertainment. Simon 
& Schuster Interactive is 
champing at th e bit wi th its 
Star Trek: T he Next Genera
tion Interactive Technical 
Manual, scheduled to be avail
able in September. T his CD
ROM is a tour of the starship 
Enterprise and its equipment, 
and it is intended to feel like a 
reference that Enterprise engi
neer Geordi Laforge would 
turn to in the 24th century. 
The disc covers the Ente1p1·ise 
both inside and out, and in
cludes tours of the crew's 
persona l quarters, including 
Captain Picard's. However, 
at press rime Simon & Schus
ter was the only company 
with firm plans for the new 
technology. 

Apple nurtured Quick
T ime VR in near-total secre
cy-even top-drawer devel
opers were surprised by the 
recent announcement. En
tertainment and multime
dia companies are 
cautiously optimis
tic; 3-D developers 
such as Specular 
and Ray D ream 
have responded 
positively to the 
idea of saving a 
three-dimensional 
model or scene as 
a VR movie but 
have indicated that 
adding such a fea
ture wou ld not be 
a priority. 

As befits the 
technology, QuickTime is not 
static. Apple would li ke to 
bleed VR movie functions 
such as interactive hot 
spots into traditional Quick
Time movies, while bring
ing such time-based data as 
anima tion and QuickTime 
movies into VR spaces. See 
you in the movies. Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010. 
-CAMERON CROTTY 

Arraus Built 
tor speed 
RAID LEVELS 0 AND 1 

Some people just cannot 
get enough. :Vlacintosh 

graphics, prepress, and digital
video professionals whose 
storage needs are n' t met by 
any one hard drive are turning 
to RAID levels 0 and I disk 
arrays that write to and read 
from two drives simultaneous
ly. RAID level 0 arrays spread 
data across multiple drives, 
nearly doubling data through
put compared with single 
mechanisms. RAID level I ar
rays co py data to more than 
one drive at a time, providing 
real-time backup. 

In digital video, image 
quali ty is largely determined 
by how much data the storage 
device captures every second. 
The higher the transfer rate, 
the better the video image. In 
response, vendors are offering 
disk arrays aimed not at net
works but at high-end desk
top users. 

PLI's $ 1895 QuickArray
Wide includes a NuBus SCSI 
controller and everything else 
you need for a level 0 or I ar-

The PLI QuickArray-Wlde comes with a NuBus 


SCSI controller: users add the drive mechanisms. 


ray, except tl1e drive mecha
nisms. You can install any two 
identi ca l SCSI- 1 or SCSI-2 
drives in the array's removable 
drive trays. PLI says the device 
can sustain data throughput of 
up to 20 MBps, depending on 
the speed of the drives . 

F\VB's monster-capac
ity l7.4GB SledgeHammer
17400FMF, which is built 
continues 

In Briel 

Focus Buys lnline 
Focus Enhancements has bought 
lnline Software, which sells util
ities and games primarily to the 
Mac market. An lnline official 
said the company will operate as 
a separate division of Focus, and 
will continue to sell all of its 
current products. lnline had 
been growing rapidly but was 
hindered by undercapitalization, 
according to the company. 

Portable CD-ROM Drive 
Designed to travel with portable 
computers, Toshiba's XM-4100A 
double-speed CD-ROM drive 
weighs under 1.2 pounds and 
needs no disc caddy. The drive 
has a data-transfer rate of 300 
KBps and an average access 
time of 320ms. It supports 
multisession Photo CD format. 
Now shipping, the XM-4100A 
lists for $415. 714/457-0777. 

OpenDoc Alpha 
on Windows, 0512 
OpenDoc, the document
centered operating environment 
invented by Apple, has been 
released in alpha versions for 
Windows and OS/2 machines. 
IBM shipped the 05/2 version, 
while WordPerfect shipped the 
Windows version . Apple began 
offering an alpha version of 
OpenDoc for the Mac in April. 
When developers finish building 
OpenDoc application compo
nents, the components will work 
with any of the various versions 
of Open Doc (see "Apple Tells 
Its Software Future," News, 
Macworld, June 1994). 

MicroNet Buys 
MacinStor Line 
MicroNet has announced that it 
intends to acquire Storage 
Dimensions' MacinStor product 
line, including all technology 
and trademarks. MicroNet will 
continue to sell and support the 
MacinStor line, while Storage 
Dimensions says that it will 
focus on its core client/server 
networking business. MicroNet, 
714/453-6070; Storage 
Dimensions, 408/954-0710. 
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around two 9GB Fast SCSI-2 
drives, offers a 5ms average 
seek time with a sustained 
data-transfer rate of 6.3 
MBps. The $14,199 array 
connects to the dual SCSI 
ports of the Quadra 900 and 
950 and the Power Mac 8100. 
A $14,699 version includes a 
JackHammer NuBus SCSI 
con troller to connect with 
other N uBus Macs. 

The $6999 StudioArray 
from Radius, designed to 
work with the company's 
Video Vision Studio digitizing 
board, is a 4.1 GB level 0 array 
that includes either a NuBus 

tion than levels 0 and 1.) 
Priced from $1899 to $8999, 
La Cie's arrays connect to the 
dual SCSI ports of the Quadra 
900 and 950 and the Power 
Mac 8100; a third-party SCSI 
accelerator card is necessary to 
connect a Joule RAID with 
other 040 Macs. PLI, 510/
657-2211; FWB, 415/474
8055; Radius, 408/ 434-1010; 
La Cie, 503/520-9000. 
-JIM FEELEY 

FWB 
Optical FOCUS 
TWO REMOVABLE DRIVES 

FWB has ex-panded its line 
of magneto-optical stor

age devices to include two 
removable-cartridge drives. 
The HammerDisk PE230 is a 
3.5-inch, 230MB, SCSl-2 
drive with a sustained data
transfer rate of 2.1 MBps and 
an average access time of 
43.67ms. The drive is back
ward-compatible (read and 
write) with 128MB cartridges, 
and it lists for $1399. 

The double-sided, 5 .25

FWB's HammerDlsk PE230 Is an erasable optical 

drive with removable 230MB cartridges. 

inch cartridges of the Ham
merDisk PE1300 hold up to 
lJGB of data. The drive has 
a SCSI-2 interface, features a 
sustained data-transfer rate of 
1.4 MBps and an average 
access time of 55ms, and it can 
read from and write to exist
ing 600MB and 650MB for
mats. The PEI 300 retails for 
$3449. FWB, 415/474-8055. 
-CAMERON CROTTY 
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BUGS 6 TURKEYS 

~ Are we the only ones who think it odd that Apple 
~ would release software incompatible with its own 
operating system? Due to a conflict with the PowerTalk 
extension, At Ease 2.0 won't run under System 7 Pro. No 
maintenance fix is planned. 

~ Creating temporary suitcases using Symantec's 
~ Suitcase 2 .1.4 causes a system-error crash on 
Quadra AV Macs. A patch that updates version 2 .1.4 to 
2.l.4pl is avai lable on the major online services or on 
disk through Syrnantec's tech support at 503/465-8440. 

... We're not sure who gets the turkey on this one: 
V Apple, for designing the Centris and Quadra 610 
and the Power Mac 6100 with an on/off button directly 
under the floppy-disk port, or the befuddled PC users 
who think it's the floppy-eject button and accidentally 
shut down their Macs. 

... SimpleText, the TeachText-on-steroids that
V Apple includes with its System Update 3.0, won't 

let you undo anything; the Undo item appears in the 
menu but is always grayed out, and :lf:-Z doesn't work, 
either. SimpleText also doesn't support the F-keys on 
Apple's Extended Keyboard-namely, Fl through F4, 
better known as Undo, Cut, Copy, and Paste. Of course, 
you can always use the menu or the keyboard equivalents 
for these (except Undo). 

... NEC's MultiSpin 3Xe CD-ROM drive doesn't 
V ship with Mac-compatible software drivers; you 

have to buy the disk separately in a $31 Mac connection 
kit. But don't put away your wallet yet. Since the drive 
uses a PC-style high-density SCSl-2 connector, Macin
tosh users will also need to buy a Centronics-to-SCSl-2 
adapter or cable to connect the 3Xe to other external 
SCSI devices. 

Mncwo1'ld will send you a Bug Report T-shirt if you are the first 
to inform us of a serious, reproducible bug that we report in this 
column, or a Turkey Shoot T-Shirt if we shoot your turkey in 
this space. See How to Contact Mnc-.vol'ld. 

SIUllll 
Eapander 

Enhanced 

THE LEADER OF THE UNPACK 

A laddin Systems has 
added the capability to 

unstuff more kinds of files in 
version 3.5 of Stufflt Expand
er, the leading freeware de
compression utility. The com
pany has also introduced a 
shareware program, Drop
Stuff with Expander Enhanc
er. No, you don't add a pound 
of hamburger, but when you 
install both new programs, the 
new Expander can decompress 
all leading compression for
mats for Macs, DOS ma
chines, and Internet files. Sup
ported formats include Stufflt, 
Compact Pro, AppleLink, 
ZIP, ARC, gzip, Unix Com
press, UUencode, BINHEX, 
and MacBinary. When used 
with DropStuff, Expander 3.5 
runs up to five times faster on 
a Power Macintosh, accord
ing to Aladdin. Stufflt Ex
pander alone can decompress 

Stufflt SpaceSaver 
files or reconnect 
files that have been 
segmented by, for 
instance, Stufflt 
Deluxe or other 
Stufflt programs 
for storage on a 
floppy disk. Drop
Stuff, which re
quires System 7, 
lets you drag and 
drop files onto its 
icon for automatic 
stuffing. The aver
age gam m space is 
about 60 percent 
of a file's original 

size when using Stufflt Lite, 
Stufflt Deluxe, DropStuff, 
Stufflt Expander with Drop
Stuff, or SpaceSaver. 

Public beta testing of the 
freeware Expander 3.5 and the 
shareware DropStuff with Ex
pander Enhancer began in 
mid-June. Both beta versions 
are now available through on
line services and from the 
usual freeware and shareware 

SCSI card (to connect with 
the Macintosh Quadra 840AV 
and the Power Mac 8100) or 
a PDS SCSI card (to connect 
with other NuBus 040 Macs). 
Radius says the array yields a 
sustained throughput rate of 
11.5 MBps with sustained 
QuickTime reads of6.5 MBps 
on an 840A V and 6 MBps 
on an 8100. 

La Cie's Joule RAID, 
which is available in capacities 
ranging from 2.lGB to 
16.8GB, supports RAID levels 
0, 1, 4, and 5. (Levels 4 and 5 
add more-elaborate data re
dundancy and error torrec



sources. The final versions of trols your presenta

Expander 3 .5 and DropStuff tion and it can learn 

were slated to ship in early up to five functi ons 

July. The shareware fee fo r from another infra

DropStuff is $30. Aladdin Sys  red remote, so you 

tems, 408/761-6200.-T.M. can command a 


VCR or other de

vice without jug

gling two controls. 
mac-less If you decide to 
connect the Q A
1500 to your MacPresentations 

W 

intosh and use it as 
SHARP LCD PANEL a traditional pro

jection panel , you 
hy carry extra equip can plug it into 
ment to a presentation? your Mac's ADB 

Sharp 's new Q A-1 500 color port with an in
LCD projection panel stores cluded cable and 
images on an optional PCM  then use the small joystick on 
CIA card, relieving your the remote instead of a mouse. SCSI PCmCIA
PowerBook of slide-projector The QA-1500 panel fea

duties. You plug the QA-1500 tures an 8.4-inch-di agonal ADAPTER FOR MOST MACS 

into your Macintosh like any active matrix color display 

other external display device that 's capable of showing I . 7 T he new Power Book 500 

and run your presentation; million colors at 640-by-480- se ri es supports a PCM 

the panel grabs the frames pixel resolution. Even though CIA adapter in one of the bat

and sto res them. The QA it's intended as a stand-alone tery bays, but now SCSI 

l 500's PCMCIA slot accepts presentation device , the l 3- PCMCIA adapters are ap

Type III storage cards up to by-10%-by-2-in ch panel in pearing that will work with 

105MB (roughly 100 images), cludes composite-video inputs nearly any Mac. Software 

and you can sort the images on (NTSC, PAL, and SECAM), Architects' PowerCard ac 

each ca rd into fi ve separa te built- in speakers, and line  cepts PCM CIA T ype I, II, 

presentations. level audio-input and -output and III srorage cards (includ


Once the images are in the jacks. The panel is currently ing SRA.NI, flash RAM, and 
QA- 1500, you can reorder available for $5795; an option hard disk cards), has a SCSI-2 
them, delete them, and add al PCM CIA storage card is interface, and is compatibl e 
transitional effects-all with  $500 for 40M B, $550 for with SCSI Manager 4.3 . The 
out any help from your Mac. 105MB. An optional backlight device ships with D ayna 
On-screen menus guide yo u that turns the QA-1500 into a Communications ' DOS 
through all operations, and stand-alone colo r monitor is Mounter, plus Softwa re 
yo u send commands to the also available for $395 . Sharp Architects' own driver soft
panel from an infra red remote Electronics, 201/529-873 1. wa re; the combination makes 
control. T he remote also con- -CAMERON CROTTY it possible for users tO mount 

The PowerCard (top) can link most Macs to 


PCMCIA products such as Epson's 170MB drive. 


THE AMCOEX INDEX 

OF USED MAC 

Machine/RAM/Hard Drive 

PRICES 
Average 

Sale Price 
Monthly 

Change 

PowerBook 100/4MB/ 20MB $650 - $25 

PowerBook 140/4MB/40MB $850 -$50 

PowerBook 180/4MB/ 80M B 51675 - $25 

PowerBook Duo 230/4 MB/ 80MB $1 100 $0 

Mac Classic/ 2MB/ 40MB $400 - $25 

M ac SE / 30/ 2MB/ 40MB $600 $0 

M ac LC 11/4MB/ 40MB $525 - $50 

M ac l lsi/3MB/ 40MB $500 - $25 

M ac llci/4 MB/ BOMB 5950 +$50 

M ac ll fx/4MB/ 80MB $1025 - $75 

Centris 650/8MB/230M B $1275 +$75 

Quadra 900/ 8M B/160M B $2000 - $100 

Index provl<JN by the American Compu rcr ExchJnge of Atlant.i.. Georg1d (8001786 ·0717), It reflects 
SdlH du1111g lhe week of July 10. Con figurations include keybru rd dnd exclude monitor and display 
bodrd lot noncomp.tct. modelt. 

DOS-fo rmatted PCMCIA 
cards. T he PowerCard is cur
rently available for $495. Soft
ware Architects, 206/ 487
01 22 .-CAMERON CROTTY 

Low-cost 
Large screens 
GALAXY-CLASS MONITORS 

H itachi Ameri ca has un
ve iled a pair of high-res

olution, mu ltisyncing moni
t0rs with lowball prices. T he 
Accuvue Ga laxy GX-2 0 mea
sures 20 inches diagonally and 
lists for $1 749. The Accuvue 
continues 

In Briel 

SyQuest Settles with 
Iomega, Noma·i 
After a long disagreement over 
!omega's marketing of replace
ment SyQuest cartridges made 
by Noma"i, the three companies 
have settled pending lit igation 
out of court. SyQuest said it 
will receive royalties from the 
two companies, which wi ll 
continue to offer 44MB and 
88MB cartridges for SyQuest's 
5 '14 -inch drives. Separately, 
Iomega said it has begun 
making its own versions of 
the affected cartridges. 

Free Bernoulli Drive 
with Director 4.0 
Iomega and Macromedia have 
begun bundling the Iomega 
MacTransportable Bernoulli 
MultiDisk 150 drive with 
Macromedia's Director 4.0, at 
the same street price as Director 
alone, according to Iomega. 
Beginning September 1, the 
$850 multimedia authoring 
software will come installed on 
an included removable cartridge 
for the drive. The two compa
nies offer an equivalent bundle 
on the DOS side. Macromedia, 
415/252-2118; Iomega, 
801/778-1000. 

Compton's Encyclopedia, 
Version 3.0 
Compton's NewMedia is bring
ing out Compton's Interactive 
Encyclopedia, Version 3.0, with 
an improved interface and 256· 
color graphics. The interactive 
version includes all the same 
articles as the 26-volume print 
edition. The M ac version of 
the new electronic encyclopedia 
should ship in October at 
a list price of $149.95. 
619/929-2500. 

Less Money for Monitors 
Viewsonic has reduced the 
prices on several of its color 
Mac monitors. The Viewsonic 
15 now retails for $525, the 
Viewsonic 17 for $1045, the 
Viewsonic 17G for $945, and 
the Viewsonic 21 for $1995. 
909/869·7976. 
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Galaxy GX-21 is a 21-inch 
display that goes for $2099. 
Intended for CAD/CAM, 
multimedia, desktop publish
ing, and other applications, 
both monitors offer resolu
tions up to 1600 by 1280 pix
els at vertica l refresh rates 
ranging from 50Hz to l 52Hz 
(at 1280 by 1024 resolution , 
the refresh rate is an eye
pleasing 84Hz). The moni
tors' flat screens have a 0.28
mm dot pitch and an lnvar 
shadow mask rather than the 
aperture grille found in a Sony 
Trinitron tube. 

Both models comply with 
the EPA's Energy Star power
conservation guidelines and 
the Swedish MPR II standard 
for magnetic-field emissions. 
Both Accuvue Galaxy moni
tors have front-mounted con
trols. The monitors should be 
shipping by the time you read 
this. Hitachi America, 201/ 
573-0774 (East Coast), 510/ 
785-9770 (\Nest Coast).-T.M. 

Anew mac 

Pipeline to 

the Internet 

O RDER OU T OF CHAO S 

J ames Gleick, author of the 
science best-seller Chaos, 

was frustrated by the inconve 
ni ence of most forms oflnter
net access. Unlike most of us, 

TREND 

modem Prices Drop 

HIGH SPEE D FOR LOW BUDG ETS 

he cost of high-speed 
tel ecom municati ons 

just went down: four com
panies have announced 
price reductions for their 
9600-bps, 14.4-Kbps, 19.2
Kbps, and 28.8-Kbps fax 
modems. 

Practical Peripherals re
duced the prices of 15 of its 
fax modems, including three 
models that come with Mac 
cables and data/fax commu
nications software. The top
of-the-line, 28.8-KbpsMae
Class MC288LCD V.FC 
model (with a three-line 
LCD display for status mes
sages) lists for $429, and the 
compact, 28.8-Kbps Mac
Class MC 288MT II V.FC 
goes for $299-$110 less 
than before. The company's 
14.4-Kbps MacClass MC
144MT now goes for $159. 

Global Village Comrnu
nication 's popular TelePort 
Gold 14.4-Kbps fax modem 
went down in list price from 
$349 to $,279. The compa

he had the resources to do 
something about it. He hired 
a programmer, outlined what 
he wanted in Internet access, 
and set the programmer to 
work creating a new type of 
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Pipeline Internet access software can download a file, execute a 


Gopher search, and scroll your mall In separate wi ndows at the same ti me. 
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ny's 19.2-Kbps V.32terbo 
TelePort Mercury fax 
modem, formerly $399, now 
lists for $349. And its new 
PowerPort Mercury 19.2
Kbps fax modern for Power
Book 500-series portables 
goes for $399. All the mod
els come with GlobaIFax 
software. Buyers of Global 
Village's high-speed fax mo
dems for portable or desk
top Macs also qualify for a 
$100 rebate on the compa
ny's OneWorld remote
access server. G lobal Village 
also plans to introduce com
petitively priced high-speed 
fax modems this fall. 

Hayes 1icrocomputer 
Products lowered the price 
of five models, including the 
14.4-Kbps Accura 144 + 
Fax l 44 Mac. It now lists for 
$179, down from $199. 

At tl1e same time, U .S. 
Robotics announced sug
gested list prices for its 
Courier family of moderns, 
which support V.32terbo 

service that offers full Inter
net access (E-mail, FTP, Tel 
net, WWW, WAIS, Gopher) 
with a graphical interface. The 
Macintosh version of the ser
vice is now being tested, and 
it offers unique features and a 
contrast to nationa l on line 
services. 

Unlike America Online 
and Prodigy, which offer a few 
Internet functions embedded 
in a larger world of interest
group bul letin boards and 
commercial services, Pipe
line's only content is lnternet
related, ranging from Internet 
Relay Ch at to the ClariNet 
news serv ices. Pipeline also 
provides some content itself, 
with an emphasis on ew 
York places and activi ties, 
interactive Internet tutorials, 
and fairly serious topics (one 
popular discussion area is 
called Society, Law, and Poli-

The Global VIiiage TelePort Gold 

(top) and Practlcal Peripherals' 

MacClass MC144MT //. 

19.2-Kbps, V.FC 28.8
Kbps, and the forthcoming 
ITU-T V.34 28.8-Kbps 
standard for telecommuni
cations. Prices for the ten 
external and internal models 
range from $435 to $745. 

Global Village Com
munication, 415/390-8200; 
Hayes Microcomputer 
Products, 404/441-1617 
(5191746-5000 in Canada); 
Practical Peripherals, 805/ 
497-4774; U.S . Robotics, 
708/982-5010. 
-NANCY E. DUNN 

tics) . The Pipe line software 
package is transparently mul
titasking-multiple communi
cations sessions can take place 
at the same time in different 
Pipeline windows. A Gopher 
search can take place in one 
window while you read your 
mail in a second window and 
download a file in a third, a 
great improvement over stan
dard Internet access with a ter
minal program. 

At press time, tl1e Macin
tosh version was at the late 
beta stage, with the final 
release expected before Oc 
tober. P ipeline's most popu
lar access plans give you 20 
hours of Internet access for 
$20 a month or unlimited 
access for $35 a month, and 
non-New Yorkers can reach 
Pipeline through local Sprint
Net numbers. Pipe line, 212/ 
267-3636.-CHARLES SE ITER 



The HP Design.Jet 650C/PS 

printer. Large-format 


at a small p rice. 


$9,995* 


Go on. Give yourself room to think. With 
the HP Design.Jet 650C/PS, you can now 
print in sizes up to 2' by 9' (up to 3' by 9' 
with our larger model"'*). Right in your 
office. Right away. No tiling. No hang-ups. 
No problem. Just clean , inkjet output 
with PANTONE• 1-Jicensed colors. Adobe'" 
PostScript'" Level 2 software and a built-in 
RIP are included. For an output sample, 
call 1-800-354-7622, Ext. 8277. 

F//0- HEWLETT® 
~~ PACKARD 

Circle 11 on reader service card 



When it comes to performance, the sky should be the limit-nor your equipment. 	 Raven's flexible utility program allows yo11 

to o/1timize drive caching and ee1ch partition's 
Introducing the Raven Pro disk array, our next-generation flying machine. Now 

pammeters, i11d11ding location 011 disk and block 

you can open a 480 MB Photoshop file with lightn ing speed . Transfer dai lies size fo r 111axi11111111 application perfomwnce. 

; , ,._ 

CJJ/£ without losing a sing le frame. Gain access to mirrored business-critical 1 
· ~ }· I ~ Raven Prodisk ct ffays ofle1· a flexible upgrade /1ath 

data in less than 8 ms or mix and march RAID levels and partitions to meet your for all high-powered i\>laci11tosh systems via PDS, 

N11B11s or software. PDS and N11 Bm Vet'Siomspecific needs. With l 7 .2 MB/sec throughput and up to 52 GB on-line capacity, 

provide a 32-bit data path via Fast/\f/ide SCSl-2. 

they're four rimes faster and have 104 rimes the capacity of the native 500 MB 

drive you're probably usi ng now. To find our what Raven Pro can do 	 MicroNet's Raven Pro is the newest addition to our 

family ofaward winning storage sol11tiom. Based 
for your company's throughput, call 1-800-800-DISK. Then let your 

011 proven Raven technology, it takes the science of 

Ravm Pro imag ination and producriviry rake flight. disk array engineering to an unprecedented level. 

•
MlcroNel' 
All Trademarks, Rcg isccred Tr:idcm:uks and Logos :ue of their respccti ,·e holders. 
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Power mac 
Sales on Target 
DESPITE SLUMP, THEY 

OUTS ELL PENTIUM PCS 

A pple's first challenge 
with the Power Macs 

was to ensure high compati
bility, and it succeeded. But an 
equally important concern 
was whether customers would 
accept the new machines. Ini
tial reports show that, by and 
large, they have. 

After hi gh sales in the first 
two weeks of their re lease, 
Power Mac sa les have flat
tened. But sales remain strong 
enough to stay in line with 
Apple's goal of selling one 
million Power Macs in the 
first 12 months after their 
March 14 introduction. 

In those first two weeks
from March I 4 to March 3 !
Apple shipped 145 ,000 Power 
Macs worldwide to resellers, 
with 65 percent placed in the 
United States. Shipments to 
resellers in the second quar
ter, ending June 30, are esti
mated to be another 200,000, 
and of those, about 150,000 
have been sold to customers, 
according to Mike Murphy, a 
market analyst for the Cnlifor
nin Technology Stock Letter. 
Analysts and Apple expected 
some drop in sa les once the 
first shipments filled reseller 
inventori es. But the slowdown 
was grea ter than Apple had 
anticipated, ana lysts say, 
because of the initial lack of 
native Power Mac applica 
tions. Only recently have 
native versions been available 
for a variety of programs. 

According to Computer 
InfoCorp Intelligence, the 
6100 accounts for 65 percent 

of Power Mac sales, the 7100 
for 20 percent, and the 8100 
for 15 percent. The 71 OO's low 
sales rate is surprising, given 
its high perform:rnce and 
moderate price. 

The dearth of native ap
plications is slowly easing: on 
March 14, only 30 apps were 
available in Power Mac ver
sions; by mid-July, the num
ber had grown to over JOO. 

Reacting to the Power 
Mac sales slump, Wa ll Street 
financia l analysts caused a 
minor panic in Apple's stock 
price in late spring by raising 
questions about the Power 
Mac's success. However, com
puter-industry analysts, in
cluding Murphy, attribuce the 
jitters to unrea li stic short
term expectations, especially 
when Apple remains on target 
with its goa l of one million 
Power Mac sa les. 

In contrast, Intel predict
ed it would sell aboutflve mil
lion Pentium-based PCs in 
1994, but analysts report Pen
tium sa les lagging behind 
those of the Power Mac. One 
reason, /Vlurphy theorizes, is 

that many PC users recently 
switched to 66MHz 486DX
based systems (which outper
form even Apple's top-ranked 
Quadras), so there was less 
need-or fewer fu nds-for 
another performance boost. 
-PATRICK McKENNA 

Power watch 

THE LATEST ON PRODUCTS 
FOR THE POWER MAC 

M ore and more compa
nies are offering native 

Power Mac versions of their 
software. Here's a list of the 
latest products (alphabetical 
by company name). 

• Adobe Systems expects 
an August re lease of Adobe 
Type Manager 3.8, which runs 
in native Power Mac mode 
and supports the new Quick
Draw GX font format used in 
System 7 .5. The program wi ll 
cost $60; upgrade prices vary. 
4 15/962-2630. 

• Aldus's CoSA division 
has released the $199 5 After 

Effects 2.0.l video-effects pro
gram; upgrades cost $99 ($2 5 
for copies bought after March 
14). Also available is the $495 
After Effects Rendering En
gine, which lets an unattended 
Mac render effects created on 
another Mac. 2061628-4526. 

• C laris plans to release 
the $399 ClarisDraw 1.0 and 
the $249 Mac Write Pro 1.5 by 
September. Upgrades from 
MacWrite Pro 1.0 will cost 
$29. The $1499 Fi leMaker Pro 
Server shipped in July. 408/ 
987-7000. 

• Hash has released its 
$999 Animation Master. 
Upgrades cost $200. 206/ 
750-0042. 

• Kingston Technology 
offers 256K cache cards for the 
Power Mac 6100 and 7100; 
the}' cost $295. 714/435-2600. 

• Knowledge Revolution 
has shipped its $1495 Working 
Model 2.0 mechanical-simula
tion software. 415/574-7777. 

• Mainstay has re leased 
VIP-C 1.5, a visual C program
ming environment. It's priced 
at $495; upgrades cost 550. 
805/484-9400. 

• Microsoft plans a Sep
tember release ofExcel 5 .0 and 
October re leases of Vlord 6.0 
and PowerPoint 4.0. Prices 
were not set at press time. 
206/936-8661. 

• Ray Dream has released 
the $349 ·Ray Dream Designer 
3.1, a 3-D design program. 
Upgrades cost $29. 415/ 
960-0768. 

• Signal Analytics is ship
ping its $1200 IPLab Spectrum 
2.5 image processing and 
analysis software. Upgrade 
prices vary. 7031281-3277. 

• Vamp has released its 
McCAD Trailblazer circuit
board autorou ting software. 
Prices vary by configuration. 
213/466-5533.-GALEN GRUMAN 
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This is how E-mail NEW! Power(r.rl Search capability lets yo11 #1 choice. It was the first E-mail system 
should be. Totally 

complete, ready to 

go, right out of the 

locatefifed messages ill secollds. 
·:· IINEW! Mai/Ma11ager'M cm 1alllo111atica y reply, 

Jorward,_file, piillt mid e1JC11 delete messages.for yo11. 

specifidly 1rnde for Mac networks. 

It's now being used by more than one 
~ 

million people and almost 50% ofall 
box. Chock full of •!• Macintosh® users. 
everytl1ing you need 

to make the connec-

NEW! B1tilt-i11 Spell-Checker.for 
error:fi"ee messciges. 

•!• 

And even before this latest upgrade, 

Q uick.Mail was also tl1e choice of the 

tion witl1 virtually Easy-to-install seiver a11 d ad111 illis1ra1i11c experts. As Macworld proclaimed, 
anyone, anywhere. And so intuitive, so s<!ft111are gets yo11 11p and r111111i11gjast. ''. . . witl1 its combination ofexcellent user 

highly automated, you won't have to spend 

halfofyour life witl1 a user's man ual . 

•!• 
Clie11tsfor Mac:" M!i11do111s'M a11d DOS llSe r~~ 

all with thesallle look alld jeel. 

and administrator features, its ease of use 

in a mixed environment, and its improved 
New QuickMail'M3.0 delivers every •!• remote access abi lities, QuickMail retains 

thing you need to communicate across 

1 I all d d I Idt 1e 1, an aroun t 1e wor . So you 

can exchange messages and files with 

QJH Fon11s,'• mi application to create your 
011111 wsto111 electro11icfonm. 

·:· 
Qlvl Remote;Mfor sending and rcceillillg 

its supe1io1ity in an increasingly cotn-
I ke " petitive E-mai mar , t. 

If you happen to be stuck using one of 
co-workers, no m atter what kind ofcom 111 essages aHy11i/1ere. tl1ose other LAN-based systems Quick.Mail 
puter tl1ey're working on. With more than 
150 1· d d b dt 11r -party gateways an ri ges, 

•!• 
Q11ickConference;" fo rco1111 111111icati11g ill"real-time" 

011 
screen. 

is superior to, now you can make the 
I Q k.M il d tiswitc 1 to uic · a· an save wi 1our 

Q uick.Mail connects you to pagers, •:• special $12 per user upgrade otiec 
Newtons~ fax systems and even other mail Cate111ays alld bridges illd11ded FREE! Because we think everyone should be 
systems. And you r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , able to have tile best 

can access Apple- YFS, I'M READY Tu SWITCH Tu QUICKMAIL FORJusr $12/USER! choice in E-mail: 
Link~ MCI Mail? QuickMail. FAX (515) 221-1806. OR CALL 1-800-523-7638 DEP'I CE 440CompuServe~ tl1e 

NAME ___ _ ____________ NUMBER OF USERS* ___ x $12/JO = ___Internet and more. 
QuickMail TrrLE ________________ SHTE S;\lxS T Axt___ 

SHIPPI 'G & HANDLI NG** ___has always been COMPANY _ ____________ _ 
01\IA~l'ERCARIJ O l'ISA O AMEX TOTALS___the Mac user's 

ADDRESS ___________ _ ___ 
CAIW #_________E.XI! D.o\T[ 

<E SOFTWARE 
Crrv/ ST./Z1P______________ CAR.L>l-IOLDER. SK;:X\TUR.E --------

•Qco:.:\t.\ll n:\\.'\ll..-\li.E L" Li rl !i 30 . \..~ D ro u~ P.m 
PHONE ( FAX jCA.G.\ .l.\ . IUl.\HA RBntxn 

"Sllli'FJ~ k HA..'\ f l(J~: us. Si CA.-...\!)'. k Mt'<x)l sn OmER 1:-..'TU.'i\JO\\l SE 

CURRENT E-MAIL SYSTEM IMPORTANT: OFFER EXl'lllES O CTOBER JI . 1994 

L------------------------------~
1:> 1?94 CE Sofm";trc, Inc CE Sofiware, the CE Soti:w::i rc lo~'O, 1\-b i lt.·t-ua~cr . Q"-·1 l~nns. QuickConf.._'fC'nC"C ;111d QuickM:iil an: 1rndcmark~ of CE Soflw;lr\', Inc t\ 11 other hr.a nd or 1•rrxluc1 n.unc' arc.• 1hc prol'\:rt r of their rcs1>ectiw holden. 
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THE LATEST MACINTOSH RELEASES 

by Cameron Crotty 

THIS SECTION COVERS MACINTOSH 


PRODUCTS FORMALLY ANNO UNC ED 


BUT NOT YET EVALUATED BY 


MAC WORLD. UNLESS OTHERWI SE 


STATED, THE MINIMUM REQUIRE· 


MENTS FOR OPERATION ARE A MAC 


PLUS, WITH 1MB Of RAM . RUNNING 


SYSTEM 6. All INFORMATION AND 


PERFORMANCE CLAIMS ARE 


SUPPLIED BY THE PRODUCT VEN DOR 


AND HAVE NOT BEEN INDEPEN· 


DENTL Y VERIFIED DY MACWORlD. 


All PRICES ARE SUGGESTED RETAIL . 


PLEASE CALL VENDORS FOR 


INFORMATION ON AVAILABILITY . 


HARDWARE 

Adionlaser 1600 
This 600-by-600-dpi true-resolut ion 
laser printer prints letter-size pages at up 
to 6 pages per minute. The printer auto· 
matically senses the protocol of an 
incoming job and, when combined with 
the Epson Talk interface kit for Macin· 
tosh compatibility (sold separately), 
emulates PCL 5 and PostScript Level 2. 
The ActionLaser 1600 has one parallel 
and one serial port (and a LocalT alk port 
when equipped with the Epson Talk kit), 
and all ports are simultaneously active. 
$1199; Epson Talk kit $499. Epson 
America. 310/782-0770, 800/922
8911; fax 310n82·5179. 

Actio11L11m· 1600 

Diamond Pro 1 SFS 
This 15-inch, multiresolution color mon· 
itor automatically synchronizes to hori· 
zontal resolutions between 31.SkHz and 
64kHz. which indudes Macintosh reso· 
lutions from 640 by 480 pixels to 1024 
by 768 pixels. The Diamond Pro 15FS's 
dot pitch is 0.28mm, and the monitor 
features on-screen controls for image 
centering. size, geometry. and color tern· 
perature. The Diamond Pro is MPR II-

and Energy Star-compliant. $535. Mil· 
subishi Electron ics America. 714/220· 
2500, 800/843-2515; fax 714/236-6171. 

GatorRoute iR 
This four-port router comes configured 
with two Ethernet connections (user
selectable thick/thin Ethernet and 
10Basen and two serial slots for attach· 
ing either two high-speed WAN con· 
nections or one WAN port and one 
LocalTalk port. The GatorRoute iR simul· 
tanously routes TCP/IP, Netware, Apple· 
Talk, and DECnet protocols, and it sup· 
ports tunneling of IPX and AppleTalk 
over TCP/IP. Users can manage the 
router via SNMP, Telnet. or the compa· 
ny's GatorKeeper software (included). 
$3295. Cayman Systems, 617 /932· 
1100; no fax. 

G11torRou t ~ iR 

Magic 2GB Quarter-Inch 
Tape Drive 
You can store up to 2GB of compressed 
data on one tape with this half-height, 
SCSl·2 tape drive. The Magic drive fea· 
tures a 1 MB data butter and sustained 
data-transfer rates up to 567 KBps with 
uncompressed data and 1.13 MBps with 
compressed data. A SCSI cable, a termi· 
nator, and Dantz's Retrospect 2.1 back· 
up software are all included . $699. 
MacProducts USA. 512/476-5295, 
800/622-3475; fax 512/499-0889. 

Magic 200 and 270 
SyQuesl's 200MB and 270MB remov· 
able-cartridge hard drive mechanisms 
have found yet another home. The 
SCSl-2 Magic 200 accepts 5.25-inch 
cartridges and features a 27.3ms aver· 
age access t ime and a data-transfer 
rate up to 2 MBps. The drive also reads 
from and wri tes to 44MB and 88MB 
cartridges. The SCSl-2 Magic 270 
accepts 3 .5-inch cartridges and fea· 
tures a 22.7ms average access time and 
a data-transfer rate up to 2.4 MBps. 
The drive also reads and writes 105MB 
cartridges. Both drives ship with cables 
and Chari sMac's Anubis formatting 
software. $499. MacProducts USA. 
512/476-5295, 800/622-3475; fax 
512/499·0889. 

Magic Spitfire 
This 1 GB, SCSI·2 hard drive features an 
average access time of 14ms and a sus· 
tained data-transfer rate up to 10.67 
MBps. The drive ships with cables and 
CharisMac's Anubis formatting soft· 
ware . $800. MacProducts USA, 512/ 
476-5295. 800/622-3475; fax 512/ 
499-0889. 

MEOD 1301 
A gigabyte of formatted storage might 
seem like a lot of room right now. but 
you' ll fil l it up in no time. So it's a good 
thing that this SCSl·2 magneto-optical 
drive is of the removable-cartridge vari· 
ety. The MEOD 1301 accepts 5\4-inch 
cartridges and reads and writes both 
512M8 and 1 GB media. When using the 
latter, the drive features an average 
access time of 44ms and sustained data
transfer rate of 870 KBps. 53495. Pro
com Technology. 714/852-1000, 800/ 
800·8600; fax 714/852-1221. 

Model 370 LAN Spreader 
A pair of these adapters, when plugged 
into the AUi ports of two 10BaseT hubs, 
will translate and transmit Ethernet pack· 
ets over fiber-optic cable. The 10BaseFL 
protocol provides for segment lengths 
up to 2km, significantly extending the 
reach of your Ethernet network. The 
Model 370 draws power from the AUi 
port and has LED indicators that signal 
transmission and reception, link status. 
jabber, and collision. The fiber-optic con· 
nection uses ST connectors. 5294. Tele
byte, 516/423 -3232. 800/835-3298; 
fax 516/385-8184. 

MRD 270 
Based on the 3.5·inch SyQuest mecha
nism, this SCSl-2 removable-cartridge 
hard drive has an average access time of 
21 .8ms and a sustained data- transfer 
rate of 1.7 MBps. The MRD 270 provides 
256MB of formatted storage on one car· 
!ridge. The drive comes with cables and 
a single, formatted cartridge. 5695. Pro
com Technology. 714/852·1000. 800/ 
800-8600; fax 714/852·1221. 

PanelBook 750 
With a 1024-by-768-pixel resolution , 
this color LCD projection panel obviates 
the need for a large monitor or a three· 
gun projector to handle fine details when 
displaying complex graphics. The passive 
matrix PanelBook 750 measures 9 Y, by 
2 by 11 111 inches, weighs 5'11 pounds, 
and can display just over 24,000 colors 
simultaneously on its 10\/i -inch·diagonal 

1'1111d800I· 7i0 

display panel. 57499. In Focus Systems. 
503/692 -4968, 800/294·6400; fax 
503/692-4476. 

PowerView 950 
In tended for displaying high-resolu tion , 
finely colored images in presentations, 
this active matrix LCD projection panel 
has a 10.4-inch-diagonal screen that can 
simultaneously display 1.4 million colors 
at 1024-by-768-pixel resolution . The 
PowerView 950 measures 13 by 2 by 
15 inches, weighs 6 pounds, and can be 
upgraded to accept composite-video 
input (NTSC, PAL, and SECAM) . 
$13,999; video-input option $1000. In 
Focus Systems, 503/692-4968, 
800/294-6400; fax 503/692-4476. 

Stallion TP 
With this NuBus network interface card. 
you can run a high-speed FOOi network 
over Category 5 twisted-pair copper 
wire. The Stallion TP comes in two con· 
figurations: the Single Attached Station 
(SAS) has one RJ-45 jack, and the Dual 
Attached Station (OAS) has two. SAS 
$1295; DAS $2095. Team ASA. 
619/279-2316; fax 619/292-1377. 

SOFTWARE 

CameraMan 2.0 
With this screen-recording software. it's 
"Lights, camera, action! " CameraMan 
conUnues 
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records all screen activity-includ ing 
pull-down menus. pop-up windows, 
and cursor movements-to a Quick Time 
movie. Version 2.0 of CameraMan 
simultaneously records screen activity, 
Macintosh sounds, and voice-overs. 
Users can also synchronize sounds to 
specific points in the QuickTlme movie 
and can change the size of the screen to 
emulate smaller screen sizes. 2M8 min. 
memory. $149. Motion Works, 415/ 
541-9333, 800/800-8476; fax 415/ 
541·0555. 

CnmernMn11 2.0 

Fables and Fiends: Legend of 
Kyrandia 
There must be a ru le that requires all 
rightful pri nces to go on a quest to 
restore their thrones. Your quest in this 
adventure game is to find the Kyra
gem-the source of all magical power. 
Along the way. you collect items, 
meet people, and solve puzzles, all of 
which bring you closer to the Kyragem 
and to Malcom, the twisted court jester 
who holds the secret of the Kyragem's 
disappearance. Fail, and your life and 
lands are forfeited. 3MB min. memory, 
requires 8-bit color. $29.95. MacPlay, 
714/553-3522, 800/736-5738; fax 
714/252-2820. 

The Flintstones Screen Saver 
Collection 
Make way for the modern stone-age 
fami ly. When you're not working at your 
Macinrock computer. you can watch a 
8ronto Crane take bites out of your 
desktop; listen to the Dictabird record 
and repeat sounds from your office; sing 
along with the "Flintstones " theme song 
(complete with bouncing rock); and see 
the paperboy drive across your screen, 
delivering the Bedrock News. 3M8 min. 
memory; requires 8-bit color. S34 .95. 
Delrina Corp .. 408/363 -2345, 800/268· 
6082; fax 408/363-2340. 

Flying Colors 
This color paint program provides three 
levels of interface. You can hide all but 
the simplest tools for easy use by small 
children , reveal most of the tools and 
features for more advanced users, or run 
at the top level, with features like opac· 
ity control and masking. Flying Colors 
includes most common paint software 
tools and comes wi th premade back· 
grounds, image stamps. and clip art for 
younger users. 4MB min. memory; 
requires 8-bi t color. Estimated street 
price $40. Davidson & Associates. 
310/793 -0600, 800/545-7677; fax 
310/793-0601 . 

lmageCels Botanicals 
A collection of high- resolu tion bit· 
mapped images of plan ts and trees in 
32-bit color. Each image comes with a 
detailed description that includes the 
plant's botanical name, common name, 
hardiness zone, seasonality, and size, as 

well as the height and width of the 
image in pixels. Several hundred species 
are available, from evergreens to decid
uous to succulents. All files are in TARGA 
format and are available either through 
lmagetects' DcsigNetwork online service 
or on disk for an additional handling 
charge. $10 per image. lmagetects. 
408/252-5487; fax 408/252-7409. 

Keying Effects 
This is volume 2 in CoSA's Effects Pack 
series for the company's After Effects 
Quicklime video-editing software. The 
tools help users create mattes with fine 
detail from difficult subjects like hair and 
smoke. The package provides a range of 
mattes and keying functions, including 
multiple key colors, adjustable matte lev
els, and spill suppression. 8MB min. 
memory; requires Mac II , System 7. 
$695. CoSA, a division of Aldus Corp .. 
206/628-4526; fax 206/ 233-7375. 

Maps in Minutes 
If you don't know where you're going, 
how will you know w hen you've 
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arrived? This package contains a world 
map and individual maps of North 
America, Europe, and the United King
dom, all layered w ith details ranging 
from political boundaries to drainage to 
population densities. The maps come in 
Adobe Illustrator or Aldus FreeHand 
formats (specify w hen purchasing). 
Requires graphics software. 5249. RH 
Publications, 206n74-1709, 800/ 713
5346; fax 206m4-0582. 

Mathematica Finance Pack 
The complex world of high finance 
demands as much mathematical analy
sis as any of the hard sciences . The 
Finance Pack is a collection of tools for 
Mathematica designed to solve prob· 
lems in such areas as interest rates, 
bonds, cash flow, and stock options. 
With these tools, users can analyze data. 
build mathematical models, display data 
graphically in two or three dimensions, 
and create animations. Requires Mathe
matica 2.0. $395. Wolfram Research, 
217/398-0700, 800/441-6284 ; fax 
217/398-0747. 

Medical House Call 
What's up, doc? With this home med· 
ical ·analysis tool and reference guide, 
your Macintosh can help you find out. 
As you respond to questions about your 
symptoms. the software responds with 
possible causes, helping you both orga
nize the information you take to your 
doctor and understand your doctor's 
diagnosis. The software includes infor· 
mation on 1100 diseases, 515 common 
continues 

CONNECT 
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IT'S GONE. AND 

YOU DIDN'T BACK IT UP. 


FACE IT . YOU NEED s PEED . Retrospects 
to back up your files. customized drivers and 
Use Retrospect, the interleaved data flow 
number one Macintosh ope rate SCSI storage 
backup software - back devices 20%-100% e 
ing up over one million faster than any 
Macs, at last count. other backup soft-

Dragging important ware - guaranteed . 
files to floppy disks is COMPRESSION . 

not backing up. If you Retrospect 's built-in 

crash you'll be retyping Lessr'" compression cuts 

and trying to recover files backups down to size 

for days. And without compromising 

then still performance . II.searching for NETWORK OPER

ATION . Back up awhat's missing months 

later. And what if there's network of Macintoshes 

a fire, theft, flood, or as easily as you back 

up one. just install a equipment breakdown? 

With Retrospect from Remote I IT 

(available inDantz you 'll be backing 

Remote 10- or 50up to the storage device 
Packs) on each ofof your choice in seconds 

your networked- including SyQuest, 

Optical, Bernoulli , floppies, and file servers. And just 

Simply point and click to create a script , then 

schedule it to run days, nights, or weekends. 

WORLD CLASS RESTOR I NG. Every prefer

ence file , document , application , control panel , 

extension and font is returned to its exact 
!Ilocation. You won't miss a beat. Don't be caught off guard when disaster 

SECURITY . Retrospect has security 

covered, with full password protection at 

every entry point. Even encrypt data 

passed over the network to prevent 

snooping. 

Macintoshes and include them in your 

backup scripts. 

TOP INDUSTRY A WARDS . Don't just take our 

word for it. Listen to what experts say about Retrospect: 

"Retrospect has no equal." MacWeek, Diamond Award. 

"For backing up and archiving, theres nothing better. " 

Macworld . And Retrospect Remote is a MacUser 1993 

Editors Choice Award winner. 

The price for peace of mind? Well under $200 

backed by a 30 day money back guarantee. 

strikes, call your local dealer today. 

Dantz Development Corp., 4 01inda Way, 

Building C, Orinda CA 94563 (510)253-3000. 
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medical tests, 2890 drugs (with interac
tion information), and 394 poisons 
(complete with antidotes and emer
gency procedures); it includes a 10,000
entry medical encyclopedia. 4MB min. 
memory ; requires M ac l lci, 11 MB of 
hard disk space. $99.95. Applied Med
ical Informatics, 801 /464-6200; fax 
801 /464-6201. 

PKZip M ac 
One of the most popular compression 
packages for DOS and Windows is now 
available commercially for the Mac. PK 
Zip Mac creates both data-only and self 
expanding archives, and it compresses 
the Mac-specific information separately 
so that the archives are cross-plat
form-compatible. Similarly, PKZip Mac 
can open archives created on other plat 
forms, and it lets users choose either 
quicker or tighter compression and 
manipulate compressed files wi thin an 
archive. $119. Ascent Solutions, 
513/885-2031; fax 513/885-2032. 

Prince of Persia 2 
Limber up your sword arm for this 
action-adventure game. Just when you 
thought you could settle down with the 
princess for a long life of leisure, fresh 
fruit, and cool marble palaces, the evil 
sorcerer Jaffar has returned. Disguised 
as you. he takes your place at the 
princess's side. Once again you are 
on the ru n, dodging and fighting 
through 15 levels of palace rooftops. 
ancient ruins, and secret caves. 4MB 
min. memory; requires 8-bit color. Esti 
mated street price $40. Br0derbund 

Software, 415/382-4400, 800/521 · 
6263; fax 415/382-4419. 

Quick Prompt 
Saying the right thing at the right time 
can be the result of luck, talent, or a 
well-written script. This teleprompting 
software displays scripts in any font and 
size and includes a built-in word pro
cessor for text changes on thefly. Oper 
ators can fine-tune the scrolling speed 
of the text and communicate with the 
reader using such nonverbal cues as 
flashing the screen or adjusting the back
ground color. QuickPrompt is World
Script-compatible. Requires Mac II , Sys
tem 7, video card for second screen. 
$995. Questar Systems, 404/956-0700; 
fax 404/956-8781. 

ScriptWlzard 
They don't call it programming, but writ 
ing scripts in AppleScript can be every 
bit as demanding if you don't have the 
proper tools. The ScriptWizard scripting 
environment has full testing and debug· 
ging facil ities, including a variable
watcher window that displays the 
changing contents of all variables while 
a script is executing. An event-logger 
tracks and displays each Apple event as 
it is sent or received by a script. Requires 
Mac II , System 7.1. $99. Full Moon Soft
ware, 408/253-7199; fax 408/252-2378. 

Sculpt 30 
The latest release of this 3-D modeling 
software features free-form modeling 
tools, including 8-splines, Bezier splines. 
and nurbs. You can shift models from 
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one type of geometry to another- for 
example, smooth a polygonal model into 
a nurbs mesh and back again. Sculpt 3D 
includes a shading and ray-tracing ren
dering engine that can produce 64-bit 
images. A modeling-only version (Sculp
tor) is available,as is aversion (Sculpt 4D) 
that includes both the renderer and an 
animation module. 4MB min. memory; 
requires Mac II , FPU. Sculpt 3D $2995: 
Sculptor $1995: Sculpt 4D 53995. Byte 
by Byte Corp.. 5121795-0150; fax 
5121795-0021 . 

SmartVoice 
Did you know that your Mac can speak? 
This collection of utilities uses Apple's 
PlainTalk technology to give your 
machine a voice. The package includes 
Apple's Speech Manager, MacinTalk II, 
MacinTalk Pro. and 14 voices. as well as 
Say It. a utility that adds speech capabil
ity to nearly any Mac application that can 
put text on the Clipboard. Just select a 
block of text. and Say It reads it aloud. 
SmartVoice also includes a talking scien
tific calculator; a talking clock; a utility 
that reads system messages aloud; and 

Speechlab, an application that cus
tomizes MacinTalk and saves spoken 
text as SND resource files. Requires Sys
tem 7. 549.95. Quality Computers. 
810/774-7200; fax 810/774-2698. 

Star W ars Screen Entertainment 
Don't be surprised to find your monitor 
floating in the air after you install thiscol
lection of screen savers and screen 
posters. You'll see Jawas, Sand People, 
R2D2, Han Solo taking the Millennium 
Falcon into hyperspace. and Obi-Wan 
Kenobi dueling it out with Darth Vader. 
The package also includes movie-poster 
and conceptual-character art, blueprints 
for all the Stilr Wars vehicles, and a hid
den message from George Lucas. 
Requires Mac llci. Estimated street price 
$35.95 . LucasArts Entertainment, 
4151721-3300. 8001782- 7927; fax 
41 5/721-3342. 

Vistapro 
Create just a corner of reali ty or entire 
worlds with this landscape-generation 
software. Given data from real or imag
conUnues 

Visrt1pro 

Power Tools ~r the Power Presenter 


For the latest in color projectionpanels and projectors call the experts in LCD 

technology. Your satisfaction guaranteed or your money back. 


Quick delivery via Fed-X or UPS. 


c~~~ ~r c~1~~~~ lBOO 726 3599 

101 The Embarcadero Ste. 100-A. San Francisco. CA 94105 

Hours: 6·30 to 5:30 PST. 9:30 lo 8:30 EST 
VOICE: 415 772 5800 FAX: 415 986 3817 

Circle 1 on reader service card 

Attach any 4 serial 
devices including fax 
modems, MIDI, printers, 
even AppleTalk printers 
all to one Mac port and let 
Port Juggler deal with switching 
between them automatically. 

~;~momentum call 808 263 0088 
fax 808 263 0099 
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inary locations, Vistapro generates tex
tured 3-D landscapes in 24-bit color
complete with rocks, trees, grasses. 
shrubs, waterfalls, rivers, oceans, snow. 
buildings. and roads. The package in· 
eludes premade landscapes based on 
data from the U.S. Geological Survey. 
including Yosemite National Park, the 
Matterhorn in Switzerland, and Mount 
Fuji in Japan. Additional landscapes are 
also available. 4MB min . memory . 
$149.95 . Virtual Reali ty Laboratories. 
805/545-8515, 800/829-8754 ; fax 
805/781-2259. 

Worldlink 
If you have neither the time nor the incli
nation to surf the Internet but you need 
an E-mail address and want to browse 
some newsgroups, this telecommunica • 
tions software could be for you . Wortd 
Link processes all of its services in batch 
mode: offline. you compose your E-mail, 
choose your newsgroups, and set up fi le 
transfers (send and receive). When 
you 're ready, you tell the software to 
connect- and stand back while it goes 
to work; it automatically disconnects 
when the tasks are complete. Up to 
2400-bps access S9 per month; 9600
bps access $19 per month. lnterCon Sys
tems Corp .. 703/709-5500, 800/468· 
7266; fax 703/709-5555. 

Writing Coach 
Battle writer's block, clari fy your think
ing, and better understand your reader 
wi th this set of 62 worksheets for Claris
Works. WordPerfect, and Microsoft 
Word. The package includes editing and 
proofreading guides; exercises to help 
you overcome creative blocks; and out
lines for business, academic, and per
sonal w riting. There's even a love letter 
template for prospective Romeos and 
Ju liets with a bad case of blank-page 
syndrome. Requires word processing 
software . $89. WritePlace Software. 
5031484-6380, 8001264- 7936; fax 
503/686-3562 . 

CO - ROMS 

The New Illustrated 
Information Finder 
Containing the full text of both the 
World Book Encyclopedia and the 
World Book Didionary, the latest ver
sion of this reference work has an 
improved search function (by both topic 
and keyword) and comes with search
able maps. illustrations, and photos. The 
disc also includes a world history time 
line, from 570.000,000 B.C. to the pre
sent, wi th direct links to articles, maps, 
and graphics. Wortd Book offers yearly 
updates to the Information Finder. 4MB 
min. memory; requires 8-bit color. $389. 
World Book Educational Products, 
708/ 290-5300. 800/621-8202 ; fax 
800/ 621-9999. 

PhoneDisc Powerfinder 
The next time you need a phone num
ber or an address, you can let your fin
gers do the walking-across your Mac's 
keyboard . This package contains the 
names, phone numbers, addresses, and 
zip codes of over 91 million individuals, 
businesses, and organizations nation
wide. The PhoneDi sc PowerFinder 

includes retrieval software that can 
search by name, address. and phone 
number. Residential-only and business
only discs are also available. PhoneDisc is 
updated quarterly. $249. Digital Direc
tory Assistance. 6171639 -2900. 8001 
284-8358; fax 617 /639-2980. 

QuickTime: The CD 1994 
See the winners from the International 
Quicklime Film Festival on this two-disc 
collection. Thecategories include anima
tion, commercial. documentary. educa
tional, experimental. humor, micro
movies. music video. and narrative. 
$49.95. Sumeria, 4151904-0800, 800/ 
478-6374; fax 4151904-0888. 
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Shoot Video Like a Pro 
Anyone can create video with a cam
corder, but making it look good is anoth 
er matter entirely-this disc contains a 
set of tutorials on sound, light, and shot 
composition . In each lesson, you get to 
experiment wi th the lights. microphones, 
and camera position on an imaginary 
shoot. The tutorials include specific 
advice from video professionals on how 
to get the results you want. $59 .95. 
Zelos Interactive Media Publishers, 
4151788-0566; fax 415/788-0562. 

Stock Options 
These royalty -free photo vignettes are 
saved as CMYK files and are ready to 
drop into page-layout software. Items 
have been photographed on seamless 
white backgrounds. with unsharp mask
ing already applied and outline paths 
created and saved for most objects. 
$289. Digital M edia, 7141362 -5103, 
8001786-2512; fax 714/643-2426. 

U.S. Digi111/ Tupogmpby 

U.S. Digital Topography 
You may be lost. but you'll know where 
you are if you consult this collection of 
maps of U.S. states east of the M ississip· 
pi, plus Texas, Louisiana, and Hawaii. 
The data comes from the U.S. Geologi
cal Survey and fills 567 individual 24-bit 
PICT files, each mapping a one-by-one
degree section of territory. 5299. Chalk 
Butte, 307/537-5261 ; no fax . 

ACCESSORIES 

Blackbird Tattoos 
Apple's new PowerBooks don·t have a 
trackball, so you can't customize them, 
continues 



]ouleTM Drives 
provide the 

powerful 
value and 

performance 
you need today. 99 Flnally 11 bard 

drive that grows 
with you. Tbe best 

""''" todily.~ 
Bob Marchant 
President, Agio Design 

There's a powerful difference in La Cie's shipped ready to 
Joule Drive that sets an unparalleled new plug and play includ1--- --- storage standard. ing Silverlining disk 

Quantum 3.5"Ott True,Joule's stylish case won management soft
340MB .... ·~ ID Magazine's silver medal design ware (a $149 value) , 
540MS .... ·~--- award, but inside is where the 
1OSO difference really counts. Here you

MB · . have a choice ofQuantmn hard 
1400MB . . . . . 	 drives, SyQuest removables, or 

Optical drive mechanisms. All drives 
include the e~tra strength of up to 
100 watt power supplies, built-in 

SyQuest Remo 
105MS 
270MB .... .... surge protection, digital active SCSI 

termination, 2 AC outlets, SCSI ID 
switching, up-front 
power switch and termi

nation status LED, plus an 


exclusive built-in path to 
 LAC IE 
LIMITED 
A Oll""• l lJn ( OMl'AIHmodular expansion! 

EachJoule Drive is formatted 

double shielded SCSI 

cable, power cable, and a superior warranty. 


Joule Drives are only available factory 
direct from La Cie, a Quantum Company. 
When you get so many benefits and value in 
aJoule, along with Fortune 5001D stability, the 
choice is simple. 

Call our toll-free number today for more 
facts or to order now. 

To order or formore information , call toll-free 

800-999-3919 

Mon.-Fri. 5AM-7PM & Sat. BAM-NOON PST 

International 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100 (24 hrs.) 
UK 0800-89-3025 Australia 0014-800-123-007and reliabilit' tested, then 

VISA, MastorCaid, C.O.D. and approved purchase orders accepted. 

l'llcoS sllo'ATI 101 111111S with 40 'llalt !lO""I SllJlllly.P1ic:os do not ncl ude Sh!PlllllQ and only llPlll'1 to p1od1.1;is S!Jfpped Wlm1n the con!l!lenlal U/\iled Slates. Add sales tax '"1er• applleaila Jp\1111Sll~linlno. La,Cie Ind 
lholl. Cle 1000•It113doma!ks cf La Cle, Ud., a Ouiu>IUm ComjMny, AU ""1er lradO!n.JJl<s ~•!he ""''"''Y Ol lhcl11espec11vaCOlllll'l!les. All prlcos, l!io::ika!iono. lenns, •111anlles, dolalPilons. 1>1oducls.and '°'""" 
l<!e!n J<aSld>iocltodlanoe•ilhoolnO'Ja! ot wilfloUtrl/alulse C~I t994LaCla.lld.All {/d11Stesemi!. 



I new Products 

right? Wrong. Blackbird Tattoos are 
Mylar overlays that fit on your new 500
series PowerBook's trackpad and slay 
put with nonpermanent, nonmarring 
adhesive. The tattoos come in sets of 20 
wi th three-color designs that incl ude a 
peace symbol. a panda, an eight ball , 
and a complete set of 1994-1995 cal
endars. $10. APS Technologies. 816/ 
483-6100. 800/235-2752 ; fax 816/ 
483-3077. 

/)/11ckbir d T nlfoof 

Charger 500 
Batteries for 500-series PowerBooks 
have energy-monitoring modules inside 
them, and the Charger 500 uses infor
mation obtained from these modules to 
adjust cu rrent flow. The charger holds 
lwo batteries, and each slot has LED 
indicators that signal the battery 's state. 
The Charger 500 can fully charge two 
batteries in 1 to 2 hours. S179. VST 
Power Systems. 508/287-4600; fax 
508/287 -4068. 

Digitus Ergonomic Mouse 
This two-button ADB mouse has finger 
and thumb grooves scu lpted into its 

rounded surface. One button lies under
neath where your middle finger normal
ly rests, and the other is on the side, 
under your thumb. A switch on the bot
tom of the mouse determi nes which but
ton is active. 549.95 . Assmann Data 
Products, 602/897-7001 , 800/880
6601 : fax 602/897-7255. 

Disk-0-Lok 
Here's a low-tech solution lo a high · 
tech problem. To lock up lhe 3 Yi -inch 
floppy drive on your Quadra or Power 
Book, slide this tough plastic insert 
into Lhe drive and turn Lhe key on the 
7 -pin tubular lock. A laptop version 
is available with a cable attachment 
that secures the entire machine. 
519.95. Z-Lock Manufactu ring, 310/
316-7709; no fax. 

TL- 50 
A set of powered external speakers can 
turn your Mac's squeak into a roar. This 
set is fully magnetically shielded and has 
bass and treble controls . The volume 
knob controls both speakers as well as an 
optional subwoofer (SB-8) . $179.95 ; 
SB -8 $149.95. Labtec Enterprises, 206/ 
896-2000; fax 206/896-2020. 

BOOKS 

FileMaker Pro 2.1 for Macintosh 
The latest in the Visual Quickslart Guide 
se ries, this book by Adam Greif gets 
users up and running with Filemaker Pro 
2.1. Readers get detailed, step-by-step 
instruction s for common tasks , thor

oughly illustrated with plenty of screen 
shots. 144 pages. 512 .95. Peachpit 
Press, 510/548 -4393, 800/283-9444 ; 
fax 510/548-5991. 

The Non-Designer's Design Book 
The desktop publishing revolu tion has 
made designers of us all-willing or not. 
This book was written by Robin Williams 
(author of The Mac Is Not a Typewriter) 
for those wi th no background or formal 
training in design. The first half concen
trates on four general design principles
contrast . repetition, alignmen t, and 
proximity . The second half focuses on 
type, including the benefits and prob 
lems of combining typefaces. 144 pages. 
$14.95. Peachpil Press, 510/548-4393, 
800/283-9444; fax 510/548-5991. 

Pricing Guide for Desktop 
Publishing Services 
The first half of this book is a tutorial on 
the cost and pricing of desktop publish
ing services. The second half is a survey 
of business profiles and pricing in North 
America. The author. Robert Brenner, 
covers all aspects o f desktop publishing, 
prepress, and printing-from generat 
ing copy to binding and shrink-wrap 
ping. The book also profiles new and 
evolving services such as animation , 
modeling, desktop video, and image 
morphing. 512 pages. 554. Brenner In 
forma tion Group, 619/ 538-0093 ; fax 
619/484-2599. 

QuarkXPress Unleashed 
Aimed at intermediate users, this book 
and-software package guides readers 

Q1111rk.\Prer< Uuiolfbcd 

from text preparation and typography 
through the complexities of incorporat 
ing graphics and building tables . An 
appendix describes the features of 
QuarkXPress 3.3 and lists available 
XTensions. XPress Tags. and service 
bureaus. Written by Brad Walrod . 491 
pages. S40. Random House Electronic 
Publishing, 212/572-2600, 8001733
3000; fax 212/572-4997. !!! 

To have your product considered 

for inclusion 1n New Products. send 
an announcement with product 
name. description, minimum mem· 
ory. peripherals required. pricing. 
company name, and phone number 
to New Products Editor. Macworld, 

501 Second SL, San Francisco, CA 

94017. Macworld reserves the right 

to edit all prodlJCI announcements 

Double your RAM. 

Just install RAM Doubler'" software in your Mac and it doubles 
your RAM. It's that easy. No more hassles, just more l{AM. 

About This Macintosh 

System Software 7 .1 

d PoverBook I BOc © Apple Computer , Inc. 1983 -1 992 

Built-in Memory : 4 ,096K Largest Unused Block : 5 , 129K 

Total Hemory : B, 192K 


RAM Doubler is an extension that works by reclaiming memory 
not being used. MacWEEK says "RAM Doubler couldn't be easier 
to use." It is the latest from ConnectLx, lhe Macintosh memory 
experts and makers of lhe awm·d-winning CPU m1d MODE32. 

RAM Doubler is affordable at $99 SRP with a 30-day money back 
guarantee. Get RAM Doubler wherever great software is sold. 

MACWOllD 

CONNECTIX 

800·950·5880 ext. 37 

or 415-571-5100, fax 415-571-5195 

0 199·1Colllll"'-1ix Corporation. RAM l>oubll'T' n:.oqui rcs M:ic II {uith PM)I U) or 
liencr ("80.10 or ('80·11l proce<sor) • itl1 4 MB l~IM ~ S)"L1116or 7. RAM 
Doubler is nut cum p:ul hlc \\ilh Mac l.C. O~ic. Plus, SE nr l'owcrllook IOU. Jt\M 
Doubh:r1CPU :uul ~tOLlE.H arc U"Jdcm:irks of Co1111L't.1ix. 1\ll other trJdcnwrks 

Pori·erillac l'ers/1111 

Available S()(mf 

arc 1hc propt:ny of 1h d r rL~'flCClh'c holders. 
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plete selection of storage moduJes 
Start with aJouJe base drive. The base unit and is only available direct from L'l Cie - owned by 

forms the foundation to Quantum, a Fortune 500®company. 
fun1re growth or functions Joule has simplified the path to future storage. 
independently. It includes a It's up to you to take tlle first step. Just call our toll
hard disk or removable free number today for more facts or to order now. 
drive, power supply, 
digital active SCSI termi
nation, surge protection, 
AC outlets, shielded SC.SI 
cable, and connections 

]ouleh 
cable-free 

modular storage 
systems offer 

advantages that 
tower above 

the rest. 
The JouJe system was 
designed to meet a 
powerful combination 
of purposes. To provide 
system expandability, 
and module portability 
in a space saving tower 
that grows \Vithout desk

top clutter, as 
easy as 1,2,3. 

Step One: 

Tbejo11/e Base 
Drive sla11ds alo11e 
or al tlie bottom of 
your storage slack. 

/11 l/Je fo11le SJ•stem, 
two cables are all 

/be c01m ec/1011s 
you'll ever 11eed. 

99 Jnnovative and 
eompact. The joule 
system sets a new 
standardfor plug 
andplay. ~ 

Bill Leppo, President 
Leppo Instruments 

Step Three: To re11wve a moduJe, 
simply unplug and play without 
cables, termination or SC.SI ID 
trouble. It's that simple. 

The Joule System offers a com

for a future storage S)''Stem up to 28GB. 


Step Two: To expand, simply stack extra 

storage modules one upon tlle other. Built-in con

nectors eliminate cables and hassles. 


To order or for more information, call toll-free Monday - Friday 5AM-7PM & Saturday 8AM·NOON PST 
International 503·520·9000 Fax 503-520·9100 (24 hrs.) 

• • UK 0800·89-3025 Australia 0014-800-123-007 
VISA. MasterCard, C.O.D. and approved purchase orders accepted. 800 999 3919 

Prices do not Include shipping and only apply to produm shippedwithin !he conlinertal Umtet.1 Stales Add sales Ux where applicable. Jollie, Silverlining. La Cic and the la Cie logo are trademarks o1 La Cle. ltd. a Quantum Company. AU other 
trademasU are the p1ope1ly ol llleir respective companies All prices, specilicatlons, terms, wananties. ()eserlpllons. ptoducts and servkes herein are subject 10 change without noli~ er recourse.C Copyrlghl 1994 La Cie. Ltd. All 1ights reserved. 
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There is nothing like the feel ing 
of losing your data. There is 

nothing like booting up to find 
that your twenty-page conference 
1-eport has burned to a crisp. Or 
watching a month's worth of virus
infected spreadsheets go up in 
smoke right before your eyes. 

When it happens, a rush of 
job-security panic begins in your 
legs and rapidly bolts all the way 
up to your cerebellum. And the 
im pact of losing all of your hard 
work affects you in a way you'll 
certainly never forget. 

Data loss. It's one fiery disaster 
that makes for an awfully bad day 

PROACTIVE PROTECTION 
FDR YOUR MACINTOSH. 

This being the way things are, 
at Symantec we subscribe to the 
theory that the best way to deal 
with a disaster is, well, to prevent 
it in the first place. Which is the 
very reason for our newly updated 
Norton Utilities® and SAM~ In a 
word, they're proactive. But to put 
it more poetically, t his im proved 

data-protection software actually 
snuffs out fires without so much 
as the stirring of your mouse. 

NEW NORTON UTILITIES 

DETECTS DAMAGE 


BEFORE DISASTERS HAPPEN. 

For starters, look at our new 

Norton Utilities 3.0. We've taken 
the industry's most powerful data 
recovery and repair program and 
improved it to where it's almost 
invisible. So that now you can 
virtually load it and forget it. 

• • • The enhanced 
The new \iel'Sions Filesaver feature 
of NOTton UtiUties proactively and 
and SAM prooide 
Jl'l'OOCtivc prorei:tion. consistently works 
Kind oflike Ucde to maintain your 
firemen nmning 
around behind che system at premium 
scenes scamping out health by scanning
fires before they can 
ever start. So, even in the background
if it could'vc been a ,. I f 
ren alanner, you'll 1or ear y signs o 
nevcr hear a thing. trouble. This new 

• • • agent-oriented 
technology is a Norton exclusive 
that personally reminds you 
when it's time to do basic data 
maintenance such as backing 
up or optimizing. In terms you 
can easily understand. It also 
automatically monitors your 
data for up to 500 deleted files 
so they can be easily recovered. 

Once a problem has been 
detected, Norton Disk Doctor 
takes over. Improved Disk 
Doctor recommends a solution 
and then executes it on your 
command. It now hunts down, 
diagnoses, and repairs problems 
in more areas of the disk than 
any other software. 

•Prices may vary. Shipping. handling and tax extra. This offer not good v.11th other promotional offers. Resellers not eligible. Offe r e)(pires 12/3 t194. Symantec. Norton Ut.i lit1es and SAM are U.S. 



The enhanced Speed 
Disk's unique customization 
feature lets you defragment 
everything from a whole 
volume to a selected file. 

And Norton Utilities 3.0 
now also includes enhanced 
backup. Which creates self-
extracting and self-restoring 

backups of your data. 
This improved capability 

makes it even easier for you 
to restore data during emergency 
situations. And our backup now 
also supports tape drives. 

NEW SAM PROVIDES 

THE BEST PROTECTION 


AGAINST VIRUSES. 

However; that's just the half of 

this proactive pair. We've also fully 
redesigned SAM 4.0 to provide the 
most complete and most effective 
virus protection, detection, and 
elimination of known and unknown 
viruses. So that what could turn 

your entire system 
into a towering 

• 
inferno never even 
becomes a spark. 

One of SAM's 
Nurrun un.I SA~ I exclusive features 
"" acccbmcd for is automatic virus 
Po1l'er .~·t ac, l~mng 

"''"rs Ulke /11 /1 updating. Through 
cuh,anwge tJf rlk· d S 

'f"d ca1mb1fity rli is your mo em, AM 
r<dmulog)· 11rumb . automatically dials 

• • • the Symantec BBS 
daily, weekly, or according to any 
schedule you tell it to follow. 

It then downloads the latest 
virus antidotes and updates your 
virus definition files. So you now no 
longer have to mess with manual 
updating.This assures you have the 

greatest level of protection 
against new viruses as they 
are discovered. 

The new SAM also scans 
for and destroys viruses in 
more types of compressed 
files than any other antivirus 

Peier Norton has always software can. SAM covers 
been well ahead of rlte DiskDoubler; Compact Pro,
pack when it comes to 


desktop dalll rccowry Stuffit, and Now Compress. 

and anriviru.s protection This ensures your ability 
sofrware . 
• • • to detect and eliminate a 

virus in any compressed file. 
And for all of you who have a 

healthy appreciation for speed, the 

improved SAM is also the faster 
SAM. The 4.0 version scans for 
viruses significantly faster than its 
predecessor. Which makes virus 
protection more seamless and less 
disruptive to your work flow. 

Want more? Okay. SAM is also 
the only virus protection software 
that allows you to create a custom 
decontamination disk specific to 
your machine.This lets you reboot 
your Mac easily should your system 
crash from a virus. 

The 4.0 version also simplifies 
the user interface by combining 
SAM Intercept and Virus Clinic 
into one easy-to-use component. 
This advancement allows you to 
configure more expert options 
from one convenient location. 

POWER MAC NATIVE. 

Whi le these new versions will 
protect your original Mac, they are 
also Power Mac native. So those 
of you with a Power Macintosh can 
take ful l advantage of the increased 
processing power. Ultimately. that 

means accelerated scanning speed, 
greater productivity, along with 
even more transparent protection. 

What it shakes out into is that 
improved Norton 3.0 and SAM 
4.0 now provide your Mac with 
the ultimate available levels of 
proactive protection against data 
loss. It's all rather amazing. 

Then again, maybe all of these 
advancements are not so amazing. 
After all, Symantec is, of course, 
the proven industry leader when 
it comes to Mac data repair and 
recovery and virus protection. 

So, pick up t he entirely new 
versions of Norton Utilities and 
SAM. And then, if you sme ll 
something burning at the office, 
you'll know it's either yesterday's 
coffee or that guy two cubes 
upwind w ho's trying to put out 
his fiery data disaster. That you 
wel l know could have been 
prevented in the first place. 

CALL 1-800-628-4777. 
To keep data loss from casting 

a glow on the office landscape, 
call 1-800-628-4777, ext. 9FFF. 

If you ow n Norton Utilities and 
SAM, you can order upgrades for 
$39.95 and $29.95 respectively: 
Or you can purchase the new 
versions at your software store. 

SYMANTEC. 

® 

registered trademarks of Symantec Corporation.All other trademarks or registered trademarks .Jre the property of their respecuve holders. ©1994 Symantec Corporation. A!! rights reserved. 
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PowerBook 540c 

Macintosh Computer 

PROS: User-expandable; holds two batteries; 

fast CPU; improved utilities; built-in speak

ers. CONS: Middling display quality; nonstan

dard batteries, memory, and Ethernet ports; 

lack of page-movement keys; fairly expensive. 

COMPANY: Apple Computer (408/996

1010). COMPANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: 

$4839; with 12MB of RAM and modem $5539. 

IMW 

LEEK, CURVY, FUTURISTIC. IT'S A 
notebook Lieutenant Commander 

Geordi Laforge might use on the Enter
prise. The PowerBook 540c-the first 
all-new Power Book design since the orig
inal Power Books of 1991-has a classic 
design that underscores Apple's ability 
to go beyond the boxy, mundane look of 
so many computers. The 540c's code 
name was Blackbird, and this Power Book 
has a similar feel to the once-supersecret 
steal th spy jet. 

Once you finish marveling over this 
nice-looking notebook, you may panic. 
I did.Just how do you turn it on-there's 
no power button in the back, as the other 
PowerBook models have. It's not on the 
sides, either. I actually had to look in 
the manual to find out how to turn it on: 
Apple has added a power-on key to the 
keyboard, like the one used in most 
desktop Macintoshes. 

Better Utilities 
Now the fun part: actually using the 
PowerBook 540c. Apple has greatly en
hanced its PowerBook utilities. Particu
larly nice is the Control Strip that puts a 
lot of controls in one place-and that's 
good, because there are now simply too 
many PowerBook-related control panels. 
I count six, excluding the one for the 
optional internal modem. Some of the 

PowerBook panels are better arranged 
than in previous models, but more con
solidation is needed. 

The 540c also comes with a utility 
called the Launcher, something intro
duced with the Performa Macs that lets 
you put commonly used programs and 
documents in a window and launch them 
with a single click. It's basically the same 
idea as the Apple menu. As personal com
puting extends more and more to new 
users, these simple-use techniques are 
finding their way onto popular personal 
computers. But don't dismiss this as a 
dummies' option-it's convenient for 
power users, too, if you have the space on 
your desktop to display it. 

A Trackball with No Ball 
In setting up the various options, you're 
forced to quickly learn how to use Apple's 

new trackpad pointing device, a touch
sensitive pad where the trackball used to 
be. I'm one of those people who dislikes 
trackballs, so I'm not sorry to see Apple 
abandon them. But the trackpad works 
just like a trackball, except that you move 
your finger along a pad rather than over 
a ball. The bal listics and motion patterns 
are essentially the same. So if you like the 
older PowerBooks' trackball, you'll like 
the trackpad. Ifnot, go ahead and plug a 
mouse into the back. 

The up-front, centered position of 
the trackball didn't work for me on the 
older PowerBooks, and it doesn't work 
for me on the 540c. When the keyboard 
is at a comfortable distance, the trackpad 
is too close, making me put my hand 
and forearm in an uncomfortable posi
tion. As someone recently recovered from 
a mild case of repetitive strain injury, I 
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am sensiti ve to body placement, and I 
wo uld not use the trackpad for any exten
sive periods of time. As with all pointing 
devices, what is comfo rtable depends 
completely on your physique and work
ing style, so try it yourse lf before reach
ing any conclusions. 

One cavea t : if your fi ngernails are 
medium-length or longer, you may have 
difficul ty using the trnckpad . T he pad 
must sense li ve human ti ssue (it works 
with cat paws, too, and proba bly other 
animals)-it won't work with fingernail s. 
The tolerance seems pretty tight: I have 
very short nails but I could position my 
fin ger so the pad couldn 't sense my touch. 

So-so Color Screen 
T he 540c's sc reen-an active matrix, 
LCD panel-is a better ve rsion of what's 
in the PowerB ook 180c, thanks to its 
larger size (9.5 inches diagonally, versus 
8.4 inches). T his makes the text more 
readable. Like the 165c and 180c, the 
PowerBook 540c's screen can display 
8-bit color in 640-by-480-pixel reso lu
tion and 16-bit color in 640-by-400-p ixe l 
resolution. Apple should drop the non
standard 640 by 400 reso lution and fin d 
a way to deliver 16-bit color to the stan
dard 640 by 480 resolution. 

Apple should also support VGA mon
itors at an appropriate refresh ra te; like 
its predecesso rs, the 540c uses the flick
ery, minimum-standard 60Hz rate fo r 
VGA displays. (A Macintosh display typ
ically runs at 67Hz, and most VGA dis
plays run at 72Hz.) 

In bright daylight, I fo und the Power
Book 540c's sc reen hard to read , even 
with optimal contrast and brightness set
tings. Forget using it outdoors. But even 
in a room with windows, with the shades 
drawn , you may have trouble. I did. In 
that case, use the bundled monitor cable 
to attach the 540c to a regu lar Mac mon

~·rr.:iu 0 000'80 0 
(Jf~ . ... ,""' ,... ~ ~ [ft] 

- ·- e.-.. . ... .... . ... 

~ m m 

Better Controls The PowerBook 540c comes 

with the well-designed Control Strip for easy access 

to PowerBook controls (bottom), more comprehen

sive setup control panels (top and middle left) , as 

well as a special Launcher w indow for easy access 

to programs and files (midd le right). 

itor. However , in a windowless room, 
with standard fluorescent or incandescent 
lighting, the display was nice. 

I do like the new dual switches on 
the LC D fo r brightness and contrast. 
Each push down increases or decreases 
(depending on which side of the swi tch 
you push) brightness or contrast. T hey're 
easy to use, and you don ' t have to foo l 
around with a control panel to alter the 
brightness settings . 

Expandable Notebook 
The 540c is Appl e's firs t expandable 
PowerBook, and the company has made 
a good fi rst step to making its notebooks 
user-upgradable. T he easiest upgrades on 
the 540c are through an expansion com
partment on the left side, where you can 
install a second ba ttery or a PD S ca rd. 
And if yo u' re willing to remove three 
screws, you can upgrad e the memory 
yourself, add a modem card, and replace 
the hard disk with a bigger one (the 540c 
comes with a 320MB disk). T his upgrad
abili ty is long overdue and most welcome. 

Most people will install a second bat
tery. (Note that the batteries are a new 

type and have a un ique shape, so make 
sure you get a spare.) The 540c should 
work for about three hours under normal 
conditions with moderately aggressive 
power-conservation options set. 

O ther uses fo r the compartment 
involve plugging something into the 
PDS. Don't expect many products for this 
slot, though. T he most likely ones will be 
PCM CIA cards, which are popular on PC 
notebooks. W ith a $2 00 adapter plugged 
into the PDS, you can theoretically use 
two Type II or one Type III PCMCIA 
ca rd. (Type Il 's are typica ll y used for 
comm unications and networki ng add
ons, while T ype Ill's are typically used 
fo r pl ug-in hard drives.) Since network
ing (even Ethernet) is built in to the 540c 
and there's an internal modem slot inside 
the case, the need for expansion is not that 
grea t. Cellula r modems and hard drives 
are the best bets fo r PCMCIA. add-ons, 
but developers will have to write Macin
tosh drivers to get these devices to work 
in a PowerBook 540c. 

T he 540c c311 accept up to 40M B of 
system RAM, but once aga in Apple has 
created a new spec for PowerBook mem
ory ca rds . T hat means memory fo r one 
model won't work in another, and the 
need for developers to produce multiple 
types of memory cards keeps the prices 
up. Apple also won' t commit to keeping 
the memory used in the 540c compatible 
with its pro mised PowerPC upgrade. 

One day- probably in spring 1995
Apple will release a PowerPC upgrade for 
the 540c. Detai ls are sketchy, however. It 
might use a PowerPC 601 CPU, or a low
power PowerPC 603 CPU. 

Wh atever CPU is used, the upgrade 
promises to be straightforwa rd: just puU 
out the da ughtercard containing the 
33MHz 68L C040 CPU and replace it 
with one holding a Power PC CPU. 
co11tin11es 

• PowerBook 540c and PowerBook Duo 280c: How Fast Are They? 

CORE - PERFORMANCE INDEX POWERBOOK · SYSTEM PERFORMANCE TIMES 

Tlmes as fast as a Classic (Classic = 1.0). Times are In seconds. Shorter bars are better. 

Use these standard ratings of overall performance, Use these results to compare the performance of systems for different types of real-world tasks within 
based on a core test suite, to compare sy,stems each class, For each type of system, resu lts can be compared with other Macworld Business-System 
across classes. 

Common 

• Best result in test Typical business tasks 
Products are listed in in M icrosoft Excel and 
decreasing order of Word that use the 
overall performance. Mac's processor. drives, 

and video display. 

Quadra 650~ 
PowerBook540c~ 
PowerBook Duo280c ~ 
CompaqLTE Llte4/ 25c ---~ 
PowerMacintosh7100/66 "~ 
PowerBook165c ~ 
PowerBook180c~ 

.With cache running under emulation mode. 

Performance Times. 

Scientific Processor Drive Access Video Display Floating Point 
We added to the Several tasks in Adobe Fiie opens in Adobe Horizontal and vertical Scientific recalculations 
common tasks several Photoshop, Aldus·Free· Photoshop and disk· scrolling in Microsoft (which use floating· 
scienti fic calculations Hand, Claris AleMaker based sorts in Claris Excel and Word. and point math) In Micro · 
(which use floating· Pro, and Microsoft FlleMaker Pro. QuarkXPress. soft Excel. 
point math). Excel and Word . 

14 - - - - 25 34 20~-
~ 17 --- 34 74 73 
~ 18 34 50 70 -~- 24 42 61 18 -~ 35 36 43 •242 -~- 36 54 158 41 -36 52 167 - - -- 42~-
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I neulews 
Pluses and Minuses PowerBook Duo 280c &Duo Dock IIMany people use notebooks to give pre
sentations, and Apple has given the 540c 
stereo output jacks and stereo speakers so 
you can use the Mac as a presentation sys
tem, even if you connect to an LCD pro
jector or large monitor. However, if you 
use this notebook as a multimedia Mac, 
avoid the built-in microphone. It re
cords-faithfully-the internal fan noise, 
polluting any recording. 

The keyboard sports standard -size 
keys, not the slightly reduced ones fea
tured in previous Powerilook models. 
And Apple has added a row of half-size 
function keys, similar to those on most 
PC notebooks. That's nice. But the 540c 
continues to have two keyboard defi
ciencies: no page-up, page-down, home, 
or end keys-frequently used in word 
processing-and no inverted-T cursor ar
rangement. The PowerBook keyboard 
should match the extended keyboard. 

The 540c uses the LC040 CPU, 
which means there's no math coproces
sor (floating-point unit, or FPU). That 
saves some money and reduces some heat 
internally, but it also slows the Mac down 
a little. Apple sang the praises of FPUs 
for the PowerPC, which has an excep
tionally fast one, but keeps delivering 
Macs without them. 

The built- in Ethernet ports are a 
great idea, but you may not be able to use 
them, since they aren't the standard size. 
Several network vendors are now offer
ing adapters to solve Apple's design flaw. 

The Last Word 
All this power and sleekness and expand
ability comes with a price: about $5200, 
based on street prices we've seen. For 
comparison, that's about $700 more than 
it costs to get a fully configured Power 
Mac 7100/66. Or $1000 to $1200 more 
than a comparable PC notebook. (Yes, 
there are PC notebooks with stereo capa
bilities, active matrix color, dual-monitor 
support, and optional second batteries, 
although they give you the choice of 
swapping a Ooppy drive for the battery. 
However, I know of none that have these 
features plus built-in networking. Most 
don't have PDSs; instead they use a dock
ing station for expansion.) 

The 540c is the prestige PowerBook 
du jour. Don't rush out and buy it. But if 
you need what it offers, it'd make a good 
Mac for both on -the-road and in-the
office use. If you think of it as a dual
purpose machine, it's easier to justify 
the money, since even with a mouse, 
keyboard, and monitor at your desk, the 
total package costs less than having sep
arate Macs for your desk and for your 
briefcase.-GALEN GRUMAN 
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Macintosh Computer 

PowerBook Duo 280c 
PROS: Fast CPU; longer-lasting battery. CONS: 

Small screen. COMPANY: Apple Computer 

(408/996-1010) . COMPANY 'S ESTIMATED 

PRICE: 4/320 base unit $3759. 

IMW 

PowerBook Duo Dock II 
PROS: Includes Ethernet port. CONS: Difficult 

installation of NuBus cards. COMPANY: 

Apple Computer (408/996-1010). COMPANY'S 

ESTIMATED PRICE: $969. 

IMW 

QUADRA 650 rN A SUBNOTE1300K? 

That's what the new PowerBook 
Duo 280c provides. Well , almost that 
much; the Duo has no math coprocessor 
(floating-point unit, or FPU). Still, that's 
a lot of power in a small box. 

At first glance, the 280c looks just like 
its predecessor, the 270c. The simi larity 
in appearance underscores the fact that 
the 2 80c is essentially a 2 70c with a faster 
CPU (33MI-lz LC040 versus 33MI-Iz 
030). Ironically, one advantage the 270c 
had was its FPU, which made it faster 
than the new 280c for some programs. 

The active matrix screen, in my opin
ion, is too small (just 8.4 inches diago
nally) to use for long periods. The 280c's 
screen is brighter, even in sunny rooms, 
than the screen used in the PowerBook 
540c. The 540c's screen is larger (9.5 
inches), which makes text readable but 
also makes it less bright. However, I' ll 
take a slightly dimmer screen over a 
minuscule one any day. 

There's also a new battery-called 
Type III-that offers about 15 percent 
more power than the previous model 
(Type 11). Fortunate ly, the 280c works 
with any of the Duo batteries. 

The rest of the Duo 280c is old news 
to a 270c owner-it includes the standard 
Duo docking-station port, trackball , ser
ia l port, and optiona l internal modem. 
But the increased processing power makes 
it a prospect for a desktop replacement. 

To encourage that, the PowerBook 
Duo Dock Il's main enhancement is 
the inclusion of an Ethernet port. (The 
new dock has an FPU and a 32K cache 
for use with the 030-based Duos. But 
the 2 80c can't take advantage of these 
two features .) 

The other notable enhancement is 
support for 21-inch monitors at 8-bit 
color depth. The previous model was lim
ited to 16-inch and smaller monitors . 

But Apple has done nothing to im
prove the installation of NuBus cards in 
the Duo Dock II. You still have to take 
off the cover, remove the motherboard's 
restraining screws, pull the motherboard 
out of the way, align the cards against a 
bracket, and push the cards into the slot. 
While people don't change NuBus cards 
eve1-y day, this process could inadver
tently damage a motherboard or other 
component. Even installing the NuBus 
cards is tricky, because the ca rds install 
sideways and it's easy to bend the guide 
pins as you align the cards. After the Nu
Bus card is installed, you are likely to have 
more trouble putting the Duo Dock back 
together again. The Macworld Lab staff 
and I-all old hands at this sort of thing
looked more li ke the Marx brothers than 
professionals in our attempts. 

The Duo Dock is you1· on ly option 
if you need to add cards. But if you 
don't need NuBus expansion, look at an 
Apple MiniDock or similar hassle-free 
product from another company that 
offers the same ports. 

The Last Word 
If you want to use the 280c as a replace
ment for your desktop Macintosh, I'd rec
ommend you buy a PowerBook 520c or 
540c instead (even with their limitations), 
since they have all the connectivity you 
need built in. But if you're a frequent 
traveler, you'll want a li ghter Duo-the 
two pounds make a real difference . No 
other Duo offers such high performance 
as the 280c, and the price is OK. If you 
travel a lot, the Duo 280c is hands down 
the best portable Mac to get. 
-GALEN GRUMAN 



Fontographer 4.0.4 

Font Editor 

PROS: Full -featured; easy for typograph ic 

novices; automatic kern ing and spacing. 

CONS: Needs a powerful Mac to run quickly ; 

bug- fi xes and added features have put the 

manuals somewhat out of date. COMPANY: 

Altsys Corporation (214 /680-2060). LIST 

PRICE: $495. 

OU J\llAY NOT T H IN K OF A FONT 

editor as a gotta- have-it tool , but 
Fontographer coul d change your mind. 
Although you may neve r design a new 
typefa ce from sc ratch, Fontographer 
makes it easy to modify existing faces. You 
can crea te hybrid blends between two 
typefaces, or add new characters- your 
logo, perhaps- to a house font. 

Fontographer The drawing window features a 

complete set of Bezier drawing tools. You build char

acter outlines from a series of curve points. straight

line points, and tangent points . 

\ ;\Tith Fontographer you can design 
new typefaces ch:1racter by character and 
generate correspondin g TrueType and 
PostScript fonts. There is no feature of 
these font technologies-hinting, kern
ing, M ultiple M aster va riati ons-that 
Fontographer can' t handle with the ele
gance yo u'd expect of a professiona l's 
tool. At the same tim t:, the program is 
accessible and easy to use. 

\tVhen sta rting a new fo nt, Fontog
rapher displays a grid wi th a box for each 
character. C lick on a box, and a drawing 
window displays the bounda ries of the em 
square on which your character will be 
based, as well as the baseline on which it 
will rest. T he drawin g tools resembl e 
those used in Al dus Freel-land or Adobe 
lllustrator and , as with those programs, 
you work with easy-to-use Bezier curves . 
Fonrographer has made the Beziers even 
easier: you modify a curve by simply grab
bin g and dragging any part of it-you 
don't have to wrestle with control points. 

After you 've finished one character, 
you move on to the other 255 . T o save 
effort, you can import scanned images of 
letters, and Fontographer will autotrace 
them accurately. You can also import EPS 
drawings, which is useful for adding logos 
or signatures. 

Character-by-character design is 
time-consuming, but adjustin g lette r
spacing and adding kerning information 
can be even more tedious. Fontograph
er 's exce ll ent push-button autospac
ing and autokerning features take th e 
drudgery om of tht:st: casks. Disce rning 
professiona ls can sti ll tinker by hand , but 
the program works so well, there 's little 
reason not to put it on autopi lot. 

For most peop le, Fo ntographer is 
especially useful fo r modi fy ing existing 
fo nts. The results won't look as good as 
professionally designed typefaces, but in 
truth , few people would notice any typo
graphi c infe licities. You can blend fonts 
of the same fa mily to create, say, Book
man Semibold, or you can build profes
sional-looking fractions and add them to 
your font. You can also dump from a font 
characters you don' t use and replace them 
with characters from other fonts. Delet
ing unwanted characters can trim the size 
of your fonts-it's like giving your laser 
printer a memory upgrade, because you 
can downl oad more fonts to it. 

The problem with modifying type
fa ces is that you end up with fonts no one 
else ha s. Ifyou design faces from scratch, 
you can distribute them as you please. But 
if your new font is based on modifications 
to an existing font , then you're still bound 
by that font's software license. 

Professional type designers will want 
to run Fontograph er on the mightiest 
Mac possible. It ran well on my llcx, but 
I spent some time drumming my fin
gers during complex batch operations 
such as kern-list building. Still, th e pro
gram runs adequately on almost any Mac
intosh with 4M B of RAM. 

The Last Word 

There are other font editors on the mar

ket, but none does more or works better 

than Fontographe r. Letrase t's Font 

Studio hasn't received the corporate sup

port it needs to keep up with Fontog

rapher, and programs such as Ares 

Software's FontMonger and Type Solu

tions' Incubator allow you to manipulate 

existing fo nts bu t not create new ones. 


Even if you neve r draw a single char
acter, Fontographer can pay for itself just 
with the auto matic transformati ons it 
enables you to perform on existing fonts. 
For the price o f a few font famili es, 
Fontographcr can give you a universe of 
unique fa ces .- JAME S FELICI 

Power Mac Update 

Aldus PageMaker 5.0 

System Requirements 680XO Macin
tosh: 8MB of RAM, System 6.0.7, Find

er 6.1 .7, 12.3MB of hard drive space. 

Power Macintosh: 12MB of RAM (16MB 

recommended). System 7.1.2, 15.5MB of 

hard drive space. 

Company's Estimated Price $639; reg

istered users of PageMaker 5.0 can obtain 
a Power M acintosh version directly from 

Aldus for $179; upgrade from a previ

ous version of PageMaker $299 . 

Company Aldus Corporation (800/ 
685-3543) . 

Aldus Corporation has recompiled 

PageMaker 5.0 for the Power Macintosh, 
and this new version (5.0a) is now ship

ping. Version 5.0a has the exact same 
featu re set as the current 680XO release 

and operates identically. Version 5 .0a 

does not ship with a Smart Install version, 

although it is sh ipped as a separate 

shrink-wrapped package. 

Macworld Lab performed a variety 

of speed tests using a 1380K real-world 

PageMaker file . We tested how long it 

took to open the file, change the font in 
the entire document, import a graphic 

object, change the view to 400 percent. 

perform a scroll, and save the document 

as a PostScript file. Macworld Lab then 

averaged the resul ts. We performed 

these tests on a Power M acintosh 

7100/66 w ith 24MB of RAM and a 

250MB hard drive, and for comparison 

we performed the same tests on a 

Centris 650 with 24MB of RAM and a 

230MB hard drive. 

PageMaker 

5.0a 5.0 

Power Mac 7100/66 

Native 133.61 

Emulated 6BOXO 266.27 

Centrls 650 

6BOXO 249.02 

Average time to perform tests (111 seconds). 

The Centris 650 outperformed the 
Power Macintosh 7100/66 using the 

680XO version of PageMaker. When run
ning software written for 680XO CPUs, 

the Power Macintoshes performed at 
speeds between those of a llci and a Cen
tris 650, according to our testing. Need

less to say. no one should buy a Power 
Macintosh if they' re only going to run 

emulated 680XO software. 

-LAUREN BLACK 
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I Reulews 
upgraded to 4MB, which accommodates 
screens as large as 21 inches. (The two 
Power Mac AV models also ship with a 
PDS card with 2MJ3 of VRAM.) When 

Five Graphics Cards 
24-bit Accelerated 

Graphics Cards 

Apple Macintosh Display 

Card 24AC 


PROS: Satisfactory price/performance ratio. 

CONS: Can't switch resolutions from the keyboard . 

COMPANY: Apple Computer (408/996-1 010) . 

COMPANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: $1579. 

IMW 

Radius LeMansGT 
PR 0 S: Can switch resolutions on the fly via pop

up menu; automatic 30-bit CLUT calibration; fast. 

CONS: No zoom and pan options. COMPANY: 

Radius (408/434-1010). LIST PRICE : $2499. 

IMW 

HaslorOps Horizon 24 
PROS: Can upgrade ROM via software. CONS: 

Overpriced; no resolu tion switching; slower than 

anticipated; 13-inch ca rd format. COMPANY: 

RasterOps (408/562-4200). LIST PRICE: $1999. 

IMW 
SuperMac Spectrum 

Power •1 152 
PROS : Relatively inexpensive ; switch resolutions 

from the keyboard; fast; zoom and pan options. 

CONS: Have to cycle through resolution options. 

COMPANY: SuperMac Tech nology (408/541

6100). LIST PRICE: $1399. 

IMW 

Tornado Graphics Card 
PR 0 S: Least expensive of the five cards; zoom and 

pan options. CON 5: Slowest card with some appli

cations; changes bit depth after you reboot on Power 

Mac. COMPANY: Mirror Technologies (612/ 832

5622). LIST PRICE: 5699. 

IMW 

CC ELERATED GRAPHICS CARDS 

serve two functions. First, they dis
play up to 16 mi llion co lors sim ul tane
ously on your computer screen, which is 
the standard for graphi cs and design pro
fessio nals. Second, th e cards speed up 
man y Q ui ckDraw routines, thus pre
ve nting any slowdown from using 24-bi t 
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color display. Since we last rev iewed 
graphi cs cards severa l months ago (see 
"Fast T rack to 24-Bit Color," !Vlncworld, 
Apri l 1994), five new cards from an equal 
number of vendo rs-incl udin g one from 
Apple-have become available. Al l except 
the RasterOps .Ho ri zon 24 are the small
er, 7-inch va riety; all five accelerate the 
display of 24-bit graphics on standardized 
Macintosh monitors; and all support 16 
million colors on screens as small as 13 
inches (640 by 480 pi xels) and as large as 
21 inches (11 52 by 870 pixels). 

As in our last video-card roundup, we 
found that accelerated video handily out
paces the 68040's unaccelerated on-board 
video but that the subjective difference 
between one accelerated ca rd and anoth
er that costs tw ice as much is only slight. 
In usi ng the cards over a period of sever
al months, for example, I was dissatisfied 
with the pace of only two cards, the 
$699 Mirror Tornado and the $1999 
RasterOps Horizon 24. The other cards 
performed so simi lar ly I co uld hardly 
tell them apart. 

Macworld Lab eva lu ated the five 
cards based on th ei r ability to accelerate 
key operations. Rather than relying on an 
automated utili ty to judge performance, 
we sat down with smpwatches in hand and 
timed speci fi c everyday tasks on 16-inch 
monitors. (\i\Te've found that the fraction
of-a-second speed differences detected by 
H ydra and other automated-testi ng util
ities are both insignifi cant and mis
leading.) Our findings show that, sure 
enough, the Tornado and Horizon are 
slower than the competition at some tasks 
and equally fast at others. On the Power 
Mac, for example, the SuperMac Spec
trum Power• 1152 scrolled a PageMaker 
document in about a quarter of the time 
it took the Tornado, bu t the Tornado's 
speed was approx imately the same as the 
Spectrum Power• Ll 52's when preview
ing and zooming in both Aldus Free.Hand 
and Adobe Jll ustrator. 

The Power Mac Factor 
No matter how much emphasis you place 
on the occas iona l speed differences be
tween the five ca rds, the eq ually fast per
forma nce of the PDS cards included with 
Apple's Power Mac 7100 and 8 100 calls 
the entire category of accelerated graph
ics cards into question. T he 7 100 PDS 
card comes with IMB of ded icated 
VRAM and can be upgraded to 2MB, thus 
supplying 24-bit co lor to 16-i nch and 
small er moni tors. The 81 OO 's PDS card 
sh ips with 2MB of YR.AM and can be 

using nonnati ve business appl ications 
such as Microsoft Word and Excel , I 
found the 7 1 OO's PDS ca rd , equipped 
with 2MB ofVRAM, to be sli ghtly slow
er than the two fastest of the fi ve third 
party boards-the $2499 Radius LeMans
GT and the $ 1399 SuperMac Spectrum 
Power• I l 52. Considering that the PDS 
card ships with all Power Mac 7 1 OOs and 
that it costs less than $ 100 to add !MB 
ofVRAM, you mi ght be abl e to live with 
this small speed difference. Meanwhi le, 
Macworld Lab fo und that the PDS card 
actua ll y performed faster than any third
party card tested when using native Power 
Mac graphi cs programs such as Aldus 
Freel-land 4.0 and Adobe Illustrator 5 .5. 
(Previous Macworld Lab resul ts show that 
the PDS video was slower when using 
prerelease native softwa re.) 

But speed is onl y part of the equation. 
A more important part is compatibility, 
and here, the PDS option fa res poorly. 
Because the PDS card does not sync on 
the green signal , as was once the standard 
operating procedure, you need an adapter 
to accommodate many brands of moni 
tors. Syncing on green ensures compati 
bili ty with several PC-style monitors. I'd 
have to purchase an extra cable to hook 
up my SuperMatch 20 •T, fo r example. 
So while the PDS ca rd may be fast , it's 
not particularly flexible . 

T he upshot is that if you own a Power 
Mac 7 100 or 8100 and your current mon
itor works fine with the PDS card, th ere's 
no need to upgrade. But if you want a 
larger moni tor or you want to take advan 
tage of the special options offered by va r
ious cards, you have to look beyond the 
PDS solution. And if you own a non-AV 
Power Mac 6100, which nei ther ships 
with a PDS video card nor is compatible 
with one, you need a 7-inch third-party 
graphics ca rd to access 24-bit co lor. 
(S ince the 6 100 lacks a N u Bus slot, you 
also need a $99 PDS-to-NuBus adapter.) 

A caveat for users of Quadras and 
other 680XO machines. D on't expect an 
accelerated video card to turn your graph
ics applications into speed demo ns. 

pgrading from a Quadra to a Power 
Mac, for exa mple, will have a greater 
impact on the speed of native applications 
such as PageiVlaker and Adobe Photoshop 
than will adding on a new graphics card. 
So if you have $3000 burning ~1 hole in 
your pocket and you can't decide whether 
to buy a Power Mac or an acce lerated 
video card , the answer is obvious. O nly 
upgrade your graphics card after the rest 
of your system is running at top speed. 



24-Bit Cards: How Fast Are They? 

VIDEO - PERFORMANCE INDEX APPLICATION PERFORMANCE TIMES 

• Best results In tests where nmes as fast as a Quadra 700's 

thett: Is at least a 10 percent built-In video. 

speedup over the next fastest cud. 


Use these ratings of overall performanceProducts are listed In alphabetical 
to compare video cards' performance.order. 
Business• Graphics 

Ce ntris 650 
Apple 8•24AC-------tilllli!lllllll- 
Mlrror Tornado --------1 
Radius Le MansGT --- ----1 
RasterOps Horizon 24 • • ---4 
SuperMac Spectrum Power•1152 -•lllllliilc-

Power Mac 7100 PDS Video..• 

Quadra 700 Internal Video ..• 


nmes att: In seconds. Shorter bars are better. 

Use these results to compare video cards' performance against each other for the applications 
you use most. All video cards were tested on 16-inch monitors at 832·by-624·plxel resolution. 

Adobe Illustrator Aldus FreeHand Aldus PageMaker 
Preview Magnify Preview Magnify Scroll Magnify 

12.0 11.4 11.7 12.2 6.1 ~ 1.5 
12.1 • 11 .6 11 .9 12.6 8.5 1.8 
12.1 - 11 .4 12.3 13.4 5.8 - 1.6 
12.0 11.5 12.4 12.9 6.4 1.5 
12.0 11.5 11 .4 11.1 - 5.1 --1.0 

4.7 4.7 7.1 8.2 5.8 !EE-1.3 
4.6 5.0 6.9 8.1 - 19.3 1.7 
4.7 4.7 7.5 8.6 5.7 1.4 
4.7 5.1 17.3 20.4 8.5 - 2.3 
4.6 4.8 73 8.4 5.6 1.3 

4.4 (;03- 6.5 7.3 8.5 1.1 
12.8 ~12.3 ~12.1 9.5 1.7 

•Native PowerPC versions of Word and Excel unavailable al time of testing. ·•rested using version 2.01 of REsterOps lnsta.ffer. • • '2M8 of 
VRAM installed for 24-bit at 16·inch resolul/on.- Macworld Lab t esting supervised by Tim Wa rner 

Compatibility and Resolution 
Al I of the video cards we tested fared well 
in the compatibility department. Each 
card worked with every monitor we tried. 
(The original release of the Apple Mac
intosh Display Card 24AC didn't sync on 
green, but the revised ROM 1.1 has reme
died this problem.) Al l boards provide 
safeguards so that your screen is readable. 
The first time you use the card, it auto
matically cycles through various config
urations until it finds one compatible with 
your monitor. With the Radius card, you 
can force a cycle by pressing the T key (of 
all things). You have to hold the key down 
until you find the desired configuration, 
at which time yo u release it. While not 
an intuitive solution, it maintains a cen
tered screen image by accounting for tim
ing differences between monitors. 

Apple as well as Radius and Super
Mac let you switch the resolution ofyour 
monito r without restarting the Mac. 
Using version 7. l .3 of the Monitors con
trol panel (which includes App le's new 
Display Enabler feature) you can switch 
resolutions via the Options button in the 
control panel. Only the Radius and 
SuperMac software, however, let you 
change resolutions from the keyboard. 
The Radius software lets you choose res
olutions from a floating pop-up menu 
that appears at the touch of a key. The 
SuperMac solution is a bit more clumsy, 
requiring you to cycle through resolu
tions sequentially. However, the Super
Mac software lets you pan and zoom in 
on a detail , as if the screen were only a 
window into a larger desktop. (You can 
zoom and pan using the Mirror software, 
but you can't switch resolutions on the 
fly.) Instead of panning, the Radius soft
ware redraws app lication windows and 

shifts Finder icons to accommodate lower 
resolutions. The Radius software also 
provides a Finder Cleanup option, which 
rearranges the icons, whether they need 
to be rearranged or not, into columns on 
the far right side of the screen. If you're 
picky about the placement of your desk
top icons-I know I am- all this shifting 
amounts to a continual inconvenience. 

The Radius LeMansGT offers an ad
ditional capabi lity that-for now-is 
more interesting than functional. The 
board includes a 30-bi t DAC chip (the 
digital-to-analog converter chip that con
verts the VRAM's bits to the color sig
nals of the monitor), which can generate 
10 bits of data for each red, green, and 
blue color channel rather than the typi 
cal 8 bits per channel. Based on ca libra 
tion settings, the Radius software then 
generates a color look-up table and trans
lates the 10-bit data to the 256 most visu 
ally distinct values per channe l. The idea 
is to prevent color dupl ication in high
saturation co lors, such as bright reds 
and blues . Currently, this technology is 
relegated to three calibration presets 
that you access in the Monitors control 
panel. In the future, the 30-bit DAC will 
work with Radius 's next generation of 
calibration hardware. 

The Last Word 
We had problems with only two boards
the Mirror Tornado and the RasterOps 
Horizon 24. The Power Mac version of 
the Tornado shipped with old software, 
necessitating our request for new soft
ware . The new software was incapable of 
remembering the bit-depth settings from 
one session to the next. Every time we 
rebooted the Power Mac, the screen 
appeared black and white. 

The problems with the Horizon 24 
are half, bad design and half, bad timing. 
Unlike the other cards in this review, 
much of the Horizon's ROM is included 
on disk, making it easier to update the 
product. But despi te th is, RasterOps was 
slower in updating its ROM code than 
was the competition. So while we were 
able to experiment with a beta version of 
the new ROM 3.0, which delivered faster 
results on the Power Mac-along the 
lines of the Apple 24AC card's results
our published tests reflect the speed of 
the sluggish but shipping ROM 2 .0. Fur
thermore, the card includes 4MB of G
World RAlV1, which is capable of draw
ing bitmapped images off-screen. But so 
few applications support GWorld- a 
prominent exception is Adobe Pre
miere-that I wonder whether Raster 
Ops, like other vendors, may drop this 
fea ture. RasterOps' 3.0 beta software has 
dropped GWorld altogether; instead, it 
automatically configures the RAM as a 
RAM disk. A RasterOps rep decl ined to 
sha re any future information abou t the 
card, but its present configuration makes 
it the poorest value of the five. 

Of the five cards tested, the Super
Mac Spectrum Power• 115 2 gets the 
highest recommendation, thanks to its 
relatively modest price and its quick per
formance (the fastest of the five cards test
ed). Certainly, the LeMansGT is every 
bit as good as the SuperMac card, and I 
even prefer many aspects of its software. 
But its high price makes it more attrac
tive to graphics professionals who need 
sophisticated ca libration options, and 
these options won't be available unt il 
Radius ships new software for its Preci
sionColor Calibrator sometime in late 
September.-DEKE McCLELLAND 
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:::: So you finally get your hands 
:gs on the hottest new Mac and 

what happens? 
Somebody insists that 

you run Microsoft 
Wmdows·· 
applications. 

Don'tdespair. just 
double click on 
SoftWmdows··and hang 
on tight. 

You see,SoftWmclows 
not only lets youuse 
your Mac as aMac, it 
also lets you run 
thousands of 
popular 
Wmdows programs- as fast as a486SX. 

You can run DOS programs,too. Not to mention 
PC network applications such as NetWare, LAN 
Manager and TCP/IP. 

How can SoftWmdows be so utterly compatible? 
Because it includes Wmdows 3.1 and MS
DOS'6.2, optimized to run at top speed. 

And since both DOS and Wmdows are prein

stalled, you don't 
have to put up 

with 
tedious 

installations. 
With SoftWmdows,you can copy and paste 

between PC and Mac applications. You can even 
use Macintosh peripherals-CD-ROMs, 
printers,modems and more-witl1 PC programs. 

Call us today at 800-848-7677 Dept. B.Or visit 
your dealer. What you discover will blow you away. 

Windows Compatibility for the Power Macintosh. 

Insignia® 
In Europe, call (44) 494 459426. 
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I Heulews 

Power Macintosh Upgrade Card 

Power Mac Upgrade 

PROS : Inexpensive. CONS : Mediocre perfor

mance gain on some Macs; wastes a NuBus 

slot; uses the only PDS on the Centris and Quadra 

610. COMPANY: Apple Computer (408/ 

996-1010) . COMPANY 'S ESTIMATED 

PRICE: $699. 

IMW 

0 
APPLE'S NEW POWER MAC

intosh Upgrade Card gives 
current owners of 040
based Macs a less expensive 
upgrade path than the stan

dard motherboard replacement. But 
depending on the machine you have and 
how you use it, the Upgrade Card may or 
may not be for you. 

The Power Macintosh Upgrade Card 
is a 7-inch Processor Direct Slot (PDS) 
card that works with any Centris or 
Quadra (except the 605, the 630, and the 
AV models). In addition to the Power
PC 601 CPU and the Power Macintosh 
ROM, the card comes with a lMB cache 
of static RAM. (Power Macs address 
RAM 64 bits at a time, but Centris and 
Quadra Macs are designed for 32-bit ac
cess. The large cache lets the card mini
mize the slowdown caused by accessing 
smaller chunks of data from RA.i\1.) The 
Upgrade Card also sports a large heat sink 
to dissipate the heat generated by the 
PowerPC processor. An adapter is includ
ed for installation on the Centris/Quadra 
610. The Upgrade Card requires a min
imum of8MB of RAM, which will prob 
ably have to be increased when features 
such as QuickDraw GX and PowerTalk 

are implemented with System 7.5 . 
Most CPU upgrades use a standard 

clock frequency rega rdless of the plat 
form . For example, the least expensive 
DayStar PowerPro 601 uses an asyn
chronous design that works at 66MHz no 
matter what Mac it is insta lled in . In order 
to achieve a smaller form factor for the 
Centris and Quadra 610, a shorter time 
to market, lower cost, and less design 
time, Apple decided that the clock fre
quency of the host CPU would govern 
the speed of the Upgrade Card. The card 
uses a circuit that doubles the CPU's 
clock frequency-for example, the card 
runs at 66MHz on 33MHz machines such 
as the Quadra 650, 800, and 950; but it 
achieves only 40MHz on the Centris 610, 
which normally runs at 20MHz. 

To get a better feel for the Upgrade 
Card's performance, Macworld Lab test
ed all supported CPU speeds and com
pared the results with those of standard, 
nonupgraded Macs and Power Macs 
using both 680XO and native applications. 

Insta ll ing the card is straightfor 
ward- simply lift off the Mac's cover and 
insert the card into the PDS slot. To 
install it on a Centris/Quadra 610 re
quires a bit more work-you assemble the 
Upgrade Card onto the suppli ed adapter 
before inserting it into the PDS slot (it's 
only a few screws, though). The excellent, 
illustrated manual guides you step-by
step through the procedure. 

To activate the Upgrade Card, your 
Mac must be running System 7. 1.2. You 
use the Power Macintosh Card control 
panel to turn the card on and off. Other 
accelerator cards are activated by select
ing Restart from the Special menu; the 
Upgrade Card needs to be turned off and 

on physically for the change to take effect. 
The PowerPC CPU has a different start
up sound. 

The ability to switch back and forth 
between a PowerPC and 68040 proces
sor is definitely a good reason to recom
mend the Power Maci ntosh Upgrade 
Card. A prime example is running an 040
based 3-D package that requires the pres
ence of the floating-point unit (FPU) 
found on 040 CPUs. To use the applica
tion on a real Power Mac, you would have 
to upgrade the package to a native Power 
Mac version or borrow an 040 machine, 
since there is no 040 FPU emulation on 
the Power Mac. With the Upgrade Card, 
you can keep your computer running with 
the 68040 processor and turn on the card 
when you need to run native Power Mac 
applications. 

Unfortunately, the Upgrade Card 
takes up the only PDS slot, so you can
not use any other PDS card-for exam
ple, a DSP accelerator or cache card. Also, 
the Upgrade Card's length extends too 
close to the NuBus slot on most Macs, 
so you lose the use of that slot. With a 
Quadra 900 or 950, the loss of one slot 
might not be a problem , but for other 

uBus-equipped Macs, it limits your 
expansibi li ty. And on the Centris/Quadra 
610, you lose your card-expansion capa
bi li ty altogether. A motherboard replace
ment, on the other hand , saves the slots 
and offers additional features such as 16
bit sound, GeoPort, and speech recogni
tion , to name a few. (Ofcourse, you can't 
switch back to the 040.) 

Your buying decision depends on 
which Mac you currently own. Ifyou have 
lots of 680XO applications and intend to 
co11ti1111es 

How Fast Is the Power Macintosh Upgrade Card? 

• Best rosult In tosl Products are listed In decreasing order of overall performance. Times are In seconds. Shorter bars are better. 

Adobe Photoshop 2.5 Aldus FreeHand 4.0 Fractal Design Painter 2.0 lnflni-D 2.6 

Ga~slan Blur Unsharp Change Mode Magnify Prin!PS Apply Surface Adjust Dye AutoClone Render 
Mask toCMYK Texture Concentratfon 

Power Mac 8100/80 11.7 ------ 12.5 11--7.0 9-- 2.4 ---47.1 ---15.8 9-- 3.7 80.B 11-- 518.5•Power Mac 7100/66 w/ 512K cache------1 3.8 ----14.9 8.1 · --2.6 --49.6 --19.0 --4.3 · --96.5 570.9 
Quadra 650 w/ Upgrade Card 14.2 ----15.3 -----8.4 m-2.0 --49.8 --21.3 --4.6 · --98.5 11-612.4 
Power Mac 7100/66• 14.1 ----15.3 8.7 · -- 2.7 --49.7 --19.3 --4.5 101 .4 11-n0.1 
Power Mac 61<>0/60 w/ cache 15.6 ll--16.8 ----10.1 · -- 3.2 - - 51 .9 --21.1 ---4.9 11-107.8 · -- 685.5 

•••Power Mac 6100/60 ll--16.2 11--17.4 ll--11.6 --4.8 --59.7 - - 21.8 - -- 5.1 · --118.4 · - 1092.8 
Centris 650 w/ Upgrade Card 18.7 -20.2 12.0 - -- 3.5 - - 61 .0 --28.2 - -- 6.3 131 .3 · - -816.2•Centris 610 wl Upgrade Card 23.3 --25.1 14.7 - -- 4.3 --61.0 -35.5 - - 7.7 m-116.2 · - 979.3•Quadra 650 39.5 --42.8 --30.3 - - 6.5 --77.1 --21.6 --8.4 - - 283.2 --2005.3 
Centris650 49.3 --53.8 --38.1 --7.9 --70.8 - - 28.1 - - 10.7 - - 345.7 -2424.0 
Centris 610 60.1 -65.3 -46.8 - · 9.7 -99.2 ·-1791.3 - 13.3 --473.6 

•7100/ 66 shipped with 256K cache. ··Couldn't run fnflnl ·D due to the lack of a ffoaUng-point unit 

BEHIND OUR TESTS 	 To compare Macs equipped with the Power Macintosh Upgrade Card with the other machines, Macworld Lab used native Power Mac software 
for the Power Macs and 680XO software for ll]e 68040 CPUs.-M&cworld Lab testing supervised by Mark Hurlow 
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FIRST WE CHALLENGED 


THE COMPETITION. 


THEN WE CHALLENGED 


OURSELVES. 


Presenting the new Agfa Arcus II. 


With all the praise the Arcus famil y has won, you'd think we'd 


rest on our laurels . Think again. The Agfa Arcus II is a complete

ly new, 600 x 1200 ppi, 36-bit color scanner with an integrated 


transparency modu le. It's also designed to be the best machine 


you can put on your desktop. 

Compared to other "desktop " scanners, 

the new Arcus II can capture more highlights 

and shadows, thanks to its 3.0 dynamic range. 

That's the kind of image quality you used to have to send out for. 

Plus, no other top-of-the-line "desktop" scanner comes with Agfa 

FotoLook scanning software, Agfa FotoTune color management 

software, and full Adobe PhotoshopN software built in. 

And no one else can offer you our new, 42-page 

llltrod11ction to Digital Scanning, which rakes you step by step 

through a variety of scanning situations. 

Truth is, with everything we added to the Arcus II, we're expect

ing some more awards. But the real prize winner will still be you. 

Call 1-800-685-4271 to find out more AGFA + 
information on Agfa's new scanners. The complete picture. 

AGFA anti tht Agfa Thombus are registertd trademarks. Pholoshop is a tradttr~rk of Adobe S>·Jten1s lncorporattd, which may be regist~ed ir. some ;urisdictio11J, 
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I Reu1ews 

upgrade gradually to native Power Mac erboard , away from the PDS adapter. 
programs, the Upgrade Card is a logical (However, you must insta ll the cl ip in theAlacrity PM 6100 

choice. Tf you want the benefit of native 	 correct position-according to KS Labs, 
software and can't afford to lose a slot, a 
motherboard swap or trade-up is your 
only route. Otherwise, on a Mac-by-Mac 
basis , here's what Trecommend: 

• On a Centris/Quadra 610, you're 
better off with Apple 's 6100/60 mother
board swap ($999), since the price dif
ference between a much faster 60MHz 
motherboard and the Upgrade Card is 
only $300. In addition to the free PDS 
slot, you get an extra 4MB of RAM sol
dered onto the motherboard, plus all of 
the regular Power Mac features. 

• If you own a Quadra 700, 900, or 
950, the Power Macintosh Upgrade Card 
is the only way to upgrade to Power Mac 
performance-there are no motherboard 
swap options for these Macs. The only 
alternative is to go with the much more 
expensive, but supposedly much faster, 
DayStar PowerPro 60 I card. 

• Unless you need the features of the 
Power Macintosh, the Upgrade Card is 
an exce ll ent choice for the Quadra 650 or 
800. You'll get 7100/66 performance for 
about one-half to one-third the price of 
a new motherboard . 

• Centris 650 owners are in a bind: 
a motherboard swap ($ 1499) or trading 
up to a 7100/66 ca n be pretty steep, and 
the Upgrade Card offers on ly mediocre 
speed improvement. Tf you don't need the 
7 100 speed now, the Upgrade Card can 
save you several hundred dollars . 

The Last Word 
Apple's choice of a clock-doubling strat 
egy instead of an asynchronous approach 
definitely limits the Upgrade Card's 
appea l. Current 33MHz machines will get 
the best bang for the buck, while other 
Macs won't rea li ze as much of a perfor
mance gain . evertheless, the card offers 
an inexpensive upgrade path for those 
who've decided to move up to the Power 
Mac market.- MARK HURLOW 

Power Mac Accelerator 

PROS: Gives good performance gain. CONS: 

Installation voids Apple 's wa rranty. COMPANY: 

KS Labs (614/ 374-5665). LIST PRICE: $165. 

IMW 

0 
A NEW COMPUTER SEEMS 

to live up to its perfor
mance potentia l on ly when 
you first get it. As you rake 
the power for gra nted, the 

system seems to slow down. The Power 
Maci ntosh 6100/60 is no exception. 

The Alacrity PM 6 100 is a simple 
upgrade that boosts the clock rate of the 
CPU. Unlike clock-crystal boosters for 
the Mac Ilsi that required modifying the 
motherboard , the Alacrity involves no 
modification at all-thanks to the design 
of the clock oscill:1tor. KS Labs uses a 
clip-on assembly that essentially disables 
the motherboard's clock crysta l. The 
Alacrity's crysta l sends a foster clock pulse 
to the CPU, which makes the CPU rnn 
faster. The CPUs were designed to work 
faster than their rated speed-a 66MI-Iz 
chip, for example, runs faster than 
66MHz. KS Labs claims that over 98 per
cent of the 6100/60's it tested ran at 
80MHz without problems. If a 6100/60 
doesn ' t run with the 80MHz crystal, KS 
Labs will substirute a 78M.B.z crystal at 
no cost, or refund the purchase price. 

The booster I tested had a 40MHz 
clock oscillator mounted on a test clip; a 
cooling fan for the PowerPC processor; 
a manual; and a disposable, grounding 
wrist strap to prevent static discharge to 
the motherboard during installation. 

Installation is stra ightforward , and 
space clearance is not a prob lem. The 
Power Mac 61 OO's clock osci llator is 
located around the center of the moth-

installing it in the wrong direction will 
permanently damage the new oscillator.) 
No special software is required , and the 
CPU is smart enough to identify itself as 
a 6100/80 instead of a 6100/60 in the 
About T his Macintosh di alog box. 

Since increasing the clock speed ge n
erates more heat and ca n shorten the life 
of the processor, KS Labs supplies a cool
ing fan to improve heat dissipation on the 
PowerPC processor. Macworld Lab mea
sured and evaluated the temperature o f 
the PowerPC processor and some of the 
ASICs (App li cation Specific Integrated 
Circuits) on the motherboard. After 24 
hours of usage, we discovered subtle tem
perarure variances before and after the 
Alacrity was installed. 

\-\ThenMacworld Lab tested KS Labs' 
clock boosters for the Centris 610 and 
650 for a March feature ("CPU Boost
ers"), we found they were not compatib le 
with some networking devices. This time 
we found no problems in fi le sharing and 
network printing with either App leTalk 
or EtherTalk. \Ve had no trouble with 
the 61 OO's microphone, floppy drive, CD
ROM player, external hard disks, and 
SCSI-based scanner. 

Since there are som e appli cations 
(especially 3-D rendering and spreadsheet 
recalculation) that benefit more from a 
cache than a clock booster, I recommend 
installing a cache card with the Alacrity. 

Note: Installing a clock booster voids 
your Power Mac's warran ty. (Apple does 
not endorse the use of clock boosters, but 
neither does it warn against them.) 

The Last Word 
At $165, the Alacrity PJ\11 6 100 seems a 
bit expensive. But installing a clock boost
er is the quickest, cheapest, and easiest 
way to extract more performance from 
App le's entry- level Power Macintosh. 
-MARK HURLOW 

How Fast Is the Alacrity PM 6100? 

• 	 Best result In test Products are listed In decreasing order of overall performance. Times are In seconds. Shorter bars are better. 

Adobe Photoshop 2.5 Aldus FreeHand 4.0 Fractal Design Painter 2.0 lnfini-D 2 .6 

Gaussian Blur Unsharp Change Mode Magnify PrintPS Apply Surface Adjust Dye AutoClone Render 
Mask to CMYK 	 Tex1ure ConcentrationPower Macintosh 

8100/80 11.7 --12.5 --7.0 - - 2.4 --47.1 --15.8 - - 3.7 -- 80.8 --518.5 
61 00/60 with Alacrity & cache - --12.2 --13.0 --7.2 - - 2.7 --49.0 - - 16.1 -4.0 - - 82.3 - - 568.6 
7100/66 with 512K cache ----13.8 --14.9 --8.1 - - 2.6 - - 49.6 - - 19.0 --4.3 - - 96.5 - - 570.9 
6100/60 with Alacrity 12.5 - - 13.4 --8.2 - - 4.7 --56.6 --16.8 - - 4.1 - - 94.7 --1023.2 

7100/66' 14.1 --15.3 --8.7 - - 2.7 --49.7 - - 19.3 --4.5 --101.4 - - 728.1 

6100/60wlth cache --15.6 --16.8 - - 10.1 - 3.2 - - 51 .9 --21.1 --4.9 --107.8 --685.5 
6100/60 16.2 -17.4 --11.6 -4.8 --59.7 -21.8 --5.1 - -118.4 --1092.8 

• 7100/66 shipped w ith 256K c;idre. 

BEHIND OUR TESTS 	 To test the potential of these Power Macs, Macworld Lab used native Power Mac software. As shown in the benchmarks, the Alacrity PM 6100 
accelerated most tasks. However, tasks like rendering in lnflnl·D and magnifying in FreeHand benefited more from the optional cache card than 
from a processor speedup.-Macworld Lab testing supervised by Ma rl< Hurlow 
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With LOGICODE'S new QUICKTEL DATASAFE'" 

28,800 fax/modem , you not only get the fastest 

available data transmission speeds, but you gain 

the added security of having total control over 

the use of your modem. 

"Password Protection" hardware enabled 

to fend off data piracy. 

"Call Back Security" will automatically 

reconnect with preapproved telephone 

numbers that you store in the NVRAM. 

"Remote Configuration," with 

your hardware-stored Master 

Password , perform remote 

configuration tasks from 

anywhere in the world! 

All QUICKTEL modems come 

equipped with these assurances: 

• Made in the USA 
• Lifetime warranty 

• Easy upgrade program 
• Free lifetime tech support 

• 30-day money·back guarantee 
• Free fax &communication software 

• Caller ID in 28,800 and "voice"models 

OTHER QUICKTEL MAC PRODUCTS 


28,800bps DATASAFE $299 
14,400 voice M14V14XV* $199 
14,400bps M1414XV $149 
96/48/24bps M9624LX $69 
"State-ol·the-art voice software available for an additional chargo. 

QUJCKTEL 
THE 28,800 FAX MODEM BY LOGICODE 

BETTER PR 0 DUCTS. l 0 WE R PR I C ES.
JT!l4~ 

~ TO ORDER OR FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL TOLL FREE ~ 

~;;;~EL ~ 1•800•735•6442 
1 
P2[2E 

'••;~uic k1 e l mode ms fro~~=:~rcchno l o~y. lnc. 1380 ~:~:., ~:~:.:~~~o~~:i~~.~.~~o~:~~~A • ' l'cl 8053889000 • Fox soS.388899 1 ~lrlEI l'I•~· 
LOG ICODE TECE-INOLOGY AG. S1cinwicm1si r. 3 • 8952 Schlicren • Swiczc rl ond • Tel 411 731 15 70 • F"' 41 1 731 1575 

0 199-1 LoKico<l e QU JCKTEL :md DATA SAFE ~re rc::gi:nercd 1r:1dem:l rks o f LOGICOD E T ECHNOLOGY INC.; :all o ther fr3dem:-i rks :ire reg is1erc:d to their respcc1ivc comp:1nies. 
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MicroPhone Pro 2.0 	 Animation Master 

Communications Software 

PROS: Multiple sessions; scriptable agents. 

CONS: Poor installation instructions; weak fax 

and Internet tool integration. COMPANY: 

Software Ventures Corporation (510/644-3232). 

LIST PRICE: S295. 

IMW 

ICROPHONE PRO 2.0 ADDS A HOST 
of new fearures to the communi

cations package: multiple sessions, fax 
send/receive, TCP/IP networking, Inter
net clients, and a graphical modem con
figuration . Not all of these enhancements 
integrate equally well with MicroPhone's 
existing suite of facilities, however. 

The package consists of several pro
gram disks and five manuals of various 
sorts. The lack of a quick-start guide 
greatly complicates installation. You must 
first install the MicroPhone Pro program, 
then install the TCP/IP tools following 
instructions in the TCP/IP manual, then 
insta ll the fax application using its man
ual. Aside from disjointed insta llation 
instructions, the manuals themselves are 
well written and easy to follow. 

..,:...--:-i:!.·' 00 .. ,.., 
• •-	 ... .,., ., - U 111>-U•t-n. ,._, , ...l .. CIO .. S:"O't···--c...l4 """- '""" - - .. .. . •..... .-- c.. .,....-..... _-~ 

- 1.. i ... _ , 

Net Worth MicroPhone's Internet tools include 

two script-based agents: Internet Mail and Internet 

News. The agents manage their own windows, 

putting a GUI face on text-only services in Unix. 

MicroPhone Pro already had a good 
set of built-in fearures: Xmodem, Ymo
dem, Zmodem, and Kermit file-transfer 
protocols; VT52 and VT320 terminal 
emulations; Watch Me automatic script 

• 	 recording; button and icon palettes; and 
an integrated text editor. 

New built-in fearures include Com
puServe B+ file transfer, Wyse 50 and 
color PC/ANSI terminal emulation, mul
tiple-session support, keyboard remap
ping, new script commands for custom 
windows, and a graphical interface com

munications program called Power
Driver. The most significant featu re is 
multiple-session support, which lets you 
use more than one communications ser
vice at a time. A Telnet connection tool 
for accessing Internet-based host systems 
is also included. Users of IBM, HP, Vid
Tex, and Adds terminals will note the lack 
of emulators for their faves. 

Those are the built-in features . Most 
of2.0's features are add-on programs. Fax 
support comes from STF Technologies' 
Fa.xstf, a fa.x send/receive program with 
no connection to MicroPhone. Similarly, 
TCP/IP connectivity is via Hyde Park's 
MacSLIP. The Internet tools Fetch and 
TurboGopher are public domain pro
grams developed by Daronouth College 
and The University ofMinnesota, respec
tively. Don't get me wrong, these are all 
great tools . But they aren't integrated 
with MicroPhone in any way. Other com
munications software vendors have inte
grated such fearures into their products, 
making them easier to learn and use than 
MicroPhone's collection. 

If building custom communications 
front-ends is your forte, you' ll find 
MicroPhone Pro's new windowing script 
commands useful. These commands let 
you build what Sofrware Ventures calls 
scriptnble agents. The new commands let 
you construct windows with embedded 
buttons, selectable item lists, icons, text 
fields, and multiple subpanes. A script
able agent processes the communications 
data stream behind the scenes, present
ing to the user a digested form of the 
online infonnation. You can write agents 
to perform automatic online sessions or 
to help guide you through an ooline ses
sion interactively. MicroPhooe Pro 
includes example scripts of each type: an 
Internet Mail script that logs on to a Unix 
host system to retrieve mail, and an Inter
net News script that lets you interactive
ly access Usenet news from an Internet 
NNTP (Network News Transport Pro
tocol) server. Most Internet providers 
offer these services over SLIP (serial-line 
Internet protocol), which the bundled 
MacSLIP package supports. 

The Last Word 
MicroPhone Pro's new feature set is 
a mixed bag. New features built into 
MicroPhone are genuine innovations that 
many users will be glad to have. But if 
you're looking for fax or Internet support, 
other packages such as Synergy's Ver
saTerm offer better integration and ease 
ofuse tlrnn MicroPhone Pro, and for con
siderably less money.-MEL BECKMAN 

Animation Software 

PROS: Affordable character-animation tools. 

CONS: Un-Mac-like Interface; hit-and-miss 

documentation. COMPANY: Hash Enterprises 

(206/750-0042) . LIST PRICE : $699. 

IMW 

NL\1ATION JV!ASTER 2.0.5-CON

ceived as an in-house production 
tool by the creators of the California 
Raisins-specializes in character anima
tion, and is priced reasonably enough to 
attract budding Disneys. Although it 
packs extraordinary power, Animation 
Master is needlessly difficult to learn and 
prone to instability. Plus it's saddled with 
the look-and-feel of Windows. 

Animation Master has seven mod 
ules-Sculpture, Character, Materials, 
Decal, Action, Direction, and Render
for building and texturing models, ani
mating them, and rendering final images. 

Sculpture, a spline-based modeler, 
can produce complex, organically shaped 
objects. In Sculpture you can extrude and 
lathe spline objects into more complex 
shapes, and a quick-shade button lets you 
preview contours. In the Character mod
ule, you can assemble separate elements, 
such as arms, torsos, and heads, into com
plete, hierarchically organized models. It 
also lets you apply surface attributes, such 
as transparency and specularity, and edit 
surfaces to produce bump and reflection 
effects. You create and edit procedural 
textures with the Materials module, and 
Decal lets you apply bitmapped images 
that stretch and flex with object motion . 

The Action module is a key-frame 
animator that links objects with spline 
backbones to produce realistic, coordi
nated movement. It can also morph an 
object's surface mesh to create fl exing
skin effects. Final scene construction 
takes place in Direction, where you can 
add lighting and determine camera 
angles.The Render module produces 24
bit ray-traced images in PICT, Quick
Time, and TARGA formats . 

Every object and texture can be asso
ciated with a channel for controlling the 
rate of motion or surface transformations. 
You can correlate channels to any part 
of a model, including individual surface 
points, to create subtle effects like a char
acter's breatl1ing or muscles rippling. 

To produce an animation, you trans
fer models from one module to another. 
Given enough RAM, you can run all 
continues 
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INTRODUCING THE NEW SYQUEST·COMPATIBLE CARTRIDGES FROM IOMEGA. 
Only Iomega could make a more rel iable SyQuest-replacement cartridge than SyQuest. It starts 
with the highest quality IBM media, reinforced with a diamond-like coating for greater resistance 
to head crash or shock. So important data is there when you need it. Plus, !omega's new driver 
allows you to mount any cartridge without rebooting your system. And they're SyQuest licensed,* 
so you have no worries about compatibility or the warranty on your drive. Best of all , Iomega 
also delivers more affordable storage than SyQuest, complete with a 5-year "No Questions" limited 
warranty. So get SyQuest compatibility enhanced by Iomega reliability. • 

IOMEGA® For product details, call Iomega directly at 1-800-967-0326. 

994 Iomega Corporation. The k>moga logo Is a rogis1ored tradcmarlc ol Iomega Corpornllon. All othor prod~ Md names mentioned are property of thoir rospoctivo holders. • Amounced by Sy0Jes1. EW4. 
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seven modules simultaneously. However, 
Animation Master doesn't support pub
lish and subscribe, so you must push the 
models through the pipeline by saving 
them in each module and reopening them 
in the others after every edit. 

To use Animation 1aster efficiently, 
you need to learn its interface and its 
unique keyboard commands. Instead of 
movable tool palettes, the modules have 
fixed palettes holding tools, buttons, and 
numeric-entry boxes-lots of functions 
right at hand , but visually cluttered. And 
tools arc not always logically arranged. 

Animation Master is not forgiv ing. 
Support for undo, for example, is spotty 
at best. And its file organization is path
name driven; this Windows holdover 

Builds Character Animation Master offers pow

erful modeling and animation tools-to those who 

can negotiate its interface and steep learning curve. 

means the program does not recognize its 
own files if they are nor in a project fold
er. Worse, if you rename any folder, the 
program makes you rebuild the path 
before it can recognize its files. All the 
error messages will remind you of why 
you bought a Mac in the first place. 

I could go on, but you get rhe pic
ture-Animation Master exJ1ibits many 
of the shortcomings common to in-house 
applications. It takes perseverance to tack
le the steep learning curve, and patience 
to put up with the system crashes. 

Don't expect help from the manual
it's written for the Windows version bur 
peppered with references to Macintosh, 
Amiga, and Silicon Graphics platforms. 
Mostly, you read the \i\Tindows sections 
and translate. Plus, it's equally inadequate 
on topics both simple and sophisticated. 
A tutorial video is included, but it covers 
only basic functions; the optional five
volume video tutorial is better. 

The Last Word 
Animation Master offers powerful mod
eling and animation tools at a reasonable 
price, and affordability sometimes makes 
up for a multitude of sins . On that score, 
Animation Master may merit your atten
tion, but go in with your eyes wide open. 
-CARLOS DOMINGO MARTINEZ 

In Control 3.0.4 

Personal Organizer 

PROS: Excellent outline and to-do list features. 

CONS: Database Lookup doesn't work well 

with some programs. COMPANY: Attain Corpo

ration (617/776-1110). COMPANY'S 

ESTIMATED PRICE: $85. 

IMW 

N CONTROL STARTED LIFE AS A 
well-received outliner and to-do list 

manager that let you add multiple cells 
of data to each line in an outline. The 
cells allowed you to add dates, com
ments, or pop-up lists of data to each 
outline heading. In Control 2.0 added a 
calendar, but it was far less capable than 
competing calendar products. Version 
3.O's main enhancement is a greatly im
proved calendar. 

In Control 3.0 gives you more ways 
to view your data. In addition to the out
line and mol).thly calendar views, there is 
now a day view that shows a detailed 
breakdown of the day's events and to
do's. There's also a new weekly view and 
a combo view, which lets you display the 
calendar in weekly or monthly view and 
outline in the same window. The calen
dar is now completely integrated with the 
outline, and you can enter and edit data 
in any view. You can also drag items from 
one view to another. \i\Then you update 
data in one view, the program updates tl1e 
data in all other views. The program also 
lets you change the style and appearance 
of a view, including background colors 
and font size, style, and color. 

Version 3.0 supports recurring 
events, banners to denote multiday events 
in the month and week views, and 
reminder alarms. Uncompleted to-do 
items carry forward automatically to the 
next day. In Control lets you check off 
events as completed, so you can search 
your calendar for unkept appointments. 
And the program can dial telephone 
numbers using a separate small Apple 
events-controlled Dialer application. You 
simply highlight a phone number and 
click on the Dial button to dial the num
ber through a modem or through the 
Mac speaker. 

The calendar's day view shows the 
day in configurable time slots (15 min
utes , 30 minutes, or 1 hour). Scheduled 
events go into the time slots, and a busy 
bar next to the event indicates when you 
are busy. In Control displays a conflict 
bar next to the overlapping events (see 
"Too Much to Do"). 

In Control's new QuickStep feature 
lets you create macros for functions such 
as switching views, sorting, finding, and 
printing. You create a QuickStep by click
ing on options in the QuickSrep dialog 
box, or by having In Control watch and 
record as you perform a series of steps. 

Another new feature is Database 
Lookup. This Apple events-based feature 
allows In Control to look up and copy 
data from Claris's FileMaker Pro 2.1, 
Portfolio Software's Dynodex 3.5, Now 
Software's Now Contact 1.0, and Aldus 
Consumer Division's TouchBasi:: Pro 4.0 
into an In Control cell.For example, you 
could select a name in an In Control view 
and have Database Lookup go to a con
tact file in FileMaker Pro, find that name, 
copy the phone number, and then paste 
the nwnber into the phone cell in your In 
Control document. This feature worked 
well with FileMaker Pro and TouchBase 
Pro, but less well with Dynodex. Dynodex 
doesn't implement support for Apple 
events as completely as FileMaker Pro, 
so fewer of Dynodex's fields are accessi
ble to In Control. You have to copy the 
whole Dynodex record, as opposed to a 
particular Dynodex field, thus making 
Database Lookup close to useless with 
Dynodex. I was not able to test In Con
trol with Now Contact. 

Too Much to Do This look at In Control's 

Combo view shows the to-do list, along with part 

of the dally schedule. You can see that there are 

overlapping events around lunchtime, marked with 

a conflict bar. 

In Control also has a few oddities. 
For example, you cannot duplicate events 
in the calendar while holding down a 
modifier key, a feature that is common 
in competing programs. You can drag 
and drop items between different views, 
but you cannot copy across views, even 
through the Clipboard. 

The Last Word 
Personal organizers are, above all, a per
sonal choice. In Control is an excellent 
to-do list manager and outliner, coupled 
with a good calendar. Ifyou live or die by 
a to-do list, I recommend In Control. 
-TOM NEGRINO 
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In tbe cockpit of every 
..... 

Delta Air Lines jet you'll 

find sometbing absolutely 

crilical to safe, legal, and effi cient air travel: 

a FrameMakers document. It's called a 

Minimurn Equipment li st, and it's also 

avaJable on-line, for access via radio lTom 

dispatcbers on tbe ground. ~ It's one of 

many operational, t:edu1ical, and administra

live manuals that D elta writes 

and publishes in FrameMaker. 

Because F rameMakcr gives Delta t:be func

tionality and 8exibility tbey need to create, 

update, and consolidate tl1eir extensive doc

umentation. ~ Particularly attractive were 

feah1res like automatic indexing. uperior 

graphics l1andling. Mul tiplatfo rm capabilities 

for file compatibJi ty across P Cs, Macintosh

es, and U NTX syst ems. And of course, 

on-line document distribution, complete 

witb automatic l1ypei-tex t links, tluough 

F rameViewer: ~ So don't just settle for 

any old publisber - fly first class witb 

F rameMalw r 4. all l-800-U4-FRA.ME 

Ext. 622 today for our comprebensive Guide 

To D ocumen t: I ublishing. And watch your 

publishing department really take off 

with FrameMaker 4. ~ Frame 

http:l-800-U4-FRA.ME
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MusicTime 2.0 

Music-Notation Program 

PROS: Easy to enter, format, and manipulate 
notes; excellent MIDI control; accepts input from 
computer keyboard, MIDI Instrument, and 
MIDI files . CONS : No easy way to extract parts; 
advanced manual costs extra. COMPANY : 

Passport Designs (415/726-0280). LIST PRICE : 

8-staff version $149; 16-staff version $249. 

[MW 

ASSPORT D ES IG1 S' MUSICTIME 
shares much with its older sibling, 

Encore, a professional music-notation 
product, but is geared for hobbyists and 
students with less demanding notational 
needs. To produce complex scores and 
parts, you still need one of the profes
sional products. But MusicTime lets you 
enter music a note at a time or capture 
pe rformances on a MJDI keyboard, then 
render them into standard notation, 
manipulate the musical elements, play the 
music back to a MJDI instrument, and 
print the notation. 

Once you've set up your staffs, keys, 
and clefs and selected track and patch 
ass ignments for MlDJ playback, you have 
three ways to get music into MusicTime. 
MusicTime imports MJDI files-useful 
for people who are more comfortable 
with sequencers than with notation pro
grams. Second, you ca n capture musical 
performance in rea l time or step time (a 
note or chord at a time) from a MIDI 
device. Finally, you can "play" music on 
your QWERTY computer keyboard, 
with the letters mapped to correspond to 

notes on a piano. Dragging an icon lets 
you change octaves. It's no substitute for 
a musical keyboard, but it'll do in a pinch. 
Scores en tered in M usicTime play back 
exceptiona lly well , and the program's 
track mapping supports most of the cur
rent MIDI keyboards. 

Having entered the notes on the 
screen, you can begin entering lyrics and 
guitar tabla tu re, assigning dynamic mark
ings, fixing the odd accidental, inserting 
slurs, and so on. Much of this data is not 
caprured in MJDI performance, but most 
of it comes through in MIDI playback. 
Adding lyrics is as easy as typing them. 
The tools for editing and manipulating 
musical data are well designed, intu.itive, 
and easy to master. MusicTime supports 
basic quantizing, which yields a more 
human sound from digital music. T uplets, 
"rarioed" notes such as an eighth-note 
triplet, are easy to enter and edit. 

The program hips with TrueType 

and Type 1 fonts for both musical syn1
bols and guitar chords, and MusicTime's 
printed output and on-screen notation 
rival anything on the market. You can 
'IVTite music in color, although I'm not 
sure why you'd want to. The musicians I 
used to test color output, from a 7-year
old beginning flutist to a symphonic 
tubaist, had trouble keeping the colors 
straight while trying to follow the indi
vid ual parts in a score. 

MusicTime's sen1p leaflet and User's 
Guide are both excell ent, bringing you to 

the point where you can enter music and 
are acquainted with the tools' capabi li
ties. To get beyond advanced-beginner 
level , however, you need the advanced 
guide, available from Passport Designs 
for $19.95 plus shipping and handling. 
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Blue Guitar Colorized notes may helpsome stu
dents follow their individual parts through a score, 
but you may find it superfluous-as if Ted Turner 
colorized your music. 

Although MusicTime touts its use
fulness for producing music for choirs and 
marching bands, the program offers no 
easy way to extract parts. That's a prob
lem because ensembles don't play from 
complete scores, they play from parts. 
Yo u can open a series ofsubfiles based on 
the score and wipe out what's not need
ed, but no o ne who 's ever selected the 
Extract Parts option ofE ncore or Coda's 
Fina le wi ll be satisfied by that work
around. Ifyou need extr action and expan
sion beyond 8 staffs, you ' II need to go 
elsewhere (Passport Designs se lls a 16
staff version of MusicTimc for $249). 
MusicTime's only serious competitor in 
the same price range is Concert\"1are 
(recently purchased by Jump Software 
from Great Wave Software and under
going modification). 

The Last Word 
Ifbeautifully printed scores are your goa l, 
or you need nothing more complex than 
lead sheets and counterpoint assigrunents, 
or ifyou aspire only to have notated music 
whizzi ng from Mac to MIDI device, 
MusicTime cou ld fi ll the bi ll , and at a 
great p rice.-RICHARD FEN NO 

ZipZapp 1.0 

Data Reference Utility 

PROS : Inexpensive; small file size; intuitive 
interface; instantaneous response. CONS : Win
dow can't be resized. COMPANY: True 
Basic (603/298·8517). LIST PRICE : $39.95. 

[MW 

IPZAPP CAN BE USED TO FlND A ZIP 
code if you have an incomplete 

address, to check the spelling of a city's 
name, to find the area code of a town, to 
determine someone's time zone, and to 
get a sense of a town's population size. 

ZipZapp must be installed on a hard 
drive. The ZipZapp window consists of 
a single text field ; a pop-up menu; and a 
scroll box listing more than 37,000 cities 
and towns in the United States (includ
ing overseas possessions), along with their 
corresponding states, zip codes, area 
codes, populations, and time zones. 

Z ipZapp lets you search by city name, 
area code, or zip code. As you type in each 
character, the program displays a li st that 
matches your cnu·ies. For instance, when 
you enter the letter M, the first city start
ing wi th that letter-Mabank, Texas
appears at the top of the list. As you con
tinue typing letters, the list scrolls to 
reflect the search string. ZipZapp instant
ly pops up with the infom1ation you need. 

ZipZapp displays only a range of 
codes for cities with more than one zip 
code. To find an exact zip code, you'll 
have to consult United States Postal Ser
vice sources or one of the mail-list-man
agement programs reviewed in the Sep
tember 1994 issue of Macworld. 
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Fast Searches ZipZapp displays a wealth of infor
mation in the blink of an eye. 

I found only one minor fault: there's 
no resize box, so you can't stretch or 
shrink the window. True Basic plans to 

offer annual updates to ZipZapp reflect
ing changes in zip codes, area codes, and · 
populations. T he $9.95 update price is 
reasonable and promises to make this pro
gram even more useful. 
-OWEN W. LINZMAYER 
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at which ones will slow down your Power Conflict Catcher II 2.1.1 Mac the most. PowerBook RAM-disk users 

Extension-Management Utility 

PROS: Solves extension conflicts, even three

way; identifies Power Mac-slowing extensions; 

extremely customizable; clean interface; balloon 

help. CO NS: None. COM PANY: Casady & 

Greene (408/484-9228). LI ST PRICE: $79.95. 

IMW 

ERE'S A SOBERING THOUGHT: A FULL 
installation of System 7 .5 puts I06 

control panels and extensions into your Sys
tem Folder. Trouble is, extension glut is one 
of the most common causes of Mac glitch
es, hangs, and crashes. 

That's why, ironically, System 7.5's 
106th extension is an extension manager, 
which lets you turn selected extensions on 
or off at start-up. That's somewhat usefu l 
when you're trying to figure out which ex
tension is causing your crashes, but it's not 
good enough when you have 106 possible 
culprits and 11 ,236 possible pairs of culprits. 

Conflict Catcher II is an extension 
manager, too. If you press the spacebar as 
your Mac starts up, you're shown a list of 
every extension and control panel in your 
Mac. At this pause in the Mac's start-up 

Spyglass Plot 1.0 

Scientific Charting Software 

PROS : Handles huge data files; reads HOF 

files; most chart formats are publication-ready; 

extensive math capabilities, including FFT. 

CONS : Limited chart assortment. COMPANY: 
Spyglass (217/355-6000). LIST PRICE: $295. 

IMW 

PYGLASS, INC. , IS THE COMMERCIAL 
manifestation of visualization work 

started at the supercomputer center associ
ated with the University of Illinoi s. The 
company's products include Spyglass Dicer, 
which displays in vivid, false colors tlic kind 
of volumetric data associated with fluid
dynamics, meteorological, and astrophysi
cal computation; and Spyglass Transform, 
which generates surface and vector plots 
from tables of two-dimensional data. 

Spyglass Plot is the new one-dimen 
sional partner of tliese flashy products. l'cw 
scientific journals support Quick Time data 
movies (most don't offer color), so tliere's 
a need for a product that makes journal
ready charts for traditional publishing. 

Spyglass Plot has staked out a sharply 
defined area of tlie charting world that's of 

sequence, you can switch extensions on or 
off (by clicking); rearrange the loading 
order (by dragging); view them sorted by 
type, name, or loading order (using a pop
up menu); group them into mutually re
quired, or mutually incompatible, clusters 
(by clicking on a Links button and working 
in a slightly confusing dialog box); or group 
them into named subsets. 

Conflict Catcher II goes well beyond 
the basics. For example, if you're having 
some mysterious glitch or crash, you click 
on CC's Conflict Test button. It asks you 
to restart the Mac several times. Each time, 
CC turns off a mathematically calculated 
subset of extensions, then asks you if the 
conflict sti ll exists. After a few restarts, CC 
triumphantly names the problem extension 
and even offers to turn it off for you. The 
en tire process takes five minutes, and the 
peace of mind (and subsequent smooth Mac 
operation) it brings is priceless. CC can 
even tell you if your problem was caused by 
the interaction of multiple extensions. 

For Power Mac users, CC has an added 
attraction. Unfortunately, pre-Power Mac, 
nonnative extensions exact a serious over
all speed penalty on these machines. CC's 
Report function tells you which extensions 
aren't written in native code, and even hints 

interest mainly to scientists (sec "Graphing 
beyond Excel," Macwor/d, August 1994, for 
a charting-package roundup). In Plot, every 
graph is really either a line chart or a scat
terplot, altliough double-Y, number-scat
ter, and line charts witl1 error bars are list
ed separately. Control over legends, labels, 
tick marks, error bars, increments, and grids 
is extremely simple, usually involving no 
more than double-clicking on the element 
to be edited and working through self
explanatory dialog boxes. 

Ordinarily, tliesc features would quali
fy Spyglass Plot as a somewhat austere alter
native to Igor or KaleidaGraph . But Plot 
has the ability to handle giant data files at a 
hi gh speed. Like Dicer and Transform it 

... 
.._~~~~~~~~~~~-.-·-

Simplicity Itself Plot's charts are easy to make, 

easy to edit, and can handle more data than any of 

the program's competitors . 

and network users will also appreciate CC's 
ability to load extensions represented on tl1e 
start-up disk only by their aliases. 

CC can also list your fonts and the con
tents of your Startup Items folder, treating 
them like extensions that can be switched 
off, added to groups, and so on. 

CC is customizable, fast, and safe (it 
works by moving turned-off extensions into 
a Disabled folder, not by modifying them). 
There are few certainties in Mac comput
ing, but one is that more extensions and 
control panels will walk the earth with every 
passing month. Conflict Catcher II is ready. 
-DAVID POGUE 

Connlct Catcher II 
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reads Hierarchical Data Format (HDF) 
files, including the vertex set type (these arc 
standard data-interchange formats for 
supercomputers). Plot handles tables of 
32,000 columns by as many rows as your 
computer's memory will support. With a 
quick sampling scheme, it can call up a scat
terplot of 25,000 data points in just a few 
seconds on a Quadra 61 O; mis task choked 
all other charting packages in comparative 
tests. Direct exchange of data between Plot 
and Transform also lets users explore prac
tical publication alternatives. 

Plot features Spyglass's macro language 
for math manipulations; however, a built
in menu or small library of macro scripts 
would be much more convenient for fre
quently used operations (for example, 
Fourier transform, autocorrelation, and 
data statistics). A superfast curve-fitting rou
tine is built into Plot's Data menu, so per
haps Spyglass will add oilier popular rou
tines in the next version. Plot's macros use 
the same language as those in other Spy
glass products (graph formats are actually 
stored as macros). AppleScript is support
ed more as a necessity than a convenience. 

If you're a Transform or Dicer user, or 
if you just have more data than your present 
plotting program can handle, you need Spy
glass Plot. It's not for everyone, but it's the 
first choice for serious large-set plot crunch
ing.-CHA RL ES SEITER 
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Check out the e/ega111 detail ofthe Knopf Tmvel 
Guide to London at your local /Jookse/Jer, 
where you 'll 11l.mfi11d Knop/Guides to 

other world cities. 

Color is color, nntil you see the fine print. 

Then you'll know it's Phaser Color. Eyeball it up 
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the newest continuous tone color printer from Tektronix. 
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overhead transparencies. Matchless pre-ftlm proofs. All 

printed to Pantone®' Color perfection. And it's fast, processing 

images at RISC-speed, it snaps out 8Yi'' x 11" full bleed prints. 

PCs, Macs, workstations, networks: it 
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it's from Tektronix, the Fortune 500 

leader, where quality in workgroup color 

printers starts at only $2,995 

and persists to the last detail. 
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Maple V 3.0 

Symbolic Computer Mathematics 

PROS: Compact; efficient; now includes type

set math display and better color graphing. 

CONS : Improved display is a bit slower; third

party support still lacking. COMPANY: 

Waterloo Maple Software (519/747-2373). LIST 

PRICE : $795. 

IMW 

N Tl-IE ESOTERIC REALM , WOLFRAM 
Research's Mathematica and Waterloo 

Maple Software's Maple V contend for 
supremaqr in symbolic math. (Symbolic 
math, roughly, means that this software can 
give answers as equations and relations 
rather than just numbers.) 

Release 3.0 of Maple V contains near
ly everything a working scientist could rea
sonably want. First, the company recently 
bought Expressionist (an equation-typeset
ting program) and Theorist (the friendliest 
symbolic-math program) from Califomia
based Prescience. T he acquisition of 
Expressionist resulted in on-screen real
math-notation equations as a replacement 
for the Courier-font kludge that character
ized earlier versions (the equations are 

exportable to LaTex). Maple's output now 
compares favorably with the output from 
specialized graphing and math-typesetting 
programs. EPS and color PostScript sup
port, both long overdue, have been added 
since our last review of Maple V. A minor 
problem is that this new output takes longer 
to produce than tllat of earlier versions of 
Maple V, but it's generally worth the wait. 

AJso added arc user-demanded features. 
Numeric functions can handle complex
value inputs and outputs, and minimax 
capabilities can be defined to work over 
finite ranges rather tllan the whole x-axis. 
More than a hundred new functions have 
been added to Maple V's libraries, and the 
handling of ordinary differentia l equations 
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Beautiful Equations The Nobel physicist P. A. 

M . Dirac called his life "a search for beautiful equa

tions," but he never even got to see these gems in 

typeset-quality red on a Mac screen. 

has been improved both algorithmically and 
in terms ofsolution representation. The sta
tistics package now includes chi-square, t, 
and other distributions that were missing 
from earlier releases. Because of Maple's 
design, which uses a small kernel and 
libraries loaded only as needed, you can run 
Maple V on a 4MB PowerBook and use 
Microsoft: Word at the same time-while 
the full version of Mathematica seems 
cramped running in 8MB of RAM. 

The problem with Maple V, however, 
is that it hasn't garnered the level of exter
nal support that Mathematica has. Maple 
has libraries of functions contributed by 
users, but they are not comparable in scope 
to Wolfram Research's MathSource. T he 
designers of Maple have licensed symbolic
compuration capabilities into tlle numeric 
math programs MathCAD and MatLab, but 
that sti ll leaves Maple users typing in their 
own functions for a large assortment of 
common problems. 

If you want access to a wider world of 
tutorials and preprogrammed solutions (and 
a bigger user group), Mathematica has a 
serious advantage over Maple. But if you 
prefer to do your own programming and 
function creation, you wi ll benefit from 
Maple's efficient use of your Mac's 
resources, and version 3.0 hits most of the 
point5 on your symbolic-math wish list. 
-CHARLES SEITER 

Street Atlas USA 2.0 

Geographical Information System 

PROS: Fast searches and redraws; tremendous 

amount of data; fun. CONS: License limits 

practical applications: questionable accuracy; some 

interface foibles. COMPANY: Delorme 

Mapping (207/865-1234). LIST PRICE: $169. 

IMW 

TREET ATLAS USA IS A CD-ROM CON
taining colorful, detai led maps of the 

entire United States. The maps not only 
label major highways, populated places, 
rivers, lakes, and mountains, but also show 
individual street names (with block num
bers in large urban areas), airports, parks, 
and other points of interest. Using a vari
ety of simple tools, you can explore the far
thest reaches of the country while seated at 
your Macintosh. 

When you launch Street Atlas USA, a 
map window and a floating toolbox fill the 
screen. The tools are self-explanatory, so 
there's little need to consult the 24-page 
UsLr 's Mr1111111/. You can begin by entering a 
te lephone number, zip code, or city name 
to locate a particu lar section of the country. 
Thanks to efficicntindexing, response time 

is phenomenal even on slower Macs. After 
you find a location of interest, clicking on 
a button displays it in tlle map window. If 
you already know the approximate geo
graphic location, you can zoom in by select
ing the area of the map you want to see in 
more detail. Either way, the map window 
updates in seconds. 

The license specifically prohibits use 
for "navigation, tracking, or any otl1cr pur
pose requiring exact measurements," nor 
may you "copy any screen display or map 
printout for publicnion, outside distribu
tion, or sale in any form." You are allowed 

Street-level Mapping You can search Street 

Atlas USA by phone number, zip code, city name, 

or even by street-block number, in urban areas such 

as San Francisco. 

to use Street Atlas USA as a "general visu
al reference" for planning trips, for exam
ple, but in my exploration of familiar areas 
I uncovered a number of inaccuracies, such 
as through-roads not connecting, rai lroads 
appearing where none exist, and towns 
missing or misplaced (Los Altos in Los 
Angeles County instead of Santa C lara 
County, for example). Otl1er users have 
reported similar data-integrity problems. 

Street Atlas USA is DeLorme's first 
Mac product, and it shows in the Wi ndows
inspirecl user interface. As mentioned, you 
can zoom in by selecting an area of tl1e map, 
but the initia l mouse-click always defines 
the upper left comer of the marquee. Also, 
if the area of interest lies just beyond the 
visible area of the map, you can't pan over 
with a hand cursor; instead you must click 
on a point where you want the map cen
tered, or click on the appropriate button on 
the compass rose to jump a full screen in 
that direction. 

It's hard not to like Street Atlas USA. 
foor the most part, it delivers what it prom
ises at a great price. Most troubling are the 
inaccuracies discovered in the data, but 
DeLorme pledges to fix all reported errors 
in subsequent annual updates. Despite its 
flaws, Street Atlas USA is a fun, relatively 
inexpensive, practical demonstration of the 
power of CD-ROM. 
- O WEN W. LI NZMAYER 
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EXPAND YOUR BUSINESS. 

HARNESS.THE SUN. 

NAVIGATE 'AN ·ocEAN. 

THEN BREAK FOR LUNCH. 

With this dramatic new upgrade ofthe best-s.elling MacDraw,® Pro, 

. ro~t{ri;des'tined ,to cje-qu; greanhiTJ,g~ · (r;i~~ swift andp(,lili.l!jj_,s /dJhied.': .• 
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to start ClarisDraw™ Brings you Intelligent features li.ke PointGuide"" 

and SmartConnectors'; to saveyou time by reducing the number 

ofsteps needed to create graphics. !f'here 's also advanced text 

handling (like binding text to curves), sophisticated image editing 

and 24-bit color painting. The program translates popular indus

try-standard graphics formats. And it's acceleratedfor Apple's 

.neU( Power Macintosh"' systems. With ClarisDraw, you'll produce 

professional-quality. g~aphics in no time. (So you can take that 

extra hourfor Lunch.) For more info, call 1-800-544-8554, ext. 358. 

CLARIS" 

Simply powerful software."" 
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I neuiews 

Stop &Go 4.0 

' File-Protection/Relaunch Utility 

PROS: In the event of a crash, fast restart or 

recovery of your Mac's desktop to resume work 

where you left off. CONS: Setup is unduly 

complicated; not compatible with Power M acin

tosh . COMPANY: Engram International 

(415/455-1100). LIST PRICE: $69.99. 

IMW 

TOP & GO FROM ENGRAN! INTERNA
tional is designed to help prevent cata

strophes caused by computer crashes- or 
just to allow you to quickly resume your 
work wherever you left off. It uses a portion 
of your hard disk to save a snapshot of the 
data in your Mac's RAM. This snapshot 
records loaded extensions, open applica
tions, and all open disk and document win
dows. At preset times, Stop & Go updates 
the snapsho t (somewhat like a program's 
autosavc function, but in much more detail). 

If your Mac cras hes or shuts down 
(either because of power failure or because 
you've shut it down), Stop & Go uses the 
snapshot file to restore the Mac to the setup 
that was present when the snapshot was last 
upda ted. You set the updating (or marking) 

interval; in addition to a time interval, you 
can also have Stop & Go update the snap
shot after a fixed number of keystrokes or 
when you use a keyboard command. 

A keyboard command (or clicking on 
the Stop button in the control panel) up
dates the snapshot and shuts down the Mac. 
The next time you start up, Stop & Go 
launches your applications and restores doc
uments to the condition they were in when 
the snapshot was updated. Ifyou crash and 
aren't able to activate the Stop process, you 
can restore your Mac's desktop by selecting 
the Go-Back option in the Stop & Go Panel 
desk accessory. 

But this isn't as transparent as I wou ld 
like. I'd prefer to see the Stop function inte
grated into the Mac's shutdown process and 
supported by a normal resta.rt. (You can also 
set the Stop function to activa te after a pre
set amount of idle time or at a specific time 
of day, such as at the end ofyour workday.) 

Using the program's TurboGo feature, 
the whole resta rt process takes much less 
time than a normal start-up, appli cation-, 
and document-launch routine. In my tests, 
starting up my PowerBook 540c took a lit
tle over two minutes from the start-up 
chord until I launched my first application 
and document. vVith Stop & Go re-creat
ing my desktop, tl1e process took just 45 sec
onds. More important, my documents were 
in precisely the same form as they were 

Slo OS01 - Pene.I ror Cuo.tuauon 

t8} SlopOfiol Rcliue Mo"' 

@Morie euery 15 mlnules • 1Gl Defer when bu•y In 9 He. I 
0Morlclf 50 00 tey,prened I 0011errldelfbu1yfor1 5mln.I 

@ Idle: Q ~:~t ln6D mlnule lll Q DerlyStop fimea t6:00PM I 

® 'iound fl le rl ® Jhow All!rt O Mulllllle PauworCI lnocuue 

Stop & Go Setup Use the Stop & Go Panel desk 

accessory to se t the frequency of the updati ng 

process and when to stop (or shut down) . 

when Stop & Go marked my system during 
the shutdown process. 

Stop & Go does its stuff with little fuss, 
other than a short delay (about 15 to 30 sec
onds) during the updating operation. Ics 
interface could be made more transparent, 
though, and its thick manual is unduly 
threatening for a program that should be 
easy to use. 

Some of Stop & Go's features duplicate 
the automatic-saving functions of other 
programs, and there are some programs, 
such as Now Uti li ties' SuperBoomerang 
and Connectix's CDU, th at allow you to 
relaunch all open appli cations and docu
ments when you restart. But Stop & Go is 
fast, and it relaunches everything in a sin
gle, unifi ed process. Despite its few short
comings, Stop & Go is definitely worth 
your consideration.-GEN E STEINBERG 

SuperScope II 1.25 

Laboratory Data-Acquisition Software 

PROS: Conven ient; easy to use; strong data 

analysis capabilities. CONS: Relatively small 

instrument library. COMPANY: GW Instruments 

(617/625-4096). LIST PRICE: $1 490. 

IMW 

W INSTRUMENTS' SUPERSCOPE II 
software is the natural partner of the 

compa ny's MacADIOS II seri es of data
acquisition hardware. In case you' re not a 
scienti st, data acquisition means getting 
numbers (temperature, voltage, light inten 
sity, and sound) from some outside source 
into a computer. 

SupcrScope II (which works with 
IEEE-488 and RS-232 devices, as well as 
G\.V Instruments' own boards) assumes that 
the instruments familiar to most working 
scien ti sts are strip-chart recorders, X-Y 
recorders, and oscilloscopes (a nd with a 
spectrum ana lyzer also avai lable as a son of 
osci lloscope special case). Once you've set 
up your physical device so it's ready to pro
duce data, you simply pick one o f these 
options as your virtual instrument for on
screen display-the instrument also gives 

you digita l control of me acquisition hard
ware. Unlike National Instruments' Lab
View, for which a training course is a good 
idea (if not mandatory), SuperScope II can 
be set up in an afternoon by anyone who's 
ever used a storage scope-you simply fo l
low tl1e instructions in the manual. 

Of course, the major advantage of on
screen instruments is that they display data 
that currently reside in your Mac's memo
ry or on disk, so that postacquisition analy
sis is not just possible but easy. SuperScope 
II includes some basic, preprogrammed sig
nal and waveform ana lysis. But its real 
analysis strength lies in an object library of 
functions for waveform math tl1at includes 
windowing, filtering, convolution, arbitrary 
waveform generation, Fast Fourier trans
form, and more. Although it calls for a bit 
of icon-based programming on your part
SuperScope Tl Open also supports Syman
tec Think C source-code progrnmming
you can set up your own virtual instrument 
that not on ly logs the input data stream but 
also performs real-time wave-manipulation 
functi ons on the stream in a separate win
dow. On a Quadra 6 10, SuperScope II did 
this ca lculation on inputs running at thou
sands of sample points per second . 

SuperScope II is less expensive than 
LabView, but it's a much smaller system: 
rel ease 1.25 offers only 25 virtual instru
ments, while LabView offers nt:arly 500. 

Waves, Not Surf Once you catch an input wave 

with a data-acquisition board , SuperScope II lets you 
open it in a virtual waveform calculator that offers 

a wide range of calculation types. 

And whereas Lab View supports all sorts of 
hardware platforms (including Sun and 
Windows) as well as a var iety of progra m
ming languages-and lets you use ation
al Instruments' huge assortment of data
acquisition cards-SuperScope II is a 
Mac-only system. onetheless, SuperScope 
effectively cove rs a wide range of laborato
ry needs (the MacADIOS cards can run 
100,000 points per second at 12-bit con
version), and learning to use it won't 
become your life 's work. Ifyou're daunted 
by LabView's answer-for-everything ap
proach, you may find SuperScope II to be 
a better product for your lab's data-acqui
sition needs.-CHARLES SEITER 
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Macintosh Training 

Pure. 


Simple. 

Effective. 


Inexpensive. 

Award Winning! 


T he Macworld Magazine WORLD CLASS AWARD for training sits in my office. The readers of 
Macworld voted for MacAcademy by a margin of 2 to 1 over audio training systems, disk based 
systems, and all other training companies and products. Simply, we won because our training works! It's 

affordable, it's flexible, it covers an incredible amount of programs, it's simple to use and it's guaranteed! We won 
the award because over 250,000 satisfied customers are proof that MacAcademy training programs will work for 
you. Below please find a current listing of the MacAcademy Video Training Library. Each video is approximately 
two hours in length and costs only $49. Each video carries a complete money-back guarantee if not totally satisfied 
and can be upgraded when software is upgraded for only $14.95. Randy Smith 

4thDifuension .........•6 Videos 
Caliv~s...~..··c~·······..····~~-·:5 ·Vid_~ 

··· . ctariS:Works<.........j/6Videos· 
Design & Layout ••••. 1 Video 

.· Uesktop/Pre~ress •••• 2 Vide9s 
-Director-.....1.~-~--~-........ 4·videos 

:: Excel ...!.......~-............l:: 5 Videos 
, FileMaker Pro ........~• 4 Videos 

Mac Fonts ..............~~ · 1 Vid~ 
.··•. -\ FreeHan.d.··•·--·····....·~•·•4 .Videos 

···aype~Card ...............3 Videos 
····Illtlstrator ................ 4 Videos 
Illtlni:.f) .................... 2 Vicl~()s 
Integrate Programs.~1 Video 

· Lotus .l-:2-3 ............... 3·Videos 
Macintosh 7~x ......... 4 Videos 

:_·.- .· : -. - . ..-· _ . 

MacDraw Pr()••..•. 2Videos 
•.Mac P & L .~........ 3 }'ideos 

· MacPt9jeetPro ..4-Yideos .·· 
MacWrite Pro••••• 3 Videos 
MS Wori(s. ·~·~····~~· .i;1}7id~os.... 
Networkirig ~.~•••••• 1.·Video 

..Now~oltta~tf · . 

NPP:;hz~oAr:~=t~. 631 ~ddd:. .. 
·••• .· ~c J~. ¢~ .g•. ,!I eos 

··.·· Persuasioll~L;~...... 2 Videos 
.• f)J()tQ~h<>JJ.··+········ · .§ •··Yi<leos___. 
.·· Powel":QookS ~~~••.•• 2 Videos ····· 

. - . 

.·. Powe~:poiqt ·~··.····· ZVideos . 
.•Premiere .......£....... 3Videos 
QuarkXPress ...... 3 Videos · 

Quicken, Personal .... 2 Yid~s ).•··· 
Ql.lickeJI; :QusiJJ.~ ..... 2Md~~ U 
QillckTift'le-...~LLi~..:~z ··t·-v1a~'~r?f: 
SuperPajqt ·~·.....·~··.... 3<Yide()~ •.··.. 
Tr()t,Jbl~ll()Oting •.•••••••.J :Yif!~9~.[/• 
Word ·..~.~-••.-••~•.~i~-~-l.~·..... ·4_~Vi<1eos. . : . /~·. .. . 

WordPerfect ~~••.•~......4Vide0s>. 

- •_ ... ea- ·· .••• .•·~..·. .4;9 _· ····..\ _.·.••...····h.'··········cc . 

..----------"qJ--------"'---'---'"'--'··''•:::,·""""'
Live Training Workshops Available · 
in 32 major cities throughout the 
United States. 
Please call for complete schedule 
and/or on-site corporate training. 

'\fid~o 'frajnh~gAvailable inEnglisb,·Spanish, J~panesf!, German, &.,ren.ch .. 
Video:Trainhig Also Available ForManyWindows Programs .. · 

Please adq $3 per order ;il011g with $ l p~r yideo for shippiI}g and han<;lliµg. 

TOLL FREE ORDER LINE: 800-527-1914 1llr 
ORDER FAX LINE= 904-677-6717 Mac~cadem,1® 
Checks, PO's, Credit Cards Accepted 48 Hour Delivery ::! 
100 E. Granada Blvd., Dept.MW1094, Ormond Beach, FL 32176 "Where the world learns the Macintosh" 
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I Reuiews 

IDL 3.5 

Image Processing System 

PROS: Unique mapping and map-distortion 

options; too l ki t for easy application-interface 

building. CONS: Some non-Mac quirks . 

COMPANY: Research Systems (3031786-9900). 

LIST PRICE: $1500. 

IMW 

BOUT ONCE A YEAR, A J\llACIN
tosh application appears that's shock

ingly powerful. IDL (Interactive Data Lan 
guage) is a prime example. Using IDL on a 
not particu lar ly energetic F riday afternoon, 
I managed to rep licate the res ults of two 
yea rs of programming that went into my 
Ph .D. thesis afte r spending less than a week 
exploring ID L's capabilities. 

The developers had grapp led with im 
age-manipu lation problem in geology, as
tronomy, and other sciences, before the 
Mac was a g limmer, so th ey were able to 
produce a compact, g raph ics-ori en ted, 
interpreted language in which a single com
mand is worth a page of C- language code. 

IDL assumes that you want to display 
two- or th ree-dimensional data and that a 
passive display of the data wi ll fail to extract 

the information you need. T hus l DL con 
tains single commands that arc the equi va
lent of Adobe Photoshop filter , commands 
for assess ing image statistics, and commands 
for complex parametrization or reduction 
of images. Programs in IDL arc usua lly 
concise enough tha t th e program ed itor 
isn't a problem. 

T wo features of IDL speed custom 
application development. First, the function 
library is huge, allowing you to invoke most 
common statistical, matrix, co nvoluti on , 
color-ta bl e-grn phi cs, geometry-warping, 
and image processing fu nctions as basic 
commands. But Resea rch Sys tems has also 
bundled the window-handling and interface 
elements (such as sliders, buttons, and 
scrolling Jjsrs) into a "widgets" package, so 
producing a real Mac applica ti on with a 
me nu of image- manipulation fu nctions, 
howeve r speci alized, is almost as easy as 
doi ng a "hello, world" program in M acApp. 

Second, your application automatical
ly ports to all Microsoft \ 1Vindows ;1 nd Dig
ita l Equipment VMS platforms, as we ll as 
to most Uni x svstcms; however, some win 
dowi ng opera tions seem to follow the Unix 
X- \1Vindows mode l rathe r than the Mac
intosh custom. The set of programming ex
amples is large enough to give IDL be
gi nners (a t least those at home in FOR 
T RA or C) a convenient place to start. 

\Nhile I DL's :1hi liry to solve equations 

Spectra-Com Pi 92mx 

Pocket Data/Fax Modem 

PROS: Easy setup; decent performance; 


good telecommunications software. CONS: 


Unable to ach ieve 19.2-Kbps connections; 


poor status displays; so-so manual. COMPANY: 


Bay Connection (408/270-8070). LIST 


PRICE : $199.95. 


IMW 

H E SPECTRA- C OM P19 2MX FAX 

modem is a nice idea that could have 
been better executed. It was conceived tu be 
used with a Mac notebook when no AC out
let is at hand. Designed for easy portabi li
ty (if you have a large pocket), the modem 
weighs just over 5 ounces and comes with 
a handy carrying case. T he Spectra-Com 
uses a 9-volt battery that provid es up to 
two hours of power, and it comes with a 
regular 7V power supp ly for mo re con
ventiona l use. 

The modem offer data-transfer speeds 
of up to 19.2 Kbps using V.32 rurbo (a sub
set of the V.32bis 14.4-Kbps protocol), as 
well as 14.4-Kbps faxing capability. It comes 
with Software Ventures' MicroPhone LT 
2.0 .1, which handles te lecommunications 

chores, and STr Technology's raxstf 2.2.3 
is included to send and receive faxes. 

Setup is simple. Just p lug your tele
phone cable into the Spectra-Com, connect 
the supplied h:1 rdw:ire-handshake modem 
cable to your Mac, and rurn on the modem. 
An LED flashes three times to indicate that 
the modem is working. (If the light contin 
ues to flash, it means you need to replace 
the battery.) Ifyou expect to use the modem 
for more than two hours at a ti me, or you 
don't want to keep changing batteries, you 
should use the AC power su pply instead. 

Bo th the fox and telecommunications 
software use one-button insta llers and are 
easy to configure. MicroPhone LT offers a 
set of connection profi les for online services 
such as CompuServe and GEni e. I t also 
reads scripts created with one of the high 
end versions of MicroPhone, but you can
not create your own crip ts with this ver 
sion. If a script isn't avai lable, you must log 
on to a service m:mua lly. You also have tht! 
option of upgrading to either M icroPhone 
II or M icroPhonc P ro . 

The raxstfsoftware can handle most of 
your faxing chnres, and it has a dece nt 
address-book feature. It's relatively tra ns
pare nt in most applications and quite easy 
to use. But it's not the latest version of the 

and shade 3- D graphics is merely remark
able, the globa l mapping features are almost 
diffi cu lt to fathom. Because IDL has long 
been used to analyze satell ite-collected data, 
it's uniquely suited to producing transfor
mationa lly sugges ti ve displays of the whole 
worl d . l f, for exa mple, you want a g loba l 
map in which cou ntries' sizes are expanded 
o r shrunk according to GNP-per-ca pita 
data, you can do it easi ly in IDL. 

TDL can also gener~te special-purpose 
programs to deal with medical images from 
different sources. That 's the generous scope 
of this prod uct. Ifyou' re an image process
ing professional, whatever your specialty, 
yo u shou ld consider adding IDL to your 
too l kit.-C HARL ES SEITER 

... -"II' .. _.,. ~ ll _,,_ _.._.,_ o f ,,....•'f ................ _,,......... .... ·-...... " -_.., 
~·-
~~::!:~:~~ ...:,=·!."'::.=-..=--~~~·.~~";':', ;y..., 

NY, NY The Bronx is up and the Battery's down, 

but the inse t picture of lower Manhattan can be 

sharpened, dilated . false-colored, and otherwise 

enhanced by individual IDL com mands or by 

miniprograms of grouped commands. 

program; my Power Macintosh crashed 
when I tried to use it. (STF Teclmologies 
claims that the free 2.6 . l update of Faxstf 
wo rks with P ower Macs; you can also 
upgrade to version 3 .0, fo r an extra charge.) 

The Spectra-Com modem was a decent 
perfo rmer but seemed to make connections 
a bit slow ly. vVhen l tried loggi ng on to a 
BBS tha t supports 19.2 Kbps, I never got 
more than 12 Kbps. Bur 14.4-Kbps con
nections were no t difficult to achieve. 
Besides the battery light, there are three 
LEDs that indicate normal modem activi
ty, but th e.: lights for sending and receiving 
are hard to sec in a norma ll y lit room. 

The portabl e carrying case fits the 
modem just fine but provides no pouches 
for the cables. I got them in there, but I was 
unable to squeeze 1n a spare battery. 

Technica l support requires a to ll ca ll , 
but response was sw ift and well info rmed . 
The manual could use a little help, though; 
it lacked use ful tips on sett ing up the Spec
tra-Com for best performance when log
ging on to :lll on li ne scn <icc or BBS. 

[f you must have ahso lute portabi lity, 
and AC power isn't avai lable, the Spectra
Com P 192 mx pocket data/fax modem can 
do the job. My regu lar desktop modem, a 
Supra, is only a few inches longer and nc:1r
ly as easy to tra nsport (a lthough it does 
require a nearby AC outlet). 
-GENE STEINBERG 
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FontMixer 1.0 

Font Utility 

PROS: Provides an easy way to add char


acters to a font or change a keyboard layout. 


CONS: Manual cou ld use more detail; 


at small sizes, screen fonts not as legible as orig


inals. COMPANY: Monotype Typography 


(312/855-1440) . LIST PRICE : $79. 


IMW 

OM EDAY, A SINGLE FONT WILL BE 
able to contain thousands ofcharacters. 

(See "Inside QuickDraw GX Fonts," in this 
issue.) Meanwhile, a typical Macintosh font 
includes around 230 characters-not near
ly enough for professiona l typographers. 
Monotype's Font1\1ixer makes typesetting 
easier by letting you mix characters from 
different fonts to create a composite font. 

Let's say you want to add fractions to a 
font. You first open the font with Font
i\llixer, creating a base font. You then open 
a font collection with numerators and 
denominators for fractions. ow comes the 
hard part: you must find 20 expendable 
characters in the original font to replace 
with the numerators and denominators. 
Depending on your needs, you may be able 

to substitute fractions for a row of sh ift
option accented characters or other char
acters you rarely use. (To place all the new 
characters together, you can use FontMix
er to change the keyboard locations of any 
existing characters that are in the way; an 
on-screen keyboard shows the keyboard lay
out as you add, move, or remove charac
ters.) ff you have more expendable charac
ters in the base font, you can add more 
characters or open another font and add 
characters from that. This system isn't per
fect-you' ll run out of replaceable charac
ters sooner or later-but consolidating sev
eral fonts beats opening two or more fonts 
to type a limited set of special characters. 

\i\Then you finish mixing your font , you 
select Make Font to create screen and print
er versions of the new font. You must type 
in font and family names for the printer 
fonts (PostScript is very fin id.')' about nam
ing conventions, but the manual does a 
good job of explaining what is required) and 
ID numbers for the screen fonts. The nam
ing-and-numbering procedure is a little 
scary for novices, but it's doable. 

FontMixer then builds a new PostScript 
Type I font, which you install and use like 
any other PostScript font. I found Font
Mixer's screen fonts inferior to the original 
screen fonts at small sizes (accents didn't 
show up in the 12-point size, for example), 
but the display was generally good. 

C'1en emap In 1 <mn c1nfu l01') 

Replace ' m•cron· with ' nlnetnferlor · 1 4 6 

Adding Fractions Accented characters in Per 

petua are being replaced with superior and inferior 

numerals for fractions. Several ornaments and extra 

ligatures have also been added. 

Overall, I found FontMixer easy to use, 
although the documentation and interface 
could be more approachable. Users who 
purchase Fona\1ixer from Monotype's Fone
Fonts CD-ROM must contact their dealer 
or Monotype for a manual; a digital version 
of the documentation would be handy. 

My main complaint is that, at $79, 
FontMixer is a tad expensive for a one-trick 
program. Ares Software's $149.95 Font
Monger, which also creates composite 
fonts, performs a number of other functions 
as well. However, if you simply want to add 
some characters to a PostScript font, Font
Mixer is a straightforward, relatively pain
less way to do it.-ERFERT FENTON 

Extend+BPR 3.0 

Business-Modeling Software 

PROS : Superior set of templates for business 

process reengineering; Extend engine fast at sim

ulations. CONS : Difficult to implement without 

training; requi res more than icon-based program

ming knowledge. COMPANY: Imagine 

That (408/365-0305). LIST PR ICE: $990. 

IMW 

EENGIKEERING IS NOT JUST A 
business buzzword of the nineties; it's 

a shorthand designation for a process that 
should probably be going on all the time in 
all businesses . Simply put, it means exam
ining day-to-day operations to find out how 
a business can deliver more of what its cus
tomers want, instead of delivering more of 
what a company's internal regulations de
mand . Extend+BPR (Business Process Re
engineering) combines the popular Extend 
simulation software with a predesigned set 
of reengineering examples to cover a spec
trum of business functions. It provides tem
plates corresponding to an assortment of 
business models; the models are easy 
enough to understand but often require 
considerable background data . 
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For example, you construct a model in 
Extend+BPR by connecting icons that rep
resent steps in a business process. I n the 
activity-costing template you decide on a 
schedule of tasks (the program assumes that 
tasks arrive randomly-you pick a rate) and 
follow them through all stages to comple
tion to determine how many employee 
hours are invo lved in accomp lishing the 
tasks and what the internal accounting 
charge for the tasks should be. You can 
assign different categories of costs (materi 
als, labor, overhead) and open the Ex
tend+BPR icons to assign times for standard 
tasks. This model is sufficiently genera l to 
accommodate not just business-as-usual 
processes, but random tasks that logjam all 
the normal task-handling channels. 

llvl t• 

g· I·--·~ -·· ~---··__..........- ---.- ...-.. ... .. ,......_ .. _.....,.. , ___,_,.,__ 
- ·----- - ··- - ... -·-· -- .. - l 

Time after Time Extend+BPR's Activity-based 

costing template can show a business where the 

money really goes in processing orders. 

Extend+BPR also includes templates 
for strategic planning, production, in
voice/approval scheduling, finance, process 
and workflow routing, and activity costing, 
plus it offers lots of advice on customizing 
the templates. In theory you could take this 
package and design a set of realistic busi
ness models to guide a firm in process 
reengineering. In fact, however, there's no 
point in attempting it unless you understand 
the characteristics of different distributions 
of random variables and are familiar enough 
with C or Pascal to deal with the data struc
tures (sets of variables, input tables, output 
graphs) behind the Extend icons. 

A more substantial obstacle to the effec
tive use of Extend+BPR is the daunting 
amount of business data you must gather. 
Still, just collecting the data to make a real
istic model frequently highlights inefficient 
processes, whether or not tl1e data is used 
in a proper Extend business simulation. 

The templates in Extend+BPR can help 
a company decide which processes absolute
ly must be carried out sequentially and 
which can be conducted concurrently for 
better results in less time. T hat alone helps 
this package pay for itself. The only caveat 
is that a company attempting to reengineer 
via Extend needs a dedicated team of work
ers who have some background in pro
gramming and who have unlimited access 
to operational data.-CHARLES SEITER 
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Ten Years Old 

*Get 510 OFF your

order of 5250 or more! 
Expires 1 013 1 19~ . 
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different products for your 
Mac. Money-back guarantee 
items indicated by * . 
Call for a FREE Catalog. 

800-800-3333 
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Award W'allel'S 

POWERBOOIC/NEWTON
* Adesso ... 1 year 

5579 R! Batt S59.95 141177 KPad/B Bun SB9.95 
Applo Computor 

1332 Apple Newton McssagoPad 110 ... 599.


* Battery Tech.. Inc.... 30 day MBG 
7562 140· 180 Batt. 59.95 10392 Charg. 89.95* Connectix ... 30 day MBG 
8441 CPU 2.0 ...... ........................................... 55.* Global Village ... 30 day MBG
n30 PowerPort Bronze........ _................ 99.95 
7720 PowerPort Silver.......................... 269.95 
7710 PowerPort Gold ............................ 259.95 

14768 PowerPort Mercury.......... ........... 349.95 
MOS 
9692 4MB Card for Newton .................. 279.95

* Sophisticated Circuits _ 30 day MBG 
7425 PowerPad Granite .................... ...... 69.95

* Tochnoggln, Inc.... 30 day MBG 
14014 PowerPlale 3X 199.95 14015 5X 259.95 
14013 PowerPlate Mini 3.............- ........ 149.95 
U.S. Robotics 
11841 WorldPort 14.4 Fax ....................... 254.95

* VST Thin Pack - 30 day MBG 
2634 Complete 118.95 2636 Plus 259.95

* Zoom Telephonies _ 30 day MBG 
10267 FaxModem PBK144 ...................... 199.95 

BUSINESS
* Aldus Consumor Division ... 30 day MBG 

11558 TouchBso or 11557 DoleBk. Pro 49.95
* Attain Corporation ... SO day MBG 

8465 IN CONTRO L 10 ......... .... ..................... BS. 
Basellno 
8881 Thunder 7.................... ..................... 55.95

* Bostl Ware ... 30 day MBG 
14187 M.Y.O.B. 54.95 14188w/Payro ll 109.95

* CheckMark - SO day MBG 
5863 Multil.edger 3.1 ............................. 119.95 
5862 Payroll 5.3 .................................._. 79.95

* Claris ... 30 day MBG 
3903 ClarisWorb 2.1 for Mac ............. 199.95 
3836 FileMaker Pro 2.1..- ........- ....- ...·-·- 255. 

14732 MecWrito Pro....................................... 95. 

Creative Think 

14540 Creative Whack Pack ........................ 29. 


* DeltaPoint ... 30 day MBG 
12974 DeltaGraph Pro3 ........................ S139.95. 
15819 DeltaGraph Pro 3 Compel Upg.... 79.95 
Gold Disk 
12279 Astound .............................-............... 249.

* Inspiration ... 30 day MBG 
11269 Inspiration 4.0 ........ ............... .... ..... 165.95

* Intuit ... 30 day MBG 
11845 Quicken 4.0 ...................................... 44.95* MECA ... SO day MBG 
2796 Managing Your Money 6.0 ............ 34.95

* Microsoh ... 30 day MBG 
4902 Microsoft Word 6.0 ................. ........ . 295. 
2878 PowerPolnt 4.0 ...... .......................... . 295. 
3669 Microsoft E>cel 5.0.......................... 295. 
2884 Works 4.0 89.95 5454 Office 4.2 475. 

* Now Software ... 30 day MBG 
1793 Now Up·to·Date 65. 2366 (10 pk.I 519.

* Palo Alto -· SO day MBG 
6975 Bus. Plan 75. 4690 Mkl Plan Tlk. 75.

* ProVUE - SO day MBG 
4582 Panorama 249. 11 540 PowerTeam 95. 

Innovative Data Design'.~ MacDrah 
provides a full-scaled, mulci·l~ycrcd 
drafting environment wich a complete 
list ofeasr-to-usc dr.iwing rools. 
Integrated database Ices you assign 
data ro objcas. S'24ft95 
9192 MacDraft 4.0 (8/94) -"1 .,-

* Syma ntec ... SO day MBG 
7635 ACTI (contactmeneger) ,_............ ... call 

Synergy Software 
6617 Ka leidaGraph ................................ 149.95

* WordPerfect ... 90 day MBG 
4711 WordPerfect Version Upgrade .... 87.95. 

16309 Student Essentials .................. ........ 94.95 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN
* Abracadata. lid . ... 30 day MBG 

12083 Design Your Own Ra ilroad ............ 39.95 
Architect , Interiors or Landsc. ea. 49.95 

15914 Train Engineer ................................. 28.95 
Adobe 
4562 Premiere 4.0 ....................._ .......... 499.95 
5750 Adobe Type Manager .................... 39.95 
1736 Illustrator ....................................... 389.95 

16335 Pholoshop 10 ........................... ..... 569.95 

* Aldus/Consumer Div .... 30 day MBG 

11548 PageMaker ........................ -.......... 549.95 
10864 PageMaker Upgrade ................... 145.95 
15021 Persuasion 324.95 15029 Upg. 145.95 

1330 FreeHand 389.95 4728 Upg. 145.95 
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Graphics & Daaign 
95

11548 Aldus PageMakers549
7612 QuarkXPress ................ 599.95 
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Graphics & Design 

95 

1736 Adobe lllustrator......$389 

13711 Home Pub. or 3506 SuperPaint ea. $49.95 
1306 Paint & Publish Bundle .................. 89.95 

Altsys 
1195 Fontographer. ................ ................ 289.95 

Broderbu nd Software 
13603 Print Shp Dix 49.95 8767 Kid Pix 2 39.95

* Claris ... 30 day MBG 
14158 Impact 145.95 16334 ClarisDrew 269.95 
Equillibrium 
9034 de·Babelizer .................................. 199.95 

Fractal Design 
10402 Painter 2.0A ........... ........ ...... .......... 265.95 
Graphsoft 
11724 MlnlCad+ ....................................... 549.95

* Harvard Systems Corp.... 30 day MBG 
11 193 Kai's Power Tools ......................... 119.95 
Innovative Data Design 
9t92 MocDroft 4.0 .................................. 349.95


* Manhattan Gra phics _ 30 day MBG 
4990 Ready, Se~Gol 6.0('til 10/1/95) .... 149.95 

Ouark 
7612 OuarliXPress lJ .......... - ...- ........ 599.95 

Specular 
4962 lnfini-D .............-...........- .............. 549.95

* T/Maker _ 30 day MBG 
3144 Iner. Images or3147 CD·ROM ea. 89.95 

Virtus 
3185 WalkTh. Pro 249.95 3189 Virtus VR 64.95 

PROGRAMMING/UTILITIES
* Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG 

5236 CanO pener 2.0--............-·-·--·- 59.* Aladdin Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7410 Stufflt SpaceSaver......................... 34.95 
6740 Stufllt Deluxe ._................................... 69. 

Apple Computer 
System 7.5 .......................................... call 

1206 At Ease 45.95 7072 Quicklime Kit 75.95
* CE Software ... SO day MBG 

1727 CalendarMaker 39. 7927 QuicKeys 105.
* Connectix ... 30 day MBG 

14789 RamDOllbler_______.,_... 55. 
7830 Maxima 10............................................ 55.

* Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG 
9115 Diskfit Direct 1.0.... 29. 3393 Pro..... 72. 
5255 Retrospect 145. 7945 Remote 2.0 259.

* Datawatch ... 30 day MBG 
4800 VirexS.O 64.95 11486SuperSetUl 94.95 
FWB, lnc. 
2999 Hard Disk ToolKit 125. 7929 Pers. 49.

* Goldan Triangla ... 30 day MBG 
11731 TimesTwo 11.44) ............................ .. 49.95 
14294 w{TouchBase or 14293w/DateBook 59.

* In line Software .. . 30 day MBG 
15849 PopupFolder 34.95 1740Redux Del. 49.95

* Kent Marsh lid . ... 30 day MBG 
9513 FolderBolt 73. 1839 NightWatch II 89.

* Metrowerks CodeWarrior ... 30 day MBG 
15444 Bronze....... 199. 15446 Gold .......... 399.

* Now Software ... 30 day MBG 
12303 Now Compress 46. 12304 FUNI 29.95 
6925 Now Utilities .........- ............................ 84. 

Statistical Analysis 

10797 JMP Version 3................................... 599.


* Syma ntec - SO day MBG 
5041 MacTools 3.0 85.95 1181 2 Upg. 49.95 
SSOI MacTools for Power Mac ............. 65.95 
3955 Suncase 5195 16133 Dsk Dblr. 1.1 75.95 
5176 SAM ........ 65.95 6748 NUM ...... 99.95 

Berkeley 
New After Duk 3.0 
is wackier than ever, 

~•1..1- with more than 30 
dazzling saccn-saving 
clisplays. The new 
Simpsons Screen 
~vu giv~ yqu 16 
hilarious, animated 
displays with Homer, 
Bare, Marge, Lisa, 
and all the rest!

: m~m 
5737 After Dark for M.ac 3.0 

52!195 
16318 Simpsons Screen Saver 

for Mac .............................. 29.95 

EDUTAINMENT/GAMES* Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG 
3738 Launch Pad .................................... S29.95 
5737 After Dark for Macintosh 3.0 ........ 29.95 

16318 Simpsons Screen Saver for Mac 29.95 
2198 More After Dark 25. 2196 Bun..... 39.95 
1502 Disney Collection Screen Saver......._. 29. 
3392 Star Trek Ser Svr or 5179 Posters ea. 29. 
5262 ST Screen Saver/Posters Bundle .... 39. 
Bit Jugglers, Inc. 
14676 UnderWare .............. ...... .................. 29.95 
Broder1Jund 
14964 Automap ........................................... 59.95 
Bungle 
2342 Marathon or 7445 Pathways ea. 39.95* Claris Clear Choice ... 30 day MBG 
9322 Amazing Animation............_.......... 39.95 

• 	 Davidson & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
Math Blaster Plus or ZooKeeper ea. 34.95 

* Dalla Too _ 30 day MBG 
13714 Eric's Ultimate Solita ire ..........- ... 34.95

* Edmark Corporation _ 30 day MBG 
7155 KidDesk ........- ................................. 27.95 
731 8 Millie's Math House _ ........_ ..._ .. 32.95 

12989 Thinkin' Things ................................ 39.95

* Leister Productions ... 30 day MBG 

7126 Reunion4.0 ............ ............................ 11 9. * Maxis ... 30 day MBG 
13816 SimCity 2000 39.95 5279 Classic 24.95

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2868 Flight Simulator 4.0 (CPI ................... 42. 

Microtac Assistants 
Spanish, Ital.. German, French ea. 49.95 

* StarPlay Productions ... 30 day MBG 
3675 Crystal Calibum .............................. 33.95

* Upstill Softwere -· 30 day MBG 
14140 Mangial (includes 340 rec ipes) ... 33.95

* Voudette _ 30 day MBG 
4764 FLOWERscape {garden planner) 49.95 

CD-ROM 
Brodertiund Living Books 
13602 New Kid on the Block..................... 37.95 
3730 Just Grandma & Me ....- ................ 37.95 


13600 Tortoise & tho Hare CD-ROM _ ._ 37.95 
13509 MYST---·--------..--......... 54.95 


Microsoft Word 

I 
1994 Macworld World Clan 

Award Winner 
Buaineu-Word Processing 

4902 Microsoft Word 6.0 '295. 



Ten Dollars Off* 

* Claris Claar Choice ... 30 day MBG 

13907 From Alice To Ocean (book w/CD) $46.95 
Compton's 
Zl14 Interactive Encyclopedia...... ...... 79.95 


FWB, Inc. 

10198 CD ToolKit... ....................... ................ 49. 

Grolier 

6414 Grolier's Electronic Encyclopedia 89.95 

IVI Publishing 
2741 Mayo Clinic: Family Health Book 39.95 

Lucas Arts 
2316 Rebel Assault .. ......... ............ .. ......... 59.95

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
1741 Musical Instruments CD ....... ........... 54.95 
6759 Cinemania 1994 CD .... ...................... 54.95 

14913 Art Gallery CD ......_.............................. 54.95 

14914 Dinosaurs CD ................................ .. .. 54.95 

8517 Bookshelf... 62.95 6943 Encarta .... 84.95 

Presto Studios 
11330 The Journeyman Project.. ............. 39.95 
Velocity Development 
14769 Spectre VR ........ .. ............................. 39.95 

I 
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Edutainment 


- s37ss13602 New Kid on the Block 
3730 Just Grandma &Me ......... 37.95 

13600 Tortoise &the Hare 
CD-ROM ·............................. 37.95 

MULTIMEDIA/VIDEO
* Coda Music Technology ... 30 day MBG 

5604 Finale 3.0................... .. ...... $549. 
Macromedia 
5087 Director 4.0 .................................. .. 899.95 
Noisa Cancallation Technologies 
4919 Noise Buster ............ ...................... 119.95 

Nova Development 
11101 Kaboom!....... ... .......................................... 29. · 
12278 Kaboom! with More Kaboom! ........ 39.95 
Radius 
1738 PracisionColor Pivot (req. intarf.) 97g,95 

Sony Muitiscan Trinitron Monitors 
14112 17' SEl..... 1099. 11810 iS" SF ..... 499.95

* SuperMac/E·Machines ... 30 day MBG 
12704 20'+Col. 1699. 1032i Col. Pg.T1611 1299. 
11569 17"TTrinitron Monitor .................... 1129. 
8005 Ultura LX 1199. 7985 EtherOock 649. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
Apple Computer 
7073 Mac PC Exchange..... .. ....... ........... 59.95 

14Zl1 Remote Access 2.0 Client for Mac 54.95 
Asante Technologies, Inc. 
2775 10/T Hub-8 249. 277210/T Hub-12 499.

* CE Software ... 60 day MBG 
9317 QuickMail .......................................... 125. 
Commforce 
15862 4-Sight Fax .... ................................. 599.95

* CompuServe ... 60 day MBG 
1676 Membership Kit ................................ 25. 

* OataViz ... 60 day MBG 
18Zl MacUnkPlus/PC.................................. 129. 


12093 MacUnkPlus/TrensPro ..................... .. 95.

* Dayna ... 60 day MBG 

11878 	DOS Mounter Plus... ............... ...... .. 54.95 
8719 ElherPr.or 9888 (lOBASE·TI ea. 339.95

* Oelrina Technology ... 60 day MBG 
10080 FaxPRO for Macintosh 1.5..... ........ 84.95

* farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG 
11499 EtherWave MUI Transceiver........ 109. 
4869 Phon eNET Conneclor 10-Pk IDIN8) 195. 

14545 Timbuktu Pro 135. 4866 Remote 129.
* Freesoft ... 30 day MBG 

6115 White Knight 12......................... ....... ... 85. 

14804 Second Sight........................... .. .... 119.95 


Global Village 
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Connectivity S

9995 
7730 PowerPort Bronze ........ 
7720 PowerPort Silver ............. 269.95 
771 0 Gold 259.95 14768 Mere. 349.95 

* Global Village ... 30 day MBG 
7889 TPor1/Bronze II $95. 2179 Gold S239.95 
Hayes 
10822 ACCURA 2400 74.95 11422 96 Fax 159.95 
11419 ACCURA 144+Fex144....... .. ........... 169.95 
Insignia Solutions 
7557 AccessPC 3.0 ............................. ......... 85. 
4089 SoftPC... 109. 10554SoftPC Pro ..... 215. 
4433 Soft Windows for Power Mac ........ 289. 

MOS 
8478 FaxModem 14.4K Fax & Data .. .. .. 139.95 
4322 FaxMod. 28.8K Data & i4.4K Fax 299.95 

11006 Ethernet Card 10Base T(PC) ....... 39.95 

11016 Ethernet Hub 9Port (PC) ............. 179.95


* Practical Peripherals MCs ... 30 day MBG 
4885 288MT II V.FC 259.95 4879 144 129.95 
Shiva 

6555 LanRover/L 599. 14837 NetModJE 1479.


* Software Ventures ... 30 day MBG 
1964 MicroPhone II 109. 3455 Pro 139.95 

Sonic Systems 
Ethernet Adaptors (various) ..... .... ... call

* STFTechnologies ... 30 day MBG 
7639 FaxSTF 3.0 ........................................ 39.95

* SupraFAXMedems ... 30 day MBG 
5337 FaxModem 144LC ..... .................... 139.95 
2413 28.8K Modem+ 14.4K Fax.............. 279.95 
U.S. Robotics 
11842 Sportster 14.4 Mac & Fax..... ....... 169.95 

* Zoom faxModems ... 30 day MBG 
7757 AFX... $69.95 15895 VFX 28.8 .. $189.95 
3553 FaxModem VFX V.32bis .... 149.95 

14152 FaxModem VFX 14.4V (Voice) ..... 174.95 

UPGRADES & DRIVES 
Apple Computer 
3443 Power Macintosh Upgrade Card 649.95

* DayStar Digital ... 30 day MBG 
1613 Fastcache 04G-Quadra ... ... .. ...... 159.95 

159Z5 66MHzPowerPro 601 .... . 1599. 
15782 Turbo 04-0 40MHz & 128K Cache 1049. 
15924 SOMHz Pow. Pro601 lor Pow. Mac 2149. 
FWB, Inc. 
14321 PE 170 399. 14322 PE 340 FMF 579.95 
14318 PocketHammerlOOOFMF ........... .. 1249. 
IDMEGA 
8781 Mac Transportable 90 PRO ............. 369. 

10499 Transportable MultiDisk 150.. ...... .. : 479. 
MOS 
141 36 Chinon 535 (internal) .................... 329.95 
13971 NEC3X(ext)489.95 15117Fuj. 1G 899.95 
6799 Quantum 170M8 ........................... 299.95 

15814 a270MB 349.95 11961 a540MB 549.95 
9054 lG lint) 899.95 9052 170M8 (int) 239.95 
Peripheral Land (PU) full line available 
11470 Infinity 88/RW 44...... ..... 549. 

INPUT/OUTPUT*Adesso ... 30 day MBG 
15456 Extended Mac Keyboard ... .......... .. 79.95 
15457 ADB Mouse .................................. ... 39.95

* Advanced Grnvis ... 30 day MBG 
1482 Game Pad 29.95 9963 MseStick II 49.95 

Ca ere 
4930 OmniPage Pro 5.0 489. 7705 Direct 89.95 
79Z5 OmniScan ...................................... 299.95

* GOT Sottwortcs ... 30 day MBG 
2499 PowerPrint 2.5 ... ................. .. ..... ..... 99.95 


10171 PowarPrint 4.0 !Local Talk) .... .. .. 289.95 

12717 PowerPrint 4.0 INelWara) ........ .. 329.95 

Hewlett-Packard 
14689 ScanJot 2CX ............ 999.95 
15859 DeskWriter 520 ........ 289.95 
lnterex Computer Products 
12862 105Key Deluxe Keyboard ... ............ 99.

* Kensington ... 60 day MBG 
2547 Turbo Mouse 4.0 ADB...................... 107.

* Microtek Labs, Inc.... 30 day MBG 
13815 	ScanMaker llG 429.95 13814 llSP 749.95 

1688 ScanMakcr Ill 2499. 1693 ll HR 1069.95* Mouse Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7520 Ltl. Mse. ADB 59.95 16212 Point 29.95 

MacConnection® 

800-800-3333 


1094MW 
14 Mill Srreet, Marlow, NH 03456 

SALES 603-44:6-33.B FAX 603-446-7791 

OUR POLICY 
• VISA.MasterCanJ,AmEx.Discover.Nosurcharge. 
• Your credit card is not charged until we ship. 
• II we must ship e partial order, we pay freiijht 

on shipmenl(s) that complete the order lin U.S.). 
• No sales tax, except Ohio (please edd 

applicable tax). 
• All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge. 
• APO/FPO orders shipped First Class Mail. 
• International orders: Add 2% surcharge and 

S2.30 insurance. Manufacturer support end 
upgrade eligibility may be limited outside the 
U.S.A. Some products not availab le for export) 
call or fax for information. 

• COD maximum $1000.Cash or certified check. 
COD orders require an additional $4.50 charge, 
ship via UPS and may require addrl UPS cha'lJ9S. 

• 120 day limited warranty on all products. 
Defective software replaced immetlietely. 

• Defective hardware repaired or replaced at 
our discretion. All items subject to availability. 
Prices and promotions subject to change 
withou t notice. 

• We are not responsible for typographical errors. 

SHIPPING 
Continental U.S.: Total shipping chargeon 
any order is $3. Barring events beyond our 
control, ell credit card orders lnon·COOs) 
phoned in weekdaysby 3:00 a.m. ET will sh ip 
Airborne Express foodelivery the next busi· 
ness day. Thars same day delivery for orders 
placedbetween midnight and 3:00 a.m.I 
!Some orders ship UPS Ground for next day 
delivery) .Saturday delivery available 10 many 
areas upon request at no additional charge. 
Order all day Seturday thru noon Sunday for 
Monday delivery. Some areas required an 
extra day delivery. 

Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Puorto Rico & 
U.S. Virgin Islands: Shipping may require 
additional time/charges. 

All other areas: Please call 603-446·3333 or 
FAX 603-446-7791 for information. Business 
offices: 603-446-7711 M-F 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. ET. 

llOURS 
8a.m. Monday continuous thru 5 p.m. Sunday ET 
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Most Promising Newcomer! 


14789 Connectix Ram Ooubler s55, 
GOT PowerPrin 

1994 Macworld World Cla • 
* Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG 

8009 PowerKey $75.95 8008 Remote $32.95
* Texas Instruments ... 30 day MBG 

13658 microl.aser Pro 600 PS23 .............. 1399. 
13659 microlaser Pro 600 PS65 ... ........... 1599.

* UMAX Scanners ... 30 day MBG 
13748 UC630..... 599. 13751 UC1260 ... 985. 
WACOM 
11259 ArtZ 6X8Tablot........ ... ... ........... .. .. 325.95 
Xerox 
15345 TextBridge .... ....... .. ................... .... ... 74.95 

ACCESSORIES 
Appia Computer 
11 663 StyleWriter II Cart. 23. 11669 (3 pk.) 63. 

Lase.Writer Toners: Pers. 65. LW II 85.
* Disks/Cartridges: Fuji, 3M, Sony, Kao, Komag
* Kensington Cases ... 60 day MBG 

14018 Tote.... 35.95 9585 Executive ...... 115.
* Targus Cnsos... 60 day MBG 

7369 Notepac... 35.95 1305 Universal .... 69. 
13941 Business Commuter Case ............ 114.95 

Statistics Power 
SAS lnsti tu_te's neW JMP Versio~ 3 .is 
a visual statistical aruilysis application 
that gives Mac-users professional 
power nnd ease of use. It incorpo~res .. 
design ofexperiment capabilities, p\us • 
many new scatistical foacures. · ' 

10797 JMP Version 3...........$599. 

©Copyright 1994 PC Connection, Inc. MacConneclion is a division and rcgislcred trademark of PC Connection, Inc., Marlow, NH. Mac1V is a trademark of PC Connection, Inc. 
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I Reutews 

ReadySetGo 6.0.2 

Desktop Publishing .Software 

PROS: High-end features; low price.CONS: 

Awkward interface. COMPANY: Manhat

tan Graphics Corporation (914/725-2048). LIST 

PRICE: $395. 

IMW 

T'S BACK-AFTER SEVERAL YEARS OF 
languishing with Letraset USA. Ready

SetGo's original developer, Manhattan 
Graphics, has rega ined control over its 
page-layout program and given it a major 
revision, to boot. 

So who in the world needs an alterna
tive to Aldus PageMaker and QuarkXPress? 
Not a lot of entrenched publi shers, but 
ReadySetGo's $395 list price will no doubt 
make it attractive to Macintosh newcom
ers who think the competitors' $895 price 
is too steep. 

Is the low price going to be enough to 
give ReadySetGo a chance to reenter the 
market in a big way? Perhaps. The product 
itself falls midway between PageMaker 
and QuarkXPress, offering th e manual 
approach of PageMaker and the precise 
controls of QuarkXPress. For example, ere

ating multiple-column docum ents means 
laying out each column and then fl owing 
the text between them. That's simila r to 
PageMaker. On the other hand, you ca n 
have ReadySetGo fo rmat fractions and 
automatically create a non rectangular wrap 
that fits an image's shape. That's similar to 
QuarkXPress. 

All in all , ReadySetGo offers a strong 
set of tools for color publishing (trapping 
and multiple color models) and for typog
raphy (fine levels of control over tracking, 
character styling, and hyphenation). Its lay
out features are weakened by its inability to 
link multiple columns, but there are many 
tools for creating objects of various shapes 

Confusing Interface ReadySetGo otters a full 

set of professional publishing tools, but its interface 

is confusing because of the many palettes and non

standard ways of interacting w ith them. 

and creatively mixing text and graphics. If 
you're producing manuals or technical doc
uments, you' ll be disappointed; there are no 
indexing or table-of-contents tools, and 
page-numberin g options are limited (no 
footers or headers). 

Despite its well-rounded set of features 
and its low price, I can't rea lly warm up to 
ReadySetGo. What makes me keep my dis
tance is the interface. It's clunky and unin
ru.itive. You must constantly switch between 
tools-the one that selects a text box won't 
let you import text into the box, for exam
ple. T he mouse never rests. T he menus are 
also oddly organized, and I don 't think it's 
a question of just being different from Page
Maker or QuarkXPress-it's a question of 
being jumbled. 

I also find the palettes to be too large 
and their text too small-they're hard to 
read, and there's no standard Macintosh 
feedback when you try to select a setting to 
change it. (The text doesn 't get highlight
ed so you can replace it; instead, you must 
pick an insert point and delete or add to the 
text-size values.) T he manual li kewise has a 
thrown-together feel. 

There's no strong reason not to use 
ReadySetGo if its tools match your needs. 
But there's really no compelling reason to 
choose it over the competition, either. A 
low price is nice, but it's not enough. 
-GALEN GRUMAN 

If you want to see afull 8112"xll" 
spending alot of money, only 

'/jJpical 17"monitor 

$1,100 

'/jJpical 20"monimr 

$2,100 

P01trait/15 Pivot 

$799 




Crystal Ball 3.0 

Business Simulation Software . 

PROS: Convenient Excel integration; sensitivity 

charts can highlight key model featu res. 

CONS: Performance now slower on small sim 

ulations. COMPANY: Decisioneering (303/ 

292-2291) . LIST PRICE: $295. 

IMW 

NE MAJOR PROBLEM WITH 
spreadsheets is that they encourage 

users to forget that the numbers they dis
play, particularly in projections of sales or 
future budgets, represent hopes and dreams 
or just plain wishful thinking. Crystal Ball 
lets you calculate forecasts with distribu
tions rather than single numbers, so that you 
can see Sales Next March as an uncertain 
quantity that is likely to fall in a range, rather 
than, say, a solid, definite $125,000. 

For most business purposes, this means 
that a Crystal Ball-Microsoft Excel calcu
lation gives you a bottom line that's a 
distribution rather than a single number. 

Setting up a Crysta l Ball model that 
corresponds to this reality is quite straight
fonvard. You assemble your model in tra 
ditional style, connecting cells with Excel 

formulas. You then define assumption cells 
in th e model by attaching distributions to 
single numbers with a click on the distrib
ution icon in the new tool bar. For forecast 
cells, Crystal Ba ll presents output graphs 
giving forecast distributions, crunched 
through your formulas by Monte Carlo 
simulation of the assumption distributions. 
Even simple business models, when studied 
correctly with a simulation, turn out to be 
full of surprises. Businesses frequently find 
tlrnt potential cash-flow problems are easi
er to anticipate in a distribution -based 
model than in a standard spreadsheet. 

Crysral Ball 3.0 adds sensitivity charts, 
which let you pick the most significant vari
ables from a complex model- once your 
model contains more than a half-dozen 
assumption distributions, you really need 
this feature . New distributions in version 
3.0 include Pareto, logistic, extreme-value , 
and gamma; since tl1e ga mma distribution 
can model a wide variety of other distribu
tions as limiting cases, its addition is a major 
extension. The new distributions, chart 
types, and views simply appear as icons on 
the tool bar or as cho ices in dialog boxes. 
In fact, the onl y downside of the new inter
face and feature set is that small models 
(lOK to 30K) now labor under th e massive 
overhead of Excel itself. For large models 
this overhead won't be noticed, as the com
putation time itself dominates; for small 

models there's a burst-mode option that 
ame liorates the speed problem somewhat. 

Crystal Ball's only real competitor is 
Pal isade Corpora tion 's (607/277-8000) 
$395 @Risk, which offers a few more prob
abi li ty distributions than Crystal Ball but 
has a less intuitive interface. For most pur
poses, business analysts will find Crystal Bali 
more convenient to use-directing all the 
action from the Crystal Ball tool bar makes 
tl1e statistical approach to calculations a nat
ural extension of spreadsheet use. At th is 
point Crysta l Ba ll works only with Excel. 
Crystal Ball is compact, it's fast enough for 
complex projects, and it ca n pay for itself in 
disaster-avoidance in a large variety ofcom
mon business tasks.-CHARLES SE ITER 
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Looking Ahead Thi s Crystal Ball sim ulation 

estimates possible profits from a research project, 

using distributions to model the success rate in the 

project and the number of possible customers. 

page without scrolling, shrinking, or 

the Portrait/15 Pivot makes sense. 


Let's face it. Amonitor is only as good as 
ils ability to show you a readable page of text. 

And sinceyou're readingthis ad,you've 
probably run out of patiencewith the standard 
landscape monitor you're currently using-tl1e 
one tl1at forces youto constantly scroll up and 
down. Or shrinkeverything lo tiny, unreadable 
page previews. 

You could upgradeto a16" or 17" land
scape monitor.But even a 17 incher only shows 
youabout 65%of afull page. So you'd still end 
up scrolling.Or shrinking. 

Afancy 20" model would be more than 
enough to do the job. Unfortunately, it would 
also break the bank. 

Which leaves the Portrdit/15 Pivot,tl1e only 
affordable, full-color portrait monitor that lets 

-~ 

On(r !he Porlmil/15 Pll'ol girnsyou !he bes! ofbolb 

u'Orlds-por!mil mtd /1111dsmpe

i11 one r!tfordabla111011i/or. 


yousee awhole page of perfectly readable te;..t. 
On aMacintosh~ aPower Mac,or in Wmdows'." 

If tl1ePortrdit/15 Pivot looks like a great 
value, you haven't seenthehalf of it. 

That's because buying aPortrait/ IS Pivot 
is like getting two multi-frequency monitors for 
tl1e price ofone. 

All youto do is reach up,grab the corner, 
rotate, and your portrait mo1titor instantly 
becomes alandsct1pe monitor- no switches to 
set,no cables to change. 

rbe Porlmil/15 Piivl is amtpaiible ll'llhMaci11/osho11·b-Oard ridro c1111fpopular \l;i11do11 ~gmpbics atrrls. 

Circle 89 on reader service card 

Portrait or Janc~cape, you'll appreciate 
Macintosh resolutions up to 832 x624 (up to 
1024 x768 in Wmdows),flicker-free refresh 
rates of75 Hzand the sharp,clear images that 
only .28 mm dot pitch cm1 ~ve you. 

just what you'dexpect from amonitor 
tl1at combines tl1e bestof Radiuse and Portrait · 
DisplayLabs'" technology. 

For m1 impressive list of features and 
specs,includingour 30-day money-back guar
antee,call1-800-858-7744 fat. 73. 

It's the only sensible tlting to do.•
Portrait 
QQUNl1·11 



Radius 
PrecisionColor"' 
Display/17 

The Power MaC- Guar•ntee• 
.,,... upg,.d- to the ned ,....1. 1on ol each 
Mk-ro•olt Offle• applleaflon-your ehole• o l 
83K or Pow•r Mac• natl"• "•,.. Ions! 

Olllce Vl.0 ••••• ••• $443,24 COW27813 

:~o~:~ .. .. .... $443.24 COW'2125 
•avail.Mii• lrom "'*lvfaclcw.r, ,.,.ding reN.IH 

QuarkXPress CiV3.3 -

The #1 choice • 

'"'"..., '""''"''"' ~software worldwide _.. 
~~::f: ....$569,50 COW 40554 

Flawless Graphics Performance
' :•t the ·Rlght Price · 

• 17" vertically flat Trinitron CRT 
.+ 26mm.aperture grille pitch 
• Anti-glare, dark glass picture tube • Max. resolution 1152 
x 870 non-interlaced • Up to 75Hz vertical refresh • Front 
panel microprocessor controls • Includes Radius Dynamic 
Desktop software • MPRll compliant, Energy Star certified 

~:,·~L:'. ;;_. $978 40* •. ::::. . ·:::................................................... • CDW37135 
4 ' "'< •/ncl""- $100.00 ,,,.,,.,,..,,....,. ..,,,,,. (-. 09/3t)/94} 

says: 
"Any order 

$200 or less 
ships for only 

$2.99" 

OimenU>ns .•....• 11917 
llustmtot V5 5 .. CO ······················-· ..... - ......37-4.02 
Photoshop V2.5.1 ........•..... . .......... .... 546.19 
f>tlo:OShopV2.5.1 OLXCO ......... . ........ 617.22 
Prerntero VJ .O...... .. ..... . .................. _444.82 
Sireilrinf VJ 0 ....... ..127.70 
SYpef ATM ..••••.........gJ,n 
Type Bas.ca .... ,_... . .......... ........._.., 121.0i 
Type Manooor V3.6 .... ...... 39.90 
TypoSel Value Pk ....... .. ..•.38.50 

Aldus 
Ft eohand V4 .0 ..............................._.............. 331 .98 
Gallery E'tocts Vol. 1···-···-· ......... 125.66 
Home Pubhahor Vl .O.. . ............ 44..58 
Pnoomnkor V5.o ... . ......................................... 539,76 
Persuaskln VJ.O ..... . ............ 254.36 
Supo1Palnl V3.5 ,, ..... .............. 45.03 

Al3dd n SttCom ...• . ..•..... 63.89 
Aladdin SMlll Space SavOf ....•.....34.09 
Msys Fontographef ... . ......................... 248.12 
Ares Fon! Hopper ........ ..................................... 39.28 
Atos Foncmoogor Vl .5 .................. ................... 89.66 
AV&f)' Maclabel Pro •..._,45.93 

Broderbund 
AUlomap A as ..... ...... . ..... 56.89 
ca.rmon Snndiegomme ......211.23 
Carmen Sandl90oiWOf1d OU< • . ....... .. ..39.24 
Carmen SandiogoiWorld OLX CO-ROM ............ 52.86 
MYST C().RQM ....... _ .._ ...... ··---·-· ___47.51 

Prince ol Pers.la -·· ·- •• ··---·-·-··-····· 29.40 
The Pnntshop Deluxe .·-······ ···--·········-·-46.111 
Typesl'y'ltf V2 0 ................... ··-·-······- ....... 111.U 

BeslWatt MYOB Aa::ountrng V4.0 -·· ............. - 99.58 

Central Point 
>A.lcfoob VJO ·-·----·· -··-·· ..··--··· ..-.-....74.29 

Claris 
Cl.lrisWoOl.s V2.1 ....... ....................... .... ......... 114 .Ji 
FdeMaker Pro V2.1 ........................... . ...........247 .96 
F'rloM.:iker Pro V2. 1 Comp Upg .................. 111.09 

Impact VI 0 ···-············· ....136.09 
MacDraw Pro VI 5 ....... . ... 2.&7.90 
MacPalrt V2 .0 .. .. ................ ... ............. 79.1 6 

Connectlx 
Oo!iktop Ut1lllt6S ... .. ... ....... ...... ....... . ......... 55.&8 
PoworBook Utlttlos .... . ......... 55.77 
RAM Deubler ...... . ...... ............... 54 .75 

....... 87 .14 
.......... .......... 296 .90 

Microsoft 
Word V5.1 
Include• The Power 
MaC- Gu•tantee 
{c•ll lor d•talls} 

Upgr•de . ___$113.32 lC21 £. 

VS. f - .......... 5299.71 ,,.,. 

Danlz 
0Wd1t CNoct VI 0 ·· ............. - .•••••.. 21it80 
OtsJd,t Pro Vl.1 ...... - ........... . ...... 69.63 
RettOJPOC1 Remele V2.0 .. 
Ro1rospec1V2 ,1 -··· 

. . -·--···-··-·· 245.90 

Delrlna 

....136.41 

........ . 79.n 
.... ..38.26 

.........29.6A 

Oatn\11.t ~Ascllnk·IPC Connection .. ...... ..... .. 114.97 
OalOWatch Vlrox V5.0 ... ....... 59.54 
OCA Crosatalk .•.. •..•.• . .................... 11 3.87 
Oonob11 Canvn~ VJ.5 .................... .............. .. 25 1.99 

Entertainment 
SOO.:e~ Aftof Dark V2.0 ........ 27.94 
Berllelfy Disney Sa&ftn Svt .............................27.84 
BerttclOy Star Trek Scroon Svr ........ . ........ 28.49 
Comptons King James Bible ........ ..................... 16.59 
Elecbonlc An s Chuck Yoagor ......... ......35.69 
Electronic Arts PGA Tout Goff II CO.................35.67 
ElocttotK Aris Populous co ....... _______ .........29.43 
ln!orplay Ban'echess ._........... • ........... . 17.93 
Interplay Peter G abriel XPLORA 1 .. . ..... . 47. 10 
ln1erpt1y Star Trok 25th Annivers,ary ...............34.09 
LucasAtl1 lndisna Jones Uls l Cn:sade .. ........... 19.98 
Luc:.osAn s Loom•.•• - ...·-·....·-······ ........... 18.01 
Lucas.Ms Seaol ol Monkey l&iaro ...............11.98 
UaJos A· Train wJContruct Sel ··-···--............. 29.16 
Maxis EL Fish -·······-·-····· .. 29.15 
J.laxtS SunAnl ····-··············· .......·-------····· ..29.09 
Maxis SimCrty 2000 ............ . ............. J9.74 
M.ax1s SlrnC4ty Cbs!.ie ................ - ..................... . 23.30 
11.fiC:fop'OSe CMi.t.ahOn.•.••..••_.___,••--··--·········44..5 1 
Mic:top"Ose Aairoad Tycoon --· --··--··- 19.71 
Paramoun1 Jump FbYOn co_ .. --····-·····-··· .....39 0 1 

Patamount Lunlc:us co ... .. .............31.as 
?sygnosl1 Lemmings..... ....•.•• •.•.....34.24 
Sena Freddy Phnr1uls ...... . ............................. 23.79 
Sktlra Hoyle Clru.slc ..... .. ...28.31 
Sierra Kings Ouesl Y .... . .. 3t.OO 

Sferra Kings Oue$1 VI .. ··· ........44..51 
Sktrra Leisue Suit Lairy 5 ............ . ... 23.91 
Siona Space Quest IV .... . ..23.04 
SPOCtrum Hoto Falcon V2.2 ... ..... ................. ......35.32 
Spoc:1rum Holo Iron Helix CO ............................ 56.SM 
Spoc;trurn Hob Super Totr11 ••......•.............•........ 2".80 
Spec;trurn Ho1o Tetris .......................................... 24.09 
VeloatyOevSpecueVR ...............................34 .15 
Virgin 7th Guost CD ......................... ......... .......49.17 

Microsoft 
Excel V4.0 
Include• The Pow•r 
Mac- Guarani•• 
{c•ll for d•t•ll•} 

Upgr•de.......$113.32 """ 

I L,-'----~ V4.0 ............ S294.55 ,.,.. 

Fractal Design 
Pa.nttr V2 .0 . ..........241.9 1 

P&nttf/X2 ...... . ....•. ··-···-·-··-·--· ..... _......39.15 
Skelthtf v1 o ._ .......... ... 4.8..95 

FaraDon T1mbuk1u VS 0 ··-···········-··-.. . ...... 105.64 
Framemaker V4.0 ...... . .. ....... 559.75 

Golden TriangMi Time1Two ··········--..•··•· ••..• - .. 46.25 
G')'phon "'°'Ph V2.0 .•. .•. -··-···--·· ·· •,.... 
Hayes Smat1eom Ill V3 4....·--·-·-·----·--·--11-57 
HSC Kai·s Pow9fu>ob V2.0 ............................. 101.9C'.I 

Insignia 
Acco$& PC V3.0 ..................... . .... 79.88 
Soll PC V3.0 ....... . ............................ ... 99.09 
Solt PC 'With Windows .... - .......................... ..... 261 .12 
SofutJOns Pro VJ.1 ................ 193.41 

lnUne INITp!Ckor V3.0 .. 
tn1ul1 Oulckon V4.0 ................. .. . 
Kont Marsh Foldo1bott V1.02 . 

Lotus 
1·2·3 Vl.1 ... ................. . 
1·2·3 Vl.1 Comp Upg.. 
I 2.J VU Sorvor Upg. 

Ught Source OFOTO V2 03 ... . 

Microsoft 
Clnom.lnoa 1994 
&cofV4.0 ....... . 

............ 44.lfi 
......42.98 

.. ..... .,.69.06 

............... :Zn.Q.4 
. ....... .94.97 

..... 08.Gf 

. ... 189. 11 

........ 9.27 
.•....•....•.•29-l..SS 

Excel V4.0 Upg .. . ....... 113.32 
FlllQhl Simulator V4.0 .. . ......43.35 
Fo1Pro Prol9SS1onill UPQ V2 5 ... •.......258.80 
Fo1Pto V2.5 ..•. _ . .......19...&i> 
Oltic.e V3 0 ...... . .. 4l3.2t 
Office V3.o co_. .._.,443.25 
PowOfPolnl V3.0 . . .. - ..................... ........ .299.71 
Powo1Point V3.0 Comp Upg ... .......... 113.-50 
PowettPoint VJ 0 Vofl Upg , ......... .............. - ...... 97.86 
Projecl V3.0....... . ............... 411 .15 
f'oioct\13 .0ComoUog .......................131.C» 
PfQfeCtVJOVorsUpg . -............ .•.• 114.38 
Word VS, I ........ . ................. 299.71 
Word VS. I upg from V4.0.'V3.0 ...... . ...... ,111.32 
WOfd VS.I upg from V50 ..... . ....... ,101.06 
WOfQ V4 0.. ....................84.92 

~Action Bundl8 . . ........... 201.62 
Macromedia Oifoctor V4.0 .............................. ao.1.0 1 
Now Sottwaro Now Up·to·Date V2. 1 ...... 59.32 
Now Sol1ware Now Uhllties V4 .0. I .... .•.•n .37 
Ooo.tkXpfos.s VJ 3 ............... ....... 569.SO 

AodOoplh Vl .O. 
Oo~norV3. 0 
JAGl l ....... 

Ray Drea m 

Symantec 

............ 98.59 
..223.81 

...... 8S.34 

ACT! VI I , .•- .. -·· ..................... 156.64 

Au!Odoublef V2 0... -····-·······-·········· __ •••58.28 
Oit lt.todl V2. I .. .......119J)J 
Norton PowerBook Euenuals V 1.1 ....•........... 83.43 
Norton Ut1htiM V2.0 .............. .................. ........... 93.72 
SAM AntiV.rus VJ 5 ............................... ............. 64.29 
Soncase V2. I ... 49.AS 
Sottwate Venues t.tcroPhone Pro .... - ......_. 132.09 
TIM.lket lnc:reddl Image PDM ...... .. .....79.57 

WordPerfecl 
WOfdPerlOCI V3 0 Comp Upg ........................75.19 

Wc:wdPoffeci VJ.O Vora Upg ...·--·-··- ....12..11 
WOtdPerled V3 OA •. 294.17 

If You Find a Better 
Price, Call CDW• 
Before You Buy 
(800)509·4CDW 

!NASDAq l 
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 

CDW@ IS A NASDAQ 
TRADED COMPANY 

No Surcharge For Credit Cards 

~lillll!ll±l' 
CfNI• HOURS 

5*s71X>.Q1X>CUT~ 

911>511l a!TS... 

Free technical 
support for CDW 

customers: 
800-383·4239 

o-c...._,.. ______ ,,, __ ._..-.. ... --. 
__ _.._,_ ___ _..,._ .... _"'_.,_.. lllU!ll 

....__,......,_.. ""' _ ... ,.. t......-· ..A:J -~..._ ,_,..__ __ ""I'" __....,,_--

---·~ ... _,._ .... .,,.,,_c_~i.,-
Tech~bOJslamers 

8m.-71X>CUT MnFrL 
91»600 CUT SBt. 

~~:;:::.,.·;:=.:;:-:...,.""'::'::.-. ""' .__ .... ....,,..Mp<;!. ~------~ 



Monitors 

T1 611 16" color .•.•.• 
E20 20" color ..... . 
T20 20· color .. .. .. 

NEC 

. ..... 1167.S-i 
. ... 1598.0J 

..... 2426.02 

3V 15· na1sq ............427.49 

!~I~ i~~ ~~ ! ~::• : :: : :: • :::::• : : :: ••••::: •••:•• : ::: : .•: • •:·• ;m:~ 
MAGNAVOX 

Ch.1 2080 14" .29 mm... ..... . ....... 249.80 
20CM64 20• .31mm ...................... ...............999.00 

SONY. 
1Ssf1 15" Trinitron ........... - .............. . . .. 447.92 
17301r Trinilron ............ w •••••••••••• . ..........9.i7.7l 
17se 1 tT GOM·s9fies Trinitron .• .969.88 

Rad iu s 
Monochrome 1 s· Pivot ···-··········· ................... 562.65 
Precislonc:olof 15" Pivot... -......,,,_,,,,,_, ............ 816.3 1 

=~~~~:::::::::..~:::•::::: : ::••: : :;fil~ 
•RasterOps 

Sweet 16" cob' ful pg .....- ...............................932.66 
21 · mono duaJ pg............................................ 1088.78 
20l20 20" co!OI futl pg ......-················-·········· 1496.82 

~~'@':'~'~_ji:~:::::::::::::mrn 
Supormatch 17T 1r color ........ . .......... 1042.93 
Supormatch 20.- 20· color ... 1548.84 
Supermatch 20TXL 20· color.. ... .. 2109.59 

Graphics/Video Boards----

Futura sx ... ......... . ..................299.00 
Futurn ll U<.. ..... .. .761 .80 
U!tura LX.................... . .................. 1086.01 
Simply TV ... ............... 
Powertlnk Presenter .. 

.373..24 
. ......... 416.0S 

Radius 
Pr&dsloncolor SXJ 8·bit ................•.......•......... 455.98 
Pr edsioncolol Pro 2'XP·-······-·············· .......445:l8 
Precisioocolor Pro 24X ...- ..................... ........ 1388.7.& 
LoMans GT ............. " ......................................1i02.39 
Powe Mtw fCH" PowmBooWClassic _ .... ..........476.oa 
VldeoVision ............. .............................. ..1512.59 

RasterOps 
SXL 8·bit IMB...................... .................. ._..447.15 
24MX 24·bit 2MB.............-.. ........... . •... ... .487.87 
24STV 24·bll. .................. . ........ 747.1-l 
Paln!Board BL I B·blt IMB ................................. 316.n 

~:~:~~~ ~~~-~~-~~~g~~: ::: ::::::::::: :::: : :: ~i~ 
Moviepak.2 ...................... - ............................ .. 1494.35 
Medlatime ................................ ....................... 1494.35 
Corr0C1Coior Cabbralor .. ...................................BJ3.78 

_:> SlffRMAC. 
Spoctrum/8Serlos 111 .... .......... ...372.80 

~ru~~~. :~~~-~..'.~ ::: .............1~~~ 
ThundOr/2 4 ............... . ............ 1583.55 
Thundor 24 OSP upg ............ 497.31 
Thundor 11 ............................ .............1961 .34 
Thunderslorm lor Pho toshop ....... 411.42 
,srer;;,c;fj~1o r .................................... 333.86 

riA SANTE 
10THUB 12 port 10BT •AUIJBNC .................. 456.01 
10THUB 8 potl 108T · BNC ...231.30 
Asanlelrte LC·10T 10ST .................................... 99.23 
A$ant olito NB· I OT 10BT .w............ . ...... 105.65 
Asanlelilo NB·TN Coax ___................. - .........112.03 
AsarnoPruu 200 1 APL Bridge R.14 5/AUI .. ... 375.BJ 

=:=~~~: ~~6rer&1~~:.::: ::::::~~:;!
FN 10TA Transcoivor ll..145JAUI ...................... 53.10 
FNTKA Transco 01 AUVAUl ................. .....64.60 
FNTNA Tran1Ceiver BN CJ AUI .. .. ..... 54.62 
MC..JOIE64 Coax ... ...149.13 
MC+301ET64 10BT.... ........ 149.32 
MC3NB Combo .............. w... .. ...186.G-i 
Mini EN/SC SCSI Combo .. . .... 294.59 
MJni ENISC10T SCS1108T ................... ....233.16 
EN/SC SCSI Combo............ ..298.41 

1:; Dayna 
Daynapon E/Z Combo ......................... . .. 239.80 
Oaynnport SCSIJUnk CoaK .......... .. 249.22 
Oaynaport SCSl/Unk-T I OBT .. ...............249.22 
Oaynuport SCSl/link·3 Combo ...............292.30 
Daynaport SCSIJUnk PB Coax...... . ............. 268.48 
Oaynaport SCSUUnk PB· T 1 OBT .................. 268.48 
Dayna.port SCSl/Unk PB· J Combo ......... .......301 .35 
Ethe<prlnt APL Or~e ONCIAUI .....................301 .0J 
EthOrprlnl-T APL Bridgu RJ4 51AUI .................299.70 
E1horprin1·3 APL Bridgo BN CJ RJ45/AUI.........354.36 

FARALLON 
Elh81Wavo AAUI Transetliver IOST ... .... •..95.28 
ElherWavo AUi Tram;.c::or.'cr 10BT ......... . .. 97.gt 
E1h01Wavo LC Adapt. 108 T .................. ......... 279.65 
EthorWavo LC·F Adapt w/FPU 10BT ..• 171.32 
Elhe<Wave NuBu a Adapt. 10BT .....................172.40 
ElhofWavo Ado.pt. (PwrBk. Classic) 10BT .....282.02 
E1horWavo Printer Adapt 1OBT ..............282...03 
ElherMac LC· TN Coax ................................... 109.21 
E1horMoc SC SI·TN (PoworBook) Coax .......... 273..23 
ElhorMac SCS l·TP (P<>werBookl 108T..... .....2n.92 
E1he1 Mac SE·C Comb:> .............................._.. 146.74 
E1hor 10·T lr.lflKoivOf RJ4 51AAUi ..................... S3.98 
Elt'16r10·T 1mnscefver RJ451AUI ... ..66.0S 
LocDIPath Vl .O 8 user .............. .. .......129.74 
PhoneNET Connect()( OIN·B ............................. 27.S7 
PhonoNET Connector DIN-8 IOpk .................168.68 

CDW Computer Centers, Inc. 

1020 E. Lake Cook Rd. 
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089-1900 

Communications/Modems -
Global VIiiage 

PoworPort Bronze 2400 Int ............... - ...··-·-....87.55 
PowerPon Sil\lor 9600 Int. .......... ...................... 249.90 
PowerPon Gold 14.4 K Int .... . ...... 272.34 
PowerPorl Mercury t 9.2K Int ..314.37 
TelePon Bronzo 2400 Ex1 ..89.84 
TeloPort Silvor 0000 Ex1 ... .. 219.13 
TolePort Gold 14.4K Ext .... . ................ 218.90 
Tolepon Mercury 19.2K Ext. ..272.95 
G!obu.IFax Duo sottwmo ............ ....... .................. 75.08 

Hayes· 
Mac ACCURA 2400 .......... . ........... .. ........ 67.82 
Mac ACCU RA 9600/FAX96. ........ 133.31 
Mac ACCU RA 14.41FAX1 4.4 ...... - ..... 135.54 
Mac OPTIMA 2400/F AX 96................ .. ......... 122.21 
Mae OPTIMA 9600/FAX96 .................. .......... 348..58 
Mac OPTIMA 14.4/14.4 Pocket ..... ...  .. ... 288.DO 

611R::NitJ. 
14.4 external mlnl-lower wllax ... . .............. 118.06 
28.8 V.FC external mlnHower wtlax: ...............228.90 
28.8 V.FC exlernal wthu. LCO... . ..... - ..... 325.60 

Supra 
14.4Kwil.CO •••_ .... ......................... ,_........... 183A3 
144LC................................................ ...134.01 
PowetBooft 14.4114.4 lnl. ................... ...207.34 

!lh'flOOotlcS 
Mac & Fax Sports1er 14.4 ............................... 147.31 
Mac WOfklPort ~ 4 . 4 Pocket .......... ..... ...236.14 
M3e &Faxm;28.8K V.FC ........ ............ 226.05 

idfilZLI!E'2'lDQ,, g 

Hard O\sk ToolKlt Personal Vl .5 ...... .... 48.84 
Pocite1Hammor 170MB .......... . . ........... 449.13 
PoekctHammor 240MB ....................... .....525.76 
PockotHammor 530FMF 530MB ....... .. .. ...973.17 
PockotH ammer 1000FMF 1.0GB .1119.55 
PocketH amme11600FMF 1.6G B .................. 1753.29 
PodtotHammor 2100FMF 2.1GB ......... 2269.28 
Hammer 2100FMF 2.0GB .......... . ............ 2357.82 
Hammer 2800FMF 2.8GB ..... ........... 3149.86 
SledgeHammer 2000FMF 2.0GB .......... ........ 2239.72 
SCSI Jac::kHatnrner ................................_•.•••....598.96 
Hammer exlemal &ne:!<>sure .._ ........... ...... ........ 149.00 

L•llf:GA 
MacTransportatl&o ~rnoull 90MB ..... 
MacTralUpOtUl.blo 8omoutH 150M8 

liilPLI 

.3-41.20 
..... 483.91 

Infinity 88MB S)quesl lnt. ................................. 388.62 
Infinity 88M BSyqoost Ext. ................. ............... 48-1.62 
Infi nity 105MB Syquesl Int .................. . .... 349.67 
Infinity 1OSMB Syquesl E.xt. ..............................406.11 
Infi nity 270MB Syquos1 Int. .... ....... ........ 501 .29 
Infi nity 270MB Syquost Ext. ..............................559.76 
lninity oxtornal 1.3GB Max()ptleal ......... ......... 2711 .83 
lntinity external 600MD MaxOptkal ........ ...... 1378.02 
Plt 44MB Syqveal CM tormanod ...... ........73.34 
PL/ 88MB Syquest Car1 lormaned ....... .....97.86 
PU 105MB Syquos1 Can lormaned .................... 71 .17 
Pll 270MB Syquest Cart lormanod .................. 103.42 
COW carrt o1 Conner, IBM, Maxtor, Mleropolls and 

Seagale SCSI h1rd drtvu . Call for delalls. 

Jn ut Devices-------
~CalComp 

Dra wlngSlate series 
6l 9 corded pressvro stylus... . ............... 228.76 
12x 12 cordless 4B cutSOf ..,.. ..232.76 
12x 12 cordless 160 cursor ............................ 228.32 
12x12 co1dktss pr ouu1e stylus .. . .......... 459 .49 

Scan.Joi 11CX..... .951 .05 

Logitech 
Log11ec'1 MouS<IMart .. .................&l .80 
Logiledl Traekman II ... .. ............6l .50 

Microtek 
35T Slide ScaM&r .. .. .944 .56 
Sc.anMakor II .. w....... .. ......... ..... .......... 505 .76 
Sc.anMaker ll XE............. ...... .....875 .75 
Sc::anMakor Auto Doe Focdor ... .•3&3.83 

Wac om 
6l8 ArU ADB. rordloss prns stylus ........ ..........276.49 
12x l 2 Electrostatic, cordles s pres stylus ......... 68.5.28 
12x12 UD·SO<les. eordloss pres styfus ............482.87 
12x18 Eloctrost;illc. cordless pr os stylus .......995.24 

Printers 

DoskWriler s 20 ..... ~. ~.;S~~.... .........283.32 
DeskWri1e1 560C ...... ...555.47 
LasorJot 4ML ............1013.51 
LasorJel 4MP ................................................ 1469.89 
LaserJet 4M Plus .... ............. ....... .................. . 1998.V 
LaserJe1 4Si MX ............. .4325.02 
DosJl.Jet 1200C ..................................2167.20 

NEC 
Siien1Wr1ter 640 ...... . ~·~·"···· .................734.60 

INSrRUM EHTS 
microlasor Pro 600 PS23 ............................1355.20 
mleroLBSOr Pro 600 PS65 ........................ . 152.C.25 

Power Backup 

OB 
BC250.... ...99.11 
BC400 ......................................................... 155.59 
BCSOO........... .. ........ 189.42 
BCSOO LAN .. .. ................ 199.40 
BC600 LAN..... .... ..........249.00 

Sm ar1 S.rlH ·CALL! 

MultiSync 4FGe 
15" monitor 
V' 15" flat square CRT, .28mm 
V' Digital controls 
V' AccuColor color matching 
V' 75Hz refresh @ 1024 x 768 

• $617.19 cciw 33298 

MACWOR~

!MWr:r:D'.TJ 
Farallon EtherWave'" 

says: "If you've 
seen a better price, 
call us before you 
buy-because 
CDW is DEALIN!' 

EtherWave" ls the award-winning first family of daisy-chainable 1 OBASE·T products, providing 
the quickest. easiest and most cost-effective way to network Macintosh and PC computers and 
pri nters wilh Ethernet 

PN801 EtherWave transceiver (AUl) ...................•......... ... ..... ... $97 .87 
PN802 EtherWave transceiver (AAUI) •.......... ............. ........... $$95.28 
Eth erWeve NuBus adapter ... ... ..... .. .. .. .... .......... ........ ........... 172.40 
EtherWave LC adapter ........ .. ....... .......... ............................... $171.32 
Eth erWeve ISA (PC) adapter ...... ....... .......... .......... .. ....• ....... 

1
$175.59 

EtherWave pri nter adapter .......... ........... ............ .. .... ........ .. 282.03 
EtherWave PowerBook" adapter ..... .................................... 282,02 

1q-~ -~ 
AccuRA Im I
:_.'!;:~,:ps UJHayes 
ACCURA' modems offer genuine Hayes 
quality and perlormance at a great price. 
Everything you need to start communicating is 
included in one box: Smartcom™ for the Mac 
and Smartcom FAX for the Mac soltware. 
a Mini DIN·B Mac·to·modem cable and 
phone cable. 

o ' r 

"'" , 

CDW 36487 

CDW 36488 

CDW36493 

CDW36494 

CDW 33820 

CDW 3649t 

CDW 36489 

ACCURA 144+FAX144 

. . $135.54 CDW36729 

Magnavox CM2080 
14" .29mm Monitor 

~==H=E=W=L=ETT=:;-----'~... .$249.80 CDW 38179 

PACKARD 

DeskWriter S60C 
Color Inkjet Printer 

,. i:.- 600 x 300 dpi with Resolution Enhancement 
t'r 24-bit {16. 7 million) color support 
,_., 256 grayscale levels 
1.'r Up, to 3 ppm print speed 
1.'r 3 year limited warranty 
1.'r ·35 Tru e Type scalable fonts 
1.'r AppleTalk and serial Interfaces 
•'< Prints on plain or glossy paper, transparencies, and envelopes 

Hardware, Peripherals and Software at Discount Prices CALL TODAY FOR OUR 
FREE MACINTOSH 

CATALOG. 



YOUR COMPA1"J"Y 1-Ll\.S JUST STANDARDIZED 

on a database program that's avai lable 
only for vVindows PCs, and you're now 
being forced to part with your .Mac 
because it's not compatible. Or you're a 
.Mac-based service bureau that wou ld like 
to tap into the Windows market while 
retaining i\llacs as your primary worksta
tions. Or you use a Mac at the office and 
you'd like to bring work home, but your 
spouse already uses a Windows PC at 
home and you don't have the room or 
money for two computers. 

Ifany of these scenarios describe your 
situation, take heart. While you've had 
the ability to run Windows applications 
from a Macintosh for a few years now, 
for the most part it's been an awbvard, 
slow, and expensive compromjse. Finally, 
you've got severa l choices for having your 

oes 
Macintosh and running Windows, too. 
• Orange Mcro's OrangePC Model 200 
series of cards (7 14/779-2772) let you run 
\Vindows via an add-on NuBus card that 
contains a miniaturized PC motherboard . 
(Apple Computer discontinued a similar 
product, its DOS Compatible Card for 
Quadra/Centris 610, only two and a half 
months after it began shipping in early 
April. Apple says it may have simi lar prod
ucts in the future for other .Macs, howev
er, and has recently demonstrated a 
SO.MHz 80486DX2-based prototype card 
for Power .Macs. See Reviews, Mncworld, 
June 1994, for a comparative review of 
Apple's card.) 
• Insignia Solutions' SoftvVindows 1.0 
(415/694-7600) provides Windows on a 
Power .Mac via emulation. (Its SoftPC 3. l 
program for 040-based Macs does, too, 
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WHAT'S THE BEST WAY TO TURN YOUR MA C INTO 

A PC? FIND OU T 

but it's much too slow to consider.) 
• Farallon Computing's Timbuktu Pro 
1.0.3 for Macintosh and Timbuktu 1.1 for 
Windows (510/814-5000) let you run a 
Windows PC over the network from your 
Mac. (We tested Timbuktu Pro 1.0 for 
the Mac, but Farallon says there is no per
formance difference.) 

Each approach has its pros and cons, 
as this article shows. To help you decide 
which is right for you, Macworld Lab 
tested all the vVindows options against a 
range of standard business Windows PCs 
based on 80486 and Pentium CPUs to 
show you exactly what kind of perfor
mance you can e:..pect running Windows 
on your Mac. The results appear in the 
benchmarks "Are Windows Macs Good 
Enough?" We also gauge how interoper
able each Windows option is with other 
PCs and the Mac. 

Which Will Work on Your Mac? 
The first question to ask yourself is which 
Windows options are avai lable for your 
Mac. Some Mac owners have only one 
choice if they want to run Windows, since 

not all of the products that offer Windows 
on a Macintosh work on every Mac. 
• The OrangePC cards work on any Mac 
with a 12-inch uBus slot: all the Macs 
in the II series (except the Ilsi); the Cen
tris 650; the Performa 600; the Power 
Mac 7100 and 8100; the Quadra 650, 700, 
800, 840AV, 900, and 950; and the Work
group Server 80, 8150, and 9150. T he 
Orange PC software works in native mode 
on botl1 680XO and PowerPC Macs. 
• SoftV!Tindows works only on a Power 
Mac, and Insignia recommends that a 
256K or larger cache card be installed. (A 
256K card 's price ranges from $199 to 
$299, depending on vendor. A Power 
Mac 8100 includes a 512K cache card.) 
• Timbuku1 Pro works on any Mac that's 
linked to PCs via a LocalTalk or Ethernet 
network. It's the one surefire way to get 

IN THIS MACWORLD 


Windows on any Mac, although it does 
require having a PC in the office. 

How Much Speed Do You Need? 
The second question you should ask 
yourself is how much Windows perfor
mance you require. 

If you need Windows to run, say, 
Microsoft Access to get employee payroll 
information for a report you do once a 
week, you don't need to spend a lot on 
performance. A product that offers the 
speed of a slow 80486SX-based PC 
(equivalent to a Quadra 605) or of a fas t 
80386DX PC (equivalent to a Ilfx) is 
enough for occasional use. To get this 
level of performance, any of the products 
reviewed in this article will suffice. But 
note that these speeds are bottom-of-the
line for business PCs, and software will 
continue to dema nd more speed as new 
versions are released. 

If you need to run specialized Win
Juws programs-such as scientific-anal
ysis, relational-database, accounting, or 
in-house custom software-look for an 
option that provides high performance, 

ows 
at least equivalent to a 33MHz 80486DX
based PC. You wouJdn't run these pro
grams on a slow PC, so don't run them in 
a slow Windows environment on your 
Macintosh. 

The options for fast Windows per
formance are more limited: you'll want 
one of Orange Micro's OrangePC cards 
or Timbuktu Pro running on an 040
based Mac controlling a 3 3MHz or faster 
PC on the network. (Timbuktu run ning 
in 680XO emulation on a Power Mac is 
no faster than on an 040-based Mac.) 

O rangePC The OrangePC cards 
won't give you quite the full speed that 
their CPUs are capable of, as Macworld 
Lab tests show. For example, in our core 
tests a Model 290 using a 66MHz 
486DX2 performs about midway between 
a 33MHz 486DX PC and a 66MHz 

4 ·, 

LAB REP OR T 

., , .. 

by Ga I e n Gr u m a n -= 
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THE MAC DOES WINDOWS 

486DX2 PC. And it's actually slower than 
a HMHz 486DX PC-80 percent the 
speed-when tested with Wmdows-only 
programs. (A 66MHz 486DX2 system 
should be about 150 percent as fast as a 
33MHz 486DX system.) Overall, an 
OrangePC card performs about the same 

· as the next-slowest equivalent PC: a 
lOOMHz card's performance is similar to 
a 66MHz PC's, a 66MHz card is equiva
lent to a 33MHz PC, and a 33MHz card 
is like a 25MHz PC. 

The slowdown is due in part to the 
overhead that Orange Micro's scheme for 
shared video, disk access, and input 
devices requires. In addition, the Orange
PC cards' VGA video-controller chip is 
only a middling performer, and when 
running in 256 colors, this chip affects the 
video component of overall performance. 
(fhe Model 210 runs only in 16 colors.) 

For the Model 210 and 250, a big part 
ofthe slowdown is the lack ofan on-board 
cache, which almost every desktop PC 
includes to boost performance. You can 
see the difference this makes by compar
ing our results for the Model 290 and the 
cacheless Model 250 when using the same 
66MHz 486DX CPU. 

On Power Macintoshes, we noticed 
a slight performance drag-just a few 
percentage points-even though the 
OrangePC software contains both 680XO 
and PowerPC code. 

Because you can upgrade the CPU 
on the OrangePC cards simply by remov
ing the current one, adding a faster one, 
and changing some jumpers, the Orange
PC cards give you the option of increas
ing your Mac's Windows performance 

later. But expect to wait a year before 
you'll find 486DX2 or IntelDX4 CPUs 
on sale without a PC motherboard at
tached. And don't expect to be able to 
plug in a Pentium. 

SoftWlndows On a Power Mac 
7100/66 with a 256K cache card, you'll 
get the performance of only a 40MHz 
386DX-based PC (120 percent as fast as 
a Ilfx, or about 75 percent as fast as a 
25MHz 486SX-based PC or a Quadra 
605). Note the inclusion ofa cache on the 
7100. Insignia recommends a cache for 
good reason-Macworld Lab tests show 
that the cache lets SoftWmdows run a lit
tle faster than SoftWindows on a 7100 
with no cache (110 percent as fast). 

Still, even on an 8100/80 (which 
comes with a 512K cache), SoftWmdows 
is slower than any other option, maxing 
out at about the speed ofa 25MHz 486SX 
(or Centris 610). Performance on a 
6100/60 (with no cache) is equivalent to a 
33MHz 386DX (or Ilfx). 

Although SoftWindows has huge 
memory requirements-you need a sys
tem with 16MB of RAM-adding more 
memory won't speed up SoftWindows' 
performance noticeably, according to 
Macworld Lab tests. As with the Mac, 
Windows performance levels off after a 
certain RAM level; extra RAM doesn't 
boost speed but does let you run more 
applications simultaneously. Having 
16MB of Mac system memory leaves 
just 6MB for Windows, with the Soft
Windows software itself taking another 
9MB to run its emulation code. (That 
leaves 2MB for the Finder.) The 6MB 
for Wmdows gives you enough room to 

Calculating the Real Cost of Windows 

run a couple of modest Windows pro- . 
grams (such as Lotus 1-2-3 and Borland 
Intemational's Paradox) simultaneously. 

The key to good SoftWindows per
formance is to configure the DeltaCache 
for at least 2MB of RAM when setting up 
your PC Memory in the Setup menu. 
This cache resides in your Mac's memory 
and helps SoftWindows keep common 
Wmdows functions readily available. 

Aside from its performance issues, 
SoftWmdows also has a significant func
tional limitation: it runs only in Wmdows 
Standard Mode, not in Enhanced Mode. 
(Enhanced Mode lets programs take 
advantage of features in the 80386 and 
later Intel CPUs, and thus requires such 
a CPU; Standard Mode requires only a 
286 CPU and exists for backward com
patibility with the fast-diminishing pool 
of286-based PCs. Because SoftWmdows' 
emulation is based on the 286 CPU, it 
supports only Standard Mode.) Windows 
programs designed to run in Windows 
Enhanced Mode (for example, Frame 
Technology's FrameMaker 4.0, Borland's 
Paradox 4.5, Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1, and 
Novell's WordPerfect 6.0) won't run 
under SoftWmdows. And you can expect 
more and more applications in the com
ing months to require Enhanced Mode. 
Without Enhanced Mode, SoftWindows 
also can't run multiple DOS sessions. 

Insignia promises to revise SoftWm
dows by the end of the year with at least 
some Enhanced Mode capabilities-a 
four-month delay from its original plans. 
That's pretty late to be offering this capa
bility, especially when Microsoft is likely 
to ship its forthcoming new version 4.0 

All prices reflect direct prices or street prices and may vary by region. Configurations assume SMB of RAM and 240MB hard drives each for the Mac 

and Windows environments. 

Timbuktu 

·.-·.._.- _ ___-.;!-'"~:63_~--'./..:.,~;,.:;~::c---; - '.:ti~.._"""""'°"''°""""'°"""""'-",=-"'- ' ' · - • . ""' ; ~.;,,$X~-~""')1'"'=· _::_~_::--':_::_:_~_:_::_:_~x--':; ~~""' f,,__:_~~-~_:_;_:~-~-MM_H~_:_~_:~--'~-'_>.--'-.....,...""-'-_.._"'--"~~...,...-$-29-0-'____ 

;c .\<ilJ:ICl~}~-1\ $75 .ps ' _. __. , . ·· S75 ~ !il~~cled · ' · $0 (on PC) 

}i~'.Mf-''-~i}' /( •S175 (4MB) $0(n~n~t~~!!d)·; .;,::,:<?.·.; SO (none needed) ' $_6®.JilM~;9~~' SO (on PC) 
,y-;; "' ";;·?'· •:. {:'_~;,+,_._ , , . ,::.-)/N{l ' ptus2!!~1(".~e> : • 


:. $3001': . ;) _: . . ., :,_ ' .\'': ' S300 ,. .$3QCf .. ·- · ~ · ·-·. .._; . SO (on PC) 


S3!>0:''''{ < ' . J S300 SO<noni!·needed)_ S180 (Mac 
I 
I transceiver 

plus PC card) ' 

f -:$1250 '- $470' 

S470~·I S3078 tO S3912 

._ ·. "1i!.C111tiis~.• -_'~ __-- · ; S3300 (Power Mac 7100) • S~3-~(i>;iY(~rMa~t1dQj~t',,,: $3300 (Power Mac 7100) • . $33oci'(POW¢fMaci7100) $2500 (Quadra 650) 

'.'(:WJMoW(P¢':,i:\ :, : : so (not applicable> ."- $~Hri~tf~jif@.~l~)i </) \"f;j SO <not applicable) ·:sq.:cnot~Pi!ltg.biei S1800 (486DX2 PC) 

:) :Tot.al ' ~ '"'t> ' .S5189 to S5333 . · s!l~8)1;:$57.ii2 .• ·_< >··F· S6378 to s1212 $4770 J' $~550 

g0 Runs In native mode on a Power MacinlDsh. ' lndudes 16MB of RAM. 1 FOT one Mac and one PC. 'Add $150 for Ethernet Md S175 fOT PeJ>Ona/ MadAN Connect • S2500 for a Qwdra 650. 
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A MAC VIEW OF WINDOWS 

W
ndows may look superficially like the Macintosh 

. nterface, but there are a number of differences 

that can throw a veteran Macintosh user work

ing for the first time in a cross-platform environment. If you are 

puzzled by how Windows works, use this guide to translate com

mon Mac operations to their Windows counterparts. In the 

accompanying screen images, common interface elements that 

differ significantly between the Mac (top) and Windows (bot
tom) are highlighted and numbered to match the text here. 

I also recommend a good book to ease the pain: Steve Lip
son's Windows as a Second Language (Sybex, 1994, $17.99). It 
does a great job explaining Windows concepts from a 
Macintosh point of view. 
1. Windows menus work like Mac menus, except that 
you don't have to hold the mouse down to keep the 
menu visible. Just click on a Windows pull-down menu 
and the menu remains on screen until you click on 
something else. 
2. Windows has two types of close boxes, called close 
handles. They look similar to file-drawer handles. The 
wider one exits a program; the narrower one closes the 
current document. 
3. To resize a Windows window, select any part of the 
window border and hold down the mouse while drag
ging. At the corners, you can resize the window hori
zontally and vertically at the same time. There are more 
controls in the upper right corner, similar to the Mac 
window's single control to toggle between full size and 
the last user-defined size. Clicking on the up-triangle 
icon (called Maximize) causes the Windows window to 
fill the screen; the dual-triangle icon (Restore) makes 
the window the last user-defined size; and the down
triangle icon (Minimize) reduces the window to an icon. 
A minimized program is still running, but in the back
ground. If you minimize a document, its icon usually 
appears at the bottom of the program window. 
4. The Mac's folder structure lets you place docu
ments, programs, and folders inside folders. The place
ment of these elements in folders matches the physical 
location in the Mac's internal disk map. Windows uses 
DOS's disk map, which is a hierarchy similar to the 
Mac's but is unlike the flat Windows structure. Use the 
File Manager program as you would the Mac's Finder 
to manipulate the hierarchy of files and folders. In the 
Program Manager (the Windows interface), you have 
windows called program groups. Unlike Mac folders, 
they can't contain other folders. And they can only 
contain documents if you drag them from the File 
Manager into the group. The icons in groups are like 
aliases on the Mac-they aren't the actual files, just ref
erences to them. Thus, deleting, copying, or moving an 
item in a group does not delete, copy, or move it from 
the disk-you need to use the File Manager (or DOS) for that. 
5. Windows displays all volumes in the File Manager, with dif
ferent icons for hard drives, removables (including floppy drives), 
network drives (servers), and CD-ROM drives. You use network-

management software to connect to a server; there's no equiv
alent to the Chooser for this (although Farallon Computing uses 
the name Chooser for its Windows LocalTalk network manager). 
6. Windows doesn't use a mechanism like the Chooser to 
change printers. Instead, you change the printer from a pro
gram's Print dialog box or from a separate Printer Setup dialog 
box (some programs support both methods). (You set the de
fault printer via a control panel.) As on the Mac, you can drag 
and drop files onto an icon (in Windows, it's the Print Manager 
icon; on the Mac, it's your printer's icon) to initiate printing. 
7. To delete an icon in the Program Manager or a file or folder 
in the File Manager, press the delete key. Windows has no Trash 
Can, except in third-party interface-enhancement software (the 
equivalent of system extensions). 
8. Windows uses something called a Task Manager, which you 
access via Ctrl-Esc, to switch among open programs--similar to 
the Mac's program pull-down menu. You can also simply dou
ble-click on minimized programs from the bottom of the screen. 

ill t-rWrll•r Pr.110 
lti t.ttWnttr StHct 3 

• UMtr'NllK 

ill Ull..5 0• MtNt,,. 
• ow..ii.-r2 11 5 

(This also doubles as the equivalent of the Mac's Apple menu.) 
But if you switch from one program to another, the one you 
switched from is not automatically minimized. There is no Win
dows equivalent for hiding a program. 
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• Are Windows Macs Good Enough? 

WINDOWS APPLICATION INDEX CORE-PERFORMANCE 
INDEX 

Times as fast as a 33MHz 486DX PC (486DX =1.0). Times as fast as a dassic 
(Classic =1.0). 

Use these results to compare the performance of systems for popular Windows programs Use the<e numbers to compare 
not available on the Mac that a Mac owner may want to use. any Mac or Windows PC. 

Aldus Info Lotus Ami Lotus 1-2-3 Microsoft 
• Best result for a Mac product In each test suite. Overall Publisher 2.0 Pro 3.01 4.01 Access 1.1 Common Scientific 
Products are grouped by vendor (and arranged In that 
group In order of overall Windows performance). followed 
by a group of PCs to be used as points of comparison. 

Average of the 
four Windows 
application test 

Database que
ries and data 
sorts. 

Find and re
place. layout 
reformat, and 

Integer and 
floating-point 
calculations, file 

Report genera
tion, file-format 
translation, and 

Aseries of business tasks in Mi
crosoft Word and Excel that test 
proce<sor, video-display, and disk-

suite<. file-format opens, and data sort. acce<s operations. 

Apple DOS Compatible Card• -----
Farallon Timbuktu Pro 1.0 
on 33MHz 486DX PC from Centris 610 (localTalk) 
on 33MHz 486DX from Centris 610 (Ethernet) -
Insignia SoftWindows 1.0 
on Power Mac 8100/80 (indudes 512K cache) -
on Power Mac 7100/66 with 256K cache ---
on Power Mac 7100/66 --------
on Power Mac 6100/60 with 256K cache ---
on Power Mac 6100/60 --------
SoftPC 3.1 on Centris 650 -------
Orange Micro OrangePC 
Model 290 (100MHz lnte1DX4) on Centris 650 -- 
Model 290 (66MHz 486DX2) on Centris 650 -
Model 250 (66MHz 486DX2 ..) on Power Mac 7100/66 
Model 250 (66MHz 486DX2 .. ) on Centris 650 -
Model 210 (33MHz 4865X) on Centris 650 --
Windows PCs (for comparison) 
60MHz Pentium (Compaq Deskpro 5/60M) --
66MHz 486DX2 (Gateway 2000 4DX2-66V) -
33MHz 486DX (AMI 486/33) ------
33MHz 486SX (Tandy 3100 Model 10) ---
25MHz 486SX (Tandy 3100 Model 10) ---

·Product discontinued in June 1994. 

conversion. scrolls. 

••rhe Model 250 is normally sold with a 33MHz 486DX CPU, but Orange Micro provided this configuration instead. To get this configuration would require the owner to replace 

the 486DX CPU with a faster. separately purchased 486DX2. 

Macwor1d Lab compared Windows performance in two 
ways: (1) For the standard Core-Performance Index, we 
performed identical tests in two programs available for 
both Windows and the Mac (Microsoft Word and Mi
crosoft Excel). This method lets you compare the perfor
mance of any Mac and any Windows PC. (2) We per
formed tests using popular Windows programs that have 
no Macintosh equivalent; this lets you directly compare 
the Windows performance of the products we tested. 

BEHIND OUR TESTS Both sets of tests exercise components of PC perfor
mance: integer (standard) computation , disk access and 
system overhead, video display, and floating-point 
computation. The results give a balanced view of overall 
performance. All systems were tested with 16MB of total 
RAM and in 256·color, 640-by-480-pixel resolutions
except for the OrangePC Model 210 card, which supports 
only 16 colors.-Macworld Lab testing supervised by 
Danny Lee and Galen Gruman 

of Windows (code-named Chicago) late 
this year or in early 1995. (Insignia has 
promised a Chicago version of SoftWin
dows within a few months of the Chicago 
release. I think that's optimistic, based on 
past ship dates and Chicago's complexity.) 

Timbuktu Pro In Macworld Lab 
tests, Timbuktu running on two midlevel 
computers-a 33MHz 486DX-based PC 
and a 20MHz 040-based Centris 610
performed at about 25MHz 486SX PC 
(or Quadra 605) levels. 

The faster your PC-based Windows 
server, the faster the performance you'll 
get for calculations and disk access. But 
video performance-everything from 
scrolling to window display-will seem 
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very slow, even on the fastest PC. That's 
because Timbuktu needs to translate the 
Windows GDI display language to the 
Mac's Quick.Draw language for all video 
operations. Macworld Lab found that 
GDI translation slows Timbuktu so much 
that it takes four to five times as long to 
do an operation as the PC alone would. 

Having a high-performance video 
card on the PC won't increase video-dis
play speed from the Macintosh user's per
spective-the Mac still has to wait for the 
GDI information to be translated to 
Quick.Draw. As a result, the more video
oriented your work, the slower Timbuk
tu is. Conversely, the less video-oriented 
your work, the faster Timbul'UJ is. 

Farallon recommends using a fast 
Mac to increase the GDI-to-Quick.Draw 
translation. However, our testing found 
that using a Quadra 650 (which uses a 
HMHz 040) rather than a Centris 610 
(which uses a 20MHz 040) made almost 
no difference in video performance on a 
LocalTalk network. But changing from a 
33MHz 486DX PC to a 66MHz 486DX2 
PC made a dramatic difference: video
processi ng speed increased 50 percent. 
Clearly, it's Timbuktu for Windows 
that's responsible for most of the GDl-to
Quick.Draw processing. 

Don't assume you can get better per
fonuancc by using a Power Mac: running 
in 680XO emulation, the speed for GDI



to-QuickDraw translation is about the 
same as on a 040 Mac. (Make sure you 
use Timbuktu Pro 1.03, since version 1.0 
did slow down Windows performance 
noticeably on Power Macs.) Fara llon 
plans to include native Power Mac code in 
the next major release of Timbukru Pro, 
expected later this yea r. 

You might think that the network you 
use would make a performance difference, 

prices, because list prices don ' t accoun t 
for the price of RAM requirements and 
other components. T he table "Calcu lat
ing the Rea l Cost ofWindows" shows the 
acrual costs ofa typica l business setup; use 
this table to calculate your own expenses. 

Clearly Timbukru Pro is the least 
expensive option-if you already have a 
PC to network to your Mac. SofrWindows 
follows closely-if you happen to own a 

T mbuktu Pro 

port PC CD-RO Ms, although you usual
ly need to install the (supplied) driver in 
DOS. All support printi~g to PostScript 
and non-PostScript printers, although the 
Mac will need the appropriate driver for 
non-PostScript printers. 

OrangePC The OrangePC software 
lets you establish a shared drive or folder 
for exchanging data between Mac and 
Windows programs. OrangePC cru1 also 

s the leas t 

expens i v e opt ion-if you already have a PC 


with Ethernet performance being faster 
than that of LocalTalk (as it normally is). 
But it turns out that, for most Macs, the 
GDI-to-QuickDraw processing essential
ly limits the transfer of video data from 
the PC to the Mac to LocalTalk speeds. 
As a result, there's littl e reason to install 
an Ethernet network to use Timbuktu 
Pro-go ahead and use a cheaper Local
Talk network. 

Timbuktu works on a PC by install
ing AppleTalk networking drivers in 
DOS's 640K of conventional memory, a 
technique that can cause difficulties. For 
one, that leaves only slightly more than 
half of the memory for other progra ms: 
barely enough to load v\Tindows, one pro
gram that runs under \i\Tindows, and a few 
drivers. Expect to tweak your DOS setup 
considerably to get a \i\Tindows PC run
ning Timbuktu comfortab ly, since the 
setup does not take maximum advantage 
of DOS's memory-handling features. 
(fwo tips: Load drivers into high mem
ory whenever possible. And load tl1e net
work software after other drivers.) 

Also, because Timbuktu loads the 
AppleTalk drivers into DOS, compatibi l
ity with the next version of Windows
which won't require the use of DOS-is 
questionable. However, Apple is devel
oping Windows-based Apple Talk drivers, 
which it will license to Farallon, to pro
vide support for AppleTalk under the 
DOS-less version of Windows. 

What Is the Real Cost? 
The third issue to consider is how much 
money you can afford to spend. 

The list prices for products that let 
you run Windows on Macs are all over 
the map-from $199 for FaraJJon Com
puting's Timbuktu Pro to $3237 for 
Orange Micra's OrangePC Model 290 
with a lOOMHz lntelDX4 CPU. But 
those costs don't te ll the whole story. In 
fact, the true costs are more than the list 

Power Mac. The 0raJ1gePC cards are the 
most expensive options-they cost sever
al hundred dollars more than a complete 
Windows PC-but you get a fu ll -fledged 
PC integrated into your Mac. (Orange 
Micro does offer discounts of about I 0 to 
15 percent for volume purchases.) 

But the whole-system costs don't 
show such dramatic differences: the Soft
Windows, Timbuktu, and OrangePC 
Model 210 systems all cost within a few 
hundred dollars of each other. 

How Interoperable Are They? 
The fourtl1 question to ask-whether you 
work alone or in a networked office-is 
how well your Macintosh and the Win
dows option you choose will work to
gether. At the least, you'll want to import 
data from a W indows application into a 
Mac program, or vice versa. In a net
worked environment, you' ll want access 
to E-mail, file sharing, and servers from 
the environment you're currently work
ing in. You might be happy with havi ng 
your E-mail consolidated so it appears in 
only one environment, but you'll still 
want access to servers. 

No matter which vVindows option 
you choose, get a program to mount your 
PC disks on a Mac and a program to 
mount your Mac disks on a PC; the total 
cost of the two will be about $32 5. 

A Power Mac includes Apple's Mac
intosh PC Exchange PC-disk-mounting 
utility, so mmers of these Macs need only 
get a M"ac-disk mounter for their PC col
leagues. (System 7 .5 also comes with PC 
Exchange.) You' ll also want the conve
nience of sharing disks freely ratl1er tl1an 
relying on just network transfer. (For 
details on disk-mounting software, see 
"Cross-Platform File Transfer," .i\llnc
world, D ecember 1993 ; and a review of 
three recently updated file-transfer and 
translation uti lities, Re-views, April 1994.) 

AJ I the products reviewed here sup-

read SoftvVindows virtual drives, but it 
can't start up from them. It also has trou
ble copying large groups of fil es from 
SoftWindows drives, reporting disk 
errors intermittently. 

The OrangePC setup supports the 
use of external SCSI PC drives as shared 
volumes (you' ll need Apple's Macintosh 
PC Exchange 2.0 software to mount them 
on the Mac desktop). In our initial tests, 
however, we couldn't use either Mac or 
PC SCSI drives as a shared volume. As it 
turned out, OrangePC doesn't automati
cally install the utility necessary for shar
ing in your start-up PC drive. Once 
installed, drive sharing worked 6ne with 
both drives. But you' IJ experience a slow
down in drive-access speed if you share 
PC drives as Mac volumes, because of 
how the data moves between tl1e Mac and 
the OrangePC board. If you need fast 
access to an external PC drive, use a 
PCMCIA-based hard drive or a SCSI 
drive connected to the Orange PC card via 
a PCMCIA SCSI adapter. Both the 
Model 250 and 290 support PCMCIA. 

The OrangePC software provides 
limited copying and pasting of unformat
ted text between Mac and DOS programs 
and from Mac to Windows applications. 
It copies gra phics only from Windows 
programs to Mac programs, and then 
only as bitmaps. Text copied from a W.in
dows program is converted to a bitmap 
graphic when pasted into a Mac program. 
Because of these limitations, don't try to 
copy information via the Clipboard . 
Instead, save tl1e file in a common fi le for
mat-such as RTF for formatted text, 
TIFF for bimrnps, or EPS for drawings
and transfe r it via network, floppy, or 
shared volume. 

T hrough optional PCMCIA network 
cards, you can connect a Model 250 or 
290 OrangePC card to a PC Ethernet or 
Token Ring network. Another option for 
any of the OrangePC cards is to use a par-
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T HE MAC DO E S WINDO W S 

allel-to-E thernet adapter ca rd . E ither 
way, you'll need the appropriate PC net
working software, too. 

SoftWindows W ith SoftW indows, 
moving files between W indows and the 
Mac is easy. Because the progra m lets you 
set up shared drives that are accessible to 
both environments, you can just use each 
environment's fil e-management capabili
ties, such as dragging files into a fo lder. 

j • 

I - wish they 
~ 

the OrangePC 

W e couldn't access a PC SCSI drive 
attached to the Mac, though, even with 
Macintosh PC Exchange 2.0 installed. 
T he Mac recogni zes the PC drive, but 
SoftW indows can only recogni ze PC 
hard drives connected via a network; you 
cannot set the software to recognize PC 
hard drives connected directl y to the 
Mac via SCSI. 

SoftWindows also has a functi on, 
called SmartCopy, that lets you transfer 
unformatted text and bitmapped graphics 
between Mac and Windows programs. 
The function is rudimentary, but it does 
let you qu ickly move pieces of text and 
graphics between programs. 

SoftW indows lets you insta ll standard 
PC networlcing software- such as Novell 
N etWare or Microsoft vVindows for 
Workgroups- and transfo rm your M ac 
into anoth er PC on the network. Soft
W indows uses whatever network the Mac 
has: LocalTalk, E thernet, or T CP/IP. If 
your PCs are networked via Ethernet but 
your Macs are connected via LocalTalk, 
you can use the SoftNode gateway feature 
to connect them. W ith SoftNode, anoth
er Mac that's connected to both the PC 
Ethernet network and the M ac LocalTalk 
network acts as th e router fo r the Mac 
using SoftWindows. 

Timbuktu T he T imbuktu software 
includes options to transfer fil es between 
Macs and PCs. You can edit the PC's 
W indows con figu ration fi le so that the 
Mac can recognize, say, a PC fi le with the 
QXD extension as a QuarkXP ress file. 
That way, you simply double-cl ick on the 
QXD fil e to open it after it's been trans
ferred to the Mac. The T im buktu fo r 
Windows setup includes most common 
fi le-type maps, such as XLS (Microsoft 
Excel), PM4 and PMS (Aldus Page
Maker), and DOC (Microsoft W o rd). 
U nfortunately, the configu ra ti on pro
cess is obscure-even to many W indows 
users- and Farallon shoul d include 
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a uti lity that simplifies the process. 
L ike most of the other prod ucts, 

T imbukru allows basic cutting and past
ing of unformatted text and bi rmapped 
graphics . And because you' re controll ing 
a \ Vindows PC from your Mac, you have 
access to any network services ava ilab le 
fro m that PC. T he PC users won 't sec 
the Mac or its services, though, unl ess you 
use a progra m such as M iramar Sys-

W indows subsystem. T he ca rds could use 
better documentation, and I wish they 
were less expensive and performed closer 
to their C PUs' rated speed. But the 
OrangePC cards are sti ll the most versa
tile and best-perfonning options. 

Fina lly, it looks as if we can start lay
ing to res t the old Macintosh-ve rsus
vVindows debate. Earli e r th is year, the 
Power Mac introduction showed that the 

were I e s s expens v e, b u t 

cards are the 

terns' $ 199 Personal MacLA.t"l" Connect 
(805/966-2432 , 800/862-2526) on the PC 
being controlled. 

If mul tiple Macs try to control one 
PC, only the fi rst Mac gets access. T he 
others get a message saying the server is 
unava ilable. T his prevents the lcind ofsys
tem crashes that occurred in previous ver
sions of Timbuktu as a result of si mu lta
neous ca lls to shared resources. 

The Last Word 
Sometimes the best option is to get a PC 
in addi tion to your J\1ac. H owever, that's 
not the best option most of the time (if for 
no other reason than limited desk space). 

Insignia's Soft\Vindows works with 
on ly a se lect fe w Macs, and its perfo r
mance is at the low end of business-PC 
performance. SoftWindows is best sui ted 
fo r home and small-office users, given its 
relat ive ly low cost. Even wi th its higher 
price, though, a low-end Oran gePC card 
may be a bette r dea l in the long run , 
depend ing on th e deg ree o f vVindows 
perfo rmance yo u need. T hat 's because 
O ra ngePC cards are compatible with all 
\Vindows programs and are all but certa in 
to be immedi ate ly compatible with the 
next version of Windows. 

T imbuktu is a great solution for many 
Mac owners because it lets you use exist
ing PC resources and can run fro m any 
Mac. It does require a separate PC-not 
a problem for most companies, although 
a potentially big burden for small offices 
and home users. 

Fo r most Macintos h users who also 
need regu lar access to P C software, 
though, Orange M.icro's cards are the best 
bet. T hey come in a ra nge of configura
ti ons and prices, so yo u can buy the 
amount of power you need. Al l models are 
expandable, so you can add periphera ls. 
And all the cards lee you replace the C PU, 
so you can increase your performance as 
needed without replacing your entire 

best options 

Macintosh could compete qu ite well on a 
price/perfo rmance basis with PCs. And 
now that you can efficiently run Mac and 
PC software from the same machine, you 
can have the best of botl1 worlds. H ow 
long will it be before yow· coworkers with 
PCs come to the sa me realization? m 

GALEN GRU MAN is a senior associate fe atu res 

editor at Macworld and a longtime reviewer of PC 

sof tware for lnfoWorld. 

PC COPROCESSING 

- Performance and long-term via

- bility are the key considerations 

when choosing the best options for running 

Windows on Macs. Some users can live wi th 

slow performance if they need Windows appli

cations only occasionally. 

OrangePC M odel 210 With a 33MHz 486DX 

CPU, this should satisfy most business 

and home users. You' ll likely want to 

increase the 4MB of on · board RAM to 

8MB, and you ' ll have to buy Windows 

separately, but the OrangePC card offers 

the best long-term solution and the best 

performance. Company: Orange Micro. 

Direct price: $1283. 

Timbuktu Pro 1.0.3 for Macintosh and Tim

buktu 1.1 fo r Windows For a net 

worked environment, Timbuktu provides 

the most cost-effective solution to run

ning Windows from a Mac. It also pro

vides good performance If used wi th a 

66M Hz 486DX2-based PC or better and 

with at least a 20MHz 040·based M ac. 

Company: Farallon Computing. List 

price: $199 each. 
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AGFA. FoTOTUNE. RED. 
There's RED and there's RED. We see redheads and 

red fire engines and we paint the town red. And while 

a rose may be a rose, a red is not always a red. Jn the 

world of electronic publishing, this is doubly true. 

Scanners, monitors, and output devices define color in 

their own particular" languages" (called co lor spaces). 

FotoTune is the so lution. FotoTune, the Color 

Management System (CMS) from Agfa, takes those 

different color spaces and creates a "common language" 

ca lled ColorTag. FotoTu ne insures color consistency 

throughout the workflow, from scanner to monitor 

to output device. 

FotoTune. For all the ways o f seeing red. 

Find out how FotoT~me can help you. Call 1.800.685.4271, extension Tune. AGFA + 
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EtherTalk 
now available 

on optional 
multi-network 

inter:face. 

microWritel""PS23 microLaser microLaser 

Printer Pro 600 Printer PowerPro Printer 


Under , 750. Under $1,350.• Under Sl,750. 
An entry-leDel, iaJler.quaUtg printer The easy solution for users looking for a feature packed, Easily one of the fastest 600 dpi printer.; for the price, and 
for small businesses and home users. high performance 600 dp/ printer. It comes standard 11i th Ideal/or hewg graph/ca prlnUng. Start with the Pro 600 and 

300 dpi, 5 pages per minute, 23 scalable a printing speed of 8 pages per minu te, 6 MB memory, two add a blazing 12 pages per minute, a turbo charged processor, 
fonts, Mac"/Windows-/DOS compatible. 250 sheet paper trays. Mac/\VindowslDOS compatible. and more scalable fonts. Mac/Windows/DOS compatible. 
Adobe• PostScript•tPCL 5 emulations. Adobe PostScript 2/PCL 5 emulations. ,,j.~ 

~ Adobe PostSaiptl ~ I•3.'2 1191 

mlcroLascr Pro 600 Is wlnnt1r of lhese nnc awards. mlcro\\rlter lsv.1nntro!theu !lnt1 11.v.-ards, Standard on mlcrol.ucr PRO 600, mlcrol.ascr PowcrPro, mlcroWrltcr PS23. 

All prict.a aro estimated Slrect prices. l>calcr prices ffiAY \"ar')'. microM:arc, mlcroWri tcr. m!crol..aser, and "Extending ' 'our Reach" uc tr&clcmarks orTtixas Instruments lntort10rated. OS/'Z is a registered 1tadel1\ll.rk of IB M, Corp. Mac Is a regbttrcd 
trademark or Apple Computer, Inc. Adobe. PostScrlpt and the Post.Script logo are regist.Cred uadcma.rks ot AdoOO S}'5tcms, Inc. Wlnd0\111 is a registered ttadcmnrk of Microsoft Corporalion. PCt. ls a lrn~r.mark of HtwleU·Packard, Inc. 0 1994 Tl. 
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But our 
printers 

do. 

You won't get thrown by a TI printer. 
You'll find 20 years of experience 
designed into a line of printers that 
redefines easy. Afamily of friendly 
printers that extend your reach 
without extending your budget. 
Easy to use. As you have come to 
expect with a Mac, our printers are 
designed to be plug and run. Just 
open the boxt, load the software, pop 
in the consumables and you're ready. 
Easy to maintain. You'll find our 
printers virtually trouble-free. From 
printheads to toner cartridges to 
imaging units, our long-life consum
ables can be dropped into place in 
seconds - and they're economical 
enough to give you a very low cost per 

page. We have even eliminated the 
need for special tools to upgrade your 
printer. To add more memory to our 
microWriter or microLaser printers, 
simply remove two thumbscrews, pop 
in the board and you're done. 
Easy to service. We've built our print
ers to be trouble-free, complete with 
a one-year limited warranty and a 
toll-free technical support line. So if 
you do have a question, you get live, 
friendly assistance from professionally 
trained technicians. 
Easy to own. Our printers have the 
friendliest prices around. And we're so 
sure you'll like them,we "'"+ 
offer a 30-day risk-free trialtt ~{~"' ~~ ..."f 

to make sure you're perfectly ~ '{~ 

satisfied. 
Easy to buy. Just call 1-800-TI-TEXAS 
(1-800-848-3927). Ask us anything you 
want. We'll send you literature and com
petitive comparisons within 24 hours 
with all the details you'll need to find 
the TI printer that's just right for you. 

E X T E N D I N G Y 0 U R R E A C H " 

~TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 


I 

""""" 

microWtiter, microLaser Pro 600. 

'I ncludes 1 $1 50 reba.teon PS23 models purcha.sed from Jut/ I t.hroogh August 31. 1994. Dealer prices rM)'vat)'. 

tcablc not included. ttOfTer applies to all new microWriter and microlastr printers it relumed in e"OO<t condition. 
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DREA MNET 

T he industry sees video-on-de
mand-the abili ty to select from among 
movies and television shows at will- as 
the fou ntai n of revenues to develop otl1er 
services . Yet according to our national 
su rvey of 600 ad ults, consumers are much 
more interested in usi ng emerging net
works fo r information access, community 
invo lve ment, self-improvement, and 
communication , than for entertainment 
(see "Macworld Poll: What Consumers 
Want o n the Tn foba hn"). Respondents 
rated video-on-demand just I 0th among 
26 poss ible online capabilities. Only 28 
percent of consumers considered video
on-demand highly desirable. 

Moreover, industry execu tives are 
risking billions of dollars on the assump
tion that the more fam iliar consumers 
become with interactive electronics, the 
more products an d services they will buy 
onJine. Yet our survey shows tlrnt today's 
most sophisticated consumers-current 
users of the Internet and commercial 
on line services who rank themselves as 
moderately to highly knowledgeable 
about computers-have the same tepid 
interest in entertainment services that 
most other consumers have. That calls 
into question the media conglomerates' 
information supe1foghway strategy. 

W ill tl1 e public get a diverse, fu lly 
interactive platform for communications, 
witl1 expert filters for direct
ing a traffic ja m of useful 
information? Or will it get, 
as David Letterman once 
quipped about his TV show, 
"an information high way 
without tl1e information"? 

What the Net Builders 
Envision 
Based on what key players in 
building giant interactive net
works say, the Letterman sce
nario seems probable. When 
telecommunications execu
tives attend high-profile tech
nology summit meetings with 
po liticians, they speak elo
quently about Vice President 
Al Gore's fa r-reaching vision 
of a fully wired society. T he 
information superhighway 
will become a dynamjc force 
for socia l good, they say, 
improving communication, 
education, medical care, and 
political participation. 

But when they talk business , the 
emphasis shifts. After all , cost estimates 
for building the kind of network needed 
to deliver Gore's vision for the entire 
nation run upwards of $400 billion. This 
would create a network tha t is fully 
switched (supporting real -t ime, many-to
many communications) and broadba nd 
(supporting, at a minimum, two-way, full
motion video communi cations). While 
major cable and phone companies have 
announced plans to spend tens of billions 
of dollars on the new networks, their 
fin ancia l commitments over and above 
routine infrastru cture maintenance and 
upgrad ing amount to on ly a tiny fraction 
of the tens of billjons. T he extra money 
has to come from somewhere. 

That somewhere is "krner applica
tions"-video-on-demand , home shop
ping, interactive games, and direct
response advertising- says Raymond 
Smith, a key industry leader who is chai r
man of Bell Atlan tic, one of the seven 
regional telephone monopolies (known as 
the Baby Bells) formed after the AT&T 
breakup in 1984. Smith told an indusuy 
conference that ultimately the system 
could include "society- transforming ap
plications like telemedicine, telelearning, 
and telecommuting." H e didn't say when 
such applications might be widely avail
able, nor did he mention commu11ication 

between users or civic involvement. And 
neither do most otl1er industry execs. 
Instead, they concentrate on the nea r
term moneymaking opportunities. 

Brendan C louston , chief operating 
officer of Telecommun ications, Inc. 
(TCI), the largest cable-TV provider, 
predicts that in formation superhighway 
providers will soon create hundreds of 
lifestyle niche shows on specia lized sub
jects, from cars to hea lth care , bu il t 
around name brands such as Ge nera l 
Motors and Johnson & Johnson . Clous
ton says such networks mi ght include 
"long-form commercia l messages-15, 
30, and 60 minutes-to fit with these 
lifestyles." In a recent appeal to advertis
ers, he proposed networks that become, 
"in effect, 24-hour infomercials." 

Paul Shumate, Jr., executive director 
of Access N etwork Technology Research 
at Bellcore (a research consorti um for tl1e 
Baby Bells), sees video games as a lucra
tive market because of their addi ctive 
quality. "You try to suck 'em in cheap," 
Shumate told Mncworld, " tl1en, as they get 
to higher and higher [game] levels, 
increase the rate per minute." 

Public-interest groups shudder at the 
thought of applying thi s approach to 
anotl1er service tlrnt the industry expects 
to become a ki ller app: online ga mbling. 
But it's hardly surprising. At-home betting 

W 0 0 DY K ER K ESLACER. AT&T 
is a lready lega l in several 
states, and in these days of 
shrinking tax revenues, loca l 
and state gove rnments in
creasingly turn to gambling 
as a hedge agai nst insolvency. 

Industry rejects con
cerns tl1at the mix ofservices 
to be offered gives short 
shrift to the social good . If 
people want entertainment, 
shopping, ga mes, and ga m
bling, then industry se rves 
the public well by providing 
those capabilities, industry 
argues. Most providers seem 
to agree with Richard 
McCormick, chairman of 
US West, anotl1er Baby Bell , 
who recen tly told a U.S. 
Senate hearing, "The market 
is the public inte rest." T his 
reasoning may become a 
self-fu lfilled prophecy, how
ever. In practice, the market 
is whatever the phone and 
cable companies offer. 

44 TH E C 0 M PAN IES D 0 N 'T HA V E TH E KN 0 W L E D G E BAS E 
OR THE PLATFORM OR APPLICATIONS TO 



Macworld Poll 

WHAT CON S UMER S WANT ON THE INFOBAHN 

Macworfd conducted a national public-opinion sur
vey of 600 adults to answer some of the most crit
ical information -superhighway questions facing 
Industry and government: What interactive capa
bilities do consumers want, and how much would 
they pay for those capabilities? Industry assumes 
that video entertainment services should be the 
principal initial goal of emerging networks, and that 
entertainment represents the greatest area of con
sumer Interest. We found that obtaining movies 
and TV programs on demand ranked just 10th 
among 26 possible capabilities. 

According to our survey, consumers are much 
more interested in using emerging networks for 
information access, Involvement In civic affairs, self
improvement, and communication, than for enter
tainment. These results held firm regarding the cost 
of infobahn services. More than one-third of 
respondents would pay more than S 10 a month 
for distance learning. Yet less than one-fifth would 
pay S10 or more per month for video-on-demand. 

Industry executives also assume that con
sumers who are more familiar with interactive elec
tronics w ill buy more products and services online. 
Yet our survey found that today's most sophisti 
ca ted consumers-users of the Internet and com
mercial onllne services who are moderately to high
ly knowledgeable about computers-display the 
same tepid Interest In entertainment services shown 
by most other consumers.• 

O NL I NE C APABILITY LEV E L O F I NTE R EST"" 

- High/extremely high - Would pay S10 

- Moderate or more per month 

Little or none 

•Differences In responses of average and sophistica ted consumers do nol exceed the margin of error. 
• ·Telephone survey Interviews were conducted by an lndependenl research firm; respondents were unaware of 
Macworld's sponsor;hlp. We surveyed 375 randomly seleded adults and 225 randomly seleded adult subsaiber; to 
M.J.cworfd in the United St.:ttcs. Results from the two groups were virtually indistinguishable. M argin of ~rror ;s ± 4 

percent Percentages do not add up to 100 due to "don 't know " responses. 

What Consumers Want 
Are industry leaders misjudging the 
nature of the emerging electronic mar
ketplace? The Mncworld poll suggests that 
the public may be on a very different 
wavelength. Voting in elections was the 
most desired online capability, highly 
coveted by fully half of our sample. Si.xty 
percent of respondents ex"Pressed a mod
erate-to-strong interest in being a part of 
public-opinion po lls; 57 percent would 
Jjke to participate in interactive, electron
ic town-hall meeti ngs with politica l lead
ers and other citizens; and 46 percent 
want to send video or text E-mail to elect
ed representatives. 

These are poignant findings in a 
nation where anemic voting totals are the 
norm and many citizens typically view 
civic affairs with the same enthusiasm 
they reserve for a trip to the dentist. 

Respondents also want the following 
potential online capabilities more than 

video-on-demand: on demand access to 
reference materials; educational courses 
or how-to programs that allow interaction 
with a class or instructor (distance learn
ing); interactive reports on local schools; 
and access to information about govern
ment services and trajning. And respon
dents say they would vote with their pock
etbook for such se lf-improvement 
services. Thirty-four pe rcent of the sam
ple would pay $10 or more a month for 
djstance learning. Yet only 19 percent of 
our sample wou ld pay $I 0 or more per 
month for video-on-demand or other 
entertainment services. 

And customers of commercial online 
systems and the Internet-which is now 
growing by an estimated I 00,000 or more 
users per 111011tb-have demonstrated a 
large market for online communication 
and interactive information services, as 
well as a hunger for al l manner of educa
tional resources. 

No Back Talk 
The industry certainly agrees with the 
concept of enhanced communication and 
elaborate interactivity-indeed, these are 
the Holy Grail in superrughway advertis
ing imagery. But what is the industry real
ly doing to find that Holy Grail? 

So far, not much for the near future. 
In the video world, sophisticated interac
tivity requires high two-way bandwidth 
(the capacity ofdata pipelines) to transmit 
the massive digital streams generated by 
video images. Video-on-demand and 
home shopping require extremely high 
downstream bandwidth (from service 
provider to user) but only a trickle of 
upstream capacity (to relay simple com
mands from users back to the giant 
servers that will deliver movies and L. L. 
Bean catalogs). 

Industry will build these highly asym
metrical systems because they are vastly 
cheaper and easier to create and manage 

DELIVER THOSE NEW CAPABILITIES." 
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They could decrease the number of 

homes that would share a single fiber 

cable to. say. 125. But some industry 

executives consider this approach 

shortsighted . 

"Bandwidth is like money. The 

more you have. the more you want," 

says Corning's Regan. "You'll always 

be constrained by your coax cable." 

Despite Corning's evident self-inter

est, Regan is hardly a voice in the 

wilderness when he suggests that the 

industry should simply swallow hard 

and make the investment that seems 

to be required by the inevitable march 

of technology. 

It's not just a matter of band· 

width, however. Cable· TV companies 

suggest that their systems can be 

converted from one-way, analog 

broadcast to interactive, fully 

switched digital communication vir

tually overnight. This is far from cer

tain. "The feasibility of two-way 

communications using existing coax

ial networks is unproved and years 

away from widespread commercial 

availability," Alex Mandi. executive 

vice president of AT&T's Communica

tions Services Group. told a congres

sional subcommittee in February. 

Meanwhile, asynchronous trnns· 

fer mode, or ATM, a data-transfer 

method that more effectively uses 

available bandwidth and supports a 

wide range of telecommunications 

services (such as voice , broadcast

quality video, and videoconferencing 

over phone lines, coaxial cables. or 

optical fiber) costs about 510,000 per 

connection. Prices should eventually 

come down significantly but not until 

after the turn of the century. 

And even if we had a system of 

switched, high-bandwidth nets con

necting every building in the country, 

many multimedia and on-demand 

services would still be a long way olf. 

Data-compression techniques. video 

servers to stream different signals to 

tens of thousands of consumers 

simultaneously. set-top boxes. and 

distribution and interface software

not to mention interoperability stan

dards between TVs, set-top boxes, 

and computers; billing systems; copy· 

right-protection and privacy·protec· 

tion schemes-are all remote. 

How fast will the technology 

mature? Estimates vary, but just 

about everything in the interactive-TV 

realm is running waybehind sched· 

ules anticipated just last year. 

than fully interactive systems (see the 
sidebar "Industry's Blueprint: Grand 
Vision or Distant Dream?"). 

High-bandwidth interact1v1ty
needed for some distance learning, long
distance medical consultations, two-way 
visual participation in electronic town 
halls, or merely for transferring large data 
files quickly, for example-won't happen 
on a large scale anytime soon. People will 
be able to view or download video and 
data, but they'll be able to return little or 
no data to the source. 

Information-on-demand and dis
tance learning-both among the top
rated services in our survey-won't be 
available for mass consumption until 
interactive TV takes off, says Woody 
Kerkeslager, vice president for technolo
gy and infrastructure at AT&T. "The 
companies don't have the knowledge base 
or the platform or applications to deliver 
those new capabilities. The logical way 
to start is by incrementally adding to 
something the consumers know well, 
which is television." 

Some segments of the industry find 
this approach to be discouragingly cau
tious and say that it will not be easy or 
cheap to upgrade. "The nature of the 
architecture that's being deployed is not 
what we all think about when we talk 
about the information highway," says 
Timothy Regan, a public-policy vice 
president with Corning, a leading suppli
er of optical fiber. "For all intents and 
purposes, these are advanced cable-TV 
systems. [The Baby Bells] say that some
day we will have high-bandwidth up
stream systems." But that day is. a long 
way off. 

No Personal Connections 
At first, large-scale interactive-video sys
tems will not support user-to-user con
tact (beyond the plain old telephone ser
vice that could be integrated in some 
networks). "This shows the gap between 
the information superhighway rhetoric 
and reality,'' says Daniel Weitzner of the 
Electronic Frontier Foundation, a Wash
ington, D.C., nonprofit group that sup
ports switched, interactive networks. The 
EFF argues that communication should 
be the essence of the emerging networks 
from the beginning. 

Weitzner agrees with Corning's 
Regan that industry plans do not reflect 
the public interest, but for different rea
sons. The EFF believes average con
sumers need and have the right to what 
the foundation calls open platforms
affordable, narrow-band, switched-digital 
services with modest two-way video capa
bilities-as a digital bridge to eventual 
broadband communications. 

The l'vlacworld survey seems to vali
date the EFF's views. Broadband systems 
are hardly necessary to achieve many of 
the civic involvement, communication, 
and information services our respondents 
desire. (Indeed, modest versions of these 
capabilities are already in place on the 
Internet; commercial online services; and 
local community-, school-, and business
based nets scattered around the nation.) 

Integrated Services Digital Network 
(ISDN) technology, a widely available 
method of transmitting digital data that 
can be used over phone lines, could get 
the public up and running on interactive 
digital nets before the year 2000. With a 
mass base of consumers, the argument 
goes, entrepreneurs and developers 
would quickly create applications and ser
vices that could serve as the basis of the 
broadband interactive future. 

Unfortunately, a catch-22 holds back 
ISDN: until it is produced for a mass 
market, ISDN will be too costly for the 
vast majority of consumers, and prices 
will remain high until many more cus
tomers demand the service. More impor
tant, some phone and cable companies 
do not see ISDN as a major long-term 
profit center because it can't be used for 
video-on-demand or sophisticated home 
shopping. And they argue that ISDN
type schemes will ultimately be supplant
ed by broadband nets anyway-a transi
tion that telecommunications giants 
believe they must make as quickly as pos
sible to survive in an increasingly com
petitive marketplace. 

The decision to go directly to broad
band with a limited range of initial ser
vices could have far-reaching, unantici
pated consequences, however. Ifindustry 
defines shopping, gambling, advertising, 
and entertainment as the primary pur
pose of interactive networks, communi
cation and community may not grow as 
naturally as people seem to expect. 
"They're not just building networks," says 
Andrew Blau, a superhighway expert with 
the Washington, D.C.-based Benton 
Foundation. "They're building expecta
tions ofwhat the networks are for." 

And those expectations might be nar
rowly defined by the affluent, predomi
nantly white consumers who will get 
interactive video ahead of the rest of the 
nation (see the sidebar "Gerrymandering 
the Electronic Future?"). 

If You Build It, Will They Come? 
Still, maybe the industry deserves the ben
efit of the doubt. After all, the phone and 
cable companies say that they identify 
their ultimate self-interest with the fully 
switched, diverse, broadband nets of the 
future. And computer makers and con-
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tent providers want to equip and enlight
en information-hungry consumers. 

The net builders claim to have a busi
ness model that wi ll deliver this dream. 
That model is based on two major factors: 
consumer response to earli er technolo
gies, and tests of interactive services. T he 
industry looks first at the precedent of our 
high-quali ty, near-universa l, affo rdable 
te lephone service. It took about 70 years 
for 50 percent of Americans to obtain 
phones, but consumers adopt new tech
nologies much faster now. Nearly all U.S. 
households had TVs within 34 yea rs of 
its introd uction, and VCRs rocketed to 65 
percent market penetration in just 13 
years. Some 30 percent of households 
now own personal computers, 20 yea rs 
after they became mass-market products. 

But do buying trends for consumer 
electronic devices make for a good infor
mation superhighway comparison? T he 
biggest expenses will go toward creating 
and running the massive networks. T he 
telecommunications industry wi ll never 
recoup such expenses selling the set- top 
boxes consumers will use to interact with 
the networks. So where will the money 
come from? Raidin g other industries . 
Consumers rent videotapes to the tune of 
some $13 billion a year and spend much 
more on mail-order merchandise. T he in
dustry reasons that people will pay for a 
narrower range of choices 
purchased more convenient
ly through their TVs . 

" \Ve've lea rned enough 
in the testing we've done to 
know that there is significant 
demand" for interactive vid
eo, says Bruce Ravenel, vice 
president of TCI Technolo
gy, a division of TCI. "The 
challenge now is getting the 
costs to the point where it's a 
good business." 

But how convincing is the 
evidence that industry's plan 
wi ll make interactive TV 
profitable enough to fin ance 
diverse interactive networks? 
Not very. Bear in mind that 
home-shopping and -banking 
experiments of the late 1970s 
and 1980s fai led dismally. And 
fvlncworld's survey contradicts 
the idea that most consumers 
wi ll want video-on-demand . 

O ur findings validate a 
1994 survey of 4000 con

sumers conducted by Odyssey, a market 
research firm, that concl ud ed that 
movies-on-demand will appea l to a rela
tively small group of technology enthusi
as ts. Other surveys have shown similarly 
weak interest in video shoppi ng. 

Some industry ana lysts discount the 
experience of old services and the views 
expressed in surveys as unre liable prog
nosticato rs. T hey say consumers don't 
understand new technologies well enough 
to judge their own future buying habits. 
Instead, the companies test-market actu
al services. More than three dozen such 
tests, most using from 50 to 7000 con
sumers, are being conducted o r planned. 

Interactive TV Tests Flop 
T he results? So far they don't suggest a 
winning form ul a. For example, TCI's 
flagship test program is an interactive-TV 
system for about 300 customers in the 
D enver area. TCJ boasts that buy-rates 
in that test run about 12 rimes as high as 
for typica l cable pay-per-view. That 
sounds impressive until you learn that this 
translates into about one movie per 
household every two weeks. At $2.99 to 
$3 .99 a pop, it hardly seems like an engine 
to drive the network of the future. 

"If you' re betting the farm on every 
person using you r service four times a 
week, unless you' re offering food, you're 

making a big mistake," says the Benton 
Foundation's Blau. 

In fairness, "some of the greatest 
products we have today started out very 
slowly," AT&T's Kerkeslager points out. 
"Ifyou're looking for a killer app that will 
emerge in the space of a year or two, you 
won't see it. But there is a market here, 
and I expect that we wilJ find it." 

Still, it 's fa r from certa in that these 
systems will pay their keep anyti me soon. 
"The fact is, every interactive cable exper
iment so fa r has failed," Ted Turner, cre
ator of Cable News Tetwork, told Busi
ness Week last year. "Maybe in another 
generation it will work." 

And rem ember, broadcast and stan
dard cable networks are not going away. 
It will be hard for any single industry to 
gain a commandin g share of viewers. For 
example, the Baby Bells' planned interac
tive -video systems will have to capture 
some 35 percent ofcurrent cable-TV cus
tomers to turn a profit. And those cus
tomers would have to pay at least $40 to 
$5 5 a month fo r new video services, 
according to indusny estimates. 

No one knows whether consumer 
dem and wi ll make interactive TV prof
itable, but the stakes are high for the first 
services. If consumers don ' t buy in 
big-time, in foba hn construction could 
stagnate or even reverse direction. 

"If we find that the 
demand is not there, we 
won't hesitate to slow down" 
the expansion of services to 
all areas, says Larry Plumb, a 
spokesman for Bell Aclan
tic, which has aggressive 
video-network plans. "No 
one wants to build some
thing that no one wants,'' he 
adds. "But you have to start 
somewhere." 

Changing the Rules 
Sometime this fa ll, tha t 
starri ng point may shift dra
maticall y. Two bills that 
have recently passed in the 
U.S. House of Representa
tives could soon make de
bates about the industry's 
current strategies "seem like 
listening to a Franki e Avalon 
record," according to Repre
sentative Edward Markey 
(D-i\llass.), one prime mover 
of the legislation . 

.. THEY'RE NOT JUST BUILDING NETWORKS. 
THEY'RE BUILDING EXPECTATIONS OF WHAT 



Under current law, nearly all local 
phone conn ecti ons are provided by the 
seven Baby Bell companies , which are 
prohibited from offering long-di stance 
services . The Baby Bells can build and 
operate video networks, but they cannot 
own more than a small interest in the con
tent of their u·ansmissions. Long-distance 
carriers are p rohibited from competing 
for local phone service. Cable T V may be 
offered in either a monopoly or competi
tive situation, depending on local regula
tions, and cable providers can own sub
stantial portions of their content. 

In general, the three industri es have 
kept to their separate realms. But in the 
rush to provide sophisticated online ser
vices, they are jealously eyeing each 
other 's markets. They all argue that the 
increasing convergence of computing, 
tel ecommunicati ons, te levision, and 
information services has rendered di s
tinctions between these realms obsolete. 
M ore important, they say, current law 
cripples the technical and econo mic 
progress needed to build the information 
superhighway quickly. 

M any legislators agree. T he House 
legislation would massively deregulate 
teleconununications and cable, leading to 
something close to free-for-all competi
tion between cable, local phone, and 
long-distance companies . In principle, 
competition increases risk-takin g that 
stimulates the crea tion of affordabl e, 
diverse services. In short, the legislation is 
intended to encourage the development 
of a superhighway that can handle com
munications and in fo rmatio n services, 
and enable civic invo lvement as well as 
video-on-demand and home shopping. 

If the legi slati on becomes law, the 
Fede ra l Communicat ions Commiss ion 
(which regul ates telecommunica ti on) 
would defin e "universa l service" in the 
age of interactive digital communications 
and uy to ensure that schools, hospitals, 
and other public services, as well as the 
poor, don' t get left behind. The FCC 
would work to avoid what Markey ca lls 
"information apartheid." 

Some pu bli c-interest groups decry 
the legislation's lack of subsidies fo r non
commercial programming. Simply wiring 
up schools and hospitals "is an insufficient 
quid pro quo for our democracy," says J ef
frey Chester, director of the Center for 
Media Education. "We need a new pub
lic-interest standard to be sure that there 
is a greater diversity of voices." 

lnfobahn Services 

WHAT WIRING SYSTEM DO YOU NEED? 

Online Capability Industry exec ONLINE M_l_nlmum Required Wiring 
utives predict that eventually every C A P A B I L I T Y" PartIal Full 
home and office w il l be wired wi th Capability Capability 

fiber-optic cable, the highest-capacity Vote in elections -------, moaern 

d ig ital transm ission medium. This Search reference books 
could cost $400 billion or more. But Distance learning 
high bandwidth is not needed for 

Obtain loca l school information ---· 
most in fobahn featu res. A modest 

Search card catalogs ---- modem modem9600 bps can support 20 of the 26 
capabilities Macworld surveyed, and Participate in opinion polls ----1 

8 of the 10 most desired, includ ing Obtain tax/credit data 
information-on-demand, communi

Participate in electronic town hall 
ca ti on , interactive reports from 

Obtain government informationschools, and some forms of distance 
learning- albeit slowly and wi thout Video-on-demand ------ UJ!~J;;:(W lilllilDllSI 
elaborate multimedia features. Search magazines/newspapers --
Bandwidth Ranges M ost near Search legal/scientific/medical journals 
term strategies use one fi ber-optic 

Obtain legislative voting records -
line for every 500 coax ial cables. 
Such systems could offer video services Obtain local crime information 

using extremely high dow nstream 
bandwidth from service provider to 
user. Only a t ri ck le of upstream 
capacity-less than 1/1 0.oco the down
stream bandwidth-would be reserved Obtain public records -----r m 
to relay simple commands from users Video telephony/conferencing ----l:ISD~:i:IE:tmlm!ll 
back to the giant servers that would Video or tex t discussion groups 
deliver movies, games, and shopping 

Obtain local evenl/marketlng info 
catalogs. Transmission over phone 

Sports video-on-demand -----lli!~[l;!iil!!)] Elllli!l!llBIlines using ISDN offers higher upstream 
capacity than the planned fiber/ coax Obtain sports statistics -----lc::i~!ml~ IZi:ill!Rli:a 
systems, and could be implemented Role·pla1•ing interactions -----r-· 
easily and inexpensively, but doesn't Gambling -
support broadcast-quali ty video. 

Video dating --------Ci:m!~~ ~:olStEml 

DOWNSTREAM & UPSTREAM BANDWIDTH RANGES•• 

Modem or wireless 

l ~!fl!!!!!!:: UpstreamJSDN (over phone lines)  Downstream 

Fiber/coax (1 :500 ratio)• • • r-------------------=== 
Fiber/coax (1:6 ratio) - ' · -=ll!~l!!!ll!l!!ll!i!l!l!llll!!!l!lll.-------

o ~<f 
~ 

•tn order of consumer preference. • •Average digitBI bandwidth per connedion. Compression can 
increase bandwidth. .....·using asynchronous transfer mode. 

Recognizing the kinds o f challenges 
Chester describes, Senator Daniel Inouye 
CD-Hawaii) recently introduced a bill tl1at 
would reserve up to 20 percen t o f the 
capacity of emerging telecommunica tions 
networks fo r free use by nonprofit and 
publi c agencies. It would also ta x th e 
industry to support nonp ro fit groups' 
exploitati on of the new networks. 

And Ma rkey integrated the E lectron
ic Fronti er Foundation's concept of open 
platforms into one of the recently passed 
H ouse bills. If that hill becomes law, the 
FCC would probably force phone com

panies to reduce tariffs on ISDN or a 
comparable service. T his could cause rel
atively low bandwidtl1 digital communi
cations networks to arise side by side witl1 
one-way, broadband entertainment and 
advertising. 

Ma rkey beli eves this approach would 
lead to a network that support~ broad par
ticipation in civic affairs. "We will prob
ably have a situation where every citizen 
could have, as a matter of public policy, 
access to public- based decision-making 
[materi ;1ls]," he s;1ys . "I think that is right 
over tl1e hori zon fo r every Ameri ca n." 

THE NETWORKS ARE FOR." 
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A Slow Road After All? 
Notwithstanding Markey's confidence, 
the chances for telecommunications 
reform this year are dicey at best. The 
wealthy and powerful Baby Bell compa
nies argue that the U.S. Senate counter
part to the House legislation preserves 
far too many constraints on competition 
and that it is larded with unfair regula
tions. But this resistance could backfire. 
"Congress is not going to have the stom
ach to do this again," says Ronald Plesser, 
a leading Washington attorney who rep

resents a consortium of major wireless
communications and cable companies. "If 
the Bell companies walk away from this, 
they might not see the welcome mat out 
for another five years." 

If the legislation fai ls, advanced net
works would still be bu ilt- eventually. 
State regulators and courts are slowly 
chipping away the wall s between cable 
and phone companies, and between local 
and long-distance providers . The cable, 
computer, telephone, and television 
industries would probably still converge. 
But the infobahn will be built at a pedes
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trian's pace if the big players spend most 
of their time and money jockeying for 
legal position, battling regu lators, and 
plotting takeovers. 

Even if the federal reforms go 
through, however, advanced nets are a 
long way off for much of society. While 
the proposed laws would mandate net
work wiring at a reasonable cost to con
sumers, they do not specify when such 
wires must be connected. And even if the 
financially strapped schools, hospitals, 
libraries, and other public-benefit insti

tutions enjoy favorable rates, they' ll have 
a hard time navigating cyberspace without 
equipment, training, and support. Few 
classrooms even have phone lines or the 
budgets to install them. What are they 
going to do with coaxial cabling or even 
fiber-optic connections? 

What's the Rush? 
In the information superhighway feeding 
frenzy, sorting out competing legal issues, 
technologies, and business plans is a 
daunting task. But behind these disputes 
lies the more basic problem of how to rec

oncile competing values: building com
munication and community on the net 
versus earning large profits. Blending 
those two values effectively may prove to 
be the hardest challenge. 

Advocates of telecommunications 
networks designed to serve social goa ls 
point to the burgeoning Internet as a 
model. "It's large, heterogeneous; it car
ries data, sound, and images; it's a multi
media network-all the things we hope 
the information superhighway will be," 
says Laura Breeden, a top infobahn in 

frastructure planner in tl1e U.S. Depart
ment of Commerce. 

The Internet is all about communi
cation; bandwidth is secondary. Higher 
bandwidth would be welcome, but the 
Internet has transformed the digital uni
verse at a plodding 9600 bps or slower for 
the vast majority of users. This bandwidth 
can fully support 20 of the 26 services or 
capabilities covered in the Macworlt! sur
vey, and 8 of the top I 0 most desired, 
including information-on-demand, com
mun ication, interactive reports from 
schools, and some forms of distance 



learning-albeit slowly and without elab
orate multimedia features (see "Infobahn 
Services: What Wiring System Do You 
Need?"). 

ISDN over phone lines fully supports 
21 of the 26 survey items, including 9 in 
the survey respondents' top 10. What 
doesn't it support? Primarily video-on
demand and video games. 

Breeden's agency disburses millions 
of dollars for projects that demonstrate 
how networking can strengthen educa
tion and health services and build a sense 

the possibility that many people, regard
less of their interests and inclinations, will 
take whatever is offered-the "if you 
build it, they will buy" theory. Online 
gambling strongly attracted only 6 per
cent of our survey sample-the second 
weakest response among 26 options
while 81 percent found the idea totally 
without appeal. But if a poker game 
popped up on their TV screens, how 
many self-described abstainers would suc
cumb to temptation? 

The information superhighway-as 

That would be quite a setback. 
Then again, maybe a slower process 

wouldn't be all bad. After all, right now 
commercial online services, the Internet, 
and ISDN-the real research labs of the 
digital future-are at the threshold of 
delivering a lot more of what people say 
they want than what the phone and cable 
companies are proposing. But today's ser
vices need more time to develop in ways 
that are socially valuable, profitable, and 
accessible enough for our entire society to 
relate to them. 

ofcommunity. The program was inspired 
by examples from the Internet. 

But the Internet's social impact may 
be irrelevant: if no one makes big money 
from it (no one does yet). And despite the 
phenomenal growth of the Internet, most 
people lack the interest, knowledge, or 
inclination to join that particular digital 
world. (If they did join, increased demand 
would quickly bring the Internet to its 
knees anyway.) So telecommunications 
companies watch the Internet as a poten
tial market, not a model to emulate. 

Instead, the industry plans to exploit 

envisioned by the giant corporations that 
will define it as they build it-is the oppo
site of the Internet. It's all about deliver
ing video services; high bandwidth is crit
ical. But for the time being-and it could 
be a long time-forget interaction more 
complex than pausing a movie, shooting 
down a space creature in a video game, or 
providing your credit card number. 

The industry's information super
highway is a huge gamble. After a few 
years and a few billion dollars, telecom
munications executives may conclude that 
profit margins don't support their model. 

If those laboratories aren't brushed 
aside in the race to broadband interactiv
ity, we might actually see the most ambi
tious dreams. of the information age real
ized-someday. !!! 

Sen ior associate ed itor CHARLES PILLER's most 

recent book is The Fail-Safe Society: Community 

Defiance and the End of American Technological 

Optimism (University of California Press, 1993). 

Research assistance by SUZANNE COURTEAU, JIM 

FEELEY, and JOANNA PEARLSTEIN . Technical 

assistance by GARY KESSLER. 
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user with the ARA client dials in to a Mac 
at the office that is outfitted with the ARA 
server software. An ARA server increases 
the ARA advantage by providing multi
ple dial-in lines. It also provides manage
ment options that accommodate multiple 
users with different network-access privi
leges-a welcome relief for overburdened 
IS managers. 

Macworld Lab evaluated seven 
remote-access servers. Four of those
App le's ARA Multiport Server, APT 
Communications' Multiport APT Dial 
Server, Global Vi llage Communication's 
OneWorld Communications Server, and 

Macworld Lab t s s ow why ARA servers are essential 

network tools ot long ago remote com- Webster Computer's Mu ltiPort/LT 
Router-are designed primarily for Mac

puting was difficult at best. With modem intosh networks. Shiva's LanRover/E, 
Novell 's Netware Connect, and Asante 

speeds topping out at 2400 bps, Federal Technologies' NetConnect Remote 
Access Server can switch-hit on a mixed 

Express arguably offered faster, more network requiring PC and Mac remote 
connectivity. Shiva's LanRover/E also 

reliable data transfer than telephone works with Unix workstations. (Cayman 
Systems declined to have its GatorLink 

wires. The combination of cheap, fast server evaluated, as me company is cur
rently reassessing its product line.) 

modems and enhanced remote-commu- Most ARA servers are stand-alone 
devices that include a single processing 

nication schemes has made remote com- unit, two or more serial ports, and a net
work-connection option (such as 10

puting both convenient and easy. BaseT). Apple's server is a NuBus card 
One such scheme, Apple Remote that contains four ARA serial ports. 

Access (ARA), provides a stable, easy-ro These cards can be dropped into any 
use connection to network resources via Macintosh that supports 12-inch NuBus 
the Chooser-exactly the way users in tl1e cards (the Macintosh II series, all Centris 
office operate. and Quadra Macintoshes but the 610 and 

A single ARA connection can be 660AV, and all Power Macintoshes but 
established witl1 software alone. A remote the 6100). Novell's product is a software 
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Netware Loadable Module (I\TLM) that 
must be loaded on an existing Netware 
file server that must be (that must be 
running version 3. 11, 3.12, or 4.01 of 
Netware). The products vary in the 
number of ports (offering from two to 
eight ports in base uni.ts), ease of config
uration, special features, and, of course, 
the speed they provide for text or graph
ics file transfers. 

Top ARA Servers 

Among a good crop of 

servers, Asante's Net

Connect Remote Access 

Server (left) stood out 

for its strong perfor

mance and mixed

network capabilities . 

Apple 's easily expand

able ARA Multiport 

Server (middle) repre

sents a fine choice for 

AppleTalk -only net

works. Shiva's Lan

Rover/E (right) offers 

the easiest-to-use man

agement software. 

performed similarly, with only a slight dif
ference separating the fastest and slowest 
units. In the single-port text trials, how
ever, Novell's Netware Connect joined 
Asante's NetConnect in the lead, and this 
time they completed the task in about 
two-thirds the time needed by the slowest 
perfonner, the Global Village server. 

For the four-port text test, Novell, 
Asante, and Apple came close to their sin-

Server Performance 
We looked at the two key aspects of serv
er performance: the rate at which a highly 
compressible !MB text file and a less-com
pressible !MB EPS graphics file are trans
ferred from an ARA client to an Apple
Share file server on an Apple Talk network. 

The key performance factor in ARA 
servers is the rate at which the server 
compresses or decompresses data. ARA 
works by compressing data at the CPU 
level, transferring it via modem over 
phone lines, and tl1en decompressing it at 
its final destination-the remote user or 
a server. Text files are easy to compress, 
leading to shorter transfer times but 
requiring more CPU horsepower. 

Performance is always important, but 
it becomes critical when remote users 
access all server ports simultaneously. 
Therefore we tested the servers config
ured for a single-port connection, as well 
as i11 two-to-four-port and, where applic
able, eight-port configurations to deter
mine data-transfer rates at various levels of 
CPU usage. (The APT and Global Village 
units were tested at their capacity-three 
ports and two ports, respectively.) We 
fow1d that at maximum port usage some 
servers' performance suffered drastically, 
while others maintained a throughput rate 
similar to that of the single-port test (see 
"How Fast Are the ARA Servers?"). 

In the single-port EPS tests, all servers 
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gle-port performance. Shiva drops down 
in performance, taking a little more than 
twice the amount of time of the best per
former, Novell. vVebster was well behind 
the pack. The four-port EPS trials yield
ed similar results, except that Shiva held 
up much better, finishing within a few 
seconds of the leader, Novell, as did Asan
te and Apple. 

The most telling test involves mea
suring data throughput when all server 
ports are accessed simultaneously. This 
measures how proficient the processor is 
at juggling data across many remote con
nections and how fast the processor can 
decompress large streams of data. 

Comparing performance on the EPS 
file test, and using the maximum number 
of ports for each server, Apple and Nov
ell, each with eight ports, came out on 
top, separated by just three seconds. The 
Global Village unit, with only two ports, 
Asante's eight-port device, and APT, at 
three ports, finished in a pack just below 
the leaders. The Shiva finished far 
behind. In the text-file test, Novel fin
ished ahead again, this time shaving about 
15 percent off the time of the next finish
er, the Apple unit. 

Performance differences are due to 

the different processors used in each serv
er as well as the firmware that controls the 
processor. Asante's stellar performance, 
by far the best among the stand-alone 

units, derives from its fast RISC proces
sor. In contrast the Webster Multi
Port!LT Router relies on a slower 
Motorola 68331 processor. 

Both Novell and Apple use the CPU 
of the host computer to do most of the 
work. A dramatically faster host will boost 
performance dramatically. With Novell's 
Netware Connect these processors can 
range from a 386 on up to the fastest Pen

tium; we used a 66MHz 
Gateway 2000 486DX2. 
The ARA Multi port Server 
can be plugged into any 
Mac that can handle 12
inch NuBus cards . For our 
test we used a 25MHz 040 
Centris 650. So in a head
to-head comparison, the 
significantly faster Gate
way host certainly accounts 
for the slight performance 
superiority of the Novell 
server. Faster Macs would 
undoubtedly raise the 
Apple unit's performance 
above Novell's. 

V\That represents satis
factory performance for 
your network? Consider 
how often all ports will be 
accessed simultaneously 

and just what kind of data will be passed 
through them. Ifyour needs are primari
ly for E-mail, slower servers will be far 
less noticeable than if you must constant
ly transfer massive graphics files . 

Hidden Costs 
Fortunately, you do not have to sacrifice 
speed to save money: the top performers 
are also competitively priced. But you 
should look beyond mere price and per
formance in choosing the server that best 
fits your needs. 

First determine how many users will 
require remote access and how often 
they'll need it. This should suggest how 
many ports you'll want to purchase. Next 
determine the per-port cost of your AR.I\ 
solution. Start with the ARA Server as 
your base, then add on any element5 need
ed to bring your server to life, such as 
modems, ARA client sofnvare, and 
peripheral equipment such as expansion 
cards and cables. See "ARA Features at 
Your Service" to determine who offers 
what. A 14.4-Kbps V.32bis modem will 
cost between $150 and $300. The ARA 2.0 
client software has a street price of $55. 

The stand-alone products from Asan
te, Shiva, APT, and \i\febster fall within 
$100 per port of each other-at a little 
over $500 per port on average. The only 
additional hardware required for these 
servers are the modems. Only Shiva pro



vides ARA cli ent software (version 1.0). 
The Global Village $950-per-port cost 
includes modems but requires the addi
tional $55 per port for client software. 

Three units add particularly va luable 
features. Asa nte offers PC connectivity; 
\ iVebster includes router capabi li ty; and 
Shiva bundles dial-out access in addition 
to Unix connectivity, and boasts a great 
interface. In contrast, APT doesn't pro
vide much in the way of extras, and its 
med iocre performance certainly doesn't 
merit the $565-per-port price tag. 

T he Apple and Tovell products 
require a host computer, making per-port 
price calculations tricky. T hese un its are 
cost-effective only when integrated into 
new or existing file or mail servers; if you 
must purchase a dedicated computer the 
per- port cost jumps well beyond any 
other product in this feature . In that case 
you'd be better off selecting one of the 
stand-alone units. 

The App le ARA Mu ltiport Server 
starts o ut at $1799 for four ports. This 
includes the l uBus card as well as soft
ware for four ARA 2.0 clients. Additional 
four-port expansion cards can be ordered 
fo r $ 1499. Each expansion kit comes with 
four 2.0 clients. 

Configuring a PC for ovell 's Net
ware Connect requires the purchase of a 
serial commu nication ca rd and cable in 
addition to the modems. This expansion 
card increases the number of seria l ports 
on the PC running Netware. (Most PCs 
come with two serial ports.) T he seria l 
card and cable will set you back between 
$300 and $900, depending on how many 
ports you buy. (We used an eight-port 
model from Digiboard in our tests.) 

Configuring the Connection 
After speed and cost per port, ease of use 
should be your next buying concern. 
Compared with most networking prod
ucts ARA servers are easy to configure 
and manage. Just plug in and configure 
som e modem s, hook up your network, 
and add clients. ARA can on ly use a 
modem's straight-through data rate , so 
you'll need to shop wisely to find a prod
uct that doesn't use data compression to 

achieve a higher transfer rate. Consider
ing the current prices of modems, a 14.4 
V.32bis modem should be your bottom-
1.ine selection for the server. 

Make sure your modem vendor pro
vides a CCL (Comm unication Control 
Language) file to configure the ARA serv
er. If the modem includes no CCL file, 
contact the vendor's technical-support 
department to order one. 

The easiest ARA server to install was 
Global Village's OneWorld. It has Glob
al Village PowerPort Mercury modems 

built in ( 19.2 Kbps).Just plug in the phone 
lines, the power cord, and the network 
connection; you' re ready to go. (This all
in-one approach is also offered by Shiva, 
with its recently released LanRover/Plus; 
and by the time you read this, Dayna 
should be shipping a similar product tl1at 
also includes Mac-to-PC connectivity.) 

The Globa l Village admi ni stration 
softwa re provides an intuitive interface for 
setting up users and configuring the serv
er. Excellent documentation offers step
by-step instructions. In a welcome conve
nience, One\i\Torld allows administrarors 
to import user names from AppleS hare 
users-a nd-groups fil es, Shiva Net Manag
er configuration documents, o r preexist

ing OneWorld configuration files. 
The Shiva, APT, and ~Tebster servers 

require external modems, so yo u must 
configure the se rve r with the correct 
CCL file. Shiva's configuration and man
agement interface, Shiva Net Manager, is 
far easier to use tl1an t he others. I config
u red the ports and users in a matter of 
minutes without looking at tl1e manual. 

Installing App le's ARA Mu ltiport 
server invo lved plugging in two N uBus 
(four ports each) cards and insta lling man
agement and administration software on 
the host Mac. Users can be imported from 
ex istin g AppleShare Users and Groups 
fil es as well. One problem: the Mu ltiport 
server cannot be configured over the net-

ARA EXTRAS 

A pple Remote Access is a simple 
product designed to maintain 

easy and secure remote connections to 
a network. Several companies offe r 
products that complement the ARA 
environment. both on the client side 
and the server side. These are among 
the most important add-on products. 

Timbuktu Pro From those pioneers 
in remote connectivity, Farallon Com
puting (514/814-5000), comes nmbuk
tu Pro ($199). This application takes ARA 
all the way by providing screen-sharing 
capabilities as well as file-transfer options 
not available with ARA alone. 

In addition, Timbuktu Pro can save 
your ARA-Timbuktu connection as a 
Timbuktu Pro connection document, 
which can be launched from the Finder 
for easier access to your network. 

ARACommander 2.0 This power
ful control panel, $35 from Trilobyte 
Software (513/777-6641), builds on 
the functions of the ARA client. Its main 

RRRC11mm•nd11!.r., l.O 

Automated Connection ARAComman
der's schedule feature establishes a remote 
connection at preset intervals. This is helpful 
when gathering E-mail or performing an 
unattended remote backup. 

selling point is the ability to create auto
mated network-connection sequences 
that appear as desktop icons. ARACom
mander works with both ARA 1.0 and 
2.0 clients. 

ARACommander can also dis
mount volumes and sever the ARA con
nection after a specific task, such as a 
large file transfer-saving on phone 
bills. Other features include automatic 
launching of applications at the remote 
network volume, redialing, phone 
books, and scheduled connections. 

ARACommander includes ARA
Scripter-a utility for programming 
ARACommander features. In addition, 
it fully supports AppleScript. 

SecurelD Security Dynamics (617I 
547-7820) elevates server security to a 
higher plane . SecurelD, a hardware 
device, works in conjunction with your 
ARA server to screen remote clients. 

When remote users dial in, SecurelD 
prompts them for a personal identifica
tion number (PIN). Remote users then 
use a credit card-size SecurelD card with 
an LCD display to generate an addition
al number that must also be logged in. 
This number changes at preset intervals 
and corresponds to an algorithm located 
on the server. 

SecurelD's only drawback is its 
price. Setting up a server with access for 
ten users costs $1950 if purchased for 
the Shiva LanRover/E and the Apple 
ARA Multiport Server. With other 
servers, you must pu rchase a special 
hardware device that sells for $650 for 
1 port, $3800 for 4 ports, or $12,520 
for 16 ports . In all cases, each user 
needs a SecurelD card ($62). 
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work, while others can. A copy of Tim
buktu 's screen-sharing application ($199 
from Farallon, 510/8 14-5000) easily 
remedies this lapse, however. 

AsantC's server is the worst offender, 
with nothing more than a command-line 
interface to configure the server. It also 
cannot import user lists, so the task of 
entering users for a large site becomes 
somewhat onerous. But to AsantC's cred
it, its documentation for this interface is 
clear and concise. for an extra $250, it's 
worth buying Asante View for ARA serv
er monitoring and management. This ele
gant interface offers a wealth of informa
tion on traffic statistics, plus easy ways to 
configure modem scripts and track user 
access and error logging. Too bad they 
don't make their standard interface. 

The Asante unit does not subscribe 
to the standard ARA way of configuring 
modems, using the CCL fil es. Instead 
Asante has chosen to write proprietary 
modem scripts, which it claims brings 
more control over the server. Asante cur
rently supports most of the popular 
modems, and the company wi ll write a 
custom script for an obscure modem for 
an additional $ 150. 

Novell's Netware Connect (which 
comes with license options for 2, 8, or 32 
users) is also easy to set up-even for the 
novice Netware user. T he 1 etware Con
nect l etwork Loadab le Module is 
insta lled over a Net:ware server. 

ARA 1.0 versus 2.0 
Another key element to configuring your 
system is assigning the correct Apple 

Remote Access version number. The two 
ARA protocols, 1.0 and 2.0, are incom
patible; and each comes with its own 
client version. The ARA 1.0 client comes 
bundled with the Shiva LanRover/E, 
while Apple bund les the ARA 2.0 client 
with its ARA Multi port Server. All other 
vendors make you purchase the client 
software separately. 

ARA 2.0 is worth insisting on, what
ever server you buy. T he ARA 2.0 proto
col allows remote users to change pass
words; plus it gives adm inistrators the 
option to force users to change passwords 
at preset intervals to ensure better securi
ty. In addition, the ARA 2.0 protocol can 
be used with third-party security products 
(see "ARA Extras"). ARA 2.0 also provides 
MNP 10 error correction (if it's avai lable 
in the modem) for use over noisy phone 
lines, most commonly found with ceUu
lar modems. 

There are other reasons to go with 
2.0: the ARA 1.0 client complies only with 
the 1.0 protocol and cannot be used with 
a 2.0-only server, while the 2.0 ARA client 
can be used with a server that accepts 
either protocol. 

T he Apple Remote Access 2.0 client 
also includes new features such as Dial 
Assist, which makes international and 
credit card dialing easier by preconfigur
ing your connection document. 

At press time Apple's server is com
patible only with the 2.0 protocol; this 
means that if you purchase the Apple 
product you must upgrade all clients to 
2.0. The Webster, G lobal Village, and 
Shiva products work with either protocol 

How Fast Are the ARA Servers? 

- Best result In each category. 

Shorter bars are better. 

Products are listed alphabetically. 


Apple ARA Multlport Server 

APT Multiport APT Dial Server 

Asante NetConnect Remote Access Server 

Global Village OneWorld Comm. Server 

Novell Netware Connect 

Shiva LanRover/E• • 

Webster MultiPort/LT Router 


BEHIND OUR TESTS 

ARA Features at Your Service 

Apple 

Computer 

Product ARA Multiport 

Server 

Phone 408/ 996-1010 

Toll -free phone 800/776-2333 

ARA protocols supported 2.0 

Number of dial-In ports 4 • 

Network protocols Apple Talk 0 

supported 

Modems included no 

Network interface options 10BaseT. LocalTalk. thick , 

thin, Token Ring 1 

List price 0 S1 799" 

Dlal-ln options Mac 

Dial-out options no 

Configuration and in band 


management optlons 


' T/Je LanRover/ Plus includes 4 or 8 internal modems; total 

cost 56499 or 58499. respedive ly. ' Expandable to 16 

ports. < Expandable to 64 ports with additional hardware. 

0 Includes any protocol that can be tunneled U1rough Apple

Talk. such as TCP/IP. Tunn eling U1roug/J Apple Talk requires 

gateway soltware and/or hardware at both ends of the con

nection . 'Depends on host mad1ine"s capabilities. 'Can · 

not be used simultaneously. G Add S55 per client (s treet 

price) for client software. except for S/Jiva and Apple 

so that remote users don ' t need to worry 
about which client they' re using. All other 
servers can accept only the 1.0 protocol, 
though most have announced plans to 
upgrade in the near future to include 2.0 
compatibility, so this shou ldn't be a major 
buying factor. 

EPS FILE TRANSFER TEXT FILE TRANSFER 

TIme (in seconds) to transfer a 1 MB EPS file through TIme (in seconds) to transfer a 1 MB text file through 

2-4 Ports• 8 Ports 2-4 Ports• 8 Ports 
1 Port Slmultaneously Slmultaneously 1 Port Simultaneously Slmultaneously -784 787 788 

799 
773 
806 
778 
779 
781 e 

804 
778 
818 
782 
783 

1095 

NA 
822 
NA 

785 
1132 

NA 

142 145 147 
146 168 NA 
124 146 196 
189 250 NA 
124 125 127 
139 252 382 
159 298 NA-

·Number of ports ls indicated by the white number in the bar. ··rested with Shiva Net Manaser 2.0. shipping at the time of· testing. 

To measure ARA server performance, we timed the 
transfer of both text and EPS graphics files over an ARA 
connection between remote clients and an AppleTalk 
network Using a HyperCard stack, we transferred a 1 MB 
text file and a 1 MB EPS file from the remote clients to 
the server ten times and averaged the outcome. (Each 
server was tested In a one-port configuration, a two-four
port configuration , and an eight-port configuration if 
available .) The network consisted of eight AppleShare 
4.0 .1 servers (Centris 650s with 8MB of RAM and Apple 

230MB hard drives, except the Novell unit, which used 
a Gateway 2000 486DX2) in addition to the ARA server 
being tested . The remote cl ients were Mac llcl's with 
SMB of RAM and Apple BOMB hard drives. We used 
Hayes V.32bis Optima 14.4 Kbps modems for the server 
(except for the Global Village product, which required 
its own internal PowerPort Mercury modems) and Supra 
FaxModem V.32bis modems for the clients. 
-Macworld Lab testing supervised by M att Clark 
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APT Asante Global Village Shiva Webster Computer 

Communications Technologies Communication Novell Corporation Corporation 

Multiport APT NetConnect Re mote OneWorld Netware Connec t LanRover/E ~ MultiPort/L T 

Dial Server Acce ss Server Communications Server Router 

301 / 874-3305 408/ 435-8401 4, 5/390-8200 8011429 -5588 617/270-8300 408/954-8054 

800/842-0626 800/427-2683 800/736-4821 800/638 -9273 800/458-3550 800/ 457-0903 

1.0 1.0 1.0, 2.0 1.0 1.0, 2.0 1.0, 2.0 

3 a• 1or2 2 < 4 ors 

AppleTalk 0 Apple Talk 0 , AppleTalk 0 AppleTalk , IPX, AppleTalk, IPX. LLC. AppleTalk, DECnet, 

IPX , PPP NASI, TCP/IP NetBEUI, PPP, SLIP, TCP/IP SNMP, TCP/IP 

no no yes no no no 

10BaseT, thick, thin 10BaseT, thick, thin 10BaseT, LocalTalk ' 10BaseT, thick. th in 1OBaseT, Ethernet, thick, thin 108aseT, LocalTalk, 

th ick, thin 

$1695 S3899 1 1port51199, 2 ports S1899 1 S595 ' 4 ports 52899, 8 ports 53999 S1995 

Mac Mac, PC Mac Mac, PC Mac, PC, Unix Mac 

no no no PC (N et wa re client) ' Mac, ~G (DOS, Windows), Te)net no 

In or out of band In or out of band out of band in or out of band In or out of band in or out of band 

products. " A 4-port expansion kit costs S1 499. ' Upgrade 

costs: 8 ports S2175; 16 ports 56725. As.nteView Manage

ment software is 5250 extra . ' 51199 forsingle line, Local

Talk-only version (indudes one PowerPort Mercury M odem); 

51899 for 2-port Ethernet/ LocalTalk venion (includes two 

PowerPort Mercury modems). <Also requires $300 to S900 

<eria l-port card. Upgrade cosls: 8 ports 52195; 32 porls 

$5995. ' Achieved with off-the-shelf terminal-emulation/ 

communications program via the NASI protocol. 

Beyond ARA 
.Most ARA vendors provide additiona l 
fea tures tO complement ARA's basic capa
bilities. The most critical exu·a: the abili
ty to use different protocols on your ARA 
server, such as IPX and TCP/IP . This 
faci litates remote access to mainframe, 
Unix workstation, and DEC servers. All 
servers accept the AppleTalk protocol, 
which in itself ca n tunnel (or encapsulate 
one type of data packet within another tO 

travel over an incompatible network) 
other protocols such as TCP/IP and 
DECnet. This requires additional soft
ware and sometimes hardware at both 
ends of the connection. Shiva beats all 
others by a wide margin by providing 
native access to seven protocols running 
across Mac, PC, and Unix plarfonns. 

Another outstanding benefit provided 
only by Shiva: it permits Macs to dial out 
from the network on the ARA server. This 
gives users the ability tO select the ARA 
se1ver in the Chooser and use the modems 
attached tO dial online services. Dial-out 
access is configurable on an individual port 
basis tO minimize conflicts that may arise 
when remote users can't access the server 
because of an outgoing call 

The \ i\febster M ultiPort/LT Router 
can function as a LocaJTalk-to-Ethernet 
router in addition to providing ARA 
access. Each of its four ports can be indi
vidually configured for routing or ARA 

duties-but can't perform both services 
simultaneously. 

Asante, Novell, and Shiva all provide 
PC connectivity capabi lity for Novell net
works. They also allow Macs to dial in t0 

those networks, but you must still have 
the Mac et:ware Loadable Module nm
ning on your Netware file se rver for 
remote .Macs to see them . All of these 
products provide the dial- in client for 
PCs. The Shiva LanRover/E also accepts 
remote connections from Unix machines 
dialing in with an IP package. 

The Last Word 
Among the servers we tested, each has its 
redeeming aspects. If you're thinking of 
expanding your existi ng network hard
ware infrastructure, both the Apple ARA 
Multiport Server and Nove ll's Netware 
Connect offer outstanding performance 
while integrating well into existing server 
CPUs. For AppleTalk network adminis
trators the App le server holds a clear 
advantage due tO its easy installation and 
superior interface. 

For servers with four or fewer ports, 
the Webster .MultiPort/L T Router pro
vides versatility tO sma ll networks requir
ing both an AppleTalk router and ARA 
access; you can dedicate two ports to ARA 
and two to Loca lTalk routing. The 
OneWorld is a good choice for first
timers needing a sma ll port count and 
easy installation. 

For the eight-port, stand-alone mod
els, Shiva's LanRover/E and Asa nte's 
NetConnect Remote Access Server offer 
similar value. Asante's performance gives 
it the nod, but Shiva's management soft
ware can't be beat. If your business envi
ronment calls for routine remote 
exchange of large fil es, then the Asa nte 
server is the one to get. If ease of use and 

an ultraconvenient management interface 
is top priority, strongly consider Shiva. 

\ i\Thatever your selection, as your 
administrative headaches and user com
plaints begin to fade away, you' ll be glad 
you made the move to an ARA. server. !!! 

Assistant ed itor MATI CLARK has been testing 

and working with networking and com munications 

equipment for more than f ive years. 

ARA SERVERS 

Among closely matched prod

ucts, two servers stood out with 

a superior price/performance ratio for their 

respective specialties. 

Mixed Networks 

NetConnect Remote Access Server For mixed 

networks requiring PC and Ma.c connec

tivity this product offers a superb modu

lar design and outstanding performance, 

and is easy to configure and use when 

paired with Asante's optional $250 Inter

face. Company: Asante Technologies. 

List price: $3899 for eight ports. 

AppleTalk Networks 

ARA Multiport Server For AppleTalk-only net

works this unit makes a great addition to 

an existing AppleShare file server. The 

ARA Multiport's expandabili ty, perfor

mance, and easy-to-use, multifaceted 

management interface combine to create 

an outstanding remote-access tool. Com

pany: Apple Computer. List price: Four 

ports S1799: eight ports $3298. 
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l WORD PROCESSOR. 

For those of you 

New 
who ever wished 

Microsoft 
that a computer Word6.0 
could do more to 

make your work easier, we have 

some refreshing news: Your wish 

has been granted. 

Introducing new Microsoft• 

Word 6.0 for the Macintosh" and 

Power MacintoshN. 

While it would 

certainly be much 

easier to explain our 

C O,lllllll CTIOH NO TIC:ll 

IT HAS COMll: TO OUN ATTCNTION TMAT YOU MA\111: 
Bl:IN BILLED AN EXCIU8 OF S4 ,0Q7. l 1 . TMI ADDI· 
TIONAL CHAACJl.I , ITl.MIZIO BELOW, IHOULO HAVI 
•lllN BIL.Ll:O TO YOUL't NllGM90A, Ml . TRACEY "AUX . 

I993 GAS" ANO ELECTRICITY USAGE 
• Sf ,475.67 O V!'lfAGE 

I ggz GAS ANO EU!CTltlCITY USAGE 

•$, ,tJ75.SM O VERAGE 

199 I GAS ANO ELECTRICITY USAGE 

• $94.5.~ OVERAG~ 

You WILL AIECIEl\1£ A IUFUND IN I 0 DAYS . 

OIUOORY L. BEAGAN 

1781 M ONT( YISTA •T , ~A.ADll .. A , CA l.1 " 0 .. N I A 

To change the look ofyour document, just 

click on the AutoFonnat button and 

Microsoft Word will automatically format it. 

improvements as some kind of 

magical hoo-ha, in truth its mere

ly superior technology at work. 

We refer to it as ImelliSenseN 

technology. Built-in intelligence 

AutoCorrect can

Ifix common typos 
as you make them. 

that automates routine tasks and 

makes complex tasks simple. 

For instance, who amongst us 

doesn't invariably mis-type certain 

words? Now, our 

Au to Correct fea

ture can correct 

common mistakes 

automatically as 

you type. That 

goes for those 

pesky capitalization errors too. 

But that's just the beginning. 

Autoformat lets you instantly ap

ply a variety of formatting options 

to your documents \ivith a mouse 

click. Want to make it a memo? A 

letter? A newsletter? Your wish is 

our command. Just click on a new 

style from our Style Gallery. 

This technological wizardry is 

also evident in something we call 

Table Autoformat. To format tables, 

just point and click on any of the 

34 different styles. 

But whats truly magical about 

new Microsoft Word 6.0 is how it 

works with other Office programs. 

It's never been easier to exchange 

text, data and graphics between 

programs. All you have to do is just 

drag it and drop it into place. 

As if that weren't the epitome 

of sharing, you can share Word 

files between Macintosh and 

Windows·· without conversion. 

To find out more, just visit 

your retailer or call (800) 871-3273, 

Department RUA. 

Either that, or start searching 

for a lamp inhabited by one of 

those subservient spirits in a fez. 

Microsoft Word 6.0 is the latest version 

ofthe world's most popular word 

processor for the Macintosh. It's also 

part of Microsoft Officefamily. 

Microsoft Office 

~~9!4 ~~~ro:erj~U~cdt~~~;c~1~ft1<~)8n"1ili:tg:,rk~~.cin t'~d~.c~11(@1001css6j'i~~~~8u~dc~.t1~0tls.~~~~;~t;3~r;~cunrl~l ~gr~~ftrs~~d,::;~o~n~>";J~Ui1~'C:1=~:~~~~ 3~r~ d~~~:h~ds~cbhc:~~~~"';~~h~~~!:~f~~~tr:1~ 
phone°ffl:t TODl scr"\icc.J b)' calltng (800) 892-52).4 In di e United St21cs or (905) 568-96'11 In Canad:1 . Mlcrowft and Po°">crPbtn1 :uc registered tr.idcmarks 1md lntcll!Scn.sc :ind Windows. :ate 11'9.dcm.ulu ol M1crosof1 Corpor.ulon . M:iclntosh Is a rc:glsrcrC"d 
trtdcnu.rk and Po~t Macimosh Is a ttadcm.uk of Apple Compu1cr, lnc. Companies, names :ancVor d:u a uicd In s.crcr:ns and ~ample output arc fk1!dous. unlcu otherwise noted. 

http:ttadcm.uk
http:trtdcnu.rk
http:lntcll!Scn.sc
mailto:t'~d~.c~11(@1001css6j'i~~~~8u~dc~.t1~0tls.~~~~;~t;3~r;~cunrl~l
http:�$,,tJ75.SM
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EDITED BY JAMES A. MARTIN 

THE LATEST IN DESIGN, PUBLISHING , AND PREPRESS 

Brushing Up Painter 

0 
:\S THE FEATURE BATTLE 

between Painter and Pho

toshop heats up, Fractal 

Design is adding an arsenal 

of features to Painter 3 .0, 

including m ul tiple fl oating selections, 
powerful new brushes, color-masking and 
-adjusanent tools, a redesigned interface 
using Dabbler's drawer metaphor (reduc
ing 14 palettes to 6), and optimized Pow
erPC support. 

Folded into 3.0 are all the composit
ing tools that made Painter X2 so appeal
ing-i ncluding the abi li ty to work with 
multipl e fl oating objects, color sets, and 
maski ng brushes. 

New brush technologies enable you 
to capture any shape or profile as a bris
tle pattern and save it as a new brush; 
phys ical bristle modeling gives artists 
control over the striation, number, and 
attributes of bristles. Also user-definable 
are thickness, dumpiness, hair scale, and 
scale size. 

A new too l, Image Hose, lets yo u 
transform multiple objects into a brush , 
so you can paint directly with a series of cuting them only when tlie image is fin
images. You can generate random tex ished . T his lets you work quickly on large, xRes Challe11ges

tures and tiled patterns- or turn a Quick high-resolution images (severa l hundred 
Time movie into a pattern brush, with megabytes or more) with a minimum ofImaging Leaders

frames spewing out of the brush. RAM. O nce an area is rendered, that part 

\1'fitl1 full QuickTime support, Paint XRES, AN l.\llAGE PROCESS is clone; the program doesn't have to 
er 3.0 lets you import and export movies. ing and pai nt program de  waste time recomputing previously 
You'll be able to create frame stacks- sets ve loped by Fauve Software applied manipulations if, for example, you 
of images you can either batch-process or for both Power Macs and zoom in or do additional ed iting. 
manipulate individua lly with P ai nter's 680XO machines, combines An xRes image can contain any num0 
tools and then play back. A five-layer a wide range of editi ng effects and highly ber of objects, each on a separate layer 
on ionskin feature lets animators see mul customizable brushes with tlie ability to witli up to 32 sublayers, or channels. The 
tiple frames simultaneously. work quickly on large files in multiple lay Channels palette provides fo ur modes: 

Artists can make color-based selec ers witl1 UJ1limited undos. view, edit, alpha (masking), and clip (load
tions and masks and adjust those se lec Because xRes splits images into small ing a selection). 
tions based on hue, saturation, or value. er pieces-storing them mathema tically Other palettes include Objects, 
Spot-color separations all ow yo u to re  as a network that contains botli image and Paper, and Fi lter, plus four brush palettes: 
duce a 24-bit image to one based on a lim  operational data-it wi ll render parts of Brushes, Brush Shape, Brush Options 
ited color set. an image as you work, rather than storing (opacity, spacing, smoothin g, bl eed, 
c011tim1es 011 uext page all tl1e manipulation commands and exe- contiuues 011 next page 
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" PA I NT E R " ro11 ti1111ed " X R E S " co11ti1111ed 
Due in October, Painter 3.0 has a 

suggested retai l price of$499; version 2.0 
owners can get the upgrade for $ 149, 
owners of2.0 and Painter X2 pay $99, and 
those who bought 2.0 after July 15 pay 
only for shipping and handling. Fractal 
Design, 408/688-5300.-CATHY ABES 

Among Painter 3 .0's new features are the Image 

Hose, which lets you paint with images; the Color 

Wheel; and dynamic palettes that change to reflect 

the tools you' re using. 

Radius Revs 
the Photoshop 
Engine 
I F ADOBE PHOTOSHOP 3.0 RUNNING 

native on a Power Mac still isn' t fas t 
enough for you, there's hope. Radius has 
announced PhotoEngine, a 7-inch NuBus 
card containing four digital signal proces
sors (DSPs) that accelerate selected Pho
toshop operations on a Power Mac by up 
to fo ur times (the board also improves 
Photoshop performance on any Mac with 
a NuBus slot). 

PhotoEngine, which is due to ship in 
late August with an expected retail price 
of $1099, offloads the processing of 
approximately 25 Photoshop operations 
from the Macintosh's CPU and splits the 
processing between four 66MI-Iz AT&T 
DSP32 l 0 chips. By comparison, the 
majority ofcurrent DSP products, includ
ing Radius's PhotoBooster ($999), divide 
the process ing of common Photoshop 
operations between two DSP chips 
(PhotoEngine will eventually replace 
PhotoBooster). 

PhotoEngine accelerates such opera
tions as RGB-to-CMYK conversion, on
screen CMYK display, and Scale and 
Skew, as well as Blur, Gaussian Blur, 
Sharpen, Unsharp Mask, Emboss, and 
Despeel<le filters. PhotoEngine also 
includes l 28K of static RAM, which 
improves DSP process ing efficiency. 
Radius, 408/954-6403.-J.A.M. 

grain , texture), and Brush Sensitivity (for 
modi fyi ng Brush Options or Brush 
Shapes settings; for example, to make 
brush size dependent on brush direction). 

xRes includes a wide variety of tools 
and filters-such as resizing, rotating, 
skewing, cloning, and selecting by 
color-and the usual compositing modes, 
including Nom1al, Darker, and Lighter. 
Filters include Curves, Levels, Find 
Edges, Emboss, Motion Blur, Glowi ng 
Edge, and an interactive gradient picker. 
You can also apply filters from a series of 
preset, customizable macros. 

You can work in RGB, CMYK, or 
gray-sca le mode; the program lets yo u 

Fauve Software's xRes lets you create and manipu· 

late large, high-res images-such as this 75MB file

in real time with a minimum of RAM. 

calibrate CMYK-to-RGB conversions 
and make color separations. 

Supported fil e fom1ats include TfFF, 
PICT, JPEG, TGA, GIFF, EPS-DCS 
(for output to QuarkXPress), and Photo 
CD. Version 1.0 doesn' t support direct 
scanning or printing, but expect the next 
version (due \vithin six months of 1.0) to 
do both. xRes requires at leas t 8MB of 
RAM; 16MB is recommended. Retailing 
for $799, xRes is due to ship in mid
August. Fauve Software, 9 19/380-9933. 
-CATHY ABES 

Full-Bleed 
Printing for Less 
GRAP HICS PROFESSIONALS LOOKJ 1G 

fo r a high-end color printer at a rea
sonable price may find it in Tektronix's 
Phaser 440, a letter-size dye-sublimation 
printer that-with a memory upgrade
can accommodate oversize sheets for full 
bleed printing. 

The Phaser 440 supports PostScript 
Level 2 and turns out 2 pages per minute. 
Fully networkable, the printer comes with 
parallel, serial , and AppleTalk ports (an 
Ethernet option is also availabl e); all 
ports and Ethernet protocols are active 

IN BRIEF 

• Your Own Private Utah 
HSC Software's KPT Bryce 1.0 
($199), named for Bryce Canyon, 
Utah, lets you generate 3-D land
scapes and sky patterns and edit 
the program 's dozens of preset 
patterns. With the Sky & Fog pal
ette, for instance, you can create 
photo-realistic cumulus-cloud tex
tures. 310/392-8441 . 

0 Power Tools for Power 
Macs HSC Software is shipping 
KPT 2.1 with Color It ($199). This 
native Power Mac version of Kai's 
Power Tools includes four new fil
ters: Vortex Tiler, Gaussian Glow, 
Ga1,1ssian Electrify, and Gaussian 
\/I/eave. 310/392-8441 . 

0 Photoflash News Flash 
Version 1.1 of Apple PhotoFlash 
($279), currently shipping, is now 
optimized for Power Macs and 
directly supports images captured 
with the Apple QuickTake 100 dig
ital camera. Upgrades are $10. 
408/996-1010. 

simultaneously to handle cross-platform 
environments. Like other Tektronix 
printers, the Phaser 440 includes Tek
Color Photofine, which enhances the ren
dering of fine lines and text; and Tek
Color Dvna mic Correction, a color
matching .system for simulating color pro
duced on different color-output devices. 

The Phaser 440 ships with 16MB of 
RAM-enough for lette r- and A4-size 
image processing and three-pass print
ing-and is expandable to 64MB. (Full
bleed and four-pass printing require an 
additional 16MB of RAM.) 

The Phaser 440 is due to ship in early 
August with a base price of $7995; the 
16MB memory upgrade is $1595. Tek
tronix, 503/682 -7377.-CAT HY ABES 

For just under $10,000, the Tektronix Phaser 440 

dye-sub printer (with a memory upgrade) can output 

full -bleed color Images on oversize sheets. 
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Let's talk 
scanners. 

Whatever you buy a scanner for - document management, 
desktop publishing, high-end graphic ans - you want Lhe 
best scanned image possible, the most advanced features and 
the highest value for your hard-earned dollar. 

Thats why people who know, pass up the "johnny-come
latelies" in the scanner business and go straight for the first 
name in scanners: Microtek. 

A REPUTATION FOR I NNOVATION. 

While many of the names in todays scanner market were still 
making computers, laser printers .. .or even radios, of all things, 
Microtek was racking up an impressive array of firsts in scanners. 

Microtek brought the first halftone desktop scanner to mar
ket in 1984. Microtek was also responsible 
for the first 256-tone grayscale scanner, 
the first affordable desktop color scan
ner and the first affordable 35mm 
slide scanner. With the 
recent introduction of 
Dynamic Color 
RendiLion (OCR), 
Microtek produced the ------------ 

first automated color calibration and correction system. And 
now, with the ScanMaker III and ScanMaker 45t, we're the 
fi rst to market with honest 36-bit desktop color scanners. 

AFFORDABLE QUALITY. 

Don't need color scanning capabilities?Then don't buy them. 
The Microtek ScanMaker llG is a great 300 x 600 gray-scale 
scanner with a street price starting around $400. 

Want color but still don't want to spend big bucks? Look 
into the ScanMaker ll - you get 24-bit color flatbed scanning 
and Adobe Photoshop LE for around $550. 

Looking for a fast, single-pass scanner for office and graphic 
applications? The ScanMaker llSP is the winner of two impor

tant Editors' Choice Awards from PC Magazine and from 
Imaging magazine. It has software enhanced 
resolution of up to 1200 x 1200 and a 

street ptice of around $750. 
For more sophisticated applica

·j' Lions, theres the ScanMaker ilHR. 
.::._:::/) You'll get software enhanced 

- / 
resolution up to 2400 dpi ------11 which makes it very popular with 

Micm1el1's Family of Srnnners i11cl1ulcs: Sca11M11lta 111 , 

ScanMalter Ilun, (hot Ii sliown with op1io11al tra11spare11cy adapter), 


Sca11Ma l1er 451, Srn11M11l1er llSP mu/ ScanMalter II. 




Before you buy a 
scanner, let's tall1. 

800 654-4160 

resolution for scanning transparent 
images up to 5" x 5". It costs about MICROTEK 
$6500 and offers a level of quality Better Images Through Innovation. 
that - until now - was only 

The fol1 1>wing :ti c tradcntuks or registered 1~dcmarks of 1hdr re5(M'Cth·c companies: Microtck. ScanM:1 kt: t 
and OCR (Drnamic Color Rrndition) of Mk rotck Lib, Inc.; Adobe Photoshop of Adobe Sysicms. Inc. 
Prices and softv.'2rt bund les arc subject to du ngc. 

Circle 287 on reader service card 

graphic attists - and a price of 
around $ll00, which makes it very 
popular, period. 

68 BILLION COLORS. 

With 36-bit color resolution, the 
ScanMaker Ill and ScanMaker 45t 

are working with far more data than any 24- or even 30-bit 
scanners. A palette of 68-billion colors means unparalleled 
richness and depth, clarity of detail and color accuracy that 
rivals machines costing much more. 

The ScanMaker Ill is a fast, single-pass flatbed scanner 
with DCR color calibration, software enhanced resolution up 
to 2400 dpi and a street price under $2700. 

You read it right, under $2700. 
For real high-quality work, the ScanMaker 45t offers pho

tographers and graphic artists up to 

2000 x 2000 dpi software enhanced 

available to professionals using costly drum scanners. 

FIRST NAME IN VALUE. 

No matter how much money you have to spend, you'll find 
your best value is with Microtek. For example, most Microtek 
scanners come with Adobe Photoshop or Adobe Photoshop LE 
at no extra cost. 

Microtek is the world's largest desktop scanner manufactur
er. We've made more scanners, longer, and have a history of 
more scanner awards and innovations than anyone else you 
can name. And since we don't divide our attention between 
computers, printers and miscellaneous consumer products, 
we can concentrate on making the finest products in the scan
ning business. For your free copy of our scanning primer The 
Scanned Image, more information about scanners and Microtek 
in particular, just call us at 800 654-4160 or fax a 

request to 310 297-5050. 
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GRAPHICS 

GRAPHICS 


by Cathy Abes 
Artist: Wendy Grossman is an illustra
tor and fine artist based in New York 
City, where she teaches computer art at 
The School ofVisual Arts. Her work has 
appeared in Computer Artist and Comput
er Pictures, and will be in a future issue of 
Step-by-Step Electronic Design. 
How It Was Done: This image, titled 
Egypt, was done as a promotional piece 
for the artist's portfolio. Grossman bega n 
with a pencil sketch , which she used as a 
template in Adobe Illustrator. In Adobe 
Photoshop, she drew clipping paths for 
some of the graphic elements-such as 
the hieroglyphics, the Egyptian gods, and 
the other fi gures- and exported them to 
Illustrator as separate files to colorize and 
add to the fina l Illustrator fil e. 

After finishing the Illustrator draw
ing and bringing it into Photoshop, 
Grossman created the scarab beetle and 
tl1e palm trees in Ray Dream Designer. 
She used Ray Drea m's Checkerboard 
shader for the tree trunks, and the Cac
tus shader for the leaves; for the scarab 
texture, she used Blue Marble. To make 
the sky textures-behind the pyramids 
and the sphinx- she used a texture gen
erator call ed TextureSynth. 

Back in Photoshop, Grossman began 
to assemble all the elements. The 
mummy was a sca nned stock photo to 
which she appli ed the D1y Brush filter 
from Aldus Ga ll ery E ffects. After pasting 
the mummy into the mai n image, she 
brightened it witl1 Leve ls. Next she 
"inversed" the se lection and used the 
paintbrush to clean up the edges around 
the mummy. She created the dark edge 
along the right side and the triangular 
area above the feet using the airbrush. 

For the co lumns, she used Ga ll ery 
Effects' Bas Relief fi lter. To lighten the 
white areas and darken the shadow areas, 
she used the Dodge/Burn tool. 

Grossman cop ied the blue hiero
glyphic panel and applied Photoshop's 
Emboss filter to the copy; she then com
posi ted tl1e copy with the original. 

T he fin al image was printed on 
authentic Egyptian papyrus. !!! 
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PROFESSIONALS SHARE THEIR SECRETS 

oonnr-~nnqonc0 Grossman scanned 

in this pencil sketch and 

used it as a template to 

create a basic drawing in 

Illustrator. 

E) A small section of 

the Illustrator fi le-the 

mummy and the col

umn s-after it was 

opened in Photoshop. 

€) The stock photo of 0 After pas ting th e 

the mummy, to which mummy onto the back

Gros sman applied ground using Compos

Gallery Effec ts' Dry ite Controls in Luminos

Bru sh fi lter wi th Bru sh ity mode at 100 pe rcent 

Size set to 2, Brush opacity, she used the 

Detail se t to B, and Tex Levels command to in

ture set to 1. crease the brightness. 

THE TOOLS 

Hardware: Quadra 700 with 20MB of RAM and 520MB internal hard drive; Sea


gate 1.5GB external drive; APS 44MB SyQuest removable-cartridge drive; NTR laser 


printer; Apple 14-inch color monitor. 


Software: Adobe Illustrator 5.0; Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1; Aldus Gallery Effects fil

ters Volumes 1 to 3; Kai's Power Tools 2.0; Ray Dream Designer 2.0; TextureSynth 


(by Joshua Jette, Pantechnicon, P.O. Box 738, Santa Cruz, CA 95061). 




0 For the columns, 

she used Gallery Effects' 

Bas Rel ief filter with 

the following se ttings: 

Detail 12, light Position 

left, and Smoothness 3. 

0 The columns after 

the fil ter was applied . To 

ensure uniform shading 

on both columns, she 

applied the filter sepa

rately to each column. 

Er) After copying the 

panel to the Clipboard, 

she applied the Emboss 

fi lter (Stylize submenu), 

setting Angle to -131 

degrees, Height to 5 

pi xels , and Amount to 

100 percent. 

0 Th e blu e hiero 

glyphic panel was part 

of the original Illustra

tor file that the artist 

brought into Photo

shop; she copied it to 

the Clipboard . 

0 After applying the ed the original blue 

Emboss filter to the panel into the copy 

copy, and with th e using Compos ite Con

copied se lection st ill trols in Color mode at 

active, Grossman past- 100 percent opacity. 
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Here's the recipe. It beg ins 

with nine scanned images of 

restaurants , tables, chai rs, 

a wa iter, picture fr a mes 

a nd a dinner to die fo r. 

Background layer 0 holds 

master image. On another 

layer 8 , sect ions of two 

restaurants complete overall 

scene. Layer Masks are used 

to hide unwanted portions of 

image. Wine bottle shadow 

e is exte nd ed using 

ai rbrush on Fade setti ng. 

Replace Color feature G 
changes color of wine from 

red to white. Lighting Effects 

filter 9 is used to reduce 

ambient light and add high 

lights that reflect multiple 

light sources. Color Range 

feature 0 isolates waiter 

(originally s h ot agai n st 

textured wa ll), and he is 

placed in the scene . Mirror 

images 0 are cop ied to 

multiple layers wh e r e they 

are sca l ed, composed 

and further manipulated. 

Clouds filter C) creates 

window to outside world . 

Original photogr a ph s 

b y R o b e r t M i z o n o. 

Adobe , the Adobe logo, Adobe 

Phocoshop and the "If you can dream 

it , yo u c an do i t " s loga n a re 
trad ema rks of Adobe Systems 
Incorporated which may be regisrered 
in certain jurisdictions. Macintosh 
i s a regi s tered trademark an d 
Power Macintosh is a trademark of 
Apple Computer, In c. Wind ows 
and Windows NT are trademarks 
of Mi c ro sof t Co rp ora ti o n . 
Copyright © 1994 Adobe Systems 
Incorporated. Al l ri ghrs rese rved 

• 
moveable 

ADOBE PHOTOSHOP "' 3 .o 

Adobe Photoshop, the world's leading photo design and production tool, 

now offers what everyone has been craving: a banquet of unlimited creative 

possibilities and remarkable production control. With support for multiple 

layers, Version 3.0 gives you the freedom to compose and experiment with 

ease. Add graphics, text and special effects to any layer without altering 

images on other layers. A redesigned interface with totally customizable 

floating palettes puts just what you want where you want it. New Lighting 

Effects, Dust and Scratch removal filters, and Color Range masking are only 

the beginning of the latest offerings. Improved color production control 

includes CMYK preview, Gamut Warning, Selective 

Color Correction and a Sponge Tool that saturates 

or desaturates color areas. This latest version supports 

your current operating system on Macintosh"' or 

Windows'" and even takes advantage of Power Macintosh"' c A 1. 1. N a w r o It 

OUR SPEC IA L U PG RADE 

and Windows NT: A Deluxe CD-ROM is also included. OF F ER FOR AD O BE 

P H OTOS H OI' 3.0 

Hungry yet? Call 1-800-521-1976, Dept. K, Ext . 1257 for FOR MAC I NTOS H ® 

AND \'i/1ND OWS ":
information and your nearest Adobe Authorized Reseller. 

If you can dream it, you can do it. '" 

r~~~ 

Adobe 



Inside 
QuickDraw 

Fonts 


utomatic glyph subs tirution is here! Thrilled, aren't you? Well, if you aren 't, you will be: QuickDraw GX, 

Apple's long-awaited graphical extension to the Macintosh Operating System, supports an enhanced font archi

tecture tha t infuses typefaces with a host of new capabilities. So read on: the following description of Quick-

Draw GX fonts-what they are, how they work, and what you can do with them- is certa in to quicken the 

pulse of any digital-type afi cionado. 
(At press time, Apple was expected to 

ship System 7.5 , which includes Quick
Draw GX, in September for about $150. 
For more information on System 7.5, see 
"System 7 .5 ," Nlncworld, September 1994. 
For a look at the other graphics capabili
ties QuickDraw GX offers- such as color 
matchi11g, printing, and document porta
bi li ty-see "A Q uick Look at QuickDraw 
GX," Gmphil's news, September 1994.) 

A Q uickDraw GX font is an outline 
fo nt that takes advantage of Apple 's 
QuickDraw GX imaging model , which 
provides new routines for manipulating 
graphics and type. D on' t worry: GX is 
11ot a new font format-a GX font can be 
in either TrueType or PostScript T ype I 
format-but ratl1er a new technology that 
lets type developers add functionality to 
fonts. Your old PostScript and TrueType 
fonts will still work when the QuickDraw 
GX extension is insta lled; for a look at 
the mechan ics of insta ll ing GX fonts, see 
the sidebar "How to Install GX Fonts." 

The bea uty of GX fonts is that typo
graphic intell igence can be bui lt into the 
font itself, rather than provided by th e 
application in which tl1e fo nt is used. T his 
technique allows even applications such as 
word processors and databases to offer 
advanced typograp hic features-if tli e 
appl ication has been revised to make it 
GX-savvy (more on this later). 

Before QuickDraw GX 
In tlie current scheme of tl1ings, fonts are 
pretty much just collections of charac
ters; what you do with tl1em depends on 
the application you're using. With a word 
processor, you can specify type size, justi
fication, leading, and so on. A page-layout 
program gives you precise control over 
typographic features such as kerning and 
tracking, while a graphics program might 
let you skew or rotate text, shade a letter, 
th icken an outline, and so on. Ifyou're a 
sophisticated type user, you might aug
ment a typeface with an expert set, a com
panion face that provides additiona l char
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APPLE ' S OPERATING - SYSTEM 

EXTENSION PROMISES A WEALTH OF 

EXCITING NEW FONT CAPABILITIES 

acters, such as small caps and fractions . If 
you want to customize such features as 
characte r width, weight, or optical sca l
ing, you can buy a typeface that employs 
Adobe's Multiple Master technology. 

On the other hand, QuickDraw GX 
lets font deve lopers add typographic 

instructi ons that perform many of the 
fun ctions just described, without the need 
for specialized applications or supple
mentary fonts. A GX font can contain 
inform;tion about such features as track
ing, kerning, justification, and weight or 
width va riations. In addition, the font can 

bu Errert Fenton 

include thousands of additional charac
ters, such as accents, symbols, ornaments, 
small caps, old-style numerals, ligatures, 
and more. 

Wait a minute, you say, my keyboard 
doesn 't have enough keystroke combina
tions to let me type thousands of charac
ters . That's part of a GX font's charm: 
you don't have to use keystroke combina
t ions to type special characters such as 
fractions or ligatures. Instead, you can 
turn typographic variations on and off as 
needed in a menu or dialog box. 

For exa mple, say you're typing the 
fo llowing sentence in your word proces
sor, using the Adobe Garamond font: "To 
add flavor to grill ed chicken, add 114 cup 
chopped ga rlic to the barbecue sauce and 
marinate for 30 to 45 minutes." If you 
work with type, you' ll be familiar with 
the following problems and workarounds. 
• The T and the o in To should be closer 
together. Too bad; your word processor 
doesn 't support kerning. 
• You'd like to use an ft ligature in flavor. 
You either type the ligature with the shift
option-5 keystroke combination (if you 
can remember it) or use the program's 
Change command to convert every fl let
ter combination to a ligature when the 
document is finished. 
• You want to type 114 as a fraction . You 
mess around with superscript numbers, 
different type sizes, and the shift-option
1 keystroke combination , which produces 
a slash that's suitable for fractions. Or you 
create custom fractions in Altsys Corpo
ration's Fontographer font-manipulation 
program. Or you buy the Adobe Gara
mond Expert Collection font, which 
includes fracti ons. 
• You'd prefer to use old-style numerals 
for the 30 and 45, since they're more 
pleas ing to the eye than numeral s that 
don' t fa ll below the baseline. You buy the 
Adobe Garamond Expert Collection, 
which includes old-style numerals. 

With the QuickDraw GX version of 
Adobe Garamond (which is under devel
opment) and a word processor that sup
ports GX fonts, you could type the above 
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sentence much more easi ly. You'd simply Feature-Rich Fonts 
pull down a menu for Adobe Garamond GX font designers have the tools to add a 
and select Ligatures, Fractions, and Old broad range of typographic enhance
Style N umerals. As you typed f, then/, the ments to their fonts. Here's an overview 
ft ligature would automatically appear. As of the features that a GX font can include : 
you typed I, a slash, and 4, the font would • Thousands of characters per font 
automatica lly generate a fraction. O ld Unlike today's fonts , which can include a 
style numerals would appear as well . If the maximum of 256 characters, a GX font 
font designer built a T-o kerning pair into can contain up to 65,000 characters. To 
the font, QuickDraw GX's type engine be more precise, a GX font can include up 
would apply the specified kerning, even in to 65 ,000 glyphs, or character represen
a lowly word processor. As another plus, tations. While you might think of the 
because the f and I in the ligature are letter s as a single character, thats can be 
entered by typing fand I rather than shift representec.1 uy any number of glyphs. 
option-5, the word flavor will be recog Depending on what options are selected, 
nized by spelling checkers. ln addition, pressing the S key on your keyboard 
the word flavor will be intact-as opposed could produce a lowercase letter, an 
to Davor-if you change yo ur text to a uppercase one, a swash, or a sma ll cap. 
font that doesn't have the fl Ligature. (See In each case, a different glyph is invoked 
"The List Goes On," for an example of for the letter s. 
QuickDraw GX font capabilities.) W'hile a GX font can include 65,000 

.., file [dlt ront style Size Position .The List Goes On 
InferiorsID Ho ofler EHamples 

Shown here are a few of Ord inals 11 11./1 ........ LIJ I None ... I 


the typographic options 
 -..1;! H!:t1• k.\Jl.Ul l..1i....1 w ...-----r---> ./ Rll Type r ea turos 

built into the TrueType ./Common Ligatures 


GX font Hoefler. which 
 Rare ligatures 
Olphthong1Hrefler includes ligatures & diphthon~is included with System 
Rn:ho lc Long s swash Weights range from regular to black7.5. This text applica
No Frncllonstion, created by Apple 'The ji1:fl:font technology that aUows rare ligatura ./ Olagonal Frac tions 

to test GX fonts, gives cAltenrate.- (;hanz&rs b1clu<k-Jw11!he1 Smart Quo1e1 

you an idea of how 
 Old Sl:yl.e m.nnerals make a comeback in 1994 Hyphen lo Minus 

a GX-savvy program 
 As terisk to MultlplyOrnaments & Fleurons: ~(!',,~~~
might let you select a Piia Rllemates 

Alternatesfon t's features. ENGRAVED TEXT 
 Small Cops Alternates 

./ No St y le Options 
Engreuod TeHI 

./lowercase Numbers 
Uppercase Numbers 

Disparate Characters 
QuickDraw GX fonts 

offer a wealth of de

sign capabilities. Apple 

Chancery (top), for 

example, includes four 

design styles: Simple, 

Elegant, Flourishes A, 

and Flourishes B. Each 

style has its own set 

of swashes, ligatures, 

stylized letters, and 

other characteristics . If 

a program supports it, 

Skia (center) allows you 

to customize character 

weight, width, or both, 

by adjusting sliders. Bit

stream's ITC Anna (bot

tom) offers four sets of 

altern ate letter styles 

(here, the last line com

bines two styles) . 

Methinks it is like a weasel 

lfvtethin~ it is (i~ a wease( 

r:Nt.effiin~ it is (~a weaset' 

rMethin~ it is (i~ ;;\vease( 

up up up up up up up up up 

~~T D~CO W~TC.U~~ +O~ ~~ l~ 


A.l>iT D~CO WATC~~~ 'O.l>i ~AL~ 


~~" I~(~; wmc~~~ +o.it~4!J~ 


glyphs, 400 to 1000 glyphs is a more typ
ical range for roma n faces. Of course, 
there's more to typography than the Latin 
alphabet. The abi lity to place thousands 
of glyphs in a single font is a plus for cre
ators of fonts for non-Latin character sets 
such as kanji, which consists of several 
thousand symbols. 
• Automatic glyph substitution GX 
fonts go further than just adding alter
nate lette r styles; the characters in GX 
fonts can be context-sensitive. Ans at the 
end of a word cou ld have a calligra phic 
fl ourish, for example, wh il e an s in the 
middle of a word would not. Typing an s 
followed by a t could produce a ljgature. 
As another example, with a font's Frac
tions option turned on, typing a number, 
then a slash, then another number would 
automatically generate a fraction. 

Automatic glyph substitution can also 
be applied to non-Latin text systems such 
as Arabic, in which the ap pearance of a 
character changes depending on its posi 
tion with respect to other characters. 
• Kerning and tracking A type designer 
can place kerning and tracking instruc
tions in a GX font. Since QuickDraw GX 
instructions operate at the System level, 
rather than the application level, kerning 
and tracking can occur in any GX-savvy 
application, rather than exclusively in 
high-end page-layout programs. 
• Optical alignment Lines of text can 
be vertica lly aligned along a margin but 
appear crooked to the reader. A letter 
with a rounded edge, such as C, might be 
touching the same margin as a letter with 
a straight edge, such as R. Optical align
ment moves the letters slightly so they 
appear to be aligned. A GX font can sup
port optical alignment based on inso·uc
tions included in the font. Similarly, 
punctuation that falls at the end of a line, 
including hyphens, leaves a visual gap 
along the right margin . GX fonts can 
incorporate hanging punctuation, in 
which punctuation protrudes a minute 
distance over the margi n, making the 
margin appear more even. 
• Live text as graphics In illustration 
programs such as Adobe Illustrator or 
Aldus FreeHand, you can stretch, slant, 
rotate, and skew text. Once the text is 
manipulated in this way, however, you 
can't correct a typo or delete a word in a 
line without negating the effect that was 
applied. With QuickDraw GX fonts, you 
can apply effects to text while maintaining 
fu ll text-editing functionality. 
• Variable style options QuickDraw 
GX fonts can support style variations 
similar to those of Adobe's .Multiple 
Master fonts. For example, a GX font 
mjght all ow the user to adj ust style axes 
for width, weight, or optical sca ling. 
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• What are QuickDraw GX 
fonts? QuickDraw GX fonts 
are outline fonts- in ei ther 
True Type or PostScript Type 1 
format-that can include 
typographic functions such as 
automatic fractions and liga
tures, alternate character 
styles, optical alignment, and 
variable width and weight. 
Because a GX font can have as 
many as 65,000 characters , a 
single font can include charac

ters formerly avai lable only 
through an additional expert 
set. This expanded character 
set is also a plus for non-Latin 
fonts that include large num
bers of glyphs. 
• Where can I get them? 
System 7.5 includes five GX 
fonts. Adobe, Bitst ream, Lino
type-Hell, and Monotype also 
plan to offer them . (The word 
Plus after a font name indi
cates it is a GX font.) 

• What software and 
hardware is required? To 
use a QuickDraw GX font, you 
need a Mac wi th at least a 
68020 processor; 5MB of 
RAM with System 7.1, 8MB of 
RAM with System 7.5, and 
16MB of RAM with System 
7.5 on a Power Mac; and 
Apple's QuickDraw GX exten
sion (included with System 7.5 
and also available from ven
dors who license the extension 

for inclusion with their prod 
ucts). GX fonts will work in a 
limited capacity with current 
appl ications, but to take 
advantage of alternate charac
ters and other GX font func
tions, you'll need applications 
that are GX-savvy. Therein lies 
th e rub. At press time, only 
two applications that fully sup
port GX fonts-ReadySetGo 
GX and Pixar Typestry 2-had 
been announced. 

Slcia, one of the GX fo nts included with 
System 7.5, all ows the use r to adjust 
character width and weight . 

Guidelines for GX Fonts 
Not everv font will include all of the fea 
tures just.described. In some cases a font's 
design will dicta te which featu res it in
cludes . For example, a decorative face 
might not contain ft and fl ligatures, which 
are often found in tradi tional seri f faces. 
Similarl y, a modern sans seri f design 
would probably have no ca ll fo r swash 
characters, but might conta in a set of 
alternate capitals or other letter variations. 

In addition to practical and aes thetic 
concerns, grim reali ties such as ti me and 
budget constraints might shape a GX 
font's feature set, as GX font development 
is much more labor-intensive than devel
opment of tradi tional fonts. But what's to 
stop a designer from usi ng GX develop
ment tools to create a font, then adding a 
couple of alternate characters and mar
keting it as a Q uickD raw GX font? 

W ith any luck, a group of font and 
applicatio n developers call ed the Font 
Consortium wi ll prevent such an occur
rence by defining what constitu tes a GX 
font. Representatives from Aldus, Inter
national Typeface Corporation (ITC), 
Linotype-Hell , and around 20 other com
panies held their first meeting in th e 
spring of 1994. (\Vh ile Apple is not 
di rectly involved in the Font Consor
tium's decision-making process, an Apple 
representative did attend the ini tia l meet
ing, and Apple supports the consortium's 
efforts to set guidelines for GX fo nt char
acter sets and features.) 

According to All an Haley, who 
chaired that meeting, deve lopers were 
concerned that "nobody rea lly knew wha t 
a GX font was; theo retica lly, you could 
make a font, put one ligature in it, and 
say 'Gee, I've got a GX font.' 

"Mea nwhi le, companies like IT C, 

Bi tstream, and L inotype were investing 
tens of th ousa nds of doll ars to deve lop 
ful l-blown, rich GX fo nts," Ha ley added. 
"[With thi s situa ti on,] customers 
woul dn't know what they were getting. 
We we ren't attempting to create a 
gesta po standard that developers have to 
meet, but to establish a baseline character 
and feature set that all GX fonts probably 
ought to have. \Ve' re not trying to con
stra in anybody, because GX fo nts are 
about letting designers be crea tive." 

T he Font Conso rti um is seeki ng 
inp ut from concerned developers and 
hopes to publish a set of guidel ines th is 
fa ll. Meanwhile, designers at Linotype
Hell are working on a set of symbols to 
identify GX font fea tures (sma ll caps , 
swashes, va ri able we ights, and so on). 
T hese symbols could be placed on fo nt 
packages to let buyers know which fea
tures were supported by a given fo nt. 

Defin ing the characteristics of a GX 
font is only one of the Font Consortium 's 
concerns. T he o ther is cross-platform 
compatibi lity. W hil e TrueType fonts are 
currently supported by tl1e Macintosh and 
\Nindows o pera ting systems, no such 
cross-platfo rm capability exists fo r Q uick
Draw GX fo nts, since Quick.Draw is an 
imaging arch itecture particul ar to the 
M.ac. Although the Font Consortium 
members have made it clear to Apple that 
they want cross-platfo rm compatibil ity, 
it's un clear at thi s po int what-if any
thing-can be done to accompli sh that. 
Microsoft has shown no inclinat ion to 
suppo rt GX fo nt technology, and is 
reported ly considering crea ting its own 
extended character set for vVindows. 

What If They Gave a Font 
Technology and Nobody Came? 
T he lack of cross-platform compatib ility, 
Apple's long de ln y in releasing Q uick
D raw GX, and an eve r-present und er
current of politi cs (primarily between 

Apple and Microsoft) seem to have made 
appli cation deve lopers, at least fo r now, 
less than eage r to support GX fonts. By 
late July, onl y one page-layout applica
ti on-Man hatta n Gra phics' ReadySet
Go- was slated to fully support Quick
D raw GX fonts. Likewise, if you wanted 
to create some graphics or ani mations 
that took advantage of GX fo nts, your 
buyi ng decision wou ld be easy: P ixa r 
Typestry 2 is the only one that exists. 

Q uark, fo r example, has no plans to 
support QuickDraw GX. "Most of the 
functiona li ty that Q uick.Draw GX offers 
is already bui lt into XPress," according to 
Quark representative Peter \Varren. "If 
you want to adjust kern ing or ro tate a 
word, you can do that in XPress." 

According to Barbara Burke, PR pro
gram manage r at Al dus, "\Ne have not 
made any ann oun cements o r any com
mitment to support GX fo nts" in Page
Maker- a curious statement from a com
pany tlrnt's actively involved in the Font 
Consortium. 

And whi le severa l fo nt companies 
have put considerab le time and resources 
in to developing GX fo nts, others have 
some concerns about the new technology. 
"We've made a few GX fo nts and think 
the technology is interesting," says Cyn
thia Hollandsworth , Agfa's type market
ing ma n:ige r. "B ut there are questions 
about the commercia l viabi lity of GX 
fo nts. T hey offer a lot of potentia l fo r the 
in fo rm ed user, but it's hard to get people 
to lea rn about type-it's difficult enough 
to explain M ulti ple Masters to customers. 
The type intelli gentsia will love GX fo nts, 
but we have to consider the broad market; 
there's such a th ing as overengineering." 

Hollandswo rth has a point. O ne has 
only to look at the num ber of ads, book 
jackets, and o ther items th at display 
straight qu otes and o tl1 er typograph ic 
fa ux pas to rea lize that the genera l use r 
may not yet be ready fo r more features. 
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HOW TO INSTALL GX FONTS 

Here's a quick overview of you have existing Postscript The enabling process just charge on CompuServe, Ado
the GX font installation Type 1 fonts installed, the GX described works only on fonts be's bulletin board, and from 

process. installer will convert them to that are installed in the Fonts Adobe directly. Call Adobe at 
To install QuickDraw GX a form that will work under folder, the Extensions folder, 415/961-4400.) 

and the GX fonts included QuickDraw GX. During the or the System Folder. If you To install a new GX font, 
with System 7.5, you run an installation process, a message use a font-management utili simply drag it into the System 
installer program. The pro says " Enabling Type 1 fonts." ty-or if you need to install Folder as you would any other 
gram automatically installs the When you look in your Fonts Postscript fonts after you've font. PostScript fonts that are 
QuickDraw GX extension and folder, you'll see a new entity: installed the GX extension enabled to operate under 
the Hoefler Text and Orna a single suitcase icon that you must run a Type 1 font QuickDraw GX will work just 
ments, Apple Chancery, Skia, holds both the screen and enabler from Adobe that's as they did under your previ
and Tekton Plus fonts. The printer components of a Post included with System 7.5. ous System setup. They will 
program also installs ATM GX, script font. (Your old Post (A spokesman for Adobe not magically acquire any GX 
Adobe's GX-savvy version of script fonts are conveniently said the font-enabler utility font characteristics such as 
Adobe Type Manager. archived in a separate folder, shipping with System 7.5 is additional characters; these 

If you have existing True so you can easily reinstall them slow. Adobe has already must be provided by a font 
Type fonts installed, they will if you later decide to deinstall revised the utility; the new designer when a GX font is 
work under QuickDraw GX. If QuickDraw GX.) version is available 

Font Pioneers 
Despite some well-founded skepticism in 
the industry, severa l digital-type foun
dries have been hard at work creating GX 
fonts. According to an Apple representa
tive, 60 to 75 GX fonts shou ld be available 
when System 7.5 and Quick.Draw GX 
debut. Apple's System 7.5 package wi ll 
include the following faces: 
• Hoefle r Designed by J onathan Hoe
fler, this family includes Hoefler Regu
lar, Black, Italic, and Black Italic, as well 
as Hoefler Ornaments. The fonts include 
old-style numerals, inferior an<l superior 
numbers and letters, fractions, ligatures, 
engraved characters, sma ll caps , and 
ornaments. 
• Apple Cha ncery Designed by Charles 
Bigelow and Kris Holmes, this lovely font 
is based on handwriting scripts developed 
during the Renaissance. T he font has four 
design levels featuring different serifs, 
ascend ers, descenders, and swashes. lt 
includes o ld-style numerals, inferior and 
superior numbers and letters, fractions, 
ligatures, and fl eurons. 
• Skia This styli h sans serif face by 
Matthew Carter offers variab le weight 
and width axes. It includes old-sty le 
numerals, inferior and superior numbers 
and letters, fractions, and ligatures. 
• Tekton Plus A PostScript Type I GX 
font from Adobe, Tekton Plus includes 
accented characters, mall caps, ligatures, 
superior and inferior numbers, fractions, 
and swashes. 

In addition, here's a preview of what 
some fo nt ve ndors are planning for 
Quick.Draw GX: 
• Adobe Systems (4 15/96 1-4400) wi ll 
release six weights of Adobe Gara mond , 
as well as Caflisch Script. Adobe Ga ra

mond includes accented characters, small 
caps, liganires, superior and inferior num
bers, fractions, swashes, additional alter
nate characters, and ornaments. Caflisch 
includes swashes, ligatu res, and old-style 
numerals. 
• Bitstream (6 17/497-6222) and ITC, in 
conjunction with Ga lapagos Design 
Group, will release a number of GX fonts 
that consist of text, decorative, and script 
designs. T he fo nts take advantage of var
ious Quick.Draw GX features and charac
ter sets. The fonts include various weights 
anc.l styles of Bitstream Amerigo, ITC 
Anna, Bernhard Modern, Bernhard 
Tango, ITC C ha rter, Bitstream Chianti, 
ITC Highlander, Bitstream Mr. Earl with 
Snowcaps, ITC l ewtext, Bitstream 
Oranda, and ITC Studio Script. 
• The Font Bureau (6 171742-9070) is 
experimenting with GX fonts, but none 
had been released at press time. 
• Linotype-Hell (516/ 4 34-2000) has cre
ated GX versions of the 3 5 standard Mac
intosh fonts, including Helvetica, Times, 
Palatino, l ew Century Schoolbook, ITC 
Avant Garde Gothic, ITC Bookman, ITC 
Zapf Chancery, and lTC Zapf Dingbats. 
Other GX fonts are in the works, includ
ing E lectra, whi ch has axes for optica l 
scaling, and Bortlecaps, a whimsical dec
orative face. 
• Monotype Typography (3 12/855-1440) 
has a number of GX fonts under develop
ment. To specifics we re available at pub
lication time. 
• Ares Softwa re Corporation (4 15/578
9090) has an nounced that users will be 
able to manipulnte the master fonts in its 
FontChameleon progra m ($295) in appli
cations tliat ha ve QuickDraw GX sliders 
for weight, height, and width (for a review 

free of made. 

of FontChameleon, see Mncworld, Sep
tember 1994). 

The Last Word 
As you can see, tl1ere arc plenty of Quick
Draw GX fonts waiting in the wings. If 
only the same could be sa id for Quick
Draw GX-savvy applications. 

Meanwhile, what's a font connoisseur 
to do? For now, you can install the GX 
fonts that come with System 7.5 and get 
a glimpse of them in your current appli
cations, but you' ll on ly be able to use the 
standard 256 characters that are found in 
today's fonts (the fonts' QuickDraw GX 
features wi ll be unavailable to applications 
that are not GX-savvy). Or, you can pur
chase Manhattan Graphics' ReadySetGo 
GX ($395; 9 141725-2048) or Pixar's 
Typestry 2 ($299; 510/236-4000) when 
they're ava il able later this year. 

Quick.Draw GX fonts offer an array 
of amazing typographic capabilities for 
sophisticated type users. ln addition , the 
technology simp lifies mundane type 
chores like setti ng fractions or adding 
ornaments-something almost any fo nt 
user could appreciate. If I were you, I'd 
contact th e developers of my favorite 
applications and ask them when they plan 
to support QuickDraw GX fonts. It 
would be a shame to see the promise of 
GX technology wither into an ex-tech
nology simply because of a lack of appli
cations that take advantage of it. !!! 

Contributing editor ERFERT FENTON regularly 

covers type for Macworld. Among her past articles 

are "'The Right Font," a buyer's guide to fo nts 

(March 1994) , and " Und erstandin g Multipl e 

Masters," a look at Adobe's type technology 

(September 1992). 
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Organizing files is easier 

than ever-ju t click on a 
folder and hierarchica l 

menus uppear so you can 

just drng and drop. 

Anything can be improved upon. Even that paragon of 

smart design and intuitive use, the Macintosh® computer. So, 

to make your Mac quicker, simpler and more efficient, 

upgrade it to Now Utilities 5.0'." 

The new version sport a time-saving interface that makes 

feature more accessible. You can create custom menu s, 

jump directly to applications, or locate any misplaced file 

tickety-split. 

Hate to waste time? Tasks that once took twenty key

strokes now take only one. With just one click you 

il$ii! ~ can move, copy, delete or alia items. 

::=:: ~ Precious disk space is saved with 

...... n.r wt I~ ·I 
The powerful Find 

~Mt'Cll i •llliilli- ·I let yo u quickly 
..,._ ...... I iiiliGliWllWi,ae9i.M •I 

locate the file you·re 
1- •II --'- · II~ looking for. based onI CMtH.b •I;:,;:,,,.,:;::_;::::===.::\n~-~-"'.=~ 
I ......."-C •I ;:I:;;:,.;:..,..:;===.::\1';:..,.;;;::;,,;:,,..:;:--' 
 up 10 I 0 cri teria-and 

even searches inside,,_,...... , .c::E:::J 
archi ve.~ . 

(r-.r• ttiMtM ) CE:J 

full archiving and transparent compression options .• 

Software scuffles are all but e liminated with new con

flict isolation. And auto-Save back up every key- • 

stroke, o you' re always safe. 11 •• 1 1 

The original version won countless awards and praise from 

the experts. Not ones to rest on our laurels, we've spent the 

la l year rethinking, refining and adding major features as 

well as ·ubtle enhancements . New Now Utilities 5.0. 

Accelerated for Power Macintosh '." Introductory treet price 

under $70, after that $89. Upgrades avai lable for just $39.95 

until November 15, 1994. Call 1-800-689-9423 -· 
1today, or see your dealer. 

© 1994 No"' . ftware. Inc .. 921 S. \ . \Vashinglon. ' uilc 500. Porllund . OU 97205-2112~{. Phone: sm-27·1-2800. Fux: SO:l-27·1-0670. 

Also <n-oilnlilt· in rnulli-1>.1l'ks. Now U1 i l i t it~ ie a trodermuk of Now Software. Int . MacintQ!li is n rcgis1t·rt"CI 1n11lcmark. nnd M11r mid Power .\lnr int1.r.Oh mT' 1r.1Ji:mnrh or A1lpli· Cumpu1er Inc. 
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APC Back UPS 1250 

~ere are three types of computer1 ~sers: those who have lost data due 
to a power problem, those who are going 
to, and those who have protected them
selves against the inevitable surge, black
out or brownout with the most reliable 
UPS they can buy: Back-UPS by APC. In 
fact, editors and users alike agree that if 
your system demands absolute reliability, 
you can depend on APC Back-UPS. 

According to a study by Bell Labs, 
undervoltages represent the overwhelming 
majority of power problems likely to hit 
your compurer.The question is not ifa 

APC Voted most reliable by 3-to-1 
' -~ ~ - 

Tripp  l11 a rece11t poll by PC 
Magazine's MagNet, 
APC was voted the Best-



most reliable UPS 
ma11ufact11rer by a 3
to-1 margi11. That's 
dependability that will 
see yo11 though years of 
u11matched power 
protection. 

failurewill occur, but when. Whether due to 
construction, wiring, weather, other office 
equipment, or accidents, power problems 
are as inevitable as death and taxes. That's 
why you need instantaneous battery backup 

power from the Back-UPS to prevent 
data loss,hard disk crashes, and hard

ware damage. 
If you're concerned about 

lightning, rest assured that 
when measured using the 

ANSI/IEEE 587 Cat
egory Atest wave, 

Back-UPS are 
superior to 

LlFETIME 

EQUIPMENT 

PROTECTION 


~ 

C> 1994, APC. Back- UPS, PowrrChutc arc 1r.ad!m.lrk.s of APC. Other tradem<1rks ouc the pro~rt}' of their owners. Spca s~h)ect 10 changt wnhout notice. 
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"All other bra11ds of UPS die regularly in this 
light11ing prone environment. My APC won't 
die!" said Paul Sisi/li, Systems A11alyst, City of 
Port St. L11cie . " With other bra11ds, 11sers don't 
find 011t 11ntil it is too late. The power 
i11terruptio11s here are very hard to live with. 
The other brands are dying off. Typically they 
last ;1w beyond their warranty period. My 
Back -UPS is goi11g on three years... no other 
bra11d is as reliable." 

virtually all separate surge suppressors. 
Surge performance is even backed by a 
$25,000 Lifetime Equipment Protection 
Guarantee. 

lf you're protecting a network server, a 
communications interface port (on models 
Back-UPS 400 and higher) provides the 
security of an automatic shutdown to all 
major OS including NetWare, Windows, 
Windows NT, LAN Server, LAN Manager, 
LANtastic, SCO Unix, OS/2, Banyan Vines, 
AppleShare/System7and more, so yourdata 
is safe whether the system is attended or not. 
(PowerChute software and interface kits 
sold separately.) 

And since data processed 
on networked clients needs 
protection too, the $139 
Back-UPS 250 provides an 

Back-UPS (R to L) Application Sugg. List 

250 LAN nodes, Internet hardware, POS $139 
400 Desktop 486, 386 systems. servers $229 
450 Tower 486, 386 systems, servers $279 
600 Heavily configured systems, CAD/ 

CAM workstations $399 
900 Multiple systems, longer runtime $599 

applications 
1250 Multiple systems, LAN hubs, 

small minis, telecom equipment $799 

Do11 Tra11x knows first ha11d abottt Back-UPS 
reliability: " It ought to be agai11St the law to 
buy a comp11ter without an APC Back-UPS 
250. I recently had a direct light11i11g hit right 
011tside the ho11se...my computer 11ever blinked. 
Each morning I get a s11rge down the li11e a11d 
both APC's hate it - they si11111/taneously 'holler 
'11 clamp' while m y 'Brand T' q11ietly sleeps in. 
I've relegated that 1111it to non-critical 
household st11ff like my VCR . " 

More than... 

I I I I I I 
~ Satisfied Users 

APC has won more awards for perfomrance 
and reliability than all other UPS ve11dors 
combined.. .i11c/11di11g four consecutive LAN 
Times Readers Choice awards.. . 

economical solution for all your LAN work
stations. 

Discovering how essential Back-UPS 
protection is can be hard...if you wait for 
the next storm to roll through. But discov
ering how afforable it has become is easy .. . 

Call today and find out (the easy way) 
why more than 1,000,000 satisfied users 
bank on Back-UPS from APC. With more 

awards than a ll other 
brands combined, field
proven reliability, and a two 
yea r warranty, Back-UPS 
are power protection you

1ii\4Mitki can purchase with confi
dence. 

A 11drew Wargo, Ma11ager at Baxter Land 
Company, tried two other brands before Back
UPS. " 011e lasted a few days, a seco11d one 
went 11p in smoke after 48 hours, a third lasted 
less tha11 24 hours/ I then bo11ght my Back
UPS for less tha11 halfofwhat I had paid for 
the others. We 've purchased three more Back
UPS a11d for the past 14 months they've bee11 
just h11mmi11 ' away on the sam e power line that 
was eating the other bra11ds alive!" 

U11matched lightni11g (tested to UL1449) 
and surge proteaion for maximum 
hardware safety 

Network-grade line conditioning a11d EMii 
RFI filters prevent glitches 

LAN J11terface (011 Back-UPS 400 a11d 11p) 
provides automatic sh11tdo1u11 to all major 
OS: Windows, NT, NetWare, LAN Server, 
LAN Manager, LANtastic, U11ix, OS/2, 
Vines, AppleShare/System7 a11d more. 

Site diag11ostics automatically spot missing 
gro1111d and reversed polarity, two common 
miswiri11gs which usually require an 
electricia11's visit to diagtrose. 

Option switches allow ) 'Oii to customize 
tra11Sfer voltage and alarm settings. 

Test Switc/J for 011goi11g peace ofmi11d 

2 year warranty and full safety approvals 

$25,000 Lifetime Equipment Protection 

TM 

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 

M'•~7 800-800-4APC ~~ 
&--
. Sn /11ris 

APC EUROPE (•33) 64625900 I ASIA/PACIFIC FAX, 401·789-163 1 /..........a'IJ 
 L AMERICA FAX, 401 ·789·9n l I Compu"'""' GO APCSUPPORT 
. . . .. ..... , tt . f 4111 tl 
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EDITED BY DAN LITTMAN 

THE LATEST TOOLS FOR BUSINESS COMPUTING 

WordPerfect's Groupwise: Beyond E-Mail 

0 
Wl-ll LE UPGRAD ING WORD

Pcrfect Office, Novell sub
sidiary \VordPerfect Cor
poration renamed the 
office-automation package 

ovell Groupwise to distinguish it from 
the Word/Excel/PowerPoint bund le 
known as Microsoft Office. 

Novell Groupwise provides ca lendar
ing and meeting sched ulin g, to-do list 
management, and other capabi lities, but 
the real news in the new version, 4.1, is 
its extensive E-mail features. It provides 
BBS-like capability with fo rums that can 
thread messages and responses from 
many participants. E-mai l can be routed 
to a series of recipients, with instructions 
on what each recipient is supposed to do 
before the message moves to the next per
son on the list. Also, Groupwise's E-mail 
can be controlled with a system of rules: 
fo r example, before going out of town you 
might set it up to forward messages from 
your supervisor to a colleague, and to 
send a response to all other messages with 
in formation about where you can be 
reached. For remote access, WordPer 680XO an d native Power Mac versions, ware profi le: Fu llvVrite demanded at least 
fect provides gateways to various provides the same functional ity as all a megabyte of RAM to run. T he program 
portable, wireless delivery systems such as other cli ents and costs $695 for five users; was soon lost in the morass leadi ng to 
pagers; if you're caught somewhere with pricing per user drops to $95 for volume Ashton-Tate's demise, but now Full
out a portable anyth ing, you can retrieve purchase . Gateways, voice synthesis, and Write has been resurrected by a new 
or send E-mail with voice annotations by other specia l features are extra . Word company and, at I.5 MB to 2MB of RANI, 
telephone, similar to a voice-ma il system, Perfect, 80 1/225 -5000.-D.L. version 2.0 is almost PowerBook materi
or even command a voice-synthesizer to al for the 1990s. 
read you r text messages to you ove r the Version 2.0 is a complete rewrite but 
te lephone. Groupwise is the platform for retains beloved features from earlier ver
other vVordPerfect workgroup appli ca sions, including "sidebars" (separateThe Svelte 
tions: for example, requests for sched ul miniwinclows that sit on a regu lar docu 
ing meetings, and eleco·onic forms creat ment and conta in text or graphics), erossFullWrite Ui1veiled

ed and distributed with vVordPerfect's refercnc ing, and bookmarks (a way to 
Info rms package, appear in the Group W HEN THE RELI G IO USLY AWAJTED create a list of places in a document you 
wise in-box. Microsoft \Vorel-ki ller FullWrite wane to return to later). Big changes 

Groupwise was designed for mixed Professional finally shipped way back in include an extensible arch itecture for 
environments, and there is no J\llac ver 1988, about two years behind schedule, third-party developers to add new fea
sion of the Groupwise serve r. T he M;1c th e faithfu l tolerated its many bugs but tures (and for users to strip them out
client, which should be available now in were scandalized by its ou trageous hard- lll <lll )' sta ndard features are extensions, 
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and thus removable). Full 
W rite publisher Akimbo Sys
te ms plans to ship about 100 
extensions with version 2.0, 
incl uding ones that provide 
extra print-merge options and 
keyboard con trol o f menus, 
and the company swears other 
companies arc hard at work on 
more . T he glossary function 
has a macro ca pability that 
all ows it to respond to typed 
text- for example, it can auto
matically co rrect common 
misspellings. You can mix out
lines and nonoutl incd text in 
the sa me docum ent, and 
merge or spli t outlines from 
different places . Version 2.0 also provides shipping now for $395; upgrades from 
change bars that show where text has been any version are $99. Akimbo Sys tems, 
added or deleted. Full Write 2.0 should be 617 /776-5500.-D .L. 

Simultaneous Interpreters 
F OR U.S. H STNESSES THAT NEED 

to correspond and conduct transac
ti ons in languages o ther th an E ng li sh , 
there have bee n only two alternatives for 
tra nslating documents: send them our to 
:1 big-dollar hou rly service, or keep peo
ple on staff with native command of the 
fo re ign langua ges needed. Computer 
t ra nslation technology is fin ally getting to 
the point where off-the-shelf so ftware can 
take over at least some of the burden. 

M icroTac Software is developing 
four low-cost packages for translation of 
E nglish to and from F rench , G erman, 
l ra lian , or Spanish. MicroT ak says th at 
the $99.95 Language Assistants perform 
reasonably well on clearly written, unam
biguo us text and a re useful mostl y fo r 
qu ickl y converting fo reign E-mail and 
business documents. They can translate a 
whole docum ent at once, or go sentence 
by sentence fla gging uncertain words o r 
phrases fo r a person to correct; they ca n
not batch-process a series of documents. 

.,.._ ,...__._____~ 
S Aull hpal\d g on•ry M.cn11 

Oreg or ctr.p: ~fMf1 Of•r.c.h1 
0 Dritt •ad Drap 0 Dtlt y H ftctlut 11oft 
D I U Coa1r1l K•1 for h1Hdd ICR4jt 

[!) snow c.n1 eat WMI • SPtll a-et t ing 
llulo •1aue lnterwal :~mlnutei 

Ntm• IRtlmbo Syi temt 

:.~::;;;:~1<"'.~••c.::-..:::::.===.::;-i1 
Su....r. 11wnt1 s1a11on1rv'" 
O llut•S• H 
OIUtt ..ch pM S•ve • 

FullW rite 2.0 can wrap text inside and outside objects, and the glos

sary can insert text strings when you type their abbreviations. 

The programs can open and sa ve in 
Microsoft Word, MacvVrite, \i\lordPer
fect , and ClarisvVorks forma ts. MicroTak 
Software, 61 9/272-5700.- D.L. 

OCR Goes 

Gray-Scale 


0 
VERSIO ' 5.0 OF CAERE'S 

fla gshi p optical character 
recognition package, Omni
Page Professional , applies 
several new techniques to 

extracting rext fro m paper docum ents, 
including using the gray-sca le in fo rma
t ion co ll ected by most scann ers. This 
technique, whi ch Caere calls 3-0 OCR, 
analyzes not only rh e location but also 
the darkness of pixels to help determine 
whi ch belong to a character and whi ch 
belong to a blob ofcorrection fluid , a cof

fee stain, or other artifact. 
Ve rsion 5.0 uses a set o f 

interlocking neural networks 
that each specialize in a par
ti cul ar pro blem-small type 
sizes, faxes, and so o n-and 
pass th e analysis chores back 
and forth as diffe rent prob
lems are encountered. The 
sys tem also analyzes recog
ni zed text for lingui sti c o r 
grammatica l clues to apply to 
unrecogni zed portio ns of a 
document. 

Cae re has built its image
manipulation program, Image 

IN BRIEF 

• People before Projects 
CFM Inc. believes project-manage
ment software is inappropriate 
for many modern organ izations 
because it focuses on tasks to be 
performed instead of on the people 
who perform them. CFM devel
oped TeamFlow as an adjunct to 
the company's business-process 
consulting work , and , at version 
3.1, is just starting to sell the soft
ware separately. The program's 
gridlike layout shows the intersec
tion between people and tasks in a 
workflow diagram that appears 
somewhat like a traditional proj
ect-management PERT chart, but 
that actually shows the relation
ships-in time. reporting structure. 
information transfer, complemen
tary skills. and so on-between 
workgroup members. TeamFlow 
3.1 should be available now for 
$395. 617 /275-5258. 

• Integrated Newton-
Works Avail Technology has 
developed an integrated package 
ca lled Tapworks that provides a 
spreadsheet, graphing and draw
ing, a word processor, and page
layout functions for the pocket-size 
Newton computer. In addition, 
TapWorks can produce B'h-by-11 
inch documents on the Newton's 
diminutive screen, and TapWorks 
provides a viewer, similar to that 
of Adobe Acrobat or Common 
Ground, which can be distributed 
with documents so that other New
ton users can look at them. The 
text processor can combine hand
written and computer-generated 
text and has a glossary feature; the 
spreadsheet has more than 100 
functions and a macro language. 
TapWorks lists for $11 9 and should 
be shipping now. 408/730-6855. 

Ass istant, into Omn iPage P ro 5.0, so 
images that are scanned and saved with a 
docu ment can be colo r-corrected or oth
erwi se modified during the recogniti on 
process . The new ve rsion also sports :1 

sim plifi ed interface. 
OmniPage P rofess ional ve rsion 5.0 

should be shipping now with an install er 
that dist ingui shes berween 680XO and 
Power Macintosh systems and installs the 
ri ght ve rsion. It li sts fo r $695. Caere, 
408/354-7000.-D.l. 
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"THE BEST ON-LINE 

TRADING SOFTWARE 


- Walter Mossberg, 
in Smar1Mo 11ey magazine 
February 1994I'VE SEEN~' 


~ CharlesSchwab 

Now 
FoRMAC®& 
WINDOWS'" 

1 
I 

FOR A LIMITED TIME, 

STREETSMARf CAN BE YOURS FREE. 


SmartMoney and other leading financial journals 
have acclaimed StreetSmart as a breakthrough in 

personal investment software. And now weve 
extended our special free offer. 

just move $15,000 or more into a Schwab account 
between May 2 and the end of October, and you'll 
get this powerful program- free of charge. 

Manage your portfolio like a Wall Street broker. 
With StreetSmart, you can research investments, 

place your own orders and monitor your accounts right 
from your computer- anytime day or night. Plus, 
you'll save an add itional 10% on commissions.* 

Trade up to Schwab today. 
To help make more of your investment dollar 

work for you, trade up to Schwab where you can 
save up to 76%** on stock commissions. 

And remember, to get today's "best on-line trading 
software" for free, open your account or transfer 
additional funds to Schwab before October 31, 1994. 
For help, stop by one of our 200 olJices or call: 

1-800-442-Sill ext. 86A 

CharlesSchwab 

Helping Investors Help Themselves'1 

Offer available fo r individual investors only. Limit one per customer. *StrectSman 's l 0% discount is based on Schwab's current commi~1;m schedule 
and may be used with other offers at Schwab's disc retion. ••Based on a 6/94 survey conducted by Schwab, av;1ilable upon request. $39 ' · um com
mission. l'ull-commission brokers may provide different services, including personalized securities recommendations. Commission ~ , rveyed are 
for stocks and may vary fo r other products.© 1994 Charles Schwab & Co .. Inc. Member SI PC/NYSE. All rights reserved. (8/94) 
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BY JIM HE ID 

Is Your Mac Secure? 

OVER TIME, YOUR MAC BECOMES A VERY 

personal thing, and r don't mea n because 
of your E nergize r bunny screen save r 
and Bullwinkle Trash icon. Your Mac is a 
perso nal thing because of the pe rso nal 
data it contains: financial records, busi
ness plans, lesson plans, resumes, love let
ters, hate letters. 

T hese documents lie arou nd on your 
hard disk for any passing co ll eague to 

read . Oh, you've buried them several 
fo lders deep, have you? N ice try, but all a 
snoop needs is a program that can sea rch 
inside fi les for words like budget, conj/den
tin/, or ro111011tic-M icrosoft Word 's Find 
Fi le command can do thi s, as can such 
utilities as C laris's Retrieve It. 

In short, you need to know how to 
protect your data. A securi ty progra m 
isn' t a fa il-safe g t1 arantee aga inst si licon 
spying but, li ke a burglar ala rm, it can 
stop an amateur and slow down a pro. 

Application Security Features 
A few programs have buil t- in password 
protection, which may be all the security 
you need. With the latest versions of two 
M icrosoft programs, Word 6.0 and Excel 
5.0, yo u can password-protect a docu
ment to prevent anyone from opening it 
o r to let people read but not alter it; you'll 
find the op ti on in th e Save dialog box. 
\Vhen you specify a password, both \Vorel 
and Exce l encq'pt-that is, scrambl e
the fi le so it can' t be read with a disk edi
tor such as Norton Uti lities. 

To password- protect a Word or 
Exce l fil e you 've already created , yo u 
mt1st use the Save As command to dupli
cate it. And don't forge t to th row away the 
original, unprotected version . 

\i\lordPerfect for Macintosh 3.0 also 
provides passwo rd protec tion, and it 
offers a Preference setting (in rhe Prefer
ences dia log box under Environment) to 
protect new docum ents automatically. 

Most databases, such as AC L US's 4th 
Dimension and C laris's File,'vlaker Pro, 
let you set t1p individual and group access 
privileges fo r viewi ng or mod ifying fil es, 

layouts, and even specific fields. (There 
are, howeve r, some po tent ia l ho les in 
F il eMaker P ro's security scheme- see 
Conspimous ConsmneT in this issue.) 

l'inally, some backup utilities, such as 
Dantz D eve lopme nt's Retrospect and 
Symantec's l'astBack fo r Macintosh, can 
encrypt backup and archive files. Consid
er do ing thi s if your backup media is 
stored away from your desk or off-site, as 
it shou ld be. 

Password-Protecting Partitions 
One problem with app li cation -specific 
security is that it's app li cation-specific: 

WordPerfect can password-protect your 
business proposal , but not the electroni c 
mail you exchange with co lleagues about 
it. pplication programs also tend to use 
encryption routines that work quickly but 
are eas il y cracked . As evidence, at least 
two companies se ll utiliti es that ex tract 
passwords. AccessData Corporation's 
Wrpass ($ 185; 80 l/224-6970, 800/658
5199) retrieves WordPerfect passwords, 
wh ile the company's Xlpass ($ 185) docs 
the same for Exce l. ew Visions' Mas
terKey ($185 ; 2141754-2524) works with 
both Exce l an d WordPe rfect. T hese 

prod ucts were developed with good in
tentions, of course-to rescue files when 
people fo rget their passwo rds-but, like 
all technology, they' re neutral about how 
we use them. 

Guardi ng entire folders or disks is 
more secure. All hard drives include driv
er/formatter so ftware, such as FWB 's 
Hard Disk Toolki t ($ 199.95; 4 15/474
805 5), that can divide a drive into numer
ous volumes, or partitions, each of which 
appears on the desktop as a separate drive. 
Most of these t1tilities let you password 
control mounting partitions. A passworcl
protected partition is an idea l place 

to store sensi ti ve files
if you rem ember to drag 
the partition to the Trash 
when you' re fini shed with 
it or step away from your 
desk. This is inconvenient. 
\tVorse, an experie nced 
disk hacker ca n use a 
disk-editing utility to lo
cate the password. 

Locking Folders 
There are many security 
utiliti es that lock individ
ual folders. One such pro
gra m, Kent Marsh 's Fold
erBolt ($ 129.95; 7 13/522
5625, 800/325-3587), isn 't 
a kitchen-s ink security 
package. lt simply provides 
three options to control 

access to fo lders: keep people out entire
ly, restri ct them to read-on ly access, or 
let them add fi les but not open the fo ld
er. The good news about FolderBolt is 
that, unlike many security packages, it 
req uires onl y minor adaptntions to your 
work routine. To lock a folder, for 
instance, you just press the shift key while 
clicking on the fo lder window's close box, 
and a dialog box appears to assign a pass
word (see "Under Lock and Key"). 

T he bad news about FolderBolt and 
many other security packages is that they 
continms 
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AT WORK: WORKING SMART 

make minor alterations to a djsk's direc  4920); ;.md Kent Marsh's N ightWatch IT 
tory, the file that acts like :i table of con 2.5 ($159. 95) ;i II provide a screen- locki ng 
tents to the fil es on the drive. Disk-repa ir feature: when your screen saver kicks in or 
packages such as Symantec Corporation's yo u trigger it, the regubr sc ree n won't 
Norton Uti Eties for Macintosh, or NUM come back without a password. Many 
($149; 503/334-6054, 800/441-72 34), will screen savers, including After Dark, pro
detect these alterations and report them vide screen locki ng, but rea l security pro
as flaws reqwring repair, so you must dis grams go much further. For example, 
able the security program before runrung DiskLock, ultraSecure and ultraShield , 
a disk-diagnostic utility. A.M.E., and Night\Natch ll le t you dis

able the Mac's floppy dri ve or restrict 
Deleting and Shredding Files what kinds of fi les users c.111 copy. You can 
Hey, O lli e North , listen np . \ Vhen you :1l so specify multiple security levels- for 
throw a file in the Trash , it isn ' t really instance, a school computer la b could pre
del e ted-only its directory entry is vent srudents from copying applications 
removed, and anyone with a file-recovery but allow teachers to do so . 
progr;1111 can restore it in a flash . To pre This hierarchical approach exte nd s 
vent this from happening, run the file to other features as well-you ca n, sav, 
through a shredder program, available in lock applications so that o.nly specifi~d 
such utilities as Datawatch Corporntion's people ca n run them. To return to the 
Citadel with Shredder 1.2 ($99.95; school computer lab example, a teacher 
919/549-0711), usrEZ Sofrware 's ultra might lock a grading prognim but lea\'e a 
Secure 3.0 ($239; 714/7 56-5140), and word processor available to :i ll. 
Kem Marsh's CryptoMactic I .0 I ($99). To prevent someone from breaking 
Some di sk-optimizing utilities, including into a Mac with the brute-force mcthod

JUM, also provide thi s feature. Because a program that enters word after word in 
shredding obliterates the origina l data by the hopes of srumbling onto your pass
overwriting the deleted fil e with random word-A.M.E. and ultraSecure also pro
data, be absolutely sure you don't want a vide an option requiring users to insert a 
fi le before shredding it-there's no Undo specia l floppy disk, like a key, in stead of 
in this game. entering a password. 

Locking the Mac Scrambling Files with Encryption 
Severa l programs provide access control Screen, fo lder, and disk locks can be 
for your whole system. Symantec's Disk broken. If you're serious about security, 
Lock ($129); usrEZ's ultraSecure and e ncrypt se nsi tive fi les so that eve n if 
ultraShi e ld ($149); Casady & Greene's someone can access your files, they will 
A.M.E. 2. 1.9, or Access Managed Envi be unreadable. 

ro nm ent ($159 for o ne user; network ver Most security programs provide a rel

sions ava ilable; 408/484-9228, 800/359- atively fast , light-duty encryption option 


' ' 

HOW TO PICK A PASSWORD 

U sing a password that's obvious or easy to stumble onto is the security equiv

alent of installing steel doors on your house and leaving the key under the 


mat. Choose your passwords carefully. 

• Don't make it obvious. Don't use your spouse's first name, your license· 

plate number. or your telephone number. Pick a pair of woros at random from a 

dictionary. Or use the first letter of each word in an easily remembered phrase; for 

Instance, she'll have fun, fun, fun, till her daddy takes her T·bird away yields the 

password shfffthdthta. No one is going to guess that one. 

• Don't make it short. The shorter the password, the easier it is to crack using 

brute-force methods. Some programs allow for long passwords (up to 255 charac· 

ters with FolderBolt) . Also, consider using option-key characters in place of some 

letters, as in pork©hop. 

• Do change it often. Every month or every week is ideal. Most security pro

grams let you specify how often you want to change the password, and then force 

you to do so when that interval passes. This is especially important if you hire tem

porary employees who need password access to your data. 

• Don't write it down. If your password is so arcane that it's as hard for you 

to remember as It is for someone else to guess, you 'll be tempted to write it down. 

Don't. If you won't remember it, pick a different password. 
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Under Lock and Key Kent Marsh's FolderBolt 

runs as a control panel and lets you password-pro· 

tect a folder so no one can access its content.!., >o olh· 

ers can read bul not copy or alter its contents. or so 

others can drop files in but not open it. 

as well as a slow heavy- dutv one. The 
heavy-duty option is us~ally ri1e Nationa l 
Institute ofSrn ndards and Technology's 
D;1ta Encryption Standard (DES), devel
oped in part ;1t the Nationa l Security 
Agency. DES encryption can he slow- it 
mi ght take an hour to enc rypt a I II B 
file-so a Power \llac could help dramat
ically here . usrEZ says its DES enc ryp
tion runs five ti mes faster on a Power Nfoc 
than on a Q uadra 950; so for, o nl v its 
ultraSecure ;1nd ultraShicld product~ an: 
avai la ble in native Power Mac versions. 

Other programs that shou ld be Power 
Mac-native by th e ri me you read this 
include FolderBolr and l\TlJM. A.M.E. is 
incompatible with Powe r Macs. The 
other security programs l 've menrioned 
run on ly under 6 OXO emuhition. 

Protection for the Road 
The nomadic li festyle of man y Powcr
Book owners incurs uniqu e security ri sks. 
All of the progra ms di scussed here arc 
compatible with PowerBooks, but if you 
don't need disk locking , consider a 
PowerBook utility package such as \ ST 
Power Systems' PBTools (S99. 95; 
508/287-4600) or Connectix PowerBook 
Uti li ties ($99; 415/57 1-5 100, 800/950
5880), both of which include rudimenta
ry security fe:ltures. For exa mple, both 
can intercept a sleepi ng PowerBoo k's 
w;1ke-up routine and dispby a dialog box 
requiring a password . The PBTools tn<ll1

ual also contai ns a great section with tips 
on security strategies. 

l lcre' · one more PowerBook securi
ty tip, gleaned from personal experience: 
Don 't store telephone credit-card num
bers and p;1sswords on your PowerBoo k, 
or you may find yourself spending half a 
business trip ca nceling phone c;1rds and 
changing pas. words. 

Protecting Your Hardware 
Many thieves are more interested in you r 
Mac itse lf th;111 the darn it contains. For 
amti1111t·s 
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Any

Questions? 


If so, just call 1-800-327-4622. We'll tell 
you all about FARGO's incredible new 

PrimeraPro" Color Printer. If you're 
really into graphics, electronic 

photography or digital imaging, 
you'll want to check out these 

specs: 

600 x 300 dpi resolution 
an industry first! 

ti Apple~ LocalTalk®or 
parallel interface 

1H' Optional Adobe" 
Postscript'" Level 2 

Dual Dye
Sublimation/ 

Wax Thermal 
Transfer 

Pri.meraPro is 
the perfect color 

printer for all of your comps, 
proofs, layouts, photos, illustrations, 

scientific and architectural renderings, 30 
models, video captures, and final artwork. Print 
on plain laser paper, transparency film- even 
T-shirt and mug transfers! 

For more information and FREE 
sample output, call 1-800-327-4622. 

FRAGO® 
ELECTRONICS. INCORPORATED 

7901 Flying Cloud Drive 
Eden Prairie, MN 55344 U.S.A. 

1-800-327-4622 
612-941- 9470 

FAX: 61 2- 941-7836 

Ado~ l'llstSaipt 

Primera and Primer.rm are trad=l:s and FARGO is aregi!tered trademark of FARGO 
Electronie>. Inrorporated. All other trademarks and regislm>d trademarks"" the property d their 
re<p«tive arnpanies. ·~lanufactum:'sSuggested Retail Pm. ~ priatniy\'af)t 

Circle 172 on reader se rvice ca rd 

http:Primer.rm
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that kind of theft, there are hardware 
devices that let you lock the Mac down to 

something solid. 
A few years ago, Kensington Micro

ware worked with severa l hardware 
makers to devise the MicroSaver ($59.95; 
415/572 -2700, 800/5 35-4242) . Some 
manufacturers, including Apple, build a 
simple slot into their products to accom
modate Kensington's thick, 6-foot galva
nized steel cable with a loop at one end 
and a cylinder lock at the other. Apple 
has put MicroSaver slots on the Cen
tris/Quadra 610 and 660A V, the Quadra 
800 and 840A V, and the Power Macs; on 
the PowerBook 160, 165c, 180, l80c, and 
500-series models; and on the Duo Dock, 
the Duo MiniDock, and the Duo floppy 
adapter. Yes, a thief could wrench the lock 
out of the Mac (b reaki ng its case and 
making it harder to sell) or cut the cable, 
but the MicroSaver will definitely dis
courage them. 

For PowerBook 100-series models 
(but not the I 00 itself), an alternative is 
APS Technologies' PowerBook Security 
Handle ($89; 8 16/483-6 l 00, 800/ 846
9948). It attaches to the bottom of the 
PowerBook and includes a cable that you 
can bolt down. It also gives the Power
Book a carrying handle . Another such 
device is the Kablit from Secure-It 
($34.95 or $49.95; 413/525-7039, 800/ 
451-7592), a lock-and-cable system that 
installs in the PowerBook's fl oppy drive 
(a lso blocking access to the drive). 

Security's Drawbacks 
Security programs impinge on your nor
mal work routine and the way some pro
grams alter a hard drive can cause prob
lems with fil e-recovery utilities. 

Another drawback surfaces at backup 
time. You must unlock protected files, 
folders, and disks before a backup pro
gram can copy them. Backi ng up is 
enough of a chore in itse lf; if you also 
face a multistep process to disable and 
reenable security software, the tendency 
not to back up becomes stronger. 

Then there's the human factor: writ
ing down a password or E-mailing it to a 
co ll eague often compromises security. 
And a securi ty program could be used 
against you-just imagine a disgruntled 
employee encrypting all your file servers. 

The best securi ty advice is a variation 
of "don't leave your valuables in the car." 
Use removable media, and lock up the 
media or take it with you when you aren't 
using it. !!! 

Contributing editor JIM HEID is the author and producer 

of Macworld Complete Mac Handbook Plus Interactive 

CD, the third edition of w hich was just published by 

IDG Books Worldwide. 
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delivered in a 

cutting-edge 

design. Its often 

mind-bending 

Wired Slashes 
Lead Time 

Wi1·cd magazine is one hot proper~y. It ha.~ 

quiclrly grown lo a circulation of 150,000 

copies and earned a reputation f or thought-

look and f eel is developed on Apple" 

iV!acintosh® systems incu17Jorating Radius 

display calibration and video-capture 

teduwlogy. 

The desktop system, at Wired puts its 

users in control, says Production Art Director 

Eugene Mosier. "We reb' less on traditional 

~:ystems and out.

sourcing. We ca.n 

therefore almost 

eliminate the need 

fur outside vendors." 

Radius displays are i111egrated with / fodius 

PhotnlJooster"""' accelerator card., a11d 

l'recisionColor Calibrators. baclred by 

Wun y -Free IParrm1ty , to """''P IVired wired. 

a 

All th is translates to astonishing cuts in lead time. For a 
recent issue, the design and editorial teams were still tweak
ing the cover story a day and a half before deadline. With 
conventional systems, such down-to-the-wire performance 
would have been unthinkable. 

..... . . --·--·· ··· } " •= c : ~·A well-known problem • 
.... ....... rat \ = 

in magazine publishing 
is long lead times. But 
Wired magazine, fue led ~ ~\~~ 
by hardware and soft- t7ww1111 

ware technology from 
/~, · greut~r i111prooi11g the screen a cctfffH )'"

Radius and Aldus, runs on uf l 'a11tww" r111d process colors, 1/w Urulius 

Pret-i.ot iunColor Calibrator ensures co11s is te ntdeadlines resembling those 
a nd nccu rcrl e on-.o;creen color m r111nge111 e11t })r

of a daily newspaper. color 1mlili.< hi11g professio11als. 

Desktop color technology 
provides on-site, real-time experimentation. Radius 

PrecisionColor~ Calibrators provide consistent and 
accurate on-screen color management, as the Wired 
staff develops layouts. 

Aldus~ Fetch.® is the key to collective creativity at 
Wired. Its powerful cataloging capability puts multiple 

sources at staff 
members' fingertips: 
digitized photographs, Ten years after the 
Apple Quick Time~ 


video, even images 
 introduction ofthe 
located in Wired's sister office in 

Macintosh computer,Japan. Aldus Fetch serves as a 
visual catalog ing tool, empower

Apple, Radius, anding Production Art Director 
Eugene Mosier and the Wired their technologystaff to choose, use, and reuse 
images in each issue quickly and partners continue to
effectively. 

Major productivity leaps 
have resulted at Wired. Mosier 
says that the design, type specification, pasteup, prepress, and 
other functions that normally require nine or ten people are now 
handled by three or four. To cap it off, the Radius Worry-Free 
WarrantyNkeeps Wired wired in a business where system up

time is mission-critical. 



High volume is a constant 
companion to the color separation 
business, according to American 
Color's Greg Hoaglin. The company 
is one of an increasing number of 
traditional color preparation houses 
integrating digital color publishing 
technology into its business. 

With more than 750 employees, American Color relies heavily 
on the latest technologies. Enhancing the company's fleet of 
high-end Macintosh computers are Radius 24-bit graphics 
accelerator cards, Aldus software, and Agfa scanners. American 
Color clients such as Walgreen Co., Service Merchandise, and 
the Revco drugstore chain demand large volumes of high-quality, 
high-resolution color print materials. And they want their 
materials quickly. 

------------ So in Hoaglin's world, high
volume page scanning is a key

push the envelope i'f:IJ concern. Systems such as the 
Agfa:s. Horizon Plus®scanner 

providing poweiful, enhance productivity by 
enabling Hoaglin to scan every

affordable, easy-to-use, thing from 35mm positive or 
negative filmstrips to slides todesktop-based cofur large photos. The Agfa Horizon 
Plus maintains trad itionalpublishing and vUieo 
color quality, yet places 
material in a digitaltools and solutions. 
format for added benefits 
in image manipulation and 
processing. For example, 

the system's variable 
unsharp masking (USM) 
capability adjusts scanning 
resolution, contrast levels, 
and image density in cases 

Agfa o.ffer.< a ji11/ where sharpness is lacking in 
line offlatbed scaT11H1rs~ frum. the original material. 
th e affimlnlile St 11d i0Sca11 ™ 

Radius StageTwo Rockets perform.fur the small busiTl<'.S mark et 
to the /·lori.:::on Plus (,/lfnvn dual processing on a single Macintosh 
here) f or the pruji!.<siurwl computer. Incorporating Aldus® 
graphic llfl.i,; nwr!t-et. Other 

A;.r(a sauurers inc/rule th e TrapWiseNand Aldus®PressWise™has 
Arms™ l'/w;for desktop puh allowed American Color to reduce the 
lishing application.' und the number of manual stripping tables from
11sion 35® , a 351111n sca nn er 

.for graphic urt.< opplicat.ioris. sixteen to four. 
"Because we need to provide a 

variety of services to our customers, we ourselves need to be 
well versed in the latest technology;' Hoaglin explains. "Using 
the latest Macintosh computers and top-notch products from 
companies like Radius, Aldus, Agfa, and others allows us to be 
so. As a resu lt, we're 99 percent digital today:' 

American Color 
Scans the Scene 

There will always 

be a. need for color 

separation houses, 

says American 

Color's Greg 

Hoag lin. And 

Color is 

the third-

largest 

color separation provider 

in North America. But his companx saw 

the need several xears ago to change part 

of its missionfrom that of service provider 

to that ofpublishing technology advisor 

and pro vider. 



compleled in 5 

111011/hs, mlher 

18 months that 

of 

CKS Partners 
Takes Off 
CKS /'artn ers is a jidl-sPrvice, one-slop 

communica tions company !hat depends on 

Macintosh compulers 011d olher desklop 

color publishi11g technology lo provide 

integraled marlreling 

sol11tio11s for its clients. 

"We have at least 011e 

of eve1y desktop color 

periph eral and applica

tion," says Marlr Loncar, 

-

CKS Vice President and Director of 

lnformation 1echnology. That tech11ology 

allowed a redesignj(Jr United Airlines to be 

When companies such as United Airlines 
need to redesign their corporate look, they 
turn to CKS Partners for fast, creative 

response to their needs. CKS inte
grates Radius LeMansGT" graphics 

accelerator cards, Radius 

PrecisionColor Calibrators, and 

a Seiko Instruments 

Professional ColorPoint T 

printer into its network of Apple 

Macintosh Ouadra~ Power Macintosh~ and 

PowerBook" systems. This allows CKS to generate concepts 

quickly, with accurate color. 


Clients can view designs on a Radius display or printed out 
from color printers such as the Seiko Instruments Professional 

ColorPoint 2. The printer's dual print capabilities allow efficient 
use of the latest technolo

gies. For example, CKS 

counts on the Seiko 
 Today's pawerful

Instruments printer to 
produce economical drafts in Macintosh-based 
thermal transfer mode, then print 
final designs using top-quality solutions provi<le 
dye sublimation technology. And 
the printer's Adobe'" PostScripf tremendous perform-
Level 2 software guarantees 
cross-application compatibility. 

For United Airlines, 
CKS's skillful use of 
technology came 
through with flying 

'11u: Seiho /11st11 111ie11t.<
colors. CKS Profe....•dfnu1l Colur/'i)ifl t 

2 PSF.f<'<1t11res rl111ildeveloped more 
p611ting tnh11ul<1g iPs.than 300 design 

lnitli dye s11l1li111a1io11 and 
alternatives for this therma l wnx trun~f(.· 1: all in ww print

project using color printing n : /1 mmes complete with emberl<f<.,/ 
Adol1p l'u:>IScripl Len'/ 2. nnd pri111s 11ptechnology. Another presentation 
tu I fJ. 7 million rolors in lmth mod''·"· 

involved a full-size representation 
an aircraft tail section which came straight off the Macintosh. 

In the field, painters use portable Apple PowerBook systems to 
visualize their work and provide feedback to CKS. 

Mark Loncar, CKS Vice President and Director of Information 
Technology, looks forward to even greater gains as Power 
Macintosh systems are fully integrated. "We're very 

supportive of the PowerPC platform and plan to 

. move to it;' he says. "The Macintosh platform is 


simply the best for what we do:' 

171e Applr· Po1t :erl100/,· 11;us i11..;trum en1al ;,, exec:11ti11g th e new 

look den•l"f"'d lir CKS Parl11«r.<fur Unil f'll Airlines. Apple 
Hn i:er 1\Jad111osh .~\ ·stt •ms l1ri11g lletc lel"ds 1!(prin~lpnfor-

11u111ce lo tlw market 1d1ile maintaining tlw inrlustry -stu11

d"rrl Maci111"·'" it1l<'1fiw" 011d tO(l-nutch a(lplimlion.< ·' "l'f"'rt . 



Students in the Graphic Communication department at the 
California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo (Cal 
Poly) are learning how to be color publishing professionals. 
Using products such as AldusJI) PageMakerlil, Aldus FreeHand~ 

Aldus Fetch 3, Aldus TrapWise~ and Aldus 
PressWise~ they capture and develop specific 

pieces of art, render individual pages, and 
create complete publication layouts. 

The Aldus products offer a complete solution 
from design to layout to prepress. Not only is it 

easier to teach with a powerful array of professional tools, but 
also students can receive in-depth training on specific tasks. 
They can become experts in any specific application, each of 
which by itself is important in the professional publishing world. 

Aldus TrapWise is used to instruct students in the use of 
professional electronic trapping, to create pages and spreads that 

meet or surpass traditional, 
nondigital stripping standards. 
Aldus PressWise is used increative people solve 
the development of advanced 
electronic page imposition, and 
to train students how to c eate 

problems that coUldn't 

be solved before. 1hey precise, "plate-ready" signatures 
of multipage documents for use 

put creative control on commercial presses. 
The real world is also

back in the hands of present in 
the bud

creative people. getary 
sphere, 

-----------~ according 
to Professor Michael Blum, who runs the 
electronic prepress lab. For example, the lab 
cannot afford all the workstations it needs 
for all the jobs that need to be done. 

An C1rmy <1 Ald11sprud1wl.< helps 
So Blum installed Radius StageTwo 	 1n•atin•11rt!f('ssionnls. dc)sif!t1 ond 

prod11r·,. !"U/1h i...1iccrted printedRockets to boost the power of the 
11wlerials. Aldus PageA1ukt•r,lab's Macintosh computers. "The 
tl lrl11s Fetch. Aldtt' 'fi-Cl/>ll'i." '• Aldus 

StageTwo Rockets handle functions l'n ·sstr'i.<1•. mul ,·lldm Fn•r•lfr111d "'' 
11p a fast. n 1...., ·-10-wwfn1111r•1n1rh.forin the background without taking a 
d1•...i;tn u1ul /1~rm11 , inwg e t'apt11r1·.

performance hit," he notes. Students 111c111ip11lat it111. <'ll talng;,1µ. n•trieral. 

can now render images in the back and print prmluctiun. 

ground while laying out pages on the 
screen, in essence doubling their efficiency. 

Overall, the plug-and-play world of the 
Macintosh and Radius graphics cards 
facilitates teaching and learning, according to 
Blum. "The technology in our lab is a pleasure 
to work with:' he says. "We just plug everything 
in and teach classes." 

Cal Poly Tums 
Students Into 
Young Pros 
For Ha,.,.ey Lei.:ensun and Michael Blum 

at Cal l1u0', cu/or deslrtup p11/ilishi11g 

technology is cr11cial 10 their mission uf 

prr'paring students tu manage tcduwlogy 

in the graphic comm1111icatiu11 industry. 

"Changr: used tu lw th<' exception in this 

i11d11sl1)"; 1101v it 's the rule. " says Professor 

Levenson. " lf/e ar<' preparing students so 

they <"ml help lead this change.., 

http:Ha,.,.ey


Cronan Catches 
Creativity and 
Bottles It 
Cronan Design is an award-winning 

San Francisco-based design.firm , with a 

diverse client list that inclu.des Levi Strauss, 

Simpson Paper, HarperCollins, and the San 

"Through the use of 
Radius technology, 
we truly bring the 
worlds of print and ~ 
video together:' 5
says Michael ~ 
Cronan of San ~ 

:;· 
Francisco-based Ills::
Cronan Design. ffi· 

Cl>The company u; .___ _ _____ ...,.__.....___ ____ 

incorporates Macintosh-based systems outfitted with Radius 
graphics accelerators and Radius VideoVisionNStudio to digitize 
everything in all of its projects from start to finish. 

Francisco In designing annual reports for major companies, Cronan 
Design captures graphics and video from multiple sources. "Using

Museum ~{ Radius VideoVision Studio to capture existing video material, we 
are able to work with corporate!'vlodem Art. 
resources that we simply couldn't 

"Desktop touch before," says 
Cronan. "It's now easy

tecluwlogy gives 
for us to take extremely 

us n mu.ch more precise screen grabs of 

compact wc~y ~( organizing our produ.ction 

processes, " sciys Cronan designer Lisa llcm 

Zandt. "Eve1y thing is digitized on the 

computer, so we ha:ve faster access, and 

there are no s11peljluo11s things floating 

around the offi ce. And, it 's easy f or 11s to 

hold onto.files as long as necessary and go 

bade into them. quickly when a client needs 

to make a change." 

video and use that digitized 
material exactly as we and our 
clients envision it." 

In its corporate identity and 
packaging design projects, 
Cronan Design works on every
thing from formal presentations 
to consumer items such as bottle 
labels. Digitizing these jobs from 

1he l,at;est generation 

ofMacintosh-based 

color puhliihing and 

video tools enhances 

creativity in print, 

video, multimedia, 

start to finish also means no large paper files, notes designer Lisa 
Van Zandt. The system saves time in other ways: for example, cre
ating comps and presentations is much faster and easier. Cronan 
designers can make client change requests on the fly, down to the 
pixel level, and immediately demonstrate the resu lts. 

The firm saves its clients time and money by enabling them to 
exercise on-the-spot control over the decisions that affect their 
projects. Those time savings in turn translate into greater creative 
freedom. Designer Van Zandt benefits from the considerable con

tribution by Radius graphics accelera
tors. Notes Van Zandt, "By using 

Radius graphics accelerators, 
we get the top-quality graph
ics we want, running at the 
high speed we need:' 

77re teanz at Cronan Design is 
delighted wi1h its ability tu 

maintain creative contn1/ 
u.1/1ile 111ini111izing 111 ec/1an

ical ta.<ii/.is in implemenl
ing its designs. 



When the San Francisco Examiner decided Chris Gulker is tire leculer 

to add color, it found that traditional meth- <!{radical dwnge al tire 
ce11 t111y-old San Francisco 

OdS consume vast amounts Of time, money, Exmnincr. /mplem e11ti11g 

and resources. What may seem an obvious Mw :i11toslr-bcLml teduw lo
. I I d gy 1hro11ghou1 the orgrmi

point is not so easi y so ve in an operation ="tiut1 drove the 

the size and scope of a major newspaper. dra11geover to a color new... 

paper mu/ the creclliuri uf aBut Chris Gulker was determined. "Very 
n ert ' Sunday maga=.ine.

few push the envelope as far as we have," 
Gulker says. 

The Macintosh-based color publishing system empowers 
the Examiner's editorial personnel to handle color production 
work themselves. Tools such as Radius graphics accelerators, 
Seiko Instruments printers, and MicroNet storage systems have 
turned the system into an in-house digital color shop. Stories are 
written, laid out, proofed, and stored in this new, all-digital world. 

The Radius StageTwo Rockets keep the Macintosh comput
ers running full tilt toward 
deadlines, while VideoVision 

and on-line puhlismng. Studio cards capture and 
reproduce video or television 

S.F. Examiner 
''Pushes the 
Envelope'' 

'17w old San Franciscoimages from all over the 
world. Printers such as 

The tool.s bring new 
Examiner Magazine 

the Seiko Instruments 
Professional 

performance level.s to 
was a victim ~/'Ihe 

organizations ofall ColorPoint 2 color 
high cost of traditionalprinter provide full-

types and sizes. color, accurate previews color publishing meth
of pages and layouts. 

Pushing the enve ads. B11t the new, 

lope also meant developing 
f11/f-c;olor Sunday magazine a "digital darkroom:' in which 

wire-service photos are archived and 
continually updated onto highly reliable 
MicroNet disk arrays. Thus, Examiner ed i
tors store and quickly retrieve hundreds of 
full-color photos on file two to four times 

faster than with other computerized systems. Large image files 
can be retrieved quickly, relieving network bottlenecks and 
increasing productivity. This is a major advantage over the slow, 
tedious process involved in retrieving items from the enormous 
"morgues" common to newspapers. 

In short, Gulker says, "Without a Macintosh-based platform 
and the publishing technology from Radius, MicroNet, Seiko 
Instruments, and others, we wouldn't have a 

'/11n:e high-end storage
color paper:' 8ol11tinns from 1\tlicrol\'t!t 

i11 c/11d e tir e R auen Disk 
"frrnys (with capadtie.o; 

fro m I to 17.3 gigabytes). 
the 7iW0- /300 opticu l 

drive (with 1.3 gigubytes) , 
and DAT !JUckup drives 
(with capacities Jronr 2 to 

ll g igaby tes .) 

is produced entirely on. Macintosh 

comp11lers, incorporating Radius technology. 

By taking the color publishing processes digital, 

time- and labor-intensi.ve stripping costs were 

eliminated. Produced in a "virtual newsroom," 

the 64-page San f.'ra ncisco Examiner Magazine 

fin ks the service bureau, printer, remote editors, 

and others. "'I71e system allows us to operate 

with a thinner staff and reduces the amoun.J of 

handling," says Director of Development 

Chris Culker. 

http:labor-intensi.ve






by Stan Miastkowski 

A 
quick-start 

guide 
to using 
Exeel's 

powerful 
new 

features 

• 

••• 
FOR CREATING A START-UP'S business plan or 
managing a corporation's multimegabuck budget, a 
spreadsheet is the indispensable financi al work
horse-and we Macintosh users live in a one-horse 
town called Microsoft Excel. Whi le Excel can do 
wondrous things with your numbers, using it requires 
a great deal of time: time to enter all your data, and 
time to ferret out Excel's many power features and 
learn its shortcuts. Excel 5.0, the program's latest 
incarnation, goes a long way toward making routine 
tasks painless and making arcane features accessible. 

Whether you' re an experienced numbers-navi
gator or just getting started with spreadsheets, this 
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article wi ll help you get the most from Excel 5 .0. 
Note that this article is not a critique: it is based on 
a prerelease version of the program, and M11cworld 
does not evaluate prerelease products. For a critical 
evaluation of the new Excel, watch our Reviews sec
tion. (Excel 5.0, Microsoft Corporation, 206/882
8080, 800/426-9400. Microsoft no longer issues list 
prices, but the street price should be about $325.) 

Data Entry 
Before you can put Excel to work ca lcu lating and 
analyzing your numbers, you have to enter the raw 
data into a worksheet. Version 5.0 adds some special 

features to simplify that task and alleviate some of its 
monotony and drudgery. 

World Series Entering a series of values such as 
months, serial numbers, and so on is time-consuming, 
boring-and inescapable. In Excel 4.0, the AutoFill 
feature partly automated the process, and in Excel 
5.0 AutoFill has been extended to give you a consis
tent and easy way to enter not only standard series 
(such as Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, T hursday, 
Friday) but also custom series that you create. 

Excel can recognize and complete many common 
series. For example, to enter the months ofa year, type 
January in the first cell. T hen grab the cross-shaped 
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fill handle on the cell and drag it down or across 11 
more cells; Excel fills in the remaining months. 

For numbers or a nonstandard series, enter the 
first value, hold down the control key, and drag the 
fill handle over the cells you want to fill. When you 
release the control key and the mouse button, an 
AutoFill shortcut menu pops up with fill options. If, 
for example, you've entered a date, you choose days, 
weekdays, months, or years to fill the cells. 

Excel 5.O's AutoFill also supports custom 
reusable lists, which you can create by selecting a list 

SHOULD YOU UPGRADE FROM EXCEL 4.0? 

Every time a new version of a 
major application ships, you 

have to ask yourself, Should I 
upgrade? The answer isn 't always 
simple. It invariably takes time to 
learn to use the new version, and 
the software industry has an 
often-well-deserved reputation 
for shipping products before 
they're thoroughly debugged. 

Excel 5.0 is a major upgrade, 
but even the prerelease version 
we tested for this article was 
largely bug-free, and the transi
tion to the new version is actual
ly a minor one because virtually 
everything you do in Excel 4.0 
can be done the same way in 
Excel 5.0, often with fewer key
strokes , and you can use your 
current worksheets without mod
ification. If anything, Excel 5.0's 
Wizards make your work easier. 

If you're an Excel power 
user, the question of macro com
patibility is important. Microsoft 
says that all macros written for 
previous versions of Excel run in 
Excel 5.0 and that you can still 
write macros in the version 4.0 
macro language; if you record 
macros instead of coding them , 
you can choose between the old 
language and VBA (Visual Basic 
for Applications), the new pro
gramming language that Micro
soft is integrating into al l of its 
major applications. 

The bottom line is that it 
would be difficult not to recom
mend upgrading to Excel 5.0. It 
will cost you $129 direct from 
Microsoft (or $99 through the 
end of this year). We have cov
ered a lot of the neatest new and 
improved features in the main 
section of the article ; here are 
some additional new and up

dated features in Excel 5.0. 
• Tip Wizards Pop-up 

productivity suggestions based on 
observing the way you work. 
They're smart enough to leave 
you alone once Excel 5.0 "sees" 
the way you like to do things. 

• ToolTips Context-sensi
tive help without balloon help. If 
you don't remember what an icon 
means, point to it for a couple of 
seconds and a tip screen pops up. 

• Workbook Tabs Navi
gating multiple-page worksheets 
is a breeze, like thumbing through 
a notebook. 

• In-Cell Editing You can 
manipulate data or formulas in 
the cell. Now there's no need to 
enter the formula bar. 

• Rich Text in Cells Sup
port for multiple fonts, formats, 
and colors in a single cell. Any 
character can have any formatting. 

• Format Painter An icon 
that lets you drag and drop the 
format from one cell into any 
other cell on your worksheet. 

• Enhanced Auditing A 

new tool bar for easy access to 
visual auditing tools. which show 
relationships between cells or 
worksheets. Clicking on the head 
or tail of graphical arrows lets you 
navigate among related cells. 

• Messaging and Routing 
Excel 5.0 supports AOCE (Apple 
Open Collaboration Environ
ment) for direct links to E-mail, 
and it has a routing-slip option 
that tracks a worksheet's path 
through a workgroup. 

• Menu Editor This lets 
you customize the Excel menu 
structure-particularly useful if 
you're creating custom work
sheets or applications for your 
colleagues. 

that you've already entered on a worksheet or by key
ing one into the AutoFill dialog box. For either, 
choose Options from the Tools menu and use the 
Custom Lists tab. (A tab is an interface feature new 
to Excel 5.0 and Word 6.0. It looks like the tab on a 
file folder, and you use it to thumb through layers of 
features inside dialog boxes.) The New List option 
lets you add your own list. For example, if you often 
enter a list of your company's local offices, say Ban
gor, Secaucus, Columbus, Las Vegas, and Twenty
nine Palms, just enter the values. Next time you need 
that list, just enter the first value (Bangor), grab the 
fill handle, and drag it. Excel automatically fills in the 
other locations. 

Finding the Function As with lists and series, 
you could build complex functions, such as 
BINOMDIST and CUMIPMT, every time you 
needed them by combining long strings of Excel's 
basic operators. But why do that when you· have one
click access to prebuilt functions, a key benefit of 
spreadsheets over pencil and paper? Excel 5.0 has 
more than 220 built-in functions, and when you need 
to find exactly the right one for a new or unusual sit
uation, the Function Wizard helps you pick an 
appropriate function, assemble its arguments, and 
insert it in your formula. 

Here's an example. You've set up your growing 
company's finances in a worksheet and need to know 
how purchasing a small office building will affect your 
monthly bottom line. The place your real estate agent 
showed you costs a mere $180,000, and you can afford 
to put $50,000 down. Today's 30-year mortgage rates 
are a flat 8 percent. What's the monthly payment? 

First, make sure the cursor is in the cell where 
you want the monthly payment to show up. To use 
the Function Wizard, click on its button on the stan
dard tool bar or choose Function from the Insert 
menu. The first screen groups functions into logical 
categories, including your ten most recently used 
choices (see "Finding Your Function"). Obviously, 
you're looking for a financial function, so click on 
that category. As you scroll down the list of functions, 
you'll see a short description of each with its argu
ments. PMT (payment) looks like the right choice, so 
select it and click on the Next button. (If you know 
which function you need but don't remember its 
arguments, type control-A to go directly to the argu
ment dialog box.) 

To set up your formula (see "Function Argu
ments"), enter the interest rate (8 %112 calculates 
the monthly rate), the period (CB points to a cell in 
an existing worksheet), and the present value 
(-$130,000-that's the price minus the down pay
ment). The monthly payment appears immediately in 
the Value box in the upper right corner. You can play 
with different rates, periods, and payments before 
clicking on the Finish button to place the monthly 
payment in your worksheet. For complex formulas, 
buttons to the left of each argument let you include 
additional functions in your arguments. 

Data from Databases Do you need access to an 
external source of data, either a database on your Mac 
or a centralized corporate database on the network? 
Getting external data into Excel in a usable form has 
always been an involved multistep process, but Excel 
S.O's new query tool uses Microsoft's data-retrieval 
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Find Functions Faststandard, ODBC (Open DatJbase 
Connectivity), to simplify that task. Excel 5.0's Function Wizard helps you figure out which of the 220-plus built-in 

To use the query tool, you also functions are exactly right for your formula. 

need DAL 1.5 (D ata Access Lan
guage-a layer of database commu Function Wizard - Step I of 2 
nication software that was until 

Cfi0o3e o function ond·)>ress"Next to fil l f nits arguments.recently an Apple product and is now 
available from Independence Tech functio nCetegory: function Nome: 

nologies, 510/249-0970; price de
pends on database and platform). 
Excel 5.0 comes with ODBC drivers 
for grabbing data from FoxPro and 
SQL Server, and if you need access 
to Btrieve, Oracle, text, and Exce l 
versions 3.0 and 4.0, you can pur
chase Microsoft's Excel ODBC Kit 
($5.25 plus tax and shipping, Micro
soft Press, 615/793 -5090, 800/677

Returns the perlodfc payment for en ennufty.
7377). DAL 1.5 comes with ODBC 
drivers for 15 of the most popu lar 0 
database managers, and third-party Help I ~ cancel I [ < aack It Next > ;11 Fl nl•ll 
ODBC drivers are also avai lable. 

Once you've got all the parts 
installed, let's say you need to incor Function Wizard - St e 
porate weekly sales data from your 

PtfT 
corporate database (FoxPro on a 

Retur n> ti, periodic pevrrient for en ennlittv. 
etWare server) into your projec

tions worksheet. To set up the query, PY (rl'l• l red) 

choose G et Externa l Data from the le file prennt velue: the tote! emount thet e eerie offut~re pevmente Is liorth nw, 

Data menu or click on the Get Exter
0 rote i) 18%/ 12 0nal Data button. The query tool leads 

you through selecting the FoxPro 1per !:ii Ice 
pv li)~-~13~o=oo~q==========~;:::::_::..._;:.::::.:;.ldata you want, imports the data, and 

places it in your worksheet. If you tvlil 
always want the most current data in tupei) :========:=:;::::=::==--- O 
your worksheet, you can keep the 
query in the worksheet, and each Help I ( C.llC91 )'( <-Beet 

time you open the worksheet it will 

Most Rece ntl y Usell Q DB 
DOB 
fV 
IPMT 
IRR 
MIRR 
NPER 
NPV 

All 

Dete & Time 0Meth & Trio 
Stet1stlcal 
Look up & Reference 
Datebese 
Text 
Logfcel 
lnformet1on 

PPMT 
PV 
RATE 
SLN ~ 

Pt1T(rete,nper,pv,fv,tgpe) O 

connect to FoxPro and download the 
latest data. 

Navigating Your Data 
Orga nizing with Outlines vVhile you may need 

to include a lot of detail in your worksheet, finding 
the essenti al summary information can sometimes 
be a chore for the harried folks (such as your boss) 
who look at your work. Excel's outliner lets you set 
up worksheets so that they display onl y summary 
information, while the detai l information remains in 
the worksheet. For example, a sales summa1y might 
outline only the yearly totals, but details on month
ly sa les or sales by product are only a click away. 

Excel 5.0's new Automatic Outline command 
outlines a worksheet on its own, but to use this fea
nirc, you must organize your data in predictable rows 
and columns of detail and summary, with formulas 
referring to data above or to the left. (That's the way 
most people set up worksheets-ifyou crunch num
bers to a different drummer, outlining may give you 
interesting results.) To outline a range, just select it; 
to outline the entire worksheet, choose any cell. 
Then from the Data menu, choose Group and Out
line/Auto Outline. Excel creates Show Detail and 
Hide D etail bunons on the edges of the worksheet 
for collapsing and expanding the outline levels. Note 
that before you use Auto Outl ine, you need to nirn 

on the Automatic Styles option. You'll find it under 
Date/Group and Outline/Settings. 

The Name Game The larger and more complex 
your worksheets, tl1e more difficult it can be to nav
igate the hjlls and valleys of data . "\Va nt to find first
quarter sales for tl1e regional offices' You know the 
information is tl1ere somewhere because you entered 
it yourself-s ix months ago. If you don't remember 
which cells it's in, you can wander around tl1e work
sheet looking for it; next time, you' ll remember to 
give it a plain-English name. (You can also name 
individual cells and formulas.) Previous versions of 
Excel had naming, but version 5 .0 provides a pull
down Name Box that makes creating and using 
names a breeze (see "List of Names"). 

First, find tl1c cell or cell range you want to name 
and select it. Then either choose Name/Define from 
the Insert menu or click on tl1e Name Box at the left 
end of the formula bar tlrnt contains tl1e reference to 
what you've selected. All you need to do is type in 
the name you want to use (for example, Q1_Colum
bus; no spaces allowed). Do this with important cells, 
ranges, and formulas, and soon you'll have them all 
in a handy list. You can select any name from the list 
to jump to its location or use it to enter a reference 
to the cell or range in a formula or array. 

Finding Your Func
tion The Function 

Category scrolling list 

displays functions in 

logical groups (1 ). 

When you highlight a 

function (2 ) a summary 

of the function and its 

arguments appears (i ). 

After you've picked 

your function , click on 

the Next button (4 ) to 

go to the next step. 

Function Arguments 
Enter the data for the 

arguments (1 ) directly 

or as cell references. The 

calculated value appears 

immediately (:2). To In

clude function s within 

arguments, click on the 

buttons next to each 

argument (i ). Click on 

Finish (4 ) to place the 

value in your worksheet. 

List of Na mes Th e 

Names box pop-up 

menu makes your list of 

named ranges available 

without opening a dia· 

log box. 
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Data Analysis 
Filtering Your Data According to Microsoft, 70 

percent ofExcel users manage lists ofdata with work
sheets. If that 70 percent includes you, you probably 
need to see subsets ofyour lists from time to time. In 
prior versions of Excel that was a multistep process, 
but Excel 5.0's AutoFilter option makes the process 
almost effortless. 

Suppose you have a huge worksheet showing 
sales information for all of your products by sa les 
office by week. If you want to look at the perfor
mance of the Twentynine Palms office last year or a 
particular product by region, you can use AutoFilter 
to extract the information you need. 

From the Data menu, choose Filter/AutoFilter. 
Excel automatically places drop-down arrows on 
each column label. Click on the arrow for a list of all 
unique items in the column. When you select an 
item, all rows that don't contain that item are hidden. 
For example, with two mouse-clicks you could see 
how many widgets the Secaucus office sold last 
Thursday. To son on multiple criteria, click on a col

umn arrrow and choose Custom. Up pops a dialog 
box that lets you designate more columns or rows as 
filters, and apply AND and OR operators. 

Slicing and Dicing One of the biggest challenges 
ofworlcing with all the raw data in a typical worksheet 
is figuring out how to analyze it. ew and unique in 
Excel 5.0 is an easy way to do that: the PivotTable 
Wizard. A PivotTable lets you divide and summa
rize data in almost limitless ways. For example, you 
can take a year's worth of weekly sales worksheets 
and summarize them by region by product. The 
four-step PivotTable Wizard provides a graphical 
drag-and-drop process to walk you though organiz
ing and aggregating your data. 

Choose PivotTable from the Data menu, and 
then enter the range or range nam e containing the 
data you want to use, or se lect it with the mouse. 
The third and crucial step in the PivotTable Wizard 
is choosing what data to summarize or break out, 
and by which categories. Buttons bearing the names 
of your data fields appear on the right side of the 
screen (see "Prepare to Pivot"). Drag and drop them 

Several companies produce 
extensions for Excel that 

provide tools for specialized 
users or specific professions. 
The following is a selection of 
some extensions that should 
ship when or shortly after 
Excel 5.0 ships. 

Spreadware 
(619/347-2365) 
• Business Financial Analy
sis 2.0 BFA ($49) helps you 
analyze your company's cur
rent financial position. Its core 
is cash-flow analysis and it 
supports up to 100 revenue 
sources. A key part of BFA is its 
incorporation of the Z Score 
model, which predicts the like
lihood of your business going 
bankrupt. That's a good thing 
to know. 
• pro forma 2.5 If you are 
looking for new investors, 
keeping your existing investors 
informed, or just looking at 
where your company is going, 
proforma ($1B9) helps you 
forecast and evaluate your 
company's financial position, 
estimate required financing, 
and closely track cash flow. 
The program automatically 
creates pro forma (projected) 
financial statements, letti ng 
you create virtually unlimit-

ENHANCING EXCEL 

ed models and variations. 
• Statistics Menu 3.0 This 
add-in ($129) is packed with 
more than 100 statistical pro
cedures, from the common. 
such as probabilities, to the 
esoteric, such as Friedman 
Two-Way ANOVA. And you 
don't need to be a statistics 
hacker to use it: extensive doc
umentation and online help 
lets anyone get involved in 
deep statistical analysis. 

Decisioneering 
(303/292-2291) 
• Crystal Ball 3.0 Crystal 
Ball ($295) is a unique fore
casting and risk-analysis pro
gram with a twist. It goes 
beyond Excel 5.0 's built-in 
forecasting abilities by letting 
you explore not only 

uses a process called Monte 
Carlo Simulation to predict a 
range of possible values as well 
as each one's probability of 
actually happening (see "Crys
tal Ball Forecast"). 

Tech Hackers 
(212/344-9500) 
• bond @nalyst 2.0 The 
name says it all : this program 
has virtually everything you 
need for working with trea
sury, agency, corporate, and 
municipal bonds. $495. 
• financial @nalyst 2.0 
financial @nalyst ($195) adds 
45 financial functions to Excel 
5.0 for heavy-duty financial 
analysis. It helps you analyze 
rates of return, cash flow, and 
margins, as well as sophisticat

what is possible (the roruest: Cash flow aerore TeNes 

classic "what-if"), but 
also what is probable. 
Worksheets that fore
cast the future contain 
uncertain data by 
necessity-what are 
essentially your best 
guesses . Crystal Ball 

ed amortization and annuities. 
Several functions also help 
with the thorny problems of 
data arithmetic. 
• mbs @nalyst 2.0 MBS 
($495) stands for mortgage
backed pass-through securi
ties. If you know what those 
are, you need this package. 
• options @nalyst 2.0 
Another add-on for invest
ment analysis, this package 
($495) helps you track the 
vagaries of options investing. 

Epic Systems 
(818/355-2988) 
• Neuralyst 1.3 Neuralyst 
($195) adds neural-network 
capabilities to Excel 5.0. Neu
ralyst works on your existing 
data, and you don't need to be 

a scientist to use it. It 
automatically goes to 
work to analyze and 
learn the relationships 
among your data. Once 
that process is com
plete, Neuralyst then 
integrates new data as 
you enter it and makes 
evaluations and predic

I Certainty 1100.00 17. • l•lnflnlly 

helps make forecasts Crystal Ball Forecast This example of a Crystal tions . Depending on 
more reliable by letting Ball forecast shows the assumptions made-for your Mac, initial analy
you describe a range of example, that available cash will be somewhere sis can take quite a 
possible values for each between $10,000 and $35,000-and how likely while, but the results 
uncertain cell. It then the amount is to fall at any point in that range. are worth it. 
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into the row, column, and data areas 
of the screen, then go to the final 
screen to set totaling and layout 
options, and press the Finish button. 

Your finished PivotTable 
appears, along with a floating tool bar 
that al lows you to easily explore alter
natives or hide and show levels of 
detail (see "A Pivoted Table"). One 
of the PivotTable's handiest features 
is DrillDown, which lets you click on 
a summary value to reveal the indi
vidual records or cells that make up 
that summary. 

Scenes from a Spreadsheet 
Computerized spreadsheets have 
come a long way since the dim and 
distant days ofVisiCalc, but no mat
ter how many bells and whistles they 
take on, one of the basic goals of a 
spreadsheet is "what-if" analysis: 

VVhat happens to the bottom line if
sales are up X percent? If Product Y 
ships three months late?Ifyour com
pany wins its suit against Supplier 
Z? A common way to compare pro
jections is to create multiple scenar
ios, such as best case, worst case, and 
most likely. 

Excel's Scenario Manager lets 
you create and save multiple scenar
ios. Let's say one of your product 
lines is hot but you expect a serious 
competitor to enter the market this 
quarter. The worksheet you've cre
ated shows your best guess for this 
quarter's sales, but you need to know 
what will happen if the competition's product suc
ceeds or bombs. 

Choose the cell that contains tl1e estimated sales 
figure, then pick Scenarios from the Tool menu. 
Click on the Add button in the first screen and give 
the scenario a name that makes sense, such as Prod
uct Y Best Case. In the nexi: screen, enter a best-case 
value and click on OK Scenario Manager takes you 
back to enter another scenario, such as Product Y 
Worst Case. (You can add as many scenarios as you 
need.) Then click on tl1e Merge button on the Sce
nario Manager screen. You'll see another screen that 
gives you the option of creating a basic summary or 
a PivotTable from the summary. 

Excel 5.O's Scenario Manager automatically 
tracks changes and records who on the network has 
modified the scenarios and when, which makes it par
ticularly useful for batting around guesstimates witl1 
your colleagues. 

Beyond Worksheets 
Spreadsheet Solutions To make using and 

interpreting a worksheet easier for you, Microsoft 
Excel 5.0 includes tools for turning your garden
variety worksheets into interactive applications with 
graphics and notes, as well as controls and commands 
such as dialog boxes, radio buttons, check boxes, 
and scroll bars-not to mention the ubiquitous OK 
and Cancel buttons. 

Slicing and Dicing 
Excel 5.0'snew PivotTables let you view and cross-tabulate multidimensional data 

by simply dragging data headings into place. The PivotTable Wizard leads you 

step-by-step through the process of setting up a PivotTable. 

Pluo tT11ble Wizard - Step 3 or 4 

Or19 field ButtOns to I,;follovl.ncJ ereeo to layout vour Pl'l<>tTeble 
- flf1W 
·COLUMN 

Toohw ltemo tn the ftela es rw labels. 
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- PAGE To shw date for one Item et oti mo tn the table. 
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Hal ' )( c..ce1 ff ( e.ct llext • ~a Fl eta~ I
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Prepare to Pivot 
The PivotTable Wizard 

displays the field names 

from your data (1 ) . To 

set up your PivotTable, 

IT 	 ... drag and drop the field

name buttons onto theI !<lli!CI I 
I !illl!lf!l I row (2 ), col umn (:I ), 
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Excel solutions can be simple or complex. For 
example, ifyou have a workgroup collaborating on a 
budget worksheet, dialog boxes attached to cells can 
remind members to enter only the most current and 
accurate information. To set one up, select the cell 
you want to attach a dialog box to and choose 
Macro/Dialog from the Insert menu. A ready-to-use 
dialog box, complete with OK and Cancel buttons, 
appears on the screen, along with a Forms tool bar 
mat lets you choose on-screen controls. Click on the 
first button, Labe l, on the tool bar; drag the 
crosshairs to the dialog box; draw a box; click on it; 
and enter the text you want to appear in the dialog 
box. From here, you can assign a new or existing 
macro with responses that vary depending on what 
the user enters, or be content with closing the dialog 
box after the user clicks on OK Ifyour programming 
skills are up to it, or if you have an in-house pro
grammer or consultant, you can use Excel's macro 
language and its new programming language, Visual 
Basic for Applications (VBA), to create full-featured 
applications that can take advantage ofExcel's calcu
lation engine for more kinds of uses than planning 
finances. !!! 

STAN M IASTKOWSKI is director of the Peterborough Technology 

Group, a technical writing and consulting company based in New 

Hampshire. He's been writing about computer solutions for 16 

years and is the author of over 500 articles and several books. 

A Pivoted Table This 

completed PivotTable 

shows sales of musical 

instruments summarized 

by week and broken out 

by instrument and 

country. 
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Click the button. It's 

so simple. Click. It's 

the easiest way to get 

things done. Which is 

; 

Our ruler bars give 
you a whole new way to 

look at for~atting. 

why new WordPerfect• 3.0 for the Mac• puts all the things you want from your interface in your face. 

Giving you more buttons to click than any other word processor. So features are easy to find. And 

use. Want to change your text formatting? Click. Apply a style? Click. Create a table? Click. Then 

WordPetfecr 

you can bring up a different bar with all the table functions you want. Borders, 

editing-even math functions-it's all right there. Click. Our customizable 

button bars put your favorite tools right there, too. Like spell checking. 

Word processing 
that gives you 

Grammar checking. Our integrated drawing program. Whatever • • • 

the power to 
express yourself. you want. There 's even buttons for common tasks like 

bulleted indents. So you ' ll seldom have to do anything. Besides click. (And type, duh. This is a 

word processor.) But you can do other cool stuff, too, like run QuickTirne'." Or WordPerfect native 

on the Power Macintosh~ So visit your local reseller or call us at (800) 526-7820 for our $99" com

petitive upgrade. If the number was nine buttons WordPerfect· 

shorter, it 'd be as easy as our interface. Click. macintosh· 



What Makes ADesktop ProjectorTM 

ACE controller system 
for superb computer 
and video images 

ADesktop Projector? 

It's not just the innovative, lightweight 
design. Or the remarkably easy-to-use 
controls. It's not even the brilliantly 
vivid computer and video images it so 
effortlessly projects-even in well-lit 
meeting rooms. 
It's all of this and more. 

In fact, one look at Proxima's Desktop Projector series of LCD pro
jectors and you'll know that a new breed of computer peripheral has 
arrived. It's the ultimate way to present information and share data. 

Look better, work smarter 
Now you can use the same computing tools you 
already use at your desk to enhance the productivity 
of your meetings. With Proxirna's Desktop Projectors, 
everyone can see, share, and shape information to
gether. That's what we call Desktop Projection. It 
helps build consensus in meetings; lets workgroups 
create project schedules, budgets and other documents 
more quickly; and leads to faste1; smarter decisions. 
And that saves you time and money. 

Of course, you can also project brilliant presentations that captivate 
your audience. Not only do Desktop Projectors let you incorporate 
sound, motion, and our amazing Cyclops"' cordless mouse, but 
they eliminate the need for slides, flip charts, and transparencies. 

Any computer, any application 
Proxima's Desktop Projectors connect just like a 
monitor to any PC or Mac and work with your fa
vorite productivity-enhancing software. Starting 
as low as $4,995, there's a model for almost any 
budget or application-from high-performance 
color to multimedia projection. 

Portable Desktop
So whether it's a sales presentation, management Projectors go where 
discussion, or training session, Proxirna's Desk- rhe action is. 

top Projector series lets you project the power of your computer in 
the meeting room. 
For more information or the dealer nearest you, call us today. 

1-800-447 -7 694 

PROXI~ 
Projecting the power of your computer in the meeting room'" 

Circle 47 on reader service card 
Desktop Proiecror 2800 shown above. 
Proxima Corporation 9440 Carroll Park Drive, San Diego, CA 92121. (619) 457·5500. In Europe: Horsterweg 24, 6191 RX Beek,The Nelherlands, +31·43·650 248. Proxima is a registered trademark and Desktop 
Projector and Desktop Projec tion are trademarks of Proxima Corporation. Other trademarks are the property of respective owners. 
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BY LON PO OLE 

Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts 

YOU IMPORT AN EPS FILE INTO i\!llCRO

soft \i\lord, and it looks fine on screen. But 
when you try to print the docum ent, 
\i\lord substitutes all the fonts of the 
imported image with Courier. To fix the 
problem, you open the imported image 
in Word 5. J's picture editor. There you 
add a few characters, each one set to a font 
that didn't print. After you close the pic
ture editor, you crop the extra ch;1racters 
out of visibi lity. Even though these extra 
characters are not visible, they trick 'Nord 
in to downloading the fonts needed to 
print the imported image correctly. Voila 
... or o you thought. 

!t turns out d1is trick works only with 
the LaservVriter 8 driver. The Laser
\i\lriter 7 driver substitutes fonts in an 
imported graphi c even if the identi ca l 
fonts are used elsewhere in the Word doc
ument. The correct fonts are used in die 
text of the Word document, but the same 
font are still replaced with Courier in 
the imported graph ic. 

Easy Rebuilding Update 
Like Ma rtha Fullmer of \i\la upaca, vVis
consi n, you may get a message saying die 
name Desktop is already taken when you 
try to rebuild the desktop of your hard 
drive by creating a folder named Desktop 
at the root level of the hard drive (as a tip 
last May suggested). This means your 
hard drive contains an invisible fi le named 
Desktop, in which the System 6 Finder 
keeps desktop in format ion (System 7 
keeps desktop information for hard drives 
in two other invisible files , Desktop DB 
and Desktop DF). T he invisible Desktop 
fil e exists on every floppy disk and on any 
hard drive that has ever been used with 
System 6 and has not been initial ized 
since then. Also, System 7 sometimes ap
pears to create die invisible Desktop file 
on hard drives, although l haven 't been 
able to prove this. 

You can work around th e invisible 
D esktop fi le by making it visib le with a 
utility program, or by replacing die invis
ible file with a visible document saved by 
!\llicrosoft Word or some other common
ly used programs. Use the Save As com
mand to save any documen t with the 
name Desktop at the root level of the hard 
drive. Leaving a replacement Desktop file 
visible in die disk window (or discarding 
it and crea ting a folder named Desktop) 

causes the Finder to rebuild the hard 
drive's desktop automatica ll y when you 
resta rt the i\ilac. 

RAM Speed and Composite SIMMs 

Q An Apple product-information 
• Staffe r told me the correct SIJ\II.M 

peed for a Centris 650 is 80ns, but sev
eral reputabl e mail-order firms recom
mend 60ns for die Centris :md Quadra 
while odiers recommend ?Ons. \i\lhich is 
right? Also, can I use composite SIA1Ms? 

Parker Montgomeiy 
Sama Barbarn, California 

A All Macs can use 80ns RAM, even 
• the Power Macs, with the fo llow

ing exceptions: the Centris and Quadra 
660AV require 70ns minimum; the 
Quadra 800 and 840A V require 60ns 
minimum. Some Macs can use slower 
RAM: the Classic Il, Color Classic, LC, 
LC Il, and llsi can use I OOns RAM; the 
Classic, SE/30, Ilcx, II, and Ilx can use 
120ns; and die Plus and SE can use 150ns. 
You can always install faster RAM (for 

example, 60ns or 70ns instead 
of 80ns), although it does not 
make the computer operate 
faster and it may cost more. 

Because they have more 
RA!\11 chips dian conventional 
SL\1.Ms (for example, 32, 
4Mbit chips instead of 8, 
l6Mbit chips on a 16MB 
SIMM:), composite SIMMs 
are too big for some Macs. 
\i\lhere they fit, composite 
SJ.N1M:s may work under some 
conditions, but the extra cir
cuitry required for their low
capacity RAJ\11 chips can cause 
random memory failures by 
delaying memory access, 
increasing signal noise, and 
<lrawing more electrical cur
rent than conventional 

SIMMs. Mac models optimized for max
imum RANI performance, such as the 
660AV, 840AV, and Quadra 800, arc par
ticularly sensitive to these random varia
tions. Typica l symptoms include unpre
dictable start-up failures, system errors, 
and crashes. Composite SIMMs widi sig
nal buffering sometimes cause problems 
mounting fl oppy disks on 660AVs and 
840A Vs. Problems may occur with one 
composite SIMM but not another, and 
two composite SIMMs may work togeth
er but four may not. One computer may 
comi1111es 
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tolerate them while another of the same 
model does not . So me S!JV1M makers 
claim to have solved these problems, but 
Apple says it has not ve rified any com
posite SIMMs and does not recommend 
using them in any Macintosh. 

~-Key Symbol 

Q Is there a common font that has a 
• key combination that produces the 

squ iggly symbol on the command key? 
J ohn Browner 

Durham, North Carolina 

A Select the C hicago fon t and press 
• co ntro l-Q . Pressing con tro l wi th 

P, R, S, or T generates other little-known 
symbols, and the T rueType versio n of 
Chicago has a total of 21 symbols you get 
by pressing control with other keys (see 
"Chicago Symbols"). However, you prob
ably won 't see any of the new special sym
bols ifyou set the fo nt size to 12 points or 
any o ther size fo r whi ch a fixed-size 
(bitmapped) C hicago is installed in your 
System fil e. (Chicago 12 and Monaco 9 
are in tl1e ROM of all Mac models except 
those older than a Plus.) F ixed-size ver 
sions o f Chicago don ' t include the new 
symbols, and most applications use fixed
size fonts wherever possible. Som e pro 
grams ignore keystrokes that involve tl1e 
control key, but you can always copy from 
the Key Caps desk accessory, paste to 
another program, and change the pasted 
character to C hicago 13 (a size that fo rces 
use of T rueType). 

Missing AOL Localities 
rTllil To use America Onl ine 2. 1 's new 
~ Locality fea ture (very useful for 
travelers), you must crea te and save con
nectio n settin gs fo r each place yo u go. 
The on-screen help tell s you how to do 
this but doesn 't mention that the connec
tion settings fi les must be saved in the 
Online F iles fo lder (which is in the same 
fo lder as the AO L application). T hat's the 
only place the application looks for Local
ity fil es. AO L tri es to o pen the co rrect 
fo lder when you save a Locali ty fil e, but a 
system extension such as Di recw1·y Assis
tance (part o f Norton U tili ties fo r Mac
intosh) may route you to a differen t fo ld-

Chicago Symbols This keyboard map shows 21 

special symbols present in the TrueType version of 

the Chicago font. To type one, set the font and size 

to Chicago 13 (or any other size for w hich no fixed

size Chicago is installed) and press a key show n here 

while also pressing the control key. 
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• CURVE FITTING MADE EASY 

F itting a cuNe to a scatterplot bf experimental data using the principle of least 
squares .is easy using Microsoft Excel 4 with Solver. To employ this method, 

f rom jay 8. Winderman of Claremont, California, you must be able to deter
mine the general f9rm of an equation that will fit the overall shape of the scatter
plot produced by charting your experimental data. For example, data that trends 
along a stra ight line 
would fit an equation of : • Ill• ldll fo1mul e1 folit~:~~ ;::::::.~~(; ;ndom tl 

the form y = Kx, where K 
is a constant. 

1. Enter the x and y 
coordinates of you r ex
perimental data in col
umns A and 8 of the 
spreadstieet, and. create a 
scatterpiot with the Chart 
Wizard tool. Inspect the 
scatterplot and decide 
the form of. the equation 
that will best represent '" 
the data. In this example, 

the ·data could be a pproximated by an equation of the form y =H(1-exp(-Kx)), 

where Hand Kare constants to be determined (xis a value from column A, and y 

is the corresponding value from column 8). 


~· Guess values for the constants in your equations and enter them into two 
adjacent cells, such as 825 and 826, in one of the columns. Enter" your curve-fit 
equation into cell C2 , and fill down to the last row that's not empty in columns A 
and B. For example, the equation from step 1 would be the formula -=$B$25 ' °{1
EXPM8$26* A2)). 

3. Enter the formula for the square of the difference between the values in 
cells 82 and C2 , which is =(B2-C2)"2 , into cell 02, and fill down to the last row 
that's not empty in columns A and 8. In a vacant cell (such as 025), sum the val 
ues in colu.mn D. In th.is example, the summation formula is =SUM(D2:D21). 

4. You now want to choose values for the constants in your equations to min
imize this sum. This is where you use Solver. From the Formula menu , choose 
Solver. In the diaiog box that appears put the c~ll location of the sum ($0$25 in 
this example) into toe Set Cell box. Set the Equal To option to Min. Enter the cell 
locations of the equation constants ($8$.25:$8$26 in this example) into the By 
Changing C~lls box. Click the Solve buttqn and q.wait the outcome. 

5. Eventually the values of the constants (cells 825 and 826) change, and the 
curve-fitting eql!ation that jncorporates these constants is the best fit to your exper 
imental data: y=103.37(1 -exp(-0.2737x)). 

rllllft 1Medeteu.1 

er. T he Local ity menu o nl y lists pl aces 
wi th fil es in the Onli ne Fi les fo lder. 

T hat same fo lder contains configura
tion fil es for more than 30 modems, and 
each fi le uses 3K to 5K of hard dri ve 
space. You probably only use one or two 
different modems. By deleting the con
fi gura tion fil es fo r the modems you never 
use, you recove r IOOK to 130K of d isk 
space without harming the AOL program. 

David Wegene1· 
Jackso11ville, Florida 

Collapse While Opening
rTllil Some of my fellow students like 
~ to expand all the fo lders on a 
hard drive using the ~-optio n-ri gh t 
arrow key co mbination, causing a lengthy 
wait while opening a fo lder. I avoid the 

wa it by havin g th e F inde r collapse the 
outline of a fo lder's contents wh en it 
opens the fo lder . Press ing the shi ft key 
whil e choos ing O pen fro m the F inder's 
F ile command (o r press ing :!f: -shi fr-0) 
does th e trick. So does press ing shi ft at 
just tl1e right ti me after (not before) dou
ble-clicking the fo lder. 

C/i11t Beilman 
Kissimmee, Florida 

Just as you can fully expand selected fo lders and all 

their subfolders by pressing ~g - optio n-right arrow, 

you can fu lly collapse selected fo lders by pressing 

~-option-left arrow. Similarly , pressing option while 

clicking the triangle next to a folder fully expands or 

fully collapses it. To avoid affecting subfolders, omi t 

option from th ese combinations.-L. P. 

co11ti1111cs 
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THE MORE, 

THE MERRIER. 


(THAT'S THE PHILOSOPHY BEHIND 
NEW FILEMAKER PRO SERVER.) 

It may sound like a parti incre.ase rrutlti-usw fite aooess with database experience. 

:b.ut the benefi.ts are far more from 25 t.o :fOV users perfile. In short, FileMaker Pro 

substantial You see, FileMake~ Connecting FileMaket; Server can help you get more 

Pro Server lets you andyour Pro .Server to your existing net- out ofyour workgroup. Even as 

entire workgroup do more, more work i.s simple. It supports both more people get into your work-

quickly. (Come to think ofit, not Macintosh and Windows users. group. For the name and ad-

a bad thing to celebrate.) And while it's compati.ble with dress of the dealer nearest you, 

FileMaker Pro Server is standard.Mao, systems, inalud~ ·oall"Claris Customer Assistance 

a .high performance database ·ing Centri.s and'Qua'd.r4,1i, i_t.'s •" at 1-800-3CLARIS. 
, ..... ,. 

engine, designed to dramatically acceterated (native} for )lgp/eJs
l.l , 

accelerate multi-user file sharing new Power Macintosh systeifts. 

over your network. In fact, its With its simple plug and 

sophisticated client/server tech- play design, the Server can be 

nology can speed database per run byjust about anyone in 

formance liy up to 100percent your organization, not only net- CLARIS. 

over FileMaker Pro 2.1, and work administrators or thqse Simply powerful software."' 

0199-1 Clam Ccxi-•""'- ~D ri,!hu ..,...,.;J Claris. fOlt!>lak" ond ohe Fll<Makenlosllll' ""' ,,.~'"""owl<" luld $1mpl)' Pow.,lnl Solrw•« D. • tn-ofllloria Cooixn~· APJ11o, Madnoosb, Modn""1t Cal!ril ml 
Mac:in1°"1Qua,Lll'lll1n:,~Wcred ~Jcru1ub, and P0wt:rM1cinua..h b • 1nadt1tu1ric. nl)\pplti {';.0t11p·u1~r, ll.1itd uqdia I~Windon'il • tfl,dc.an.trlt ol ~(r Corporslion. 
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• MULTICOLOR REVERSE TYPE 

With Inspiration's Diagram view, 
quickly brainstorm ideas and 
visually communicate even your 
most complex processes. Flip to 
the integrated Outline view to 

transform your ideas into effective 
written documents. 

Y ou can reverse type on a color 
image in Adobe Photoshop 2.5 by 

following this simple procedure from 
Noah T. Winer of Burkettville, Maine. 
Using the type tool, place type in your 
document (Photoshop makes the type a 
floating selection). While the type is still 
floating, choose Composite Controls 
from the Edit menu. In the dialog box 
that appears, set the opacity to 1 % , 
making the type transparent, and click 
OK to dismiss ·the dialog box. Next drop the selection into the image by choosing 
Save Selection (or Defloat Selection) from the Select menu. Press x-1 to reverse the 
colors in the selected area. 'If you wish, you can s~roke the selection's edges to fur
ther highlight the type: set the foreground color in the tool palette to the stroke 
color you want, and Lise the Stroke command in the Edit menu . In 3.0 (which should 
be out by the time you read this). the procedure is the same, except that you set 
the ·opacity on the Layers palette (the Composite Controls command is gone). 

Sort by Column in Word 
fTliil Microsoft Word 5.0 and 5.1 can 
L.!..!!J sort the rows in a table in either 
ascending or descending order by any col
umn without using another application. 
First you must select the column by which 
you wish to sort. If the table was created 
using Word's Table command (not sim
ply with tabs), you can select an entire col
umn by option-clicking it. If the table 
was created with tabs (not with Word's 
Table command), you can select a column 
by clicking at its upper-right corner, 
pressing option, and dragging to the 
lower-left corner of the column. To select 
a column in a long table that requires 
scrolling to get from top to bottom, click 
at one corner of the column, scroll to the. 
other end of the column, hold down shift 
and option, and then click at the opposite 
corner. You do not have to select all the 
rows in the column; on ly the rows you 
select will be sorted. In a table made with 
Word's Table command, simply drag 
across the rows you want to select in the 
table. In a table made with tabs, use the 
option-dick method described above. 

With the selection made, choose Sort 
or Sort Descending from Word's Tools 
menu-or you can access them by choos
ing Commands from the Tools menu. In 
the dialog box that appears, select Sort or 
Sort Descending from the scrollable list 
at the upper-left corner, and click the 
Do It button to execute the command 
or click the Add button to add the com
mand to a menu . 

You can use the option key to select 
part of a column in a table made with tabs 
(not with Word's Table command), or to 
select any rectangular area of text that's 
narrower than the full width of the docu

ment. Then you can apply normal edit
ing methods to the selection, such as de
lete, cut, copy, paste, replace, or change font. 

Charles E. Carter 
Atlanta, Georgia 

SimCity 2000 Update 
Though the cheat "porntipsguzzardo" 
works only in SimCity 2000 version 1.0 
(as described in a July tip), a similar trick 
works in version 1.1. First you click the 
map tool and type pirn . Then you click the 
status indicator (which shows the weath
er if no disasters are in effect) and type 
topsguzzardo. This trick, like its 1.0 coun
terpart, adds $500,000 to the city's funds 
and allows access to rewards and inven
tions. However, if you use this cheat in a 
city before it reaches a population of 
60,000, you will be unable to build a mil
itary base there. Again, as in 1.0, you need 
only type ardo to repeat the cheat. You 
must have the caps lock key off when you 
type the cheat, unlike the original SimC
ity "FUND" cheat. 

Matt Maier 
S({nta Rosa, California 

We pay from $25 to $100 for tips published here. 

Send questions or tips on how to use Mac computers, 

peripherals. or software (by mail or electronically) to 

Quick Tips, Lon Poole, at the address listed in How 

to Contad Macworld at the front of the magazine 

(indude your address and phone number). All published 

submissions become the property of Macworld. Due to 

the high volume of mai l received, we're unable to 

provide personal respon ses. !!! 

LON POOLE answers readers' questions and selects 

read er-submitted tips for this monthly column. His 

latest book is Macworld System 7. 5 Bible (IDG Books 

Worldwide, 1994). 
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Announcing OCR that's so accurate, 

anything else is simply pointless. 


Introducing OmniPage®Professional 5.0 
from Caere, the leader in OCR. 

We'd like to make our point perfectlyclear. 

OmniPage Professional sets the standard in OCR. Offering 

more aa:uracy, more power, and more flexibility than ever before. 

In fact, it offers the most advanced OCR technologies in the 

industry- technologies that Caere has pioneered. 

Only Professional helps you spend more time using scanned 
information instead ofcorrecting it. Its breakthrough 30 OCR™ 

feature recognizes grayscale information duringdocument scanning 

to greatly improve recognition of poor quality documents. 

That's not all . Professional recognizes abroader range of 

documents, reading the most difficult characters and symbols with 

ease. A feat made possible thanks to its exclusive Language Analyst~ 

neural network and fax recognition capabilities. 

Professional also allows you to easily edit •both text and graphics with its new Text Editor Acce/erJted for 
Po11rr,\facinro.'i/iand 24-bit color image editor. And for maximum 

ease of use and flexibility, there's a new click-and

choose interface, too. 

So get OmniPage Professional 5 .0 for your Mac today. See your 

local Caere dealer or call for more information on the complete family 

of OmniPage products at 1-800-535-SCAN. Ifyou own acompetitive 

product, ask about our "Step up to OmniPage"program. 

For superior performance, it's your best shot. 

omni -PAGE 
PROFESSIONAL 

Cacrc :inc.I O mniPage arc registered tradcmarb of Cacrc Corporation. The Cacrc logo, True Page, and Lang uage Analyst arc trademarks of Cacrc Corporation. 
For Your Information. Power Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer Inc. All other tr.ulcmuk.s arc of their respective companies. C> 1994 . All rights rcservcd. 
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AfterThis,You'll Think Of Remote Access 

Servers In One OfTwo Ways. 


SNMP 

DaynaLINK for ARA iJ r1 mobile 

networking platform h11il1 on Day11a'.r 

11111/ti-taski11g MobiOS opemting J)'Jte111, 

r1llot11ing all industry protocols and 

iervire; to he added with PCMCIA

bmed software 111od11le;. Et1ch 111od11le ct111 

he i11dependemly managed via SNMP, 

r111d SecuriKey security sofrrvare Im you 

romrol a«tJJ to available servirtJ. 

DAYNALINK'S ADVANTAGES: PCM CIA Type fl t11ul Type Ill co111/1fltibility, hot 111N1/1pr1ble datfl links, high peiformm1ce 

RISC-based procming. fro11ble-shooting light pr1nel and Dfl)' Jlti's Lifetime \Varrr1llf)' "'"/ 24-Hour Replace111e111 Prqgrfl/11. 

DaynaLJNK, MobiOS. SecuriKey ond No Boundarios, No Limits are lrudemarl<s ot Dayna Communications, Inc. All olhor product names are lhe trade· 
marks ol thol r respective holders. 01994 Dayna Communications, Inc.. Sorenson Rosoarc;h Park, 649 West Lowy Drive, Sall Loko City, UT 84123 



Introducing DaynaLINK: 

The First PCMCIA-Based Mobile Access Server. 


A remme access server that uses PCMCIA technology is a pretty startling innovation. 

Especially when you realize it helps you avoid the rat's nest of cords that come with exter-

For afree guide to Mobile Access Communications,
call 800-443-2962, ext.552 

FAX Response: 801-269-7340, Doc.#3000 

nal modem servers. Not to mention the inflex ibi lity 

of chose with proprietary internal modems. 

But if you think si mplifying dial-in remote 

access is all there is to DaynaLINK for ARA, you're 

in for a bigger surprise. This patented technological 

breakthrough utilizes the multi-tasking MobiOS~ 

operating system , which will soon let you add such 

protocols as TCP/IP, IPX and NetBEUI, as well as 

services like dial out, fax in , fax out, paging, and 

both local and wide area wireless access. All as easi ly 

as popping in a PCMCIA card . 

Which is precisely why we call Day naLINK a 

Mobi le Access Server. Any remote access server can 

g ive you dial-up network access once your mobile 

users finally find a place to connect. But only 

Daynal.INK is desig ned to cover you down the 

road by supporting cordless and cellular wireless 

networking. Now that 's what we call mobile access . 

Consider the added value SecuriKe{ securiry 

software provides, and rhe new Day nal.JNK Mobile 

Access Server wi ll leave you feeling rather comfort

able about your network 's future . Instead of shocked. 
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EDITED BY ELIZABETH DOUGHERTY 

THE LATEST IN CONNECTIVITY AND COMMUNICATIONS 

Mail Call: QuickMail 3.0 
Y OUR MACINTOSH STILL WON'T 

make coffee, but it will sort your 
electronic mail: CE Software has added 
rules-based mail-management to Quick
Mail in its latest version, 3.0. 

Under this system, the mail client 
uses a set of user-defined rules to auto
matically sort and respond to mail. Users 
can base rules on several criteria, includ
ing the sender, priority, message subject, 
and message contents. An urgent mes
sage from a specific person, for instance, 
could receive an automated reply, while 
normal-priority messages could be filed 
automatically. QuickMail 3.0'sMai!Man
ager files, forwards, prints, deletes, or 
replies to messages as they arrive in the 
user's mailbox. 

QuickMail 3.0 now sports a search 
engine-users can search message text, 
author, or just about any other field in 
messages that are filed in their personal 
folders. The client now supports up to 
250 personal folders, witl1 up to 250 mes
sages per folder. By tlie end of the year Cayman Sys

Oilier improvements in version 3.0 tems plans to add support for AppleTalk Remote Access: 
include a built-in spelling checker, the over PPP to its new GatorAccess MP 
ability to import and export address lists, remote server, which currently supports The Next Wave
and a handy way to add items to your only TCP/IP and IPX. 

address book from incoming mail without HE INTRODUCTION OF TRIB E Macs use ARAP to establish serial 

retyping. Computer Works' remote-access connections between remote computers 

QuickMail holds the largest chunk of computer signals a trend among server and remote-access servers. PPP is a de 
the Macintosh E-mail market, and CE makers toward giving remote users rnore facto standard used in the rest of the 
Software is looking to hang on to it with flexi ble access to resources in multiple industry for handling serial communica
this long-awaited update. QuickMail 3.0 protocol networks. Tribe's server sup tions over telephone lines. Easy-to-use 
is a client-only upgrade that, according ports AppleTalk over point-to-point ARA works very well for those who need 
to tl1e company, peacefully coexists witl1 protocol (PPP) instead of Apple Remote only to reach a Mac server or pick up 
earlier clients. Access Protocol (ARAP). E-mail from an Apple Talk network. For 

The company says that the next The server, named TribeLink, boasts users who must access non-Mac host 
upgrade, which will revise only the eight ports that support 57 .5-Kbps computers-for example, to look up sales 
QuickMail server, is not expected until or faster data transfer, as well as one or inventory data from afar-PPP may 
the summer of 1995. QuickMail 3.0 is AUI Etl1emet coru1ector. In addition to be a better choice because it can handle 
available for $649 for a ten-user pack; cur AppleTa lk, tl1e server can handle more than one network protocol at once. 
rent customers can upgrade for $12 per TCP/IP. The TribeLink will be priced Apple will support PPP in the fu
user. CE Software, 515/221-1801. at less than $2000, witl1 external modems ture as well, altliough not necessarily in a 
-CAMERON CROTTY priced separately. new version of ARA, as announced 

T 
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last ovember. Meanwhile, Mac users can 
log on to a PPP server with lncerCon's 
lnterPPP remote-access client software 
($99.95) or a noncommercial equiva lent. 

Other server man ufacturers have sat
isfied the varied needs of remote users by 
designing servers that support AR.AP and 
other protocols in the same box, although 
not necessa rily on the same phone line. 
By September, Asante Technologies 
plans to release a $99 upgrade to its Net
Co1mect Remote Access Server that sup
ports both Apple Remote Access 2.0 and 
TCP/IP. The new version wil l add zone
filtering security for AppleTalk users. 
The server, which comes in 8-port 
($4299) and 16-port versions ($5999) , 
already supports IPX and ARA 1.0. 

By the time you read this, 3Com Cor
poration expects to have available release 
5.0 of its AccessBuilder fami ly of multi
protocol remote-access servers (called 
Centrum Remote 3000 before 3Com 
acquired Centrum Communications and 
its products earlier this year). The 
upgrade ($500) wil l provide support for 
ARA 2.0 and incorporate an autodetect 
feature that lets Mac, PC, and Unix users 
call in to an AccessBuilder server by dial
ing a single phone number. 

Telebit Corporation is already ship
ping a software release for its NetBlazer 
product family that includes TCP/IP 
access for Macintosh users. Mac users can 
run ARA and MacTCP over the same 
connection, and the software translates 
ARAP data into TCP/IP datagrams so 
that users can transparently connect to 
t11e Internet or to Unix-based host com
puters. Release 2.3 ($249 to $499) also 
includes new customized billing and secu
rity features. 

LanRover 3.0 ($250 to $849) from 
Shiva Corporation, planned for summer 
I.994 release, also supports multiple pro
tocols in a single remote-access server, so 
Mac, PC, and Unix users can dial in to the 

A new breed of remote-access servers, including 

Tribe's Tribellnk (top) and Asante's NelConnect, give 

users on multiprotocol networks more flexibility. 

same Lan Rover server. lt can be managed 
from either a Mac or a PC, rega rdless of 
server configuration. 

(For more on ARA servers, see the 
feature "i{emote Access Arrives," which 
reports Macworld Lab test results for 
seven ARA servers.) 

3Com Corporation, 4081764-8000; 
Asante Technologies, 408/435 -8388; 
Cayman Systems, 617 /932- 1100; lnter
Con, 7031709-5500; Shiva Corporation, 
617/270-8300; Telebit Corporation, 
508/441-2181; Tribe Computer Works, 
510/814-3900.-MARTHA STRIZICH 

Building Bigger, 
Faster LANs 

F HUGE FILE TRANSFERS ARE SLOWI ing your network to a drawl, you may 
want to consider the new FastSwitch 
10/100 AG, a combination Ethernet and 
Fast Ethernet switch that Grand J unc
tion 1etworks released this summer. 

You can use the FastSwitch 10/100 
AG instead of lOBaseT hubs to build 
high-performance networks on top of 
existing Ethernet infras tructures. The 
switch uses IO-Mbps switching and Fast 
Ethernet (l OOBaseTX) technologies to 
deliver I 0 Mbps of dedicated bandwidth 
to each user on an Ethernet network and 
100 Mbps ofdedicated bandwidth to each 
server. A single FastSwi tch I 0/ 100 AG 
supports up to 25 users, a dedicated 100
Mbps server, and 4 shared 100-Mbps 
servers or IOOBaseTX hubs. You can also 
chain multiple FastSwitch 10/100 AG's 
together with Grand Junction's earlier 
FastSwitch 10/100 to construct a high
speed LAN of up to 200 users. 

Fast E thernet is an emerging standard 
that combines the FOOi (Fiber Distrib
uted Data Interface) signaling scheme 
with standard Ethernet protocols to 
achieve lightning speeds of I 00 Mbps. 
Switched Ed1ernet is a switching method 
that guarantees IO Mbps of dedicated 
bandwidd1 to each desktop or device on 
an Ethernet network. Hub-based Ether
net networks provide users a shared net
work bandwidth of IO Mbps. 

Apple is developing a Fast Ethernet 
adapter card for the PCI-bus Power Macs 
that are expected to ship by mid-1995 . In 
d1e meantime, Macintosh LAN managers 
considering a FastSwitch solution must 
use Sun workstations or EISA-bus 
machines with Fast Ethernet adapter 
cards as servers. The FastSwitch I 0/100 
AG costs $8950, or $298 per port. Grand 
Junction Networks, 510/2 5 2-072 6. 
- MA RTHA STRIZICH 

IN BRIEF 

0 The Power Mac Pace 
Pacer Software's upgrade to its ter
minal-emulation and file-transfer 
program, PacerTerm 3.0 ($249), 
works in native mode with Power
PC-based Macintoshes. It also 
supports PowerTalk and the Apple 
Drag and Drop Manager, along 
with remote access via PPP and 
SLIP. 508/898-3300. 

• Telecommuter Alert 
Northern Telecom is introducing a 
Macintosh version of Meridian 
Homelink with a choice of nine 
packages for telecommuters, in
cluding hardware, installation, and 
support and warranty for custom 
ISDN or switched 56 communica
tions equipment and software. 
800/684-2255; 800/208-0333 for 
Pacific Bell customers: 

• Nok Nok's New Address 
The AG Group has acquired the 
Nok Nok, Nok Nok A/S, and Look
out AppleShare file-server utilities. 
510/937-7900. 

• SNA Update Nearly al l 
SNA•ps Macintosh-to-IBM host 
software users can upgrade to the 
latest version free of charge. Call 
Wall Data before August 31. 
408/369-6900. 

Recording 
CD-ROMs 
over the Net 
M AC, DOS, AND Wl.NDOWS COMP UT 

ers on Ethernet-based NetWare 
networks can share costly CD-ROM 
recorders with Meridian Data's Net
scribe 2000 control ler. The system can 
create two types of CDs: discs with up to 
99 tracks in ISO 9660 format, and discs 
with hundreds of tracks in a proprietary 
Meridian Data format. Users record to 
d1e CD as they would to any hard drive. 
The Netscribe's 2 l 5MB cache ensures 
that data is sent to the drive in the steady, 
uninterrupted flow CD-ROM requires. 

The etscribe 2000 ($2495) includes 
server software, hardware, power cable, 
and access software for five clients. The 

etscribe 2020 ($8995) also includes a 
double-speed CD-ROM recorder. 
Meridian Data, 408/438-3 100. 
-JIM FEELE Y 
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NOW YOUR PRESENTA 
AND EFFECTIVE AS 



TIDNS CAN BE AS EASY 

THEY USED TD BE. 


Remember when 
New 

Microsoft presentations were 
PowerI'oint no big deal? Organiz
Version 4.0 

ing your material 

was a cinch. You always made an 

impact on the crowd. 

Welcome back to simpler days, 

with new Microsoft" PowerPoint" 

presentation graphics program 4.0 

for the Macintosh· and Power 

MacintoshN. The easy way to create 

powerful, convincing presentations. 

Getting started is always the 

hard part, right? Not anymore. 

.....coft..,.. Wbwd ·SM, ::1 -ef' ·  _.. ..._......................... 
....... 
......... ... ,_..................... 
-· ....... 

•PrMirtt....... 
 ·-...L ."'.. ,._... -


With AutoContent Wiwrd, select 


a presentation type, then enter your 


content in the outline provided. 


Using an innovative feature 

called AutoContentWizard, pick a 

presentation type. Then, the Wizard 

helps you quickly turn your ideas 

into a fully formatted presentation. 

Its ail part of IntelliSense'" tech

nology, built-in intelligence that 

makes routine tasks automatic and 

Get your fJoint across clearly. 

Whether on paper, overheads, slides 

or electronic presentaUons. 

complex tasks a whole lot easier. 

Need more help? AutoLayout 

makes it easy to add slides, with 

21 ready-to-use formats . And thanks 

to Apple"QuickTimeNsupport, you 

can dress up your presentations 

with Quick Time movies . 

We also have slides that fit in your 

back pocket. Called Hidden Slides, 

you pull them out only ifyou need 

them. Perfect for tough questions. 

Fmally, use Rehearsal to prac

tice your presentation against the 

clock. So you're sure to cover your 

points in the allotted time. 

The fact is, Power Point 4.0 is so 

easy to use, you may already know 

how. Why? Over 100 PowerPoint 

tasks are done exactly the same way 

in Microsoft Excel andWord. And 

now with OfficeLinks, you can tum 

a Word 6.0 document into a presen

tation in PowerPoint with a click. 

All told, new Power Point 4.0 

makes presenting effectively a snap. 

So visit a retailer, or to find one near 

you, call (800) 871-3267, Depart

ment 6HA. And you'll once again 

master the art of show-and-tell. 

Microsoft PowerPoint 4.0 is the latest 

version ofthe most popular presentation 

graphics program for the Macintosh. 

Part ofthe Microsoft Office family. 

Microsoft Office 




Welcome to the monitor 
capital of the world. Where just 
the right CRT or LCD display 
is waiting for you. 

Take our new high-resolu
tion, flicker-free, 17-inch Super 
VGA "green" monitors. Alow 
0.26mm dot pitch makes images 
crystal clear. And viewing is 
easier on your eyes and body 
thanks to a special flat square, anti-glare, anti-reflection, 
anti-static screen; low MPR II radiation standards and 
handsome ergonomic design. 

Their larger size and controllability make them ideal 
for complex Windows~ Mac~ and SPARC® applications. 

They're easy on your pocketbook too. And not just 
because of their low initial price and two-year warranty. 
When "on" but inactive, power consumption goes 
down from 130 watts to less than 5watts. Imagine the 
cost savings ifyou had ten monitors. Or a thousand. 

enc GREEN MONITOR FEATURE SUMMARY 
MOOE!. 6468GM 1451GM 1462GM 1562GM 1565GM 1765GM 1785GM 
Sire 14' 14' 14' 15' 15' 17' 17' 
Do1Pitch{rrrnl 0.28 0.28 028 0.28 0.28 027 0.26 
Ho<. Freq. (KHz) 30-38 30-50 3().62 30-62 31)."5 31)."5 31).85 
1600x12llONI - - - - - - Ye<JSID1 
1280 x1024 NI - - - - Yes(li(liZ Ye.ir.DHzl Yesl75Hz 
1024x768NI 87HZJ1 EiOHzJN I 75Hz/NI 75Hi1N I 75Hz/N I 75Hz/N I 75Hz/N I 
Mac Compatibility - - Yes Yes Yes Ye s Yes 
FlatSquarn - - - Yes Ye s Yes Yes 
ColorMalch - - - - - Yes Yes 
OiaitllConlrols - - - - Yes Yes Yes 
1.1•11u IS0024l-3.......... Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes_ 

4:NI 4:NI <'!1111 4:NI <SN <SN <"ill 

For full-time low power, no 
radiation and even more versa
tility, check out our handsome, 
new LCD monitors. 

Their active-matrix displays 
provide bright sparkling color 
(and b/w) even when viewed 
from wide angles.They weigh 
less than six lb. and can even 
be wall mounted. 

For even bigger shows, our low-cost LCD projec
tion panel can turn your whole wall into a computer 
monitor. It's flicker-free, shows millions of colors and 
comes complete with on-screen menus, freeze frame 
and enlargement capability, a patented overhead pro
jector light blocker, wireless remote control and its 
own rugged carrying case. 

More than one million CIX monitors were pur
chased by computer professionals in the U.S.A. last year. 
Call us today and find out why. 

We just make great monitors. 
For more infom1ation, contact the crx regional office nearest you: USA Headquarters 20530 Earlgate Street, Walnu~ CA 91789, 9()9.59:-Hl l46, Fax 9()9.59:-Hl293 Technical 

Support 1-80(}.888.2012 BBS9()9.594-8973 Southern Region 6624 JimmyCarter Blvd., Norcross, GA 30071, 404-729-8909, Fax 404-729-8805 Eastern Region 481Edward 


Ross Drive, Elmwood Park, NJ 07407, 201-646-0707, Fax 201-646-1998 Midwestern Region 500 Park Blvd .. Ste. 295C, Itasca, IL 60143, 703-28!>-0202, 

Fax 703-285-0212 Southwestern Region 1225 E. Crosby Rd .. Ste. A21 , Carrollton,TX 75006, 214-416-9610, Fax 214-245-7447. 


Qt994 CT.( lnlcmational. lnc. All brand names are lradcmarks or registered trademarks of !heir respective owners. 

Circle 38 on reader service card 



BY CAR Y LU 

Portable Storage 
SOOJ\'ER OR LATER YOU WILL RUN OUT OF 

storage space on your ha rd drive. You 
may think you can put off the day of reck
oning by deleting fi les, but if you regu
larly fill more than 80 percent of your 
hard disk, it's time to start shopping. 

Compression Schemes 
The cheapest way to get more storage 
space is through software compression. 
Typically, that reduces document size an 
average of 50 percent; savings are some
what less for programs and system fi les. 
Thus an BOMB hard drive might store 
145MB compressed. The compres
sion/expansion process takes time; the 
faster your computer, the lower the time 
penalty (working with some highly com
pressible files is actually faster than with· 
uncompressed fi les since less of the disk 
must be read or written on). All compres
sion schemes create some potential prob
lems. I prefer compressing the entire disk 
to compressing selected fi les because a 
compressed disk behaves just like an ordi
nary disk as for as app lications are con
cerned. I recommend TimesTwo for disk 
compression; 2.02 (the current version) 
is a vast improvement over version I 
($59 from Golden Triangle Computers, 
61.9/587-0 110). 

All compression schemes have some 
problems, real or potential. The Read Me 
file for Connectix RAM Doubler reports 
incompatibility with TimesTwo based on 
two unconfirmed reports. In separate 
tests, both Connectix and Golden Trian
gle have reported no problems in running 
RAM Doubler and TimesTwo toget11er. 
Connectix reports no problems with 
Stacker for Macintosh, another disk com
pression program ($99.95 from Stac Elec
tronics, 619/431-7474, 800/ 522-7822). 

Replacing the Hard Drive 
The best way to get more storage is to 
replace your internal drive with a highcr
capacity model. The PowerBook takes 
2.5- inch drives instead of the 3.5-inch 
drives of desktop Macs. By the time you 
read th is, I-gigabyte (1000-megabyte) 
drives should be avai lable in the 2.5 inch 
size. You can easi ly find 500MB drives 
for about $600 and 256MB drives for less 
than $300. Aside from storage capacity 
and cost, what considerations can help 
you choose? The power consumption does 
not change in a simple way as the storage 
capacity goes up; some higher-capacity 
drives may consume less power simply 
because of their more recent design; oth
ers need more power because t11ey have a 
sccon I platter and more heads to move. 
The tighter tolerances in higher-capacity 
drives make t11em slightly less shock resis
tant than lower-cap:icity models. 

Should you insta ll a hard drive your
se lf? Only if you rea lly know what you 

notes 

arc doing; many pa rts arc small and t11e 
connectors delicate. Opening a Power
Book (or another computer) and in
stal ling standard components does not 
void t11e warranty, contrary to the com
monly held myth, but if you do any dam
age, you are responsible. \!\Then you buy a 
new drive, make sure that you get any 
necessary shims or brackets. The posi
tion of a hard drive's mounting screws is 
not standard, although many brackets can 
be modified with suitable tools. 

A new class of 2.5-inch hard drives 
measure I 2.5mm high; they weigh about 
2 ounces less and consume about 10 per
cent less power than the older 17/19mm
high drives. Because 12.5mm drives are 
just entering volume production, prices 
are higher and the capacities available are 
not as high as in l 7/l 9mm-high drives. 

What to Do with the Old Drive 
If you replace the hard drive in your 
Powerllook, what should you do witl1 tile 
old drive? You can install it in a desktop 
Mac wit11 the $29 Hard Drive Adapter 
Kit, a 2.5-to-3.5-inch adapter bracket 
and cables from MacUpgrade Special
ists (7 14/362-5429, 800/266-3622). But 
chances are that if the drive is too small 
for your PowerBook, it's also too small to 
be a primary drive for your desktop Mac. 
In some desktop Macs you can install it 
as a second hard drive if you can impro
vise a way to mount it (Velcro works 
great). A 2 .5-inch drive can also be 
insta lled to store PostScript fonts inside a 
LaserWriter Pro 630 wiili the Laser
Writer Pro 2.5" Drive Kit, a $26 brack
et-and-cable kit from ProLine Distribu
tion (415/461-2227). ProLine supplies no 
instructions with its kit; insta llation isn't 
continues 
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difficult provided you lmow how to open 
the printer and plug in the cable correct
ly. APS Technologies (816/483-6100, 
800/233-7550) has a $69 kit that does 
come with instructions, the LaserWriter 
Pro 630 Bracket Kit. One quirk: the Con
ner 20MB and 40MB drives, very com
mon in early Power Books, rarely work in 
a LaserWriter Pro. 

The modified SCSI termination used 
in internal 2 .5-inch hard drives can cause 
some difficulty; keep any SCSI cabling as 
short as possible and review the Power-

battery power; APS claims three to five 
hours for its models. 

Ifyou buy a battery-operated external 
drive, make sure you get driver software 
that allows the drive to sleep. (If you buy 
a Liberty drive, ask for Casa Blanca 
Works Drive7 software.) If you travel 
internationally, look for 100-to-240-volt 
power supplies. 

Cartridge Drives 
Two drives offer unlimited storage if 
you add in cartridges. SyQuest's purely 

Comparing External Storage Devices 

External 2.5-lnch 3.5-lncl! 230MB 

drt~e type hard drive hard drhie '. MO drive 

CD-ROM drives for PowerBooks that 
weigh in at 2 to 3 pounds with batteries, 
cable, and AC adapter. Media Vision 
(5101770-8600, 800/845-5870) uses a 
Matsushita CD-ROM drive in its Reno; 
the $349 price includes a rechargeable 
NiCad battery. CD Technology (408/ 
752-8500) uses a more robust Toshiba 
mechanism in its CD Porta-Drive T4100; 
the street price is $360, and a NiCad 
battery pack is another $100. Both drives 
can play audio CDs on their own with
out connection to a computer. The Reno 

270MB 200MB 


Sy.Quest ddve SyQuest drive 


Weight In Uberty case 0.6 pounds 2pounds: 2 pounds 2 pounds 4.5 pounds 

Meajl tfme'beforefilfhire• 150,000 hOU15 iso,ooo hours 30,000 hour5 

Sh~~ ra.tlng (nonoper.ttlonal)_• 110g 75.g••., 50g 

g =gravity. • Typical figures quoted by manufacturer. • • 50 g for 1-gigabyte and larger drives. 

Book manual carefully for information 
on external termination. 

External Drives 
An old or new hard drive can be operated 
as an external drive on a PowerBook or 
desktop Mac (the Conners ha~e been 
troublesome here also). One common 
case style is just big enough for the hard 
drive and pass-through DB-25 SCSI con
nectors; this type of case can get power 
from either an AC adapter or the ADB 
port. The ADB port in a Power Book does 
not provide sufficient power for hard 
drives (and a desktop Mac with an ADB 
accessory or two may not provide enough 
power either). ProLine sells such a case 
with a zippered pouch for $109. Several 
companies sell external hard drives 
mounted in the case; for all these drives, 
you must use the AC adapter, so the 
drives aren't as portable as a PowerBook. 

Other drives come in cases with an 
internal battery pack. Liberty Systems 
(408/983-1127) has the smallest of such 
cases, which include not only a battery but 
also an AC power supply/charger so you 
don't have to carry a separate AC adapt
er. For a 2.5-inch hard drive, the case 
takes up only 30 cubic inches; for 3.5-inch 
drives, 52 cubic inches. The elegant pack
aging comes at a price, however; Liberty 
charges up to twice as much as competi
tors for the same storage capacity. The 
competitors include APS, whose SR-1000 
Drive Enclosure takes up 94.5 cubic inch
es and needs an external AC power brick 
(the case is sold separately for $89 in an 
AC-only version, $139 with a recharge
able battery inside). 

Liberty says its external hard disk 
drives will run for up to four hours under 
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magnetic 3.5-inch 270MB cartridge com
petes with the 230MB magneto-optical 
(MO) drives made by several companies. 
(The now-obsolete SyQuest 105MB and 
MO 128MB cartridge drives are still on 
the market.) The MO drives cost several 
hundred dollars more, but the MO disks 
are $10 to $20 cheaper than SyQuest 
cartridges. The price difference is par
tially offset by the greater capacity of the 
SyQuest cartridges; the bulk matters only 
ifyou carry a lot of data. 

The SyQuest drive is putting up a 
surprisingly strong fight against the new 
mageneto-optical technology. The Sy
Quest drives are faster, and the company 
claims higher shock resistance and longer 
rated life. The real question, though, is 
cartridge reliability. SyQuest claims that 
the improved design of its 3.5-inch car
tridges has overcome the problems of 
its larger, 5.25-inch cousins. The magne
to-optical drive vendors claim a 30-year 
data lifetime for their cartridges based on 
accelerated aging tests, but no one really 
lmows how long they will last. Neither 
MO nor SyQuest has a perfect record for 
storing data. 

Both the SyQuest and the magneto
optical drives run continuously; neither 
drive sleeps. Liberty Systems is apparent
ly the only company that offers both 
SyQuest and MO drives with optional 
battery operation. 

CD-ROM Drives 
For software or data that comes on a 
CD-ROM, you need an external CD
ROM drive. You can use any CD-ROM 
drive with a SCSI interface, as long as you 
have the appropriate software drivers 
and cables. Two companies sell portable 

1001000 hours 60,000 hours 

80.g . 45g 

runs for 90 minutes and must be on a 
horizontal surface; the Porta-Drive runs 
for two hours on a battery charge in any 
orientation. 

Many CD-ROM titles require a 256
color monitor. That's no problem for a 
color Power Book or ifyou have an exter
nal monitor, butwhatifyouhaveonly 16 
or 64 grays on your Power Book's built-in 
screen? You can trick the system into see
ing more. Connect the video-output cable 
to an adapter plug that tells the Power
Book that a color monitor is attached; a 
$7 VGA cable adapter is the cheapest. 
Don't connect to a monitor. In the 
PowerBook Display control panel, set 
video mirror mode; in the Monitors con
trol panel, set the nonexistent external 
monitor to 256 colors. Restart, and soft.:. 
ware that requires 256 colors will now 
run; you will see a gray-scale image that 
mirrors the nonexistent color image. 
There are three problems: First, this 
setup works only with AC power or an 
external battery (a PowerBook will not 
drive an external monitor on internal bat
tery power). Second, on a 100- or 200
series PowerBook, the monochrome 
screens show only 640 by 400 pixels, not 
640 by 480. And finally, some software 
manipulates color palettes, so you may 
see only foreground activity, not the 
entire image. 

After you have installed a gigabyte 
hard drive and some external devices, 
your storage problems should be over 
for at least six months or so. Then you'll 
wantmore. m 

CARY LU is a Macworld contributing editor who 

covers mobile· and remote·computing issues in 

this monthly column. 



Hitch a Free ride 

on our infOrmation 


superhighway. 
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D YES! I'd like to try 10 FREE hours of America Online. 
Please send me my free trial kit. There's no risk, and if not completely 
satisfied, I may cancel without further obligation. 

Select rypc, size and density of diskette 
Na me requi red: 

Windows:· D 3.5 
Addres> DOS: D 5.25 D 3.5 

D High Densiry 
Ciry D Low Den icy 

Apple®: D Maci ntosh!! 
Zip 

Home Phone 

'To use America Onl ine for \Xl indows, you must have a 386 PC, 4 MB 
of RAM . a VGA monitor, a mouse, a modem, and a working copy of 
\Xlindows 3. 1. 

Use of America Online requires a major credi1 card or checking 
account. Limi1 one free trial per household. America On line is a regis
tered service ma rk of America Online, Inc. Od1er n<mes are service 
marks or trademarks of their respective holders. 4220/MAC 
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hours of America Online. 


America Online offers easy 
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Now, for a limited rime, our acclaimed 
information superhighway is a freeway! 
We're awarding you I 0 free hours ro see 
for yourself how America On line's vast 
array of information and emenainmem 
services is revolurionizi ng the way we 
communicate. All you need is a com
purer and a modem. 

Accomplish so much, 
so easily, so fast! 

Explore rhe Imerner ar no charge, 
including newsgroups, darabases and 

• Checkout,------~="---''---~ M ' · 
Get all of these popular 

services...and many more! 

[il'The Internet Center 
[il'The Atlantic Monthly 
[ifHomework Help 
[ifConsumer Reports 
[ifC-Span Online 
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[ifNational Geographic Online 
[ifNew Republic 
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more. onttor your mvesrmems 
and rhe laresr financial news. Write 
ro rhe edirors of magazines like 
Macworld, TIME, and The New 
York Times Online. Download your 
choice from over 100,000 software 
and shareware programs. Get advice 
quickly and easi ly from more rhan 
400 hardware and software compa
nies. Book rhe lowest airfares. Talk 
ro friends and share ideas in real
nme. 

Try it free! 
To receive your free America Online 

software, simply complete and mail rhe 
card or fax ir ro: 

1-800-827-4595 
or call 


1-800-827-6364, EXT. 4220 

to order now. 



THE DESKTOP CRITIC . , BY DAVID POGUE 

. :. 
An Intersection of Hells 
Is decent fax software too much to ask for? 

AN'T ANYBODY SAY ANY

thing nice about fax software? 
Apple's £:..'Press Modem soft
ware gets almost no respect. 
Quick.Link II and BackFax 
were quietly hustled off the 
market. STF Technologies' 
lack of response to tech-sup
port pleas-be they by phone, 
fax, or skywriting-has gener
ated enough customer venom 
to poison the Pacific. 

Actua ll y, it's partly a public percep
tion problem. We clamor for just one 
really solid, we ll-designed fax program, 
but we don't grasp the difficulty of the 
challenge. See, when programmers write 
a screen saver, it has to be compatible 
with merely 90 Mac models. When they 
write fax software, though, it has to work 
with 90 Mac models, rmd the 200 fax
modem models that migbt be attached, 
and the thousands of quirky, aging fax 
machines they're supposed to dia l, and the 
billions of software programs you might 
be using. o wonder one harried prod
uct manager calls fax software "the inter
section of a lot of hells." 

Giant disclaimer: no matter which fax 
software you wind up with, the following 
Bitter Truths wi ll haunt you. One, you 
wi ll not be able to fax PostScript graphics. 
Got that, QuarkXPress fans? Unless you 
buy add-on interpreter software (expen
sive and slow), your PostScript and EPS 
artwork will become only a blank spot, a 
blotch, or a system crash. Two, every fax
modem program conflicts with one sys
tem extension or anutht::r. An<l three, 
there will be a fax machine, somewhere, 
that can't talk to your fax modem at all. 

Now that I've sufficien tly got your 
spirits up, let's dig in . 

Faxstf 3.0 
For years, dozens of manufacturers have 
included Faxstf software with their fax 
modems. Then came 3 .0, the first ver
sion tl1at STF Technologies has so ld 
directly to individuals. It works witl1 more 
than 150 modem models, and it 's dirt 
cheap ($59; 816/463-7972). 

Without question, this software sends 
better-looking faxes than any other pro

gram. Photos arrive in stunning shades of 
gray; hairline~ arc hairlines; rotated text 
is easy to read . Faxstf includes features I, 
7, 8, I 0, and 11 (see "Fax Featuritis," 
which I'll use to conserve verbiage). With 
the optional $89 AutoPak, you also gain 
feature 9, which sends incoming faxes to 
your printer automatica lly. It's like having 
a rea l fax machine, but with nicer paper 
and darker ink. 

T he AutoPak also gives you feature 
4, optical character recognition, but don't 
get exci ted . Few incoming faxes have the 
clarity and perfect alignment required for 
decent accuracy (that goes for all pro
grams reviewed here). Another caveat: 
FaxstPs Line Manager purports to distin
gu ish between remote-access and fax 
ca ll s, but it works on ly with certa in 
modems-ten models, at this writing. 

ow the bad news. I'll forgive, for the 
moment, FaxstPs window-mad interface, 
its reckless clutter (two desk accessories, 
t:wo applications, two extensions), and its 
surprising lack of feature 2. 

The real problem is getti ng he lp (be
yond the grarrunatically appalling manu
al). Fax software is a technical trauma to 

hegin with. Throw in a Faxstf population 
explosion, stir in the personnel vacu um 
of a rural, silicon-free valley in i\tlissouri , 
and yo u've got yourse lf one giant busy 

signal. Jn brief, this terrific technology 
begs to be backed by a better business. 

Delrina FaxPro 
for Macintosh 1.5.1 
This software, too, works with hundreds 
of modem models (including G loba l Vil
lage modems and even GeoPort pods), 
and it offers features l to 12 , making it the 
only other fax software (along witb Fax
stf) that ca n send gray-sca le faxes. 

There are nits to pick: I'd rather 
confront one dialog box, not two, before 
a fax gets sent; the Comments blank has 
no business hiding our on the recipient's 
fax -number screen; and , exactly as with 
Faxstf, there are so many components, 
you don't know where to look for a 
certain setting or feature. 

But otherwise, Delrina FaxPro is a 
class act (Delrina Corpora
tion, 800/268-6082; $129). 
The Installer is a prime ex
ample: it even tells you pre
cisely which components it 
put where. f'urthermore, if 
you do run into trouble, 
Delrina's phone-help staff is 
jaw-droppingly good. And 
you can reach them. 

Bottom line: you have 
two months to discove r 
whether or not your pa~ 
ticubr wacky Mac-and
modem setup li kes Delrina. 
If not, you get your money 
back-a no-lemon pledge. 

Global Fax 2.0.8 
I've always wondered why 
people call some software 
elegant. I mean, does it put 

on pearls and go to tl1e opera? 
This software works only with Power

Book, Duo, and G loba l Vi ll age (GV) 
modems. vVhen I tried it, l learned that 
elegant, in large part, means simple. T he 
only GV software you encounter, for 
example, is one desk accessory and a 
control panel. Viewing received faxes (in 
gorgeous gray scale) is easier and faster 
than in any other program; you do it in a 
single, well-organized window. \!\Then you 
continues 
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want to send a fax, you encounter only one 
dialog box, complete with your phone list. 

Despite its sleek frame, Global Fax 
($129 for the Duo software only; Global 
Village Communication, 415/390-8200) 
packs all features except 1, 5, and 6. (Only 
Gold and Mercury models offer OCR.) 
Feature I is the only one to worry about, 
really; when you send a photo, your recip
ient gets a blobby black smudge. Another 
drag: GV tech support is great, but tough 
to reach and slow to respond . 

But more than any other fax software, 
the GV stuff feels solid and integrated. 
You don't get the uncomfortable feeling 
that you've just installed an archipelago of 
software pieces all over your Mac. When 
faxing, for example, you don't have to 
open a window just to see what's going 
on- instead, a progress graph appears on 
your menu bar, clear but out of the way. 
Tf all programs were this elegant, they'd 
raise their champagne glasses. 

Express Modem 1.5 
Apple's own efforts with writing fax soft
ware had a reputation for unreliability. 
However, through a parade of software 
updates, Express Modem finally ap
proaches respectability. Note well: you 
must acquire the correct strain of this 
software; there are separate versions for 
Powerilooks, Quadra AV GeoPort pods, 
and Power Mac GeoPort pods (Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010; $129 for a 
GeoPort pod with software). 

And how is it? Clean and simple. Fax 
Terminal lists all foxes, Fax Viewer dis
plays them, and Fax Cover makes cover 
pages. T he only other interface element is 
the dialog box you see before sending a 
fax, a simple phone-book Jjsr. 

Alas, Express Modem is too clean and 
simple. Sure, I can live without automat
ic printing and OCR. But you can't send 
gray-scale images; Express Modem 
doesn't omit the loca l area code when 
dialing; and the cred it card dialing option 
is super awkward. What's left are features 
2, 5, 6, 8, and 12. Worse, unless you're 
actually running the Fax Terminal ap
plication, you have absolutely no indica
tion (audio or visual) that fax activity 
is even taking place. 

MacComCenter Plus 1.02 
Ever hear of QuickLink? It 
came bundled with certain 
modem brands, and it was pret
ty lousy. fo heir, still avai lable 
on ly with specific modem 
brands (such as Practical Per
ipherals), is called MacCom
Center, cleverly abbreviated 
MC2, and it's a thousand times 
better (Srn.ith Micro Software, 
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A ll fax modem programs let you schedule outgoing faxes; send and receive in 
the background; have multiple phone books; export received faxes as graph

ics files; send one fax to multiple recipients. or multiple documents in one faxing; 
keep a log of all faxes; forward a received fax to another fax machine; flip a received 
fax upside down; and magnify or reduce on-screen faxes. 

Of course, you also get the gigantic main attraction of fax modems: faxes· 
you send simply look much better, on the receiving end, than faxes sent by an 
actual fax machine. 

State-of-the-art fax software, however, offers more sophistication . Here, in one 
man's order of relevance, are the top dozen Features of Today. 

1. Sends gray-scale images, such as photos 
2. Offers stunning antialiased (gray-scale) viewing of received faxes 
3. Intelligently omits the local area code when dialing 
4. Can turn received faxes into an editable text document (fax OCR) 
S. Works on Power Macs, Quadra AVs, and GeoPort Adapters 
6. Can rotate a received fax 90 degrees 
7. Dials credit card dialing sequences 
8. Can switch to fax manually during a voice call 
9. Automatically prints received faxes 

1O. Imports and exports tab-separated phone books 
11. Includes a quick-fax program for whipping up short typed faxes 
12. Uses Apple's Communications Toolbox software (for greater reliability and 
compatibility, especially as Apple releases new Mac models and system software) 

714/362-5800). Nice touches: instead of 
making you press certain keys to make 
your Print command say Fax, MC2 can 
append the Fax command to the bottom 
of your File menu . An<l when you send a 
fax, you type in the name and number
and click on the Add to Phone List button 
only if you expect you'll ever dial that per
son again. That's backward from other fax 
programs--and better. 

Unfortunately, MC2 is feature-poor, 
faxually speaking: no grays, either on 
screen or transmitted; no autoprint; no 
credit card or smart area-code dialing; no 
customized cover sheets; no phone-list 
import or export. You do get features 6, 8, 
and 11 (and 4, if you upgrade to the 
$69.95 Plus edition), but MC2 still miss
es too many important boats. 

Faxcilitate 1.6 
It's a crying shame that Faxcilitate only 
comes with Supra and PSI modems (PSI, 
a division ofSupra Corporation, 503/967
2410). \¥ here most fax packages scatter 
their components to the four corners of 

What a Difference a Gray Makes The importance of feature 

2, gray-scale display of received faxes: without it (right), you sim

ply can' t read most faxes on the screen. 

your hard drive, Faxcilitate adds a simple 
Fax menu to your menu bar. Its com
mands access everything you'll need: the 
Fax command itself, cover-sheet maker, In 
and Out boxes, and all. vVhile it may be a 
mainly cosmetic overhaul (and it is; the 
underlying software is actually Faxstf 
2.23), the psychological sense of control it 
offers is tremendous. You know where 
everything is, and you can forget about 
holding down certain keys to fox. 

The rest of the package is equally well 
done-particularly the manual. Version 
1.6 includes features 2 to 7, 10, and 11 
(key missing feature: gray-scale faxing). 

The Upshot 
Which do you prize most-features or 
clarity? Ifyou already own a modem, Del
rina FaxPro fairly creaks with features, 
and buying into D e lrina's tech support 
and guarantee is confidence-inspiring. On 
the other ha11d, if you haven't yet bought 
a fax modem, you wouldn't be crazy to 
consider a Global Village or PSVSupra 
model for the crysta l-clear software alone. 
Life won't be an effortless romp, per se, 
but at least you'll get your fax straight. m 

Thanks to Atlantic Computer Systems for the 

GeoPort pod . 

Contributing editor DAVID POGUE is coauthor of 

the best-selling, 1100-page Macworld Mac & Power 

Mac Secrets, second edition (IDG Books World

wide, 1994), which would take 47 consecutive 

days to fax . 



STATISTICA/W'" (for Windows) Complete Statistical Sys· 
tern with thousands of on-screen customizable, presentation-quality 
graphs fully integrated wilh all procedures • Complete Windows 3.1 
support, ODE, OLE, IT-fonts, multiple lOOlbars, right mouse button 
support • Unlimited numbers of data-, results-, and graph-windows 
• Inter-window integration: data, results, and graphs can be treated 
as objects and converted into one another in a number of ways • 
The largest selection of statistics and graphs in a single system; 
comprehensive implementations of: Exploratory techniques; multi
way tables with banners (presentationquality reports); nonpara
metrics; distribution fittlng; multiple regression; general nonlinear 
estimation; stepwise logil/probi1; general ANCOViVMANCOVA; step
wise discriminant analysis; log-linear analysis; factor analysis; dus
ter analysis; multidimensional scaling; canonical correlation; ilem 
analysis/reliability; suniival analysis; time series modeling; forecast
ing; lags analysis; quality control; process analysis; e.xperimental de
sign (with Taguchi); and much more • Manuals with comprehen
sive introductions to each procedure and examples • Hypertext
based Stats Advisor e.xpert system • E.xtensive data management fa
cilities (spreadsheet with long formulas, block operations, ad
vanced Clipboard support, ODE hol links, relational merge, data 
verification, powerful programming language) • Batch command 
language and macros also supported, "turn-key system" options • 
All output displayed in Scrollsheets"' (dynamic, customizable, pres
entation-quality tables \vith toolbars, pop-up windows, and instant 
20, 30 and multiple graphs) • Extremely large analysis designs 
(e.g., correlation matrices up lo 32 ,000x32,000, unlimited ANOVA 
designs) • Megafile Manager 1vith up 10 32,000 variables (8 Mb) 
per record • Unlimited size of files; extended ("quadruple") preci
sion; unmatched speed • E.xchanges data and graphs with other ap
plications via ODE or an extensive selection of 6le import/export fa
cilities • Hundreds of types of graphs, including categorized multi
ple 2D and 3D graphs, matrix plots, icons, and unique multivariate 
(e.g., 4D) graphs • Facilities 10 custom design new graphs and add 
them permanently 10 menu • On-screen graph customization with 
advanced drawing tools, interactive stretching and resizing of com
plex objects, interactive embedding of graphs and artwork, special 
effects, icons, maps, multi-graphics management, page layout con
trol for slides and printouts; unmatched speed of graph redraw • 
Interactive rotation, perspective and cross-sections of all 30 and 4D 
graphs • Extensive selection of tools for graphical exploration of 
data: filling, smoothing, overlaying, spectral planes, projections, lay
ered compressions, marked subsets • Price $995. 

Quick STATISTICA/W'" (for Windows) Acomprehen
sive selection of basic statistics and the full graphics capabilities of 
STATISTICA/w • Price $495. 

STATISTICA/DOS'" (for DOS) ASTATISTICA/w-compat
ible data analysis system • Price $795. 

Quick STATISTICA/DOS'" (for DOS) Asubset of STA
TISTICA/oos statistics and graphics • Price $295. 

Domestic sh/h $I 0 per product; 14-daymoney back guarantee. 

STATISTICA/Mac'" (for Macintosh) A STATISllCAIW-compatJblc, i~~i~iii~ii 
compreheusire drua analysis and graphics system designed for the Macfu1osh • 
Large scledlon of Slatlstical met\Jods fully in1egr:11ed \\ith presenl:Uion-quality 
graphics (Incl. EDA, mulUplots, a wide selection of inleractivcly rot:uable 30 
graphs; MacDraw·Sl)1e 1ools) • Unlimited size of files • full suppon for System2325 E. 13th St.• Tulsa, OK 74104 • (918) 583-4149 
7, incl. "Publish and SubscrJbe" • Price $695.Fax: (918) 583-4376 

Quick STATISTICA/Mac'" (for Macintosh) Asubsei of ~'TATIS. 
Overseas Offices: StatSofl or Europe (Hambury. FAG), ph: 040/ IICAIM•o: a comprchensil'e seledlon of basic statistics and the full graphics CJ· 

;'.;'1x%~6i.i~r~6~~'~fi,1s3d~;P~1ci~~c0/~~s~r~~~~~0h~ ·(~~ 6~~'6~i~~~~2~6~i pablliUes ofSTATlmC\/Mac • Pncc $395. · 1111•51111o;;;;;;;;i:~~~.:ii;a , 
663 6117; StatSofl Franco: ph: ( 1) 45 66 97 00, fax : (1) 45 66 06 51; Available from other Aulhorized Representatlve5'woridwide: Sweden: P,kademlDala Sclenliflc ph: 018•240035hfax: 016·210039; Finland: 
Stalcon Oy ph: 24·334678, lax: 24·333667; Belgium: Texma NewTech ph: 10 61 16 26, fax 10 61_69 57; South Africa: Osiris ph: 12-663-4500, fax 12·663-6114; Japan (Macintos ): Three's Company, Inc., 
ph: 03·3n0-7600, fax 03·3nO-n84; Japan (Windows): Design Technologies, Inc., ph: 03-3667·1110, fax: 03-3668·3110. . . 
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How CAN YOU MAXIMIZE THE 

POTENTIAL OF THE MACINTOSH? 

SEE THE LATEST AND BEST 

MACINTOSH PRODUCTS AND 

SERVICES ALL UNDER ONE 

ROOF? LEARN HOW TO PUT THE 

MACINTOSH TO WORK FOR YOU? 

DISCOVER ALL THIS AND MORE 

AT MACWORLD EXPO/TORONTO. 

Become Part of the Canadian 
Macintosh Revolution 

With companies presenting hundreds 

of the latest products in Macintosh tech

nology, MACWORLD Expo/Toronto 

is the sing le best resource for 

learning 

how 
to harness 

the power of the 

Macintosh. Visit exhibits 

from the leading Macintosh vendors. Make 

practical decisions on how to configure 

your Macintosh system to meet your busi

ness or personal needs. Envision tomor

row's technology, under development 
today. At MACWORLD Expo/Toronto, the 
world of Macintosh all comes into view. 

Discover the Creative Possibilities 
At MACWORLD Expo/Toronto, make 

side by side comparisons of hundreds of 

Macintosh hardware, software, peripheral 

and service products. Have a question? 
Need an expert opinion? Our on-site 

Macintosh professionals lend their expertise 
to help you choose the products just right 

for your individual needs. We'll help you 

take your Macintosh to the max! 

MACWDRLD Expo/Toronto:
October 18-20, 1994 

The Macintosh is taking the Canadian 

market by storm! Isn't it time you became 

a part of the excitement? Join us at 

MACWORLD Expo/Toronto as we take over 

130,000 square feet of exhibit space at the 

Metro Toronto Convention Centre. When 

you come to MACWORLD Expo/Toronto, 

you'll see uses and applications for the 

Macintosh in a variety of areas including: 

Networking, Spreadsheet Analysis, 

Databases, Education, Research, Word 

Processing, Accounting, Law, CAD/CAM, 
Forecasting, Design, Publishing, Illustra

tion, Animation, Music, Programming, 

El)tertainment and Multimedia. So plan 

to be in Toronto from October 18-20, 

and experience the Macintosh at its 

absolute best! 

Pre-Registration Savings! 
Now is the time to pre-register for 

MACWORLD Expo/Toronto. Return the 
following pre-registration form with your 

payment by September 7 and save $15 on 

all conference sessions and exhibits ($75 

now vs. $90 cash only at the door). An 
Exhibits-only admission 

saves you $10 ($15 now 

vs. $25 cash only 

at the door). 

time is as valuable 

as your money, we'll send your 

admission badge early when you 

pre-register. Avoid the registration 

crowds and get a jump start on the 

exhibition! 

Attending Made Easy 
MACWORLD Expo/Toronto 1994. Metro 

Toronto Convention Centre, 255 Front Street 
West. Tuesday, October 18 - Thursday, 

October 20, 1994. 

Attending MACWORLD Expo/Toronto 
is easy every step of the way! We offer 

a complete package of discounts and 
amenities that offer maximum 

flexibility and convenience. 

Fly Air Canada and Save 
Substantial savings are available 

when you fly Air Canada to MACWORLD 

Expo. As the official airline of MACWORLD 

Expo/Toronto, Air Canada is again pleased 

to offer discounts of 15% to 50% on certain 

fares.** Dial 1-800-361-7585 and ask for 

Event #CV 947390. ( ..Subject to applicable fare 

restrictions. ) 

Car Rental Discounts from Hertz 
If you're planning to rent a car, 

you'll get a great rate from Hertz. Call 

1-800-654-2240, ask for Convention #13628 

and tell the reservations operator you're 

attending MACWORLD Expo. 

Services for the Physically
Challenged 

We're committed to ensuring our 

physically challenged attendees receive all 

the services they need to make their show 

visit enjoyable. Call us at 800-265-3585 
for details. 

Pre-recorded Information 
Any questions? Listen to pre-recorded 

information about MACWORLD Expo/Toronto 
24-hours, seven days a week. Call the 

MACWORLD Expo Information Hotline 
at 905-566-5733. 

Hotel Accommodations 
Participating hotels 

in the Toronto area are 

offering MACWORLD Expo 

discounts. To receive the 

preferred rate, call one of 

the hotels listed on the next 

page and mention you'll be attending 

MACWORLD Expo. There are a limited num

ber of rooms at the preferred rates and they 

sell-out quickly. Make your reservations 

now for the best selections. Prices reflect 
single and double occupancy. Ifyou are 

reserving 10 or more rooms, you must 
supply the hotel with a rooming list 

and a non-refundable deposit for 

the first night, no later than 

September 5, 1994. 
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a. 	 The PowerPC Stream f. The Advanced User Stream 
Hailed as the next generation of computing, the PowerPC - a hundred times 
more powerful than the original 128K Macintosh - promises to provide a 
panorama of solutions and virtually untold computing capability. 
• 	 What Power Macs Deliver 

• 	 Navigating the PowerPC Upgrade Path 

• 	 Managing the Power Mac 

• 	 How Can Developers Take Full Advantage of PowerPC? 

b. 	The Publishing Stream 
A rich collection of intensely useful Macintosh design, prepress, and 
publishing tips, plus discussions and demonstrations of creative and 
technological breakthroughs - presented by some of the most respected 
figures in the industry. 
• 	 Creative Imaging with the Mac 

• 	 Digital Photography with the Mac 

• 	 High-End Colour Prepress 

• 	 Images to Film 
• 	 Short-Run On-Demand Colour Publishing 

• 	 A Practical Gulde to Trapping 

• 	 Frequency-Modulated Screening 

c. 	 The Multimedia Stream 
Invaluable how-to's, tips, and guidelines on using your Mac to create excep
tional-quality productions and presentations with both high-end and low-end 
multimedia tools. 
• 	 A Beginner's Gulde to Publishing a CD-ROM 

• 	 An Overview of Authoring Tools 

• 	 Developing Interactive Titles 

• 	 Multimedia in Training 

• 	 Non-Linear Editing 

• 	 Intro to High-End Interactive Multimedia 

• 	 Intro to Professional Desktop Video 

• 	 Mastering Animation 

d. The Networking/Connectivity Stream 
How users are enhancing communications and maximizing the 

efficiency of their networks, plus insights on what lies ahead 
in Macintosh connectivity. 

• 	 The Future of Connectivity 

• Integrating Macs Into Multlplatform Networks 

';, Client/Server In a Multivendor Environment 

. The Getting-Started Stream 
actical, focused, step-by-step approaches and 

uidelines for those who need a concentrated 
ourse of beginner's how-to's on Mac technolo

ies and techniques. 
• 	 Beginning Mac: Visual Clues 

• 	 Beginner's Gulde to Multimedia 

• 	 Beginner's Guide to the Internet 

• 	 Getting Started with 

Telecommunications 

• 	 Getting Started with 

Font Technology 

• 	 CD-ROM for Users: 

Beginner's Gulde 

Veteran users share their expertise and insider's tricks for getting absolute\~ 
the most productivity and power from your Macintosh. 
• 	 Font Management 

• 	 Power User's Guide to the PowerBook 

• 	 Customizing Your Mac 

• 	 Resolving System Conflicts 

g. 	 The Education Stream 
An excellent opportunity for educators, administrators, and students to sho 
and be shown new and classic examples of how the Macintosh positively 
shines as a teaching tool. 
• 	 The Mac In Math and Science Classes 

• 	 Maximizing CD-ROM in Education 

• 	 Multimedia In Education 

• 	 QulckTlme for Teachers 

• 	 The Internet for Educators 

• 	 HyperCard In the Classroom 

h. 	 The Programmer/Developer Stream 
For in-house developers, veteran independents, and novice Mac techies 
alike: the hottest breakthroughs and innovations, plus solid advice 
from reliable sources. 
• 	 OpenDoc 

• 	 Programming the Newton 

• 	 AppleScript 

i. 	 The Advanced User Stream 
Whether you're operating a smaller-size company - or running a business 
out of your home - or doubling the power of your work environment with i 
remote office in your home - your needs are different than organizations 
with hundreds or thousands of employees! 
• 	 How to Set Up a Home Office 

• 	 Starting Your Own Successful Desktop Publishing Business 

• 	 Making the Most of PIMS 

j. 	 The Special Interest Group Stream 
Sessions for "birds of a feather'' looking to compare Mac notes with others i 
a similar setting - to solve special problems, to see how colleagues across 
the continent are getting more mileage out of the Mac, and to develop an 
invaluable "user network." 
• 	 The User Group Forum • The Mac in IS 

• 	 The Mac In Government • The Mac In the Law Office 

• 	 The Mac in Science/Technology 

k. 	 The Application Workshop Stream 
Intensive training sessions on some of the most popular 
Macintosh applications. 
• 	 Microsoft Word • Advanced Macintosh 

• 	 QuickTlme • Microsoft Excel 

• 	 HyperCard • Claris FileMaker Pro 

• 	 Aldus PageMaker • Adobe Photoshop 

Special Added Attractions 
at MACWORLD Expo/Toronto: 
• 	 MaclS/Pacific Resource Centre 

• 	 MacSciT ech Resource Centre 

• 	 UGWUMP: User Group Welcoming 


Unwinding Meeting Place 




Hl[ON 

Participating Hotels 

Crowne PlaZa Toronto Centre $120 (416) 597-1400 

225 Front Street West, Toronto, Ontario MSV 2X3 
..................................................................................................................................... 

Holiday Inn on King $109 (416) 599-4000 

370 King Street West, Toronto, Ontario MSV 1J9 
..................................................................................................................................... 

Royal York $119 .(416) 368-2511 

100 Front Street West. Toronto, Ontario M5J 1E3 

oououoooo - ouooooouooooooo•uooonuuooououoooooooouooooou o oou•ooooooO•OO•Ooooo ooo ooooo o ooooooooouoouoooooonoouooooooo 

Sheraton Centre Toronto $118 (416) 361-1000 

123 Queen Street West, Toronto, Ontario MSH 2M9 
..................................................................................................................................... 

Toronto Hilton $110 (416) 869-3456 

145 Richmond Street West, Toronto, Ontario M5H 2L2 


Please register me for: 

O Package One $75. Conference sessions* O Package Two $15. Admission 

and exhibits. Pre-register by September 7 to exhibits only. Pre-register by 

($90 cash only at the door). September 7 ($25 cash only at 

Includes GST $4.91 the door). Includes GST .98¢ 


Please send my registration badge and further information to: 

Please check one: 0 Horne Address 0 Company Address 

First Name _} _} _)_)_}_J_j_}_}Middle Initial _)Last Name _J_)_j_/_j_/_/_j_/_}_j_;_}_J 

Street Address _J_J_J_/ _/ _J_J_/_J_)_/_/_/_/ _J_/_/_}_/_/_J _J _J _/_/_/_J_J 

City _J_/_J _J _/_J_J_J_J_J _J _/_/_J_/ Province _J_/ Postal Code _J_/_J-_J_)_J 

Country (Other than Canada) _j_}_j _j _}_j_/ _/ _/ Telephone _j_/_/-_/_j_/-_j_J_J_/ 

If mailing to company address: (Umailing to your home address, leave the nezt two lines blank). 

Title 	_j _j _J_j_}_J_/ _/ _J_j_/_/_/_J_/_/ 

Company _}_/_/_j_/_}_/_/_/_/_/_j_J_/_J_j_J_J_/_J_J_J_J_J_/_J_/_J 

0 Cheque enclosed (make payable to MACWORLD Exposition) Amount S------- 

0 Master Card 0 Visa 0 American Express Amount$-------

Account Number _J_/_j_}_j_J_/_/_/_/_j_J_/_/_/_/ _/ _/ 

Expiration Date (include all numbers) _}_J _}_j 


Card Holder Signature (Signature necessary to be valid) ________________________ 


If card holder is other than registrant, please print card holder's name below: 

First Name _}_/ _/ _/ _j _j _/_J _J Middle Initial _/Last Name _/ _/ _}_)_} _} _j_/ _/ _j_/ _/ _J_/ 

Cash only at the door. After September 7, you must register at the show. 
*Credit cards will be prrx:essed in U.S. Dollars. Dollar amount will not extted stated Canadian registration fee. 

Please check the appropriate information: 

YOUR INDUSTRY OR PROFESSION 18. o Marketing/Sales/ 35. D Other 48. D Macintosh Centris Series 
(choose only one) PR/ Communications 36. D Does Not Apply 49. 0 Macintosh Quadra Series 

19. O Other 	 50. O Macintosh Workgroup Series1. D 	 Accounting/Finance 
SIZE OF YOUR ORGANIZATION 51. O IBM PC or compatible2. D 	 Architecture/Construction 20. O Does Not Apply 
Number ofemployees national 52. D Other3. D 	 Art/Design/Creative Services 
& international (choose only one) 53.0 None4. D 	 Arts & Entertainment YOUR TITLE 

5. D 	 CommunicationsfPrlnting/ (choose only one) 37. D Under 50 
Publishing 	 DO YOU RECOMMEND, BUY,38.0 50-99 

6. 0 Computer 21. 0 CEO/President/VP 	 OR APPROVE MICROCOMPUTER39. 0 100 - 499 
ReseUer/VAR/VAD 22. O Controller/Treasurer/ Accountant 	 SOFTWARE AND/OR PERIPHERALS?40. D 500 - 999

23. 0 DP/MIS Manager7. O 	 Consulting 41. D 1,000 & over 54. D Yes 
8. D 	 Co!porate/General Management 24. O Network Manager 42. D Does Not Apply 55.0 No 
9. O 	 Distributor/Dealer/ 25. O Programmer/Analyst 


Retailer/Service 
 26. D Engineer/Scientist/R&D WHICH PERSONAL COMPUTER(S) IF YES. PLEASE INDICATE FOR HOW
10. 0 Engineering/R&D 27. D Manager/Department Head DO YOU OWN/USE? 	 MANY MACINTOSH COMPUTERS
11. o GovernmentfMilitaiy 28. O Professional (Lawyer, Doctor, etc.) (choose au that apply) 	 YOU HAVE THIS INVOLVEMENT.
12. D Health/Medical Seivices 29. o Consultant13. O College/University 	 43. 0 Macintosh Plus/SE/SE30 56.0 1-10 
14. O Elementaiy/High School 30. o Marketing/Sales 44. D Macintosh Classic Series/LC Series 57.0 11-25 

31. O Educator15. D Legal Services 	 45. D Macintosh Powerbook 58. 0 26- 50 
16. D Manufacturer (Computer lndusby) 32. O Art Director/Graphics 	 Series/Duo Series 59. 0 51-100 
17. O Manufacturer 33. O EditorfWriter 46. o Macintosh n Series 60. 0 101 - 500 


(Non-computer lndustiy) 34. 0 Student 47. 0 Macintosh Performa Series 61. 0 501 + 


'MACWORUl Expo confetence sessions are on a lint-come. lint-saved basis with no guaranteed seating and are subject to change without notice. All reglmat!on fees are nomefundable. 
'o Send completed fotm, with chedc. money order or credit card info1111&tion to: MACIVORUl ElpoJToronto, 4257 Sherwoodtawne Blvd•• Mississauga. Ontario L4Z tTS, Canada 



We can showyour business 

how to get even more 


out ofthe box. 


AuthorizedApple Value Added Resellers 

We're Authorized Apple" Value Added Resellers 

(callus VARs,we don't mind). And before you decide to 
purchase a new computer system, or try to expand your 
current one, give ll5 acall. We'll help your business get 
the most out of its computersystem. 

VARs are all top-notch computer expens specializing 
in specific industries. Like yours. Putsimply, we understand 
how your business works and how acustomized computer 
solution can help yourbusiness stay productive 
and pro.5perous. 

For example, we might show youbetter ways to 

use the computers you already have.Or make hardware 

Our areas of 
specialization: 

Accou111ing 

Advertising 


Desktop Video 

Digital Imaging 


Engineering 

HealthCare 


Legal 

Multimedia 

Networking 

Publishing 

Real Estate 


And many more 


, , 

ti 


recommendations that will grow with you.Or update 
your network. Or help you develop customized software 
or groupware. And no matter what w~ do for you, we' ll 
make sure it's tailored to fit your particular needs. 

Then we'll purchase, deliver and install everything 
for you. We'll even train your employees. Best of all,we'll 
come to your office when you need us. So if there's ever 
aquestion or concern, we'll be there to help. 

Ifyou're ready for yourcomputer system to do 
even more for your business,Stan by calling for your 
free VAR directory. 

Then look us up. 

Call 1(800)262-2827 for your free directory. 
11\GV\M 0 19'14 1ngnml""",lnc. ~ l rig!ll>-
~ Apple .00 d~Applc logo 11t ll'gbtmd lndttnllls ri .lf>plc Compulef. Inc. ~I lr.1demms .00 ll'gbieml tr>l:m:ub m ol d<i •~ ooml""ico. 
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THE ICONOCLAST 

BY STEVEN LEV Y 

S FAR AS T l IE EDUCAT ION 
market is concerned , comput
ers have had a shocki ngly free 
ride. It's so rt of a hangover 
from the days when we didn 't 
understand com puters at all , 
and very few of us eve r went 
near rl;em. Because of the 
computer's scientific pedi 
g ree , we figure, using it 
should be an enriching experi 
ence for the pla yground set . 

\,Ye even consider using a computer a 
virtue in and of itself-ergo, th e some
what oxymoron ic phrase computer literacy. 

Does this mean we ca n guiltlessly use 
our Macintoshes to take the place of tele
vision as an object of kiddy contempla
tion? N ot by a long shot. I speak here not 
only as a rechnopundit, but also as a con
cerned parent. ln our household resides a 
four-year-old named Andrew who seems 
to have inherited my own consuming pas
sion for junk entertainment. My own par
ents, be ing of prewar vintage, had no idea 
what consequences would come fro m 
allowi ng me un fettered access to that 
black-and-white box in the living room. 
Thus I cannot fault them-or their gen
erational peers-for bringing up a wave of 
rriviaheads, logic dolts, and instant-grati
fication freaks. 

Even as I write tl1cse words, my eyes 
wander to my coll ection of lunch boxes 
celebrating the likes o f "The Ma n from 
U.N.C.L.E.," "Laugh-In," and "Charlie's 
Angels." (D oes anyone have an "I t's 
About Time" pail in good condition? Just 
asking.) Somehow, I don't think th is is 
what my grear-gr:i ndparents had in mind 
when tl1ey arrived on Ellis Island. 

So 1know better tl1an to ful ly entrust 
my kid to a new rechnolOb'Y· T he question 
is, Ca n I do any better tl1an my parents? 
Television rots vour mind-that much is 
clear-but wh:i~ :ibout computers? Can 
tl1c new wave of smart-:rnd-entertaining 
programs nor onl y instruct our kids but 
also give tl1em an alternati ve to the boob 
tube? C m computers save Generation Z? 

l imagine th ese questions will ulti 
mately be answered by psychologists and 
professo rs trying, no doubt, to puzzle 
things out in th e wake of massive cogni-

Better than TV~ 
Generation Z is growing up with the computer 

rive damage ca used by the Virnial Rea li
ty \Noodstock of the yea r 20 I 0. But in 
the mea ntime, let me offer the fo llowing 
warning: Chi ldren who spend too much 
time usin g so-ca ll ed educational software 
may learn some un expected and probably 
unwe lcome lesso ns. At least that's th e 
conclusion [ reached from observing my 
own yo ungster as he began growing up 
with tl1e Macintosh. 

Slam Oink 
At age two, Andrew 's favorite program 
was Rodney's F un Screen. lt taught him 
how to use the mouse. For a two-year-old, 
thi s is not entirely intui tive. \Nh ilc a 
mouse is correctly ca ll ed a pointing de

vice, and even babies know how to po int, 
th e fact is tha t one usuall y lifts a h;m d 
when pointing. A mouse, of course, re
quires you to keep your hand down, but 
Andrew kept li fting it off the desk. 

Rodn ey's Fun Screen (from Activi
sion), designed by a wonderfu l New York 
artist named Rod nev G ree nblatt, solved 
the problem. One of the components in
troduces a characte r named Dinky, who is 
sort of a cross betwee n Gumhv and Pee
wee H erm an. "I am Oink)', an~I th is is my 
house!" he says in a breathless Alvin-and
the-Chi pmunks vo ice. T he Oi n k 1\lb n 

Hit Pix 

goes through a door o f a Victorian-style 
house with about 20 windows , and he 
pul ls down the shad es o f each window. 
Then you look for him . By movin g the 
cursor over each window and clicking on 
it with your mouse, the shade goes up and 
you see a weird :i nimal or something. 
"Not here!" says Dinky, unseen. Fina lly, 
you click on the right wi ndow and find 
DinJ...-y. H appy music ensues. 

This is the sa me type of joy one gets 
from those pop-up toys. Psychologists 
app rove of those th ings because they 
teach abo ut feedback. \.Ve il , Rodney's 
Fun Screen has more feedback than Pete 
Townshend's amplifier. If there is a les
son to be learned abou t feedback, surely 

it is lea rn ed most effectively i;1 
tl1e digital realm. 

But th e re is a disq ui eti ng 
aspect to the Fun Screen that is 
characteristic of many engaging 
softwa re packages. \Vhilc An 
drew's reaction ro pop-up toys 
was to play with them for a 
short rime and then go on to 
other stim ulations, he could sir 
in front of tl1c computer for an 
hour , looking for Dinky. An 
unnervin g sight, to be sure
reminiscent of th e zombie-i sh 
lure of television. T he fac t that 
my son was del ighting in th e 
resu lts of hi s own actions 
("I found Dinky!") didn 't tota l
ly mitigate my concern that he 
had di scove red th e equi valent 
of a new drug. Or, at the least, 
too much of a good thing. 

Kid Pix (Broderbund Software) is the 
wildly successful drawing progra m for the 
jun ior set. And as Andrew showed , it is 
definitely easy enough for a rlHee-yea r
old to master. H e found it exhilarating to 
experi ment with different brushes, colors, 
and effects, and [ was quite impressed 
watching him use the menus and palettes 
to do so. E ven more amazing we re the 
resul ts: after I would w:i lk away from the 
scree n for a few minutes, I'd rerurn to see 
something unbelievably polished. 
co11ti1111cs 
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THE IC O N O C L AST 

FostPoce lnstont Contoct'" is the fast, powerful, easy to 
use, professional contod manager foe individuals and worl:
groups.More than just on electronic address book, fostPoce is 
jam-pocked with productivity features to keep you oheod: 
Orgonize ond Truck 
• Store and retrieve information for up to 50,000 contacts. 
• Monoge momng lists, address books, and more! 
• Classify contact information in unlimited ways. 
Shore ond Centrolize 
• Advanced mullHJsernetworking technology is builHn. 
• Shorecontact files with anyone else on your network. 
• Each usercon categorize contact files to suit their needs. 
Creole, Print ond Communlcote 
• Personalized letters and moi l-merge 
• Moiling labels (with zip bar-codes) 
• Envelopes (with zip bar-codes) 
• Address lists 
• Fox cover sheets 

!•ICQ_o_ l..ltU 
""'""'--· (1.,.,v.,.tti ~ 
v..-c-., _..ltt~ 

j~ t ot-6111 jua. 
vn~-c... Ywfr~ 

-.• Homeond Work address • Remarkable bui!Hn word 
•Up to 10 phone, fox, end processor 

e-mail numbefS · • E~sy data import and . 
• .1 (> customlzo~le fields export . . ' · . 
• Unlimited togs or categories· • Dozens of bullt1n tempkites 
• Up to 16 pcges of notes foe printing 

per contact • Multi-user copcble -workS 
• Automottc dote andtiO)e on anynetwork 

stomp • AcceleJoted performancefor 
• Autorno)k phone dialing PowerMocirifosh 

S....,.""""""".jllJl>./l. oodS,... 7 

Spedal $29.95 Introductory price 
30 Day ._y Back tee 
$19.95 , evpplttffer 

ORDER TODAYI CAll 800-101-9393 
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Woul d access to such a powerful 
drawing tool affect Andrew's work in the 
more traditiona l media of paint and pa
per? vVould he eschew crayons because 
they had no erase funct ion? H appily, the 
answer was no. H e re turns from pre 
school regularly with the crude graphics 
associated wi th his age group . Interest
ingly, he seems much prouder of these 
pictures than of the as tonishing creations 
that emerge fro m the laser printer, and his 
paintings now overshadow the Kid Pix 
picnires magnetc<l to the refr igerator. 

Perhaps thi s is related to a develop
ment that effectively ended my son's cre
ati ve period wi th Kiel Pix. O nce he dis
covered the firecracker-erase functi on, 
he never worked at a single picture long 
enough to deve lop something notable. 
After only a few mi nutes, he'd go to the 
menu where the fi recracke r lived and 
blow up his artwork, laughing heartily as 
the image shattered in to digita l pieces. 

Day of the Living Book 
Living Books (Brnderbund) are interac
tive versions of the real thing, and Andrew 
fell in love with Gra ndma and Me, an 
adaptati on o f a work by author Mercer 
Mayer. T hough he can opt to have the 
story read to him line by lin e, Andrew 
prefers to circumvent narra tion, treating 
each page as a new advenrure an<l delight
ed ly cli ckin g on every component to 
evoke an enterta ining animation. H e 
loves to do this so much that he can easi
ly spend 40 minutes with the program 
with no supervision, laughing at the visu
al jokes just as hard when he sees them 
for the 50th time as he did the first. 

O bviously, these p roducts are not 
meant to subst itute fo r rea l books
which, of course, are also "living" and 
interactive in the sense that they can en
gage minds and trigger imaginations. But 
just try to occupy a small chi ld 's attention 
fo r an ho ur with a printed copy of a 
Mercer Mayer book. It can 't be done. 

Using Living Books involves a trade
off O bviously, the programs can' t replace 
the wise pn:sence of a human reader who 
points things out along the way and an
swers questi ons. Instead, they offer an 
oppornini ty to surf a book's text instead 
of reading it. T hey give kids the equiva 
lent of a television's remote-control de
vice, allowing them to zap anything that 
fo ils to instantly engage them. 

Car Talk 
Putt-Pu tt J oins the Parade (H umongous 
Entertainment) is an adventure ga me that 
requires no reading. T he title character is 
a talking automobile wh o wants to ride in 
a parade. But first he must acquire some 
goods and get washed. To do that, he 

makes money by delivering groceries and 
mowing lawns. And rew eats it up. 

Putt-Pu tt commun icates the impor
tance of planni ng complex tasks, and I was 
quite proud of my little guy when he skill
full y completed the chores necessary to 
get Putt-Putt in tl1e parade. But Andrew 
plays the game too damn much. H e can 
go at it fo r several hours-or until I drag 
him kicking and screaming from the com
puter. Is he working out the problems in 
a logica l fas hion, or simply enterin g a 
somewhat more interactive fu gue state 
than tl1e television miml-set? W hile much 
of Andrew's time was, no doubt, spent 
constructively in the fi rst hours of inter
action, evennially I sensed a change in his 
play. H e would stop working at the prob
lem and sim ply surf the program for his 
favorite li ttle animations. 

All in all , I 've found that the comput
er more than matches TV as a baby-sitter. 
Let's face it, the illusion that something 
not only entertains your kids but educates 
them as well is so incredibly potent that 
you really don't want to look too closely. 

But as Andrew's hours in front of the 
M ac piled up, I was forced to take that 
harder look. I simply couldn 't ignore the 
possibility that he might be learning some 
lessons totally unanticipated by the com
panies that designed the programs. Com
pared with television's passive di straction, 
computer entertainment seemed to prod 
Andrew into a kind of interactive cherry
pickin g. T he consta nt in all these pro
grams seems to be that they encourage 
discovery of momentary de lights, most 
often in the fo rm of special effects. T hey 
take th e abi li ty to experim ent-a good 
thing in general-to the limit, to the 
point where it impinges on other virtues, 
such as lea rning to fo llow a narrative, or 
carefully executing a lengthy plan. This 
can 't be good. So despite Andrew's cri es 
of protest, I now limit the time he spends 
with the Macintosh . And when he does 
use the Mac, I'm often there with him to 
provide some measured commentary to 
what's happening on screen . 

Bur tl1ere's only so much I can do. If 
my vigilance (a nd drnt of other parents) 
fail s, it may be that my son 's- and his 
genera tion's-excessive interaction with 
compu ters will lead to some disturbing 
behavioral anomalies, even weirder than 
the teratologies of the television genera
tion . Beyond TV lunch-box coll ections, 
beyond the cult of "The Brady Bunch," 
may lie a future Newsweek cover story cas
tigating our children as representatives of 
"The Undo Generation." !!! 

STEVEN LEVY's latest book is Insanely Grea t: The 

Life and Tim es of Macintosh, the Computer That 

Changed Everything (Viking, 1994) . 



CONSPICUOUS CONSUMER 

BY DEBORAH BRANSCUM 

Desperately Seeking 
Security 
Protect your data from prying eyes 

ROTECTll\G BUSINESS l:\' FOR
ma tion is important-so im
portanr that large companies 
with mainframe compute rs 
often employ professionals to 
ensure the secu rity of corpo
rate in forma ti on systems, 
including networks, comput
ers, and electronic mail. 

Such attention to security 
may be a new idea to man
age rs who re ly on Maci ntosh

es rather than mainframes to keep th eir 
companies humming. But as the single
user Mac has given way to companywide 
networks, it's important to consider the 
va lue of your company's information and 
to determine how best to protect it. 

Many securi ty products are available 
to help protect your hardware and data 
from theft or loss. But without planning, 
individual products may not be enough 
to safeguard you r company's informa tion. 
To lea rn about the type of Macintosh 
security products that are available, look 
to Jim Heid's Wod1ing S 111nrt column in 
this issue. To learn how to manage the 
security of your data, read on. 

Security Risks 
The six enemies of computer security are 
error, ego, enmi ty, embezzlement, extor
tion , and espionage , ~icco rding ro Bruce 
Schneier, security consu ltant and author 
of th e excellent Prot ea Your J\!1.aci11tosh 
(Peachpit Press, 1994). People and com
pute rs may lose data through simple 
errors o r hardware fai lure. Or individuals 
may break into a system because they want 
to feel important, or because they're angry, 
greedy, or represent a rival busi ness. 

Obvious ly, intruders can be a real 
problem. But human error is by far the 
greatest securi ty risk. Recently, for exam
ple, while browsing on line, I discovered a 
confidential wholesa le price list fo r a 
hardware company's prod ucts. Clearly 
the informa tion had been posted by mis
take; just as d ea rly, its public dissemina
tion could harm tl1e company's business. 

Such an error can't be ca ught by a 
so ftware program, but the r isk can be 
reduced if you establish a review system 
fo r files tl1at will be posted on line. Make 
sure someone cruises your bu ll etin board 
system or online fo rum periodically, to 

catch anything that slips through. If your 
forum o r BBS has different levels of ac
cess, check periodically to ensure that 
only authorized folks are gaining access to 
your materi al. 

Online leaks ;ire not the only way to 
compromise valuable business data. Con
sider these possibilities : a manager acci 
denta lly prints a lengthy, detail ed memo 
on a shared printer- in the wrong depart-

log box. T hat shows a list 
of all ava ilable FileMaker 
Pro databases across a net
work. Tf the databases have 
no password, o r use ob
vious ones, the data can 
be quickly accessed and 
changed or deleted. 

Then there's the night
mare of dead files brought 
back to li fe. Confidential 
fil es th at ha ve been dele t
ed but not overwritten on 
a ha rd drive can be re
created with any number 
of utility packages. That 
might be a serious problem 
if a Mac ur e.xt<::rna l hard 
drive is sent out fo r repair, 
so ld, or transferred within 

an orga nization. Reformatti ng the drive 
or using shredd ing software is vi tal 
in those cases. 

Fighting Back 
To guard against securi ty ri sks of all 
types, Schneier recommends that yo u 
establish ap propri :lte countermeasures. 
These include creating securi ty poli cies 
and proced ures; edu ca ting users about 
those polici es; usi ng security hardware 
and software as needed; and frequently 
continues 
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ment. Or the manager uses a sha red print
er in the right department and makes sure 
to grab th e document as it prints. But as 
that happens, other use rs can see via 
PrintMonitor that the Laser\Nriter is 
preparing to print J ohn Q. Manager's 
"Layoff Plans ." (This is a problem with 
Laser\N riter 7 .X d r ive rs but no t with 
ve rsion 8.0.) 

Mistakes can happen when choosing 
a printer, but you can minimi ze the ri sk 
by dedicating a printer to co nfid enti al 
documents and keeping it in a physica lly 

protected area. Naming se nsi tive docu
ments or E- ma il so methin g innocuous 
can also protect confidential information. 
(And because sensitive E-mai l can seri
ously damage a company if it goes to the 
wrong person, consider delivering top
secre t documents by hand rather than 
trusting them to your E-ma il system.) 

Another risky uea can be joint files 
that are shared far too broadly because 
use rs simply give everyone access to acer
tain fo lde r o r thei r hard drives und er 
AppleShare . FileMaker Pro users ca n eas
ily access company databases if th ey are 
not password-protected by simply hitting 
Open and then clicking on th e etwork 

button on tl1 e resulting dia



CONSPICUOUS CONSUMER 

Keep the 

Flame 

Alive 


The lamp of freedom and the light 
of learning can take many forms. 

Your company's used computers, 
laser printers, modems, and other surplus 
equipment can help empower young 
minds in America, and advance the devel
opment of emerging democracies around 
the world. 

The East West Foundation takes 
your surplus or used equipment and dis
tributes it to American schools and chari 
ties and to democratic and educational 
institutions in Eastern Europe, Africa, 
Asia, the Commonwealth of Independent 
States, and Latin America-wherever it 
can make a difference. And it does make a 
difference. 

Donating used or overstock 
computer equipment to the East West 
Foundation can make a difference to 
you, too-at the bottom line. Because 
all donations are tax-deductible. And 
all types of computer equipment are 
welcome. 

To arrange for a donation or for 
more information, please call : 

EastWestFoundation 
49 Temple Place 
Boston, MA 0211 
(617) 542-1234 

Fax(617)542-3333 

.,,EAST~~ 
WEST ,r~, 
EDUCATIONAL DE\11:1.0PMENT FOUNDATION 

A	Not-For-Profit 
Corporation 

monitoring the security systt: m to correct 
and upda te ir. 

If yo ur comp:tn y or dep;1rtment has 
no st:curi ty system, start by <lnalyzing· the 
network and the in fo rm ation it contains. 
Ask vourse lf who has access to wha t and 
why.' At the ba re minimum every serve r, 
shared vo lume, d;n abase, ARA conn ec 
ti on, bulletin ho:1rd system, Internet con
nection , E-mail account, and lSD N link 
needs to be password-protected. 

Minimal password protection is sim
pl e and use r- fri endl y, but as Schneier 
points out, it 's not at all secure . If you 
di sag ree , try thi s ex perim ent: take an 
employee list and try to access your net
work or se rver by using empl oyee n:tmes 
as authorized users and their first name 
or g 11 l!st as the password . Tf you' re shocked 
by what you find , consider more stringent 
security measures- from limiting net
work access, to adding software that lets 
you audi t network activity, to encryption 
software and dial-back modems. 

Protect r o11r Macintosh highlights the 
chall enges and approach es o f network 
securirv. To sumnrnri ze: 

• Eve ry part of a network must be 
gm1rded from intruders. T hat includes 
monitoring any network links to cli ents, 
fi eld offi ces, and headquarters. One rnr
porarc network manager, who asked not 
to be named, to ld me a securi ty horror 
story about the service burea u his com pa

.. 
SERVICE HERO 

Rustin Ross of Northbrook , 
Illinois, bought Dayna Com

munications' SafeDeposit to per
form backups locally on a net
work server. There are two 
versions of SafeDeposit; only the 
server version allows for any net
work use. "Because I wasn't go
ing to be backing up from a 
remote mach ine , I thought the 
less expensive version would be 
fine," writes Ross, who checked 
the product description in a soft
ware catalog to make sure his 
assumption was correct. 

Wh en it turned out that he 
needed the server version of 
SafcDeposit, Dayna sent Ross, 
free of charge, the more expen
sive server version by overnight 
delivery. "Dayna's response was 
the best I've ever seen , and were 
it more pervasive it would trans
late into more business for th e 
benevolent companies and more 
converts to the Mac platform." 

ny's publicati ons department used for 
fo ur-co lor film production. T he publ ica
ti on dc: partment of Company X transmit 
ted brge graphics fil es via an TSD N link 
with the se n-i ce bu reau, which had simi
J,1r links with its most impo rtant cu s
tomers. Som e of those customers were 
competitors of Comp;rn y X; and one tine 
day ;1 service bureau t:mploycc rnisrake11
ly configured the serv ice bureau 's net 
\\'Ork software so that th e compet itors 
could see one ;111orh er 's network zo nes 
and access in fo rmation that was no t pro
tected. The mor;1J of the story, in parr, is 
not to entrust your fate to someone else . 

• The most effective ,,·,11· to coun te r 
security ri sks is with ;1 wri tten policy sup 
ported hy top-level m;111;1gemcnt. Such ;1 
document shoul d outline potential prob
lems , appropriate so lutions, and the 
res ponsi bilitit:s employees ha ve in main
taining securi t)'. 

• The simpl est approach ro prntect
ing sec urity is to limit dial-in access to 
the network , m;1 ke regular backups, and 
change pa sswords regularly . Passwords 
should al so be ch anged promptly upon 
rhe departure of an employee. The sra rus 
of an individual 's acct:ss to information 
changes ove r time; securitv s1·srcms ;1re 
often~slow to c itch up. . . 

• Ar a minimum, protect phone lin es 
with pass,1·o rd security ; better yet, use 
di al-back moclems. 

• ApplcT ,ilk o ffers an c;1 sy W<l)' to 
limit user <l ccess. "Routers connect zones 
that you establish on the network," \vri tes 
Schneicr. "Implementing securi ty mc;1
sures here lets vou restrict a zone of users 
from the rest of the netwo rk, restrict 
packets pass in g across the router, or 
di,·ide th e AppleTalk network into sever
al restri cted areas." 

• File sharing under System 7 ca n be 
dan ge rous sin ce it C<lll all o"" anyone on 
the nt:twork to ;1ccess the full system. 
(One sneaky net\\"ork administrator T 
heard of installed Svs t:em 7 with the File 
Sharing· option on f~r ;1JI hi s users-with
out explaining the feature ro them.) 

For More Information 
For more det:1ilcd in fo rmation on securi 
ty issues, contact the Computer Security 
Institute (41 5/CJ05-2 626) of San Francis
co . CSI offe rs tr;1 ining, a ne\\"slctter, an I 
conferences, including the upcoming 2 1st 
Annual Computer Scrnriry Conference 
scheduled fo r 0:ovember 14 through 16 
in \Vashington , D.C. !!! 

Send nominees for sai nthood to Service Hero. 

Macworld, 501 Second St. , San Francisco, CA 94 107, 

or via Interne t (Branscum@AOL.com) . Conversely. 

drop Conspicuous Consumer a line if a company is 

ignoring you. 
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Bu siness Name Or Employer IPosition ~ usiness

1
Phone Number And Area Code 

Check Here If You Are: 
ORetired O Self-Employed 

llf Retired Or Sell-Employe d. Give Bank Name I ~ank Ph~ne Number And Area Code I Bank Accoun t Number 

Now your everyday 

purchases can save 

you money on 

Apple products. 


The ne\\ Apple Citibank card earns you rebates of up to 5% 
good toward Apple products. Plus, your first year of membership is free. 


Just fill out the application below. 


- - r- - --- ---- --- --- ----- ----- --- - - - - ------ -- -- ---- ---- -- -- -- ------ -- --- -- --- --- -- -- -- --- -- - -- - - -- --- -- -- - -- 
1 
I 

I 

I 

I 
 YES, I want to earn rebates of up to 5% toward the purchase of Apple products.
I 

I 
 Select one: D MasterCard• D Visa 2 

I 

I 
 Please Tell Us About Yourself 
I 

I 
 Please Print Your Name As You Wrsh II To AJlP".,ar On The Card(first, Middle, Last) 
 Apl.i 


City Or T011n 
 IState IZip Code IYears Al

Address 


IOOwnHome 
 :J Rent O Other 

DOwn Condo/Co-op :J lrieW1th Parenis 


Social Security Number 


Date Of B i~h (Monthlll ay/Year) I Mothers Maiden Name 
 I~ome Phone Number And Area Corte 

I ) 


Name Home Phone Is Listed Under 


Previous Home Address. Number And Street ICity Or To1•m 
 IState IZip Code IYears There 


IYour Home Address, Number And Stre<:t 


Please Tell Us About Your Job 
IYears At Job I 

l8CU 

c1r1sAN<°-·K 

-

About Your Income Important Account lnfonnation 
You do not have 10 inctucJ ealimon y. cn11 e1 support. sftouse:s income, s~para t e maintenance or o~he' 
income unless you wan t us to consider ii in connec ion v11 th this aJ,pllca tion. Your tot al yearly income 
fr om all sou rces must be at least $12 ,000 to be considered for car membership. 

Your Total Personal Ye arly Income Other Ye arty Household Income 

Other Yearty Income Sources 

[J> 

Would You Like An Additional Card At No Charge? 
II Yes. Print The Name 01 The Addit>0nal Cardmember (First. Middle. Last) 

Please Tell Us About Your Computer Use 

Pl ease Check TI10se TI1at Apply. Be SureTo Specify Bank/lns:itution Name. 

0 Money MarkeV BankllnstitutionName: 
Investment Account 

0 Checking Account Bankllnsti tution Name 

0 Savrngs Account Bank/Institution Name: 

0 V1salll.as1erCard 0 Diners Club 0 American Express 
0 Oepl. Store/Sears D Gasoline O Oth er 

Do You Own AComputer? O Apple O Other O None Do You Use Your Computer At? (Check Those Thal Apply) D Home OSchool O Business 

Please Sign This Authorization 

I cenrfy that I meeVagree 10 all the Citibank App/;:ant's S1gna1ure 
credrt terms and condilions 011 other side. 
Please allow 30 days to process lhis application. x Dale 

1UBAL 01408 LY19F DODO 
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Turn your eve1yday credit card 

purchases into big savings on 

Apple hardware and software. 


Earn reh;ne~ of up lo -111 
11 - good 

AtEaSe 	 lm,·ard the purch:1:e of Apple products. 
!\ow, it"s easy 10 earn big saring · on Apple 
products.Just use the Apple Cit ibank card for 

1lf!J!le /Mimes sm ·eyo11 everyday purchases. and you'll earn Apple 
moner 011 big :lpple 
p11rcbases. or lillll' ones. Rebates of up to 5%. Then. use your rebates 
tO\Yard the purchase of a PowcrBook® compurer. \ewron·" 

,\ lessagePad ~ At Ea e'" solhvare or orher :\.pple produm. You can 

accumulate rebates of up ro , ·oo in any year - up to a maximum 
of , 1,500 orer any three-year period.' 

St11 t' 

Find your best price on :#-~ . 
' .. ~.... ·:· ...., , 

Apple procluus.Then u~e ' 
rnur rebates lo sare e\l'll more. 
Just shop al anyauthori zedApple dealer. Once youfind your best 

price on Apple products. you can use your 

rebate 10 sare eren more. 'o rmdl knmr 

you·re getting the best deal on Apple 

hardware. soft\Yare and peripherals. 

\o fee first \"l'ar and a 11Je Apple Citilia11k amt is am111ed 
uvrldwide . . iu it:< easr to eam

rnmpetilire :\PR. 1PIX1trs toward :lpple.prod11cts. 


The Apple Citibank card has a lmr. rariable annual percentage 


rate (APH)of 16.65%. \Vhat"s more. there's no annual fee foryour 


first year.' 


:\pply nmr and tarn :\pple Rebates 

of Up lO -)" ,1. .\JKI all the Sl'IYiCL' 


you ·d expect from Citibank. 

\\'ith u1e Apple Ci tibank card. you get 

more than Apple Rebates. You get all 


the ervice and .ecuriry of the nation's leading credit card company. 


oapply for yourApple Citibank card today. Jusr complete the 
application on the remse. 
'SC'e l1e/01r ,
j(1r details 
CC'rtni11 c1111· 
ditio11sapp(r. Apple 
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BUYERS' TOOLS 

I 

II ' 
THE BEST PRODUCTS FEATURED IN MACWORLD 

Edited by Elizabeth Maffly 

Macworld Editors' Choice is a complete fisting of the 

hardware and software products selected as the best of 

their type in Macworld's comparative articles. A -:- next to a 

product indicates that we chose more than one product in 

that category. A 0 next to a product listing indicates that a 

native Power Mac version is available. 

MONITORS 

BLACK-AND-WHITE MONITORS, M ay 93 


Portrait monitor: 15-lnch Gray Scale Portrai t Display; 


Mirror Technologies. 612/633-4450; $399. with video-dis· 


play board 5549 . 


Two-page monitor: .;. L-View MultiMode: Sigma De


signs, 510/ 770-0100; 51099, w ith video-display board 


51398. v MD 202 Two Page Display; Mobius Technolo 


gies. 510/654-0556; 5699. with video-display board S798. 


COLOR MONITORS, Oct 93 


16- and 17-inch: .;. ErgoView 17; Sigma Designs, 510/ 


770-0100; S 1349. <> MultiSync 5FG; NEC Technologies. 708/ 


860-9500; 51355 (NEC's estimated dealer pnce) . 


SM ALL COLOR MONITORS, Jan 94 


14-inch display: -:- Sony CPD 1430; Sony Corp. of 


Amer ica, 800/222-7669; S779.95 ,, Nanao FlexScan 


F340i • W; Nanao USA, 800/800-5202 ; 5799 . 


15-inch display: NEC M ultiSync 4FGe; NEC Technolo


gies. 708/860-9500; estimated st reet price S755. 


NETWORK HARDWARE 

HIGH-SPEED FAX MODEMS, Oct 93 


T eleport Gold and Silver with Global Fax; Global Village 


Communication, 41 5/ 390-8200; Gold $499, Silver 5429 . 


REMOTE-ACCESS SERVERS. Oct 94 


Mixed networks: NetConnect Remote Access Server. 


Asante Technologies. 408/435-8401; 53899 for eight ports. 


AppleTalk networks: ARA Multiport Server; Apple 


Computer. 408/996 -1010; fou r ports S1799, eight ports 


S3298. 


PRINTERS 

COLOR PRINTERS. Au g 94 


Low-end ink-jet: DeskWriter 560C; Hewlett -Packard , 


8001752-0900; 5719. 


Solid ink-jet: Phase r 300i; Tektronix , 503/682 -7377; 


59995 . 


Thermal-wax transfer and color laser: Phaser 220i; 


Tektronix. 503/682-7377. 55995. 


DYE-SUBLIMATION PRINTERS, Jul 94 


Prepress proofing-tabloid size/fastest: Phaser480; 


Tektronix , 503/682-7377; S14.995. 


Prepress proofing-tabloid size/most complete : 


Rainbow; 3M, 6121733- 1110; estimated street price of 


Sl0.000. 

Prepress proofing-letter size: Proo f Positive Full 


Page: SuperMac Technology. 408/541-6100; 57999 


General publishing and business: Phaser llSDX; 


Tektronix, 503/682 -7377; $9995 . 


PERSONAL PRINTERS. Sep 94 


Ink-Jet: DeskWriter 520; Hewlett-Packard, 8001752-0900; 


5365. 


Laser-51000 to S1600: microLaser Pro 600; Texas 


Instruments. 214/995-6611 ; S1599 . 


WORKGROUP PRI NTERS, Feb 94 


High-speed: Hewlett-Packard 4Si M X; Hewlell -Packard. 


800/752 -0900; 55499 . 


Best buy: v Apple LaserW riter Pro 630; Apple Compuler. 


4081996-1010; 52529. 


v Hewlell·Packard LaserJet 4M; Hewlett-Packard, 8001752

0900; $2329. 


SCANNERS/IMAGE CAPTURE 

ELECTRONIC CAMERAS. Sep 94 


Apple QuickTake 100; Apple Computer. 408/996- 1010; 


5749. 


LOW-COST COLOR SCANNERS , Nov 93 


51300 to 51600: -:- La Cie Silvcrscanner II ; La Cie, 503/ 


520-9000; $1599 . <- Hewlett -Packard ScanJet lie; Hewlell· 


Packard. 8001752-0900; 51599. 


Under 51300: Mirror 800 Plus Color Scanner; Mirror Tech


nologies. 612 / 633-4550; 51299. 


OCR, Nov 93 


OmniPage Professional; Caere Corp., 408/395-7000; $995 . 


SYSTEMS/STORAGE 

DOUBLE-SPEED CD-ROM DRIVES. Jul 93 


Sheer speed: Pioneer DRM-604X; Pioneer. 800/ 444 

6784 ; 51495 . 


Overall value: AppleC D 300: Apple Computer. 408/996

1010; $599. 


Budget choice: NEC Mul tiSpin 38; NEC Technologies, 


708/860-9500; $465. 


HIGH-SPEED HARO DRIVES, Aug 93 

2.7GB drives: v Nova XL 2700; Microtech International. 


203/468-6223 ; $2999. <- Vista 3.5GB; Relax Technology, 


510/471 -61 12; $3 499. 


SCSl-2 adapter: QulckSCSI; PU. 800/288-8754; $499 . 


MACINTOSH UPGRADES. Jun 93 


SE accelerator (2 SMHz): Quik30; Novy Systems, 904/ 


427 -2358; $449 (without FPU). 


SE/30 accelerator (SOMHz or 33MHz): Universal 


PowerCache; Daysta1 Digital, 404/967 -2077; 50MHz $999 


(with FPU). 33MHz S449 (wi thout FPU). 


LC and LC II upgrades: Macintosh LC 111 Logic Board 


Upgrade; Apple Computer. 408/996-1010; $599. 


Mac II accelerators: -l- Radius Rocket 25i. Radius Rocket 


33; Radius. 408/434 -1010; 251$1199.33 $2499. 


-:- Universal PowerCache senes: DayStar Digital. 40-11967

2077; $449 to S999. 


llfx SCSI accelerator: OuickSCSI; PU. 800/288·8754 ; 


$499. 


Quadra static-RAM cache card: FastCache Quadra; 


DayStar Digital. 404/967-2077; S299 for Quadra 700 and 


900. 5449 for Quadra 800 and 950. 

OPTICAL DRIVES. Dec 93 


3 1/i -inch: ·~ Epson OMO 5010; ClubMac. 800/258 

262 2; S959 . 


v 128 MO; APS Technologies. 800/874-1428; $899. 


5 '/ • - inch: v Sharp JY-750; ClubMac. 800/258-2622 ; 


51829. 


0:- lnf111lty MaxOpt1cal 11 m; Peripheral Land Inc .. 800/288 

8754 ; $4113 . 


PC COPROCESSING , O ct 94 


Oran gePC M odel 210; Orange Micro . 7141779 -277 2; 


$1283 . 


VIDEO/DISPLAY 

24 -BIT VIDEO CARDS. Apr 94 


Inexpensive acceleration: PrecisionColorPro 24XP; 


Radius. 408/434 -101 0; $599. 


Full-featured acceleration: Thunde r II GX• 1360; 


Su perM,1c Technology. 408/541-6100; $4499. 


HIGH-END VIDEO EDITING. Jun 94 


Presentation video: <- MoviePak2 Pro Suite; Ras ter


Ops, 8011785 -5750; 54199. <· VideoVision Studio; Radius, 


408/434-1010; $4499 . 


Corporate v i deo (offline): Media Composer 400s; Avid 


Technology . 508/ 640-6789; S 14, 995. 


Corporate video (online): VideoCube; lmMix , 916/ 


272-9800; $40,500. 


continues 
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PHOTOSHOP ACCELERATORS , Apr 94 

PhotoBooster; Radius. 408/434-1010; 5999. 

ACCOUNTING/FINANCE 

GROWING A SMALL BUSINESS, Nov 93 


Small-business system: M.Y.0.B.; Teleware, 201 1586

2200; $199. 


Home office/personal finance: MacMoney: Survi


vor Software, 31 0/410-9527; $119.95. 


BUSINESS TOOLS 

STATISTICS, Oct 93 


Exploratory data analysis: DalaDesk 4.1: Data De


scription, 6071257-1000; S595. 


Comprehensive package: SYSTAT 5.2.1; SYSTAT. 708/ 


864 -5670; $895. 


CD - ROM 

TOP 10 CD-ROMS, Mar 94 

Overall: Seven Days in August: Time Warner Interactive 

Group. 8181955-9999; $79.99. 

COMMUNICATIONS/NETWORKS 

COMMUNICATIONS SOFTWARE. Aug 94 


Basic connectivity: ZTerm ; David P. Alverson (no phone 


number available); 530. 


Terminal emulation: Crosslalk for Macin tosh: Digital 


Communications Associates. 404/ 4•2-4000; S195. 


Internet exploration: VersaTerm; Synergy Software, 


215/779-0522; 5125. 


DOS WINDOWS EMULATION, Oct 94 


Timbuktu Pro 1.0.3 for Macintosh. Timbuktu 1.1 for Win


dows; Farallon Computing, 510/814-5000; 5199 each. 


HIGH-SPEED FAX MODEM SOFTWARE, Oct 93 


Faxstf; Telefocus. 816/886-9800; $79. 


NETWARE CONNECTIVITY, Sep 93 


NetWare for Macintosh; Novell . 8011429-7000; 5495 


fo r 5-user license to 52295 fo r 200-user license. 


PROTOCOL ANALYZERS, Jul 94 


EtherPeek. AG Group, 510/937-7900; 5795. 


SOFTWARE ROUTER, Jul 93 


Apple Internet Router 3.0; Apple Computer. 408/996-1010; 


Basic Connectivi ty Package 5499 . 


TERMINAL EMULATOR, Oct 93 


VersaTerm; Synergy Software, 215m9-0522; S149. 


GRAPHICS 

3-D DESIGN, Aug 93 


Price for performance: -> Ray Dream Designer 2.0.4; 


Ray Dream, 415/960-0765; S299. <- Alias Sketch 1.5, Alias 


Research, 416/362 -9181; $995. 


All -in-one solution: <- lnfini-D 2.5; Specular Inter


national. 413/253-3100; $695. <- SlralaVision 3D 2.6.1: 


Slrata, 8011628-5218; $995 . 


CLIP ART'S GREATEST HITS, Jan 94 


Overall collection: .:- ClickArl Sludio Series: T/Maker 


Company, 415/962 -0195; S99.95 per volume. <- Elec


tronic Clipper subscription service; Dynamic Graphics. 


8001255-8800; S67.50 per month . <- Metro lmage8ase 


Electronic Clip Art ; Metro lmageBase. 800/525-1552: 


S74 .95 per volume, CD-ROM $149.95 . <- Images w ith 


Impact se ries; 3G Graphics. 800/456-0234; 599.95 to 


$129 .95 per volume, CD-ROM $499 . <• Typographers' 


Ornamen ts: Underground Grammarian, 609/589-6477; 


$25 pe r volume; ten TI FF albums $200 ; EPS volumes 


$50 each. 


DRAW PROGRAMS (LOW-COST), Sep 93 


Budget draw: Expert Draw; Expert Software, 305/567

9990; S49 .95. 


Budget draw/paint: UltraPaint ; Deneba Soflware , 


305/596-5644; 579 . 


Beginners' program: Aldus SuperPaint ; Ald us Corp .. 


619/558-6000; 5149.95. 


Overall: Canvas; Deneba Software. 305/596·5644; $399 . 


FONT BUYERS ' GUIDE, Mar 94 


Text-face collection: Type On Call CD-ROM: Adobe 


Systems, 415/961-4400, 800/682-3623 ; S99 (includes the 


abili ty to unlock two families from preselected pac ages) 


plus 525 to unlock individual faces or $69 to 5179 for un


locking families. 


Display/decorative-face collection: Fontek; Letra


set, 201/845-6100; $39.95 per face . 


Bargain collection: Monotype ValuePack: Monotype. 


3121855-1440: S89 for 57 fonts. 


IMAGE DATABASES, Oct 93 


.:. Aldus Fetch 1.0: Aldus Corp .• 206/628-5739: $295 . 


<- Mulli-Ad Search 2.0; Multi-Ad Services. 309/692

1530; $249. 


PAINT AND IMAGE-EDITING, Sep 93 


Budget buy: Expert Color Paint; Expert Software. 305/ 


567-9990; $49 .95. 


Overall program: Fractal Design Painter: Fractal Design 


Corp.. 408/688-8800: 5399. 0 

Image-editing program: Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1: 


Adobe Systems. 415/961-4400; $895 . 


INTEGRATED SOFTWARE 

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE, Feb 94 

ClarisWorks: Claris Corporation , 408/ 727-8227: 5299. 0 

Vendors: Please write to Macwor/d Editors' C/101ce, 

50 1 Second St.. San Francisco. CA 94 107. or send 

a fax to 415/ 442-0766 to inform us of changes in 

your phone number or your product's list price 

ONLINE SERVICES 

ONLINE SERVICES, Aug 94 


E-mail: America Online; America Online. 703/893-6288; 


basic monthly fee 59.95 . 


Reference: CompuServe; CompuServe Information Ser


vice, 614/457-0802; basic monthly fee S8.95 . 


ORGANIZATION/PRODUCTIVITY 

CALENDARS, Jul 93 


Alarm system: <-- First Things First: Vi sionary Software, 


5031246-6200; S79.95 . 


<- Smart Alarms Plus; JAM Software. 203/630-0055; S75. 


All · around scheduler: Now Up-to-Date; Now Software, 


503/274-2800; $99. 


Meeting scheduler: Meeting Maker; On Technology. 


617/374 -1400; five-pack S495. 


GRAPHING SOFTWARE, Aug 94 


DeltaGraph Pro 3 3.0.4 : DeltaPoint , 408/648-4000: 


$1 95. 0 

SALES-AUTOMATION SOFTWARE, Oct 93 


<- Con lact Ease. WcslWare. 619/274-5053; one t1ser $395, 


five users S1495 . <- CBS; Colleague Business Software, 512/ 


345 -9964 ; $495. 


TEXT- RETRIEVAL SOFTWARE, Dec 93 


Small system: On Location: On Technology, 617/374

1400; S1 29. 


Multiuser system: Personal Libranan ; Personal library 


Software , 301/990-1155; 5995 . 


PRESENTATION TOO LS 

PRESENTATION SOFTWARE, Jul 94 


Persuasion 3.0; Aldus Corp .. 206/622-5500; $495. 


UTILIT IES 

BRAVE NEW DOCUMENTS, Jan 94 


Application-independent document d istribution : 


Common Ground; No Hands Software, 800/598 -3 821 ; 


S189.95. 


Book-length documents: FrameReader; Frnrne Tech


nology, 800/843-7263; SSA.95. 


PRINTING. Sep 93 


PC-printer cable packages: PowerPrint ; GOT 


Softworks, 604/291-9121 ; 5149. 


VIRUS KILLERS, Jul 94 


Commercial software: Virex: D.11awatch, 919/549

0711 ; 599.95 . 


Free software: Disinfectant; free from onllnc srrviccs. 


VIRTUAL MEMORY SOFTWARE 

VIRTUAL MEMORY. Jun 94 


V irtual memory software: Virtual 3.0; Conneclix Corp., 


4151571-5100; 599. 


Memory-boosting software: RAM Doubler 1.0.1; 


Conneclix Corp., 415/571-5100; $99. !!! 
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OVER 300 HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE REVIEWS AT A GLANCE 

Edited by Wendy Sharp 

Macworld Star Ralmgs lets you compare hardware and soft

ware products for the Macintosh by providing summaries 

of Macworld's authorlt.itive product reviews from the past 

year. The number of stars at the beginning of each capsule 

review indicates quali ty: our reviewers assign five stars to 

outstanding products and one star to poor ones. The 0 
symbol indicates that a product is available in a native 

PowerMac version, although unless sta ted otherwise the 

version we reviewed was the 680XO version. 

If a prod uct has been upgraded since our last review, 

the most recent version number supplied by the vendor 

appears In parentheses after the reviewed version number. 

To read a full review of any product in the listing, please 

consult the Issue listed at the end of each synopsis. 

Vendors: Please write lo Macworld Star Ratings. 501 

Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107 lo inform us of changes 

in the version number or list price of your product, or of 

changes to your phone number. 

BUSINESS TOOLS 

*** 4D First 1.0, ACI us, 408/2S2-4444, 


5295. This entry -level relational database is a low-cost 


way to distribute the power of 4D and 4D Server to an 


office full of Macs. It' s not much easier to use, however. 


than the full-fledged 4D. M ay 94 


*** AccuZlp6 1.8.7, Software Publishers, 


800/233-0SSS, S689. Bulk -mail so ftware has infor


mative progress Indicators. batch and individual processing, 


low ra tes, and flexib le parsing during import, but the inter


face is incomprehensible. Sep 94


* ** Acrobat Exchange, Acrobat Distiller, 


Adobe Systems, 415/961-4400, 5195 to S2495. 


Complete, well -planned paperless office system creates 


application-independent viewable files that can be readily 


distributed on a network . Still. it's not yet as inexpensive or 


as convenien t as you might wish . Oct 93


** BaseMap 1.0.1, GeoPoint, 415/957-1560, 


S149. For simple maps displaying simple data, th is map


making tool may be use ful. It's not for the cartographic 


sophisticate, however, as It offers very limited data-display 


abilities and only one projection. May 94


** Bulk Mailer CASS 1.00d, Satori Software, 


206/443 - 076S, 5150. Unattended operation is pos


sible with this Inexpensive bulk-mail software, but batch 


processing Is slow and the program has coding problems. 


Sep 94

**** Clarislmpact 1 . 0, Claris Corp., 408/ 

727-8227, 5399. Business graphing, project manage

ment, object-o riented drawing, word processing, and pre


sentation functions merge In this business graphics software. 


The outstanding integration offers versatility that dedicated 


programs are pres1ed to match . Jun 94 0


**** Common Ground 1.0, No Hands Soft


ware, 41 S/802-5800, 5189. 95. Simple. robust 


document-interchange system is the dear choice for mod


est document-distribution jobs. In tests, it worked easily with 


documents from many different applications. Oct 93


*** Cricket Graph Ill 1 . S, Computer Asso


ciates International, 516/342- 6000, 5129. Basic 


and foolproof charting program produces cleaner charts than 


Excel with li ttle effort, although Its fea ture set is fai rly mod


est. Apr 94


**** DeltaGraph Pro 3 (3.5), DeltaPoint, 


408/648-4000, 5195. Al it s new lower price , this 


charting program Is the best feature-for-feature value in 


Macintosh charting. There's even a new Chart Advisor func


tion that suggests the appropria te di1play for your data. 


Apr 94 0


*** FastTrack Schedule 2.1 , AEC Software, 


703/450-1980, 5279. Simple project-management 


software Is Ideal for managers who need to put together a 


schedule quickly and easily, but if you require more power 


to manage conflicts between multiple projects and resource 


allocation. you'll need a more comprehensive program. 


Sep 94


**** Helix Express 2 .0 .1, Helix Technolo


gies, 708/465-0242, 5S89. Icon-based relational

dalabase software 's Improved performance makes it a seri

ous competitor for all-Mac networks. Especially notable is 

its much faster speed : multiuser operation is downright 

snappy. Jul 94 

*** Helix Tracker 1.0, Helix Technologies, 

708/465-0242, 5439. Well-designed workgroup-docu

ment manager has strong audi t and annotation features; 

imposes just the right amount of administrative discipline. 

For large documents . however, Ethernet will look mighty 

att ractive . Nov 93

** Lotus Notes 3.0, Lotus Development 

Corp., 617/577-8500, 5495 per client. Well-or

ganized. robust . and flexible business data system demands 

a full-time administrator. preferably with considerable pro 

gramming experience, for effective use. Sep 93 

*** Map 111.S, ThinkSpace, 519/661 - 4006, 

S395 . Well-structured program has most of the functions 

a simple geograph ict1 l 1nformat1on system needs and is suit· 

able for ontroductory Instruction In GIS and for alert first-time 

users who just like maps. May 94

*** Market Master Manager 3.S, Break

through Productions, 916/265-0911, 5395 to 

51995 . Sales-automation software rs designed lo keep track 

of con tacts, generate mailings. and make sure that leads 

don't fall through the cracks . II Includes a remote module, 

but i t has some odd user-Interface features. Oct 93

*** Micro Planner Manager 1.1, Micro Plan


ning International, 303/7S7·2216, 5695 . When 


you require cross-pro1cc t resource sharing and leveling 


for a reasonable price. this project-management software 


has the edge. It has a senerally Intuitive interface. though 


there's a steep learning curve for its advanced features. 


Nov 93


**** Microsoft FoxPro for Macintosh 2.5, 


Microsoft Corp., 206/882-8080, 5495. Dazzli ngly 


fast and c.:i'.iy to use relational database has a greatly im


proved Interface and cross-p latform compal ibili l )' . For 


projects of 4 to 20 users that handle large amounts of data 


(hundreds of thousands to millions of records) it offers ex


cellent perfo rmance . Apr 94


*** Office Tracker 1.1, Milum Corp., 512/ 


327-2255, 5195 to 5995. The efficient user interface 


of th is software sign-out board, in both single-user and 


networkable versions. makes it easy to learn and use: but it 


has some minor flaws. Dec 93 


**** Pablo 2.0.1, Andyne Computing, 613/ 


S48-4355, 5695. Database-reporting tool is one of the 


most effective end-user data -reporting tools yet evolved . le 


puts a considerable workload on the corporate information 


department, but it sidesteps the hassles of SOL data access 


and produces great reports with minimal effort . Jul 94 


** ** Top Down 4.0, Kaetron Software 


Corp . , 713/298- 1500, 5345 . Flowcharting program's 


support for custom sym bols, multiple palettes. and auto· 


matic drawing ,1lds, along with its ability to let you easily 


create and navigate lower-level charts. make ii a produc


t ive tool. Jul 94 


** Useful Voice Processor for Macintosh 


1.1v7 (1.1v9), Useful Software Corp., 508/774

8233, 5179.95. Dictation software lets you record and 


transcribe on a Mac. It has some useful features, but you 


must lake uncommon care to avoid crashes. Dec 93 


*** ZP4 12.1, Semaphore Corp., 408/688 

9200, S125. Inexpensive bulk-mail software supports 


batch and individual processing. but the progress indicators 


are uninformative. and unattended oper,1tion requires ex


tra work Sep 94 


COM MU NICATIONS/N ETWORKS 

** AccessPC 3 .0, Insignia Solutions, 41 S/ 

694-7600, 5129 .95. Utility t ranslates most word-pro

cessor and some database fo1mats. but It doesn't translate 

graphics and some of its translations resul t in data loss. Apr 94 

** * Crosstalk for Macintosh 2.0, Digital 

Communications Associates , 404/442-4000, 

S 195 . Commendable communications product has a fea

ture se t that well matches its competition . Still , the script 

co nt11wes 
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editi ng Is complex and you must manually enter phone num

bers each lime you use it. Apr 94 

** * Delrina Fax Pro for Macintosh 1 .0, 

Delrina Corp., 408/363-2345, S129. Fast. efficien t 

fox software has an excellent address-book feature but also 

has some interface quirks and minor bugs. Feb 94 

**** DOS Mounter Plus 4 .0, Dayna Com
munications, 801 /269-7200, S100. File- transfer and 

translation utility works with floppies . removable drives. and 

network volumes and supports wild cards in DOS exten 

sions. Apr 94

* *** EtherPeek 2.0 .3 , Local Peek l .0.3, 

TokenPeek 1 .0 (2 .0.3), AG Group, 510/937

7900, S495 to S995. Priced at a fract ion of the cost of 

dedicated hardware analyzers. these network analyzer tools 

give you better analysis with a friendlier interface. They're 

.1 worthwhile investment. Jan 94

**** Maclink Plus/Translators Pro 7.5, 

DataViz, 203/268-0030, 5149. If your PC files are 

in archaic forma ts, you 'll need this file-transfer and transla

tion ulill ty . It' s a great option for most users. but it doesn't 

support removable drives or network volumes . Apr 94

*** On The Road 1 .1 , Connectix, 415/571

5100, S99. Helpful PowerBook utrn ty looks at what's 

hooked up to your computer and adju1ts accordingly-for 

example, printing when a printer is avaffablc and otherwise 

deferring pnnting. II only supports some hardware. how

ever. so check before buying . Dec 93 

* Power5hare Collaboration Servers, Apple 

Computer, 408/996-1010, 5999. Before this col

laboration software will be ready for prime lime. Apple needs 

to overhaul the complex Admin applicatfon. add serious 

diagnostic aids, provide comprehensive documentation, and 

offer knowledgeable technical support at a price less than 

thal of the program itself. Au g 94

**** Silver Cloud 1.2, AG Group, 510/937 

7900, S495 . If you are administrating a large network 

and are drowning in a sea of devices .ind zones. this net· 

work-management software will make your life simpler. 

Feb 94 

*** SITcomm 1 .0, Aladdin Systems, 408/ 

761-6200, $120. lnexpen51ve telecommunications soft

ware Is fairly easy to set up and use. and will do well for 

people who use JUSt one o r two online services. Still, it lacks 

true scripting and has limited protocol options. Apr 94 

*** Snap Mail 1 .01, Casady & Greene, 408/ 

484-9228, 5200 to 51440. Software wil l put you on 

the clec tronic·mail trail more easi ly and more cheaply than 

any competing product, if ym1 can live with some minor 

(bu t surprlsi nc) shortcomings. Jun 94

** SoftPC 3.1, Insignia Solutions, 415/694

7600, S499. While the speed of this Windows PC emulator 

Is greatly Improved. buying an add-In PC card for your Mac 

1s more efficient. Mar 94

** 5oftWindows 1.0, Insignia Solutions, 415/ 

694 -7600, S499. You can run Windows so ftware on a 

M ac with th is emulation software, but although irs a viable 

1,iOlutlon. you pay the price in terms of performance, com

patibility. and actual cost. Aug 94 

**** Timbuktu Pro, Farallon Computing, 

S10/814-5000, S199 to 51999. Terminal emula

tion product is a must· have for in·house tcchnical·support 

staff and fo1 people who need direct connection to com

puter systems on a variety of nelworks. The major 

enhancements of this version arc TCP/IP support for Macs 

and noticeably fas ter screen redraw. May 94

** TrafficWatch II 2.0, Neon Software, 510/ 

283 -9771, S495. The price of this AppleTalk traffic 

monitor is closer lo that of full -blown network analyzers 
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that do much more, albeit wi th greater complexity With

out printing. alarms. triggers. or t rue mult1protocol support . 

th is product misses the mark. Jun 94

**** VersaTerm 5.0, Synergy Software, 

215/779-0522 , S195. Thepriceandfcatureset ofthls 

network terminal-emulation package make it a terrific value. 

m spite of its complex documentation and limitat ions. tr 
you're looking for a fa.st path to Interne t connectivity, this 

Is it. Jan 94 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

* AboutFace 1.1.1 (1.1 . 2) , Big Rock Software, 

716/288-2860, 569.95. Type-specimen generator has 

many serious deficiencies that need to be addressed. Jan 94 

**** Aldus PageMaker 5 .0, Aldus Corp ., 

206/622-5500, 589S. Desktop publishing software has 

added the features, both great and small, that it' s been lack· 

ing. whlle sti ll retaining the ease·of·use adv,1ntages that it's 

always had. This is a superb upgrade. Nov 93 0

*** * FontChameleon 1.0.1 , Ares Software 

Corp. , 415/578-9090, 5295. Font utility introduces 

,, new font -creation technology; it builds serif and s,1ns serif 

fonts from a master ou tline file. It offers high·quali ty rendi

tions of popular fonts. plus the ability to cus tomrze fonts. 

Sep 94 

**** FontMonger 1.5.7 , Ares Software 

Corp., 415/578-9090, 5149.95. Font-conversion 

utility provides cross·platform, cross- font conversion and 

makes 11 easy to create composite, subscript. superscript , 

and rotated characters. Sep 93 

* * FotoTune 1.1, Agfa Divisi on of Miles, 508/ 

658-5600, 5795. Color-management software has a 

ca pable engine. but it's not the complete color manage· 

ment system Agfa touts. Invisible tech support and poor 

documentation were only part of the problem. Apr 94 

**** FrameMaker 4 .0, Frame Technology 

Corp., 408/433-3311, S895. Forsuch pmjccts as long, 

struct ured documents-books, instruction manuals, and 

textbooks-this desktop publishing program 15 one of the 

best tools available. It's fast. well mannered. and a real time· 

saver. Mar 94 0
* ** Kodak ColorSense 1 .0 , Eastman Kodak, 

716/2 S3-0740, S499. Color-management system gives 

average users access to a reason able level of color consis· 

lency at a reasonable price . II does not make color 

separ.1tions. Oct 93 

**** Print Shop Deluxe, Broderbund Soft

ware, 415/382 - 4400, $50 . Even th e most ham 

flngcrcd can create pro fessional· looking greeting cards. signs. 

banners. letterhead stationery and cale ndars wilh these 

desktop publ ishing templates and graphics. While it's not 

a substitute fo1 a high-cud JJr 0~1d 11 1, it hi Cd~Y to use and 

ine:itpensive . Apr 94 

**** QuarkXPress 3 . 2 , Quark , 303/ 894 
8888, $895. This upgrade adds the EfiColor XTension to 

ensure the greatest possible fidelity of color images and is a 

must ·have for professional color publishers who us~ Quark. 

For others, the enhancements are welcome but minor cr1ough 

that they provide little incentive to upgrade. Nov 93

**** Tableworks Plus 1 .05, Npath , 206/ 

392 - 7745, 5299. Publishing utility adds a full table 

cdi tor to QuarkXPress and is a must ·havc for anyone doing 

even mildly complex tables. Jan 94 

EDUCATION 

*** 
Creative Writer 1.0, M icrosoft Corp. , 

206/882 -8080, $64.95. Graphics/page·layoutfword

processor hybnd offers some terrific type effects. z.1ny sounds. 

bright graphics. and wacky characters. While it doesn' t teach 

kids to be better w1iters. it does encourage them to develop 

ideas and provides a fun vehicle to express those 1dens cre 

atively. Sep 94

*** The Cruncher, Davidson & Associates , 

310/793-0600, $59.95. If you want to teach a child 

spreadsheet basics. this combination educa tional spread· 

sheet and busineS! application will do the job. It' s creative 

and easy lo use. but slow. Aug 94 

* * * * Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia, 
Grolier Electronic Publishing, 203/797·3530, 

$395 . CD-ROM encyclopedia has excellent search capd

bilities. weighs much less than a shelf of books. and is lots 

of fun. Its timeliness and some h era rch ical snafus were slight 

problems. Jul 94 

**** How Computers Work, Time Warner 

Interactive Group, 818/955-9999, $79.99. Grace

fu l, well -integrated CD·ROM tu torial guides the curious 

through brief but helpful explanations of b,15ic computer 

tech nologies . Jan 94 

*** Hyper5tudio, Roger Wagner Publish

ing, 619/442-0522 , 5179.95. Hypermedia authoring 

tool supports color and many multimedia functions through 

easy-to-use dialog boxes. but the interface doesn' t dlways 

follow Apple guidelines. Dec 93 

*** MacGrade 1 .5 . 5 , CalEd Software, 800/ 

795-0641, SSS to S245. Grade-book program has a 

straightforward , simple interface and clear documentation. 

Although there's room for improvement , it's easy to use 

and flexible. Feb 94 

**** The Rosetta Stone, Fairfield Language 

Technologies, 703/432-6166, 5395. Foreign-lan 

guage instruction on CD·ROM is a valuable educational tool 

and fun to use. The lessons are well paced, and the con tent 

is generally excellent and diverse. Jan 94

*** Small Blue Planet 1 . 2.1 , Now What 

Software, 415/ 885-1689, 579.95. Nicely Integrated 

collection of beautiful Earth· from-space images on CD-ROM 

lacks many featu res of standard atlases and doesn't have a 

search function. but is endlessly fascinating. Jul 94 

ENTERTAINMENT 

** * Slacklack Trainer, ConJelCo, 412/492

9210, S75. Learn the strategies you need to win al 

blackjack with thi ; program. There are a number of trivial 

bugs. but they won't get in the way. Oct 93

**** Crystal Crazy, Casady & Greene, 408/ 

484- 9228, 549.95. Ultraglossy. superpolished version 

of the classi: Crys~1I Quest is both challenging and fun wi th· 

out being overly difficult. Each level retains some old 

elements. and adds some new ones to keep you on your 

toes. Jun 94

*** Daily Sports Quiz 1 .0, DreamTime, 619/ 

236-1341 , 549.95. If you think you know a lot about 

sports and love to play trivia games. then this entertaming 

and informative game 1s for you. Oct 93 

**** Falcon MC 1.0, Spectrum HoloByte, 
510/522-1164, 569.95. Whether you're an .mnchair 

jet jockey 0 1 an c.<perienced fighter pilot, you're bound to 

be impressed by the 4-bit color, enhanced graphics. and 

sophisticat ion of this latest incarnation of the origm al Macin· 

Josh combat flight simulator. Dec 93

*** Fi refall Arcade, lnline Software, 203/ 

435-4995, 549.95. If you loved the classic video game 

Centipede. or are just looking ior a fun shoot .'em·up. th is 

arcade·style ga me will satisfy. Jun 94 

*** Hell Cab 1.0.1, Time Warner lnterac



tive Group, 818/955-9999, $99.99. Take a dia · 

bolical New York cabbie with a penchant for time travel. 

toss in the Empire State Building. add a few brainteasers, 

and you've got this engaging game on CD·ROM. It's slow 

and the arcade sections are hard to control, but overall it 

succeeds. Jan 94

** * Indiana Jones and the Fate of Atlantis, 

LucasArts Games, 415/721-3394, $59.95. In this 

game, the whip-wielding archaeologist goes looking for 

Atlantis and finds it armed to the gills with magical technol· 

ogy and Nazi stooges. If you're not bothered by the story's 

astonishing sexism. you' ll find it diverting. Oct 93 

*** The 1.0 (1 . 2),Journeyman Project 

Presto Studios, 619/689-4895, S79.9S. Interac

tive science-fiction epic on CD-ROM is a work of art. The 

scenes are rich with painstakingly detailed graphics, elabo 

rate models. and su btle textures, but the sluggish pace may 

leave you impatient and bored . Sep 93

**** Myst 1.0, Broderbund Software, 415/ 

382-4400, $59.95. The smooth pacing of actions and 

sounds in this beautiful CD-ROM game give it a dreamlike 

quality. This is a game that's been polished until it shines. 

Mar94

**** Seven Days in August, Time Warner 
Interactive Group, 818/955-9999, $59.99. Com

pelling, interactive documentary on CD-ROM cuts a slice 

from history and otters August 10 through August 16, 1961 

(the building of the Berlin Wall) , to viewers in a way that 

truly evokes the period . Oct 93

**** SimCity 2000, Maxis Software, 510/ 

2S4-9700, 569.9S. In essence. your goal with this 

marvelous city-simulation software is to build a city and run 

it successfully. The game Is fascinatingly complex. but it's 

simple to use, and the elaborate graphics are so lovely that 

it's even fun just to watch. Jun 94 

**** Spectre Supreme, Velocity Develop

ment, 415/274-8840, $69.95 to 589.95. The 

pleasure of th is game comes not in high scores. but in the 

almost addictive sense of control you get from moving your 

tank around the screen. It 's so much fun that it's even fun 

when you lose. Dec 93

**** Spin Doctor, Callisto Corp., 508/6S5
0707, 559.95. In the tradition of the best Macintosh 

games. this game tests your wits and reflexes alike. It's part 

strategy game, part kinetic sculpture. Jun 94

*** V for Victory: Utah Beach, Three-Sixty 

Pacific, 408/879-9144, ext. 23, 569.95 . Thepost

D·Day conquest of Normandy is re-created in th is game; its 

strength is the way it blends easy play with complicated 

strategy. Some bugs exist. Oct 93 

FINAN CE/ ACCOUNTING 

**** Andrew Tobias' TaxCut 1993, MECA 

Software, 203/255-1441, 579.95 . The free-form 


approach and flexible Help menus of this tax-preparation 


software make filling out your tax return a smooth. almost 


relaxing process. The only state versions available are Cali


fornia and New York. Apr 94 


* ** ExpensePlus 1.0.1, State of the Art, 


714/753-1222, 5139.95 to 5159.95. Software uses 


a Newton MessagePad to record expenses, then sends the 


data to a Mac to create and print expense reports. While 


It's a real time-saver. you'll need AppleScript expertise to 


modify the expense reports. Apr 94 


** Financial Competence 1 . S, Competence 

Software, 603/435-5098, 599. Business economics 

tutorial explains how financial statements are compiled and 

how they relate to each other. but you could learn the same 

things from a book. faster and for less money. And that 

might be the more financially competent thing to do. Jul 94

**** MaclnTax 1993, ChipSoft, 602/295· 

3110, $69.95. Tax-preparallon software provides a 

reasonably detailed manual and a reliable, structured inter

face for building your tax return. Its inabil ity to accept figures 

containing amount.s in cents or round off to whole dollar 

amounts will frustra te some users. Apr 94 

*** MaclnTax Tax Planner, ChipSoft, 602/ 

295- 3110, $19.95. Software allows you to construct a 

five-year forecast of your tax liabi lity, projecting tax figures 

through 1997 in a concise summary format. If you have a 

tax preparation program. you can do the same thing by 

creating alternative tax returns. Apr 94

*** MaclnTax Tax Savings Guide, ChipSoft, 

602/29S-3110, 519.95. Simple. straightforward col· 

lection of well-written, fully indexed tax tips and suggestions 

is designed to help you better understand your tax return 

and reduce your tax liability. Although strong in content, II 

doesn' t allow you to copy and paste. export as a text file. or 

even prinl Apr 94 

*** MacMoney 4 .01, Survivor Software, 

310/410-9S27, $89.95. Personal-finance sof tware has 

new and improved features that will please longtime users, 

but it hasn ' t kept up with the leaders in the field and won't 

win many new converts. Jul 94

*** Managing Your Money 6.0 , Meca Soft 

ware, 800/820-7457, 579.95. Personal-finance 

program does a good if somewhat roundabout job of keep

ing track of your total financial picture. Although it Isn't as 

easy to use as the competition, It excels in tax, investment. 

and financial planning. Jun 94

**** Quicken 4, Intuit, 415/858-6095, 

569.95. Personal-finance software is powerful and easy 

to learn, even for a financial neophyte. Although slower 

than previous versions. 4.0 Jives up toi ls promise of making 

financial chores easier and better organized . Nov 93 

GRAPHICS 

**** Adobe Illustrator 5.5, Adobe Systems, 

415/961-4100, $595. Despite slight speed disappoint 

ments, this draw program's upgrade is a bargain . It Includes 

more than 200 tile patterns. 220 fonts. and the Acrobat 

Distiller and Exchange utilit ies. Sep 94 0

**** Aldus FreeHand 4.0, Aldus Corp., 

206/622-5500, S59S . The new page-design and text

editing functions of this powerful draw program make It 

more than worth the price of Jdmissfon. Aside from some 

bewildering interface elements, it's an outstanding program. 

Mar94 0
** BrushStrokes 1 .0 , Claris Clear Choice, 

408/727-8227, 5139. tf you have absolutely no expe

rience with computer graphics, the simplified interface of 

this 24-bit paint program might warrant its price. Other

wise, you can find better programs for less. Oct 93 

*** CA-Cricket Draw Ill 2 .0 (2.01), Com 

puter Associates International, 516/342-5224, 

$249. This draw program is not going to inspire experi

enced Mac artists to jump up and down, but its featu res are 

abundant. the interface is straightforward, and the price is 

right. Oct 93

*** Canvas 3.5 , Deneba Software, 305/596

5644, $399. Draw program offers two to three times as 

many features as any competing program, but our reviewer 

would prefer an interface tha t you can navigate without 

scrambli ng for the manual. Jan 94

** * Collage 1.0.1, Specular International, 

413/253-3100, $349. 1m,1ge-cornpositing software is 

a flawed but serviceable tool that allows you to combine 


and composite multiple RGB Images stored in PICT, TIFF. 


and Photoshop 2.5 formats. While It's functional and indis


putably easy to use, its oversights. Including slow screen 


redraw wi th no interrupt opt ion, are nearly as numerous as 


its benefits. Jul 94 


** ColorUp 1.0, Pantone, 201/935-5500, 


$99.95 . Professional graphic designers don' t need the 


advice of th is color tutorial and series of palettes. Although 


nonprofcssion,1 ls might benefit from the information on color 


theory, It may not be worth the money. Nov 93 


** * * DeBabelizer 1.5 (1.5.5), Equilibrium 

Technologies, 415/332-4343, $299. Bitmapped 


graphics-conversion software supports a huge number of 


file formats and can work wonders. If you spend any sig


nificant t ime dealing with file conversion , you should have 


th is program. Nov 93


**** De8abelizer Lite 1 .0, Equilibrium 


Technologies, 415/332- 4343 , $129. Terrific graph 


ics utility converts graphics files from one format to another. 


It offers a choice selection of capabilities at a nice. slim price. 


Aug 94 


* * * DesignWorkshop 1.0 (1.1), Artifice, 


503/345-7421 , $895. The accessible interface and 


versatile modeling environment of th is 3-D modeling soft 


ware may be worth the fairly high price. part icularly for 


architectural -design conceptualization. May 94 0

*** fnfini-D 2.S.1, Specular International, 


413/2S3-3100, $69S. Serviceable 3-D graphics pro· 


gram has a wide range of modeling, rendering. and animation 


options, with a straightforward Interface and quick operat


ing speed . Feb 94 0

**** JntelliDraw 2 .0 , Aldus Consumer Di 


vision, 619/558-6000, $129. Wonderful general


purpose graphics package works well. does a great job of 


automating drawing tasks, and is straightforward . Despite 


its breadth of features. it always feels approachable. Sep 94


**** * Kai's Power Tools 2.0a, HSC Soft 

ware, 310/392-8441, 5199. Phenomenally powerful 


suite of Photoshop plug-Ins have an addict ive quality typi· 


cally associated with arcade games. There's no end to the 


automated effects you can generate, the ways you can ap


ply them, and the artwork you can create. May 94


*** Koyn Fractal Studio 2.02, Koyn Soft


ware, 314/878-9125 , 5149.95. Software lets you 


generate beautiful fractals of your own design. It's a rea· 


sonable choice if you are interested in Sierpinski triangles or 


naturalistic forms, but it 's not an all- fractals-for-all -people 


program. Aug 94


**** MacroModel, Macromedla, 415/252
2000, $1495. This 3-D modeling software is a sol id 


resource to have along when you venture out into 3-D space. 


The interface Is elegantly simple. making the Mac's Inner 


space a more pleasant place to work. May 94 0

*** * Metaflo'. The VALIS Group, 41S/43S

5404, $595. Graphics utility yields Interesting visual effects 


with a minimum of fuss. It imparts elasticity to 2-D images, 


letting you push and pull collections of pixels while re tain


ing the visual integrity of the image. Aug 94 0


**** Paint Alchemy 1.0, Xaos Tools, 415/ 

487-7000, $99. For the price. these plug-in graphics 


effects are a tremendous value that both casual users and 


professional artists can use to design a little chaos into their 


work. May 94


*** Pointillist, PictorGraFX, 310/865-0495, 


$39.95 . Stereogram software creates images that look, at 


first glance. like random dots. but as you focus beyond the 


page, a 3-D Image emerges from the pattern and appears 


conti nues 
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to hover Inches In fron t of the background. It's gleefully 

wacky. Jul 94 

**** PowerDraw 4 .0 (5 .0) , Engineered 

Software, 910/299-4843, S795. The best new fea· 

ture of this polished 2·0 drafting program is an open 

architecture that supports modules that let you customize 

the program wi th application-specific tools, floating palettes, 

and menu commands. Sep 93

* * Ray Dream Designer 3 .0 . 3 , Ray Dream, 

415/960-0768, S349. Although th is 3·0-i llustration 

softwa re remains a price leader, unstable operation, mlsbe· 

having features, and sluggish perlormace are problems that 

need to be rectified . Jul 94 

**** Scenery Animator 1.0.4, Natural 

Graphics, 916/624- 1436, S149. Landscape render

ing and animation software uses U.S. Geographical Survey 

data to create remarkably realistic 3·0 representations of 

terrain. Its flaws are few, and our reviewer recommends it. 

Aug 94 

**** Showplace 2.0, Pixar, 510/236-4000, 

S495 to 695. Adequate, entry-level, 3· 0 modeler is suit

able for illust ration and other graphic arts applications. This 

version offers improved access to MacRenderMan, one of 

the best renderers around, plus plug-in modeling tools. 

Apr 94 

*** StrataVision 3d 2.6. 3, Strata, 801/628

5218, 5995. 3-D program Includes animation, and is a 

superior rendering tool and versatile modeler. It 's a chal 

lenge to learn , however. as the Interface is overly dense 

and sometimes sluggish. Feb 94 

**** StudioPro 1.0, Strata, 801/628-5218, 

5149S. If you need a well-balanced, all -in-one 3-D mod

eling, rendering. and animation solution. this application is 

an excellent choice. Mar 94


*** Transverter Pro 1 .0 (1 . S1) , TechPool, 


216/291 -1922, S39S. Remarkable graphics-conver


sion software can read PostScript files and convert them to 

a variety or formats. As you might expect of a program 

attempting to fil l such a tall order. Its conversions are not 

always flawless, but it can be a lifesaver nonetheless. Nov 93 

*** Typestry 2.0, Pixar, S10/236- 4000, 

5299. An approachable Interlace, animation support. and 

outstanding Renderman rendering technology make this 3-D 

type-renderer a popular choice. This version improves on 

the original, but still lacks canned positioning effects. Jun 94 

*** upfront 2.0, Alias Research, 416/ 362 

9181, 5299. Capable modeler issomething of an acquired 

taste. However. take the time to learn it and you'll find 

useful, If unconventional and demanding, tools that are well 

suited for architectural modeling. Jan 94 

MATH/SCIENCE 

*** Alchemy Ill, Tripos Associates, 314/647. 

1099, 5950. Molecular-modeling software can model 

decapeptldes and DNA fragments. in addition to the ex· 

peeled small molecules, with refreshing alacrity on a Mac 

llcl or better. Sep 93 

**** Caduceus Science Review Macintosh 
Project 1 .0 , Scientia , 617/776- 3427, 51SO to 

5250. If you' re taking the MCAT, you'd be nuts not to 

buy this interactive science review. With proper use, its 9MB 

of files are certain to improve your score. Apr 94 

**** CSC ChemOffice 2.0, Cambridge Sci
enti fic Computing, 617/491 - 6862, 599S to 

5159 S. Comprehensive chemistry software is the Mac 

equivalen t of software that seven years ago would have 

cost S200,000 and required an equally costly minicomputer. 

It's a winner. Feb 94 
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*** 
f(z) 6 , Lascaux Graphics, 602/299-0661, 

511 S. The main problem this math software attacks is four· 

dimensional visualization . It costs slightly more than a 

textbook. making it a great educational bargain . Sep 93 

*** lnStat 2.01 , GraphPad Software, 619/ 

4S7-3909, 59S. For scientists w ith limited statistics back

grounds. the chatty clarity of this lab-oriented statistics 

software's help screens will be invaluable, while the limited 

variables and minimal graphics won ' t be a problem. Nov 93 

**** JMP 3 .0, SAS Institute, 919/677· 

8000, 569S. This statistics software can be used for a 

w ide range of blologlcal, chemical, and µhyslcal- ~cit:: nc~ i11 

ves tigations. New features include floating tool palettes. an 

annotation tool for data tables. and an experimental

design module. Sep 94 

* * * * LabView for Mac 3 .0 . 1 , National In

strume nts, S12/338-9119, 5199S . For large·scale. 

demanding projects in data acquisition and analysis, this 

scientific software is an unchallenged standard, in a class by 

itself. Jul 94 

**** Mathematica 2 . 2 , Wolfram Research, 

217/398-0700, 5S9S. The one essential program in 

science and mathematics adds a function browser that makes 

the program as easy to use as it should be. as well as im

provements to computat ional routines. Sep 93 0
*** QC Tools 1.0, Abacus Concepts, 510/ 

S40-1949, 524S. Quali ty-control tool ki t for StatView 

appears to Introduce a slight slowdown in program response. 

but Is generally well designed, well documented, and suit

able fo r quality-control neophytes as well as professionals. 

Jan 94 

Resampling Stats 1 .0 , Resampling**** Stats, Inc., 703/S22-2713 , 522S. Innovative statis

tics software has proved itself to be a superior teaching tool 

in numerous classroom tests. If you have any interest in 

statistics. you should give this admirably straightforward 

approach careful consideration. Jun 94

**** SerePlot 2 .12, Scientflc V i sions, 301/ 

S93 · 0317, 513S. If you have piles of data and don't 

need animated, exploding ba r-charts in 24-bit color, th is 

scrlptable plott ing software should be part of your analysis 

tool kit. Jun 94 

*** Spyglass Transform 3.0 (3.01), Spyglass, 

217/ 3 SS- 6000, 5595. Scientific-visualization software 

can access data stored in every common format, offers some 

useful presentation-graphics features, and includes a pro

gramming language with a large range of buil t-in, high-level 

scientific functions. Sep 93 

**** StatView 4 .01 (4.02), Abacus Con

ce pts , S10/S40-1949, 5S9S . If your work uses 

statistics for decision support rather than abstract analysis. 

and you regularly have to present your results to non· 

stat1st1c1ans. this is the statistics package for you. Oct 93

*** Sum Total 1.01 , Concurrent Engineer

ing Tools, 602/ 464-8208, 599.95 . Exceptional 

ca lculator utility is packed with advanced features. includ

ing a mode that lets you sample colors and use the numerical 

color values In calculations. The convenient palette approach 

causes a distinct time· lag in menu operations. Oct 93

**** Turing's World 3 .0 , CSLI Publications, 

312/S68-1 SSO, S19.9S. Computer-science educational 

software lets you Investigate some fundamentals in com· 

puling at an almost unbelievable bargain price. Feb 94 

**** V i sualization of Natural Phenomena, 

Telos/Sprlnger Verlag, 408/ 249-9314, 5S9.9S. 

CD-ROM introduction to applying all aspects of computer 

graphics to scientific imaging covers all disciplines and of

fers definitive analysis of methods. No other source covers 

this much material, at this level of clarity. Jan 94 

ORGANIZATION / PRODUCTIVITY 

**** Arrange 1 .1 , Common Knowledge, 


41 S/ 325 -9900, 5349. This personal information data· 


base's flexible, intuitive approach to data-handling makes 


it an excellen t tool for storing all kinds of day-to·day infor


mation. May 94 


**** CalendarMaker 4.0, CE Softwar e, 


S1S/224·199S , 5S9.9S. Polished, intuitive calendar


making program Is straightforward, with a variety of options 


for customizing you r calendar. Some featu res can be cum· 


bersomc . O ct 93


**** D at eBook & TouchBase Pro Bundle 


4.0, Aldus Consumer Divisi on, 619/ SSS-6000, 


589.99. Personal information manager package is now 

easier to use and offers many new features. The excellent 

linking between contacts and calendar is the most signlfi· 

cant feature. Sep 94 

*** DateView 1.0.1 , Advanced Software, 

408/733-074S , 599.95. If you're willing to sacrifice 

some fea tures to get simplici ty and speed, this ca lendar/to

do manager makes sense . It in tegrates with the contact 

manager lnTouch . Aug 94 

*** Dynodex for Macintosh 3 .S, Portfolio 

Software , 802/434-6400, 569.95. Although this 

program doesn' t currently link to a calendar program, it is 

an excellent contact manager. This upgrade has a few new 

fea tures. improved performance, and an easier-to-use 

interface. Sep 94

*** Full Contact 2 .01 , FIT Software, 408/ 

S62 - S990, 5169. Personal information manager can 

handle, with speed and style, tasks that would choke other 

products. but frequently, using it feels like a full -t ime job. 

Aug 94 0
*** Now Contact 1.0 (1.0.1), Now Software, 

503/274-2899, 599. This contact manager has some 

innovative features and could easily become the top ad· 

dress· book program for the Mac by adding some features. 

such as file reconclllatlon. Mar 94 0
*** Power Team 1.0, ProVue Development 

Corp., 714/892 · 8199 , 5149.9S. Personal lnforma· 

tion manager consists of seven modu les: Phone Book. 

Calendar, Correspondence, Checkbook, Calculator, Expense 

Report, and Malling List. It has some bugs, but the data 

entry features are excellent. Oct 93 

** Rae Assi st 1 .0 .2 , Rae Technology, 408/ 

72S- 28SO, 5199. Although this personal information 

manager offers some fresh ideas, including automatic link· 

ing of company and contact information. it's too big and 

too slow. Jan 94

*** TimeSquare 1.0, Team Bu i lding Tech 

nologies , 514/278- 3010, 5149. Fast. flex ible . 

n~twork cal~ndar program has lots of hdndy reature~ . but 

it's missing a few as well, such as multiday events and label 

grouping. Aug 94 

PRESEN T ATION TOO L S 

**** Adobe Premiere 3.0, Adobe Systems. 
41 S/961 -4400, 569S. Solid and dependable QuickTlme 

video-editing software offers a structured, responsive, and 

flexible Interface with enhancements that range from the 

mundane to the dramatic. It can now mix 99 tracks. Jan 94 

**** Astound 1.0, Gold Disk, 408/982 · 

0200, 5399. Presentation software lets you include sound , 

text, and graphics animation with no more effort than past

ing in a chart in other products. It's a good value. Nov 93

**** Authorware Professional 2.0. 1 , 

Macromed ia, 41 S/2S2-2000, S499S. Multimedia· 



scrip ting and ·presentation software lets )'O U develop com· 


plex presentations with amazing speed. Although expensive. 


it's wonderfully done and will pay for Itself in time saved. 


Feb 94


*** Avid VideoShop 2 .0, Avi d Technology, 


50B/640-67B9, 5499. QuickTime v1deo·editing pro· 


gram shines in it.s intuitive, easy-to-use interface. although 


it may fall short on fea tures for hard-core video professionals. 


Feb 94


**** CoSA After Effects 1 .1 , CoSA, 401/ 

B31 -2672, 51295. Quicklime movie edi tor blurs the 


boundaries between animation and tradilion,11 video-edit 


ing. It produces results that simply can ' t be created In other 


packages. Oct 93 0

*** Deck 112.1, OSC, 415/252-0460, 5399. 


AV Macs turn into digital-audio workstations with this soft · 


ware that enables you to record , mix, modify, and play back 


CD·quality sound. It doesn 't include equalization features. 


Jun 94


** Elastic Reality 1.0, ASDG, 60B/273-65B5, 


5349. Exciting morphing tool can create professlonal·caliber 


resul ts-if you can figure out how to use it . The needlessly 


convoluted Interface, poor documentation, and inadequate 


tech support make that a difficult task. Feb 94


**** FlipBook 1.0, 5. H. Pierce, 617/33B
2222, 5B9. Animation printing utili ty lets users make 


fiip·books (consisting of a series of primed images that, 


through application of an extremely technical thumb -and· 


fore finger method. appear to move) out of QuickTime 


movies, PICS animations, and Scrapbook fi les. Jun 94


*** HyperCard 2.2, Apple Computer, 40B/ 


996-1010, 5249. Authoring tool strikes a good bal· 


ancc between power and ease of use, and its price is 


reasonable. It may not satisfy all your wishes. but It should 


keep you happily building stacks until the next ver;lon comes 


along. Sep 94


**** Macromedia Director 4.0, Macro

media, 415/252-2000, 51195. Although this multi· 


media program remains far from easy to use, this admirable 


upgrade Increases the program's power and improves its 


interface. Multimedia professionals will continue to find it 


the best package available. Sep 94


**** Morph 2.0, Gryphon Software, 619/ 

4S4-6B36, 5239. Easy to use morphing software is beau· 


ti fully designed. with delightful new features, including the 


ability to morph Quickl ime movies. Using it Is as painless 


as morphing gets. Apr 94 0

** MovieWorks 2.0.2, Interactive Solutions, 


415/377-0136, S295. With diligence you can get de· 


cent results with this all·in·one Quicklime·based multimedia 


package. But other entry·level programs make lea ping into 


multimedia easier and more rewarding. Sep 94


*** Passport Producer Pro 1.0, Passport 

Designs, 415/726-02BO, 5995. Superb, albeit quite 


expensive. media-integration package makes assembling 


even complex presentat ions surprisingly easy. Path anima


tion is limited to en trances and exits. Apr 94


**** Persuasion 3.0, Aldus Corp., 206/62B
2320, 5339. Users have plenty of new features to cheer 


about, includ ing improved tool palettes, extensive charting 


options , and hypertext functions with this presentation 


graphics program's upgrade. High memory and disk-space 


requirements are drawbacks. however. Sep 94


*** QuickFlix 1.0, VideoFuslon, 419/B91 

1090, 5149. Approachable Quicklime moviemaking 


software lacks the high-end featu res of other programs but 


costs a whole lot less. Feb 94


**** Working Model 1.0, Knowledge 
Revolution , 415/553-B153, 5995. Animators and 

engineers will love this terrif ic motion simulato r that mimics 

rea l motion by applying physical laws to objects. It's easy to 

lea rn and use. but you ' ll need some understanding of math 

and physics. Oct 93 

PROGRAMMING 

*** Climate 1.0, Orchard Software, 617I 
B76-460B, S59.95. With a little more documentation 

and a few more sample programs. this util ity that provides 

a subset of Unix- like commands for the Mac environment 

could be an irresistible package. Oct 93

*** Macintosh Common Lisp 2 .0 (2.0.1), 

APDA, 716/B71-6555, S495. Anyone who likes pro· 

grammlng In LISP will be pleased wi th the environment 

provided by this version of the standard dialect and its ex· 

tensive debugging and interface-building facilities. Oct 93

**** Object Master for Think C and C++, 
ACI US, 40B/2S2-4444, 5255. Object-oriented de· 

velopmcnt environment is full of goodies and will pay for 

itself in about a week due to increased programmer pro· 

ductlvity. Apr 94 0

*** PowerPacks 2.0, NDG Phoenix, 301/ 

71 B-BBBO, S225. Programmers' tool kit for 4th Dimcn· 

sion provides 280 external procedures to improve custom 

applications and exploi t System 7 features. Don't expect 

any qu ick fixes for 4D's iess·than·bl istering performance in 

most areas. though. Oct 93

**** Smalltalk/V for Macintosh 2.0, 
Digitalk, 714/513 - 3000, S495 . Object-oriented 

development system is now even more viable for com mer

cial projects, while Digitalk's customer support and 

documentation set a standard other vendors should emu 

late. Feb 94

* * * SoftPolish 1.1 , Language Systems Corp., 

703/478·01 B1 , 5295. Program·quality·assurancc utility 

systematically checks the resources in a program's in terface 

against a huge laundry list of errors. It's a programming 

tool for anyone who hopes to produce a commercial Mac 

application. Sep 93

*** SourceSafe 2.1, One Tree Software, 

919/B21 -2300, 5295 to S1195. Solid. relatively easy· 

to-use product handles program-development administrative 

tasks, including version control, for multiplatform programs 

being created by groups. Sep 93

**** Symantec C++ for Macintosh 6 .0, 
Symantec Corp., 40B/253-9600, S499. If you like 

Think C, you 'll like this software-development system, too . 

For the M ac, it 's an excellent opportunity to catch a new 

wave in programming. Nov 93

*** VIP BASIC 1.0.1, Mainstay, B05/4B4
9400, 5295. Popular programming language lets pro· 

grammers who know only BASIC get started producing real. 

if interpreted. Mac programs. It's a serious developer's tool. 

though it' s not on the same footing as VIP·C. Jun 94 

**** VIP-C 1.0.1, Mainstay, B05/4B4
9400, S495 . If you've mastered the rudiments of C, this 

programmi ng-code generator will let you code about ten 

times faster than you cou ld using only an editor. Its real 

strength is in rapidly assembling smaller projects. May 94 

UTILITIES 

*** AppleSearch 1.0, Apple Computer, 40B/ 

996-1010, S1 799. Al though it has some rough edges. 

th is product for archiving and retrieving text is highly use· 

ful. It presents retrieved information clearly and extracts 

text from documents in many formats. May 94

* ** Atticus Vista 1.0, Atticus Software 

Corp. , 203/34B·6100, S69.95. Control panel and 

application au tomatically catalog the disks you mount on 

the desktop. It hos a few problems, including limited search 

options. but it ca n help bring order to disorganized disk 

collect ions . May 94

**** Automap Road Atlas for Macintosh 
2.01 (2 .04), Automap, 206/455-3552, S99.95. 

Mapping software tells you how to get where you' re going 

better than any other map, atlas. or software our reviewer 

has seen. Although screen red raw is slow, it's worth it for 

the written directions and maps the program has to offer. 

Jul 94

*** CD AllCache 2.0, CharisMac Engineer

i ng, 916/BB5-4420, S79.95. CD·ROM accelerator 

improves access time by caching a CD's directory and put · 

ting its most frequently used data into RAM. Despite this 

software's limitations, most CD addicts will find the speed 

improvement worth the trouble. Sep 94

**** CD-ROM ToolKit 1.0.5, FWB, 415/ 
474·B055, S79. Software accelera tor ca n halve the time 

it takes to open files and sea rch on a CD·ROM, The prod· 

uct supports a wide variety of formats and CD·ROM drives. 

but users should be aware that playback of Quickl ime movies 

is often uneven. M ay 94

*** Connectix Desktop Utilities 1 .0 (1.0.4), 

Connectix Corp., 415/571-5100, 599. Although 

some of the 16 util ities offered in this package are more at 

home on a PowerBook, this collection offers one-stop shop 

ping at a low price. It's worth it for the file -synchronization , 

Keyboard Power, and Hot Keys featu res alone. Nov 93

**** CopyDoubler 2 .0 (2 .0.1), Symanted 
Fifth Generation Systems, 504/291 -7221, 559. 

This utility speeds up copying. lets yo u queue 1obs for back· 

ground copying, and offers a va riety of other useful, 

copying-oriented features-all at a very reasonable price. 

Nov 93

*** Copyright Pro 1.0 .3, CSG Technologies, 

412/471 - 7170, S79. Utili ty takes over the Finder's 

copying function. copies In the background, and allows you 

to regularly schedule copying. It doesn't speed up copying. 

however. Nov 93

**** CPU 2.0 (2.0.1), Connectix Corp. , 415/ 
5 71-5100, 599. Reasonably priced collection of utili ties 

for the PowerBook adds new features, including file 1yn· 

chronizatlon. that easily justi fy the upgrade price. Sep 93

*** CryptoMactic 1.0.1, Kent Marsh, 713/ 

522-5625, 599. Secu rity software offers fas t Finder· 

level encryption and decryption wi th effective file removal. 

Although its simplest encryption algorithm Isn't quite hacker· 

proof, it 's worth comldering. Feb 94

*** DlskDoubler4.0, Symantec Corp. , 503/ 
334-6054, 579.95. in pure efficiency terms, th is file· 

compression software is a w inner, but i t lacks many features 

of previous versions, including passwords on self- extract 

ing files and automatic recompression . Aug 94 

**** Dlsklock PB 1 .0, Symantec/Fifth 
Generation Systems, 504/291-7221 , 559. 

PowerBook security software balances robust security with 

simplicity and case of use. it 's much harder to crack than 

most PowerBook utili ty collections' security features, and 

will keep ou t all but the most determined. Jan 94

**** DiskTop 4.5, PrairieSoft, 515/225· 
3720, 599.95 . Organizing a crammed hard drive Is a 

more manageable task wi th th is simple but powerful file· 

management utili ty that le ts you copy, move. rename, delete. 

and find files-without using the Finder. Jul 94

*** The Disney Collection Screen Saver, 
Berkeley Systems, 510/540-5535, 549.95. 
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BUYERS' TOOLS 

Siar RaliHS 

Mickey, Goofy. Peter Pan. Ariel. and other Disney favori tes 

cavort around you r screen wi th this screen saver that in· 

eludes 16 different modules . Mar 94

*** DriveShare 1.03, Casa Blanca Works, 

41S/461-2227, 5129.95. This utility allows users to 

share a removable drive over a ne twork. It 's most useful if 

your network consists of both System 6 and System 7 use rs. 

as its advantages over System 7 file sharing are slight. Nov 93

* DriveTech 1.0, MicroMat Computer Sys 

tems, 415/898-6227, 559.95. Without decent 

documentation or clearer error messages. this floppy-drive 

cleaning and diagnostic program is essentially a S60 floppy. 

drive cleaning kit. Since you can buy a cleaning ki t without 

software for S1 O. that makes it a bad deal. Jan 94

*** Duplocator 1.03, Midnight Software, 

303/933-1013, 599. For new Macintosh users who 

don' t have a general file utility. this software that locates 

duplicate files, as well as performs basic fi le commands such 

as moving and renaming files. may be usefu l. Jan 94

* eDisk 1.0 (1 .2) , Alysis Software Corp., 415/ 

566-2263, 5149.95. Driver-level compression software 

has little to recommend it over file- level, Idle- time com

pression programs. The biggest drawback is the strong 

potential for disk or file corruption . Oct 93

*** Icon 7, lnline Software, 203/43S-4995, 

579.95. Simple, straightforward utility has a streamlined 

and intuitive library feature for storing and retrieving icons. 

plus tools for icon editing. Its Icon collect ion. however, is 

pretty paltry. Sep 93

*** Icon-It Pro 3.0.6, Olduvai Corp., 305/ 

670-1112, 5129. Utility allows you to attach custom 

tool bars to almost any applica tion, including the Finder. 

The interface is quirky, but you gel used to It. Dec 93

**** Icon Mania 1.0, Duhl-Click Software, 
818/888-2068, 569.95. Delightful icon-editing util


ity comes with terrific tools for building new icons, including 


an outstanding thumbnail feature that builds custom icons 


from graphics files. Aug 94


*** I Like Icon 1.0, Baseline Publishing, 901/ 


682-9676, 559.95 . Glitzy utility has tools for icon ed


iting. has a nice library of Icons, and can create animated 


Icons. Some basic features, such as a text tool , are missing. 


and the animated icons are fun but Impractical. Sep 93


*** MacPak 1 .0, Symantec/Fifth Genera 


tion Systems, 504/291-7221 , 5149. The quality 


of this utility collection is uneven-some modules are un


polished-but if you don ' t already own AutoDoubler. 


CopyDoubler. and a good file-management program, it's 


worth the price. Jan 94


**** MacTools 3.0, Central Point Software, 

503/690-8090, 5149. Recovering trashed files is a snap 

with this utility package that fixes more disk problems than 

its competition. It Includes disk-and-fife maintenance. disk 

repair. virus protection. and backup. Mar 94 0
* * Magic Typist 2.0, Olduvai Corp., 305/670

1112, 5129. If you want to speed up typing of repetitive 

phrases or If you don' t have full use of your hands. th is 

utility. which automates typing of repetitive phrases. may 

be useful, but some functions work erratically or not at all 

in Microsoft Word . Sep 93

**** Mr. File 2.0, Softways, 408/978· 
9167, S99. The well-designed background capabili ties 

of th is Finder utili ty make ii a handy tool for copying. find

ing. moving. launching. and renaming files. although it has 

a few interface quirks. Dec 93

*** Now Compress 1.0 (1.0.1), Now Soft· 
ware, 503/274-2899, 569. Compression utility holds 

its own in a crowded market: It's easy to use. complete. and 

compresses as well as or better than other options. Dec 93 
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Now Fun, Now Software, 503/274*** 2899, 545. Five control panels let you liven up your 

Macintosh by customizing everything from menu colors to 

system sounds. The included screen-saver modules and 

desktop patterns and pictures are fairly limited, though. 

Dec 93

*** Open Sesame 1.02 (1.1), Charles River 

Analytics, 617/491-3474, 599. Utility automates 

Finder operations. such as opening and closing files. with

out resorting to macros or scripts. It has an elegant interface. 

but people with strict work habits are more likely to find its 

suggestions worthwhile th;m are Ihm~ who don' t foll ow a 

routine. May 94 0
*** OptiMem 1.4.1, Jump Development 

Group, 412/681-2692, 5129. Systemwide memory 

manager monitors RAM use and allocates RAM where it' s 

needed. Works best with software that handles minimum

memory si tuations effectively. Mar 94

*** Popupfolder, lnlineSoftware, 203/435 

4995, 559.95. Finder utility Is so handy and easy to use, 

you wonder why it isn' t bui lt into the M ac's system soft 

wMe. On the other hand, it's sluggish when readying pop-up 

menus for every folder. Aug 94

**** PowerMerge 2 .0 , Leader Technolo
gies, 714/757-1787, S129. Powerful file-management 

tool helps you keep individual files . folders. or entire vol

umes organized and up -to-dal e. Th is version lets you 

compare and launch documents, rename fil es. trash super

fluous files, and lots more. Aug 94

*** Power To Go 2.0, Claris Corp. , 408/ 

727 -8227, $99. PowerBook utilit y collection has a few 

unique slants-including a floating palette that can display 

battery-fife estimates-that keep it above the also-rans. It 

docs lack features of similar products. Dec 93** * Profiles 1.0, Dayna Communications, 

801/269-7200, 5129. Unusual new utili ty lets you 

group related fil es and folders for quick access and actions 

such as making aliases, copying , turning sharing on and off, 

and more. The recommended RAM allocation of 1MB may 

be a problem for computers with limited memory. Aug 94

** ** QuicKeys 3.0, CE Software, 515/221
1801, 5169. The simple, unintimidating Interface of this 

macro-building utility allows you to build a set of useful 

shortcuts quickly. Mar 94

**** RAM Doubler 1.0.1, Connectix Corp. , 
415/571-5100, 599. Inexpensive system extension 

doubles available RAM for many Mac users. There are a 

number of requirements. however. including System 7, 4MB 

of physical RAM, and a 68030 board. May 94 0
*** Redux Deluxe 2.0.2 (2.5), lnline Soft

ware , 203/435-4995, 579.95. Easy to learn and 

relatively simple to use. this backup program has some pow

erful features , such a s scripting . I.Jut it t.lot:)n ' l hav t: d 

compression option. Jan 94

**** Retrospect 2 .0, Dantz Development 
Corp., 510/253-3000, 5249. Powerful backup and 

archiving software has an improved interface and scrip ting 

capabilities. and works well for all levels of users. Sep 93 0

**** Retrospect Remote 2.0, Dantz De
velopment Corp., 510/253-3000, 5449. Utility 

allows fast. automatic backup of networked Macs to a cen

tral Mac with a backup device. It worked flawlessly in our 

reviewer' s tests. Sep 93 0** SafeDeposit 1.2, Dayna Communications, 

801/269-7200, 5189. Automated backup program is 

easy to set up but slow. Also. unattended backups must be 

restarted from scratch If disk space runs short and a new 

disk Isn't Inserted. Sep 93

** Safe or Sorry 1.0, Olduvai Corp., 305/ 

670-1112, 559. Unobtrusive control panel pe riodically 

saves all of your keystrokes. but requ ires System 7.1 and 

offers no clear-cut advantages when compared with other 

text-recovery programs. Oct 93

**** SAM 3.5.8, Symantec Corp., 408/ 
253-9600, 599. Efficient. thorough virus-protection 

software slows down system start-up and application launch 

ing. but this program is a worthwhile investment for anyone 

who exchanges or downloads files . Mar 94

**** Screenscapes 1.0.1, Kiwi Software, 
805/685-4031 , 544.95. With more than 600 desktop 

patterns- and a sui te of well-designed modules to trans

form those patterns-this fun and frivolous utility lifts 

desktop-pattern design to new heights of elegance. Nov 93

** SCSI Director Pro 3.0.6, Transoft Corp. , 

805/565- 5200, 599. Utility provides simple, one-but

ton hard disk formatting. but when it comes lo doing some 

of the fancy tricks described on the program's box. the go· 

ing gets rough and technical support costs S1.90 per minute. 

Sep 94** Stacker for the Macintosh 1.0. 1, Stac, 

the Data Compression Company, 619/431-7474, 

5149. As long as you pay attention to the capacity of your 

hard drive. this driver-level compression product performs 

reasonably well. except for its slow hard drive read quo

tient. Oct 93

* * * * Star Wars Visual Clips, Sound Source 
Unlimited, 805/494-9996, 589.95. Control panel 

lets you play Quicklime movie clips from Star Wars at sys 

tem events. If you have the money, the hard drive space, 

and the RAM, this is the kind of totally cool toy that will 

make you remember why you love your Mac. Sep 93

*** Tempo II Plus 3.0.9, Affinity Micro
systems , 303/442-4840, 5179.95. Very capable 

macro-creating utili ty may be daunting for novices but of

fers plenty of power for advanced users. Mar 94

**** TimesTwo 2.0, Golden Triangle Com
puters, 619/587-0110, $149 . This driver-level 

compression utility is transparent and robust. It caused no 

problems through a two-month course of testing, on a sys

tem with myriad utilities and system software tools. Mar 94

**** Toner Tuner 1.0.3, Working Software, 
408/423-5696, 524.9S. Inexpensive, Incredibly use· 

ful extension adds a sliding bar to print dialog boxes allowing 

you to adjust the amount of toner applied to each print job. 

If you can' t save trees. you can at least save toner. Dec 93

**** ultraShield 1. 252 (2 .0), usrEZ Soft
ware, 714/756-5140, $149. Sophisticated security 

product combines practically every fea ture you might need 

into an integrated package. including a lightning-fast ver

sion of the U.S. government data-encryption standard . 

Dec 93 0
*** UnderWare 1.0.1, Bit Jugglers, 415/ 
968-3908, 559.95 . Inspired, silly fun for your Mac's 

desktop comes from a control panel that adds three fea

tures: a screen saver, desktop patterns. and animations that 

run on your desktop while you work. The price for th is whimsy 

is mostly in disk space. Jun 94

**** Virex 5.0, Datawatch Corp., 919/549
0711, 599.95. The extremely fast, trouble-free perfor

mance of this software makes the task of guarding against 

computer viruses almost painless. Its speed puts it ahead of 

the pack. May 94

*** Virtual 3.0.1, Connectix Corp., 415/571

5100, 599. If you need lo eke out as much virtual memory 

speed as possible. this utility may be a useful tool. For Sys

tem 6 users w ho want virtual memory, it' s the only game in 

town. Sep 93

**** VirtualDisk 1.1a, Continuum Soft
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ware, 206/695-8136, S69. Rapid disk cataloging; fast, 

effi cient label-printing; and an excellent disk-copy utility 

make this software package a wonderfu l value. Jul 94** * Working Watermarker 1.02, Working 

Software, 408/423-5696, $49.95 . Simple. useful 

system extension allows you to print orfax text and/or graph 

ics "watermarks" in the background of virtually any 

document. Although it has imperfections. Ifs earned a per

manent spot in our reviewer's System Folder. Jan 94 

VERTICAL MARKETS 

**** Claire, The Personal Music Coach 
1.0.1, Opcode Systems, 415/856-3333, 

S129.95. Musicianship program teaches pitch and inter

val recognition, sight singing. and intonation. Although the 

Interface Is nonstandard, it's logical and easy to learn. May 94

**** Finale 3.0.1 , Coda Music Technol
ogy, 800/843-2066, S749. Upgraded music-notation 

software Is now Infinitely more pleasan t to use. Its compre

hensive feature set makes it the standard against which all 

other music- notation products must be judged. Dec 93

** Maclnteriors, Microspot, 408/253-2000, 

S129. Correctly placing objects Is unduly cumbersome in 

this interior-design software, but once you catch on to the 

program's quirks. it's useful. Feb 94 

**** Mayo Clinic Family Health Book 1.2, 
IVI Publishing, 612/686-0779, $69.95. Medical 

CD -ROM for home use deals wi th the full gamut of health

care topics. from AIDS to zygotes. although It doesn't include 

any re ference to alternative therapies. Sep 94

*** Mayo Clinic: The Total Heart 1.0, IVI 

Publishing, 612/686-0779, $59.95 . Cardiovascu

lar health and related subjects are the topics of this medical 

CD-ROM for home use. Although it makes liberal use of 

drawings, photographs. and animations. video sequences 

would have been more effective. Sep 94

**** Musicshop 1.0, Opcode Systems, 
41S/B56-3333, $149.95. MIDI sequencer is an ex 

cellent choice as a first sequencer. It' s powerful enough to 

satisfy the needs of most M IDI users . Oct 93 

** * Sailing Master 1.1, Starboard Software, 

313/662-4393 , $64.99. Though the slow speed and 

jerky motion point to less-than -polished programming, this 

sailboat-racing simulation offers good tact.ital play and is 

fun-well worth the price for sailing competitors. Nov 93

*** SAM-CD, Scientific American Medicine, 

212/754-0SSO, 539S. Despite a few shortcomings, such 

as the poor Interface for case simulations, this medical ref 

erence work-a popular series of publications covering topics 

in clinical medicine-should prove a worthwhi le additi on to 

any medical library. Sep 94

**** WillMaker S.O, Nolo Press, 510/549
1976, $69.95 . Legal software quickly and easi ly 

automates the creation of wills, health-care directives and 

proxies. and final-arrangements documents. It offers excel 

lent supporting explanations. examples, and background. 

Jun 94 

WRITING TOOLS 

**** MacWrite Pro 1.S, Claris Corp., 40B/ 
727-B227, $249. The clean, uncluttered Interface of 

th is low· to middle-level word processor is still one of its 

major assets. This upgrade adds support for QuickTime, 

PowerTalk, AppleScript, and more. May 94 

* The Oxford English Dictionary, Oxford Uni

versity Press, Electronic Publishing, 212/ 

679-7300, ext.7370, 589S. CD-ROM dictionary con

tains 20 print volumes. including hal f a mill ion words, but 


the flaws. omissions, unreliability, and unforglv.1bly poor 


design are unbearable. Apr 94


*** Random House Unabridged Dictionary, 

Random House Electronic Publishing, 212/572 

2600, 5179. The most comprehensive American-made 


dictionary on CD-ROM works within any program and is 


good at guessing misspelled words. Although some func


tions don't work rel iably, the quality and design or the 


software arc better than those of othe r dicti onaries on CD· 


ROM. May 94


*** Spelling Coach Professional 4.0.1, 

Deneba Software, 30S/596-5644 , S195 . If you're 


considering investing in re ference software, this spelling 


checker. dictionary, and thesaurus is a relatively capable, if 


expensive, al ternative. Oct 93


*** TextBridge 2.0 , Xerox Imaging Systems, 


508/977-2000, $99 . Optical character recognition 


software is impressive on good documents and can be trained 


and automated . You won't find that anywhere else at this 


price . Sep 94 


**** Thunder 7 1.5.3, Baseline Publish


ing, 901/682-9676, 599.95. Stand-alone spelling 


checker and thesaurus interactively monitors your keystrokes 


and alerts you to potential errors as they are entered. It 


quickly and transparently prevents you from making em


barrassing typos. Nov 93


**** WordPerfect for Macintosh 3.0 

(3.0a), WordPerfect Corp., 801/225-5000, $495 . 


The innovative Interface of this word processor uses con· 


text-sensitive button bars and expandable rulers to make 


innumerable fea tures accessible with a click of the mouse. 


It's an accomplishment in ease of use . Mar 94 0


**** WriteNow 4 .0.1, Word5tar Interna 

t ional, 41 S/382 · 8000, 5119.95 . Tidy word pro


cessor's conservative use of memory (the application fits 


into a dainty 600K partition) and gracefu l interface will con 


tinue to win It enthusiastic fans. This version adds elegant 


table capabilities and several PowerBook-friendly features. 


Jun 94 


*** A Zillion Kajillion Rhymes 1.0, Eccen

tric Software, 206/628-2687, $49.95. Rhyming 


dictionary is quick. small. simple. and self-contained; but it 


only rhymes with the roots of search words (and ignores 


-ed. -s, and -ing endings). Nov 93 


•=fli·frfii-• 
INPUT DEVICES 

*** Computer Crayon, Appoint, 510/463
3003 , $49 . The kid contingent's verd ict was a definite 

thumbs-up on this brightly colored input device that's shaped 

like a thick pencil. The buttons can be hard for smaller chil· 

dren to press. and serious computer artists should still opt 

for a drawing Jablet. Oct 93

* ** DrawlngSlate, CalComp Digitber Divi 

sion, 714/821 -2000, $395. Digitizing tablet Is a good, 

compact, low-cost Implementation of pressure sensitivi ty, 

al though the battery-operated stylus is a bit heavy. Jun 94

** Gulliver, Appoint, S10/463-3003, $119. 

This diminutive mouse is hard to hold comfortably for an 

e.tendcd period, but it works well on almost any surface 

and is an acceptable option for PowerBook users. Oct 93 

*** PenDlrect ADB, FTG Data Systems, 714/ 
995-3900, 5498. Input device lets you manipulate items 

on the Macintosh screen using a special stylus called a light 

pen. It works well, although it seems ergonomically Inferior 

to a mouse for routine tasks. Mar 94

*** TrakMate, Key Tronic Corp. , S09/928

BOOO, S149. Input device Integrates a trackball into a 

wrist pad. While the design is interesting. it's not for every 

one. Feb 94

*** Wacom UD- 1212R, Wacom Technol 

ogy Corp., 206/7S0-8882, 5749. Graphics tablet 

with pressure-sensitive stylus is easy to use and highly cus

tomizable, though it's incompatible with AppleTalk and 

AppleTalk Remote. May 94 

MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE 

** AC5100, Altec Lansing Consumer Prod

ucts, 717/296- 2818, $1 BO. Lightweight powered 

speakers don't sound as good as they should . There's too 

much emphasis on the high end at the expense of the 

midrange, and they hiss noticeably. Dec 93

** ACS150, Altec Lansing Consumer Prod

ucts, 717/296-2818, S1SO. Subwoofer round s ou t 

the sharp tones of the ACS100. but the bass response Is 

neither punchy enough nor loud enough, and the unit Is 

about the size and weight of a concrete block. Dec 93

*** AppleDesign Powered Speakers, Apple 

Computer, 40B/996-1010, 5179. Tall and curvy 

powered speaker set looks and sounds good and can pro· 

duce uncomfortably high volumes without noticeable 

distortion, but the bare-wire-and-terminal connections aren't 

user-friendly. Dec 93 

*** Apple Newton MessagePad, Apple 

Computer, 40B/996- 1010, 5699. Although Apple 

released this personal digital assistant too early and mar

keting hype led to mistaken expectations, this Is a very 

intelligent piece of work with an impressive variety of scri · 

ous business uses. Dec 93

*** Apple PowerCD, Apple Computer, 408/ 

996-1010, 5400. This extremely versatile and beauti 

fully designed portable CD·ROM drive offers impressive 

audio and Photo CD features. but if you're a serious CD

ROM user. it 's too slow to satisfy. Jan 94

*** Ear Phone Streamline AV, Jabra Corp., 

619/622-0764, S169. As a hands-free telephony tool

and as a replacement for the Apple PlainTalk micro

phone-this telephone/speech -recognition earpiece is a 

winner. Its biggest drawback is that you can't hear other 

Mac sounds, such as modem tones, when it's plu gged in. 

Jul 94

*** EMBARC, Embarc Communications 

Services, 407/364-2000, $395 plus fees. If you're 

a PowerBook user who is frequently in places wi th no tele 

phone and you need timely delivery of electronic news and 

E-mail. this portable wireless message service may prove 

useful, but the cost may be prohibitive to others. Sep 93 ** G-Vox, Lyrrus, 215/922-0BBO, $399. Hard

ware-software guitar-instruction package lets your Mac 

"hear" the notes you play on your guitar. Although the 

hardware works well, the software has some basic prob

lems and doesn't live up to the hardware. Apr 94

*** Hello Musi c, Yamaha Corp. of America, 
714/522-9240, $449. M IDI starter kit includes an 

impressive tone genera tor that 's compatible with General 

M IDI Level 1 and Roland MT-32, but the included software 

is functional at best. Dec 93

** Macintosh TV, Apple Computer, 408/996

1010, 52079. As a computer. this combination 

computer-television-CD player is sleek but slow. You can 

get faster performance and better expandability from sev

eral less-expensive Performa models. Apr 94 

continu es 
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*** Powerlink Presentor, E·Machi nes, 503/ 

646-6699, $499. Simple, compact Duo dock wobbles 

a bit when plugged in but provides fine support for a vari

ety of displays, plus ports for ADB. floppy drive. and sound 

output. Nov 93 

*** PowerPlate , Technoggin, 513/321 • 

1777, $169.95 to 5299.9S. Line of long-l ived. external 

PowerBook battery packs. each of which lets you work for 

three to five times as long as the usual PowerBook battery. 

Unfortunately, the System 7 power manager periodically 

alerts you that your battery Is not charging and dims the 

screen though battery pack has hours of time left. Mar 94 

*** RCD - 202 , Pinnacle Micro, 714/727· 

3300, S399S . Writable CD-ROM drive is good for 

archiving data simply and inexpensively, but it' s incompat

ible wi th many hard drives. Mar 94

**** SCSI Sentry, APS Technologies, B16/ 

483 · 6100, 599. Although the pnce of this terminator 

may seem steep, this device may well be the cure for SCSI 

woes. Our rev iewer heartily recommends iL Sep 94 

**** ThinPack, VST Power Systems, SOB/ 

2B7-4600, 5199.9S. External battery pack for 

PowerBooks is compact, with a lightweight design. It comes 

with handy power-management utilities. Mar 94 

**** TurboDia ler, Advanced Software, 

408/733-0745, $79.95. Automatic telephone dialer 

Is a well-executed product , except for occasional computer 

noise that seeps Into phone conversat ions. If you constantly 

dial phone numbers that are stored In your compu ter, this 

product wi ll save you time and energy. Jul 94 

**** Yamaha YST-M10 Powered Monitor 

Speakers, Yam aha, 714/522-9240, 5149.9S. 

Powered speakers have a good balanced sound and a great 

volume range at an outstanding price. Apr 94 

MODEMS/N ET WORK HARDWARE 

**** AsanteHub 1012, Asante Technolo

g i es, 40B/43S-B388, 51299. This 12-port. 10BaseT 

Ethernet hub works right ou t of the box and is a premium 

device at a bargain price. Dec 93

**** Cypress PhonePro 1.2, Cypress Re· 

search Corp., 408/7S2-2700, 5349 to 59SO. By 

improving its integration with FaxPro and with PowerTalk 

and PowerShare. this powerful te lephony software has 

grea tly extended its business scope . M ay 94 

*** DataLink PB; Axce ll Cellular Interface, 

Applied Engineering, 214/241 -6060, 5824. lfyou 

need a full -blown office on the beach, this PowerBook cel

lular· modem package with automatic answering machine 

is a well-executed solution. Each recorded second requires 

25K of disk space. Nov 93

***** EtherWave , Fa rallon Computing, 

S10/814- SOOO, 5129. If you need to expand your 

network at a reasonable price wi th minimal fuss, get this 

Ethernet transceiver. Instead of providing only one 10BaseT 

twisted-pair jack, it includes a second jack that allows you 

to daisy-chain to another device through an additional 

lOBaseT line. May 94 

*** OneWorld Fax, Global Village Commu

n ication, 41 S/390- 8200, 5999. Easy-to-use network 

fax product lets an office share fax-sending resources with· 

out dedicating a hard drive and CPU; however, it can' t receive 

faxes and can ' t queue more than one fax document at a 

time from a single CPU. Aug 94 

*** PerFit Port-A - Com, PerFit, 303/S30· 

7333, 5349. Compact. ADB-powered, high-speed fax/ 

data modem is difficult to configure, due to its Spartan and 

poorly organized documentation, but is st ill a solid product 
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al a reasonable price. Nov 93 

*** SuprafaxModem 144PB, Supra Corp., 

503/967- 2400, 5349.9S. If you're looking for a high

speed Internal modem for your PowerBook, and you want 

to save a few bucks, th is modem Is worth considering. Dis· 

abling its fax software solved occa1ional transfer problems. 

Nov 93 

**** SupraFaxModem 2B8, Supra Corp., 

S03/967- 2410, $349.95. This 28,BOO-bps fax mo 

dem is a very good performer, as good as or better than 

14,400-bps modems, and the price of admission Isn't terri· 

bly steep. Combined with fast. stable fax software and a 

good terminal program, It's hard to beat. Aug 94 

*** Watennark Message Central 2.0.2, High 

T i de Software, S10/704·9927, $499. If you're 

willing to put in a lot of effort , you ' ll find th is highly sophis· 

ticated voice-mail system supremely flex ible. It includes a 

specially modified modem with voice chip, as well as fax 

software and telecommunications software. Jul 94 

PR I NTERS 

** Address Express, Costar Corp., 203/661

9700, 5499. Flaky performance and system crashes 

plagued this envelope-and -label printer in our tests, but the 

print quality was good. Oct 93 

**** Apple Portable StyleWri ter, Apple 

Computer, 40B/996· 1010, 5439. Sleek. portable 

ink-jet printer weigh 4'h pounds and is a pleasure to use. It 

uses standard StyleWriter cartridges. Jan 94 ** Brother HJ-400, Brother International, 

90B/3S6-B8BO, 5369. Compact, 360-dpi Ink-jet printer 

is fa irly slow and does not allow background printing. Some 

la rge files require additional application memory lo print 

correctly. May 94

**** Color StyleWriter Pro, Apple Com

puter, 40B/996· 1010, 5629. Color printer represents 

one of the best v(1lues in the inexpensive color -pr inting 

market. It's fast. produces nice-looking output. and has some 

good features, Including a great way of handling color ink 

cartridges. Sep 94

**** DeskWri ter 310, Hewlett- Packard, 

B00/752-0900, 5379 to $455. Versatile, low·cost 

ink-jet printer Is a 4.3-pound, battery-powered portable. 

With its 60-page sheet feeder, it's also a great desktop pnnter. 

and with a $49 color prirll cartridge, it offers inexpensive 

three-color printing. M ar 94 

*** HP LaserJet 4ML, Hewlett-Packard, 

B00/752-0900, 51279. Primarily for those of you who 

use a PC or work In a small , mixed-platform environment . 

this energy-efficient laser printer offers automatic port and 

language swi tching, and is a good buy. It s advanced PC 

features may not be worthwhi le for those who use Macs 

only. M ay 94 

***** L a serWri ter Select 360, Apple 
Computer, 408/996·1010, S 1 S99. Low-cost. high 

performance, 10-ppm printer is perfect for small LocaJTalk 

or mixed networks. For bigger networks, consider buying 

more than one, they 're more cost-effective than a 20-ppm 

printer. Apr 94 

*** microLaser Pro 600, Texas Instruments, 

800/B4B·3927, $2148. Overall , this workgroup printer 

is fast and provides good print quality. The price is steeper 

than that of other products. but if you work in a busy office 

where a really fast printer makes everybody's life easier, 

the higher price may be worth it. Jul 94 

*** MoblleWrlt e rPS , Mannesmann Tally 


Corp., 206/251 - 5524, 5999. Fast, portable printer is 


currently the only Postscript portable available . While the 


print quality Is quite good on glossy laser paper, It's medio

cre on inexpensive bond . Dec 93

** Notebook Printer II, Citize n America, 31 0/ 

4S3-0614 , 5399. If weight and <ize are your biggest 

concerns in choosing a portable printer. and you print pri

marily in black and white, this thermal-fusion printer may 

be a good choice. If speed Is al all an issue, however, other 

options may be preferable. Jun 94

**** Personal LaserWriter 320, Apple 

Computer, 40B/996- 1010, 59S9. If you've been 

holding out for a high-quality personal laser printer that 's 

fast enough to share over LocalTalk. lhe small inconveniences 

of this 300-dpl printer are easily outweighed by its low price, 

good speed, and PostScripl Level 2 support. M ay 94 

**** PowerPrint 2.S, GOT Softworks, 604/ 

291 ·9121 , $149. Ingenious hardware-software combo 

lets you print from your Mac to almost any PC printer. It 

supports over 1000 printers. ranging from aging dot matrix 

models to the newer color ink-jet and laser printers. Sep 94 

*** P-Touch PC, Brother lntemational Corp., 

908/356- 8880, ext. 4307, 5449.95. Versatile la

bel printer is easy to set up and use. and produces high-quality 

output. The cost per label Is high, though, and the docu

mentation is we.1k. Sep 94 

** OMS ColorScript La ser 1000, OMS, 205/ 

633-4300, 57999. Color laser printer <ucceeds in com· 

bining the versa tility of monochrome laser printing with 

attention-getting color. but if you don' t need to chase rain

bows right away, you might wai l and see if competition 

drives capabi lities up. Jul 94 

*** Silentwriter 640, NEC Technologies, 

SOB/264-8000, 5800. With 3MB of RAM, Postscript 

Level 2 support, and a 6-ppm engine. this printe r is a 

capable performer. Generally, it represents hassle-free 

printing, but it doesn't handle single sheets of paper well. 

Jun 94 

*** Smart Label Printer Pro , Seiko Instru 

ments, 40B/922- S900, S299.9S. If you need to print 

only a few labels at a time. this label printer may be an 

expensive but good choice. It prints very quickly, and with 

excellent print quality. May 94 

SCANNERS 

**** Coolscan LS- 10e, Nikon Electronic 

Imaging, S16/S47-4200, 52600. Compact desktop 

scanner for diglllzlng Images from 35rnm transparencies is 

slow, but delivers images good enough for newsprint pub

lications and some catalogs. Dec 93

*** * IX-401 S Color Image Scanner, Canon 

Computer Systems, 714/438- 3000, 51169. The 

price o f this color flatbed scanner Is competit ive, and its 

speed and excellent bundled software make It easy to use 

and a good choice for the small office. If you can gel by 

without legal-size scans, it should serve you well. Jul 94 *** LightningScan Portable, Thunderware, 

510/ 2S4· 6581 , $459. PowerBook owners wlllfind this 

hand scanner's modem· or serial· port connection. light · 

weight interface. and total portability well worth the cost. 

alt.hough the scanner is incompatible with some desktop 

Macintoshes. Dec 93 

**** Mirror BOO Plus Color Scanner, Mir

ror Technologies, 612/633- 44SO, 51299. Add the 

Nu Bus JPEG board CS300) and easy- to-use 35mm transpar

ency scanning module (5599) and you get a nifty- if 

slow-desktop scanning package for a reasonable price. 

Jan 94

*** ScanMaker 35t, Microtek, 213/321

2121, 51999. Speedy 35mm film scanner accommodates 



loose film and delivers a good Image, but the included soft 

ware is weak. Dec 93 

*** ScanPlus Color 6000 for Mac, PlusTek 

USA, 408/980-1 234, 5749. Small, inexpensive sheet

fed color scanner is not appropriate If exact color matching 

Is crit ical, but it is otherwise a good, economical option. 

Sep 93 

SYSTEMS/STORAGE 

*** Conley SR2 RAID System, Conley Corp., 

212/682 -0162, 52S,33S. Whi le RAID technology is 

typically praised for its fault-tolerance rather than its speed . 

this high-performance storage system proves that you can 

have both. For critical tasks requiring redundancy and round

the-clock operation, this is one of the best M ac RAID systems 

shipping. Sep 94

**** DataPak 10S, Mass Microsystems, 

408/S22-1200, 5949 to 51049. Well-built 105MB 

SyQuest drive comes with a decent , no-fnlls cartridge-for

matting package and a copy of 7th Heaven. The preformatted 

cart ridges have a li fetime warranty. Sep 93

** * EtherDock, E-Machines, 408/S41-6100, 

5699. Heavy-duty Duo docking option is equipped wi th a 

fu ll set of 11 ports. including an Ethernet port. The locking 

mechanism is alarmingly wobbly-i!lthough reliable enough 

to ensure a good connection . May 94 

*** Expert Pad Pl-7000, Sharp Electronics 

Corp., 800/993-9737, 5899. Personal digital assis

tant features the advantages of the Newton, in a better 

Industrial design and at a comparative price. If the battery 

las ted longer and the message network were implemented , 

the PDA revolu tion could begin. Feb 94 

** HP Optical Disk L i brary 10LC, Hewlett 

Packard, 800/7S2-0900, 5949S. Optical jukebox 

may fill the need for 10 gigabytes of online storage, but its 

performance is poor. and the software lacks the features 

needed for adequate management. Jan 94

**** Infinity 10S Turbo, Peripheral Land, 

S10/6S7- 2211, 579S to 5894. Small, light. quiet. 

Inexpensive 105MB SyQuest drive Is ingeniously packaged 

and ideal for both desktop and PowerBook use. Sep 93 

**** LC S7S, Apple Computer, 408/996

1010, 51699. For students and small-business 

pro(essionals who want high power and the convenience of 

having everything integrated Into one case, this 33MHz 

68040 system is an ideal choice. Jun 94 

*** Newton MessagePa d 110, Apple Com

puter, 408/996-1010, 5S99. This is the personal digital 

assistant that Apple should have shipped in August 1993, 

with improved handwriting recognition, including deferred 

and letter-by-letter recognition. It also has more memory. 

longer battery li fe. and a more efficient design. Aug 94 * NuTek Duet, NuTek USA Corp., 408/973

8799, 52996. Mac workalike Is both a PC and a Mac in 

a single box. but because of many Incompatibilities and prob

lems, the Duet is not a compu ter anyone should consider 

uslng for serious work. Feb 94

**** OrangePC Model 200 Seri es, Orange 

Micro, 714/779-2772, 51139 to 532 3 7. If your 

goal is to get a Mac that runs Windows as fas t as a PC , you 

can't get there from here. If your goal is to get business

level performance for day-in , day-out use , these PC 

coprocessor cards are probably your best choice. Aug 94 0
*** PLI 2.4 GS M i n iArra y , PLI , S10/6S7· 

2211 , 5481 S. Slick and elegant RAID drive worked 

beautifully in tests. but it costs more than other options and 

the OulckSCSI board is sensitive to minor SCSI problems. 

Apr 94 

**** 
PLI Infinity 270 Turbo, PLI, S10/6S7

2211, 56S1 . This 270MB SyQuest drive is fast. reliable, 

and a very good product. The cost of the medium is com

petitive wit h that o f optical drives. Sep 94

**** PowerBook 140 F/2S Upgrade, Digi 

tal Eclipse Software, S10/S47-6101 , 5399. By 

changing the oscillators and adding an FPU, Digital Ecl ipse 

changes PowerBook 140s into 170s, minus the ac1ive ma· 

trix screen. While the upgrade seems expensive. it' s the only 

way to ex tend the viabi li ty o f a 140. Dec 93 

** PowerBook 180c, Apple Computer, 408/ 

996- 1010, 4/80 54169. The active matrix screen of 

th is color notebook computer is beautiful but so sma ll that 

its usefulness is very limited. Sep 93 

**** PowerBook Duo 270c, Apple Com

puter, 408/996- 1010, 4/240 53099 . Notebook 


computer meets all the demands of power users; it weighs 


less than five pounds. features a color active matrix display, 


and offers longer battery li fe . The lack of a floppy drive can 


be inconvenient, though. Feb 94


**** Power Macintosh 6100/60, Apple 


Computer , 408/996- 1010, base model 51819. 


Given Its price and performance, th is Power Maci ntosh is 


hard to resist . When developers o ffer in PowerPC format 


the software that most business users run daily. this should 


be a system that will give you power to spare. Jun 94 0


***** Power Macintosh 7100/66, Apple 

Compute r , 408/996- 1010 , 52899. Midrange Power 


M ac makes an outstanding worksta tion whose power should 


las t for several years. The price is nothing to take lightly. 


but th is system delivers every dollar's worth. Aug 94 0


**** Power Macintosh 8100/80, Apple 


Computer, 408/996-1010, 54249. While this sys 


tem doesn't quite offer the excellent price/performance ra tio 


of the other available Power IAacs. you should consider it if 


you're a high-end user moving your work over to RISC


based computing. Aug 94 0


**** Quadra 60S, Apple Computer, 408/ 


996-1010, 4 / 80 5979. Never before has Apple of


fered so much performance for so little money . The 


performance and price o f this 040-based machine match 


those of a standard entry-level 486SX·based Windows PC. 


M ar 94 


**** Q u adra 840AV, Apple Compute r, 

408/ 996-1010, 8/230 54069. Technological tour de 

force uses a 40MHz 68040and an AT&T 3210 digital signal 

processor, and is brimming wi th sophisticated speech-rec

ogni tion and audiovisual technology. Beware of some 

hardware and software incompatibi lities. Dec 93 

*** SCSI MicroDock, Newer Technology, 

316/68S-4904, 517S. Tiny Duo docking station weighs 

just under 4 '/J ounces and barely 5 Inches long. It adds 

only an ADB port and a SCSI port-but both are useful. 

May 94 

**** SledgeHammer2000FMF, FWB, 415/ 

474- SOSS, 53179. RAID drive is both fas t and inex

pensive. Although It ca n be a bit noisy when accessing dala, 

it's a good deal. Apr 94

*** SmartStack, Envisio, 612/628- 6288, 

SmartSource 5119; SmartModules 5289 to 

51379. The SmartStack line of modular storage peripher 

als may be neatly stacked on top of a common power supply 

to reduce desktop clutter and cabling problems. Sep 93 

*** Turbo 040, DaySta r D igita l, 404/ 967 

2077, 51899. This accelerator card is equipped wi th the 

fastest 6B040 chip available and is as fast as or fas ter than 

any Macintosh in processor- Intensive tasks. For the price, 

however, it may make more sense to trade up to a faster 

computer. Dec 93 

VIDEO / DISPLAY 

*** Apple QuickTake 100 for Macintosh, 

Apple Computer, 408/996-1010, 5749. If you're 

in the market for a medium-quality. digital color camera 

that costs less than S1000, this is the best deal around. But 

if you're not in a hurry, you may want to wai t until some of 

the camera's more obvious problems. such as its fixed- focus 

lens and lack of a zoom option, are ironed out. Jul 94 0

*** AudioVision 14 Display, Apple Com

puter, 408/996-1 010, 5769. Monitor integrates audio 

and video with built- in speakers that produce surprisingly 

rich . full-bod ied sound. The display. while nice, is small for 

multimedia work. Dec 93 

*** Dyca m Model 3, Dycam, 818/998 

8008, 589S. Low-end , digi tal still camera is easy to use. 

and is a solid product If tnstamatic grade gray-scale meets 

your image-quality requirements. Sep 93 

*** Edit i ng Aces Suite, RasterOps, 801/78S 

S7SO, 53899. Video professionals can record and play 

back full -screen movies In 24 -bit color with 16-blt CD·quallty 

sound with these products. Despite flaws, this package rep

resents a step forward In QuickTime technology. Nov 93 

*** lntellicolor Display/20, Radi us, 408/ 

434- 1010, 53199. Although with its exceptional bright 

ness and clarity this monitor would be a fine addition to any 

designer's desk. the included tntelficolor software, which 

lets you control the sett ings of your display, doesn' t offer 

much added value. Apr 94 

*** L -TV Portable, Focus Enhancements, 

617/938- 8088, 5299. Sturdy. inexpensive, external 

TV·converter plugs Into your Mac and converts video out 

put to NTSC. It provided a crisp. clean image, but mild 

flickering and conspicuous shimmers were persistent. Aug 94

*** L · TV Pro NuBus, Focus Enhance ments, 

617/938-8088, 5399.99. NuBus card converts your 

Mac's RGB video signal to NTSC so you can use your M ac 

wi th a TV or VCR. It supports a wide range of M acs, but the 

image has some flicker and distortion. despite flicker- filter

ing software. Aug 94 


**** MovieMovie, Sigma Designs, S10/ 


770-0100, 5349. This 7-inch NuBus video-capture board 


may be what you've been wai ting for. The price Is right. 


and the addition of on-board audio input is a plus, even If it 


is only mono. Dec 93

*** PaintBoard Turbo, RasterOps, 408/562

4200, 51499. M idrange video board supports 24-bit color 

on monitors up to 17 lnchesand resolutions as high as 1024 

by 768 pixels. If you can live without changing resolu l ions 

on the fly, it's a reasonably good deal. Oct 93 

*** The Presenter Plus Mac/PC, Consumer 

Technology Northwest, 503/643-1662, 5429. 

Small, external TV -converter supports output to television 

from most Macs wi th built-in video. It does a barely pass

able job of providing a stable image. Aug 94 

*** QA-3SO LCD, Sharp Electronics Corp., 

800/237-4277, 52495. At less than half the cost of a 

typica l active matrix LCD panel. this passive matr ix projec

tion panel offers an cconomic,11 alternative for presen ters 

who don ' t need multimedia capabi lity . Jul 94 

*** Simply TV, E-Machi nes, 408/S41 -6100, 

5439. Easy-to-install video card plugs snugly into a PDS 

slot. and allows you to use your Mac with a television for 

display. The image is impressively flicker-free, but the reso· 

lution is limited to 256 colors. Aug 94 * * * V ideoToolkit 2.0.1 , Abbate Video, SOS/ 

376-3712 , 5279. Despite a few rough edges, this is an 

att ractive. inexpensive solution for those who need to cata

log and edit videotapes on a budget. Sep 93 !!! 
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The PowerBook 500 Series. In depth. 

Welcome to the next generation of PowerBook~ 

Four new Apple· PowerBook computers that redefine, 
once again,what a notebook computer can be. 

One look tells you these are verynew indeed. The 
flowing shape.The sleek lines.The futuristic curves. 

But the new appearance is only your first clue to 
the dramatic changes, refinements and improvements 
we've engineered inside. 

1$1.JIJ·!.llMM The PowerBook 500 series is designed 
around the Motorola 68LC040 processor- a chip that 
offers far more power than the chips that powered previ
/1. ous PowerBook models. 

The rel'Olufionm:r neu: tVJf1lelmckfxui make; {Xlinl· 

In benchmark tests, 
the new PowerBook 540c 
ru1ming at 66/33 MHz was 
80% faster than the fastest 
l)revious PowerBook. (Its 

ii(~ 1111d dicking em1 more iutuitiie than before. gray-scale counterpart, 

the 540, is equallyfast.) And with the same chip running at 
50125 MHz, the 520 mid 520c aren't far behind. 

We've supported that processing power with 80%more 
memory capacity (up to 36MB), 56% more internal stor
age capacity (up to 320MB) and built-in high-performance 
Ethernet networking (as well as LocalTalk'). 

ADB portfor mouse and keyboard 

This makes the PowerBook 500 series powerful enough 
not only for word-processing long documents or Fortune 
500-sized spreadsheets, but also for doing fieldwork with 
programs like Adobe Photoshop and other high-end, graph
ics-intensive programs. 

Add SoftPC software from Insignia Solutions Inc., and 
you've got the abili~1 to run MS-DOS programs as well. 

The 500 series offers the possibility of even more power 
later, because you can upgrade to PowerPC technology when 
it's available for PowerBook (Contrast tl1is with 486 notebooks 
that aren't upgradable to Pentium technology.) 

More precision. Kindlydirect your attention to the revo
lutionary new Apple trackpad pointing device that replaces 
the trackball and is centered on the comfortable palm rest. 

The trackpad brings a new level of precision to 
PowerBook computing. 

The 
trackpad's 
ultrasensitive 
surface senses the 
touch of your finger, 
tracks it across the pad 
and moves the cursor across 
the screen accordingly. 

This intuitive method of moving 
tl1e cursor, combined with the new dual
scan and active-matrix screens, gives you 
much more precise control over the location 
of the cursor and makes extremelydetailed work 

~1994App!r Crm:pu:,'r. ///C.. !.!I rigbls rrsmwl tl/'file. Jbe A,iy;U logo. lnrn!Ta!k. lf11m:lmh /'!JvYT&d, (>:1idliml' artd '1bt-pou rr Jo ht .11111 r besr r.rt r,-,;f.!fen>cl frlukm:1rks of.Vf.I" Cmn,~:1/n", Inc. i'IOrld aml .ll11onlt>Sh PC E,x~mgt- llrt' lradmuirir af.'{f'/f Wmpuk'r. (Jlf_ l\JIJ't'rPC :s a triJdm:nrl of 
1'bu 11tl ll'llS crro!rd u.fi1:g .t /11dnlos/J pm1)1u1{ rompulm. 



possible (its actuallyprecise enough for photo 
retouching) wherever you happen to be. 

The PowerBook 540c has what 
maywell be thefinest screen 
ever to grace a notebook com
puter:an active-matrix, 95-inch 
displaycapable of showing tl1ou
sands of colors at the same time. 
Combined wiili QuickTime' 
video and built-in stereo 

71Jl-se wvthejir.;t 
PourerBouk cvm/mler.; lu 
11.se PC\llLi teclmo/010·. 

sound, these screens make for truly spec
tacular presentations in the most unspec
tacular locations: on a crowded plane, 
in a noisydiner, wherever. 

More expandability. The new 
PowerBook 500 series includes a lot 
of tl1ings that aren't standard on ordi 
narynotebook computers. 

Things like built-in file sharing 
and networking. Stereo sound and 
video-out. Macintosh PC Exchange'" 

software, eWorldNand PowerBook 
File Assistant file-synchronizing 

software. And we've even 
included Apple Remote 

Access software 
iliat allows 

any 

modem
equipped PowerBook 

to work with tl1e Macintosh· com
puter on yourdesk, and wiili your network, as 

if you weresitting in your office. Even during those times 

when your office happens to be thousands of miles away. 
Still, there's a lot of room to grow. These are the first 

PowerBook computers to come with a built-in Processor 
Direct Slot (PDS) for third-partyexpansion modules. And 
they're also the first ones to offer the optional plug-in 
PowerBook PCMCIA Expansion Module, so you can use two 
'fype If or one 'fype III PCMCIA card for even more flexibility. 

You can even install an optional 19,200-baud internal 
modem to send and receive information quickly, and when 
it becomes available, a third-party cellular interface for con
venient wireless access to your office network. 

More battery life. Even the batteries have been iliought
fully redesigned. The PowerBook 500 series can use two 
PowerBook Intelligent Batteries. These high-powered NiMH 
batteries use special processorswithin each pack to monitor 
batterypower and the new PowerBook Control Strip  power 
management software that tells you exactlyhow much linle 
you have before you need to recharge the batteries. 

Display FSTN Crrzy.SWlt !>Jaf.Jatrr OJ/er Aili<Nfalrtt Gl!l)'-Scak A<lfoo.Jlalri.r Color 

11:in1 om, 160JJB 160.~a 240MB ;120.11B 

M<mory 4M.B 011.W orpandtt& IO J6!Ul 

&ltcry Ulc lip IO 7baursu,{//, 2balkritt 11p10 Cbou,,wl1Daballmes 

Audio J{j.biJ slm!o ill nndou4 bui//.fn"'"'1:;ietil:mand mom~ 

The result is 40%more batterylife than before  up to 
seven hours per charge -when using both batteries. 

They rechargefaster, too  in as littleas two hours for botl1 
batteries when the PowerBook is asleep or shut down. And tl1e 
batteries even recharge while you're using tl1e PowerBook. 

More information. While this has been an abundance 
of information, by anystandard, it can't serve as asubsti

tute for a personal demonstration . Something that 
can be easily arranged at your authorized Apple 

reseller. Th find the one nearest you, simply 
call 800-732-3131,ext.100. (In Canada,call 
800-665-2775, ext. 910.) 

And soon discover more of the power 
you buy a PowerBook for.The power to be your bese 

Introducing the PowerBook 500 Series. 
The nextgeneration ofPowerBook. 

Apple "' 
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Hungry For Data? 
Your computer looks and performs differently than ever 

before. Your processing power has increased as never 

expected. Today's applications are far more demanding than 

even one year ago. Are you relying on your old storage 

system to support tltis new processing power? 

Now you can have the speed and security that today's 

applications demand. Mirror is proud to introduce its new 

line of disk array storage systems, designed to deliver peak 

performance to any workstation or server. Our flexible , easy

to-operate configurations provide solutions for any work 

environment-including desktop publishing, multimedia and 

image processing applications. 

Mirror Establishes A New Performance Standard 
All configurations include a fast and wide SCSI-2 card that 

propels data via a 32-bit data path. Most Macintosh 

computers are limited to data transfer rates of 2MB/sec., 

but a Mirror RAID system gives you unparalleled data 

throughput of up to 15 MB/sec! In addition, our disk arrays 

are compatible with most high-end audio and video 
editing systems. 

Choose Your Level Of Data Security 
RAID technology is available in a 

I PRICED number of levels, each representing
AS LOW AS a different way of partitioning data 

on your hard drives . Mirror's two, 

three and four drive systems allows 

r···'<-·--· 

1$1999 
support for RAID Levels 0 and 1. 

This makes them perfect for use with high-speed striping or 
fully redundant mirroring applications. 

Mirror's five and ten drive 

hot-swappable arrays are ideal for 

archival storage and large database 

ror 
Ds 

e 
Market! 
RAID Levels 0, 1, 4 and 5 support. Plus, you get our exclusive 

hot-swappable drive technology, "on-the-fly" data 

reconstruction, a drive failure warning feature and automatic 

block repair-giving you unparalleled data integrity. 

We Stand Behind Our Products 
Mirror's product development team is backed by a 

knowledgeable sales staff, award-winning toll-free technical 

support and a service team that understands your needs. 

In addition, all of our RAID systems carry a full two-year 

limited warranty. 

Call Now For Your 30-Day Trial 
We invite you to try a Mirror RAID system risk-free-if you 

decide for any reason that it's not for you, simply return it 

within 30 days for 

a refund". We offer Toll Free• 24 Hours 
a complete line of 

RAID solutions, 

from 2GB to 34GB, ~643-4142
~ 

to fit every need Media : MRMD 

and budget. Call us toll-free at 1-800-643-3371 for complete 

information on Mirror disk array systems. 

Ask about our other industry

leading products including: 

displays, scanners, optical drives, 

DAT drives, CD-ROM drives, 
applications. These systems feature The Best Thing Next To Your Mac""'' hard drives, and more! 

5198 West 76th Street, Edina, MN 55439 USA Fax: 612-832-0052 Tech Support: 800-323-9285 
{Cl Covmaht 19!H. MacUSA, Inc. AD no!w. 1C'Se1'Ved. All uade.'JlAIU aio pm110ny of llll'u 1upec:t1110 ho:dlln i'nccs 1ub)«:t to c.'\.l.n90 w1Uiou: nouce ·1#5 not Include 1tuppmog 

Circle 58 on reader service card 



BUYERS' TOOLS 

streetwise 


SPECIAL HARDWARE AND SOFTWAR E BUYING OPPORTUNITIES 

Selected and edited by Charles Barrett 
The following listings indude both time-sensitive promotions 

and open-ended offe" being sponsored by Macintosh ven

dors and their resellers. The listings indicate which products 

have been awarded a star ra t ing in Macworld's Reviews 

(products rated ** or lower are not eligible for inclusion), 

have been selected as an Editors' Choice, or have won a 

World-Class award. In some c.ases, the editorial evaluation 

quoted is for an earlier product version. The 0 symbol indi

cates that the product is Power Mac related. 

When placing an order. please menbon that you saw 

the offer in Macworld. Should any problems arne, contact the 

Streetwise Shopper editor by fax (415/4•2 -0766), phone 

(415/978-3241), or mail (Macworld, 501 Second St. , San 

Francisco, CA 94107). 

Vendors and resellers desiring to have products and ser

vices included in this section are encouraged to contact the 

SUeelwisc Shopper editor with partlculars. 

BUNDLES 

Bemoulll MultiDisk 150 + Macromedia Director 

4 .0 Iomega Corporation is bundling Maaomedia's $1195 

multimed ia/animation program (Sep 94 **** : 1994 

World-Class) with its S589 MacTransportable Bernoulli Mul

tiDisk 150 removable-disk drive. This bund'e also includes a 

150MB Bernoulli cartridge on which Director has been prein

stal led lo ensure fast start-up. Available on or before 9/1/94 

for about S850. Call 800m7-6654 for more information. 

0 DayStar Digital PowerPro 601 + Ray Dream 

Designer 3.1 DayStar Digital is including a free copy of 

the 5349 native Power Mac version of Ray Dream Designer 

3-D illustration software (Aug 93 " Depth -Defying Design" 

Editors' Choice for version 2.0.4; Sep 92 * * * * for version 

2.02) wi th its PowerPro 601 PowerPC processor-based card 

that upgrades the Q uadra 650, 700. 800, 900, 950, and Cen

tris 650 to Power Macintosh 7100 and 8100 performance 

levels. Call 800/962-2077 for more information. 

EdgePrlnt Image-Pro Package Visual Edge Technol 

ogy is offering this S24,995 bundle consisting of a 514,995 

lmageMaster EdgePrint electrostatic RIP. a 55995 lmageJet 

EdgePrint Ink-jet RIP, and a S1995 pairing of the LogoStam

per application for batch-processing Images and text com 

bined wi th the PrintViewer proofing utility. The bundle also 

ships with a $995 software module supporting Yarc Systems' 

PowerPC-based NuBus accelerators and S. H. Pierce & Co.'s 

PosterWorks (Consumer Edition) large-fo·mat production 

tool (Aug 93 **** for PosterWorks 3.0i . Call 800/662 

0808 for more information. 

NetWare 3 .12 or NetWare 4.02 + GroupWise 4.1 

Novell is offering a free copy of its 54700 ::;roupWise (for

merly WordPerfect O ffice) workgroup/collaooration applica

tion for network environments to customers who purchase an 

upgrade to NetWare 3 or 4 (ten-user version or above) 

between 8/1/94 and 10/31/94 for prices recently reduced by 

an average of 15 percent. Third-party upgrades can be from 

any competitive network or peer-to-peer operating system. 

Available through authorized resellers or by contacting Nov

ell al 800/346-7177 , Offer expires 10131194. 

Newton MessagePad + TapWorks Apple Comput

er is offering customers who purchase either its Newton Mes

sagePad 100 or 110 PDA between 7/1/94 and 9/30/94 a 

free copy of its $119 TapWorks document-creation software 

that provides spreadsheet. text processing. graphing and 

drawing tools. To qualify. Apple must receive point-of-sale 

mail-back coupons by 10/31/94. Offer expires 9130194. 

Optima D i sk Subsystem + DlskArray Optima 

Technology is including a free copy of its $595 DlskArray 

software. which supports RAID levels 0 and 1, with all of its 

hard disk subsystems. Existing Optima subsystem owners 

may obtain DiskArray for $25 (for S&H) through 12/31 /94. 

Call 714/476-0515 for further information. 

StyleScript +Adobe Fonts GOT Softworks is offering 

three Adobe font packages at close to half their lis1 price 

(WildType, with 14 fonts. for S29 : Variety Pack . wi th 20 

fonts, for $29; Value Pack, with 30 fonts, for S39; or all three 

packs for 579) to purchase" of its S149 StyleScrlpt, which 

enables Apple Color StyleWriler users to produce true Post

script Level 2 output. Call 800/663 -6222 for more Informa

tion. Offer expires 12131194. 

COMPETITIVE UPGRADES 

addDepth 1.0.2 Ray Dream is offering this S149 graph

ics utility for enhancing 2-D images with 3-D effects (Aug 93 

***)for 549 to users of Adobe Illustrator. Aldus FreeHand, 

Aldus PageMaker. or QuarkXPress. Call 800/846-0111 to 

order. Oller expires 9130194. 

CD AutoCache CharisMac Engineering Is offering this 

new 579.95 CD-ROM acceleration software for 530 lo users 

of any other CD acceleration package such as FWB's CD

ROM ToolKit. Users of CharisMac's CD AllCache may 

upgrade for S20. Call 800/487-4420 for more information. 

FastPace Instant Contact In addition to offering this 

new 579.95 multiuser contact manager at an introductory 

price of S29.95, Foresight Technology is encouraging use" of 

competitive products to purchase it for 519.95. Call 800/701

9393 for more information. 

In Control 3.0 Attain Corporation is offering this S85 

personal organizer (Oct 94 * * **) for S59.95 to owners of 

other to-do list managers and calendar organizers such as 

First Things First. Full Contact, and Now Up-To-Date. Call 

800/925-5615 to order. Offer expires 10115194. 

0 IRMA Workstation 4 .0 Digital Communications is 

offering this $425 Mac-to-mainframe 3270 terminal -emula

tion software, which combines support for DCA Netway and 

MacMainFrame Gateways. for S 125 to owners of competi

tive products. Call 800/348-3221 for more information. 

MacMoney 4.01 Survivor Software Is offering this 

589.95 per50nal-finance program Uul 94 ***) to owners of 

no-longer-published Dollars & Sense for 545 (plus 54.50 

S&H). MacMoney can import D&S ve,..ion 4 or 5 transaction 

and account data. Call 310/410-9527 for more Information. 

QuickMail 3 .0 CE Software is offering this brand-new 

version of its cross-platform E-mail system lo users of com

peting LAN-based E-mail products for S12 per user in mulli 

packs ranging from 5 to 100 users. Call 800/523-7638 to 

order and for more Information. Oller expires 10131194. 

0 Vellum 2D 2.5; Vellum 3D 2.5 Ashlar is offering 

680XO and Power M ac versions of its $2495 Vellum 20 and 

$2995 Vellum 30 design and drafting packages to Claris CAD 

users for $695 and $795 (plus S25 S&H), respectively. Users 

of Aulodesk's Generic CADD can obtain Vellum 20 for $495. 

A free graphics translator allows Claris CAD files to be moved 

over to Vellum , and DXF file compatibility is provided for 

reading Generic CADD tiles. Call 800/877-2745 for more 

information and to order. Offer expires 12/ 31194. 

0 WordPerfect 3.1 for Macintosh WordPerfect 

Corporation is offering this new version of its 5495 word pro

cessor (Mar 94 **** for version 3.0) to users of any com

peting product for S99. Version 3.1 automatically corrects 

typing errors as they occur and supports Q ulckDraw GX 

printing. Order direct (800/321 -4566) or through resellers. 

Call 800/451-5151 for more information. 

SPEC IAL DISCOUNTS/REBATES 

Canvas 3.5 Deneba Software is offering corporate sites a 

"competitive trade-up" to its S399 Canvas draw program 

with cross-platform compatibility Uan 94 ***)for 5149.95. 

A two-hour 549 training video from MacAcademy Is indud 

ed free of charge. Call 305/596-5644, ext. 2, to order. 

Epson ES-600C Color Scanner Epson Is offering a 

S100 rebate (effective 9/1/94) on this $999 scanner, which 

is bundled with Scanlastic's plug-in module and desk acces

sory plus Adobe Photoshop LE. Call 800/289-3776 for fur

ther information. Offer expires 12131194. 

Media Suite Pro Avid Technology is offering nonprofit 

groups a special configuration of this desktop video-editing 

system for S7999-a 40 percent savings over the regular sug

gested price. The package includes version 2.2 software (plus 

a free upgrade to 3.0), a hardware board set, and a 2GB hard 

drive. Call 800/949-2843 for more information. 

Microsoft Works 4.0 M icrosoft Corporation is offer

ing a $20 rebate (via coupon Included in product box) on this 

integrated software package (Feb 93 *** for version 3.0) 

to users of ClarisWorks, Symantec's GreatWorks, and Word

Perfect Works. Version 4.0 ships with 32 clip-art Images and 

12 TrueType fonts. In addi tion. 75 clip-art images from 3G 

Graphics will be Included while supplies last. Microsoft Works 

4.0 is expected to retail for less than $100. Call 800/426

9400 for more Information. !!! 
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JUST FOR YOU. FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION FROM MACWORLD. 
There's no cost or obligation. We even pay the postage! Simply fill in tl1e 
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Creative Computers' MacMall 

is the first and largest full line... 


Autholized 
Catalog Reseller 

Now you can order Apple®Macintosh®computers by mail. 
Creative Computers'MacMa/l announces abreakthrough partnership with Apple®Computer, Inc. that will 
forever change the way you buyApple Macintosh®products. As the first Apple Authorized Catalog Reseller, 
Creative Computers'MacMallbiingsyou the same level ofaward-winning sen~ce and low pricing that has made 
us the #1Apple Macintosh®Reseller in Southern California and the fastest growing Macintosh mail-order 
company.You can now purchase anyApple product by mail through our catalogs. You benefit from afoll Apple 
warranty, toll-free teclmical support, helpfol salespeople, and the peace of mind that comes with buying from 
acompany that is an Apple Authorized Catalog Reseller. For afree copy of our giant catalog,call 1-800-222
2808 todayor fill out the form below and we \\ill send you one right away. 

Look over the following pages for asample of our great selection and pricing. ~ 

For a copy of our catalog, call 

1-800-222-2808
=...............~~~........_ 

lloun•: Monday-Friday 4am to Spm. Sat./Sun. 7am 10 Gpm (pst) 

Monday-Friday 7am to J lpm, Sat./Sun. IOam to <)pm (est) 
(Effectil'e Septcmhcr I. 1994) 

IDs~ ,;;;" -:;; .1~ ;;;,log subsrripllo,;:;,/l 
e11/er mt '"/be Scoolt1r G'/rrarrn." II . 

~amc_________ 

I Address ________ 


I Cily S1a1c _ Zip __ I 




HEWLETT ® 
PACKARD 

Aut ho ri z ed De aler 

SUPER BUY! 
The HP Deskwriter Printer 

Brand 11cw! Limited Supply 
Good wl11lc supplies la sL 

Cl e u JOO dpi t c x-t iln d gnphlcs 
JS Sca lab le Fonts 
Prints up to l pages per minute 
W ate r-resistant Ink 
256 levels of greyscale 
Bullt·l n print spooler 
Throa0 ye01r limited wa,.,.anty 

INCREDIBLE! 

$189 Ell 
HP Deskwriter 520 Printer 

HP's mou affordable hlgh ·quah ty prin ter 
• C!cJr, durp 6001!300 dp1 profcnoONI q1,11 htr output 

HP'i ucluu.,.t Rcsol ut • o~ Entu nctmt:nt ttdil\OloQ' 
• Gny1ule printing for dr1m.uk bluk 1r.aphln 
• JS lrucTypc ''11.ablc fonu 
• App'cT.alk ind 'cr11l 1n11::rbcu 

HP's ;iffordible h1gh·qu;ihty bla ck .ind color ;.:: 
onntcr for the M1c1n t0sh computer. 

• Cle1r, sh1rp 600;i,:)00 dp1 profcn1on1I qu1!1tr output HP's 
uctuuvc Rt,oluoon En~nce-mcnt tcchnoloa 

• E:uy color pnnung wtth ColorSnurt u:chnolOfY 

· ~"r:~IJ~:,t~! ~:~.~~~rnute in bluk, 1nd ln 1ven1c cf l ·YlAR LIMnlD WARRANTY! 

• Res.dent bllck Jnd color Ink urtrldgc\ lor conven1ert 
blick and color prlnung without sw11ch1ng c1rtrtdgcs $ 579 

• )S True Type suloiblc fonu 
• ApfMcToilk Jind u:rl3l lntcr·!Jcc\ 

HP Laserjet 4ML Printer 
• HP Rcsolutlon Enh.ancemcm teclmorou· 

Jind mlcrofine 1oner produce the but 
lOOdpl 011 tput 1vJ.lb btc [;;] 

• PouSc rlp t level l 
• )S Adobe ~c1l.lb l c fonu M 
• RISC·bucd Intel 80960KA proceuor 
• <C MR RAM u1ndud memnry 
• Macintosh ;and Wrndows PC comp111blc 

HP Laserjet 4MP Printer 
• True 600dpi re\olution ut1hling Resoluu on 

Enhancement u!chnoloa 01nd mlcrofinc toner 
• PouScnpt level 2 
• JS Adobe sc01bblc fonu 
• RISC-b.ued Intel 80960KA 
• 6 M3 RAM \Undud memory 
• MJCIJ\tO\h 1nd W1ndo"""' PC comp.at.Ible 

HP SCANJET llp Scanner 
JOOdp i, Greyscale Flatbed Scan ner 

• 8 bit grey uJlc provides lugh quality reproduc tion 
• New AccuP:.cc technology foJicures mOlke\ third.party OCR 

SO ftWMCcvcnmorc .tccur.uc s495 
• Pr ln1-p1th caltbr,rnon optimlzei 1c1tmg\ for h1gh·qu1ht)I output 
• Autom.ttlc cxpoiu rc uves tlmc .1nd c11mm.un gue 60124 

HP SCANJET llcx Scanne 
The high performance colo•/groymlc mnner 
tlut provides advanced fearum ., a 
breakthrough pl'lce! 

• Supcnor im Jgc qul l1ty with 1600 OPI cnhwced 
resolution: '4 00 DPI optical rnolut1on ~""'~ 

• 2'4 ·Blt color lllowi. you to re:ocnircs rnd scln over 16 million colors 
• HP AccuPlgc for better 1c11:1 recocn1uon 
• Opt lorul tnmpJrency :idaptcr avoa1bble 
• Opt ion:il SO-page documen t feeder :11'l:1l1:ible 
• Onc·yc1r HP Exprcu Exch.11ngc W;arr:1111y for 

H ·hour rcpl;u;emcnt scNkc 

HP Deskwriter 310 Printer 
The new HP OcskWriter 310 primer. no-compro
nme pr1nung for Apple M;iclntosh PowerBool(l- users. 

• Crh p )00 dpi bl.aclir. pnnt $ 309 
• Opoonal color kit for color output • 

• ~n - up to 3 p.izcs per mlnute.r--::----,-.,..,-,----,-==::;i 

: ~S~~::1'~1 ;~:~~~"~:1f;~~1 
Desk Writer 3 I o 

• Background print ing w/ Sheet Feeder 
• Opuon1I rcch1rge1ble bntcry SJ 7 5 
Tr:tnsp:ircncy Ad:tptcr for llC X 
Desk Writer 310 Battery ........... .. .. 
Desk Writer 3 I 0 Rap id Charge r 
Desk Writer 310 CJrrying Case .... 
DcskWritcr JI 0 Sheet Feeder ................ .. .......... ~............................... '69" 
Bl:t ck Ink CJrtridge for DeskWritcr 310 ................. . 
Black Cartridge for Writer II . Jct 110 Jct 11 ..... ......................... . 
BIJck Cart ridge for W rrtcr Pl us. LJ Jc t Plus , LJ 500 .............. . 
Black CJrtridgc fo r Pcrson;il L;iscr Writer LS . NT. NTR 
Black Cartridge for L;ucr Jct lll SI ... 
Black Ci\rtridge for 600/630 Laser Writer Pro. Laser 
Bla ck Cartridge for DcskWritcr, Dcskjct ..... 
Tri Color Cartridge DcskWrltcr/Dcskjct 

• • 

Win a New 
Apple Macintosh 

Quadra®605 
4MBRAMffiOM B Ha~Dri~ 

To enter. send your n.1mc, address and daytime 
phone number on a pos tcard to MacMall 
Contest. Adv. Dept.. 25.ofS Maricopa Street. 
T ornn.::c. CA 90503. Um it one entry per house
hold. Entries must be rccci·1cd by October 
) 1. 1994. Employees and vendors are not 
cllgiblc. KcyboJrd ;rnd monitor not included. 

HP Deskjet 
I 200C/PS Printer 

• 600x300 dpi black 1ex1wilh Resolurion 
Enhanwnenr Technology • 300 dpi (ul/ 

color printing • ZMB memory, expandable 
10 26MB • Pomcript level 2 • 6 _pages per 

min, for block texr; 1-2 nun. for color 

Slack Cmridge De1k1e1 1200c ' 25 " 1: 
Cyan C2rtndge Dcskjet 1lOOc '28" 1 : • 

Magenta Cartridge Deskjet I l OOc '28" 1 : 

Yellow Cartridge Dcskjet 1200c '28" 1 : 

mma1111 
Business Standard" 3. 0 I 

A full featured busl· r~::------_-_.1_ 
ncss applfc3cfon thilt ~ = 
provides powerful 
feawres with case of 
use. Now you c:.n 
generate invoices, 
crack customer or· 
ders . crc:uc pur· 
chase orde rs, print and nan bJr codes 
labcls and accuriitcly t rack invento ry 

";;;;:;::Jt:?:;J movements 311 within 
).i one sofrvn.rc applica~ 

"!l:~illl~~ don; It also fCJ.turcs 
,.. password security.cm· 
r.q,~~;r;;;. 1 ployeetlmc-clock. mail· 

Ing 13bels :and more! 

ORDER TOLL FREE 
800·lll·1808 

Call us for all your Apple Macintosh®Needs! 

Take a New Turn . 

The Portrait/ I 5 Pivot® 
Introducing the only full color multifrequency disp lay for 

Mac intosh and Windows offering portrait and landscape 

in one pivot ing monitor. Vertica l page disp lay is equal to 

a 20" moni tor, horizontal page disp lay equals a 15" 

monitor. It's optimized for displaying app lications in 256 

colors at resolutions up to I024x768 at non-interlaced 

refresh rates up co 75Hz. Works with Macintosh o n

board video and popular W indows graphics cards. 

• .28 mm do t pitch 
• Buil t -in a ntiglare screen 
• Swi ve l an d t il t fo r ergonomic view in 
• Meets Swe den's MPRll (SWEDAC) 

standa rd fo r red uced emissions. 

,,,.• " 
. B 

.... 
Includes: 

Rad ius W a re ™ and Portrait 
Dis pl a y lab s' WinPort r ait™ 

video driver softwa re. 

Artifice, Inc. 

DesignWorkshop™ 

the first t ime. 

Design Workshop TM presents a 
new paradigm fo r modeling on the 
Macintosh. with des ign-oriented 
JD direct manipulation . By 
exten ding the familiar click-and
drag MacDraw style of 
intcr;tction into true 30. the 
unique interface provides ;i 

flu ent environmenc for 
design ing in JD with a computer  for 

Fast shadow-casting gives you truc
color object-based renderings. not 
just pi xel images. The sun posicion is 
set direccly by latitude, date and cime. 
And the view-independent shadows 
permit mulciple views of the 
shadowed model without recalcula
t ion . T ime-l:tpse sun studies are easily calculated and 
au tomatically saved as Quick T ime TM movies. DXF import and 
export fo r both models and drawings is built in. and hidden
line and poched section drawings are gene raced automatically. 

90 Day Money Back Guarantee 

DesignWorkshop'" 
for 64k 

DesignWorkshop·· 
for PowerPC 



The MacTRAC '" 2.0 trackball is the most comfortable 
pointing device you 'll ever lay a hand on. It is also the 
most productive wich the included Mac TRAC Control ~ 

Panel Software. $6499 mm 
K~~~~e~x~~~c~~!,~~-:h:al~p:~··.~;~-;_§i77.. Applef; Macintoshc and Power Mac"' compatible extended ~~~ 
IOS keyboard. It features four ADS ports and three ~ 
position legs for users to adjust the keyboard's angle. 

Mouse Deluxe  Mac'" 
Mouse Deluxe  Mac is designed to provide one, two, or 
three button input and high resolution SOODPI tracking for 
all Macintosh" applicacions. Mouse Deluxe - M3c is a high 
quality "plug and play" replacement for the Apple mouse on 
all ADB" interface computers, including the PowerMac... 

s4499 mm 

SONY. 

Adapter Required 

Multiscan I Ssf 
Trinitron Digital 

Control Color Monitor 

• IS" Digital Multiscan« computer display 
with 14.0" maximum diagonal viewable 
area 

• T rinicron~ cechnology delivers brighc im
ages and vibranc colors 

• .25rnm Apertu re Grille picch 
• EPA Energy Star and MPR II compliant 
• Supports PC and Macincosh resolucions 

from VG/\ to I 280x I024 at 60Hz 
• New design feacures simple concrol but

cons and minimizes foocprinc 
• Inc ludes color temperacure control 

Multiscan I 7sei 
Trinitron Digital Control 

Color Monitor 

• 17" T rinicron CRT wich 16.1" maximum 
diagonal viewable area 

• .25mm Ape rture Grille picch 
• Bonded anci -refleccive panel 
• Maxim um refresh rate at 1024x768 ac 

IOOHZ 
Adapter Requ ired 

• EPA Energy Star and MPR II compliant 
• New design features simple franc panel con

crol buttons 

Multiscan 20se 
Trinitron Digital Control Color Monitor 

• 20" Mulciscan Tri nic ron CRT wich 19. I " maxim um diagonal 
viewable area 

• .30mm Aperture Grille pi t ch 
• Trin icron technology delivers b r ight images and vibrant colors 
• Supports resol ut ions up to I600x 1200 ac 60Hz 

Adapter Required 

• Vertica ll y flat screen and anti 
reflective panel to maximize 
viewabilicy by minimizing glare 

• EPA En ergy Star ond MPR II 
complian t 

• Includes choice of user 
definab le or preset co lor 
temperatu re control settings 

• 3 year parts and labor and 2 
year CRT warrancy 

MacView Sony to Mac Adapter ............... s1899 

Sony to Mac Adapter 640x480 ................. s1699 

Magnavox 
14.. Color Monitor (CM2080) 
15.. Color Mon;cor (CM40 15) 

Philips 
Brilliance I 520AS 15" color. 
17" Trinitron Display , 

'469" !'!Im 
'869" rDrE 

Texas Instruments 
m1crolascr Pro 600 PS23 .. 1 1399., · · ' 
m1 crol ascr Pro 600 PS65 . 1 1589" · · · 
m1cr0Wnter PS23 .. . . . . 1109•• · · 
m1croWmer PS65 . . 1844"' · · 

Pinnacle Micro 
Tahoe 230MB Optical Drive .. ....... 1958" mm 
Sierra I .3G B Optical Drive ....... 12899" amJ 

CanOpener 3.o 
''A Must Have Utility" 
- JffacUser /lfagazi11c, Aprll 1992 

With CanOpener b 

you con snoop 
inside any files 
(even damaged 
ones), and copy 
any text or 
pictures you find! 
Read those pesky files your Moc 
can't open and recover text from 
damaged files, even when all else 
foils. Even works with DOS files! 
Works on all Moes System 6 or 7. 

ORDER TOLL FREE 
800·lll·l808 

Call us for all your Apple Macintosh®Needs! 

£. VideoShop® 3.0 
AV I D The video software anyone can use. '" 

VideoShop 3.0 makes it easier than ever for you to 
create high quality digital movies and videotapes that 
include stunning effects. To create a movie, simply drop 

media clips into the se
quencerfor powerful cut, 
copy, paste editing. Pol
ish your movies with 
over 200 amazing digital 
effects, includ ing Morph. 
Unique composing and 
layout features allow 
you to layer unlimited 
video and graphics 
tracks. With 
VideoShop, you can 
position, re-size and 
"fly" clips across a 
path. VideoShop also 

includes sound mixing and 
audio effects. Create anti-aliased titles 

w ith automatic scrolling. Avid is the industry leader that 
Hollywood professionals turn to . With. 
ove r 300,000 copies already sold, why wait! , : . 
PowerMac Accelerated. Includes royalty · 
free footage . Requires: Color Moc, 4MB ond 
40MB drive, System 7.0 or greater 

(})$15~. mm 

Viv.idlinl<': 1 44ewa:tii;;;;;;;;--c:s~y;;n;icM~a-;.stt,e~r;;;""11~4ilG:iL--
Iiigh Speed.F.ax/Modetn 14" Color Monitor 

.:~.'. j~r (he Mac;il,,tosh ...· · I 024x76B at 76Hz refresh races 
~. _ .. ·... . . . • .28 mm dot pitch 

'""' 1• • Digital (one touch) picture controls 
• Tilt-swivel base $199 



rJi.\liJ~ Overnight Delivery 
~---.... only 53°0 per order* 

• up to IOl bs within lhe co nt11uous U.S .A. only 

Battery Technology, Inc. 

High Performance for y011r PowerBook. 
BTI Slim Pack 

Compatlble with Powc:rBook 100 to ISOc with 
typiu.I rvn tl me er 7 to 9 hours on I00 to 1e'o.No 
memory effect. UsH Apple AC ad.11pter to d'IJrge. 
Compact (fl:at In 1h:ape) and weigh• only about 2 tbs. 
Atuches to the bottom of any PowtrBooM! I 

5 14899 mm 
Sllm Pack for Duo 
Sl imPack for the PowerSook Is an extem:al :r:ero footprint 

(l .l.x6.S-"OS) batcery dm welgtm approxlmuely l .S lbs. 

ShmP:iick Is maintenance frte and hu no memory effect. It 
PQYl·ers Macintosh Duo 210 to 280<: up to f01Jr times loneer than 

Apple's origin:11l ln1ern.J.I b.ntuiu . f lve-lliht LEO chtrtt indlutor 

and comes with lu own adapter for rcchara:lnc. 


PowerGage Battery for PowerBook 
~o~patible with, 1-40 to IBOc modc l1. ) . I Ah a.pa:lty. LEO 
W1diator. Prott<li"VI: up oYU qw.flty eokJ ·pbted con tacu. Quick· 
lock dulin. S LEO tharie India.tor. She monttu WJ.mnty 

X· Pack for Newton Message Pad 

Extended rech:ariuble powe: o f up to IS hot.lr1 Ins ide a ireu ..
S I 04vv
ludiu cue with room fo r PCM-CIA a.rds, checkbook. With Liil:lJ;J 
AC adapter. 

PowerCharger P lus fo r PowerBook 
CondldonercompatiblewtthA.pple:andBTlbuurie, for 1-iOto SftaVV -. 
180c. lnd udei both AC and d garette 1d1.pter. Recharit1 In 1.5 ~ ~0 

hours. Twel...e month wur.uity 

RapidCharger for PowerBook Duo ~ 
Compatible with Duo 210 to l70c. lncludei dgucne 
;idaptu. Usu orlgm1I Apple AC adapter. Recharges - · . 
battery In about "S minutes. Sftft99 l%:J

"" mmHigh Capacity Battery for PowerBook ·"' ,,.. 
Compatlb1e with 1'10 to 180c. ) , I Ah capacity Protet tiva up $ 99 ,....... 
over gold-plated conucu. Quick-lock design. 6 month warranty. ~S8 
Mini AC Adapte r for PowerBook .. ....... '59" 
 mm 
Mini AC Adapte r for Duo ...................... ' 59" mm 
Power Book Star ter Kit .••••••••••••• •••.••••• . ' 124" mm 

Accelerated for 
PowerMac" 

CONNICTIJC "Now 

Doubles your RAM without complicated 
installation or expensive hardware. It g ives 
your Mac twice as much memory to open 
applications.Just click to double your RAM. 
RAM Doubler Is compatible with all 
applications. Requires Madi or better, 4MB 
RAM. Hard disk required for Macs with 4 to 
6 MB RAM. Cannot be used with original 
Classic or LC or PowcrBook I00.MacUser 
Eddy Award for CPU 1.0.

@ s4999m 

Connectix's new compilct video 
camerJ which weighs only J .l 
ounces attaches to your serial port 
and captures 16-level grey-scale 
video with resolutions at I20-by
160 pixels at a speed of up to IS 
frames per second. QuickCilm 
comes with a bu/le in mic rophone 
and with video-recordingsoftw.are. Also, includes 
a charged.coupled device. fixed focus lens and 5 
foot serial-port cord. QuickCam rece ives iu 
power through the ser ial port connection. s1or~ 

55999PowerBook Uti lities 2.0 ....... ... mm 
Maxima 3.0 ............... ................... s5999 mm 
Connectix Desktop Utilities .. s5999 

Call MacMall 
for Memory! 

For the lowest prices on memory 
products for yourdesktop Macintosh 

or PowerBook, call us FIRSTI 

8-Bit 80ns SIMMs (30 pin) 

~:: :~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::.·::··::::.::::$m!%J 
32-bit SIMMs (72 pin) 

LC Ill , Perforrna , Centris, 
Quadra , Power t-bc 

4 MB 80ns .................. .. ............... $169 lmJI 
aMB eons ....... .. ..... ..................... $329 lllDI 
16 MB 80ns ............................. .. .. $659 mlfl 

ll-Bit SIM Ms (72 pin) 
Quadra, Power Mac 

4 MB 60ns .. ................................. $179 m?!D 
8 MB 60ns ............ .................. ..... $339 mm 
16 MB non-composite ............ $739 IDlD 
32 MB non composite .... ..... $1,449 mnJ 


PowerBook 140, 145 , 170 
4 MB ....... ............... .... .... .. .......... ... $189 l!ml 
6MB ........................................... .. $269 mm 

PowerBook 160, 165 , 180 

!}!. :-~: ~ ~ ~ !ii! ill 

PowerBook I65c, I80c 

i,~I -= = - ~ m! iii 

Duo (all models) 

4 MB .............. ... .. .......................... $209 nmJI 
8 MB ............. ......... ....................... $369 mI!I 

Powe rBook 520/540 
4MB ............. ......... ... ..................... $239 m!D 

!ffi:·::.:::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::i ~i!: i:i!:!:t:i 
Mac Video 

256K VRAM ..........•..................... $22 mJI 
5I2K VRAM..........•..................... $39 r:mII 
Pridnt on m•mory moc'u/.. con ffuctuat~ on o do lty 

boslJ. P11:01e ca ll for the lowtrt prlctL 

ORDER TOLL FREE 

800·lll·l808 


Call us or all ourA le Macintosh®Needs! 

VideoVision Studio radi1s 
AUTHORIZED RESELLER 

The Professional Macintosh 

Digital Video System 


With VideoVision Studio you can record full. 
screen, fu ll motion, 60-field per second, digital 
video input and output to and from your hard 
disk. It digitizes stereo audio simultaneously and 
stores it with the video for easier editing. 

$338V9mm 

VideoVision Studio 
Upgrade 

mm $16lr 
~ Radius LeMans GT 
~ Display Adapter 

The world's fastest 24-bit.display interface for Macintosh, delivering 
resolutions to 1152x882 with ultra fast 32-bit QuickDrawacceleration. 
With 3MB of VRAM. and optimized ASICs, it performs up to 230% 
faster than built-in video of Quadra! $ gp

I9'1rYmm 
PrecisionColor P ro 24x A ccelerator s 137999 IJl2'II 
PrecisionColor 24x (7") .... ....... ...... ..... s909•• IJl'n1 

s77999P recisionColor Pro 24xk Adapter ..... ID!J 

lntelliColor Display/lOe 
The Intelligent 20" Color Display 

fo r Macintosh Computers 

The next generation in professional two· 
page color display. the Radius lntellicolor 
Display/20e, delivers unrivaled command 
of your desktop, from "on-the-fly" 
resolution switching to sme-of·the·art 
color temperature control. Compatible 
withmost built-in video on Quadra,Centris 
and PowerMac models, provides 832x624, 
and 11 52x870 resolutions. Trin itron 
tec hno logy and adjustable color rnn:I 
temperature means mo re accurate color. It also meets the Swedish MPRll 
ergonmoic guidelines, with electromagnetic shield ing and abondedantiglare 
p.anel. lntelhColor software provides control over a myriad of settings to 
give you the best possible picture for you Macintosh applications! Exclusive 
Worry Free Warranty. 

New 17" color monitor with "on-the· 
fly'" resolution switching from 640x480 
to 1152x870. Digital controls for precise 
settings and super sharp .25mm dot pitch 
give you quali ty you can see! Compatible 
with built-invideo of Quadraand Centris 
in 16-bit and 8-bit modes. Ask about the 

A't<r $ 100 RJd"·' MJOl·onrcb;ite: Offtr expires 
ScptcmbcrlO. 1994 

Rad ius worry-free service warranty!$9 59""~*~~ 
r:nID 

P r ecis ion Color20V ...... ........ ... .......... s1449" IIJllll 

Precis ion Color 21 ..•• ... ..•..•. .... •••.•••. .• '2 14 9" IIliiJ 

Two Pa ge D ispl ay 20gs ........... ........ .... ' 869" 


Two Pa ge Display 21 gs .. .... .... ........ ..... ' 999" 




LOWEST PRICES? YEAH! 
If you see a lower price advertised 

~] in this magazine, please call us 
. , and we'll do our very best to 

' BEAT that advertised price!* 

NEC ® MultiSync 3 V 
15" Display 

• Large 15" CRT with .28 trio dot piteh 
• Delivers 36% bigger and brighter Images 
• Supports reso lut io n up co 1024x768 wi th 

60Hz vertical r efresh 
• limited 3 ye ar warranty on CRT, pa rts and labor 
• Energy Star comp liant 

$4899&m 
MultiSync 3 FGe 

15 " Display 
• Large 15" CRT with .28 tr io dot pitch 
• D e livers 36% bigge r arld b rig hter Images 
• Sup por es resolution up to I 024x768 w ith 

60Hz vert ica l refresh 
$ 
59 4911nn•Limi ted 3 year worra nty on CRT. pms ond lobor 

MultiSync 2V 14" Color Mon itor ...... ...... .s34999 t:m!:l 
MultiSync 4FGe 15" Color Monitor .. .. ... $65999 0 
MultiSync SFGp 17'' Color Monito r .. $I 17999 r:ml1 
MultiSync SFGe 17" Color Monito r .. $I 03999 mEll 
MultiSync 6FGp 21" Color Mo nitor .. $209999 r:mll 

NEC 640x480 Adapter for 3FGx/e, 4FGe and SFGe .... .. .. .. 
NEC 832x624 Cable Adapte r for 4FG e, SFGe and 6FG ... 
NEC I I 52x870 Cable Adapter .. .. ......................... .. .... .. ...... .. .... 
NEC I024x768 Cable Adapte r ......... .. .. .. ....... .............. .. ........... 
NEC I 152x870 Adapter fo r Mac AV .... .. ... .. .. .... ..................... mJ 
Mult iSync 660AV, 840AV Adapter, 1024x768 MAC AV 

Cable Ada pter for Fg/FG e .. .. ..... .. ............. .. ............ ..... .. .......... f!mJ 
PowerBook to NEC Fg Moni tor .............. .. ........... .. .................. rI1m 

~RELISYS 

AVEC 2400 

The Avec Color 2400 Mac Is a scanner w hic h 
maximizes the desktop personal co mputer into 
a working imaging tool. It is a three pass design, 
capable of scann ing a 8 lf2"x 14" area in 24 -blt. 
16 .8 mill ion colors with a maximum resolut ion of 2-4 00 dpl. This translat es [mo 
180,000 pixels per square Inch, a true be nefit for image scann ing. Bundled with 
Ado be Photo sho p LE and OmniPage D irect OCR soft'Nare, the Avec 2400 has 
everything you need In an entry level color scan ner w ith three times the 
specifications of the competition at a lowe r cost. SCSl -2 inte rface. 

Color Scanner wll/J J'rrmspare11cy Option 
The Rel i 24 12 Mac/T Is an exccl1cnc choice for the desktop publlsher. It is of 
a single pass design , capable of scanni ng a 24-bit 8 l/"J.'' x 14' ' 16.8 millio n color 
image with a maximum reso lution of 2400 dpl. Th e Re li 24 I 2T's maxi mum 
optical resolutio n t ransl;ites into 360,000 pixels per square in ch, wh ic h benefits 
anyone scanning co lor images and transparencies. Bundl ed w ith Adobe 
Photoshop LE image processing and O mnipage D irect OCR softwa re . 

Professio11al Color Scmmer wllb Tra11spare11cy O/Jf/011 
T he Reli 9624 is a scan ning tool idea l fo r Prc Prcs s use and the gr aph ics 
professio nal. It is of a si ngle pass des ig n. capable o f scann ing a 24-b it 8 I/ 
2"x 17" 16.8 milli on color image w ith a maximum of 9600 d pi. The Rcll's 
9624's maxi mum optical resolu t ion translates in t o 1,440,000 pixe ls pe r 
squar e inch. In clude s a t ran spa rency adap te r for up t o 4··x9·· t ranspare n
cies. Bundle d w ith Adobe Photosho p image pr oc essing an d Omnipagc 

Direct OCR softwore. $1945>99 !lDilJ 

RELi 2412 Mac Color Scanner .................... '789" m.I:l 
RELi 4816 Mac Color Scanner .................... '979" B 
RELi 4816 Mac/T Color Scanner .............. ' 1469" B 

VividSpin 2x 
DOUBLE SPEED 

EXTERNAL CD-ROM! 

• Double spin sp eed 
• Photo CD (Multisession) Compatible 
• In cludes FR EE FWB CD-RO M Tool kit 
• SCSI system cable 

Case $1 ftft 
may vary ~~ l?ml 

VividSpin 2xi 
Internal CD Drive 
witb F\VB CO·RO.lf Too/Kit 

(lnterml Mount ing Bracke t Ext~) 

ORDER TOLL FREE 
800·lll·l808 

Call us for all your Apple Macintosh®Needs! 

~ Personal Computer 
Speakers CSS·B I00 

SONY.: 

• FIOJting Resona nce Box design de live rs rem.v iably rich sound 
• SpJce-saving design fits beneath 17-inch or small er mon itor 
• M;i.gne tlc shie lding Hmiu ele ctrica l interference 
• lntcgntcd power ;im pllflcr with bass boost sna99 mm 
• Front and back panel co nne cto rs provide ;, 

nexibill ty for system ln tegr.itlon 

Personal Computer Speakers SRS-PCSO $9499 ll!m 

Desktop Personal Computer $lft99 ".ft'l:"'.I 
Speakers SRS-PC20 ..................................... ~ i:.t.11.:1:1 

AC Adapter for Sony SRS-PC20 ............... $ I 799 m 

MiClusott· 
Microsoft® Office 4.2 

Microsoft Word 6.0 · fu ll featured 
power use r' s word processor 
• Requi1es 68020 or be11e1 processo1. Includes 68x 
vers ion wilh coupon for PcwerPC version 

Microsoft Excel 5.0 · the choice of 
most Macintosh sprea dsheet users 

111; 

• 1i: 
-~MJ' ~i;I'® 001 ' ;. • ,._ m 
l;U.N . . H* 

OFF\CFl ~i• Both 60x version and Powe1PC versions included 

Microsoft PowerPoint 4.0 · th e/ opulor - - -
award -winn ing presentation oi 
• Includes 68x versicn With coupon for PowerPC vea,on s47399 
Microsoft Moil · workstatio n ve rsion pu ts 
your node on lhe network 

Microsoft Office 4.2 
Upgrade 

Microsoft FoxPro 2.5 Standard Edition 
Easy-to-use t ools w ith blazing speed and amazing power? 
It can help you bu ild and manage large sets o f data 
el egantly. lc's llke having ~ind expert instan tl y avail able in 
the progrJm! It's the fastes t , most flexible relational 

datJbJse manage r for the Maciraosh! $ft
1

99 
mm~ 

NIWVIRllONI 
Microsoft PowerPoint 4.0 s30999. 
tuclJdes 68x vers iqp. ,,,ith co pen lor ti> llrPC ve rsion ni.iiJ 
Microsoft PowerPoint 4.0 Version 

Competitive Upgrade 

Microsoft Word 6 .0 I 
N w wersion requores 6802b 01 be ter 
pr ees""l \ndutle168.versioJJ WJ1h cou 
for P.Owiuf<;; 'IJ 1s1qp 

Microsoft Word 6.0 Version Upgrade 

lrcclu e$'.bo'ili 68 and Pa wer PC .efslons 

Microsoft Excel 5.0 Version Upgrade 

s 11a99rmn 
5l9999 lmn 

$1 l899 mID 
Encarta Encyclopedia CD 

Fin d everything yo u need to know about a ny subiect fro m 
Alo Zwi th Mi cro soft Encarlo Mu himcdio Encyclopedia. 
Complete text of the 29 volume Funk and Wognoll s New 
Encycloped ia with over l 1000 new a rticles, thousa nd s 
of brillionl photos ond ill ustrotions . Microsoft Encarto 
Multimedia Encyclopedia is the besl referenc e tool for 

any sc hool, home or office. $8899 
mm 



We do it very fast! 	 ORDER TOLL FREE 
With our sophisticated order entry, computerized 
warehouse and Fedex® shipping system we get ·, 800·lll·l808
your order on its way the same day, so you can 

enjoy your purchase tomorrow!* M Call us for all your Apple Macintosh®Needs! 


Camera Man 2.0 
Tbe Screen Recordiug Utility for 

Developers, Trainers, am/ Educators 


CJmeraMan 2.0 is the best version yet of the first and 

only screen recording utility available for the Macintosh. 

It is the tool of choice for educators. trainers and 

softw:.l rc developers, among many others. who need 

an ~sy and inexpensive way co c.reate application 

;md system software tutorials. demonscrations. and 

on line help. A Camer.iMan movie is the most 
efficien t w3y t o show MJ.cintmh users how to get 

the most from their software. 

• Simultaneous recording of screen activity, 


Macintosh system sounds and voice overs 

• Sma ll screen emulation 
• Click ;ind drag to specify the area you want to record 
• Multiple sound tracks 
• N;imc and prec isely synchronize sound clips and tr.le.ks to precise points in 


movies 

• S;ive movies as QuickTime, PICS or Sequential PICT 
• Cream.self-running screen movies $ 8999 
• Sound import and export 
• Title and graphics overlay 	 mJE 

Multimedia Utilities 
'flJe 1Jl11lti11ie1lia Developers Toolkit for lllaci11losb 
Mult imedia Utilit ies includes CameraMan ™ version 2.0 i......._ 

which is the only screen recording utility for the Macintosh: / 

MovieEd it ™ >n expanded version of the CameraMan / 

Ed it tool. which works with multiple audio and video 

tracks: SoundMate'" a sound edi tor for recording and 

edit ing 8 and 16 bit sounds in ei ther monophonic or 

stcreo:MiniMorph '"autil ityformorphingandwarping 
images; MotionPalm TM a tool which combines a 24~bi t 

paint program w ith the ability to create animated eel sequences: 
and MovieClick TM which leu you cake QuickTime Movies ;ind add ..hot 
spou". wh ich are programmable $ I 5499 
1nv1s1ble buttons. mJ(] 

Quantum 


Highest quality 
internal and external 

hard drives 
All external Hard ~- - ... . 

Drives include "FWB" ' ': 
Hard Drive Software .. 

2.5" for PowerBook 

170MB 17ms Int. 1289" IIIIZJ Ext. 134991 r:!l!I1!J 
256MB 17ms Int. 1369" l!mIJExt. 1429 11 r:n!!!!J 

3.S
11 

Low Profile 
11 mm170MB 14ms Int. 

1
189" lml Ext. 

1
269

270MB Ilms Int 1299" rm?] Ext 137911 m!DI 
:i;:Z::::::===============~ 340MB Ilms Int 1339" mDI Ext. 141911 r:mD 

VividQuest TM• 

The Best in Removable Media 

VividQuest 88MB drives provide you with 
unlimited storage of your data witll the flexibil ity of 
a floppy disk. O nce you fill up one disk, just pop in 
a new one and your ready to go. Transporting 
documents has never been easier. just place your 
cartridge in any SyQuest compatible drive and you 
are ready co ge t back to business! Archive irreplaceable files with the confidence 
that your data will no t be compromised. VividQ uest 88MB inte rnaland ex ternal 
drives also read and write to 44MB cartridges. 

VivitlQuest 88MB 
Internal Drive RIW 44MB 
Mounting bracket and cartridge extra 

VividQuest 88MB 
External Drive RIW 44MB 

. $11'\I'\Cartridge e xtra ~ 
7 

!ri~~~~i~g:~~.~~...~~~~~~~~··
SyQuest 200MB External 
with cartridge ............................................ 579 ··· · 
VividQuest IOSMB External $ 99 
with cartridge····--····-· ······-···· ··--················· 389 mm 
Genuine SyQuest Cartridges 
Lowest pricing on high quality removable cartridges 
for any compatible SyQuest• drive mechanism. 

270MB .............................. ...... ................ 56699 ml1I 
200MB ...... ...... ..... .. .. ...... .......... ... ...... ...... •7999 mJll 
IOSMB .... ............ ........ ....................... ..... 55899 l]EDI 
88MB ...... ... ............................................. 56999 II!!!I 
44MB ............. ...................... ....... ............ 56499 lr:ll!'JI 

FREE [j•:
FWB HD . ~: 
TOOL KIT r;mIJ ··· 

· ·· ··· · · s549 99 mm 
$ 99 m1!J 

540MB IOms Int 1439" mrD Ext 151911 mDJ 
1088MB 9.5ms lnt.1779 11 lmJExt. 195911 m!m 
1440MB 9.5ms lnt.1969" fDDIExt 11049"mm 

2IOOMB 9.5ms lnt. 11399'mmExt. 11479"& 

Install ation of Intern.i i drlvC! SInto your m achine 
;av;a il;iblc fo r $ ) 0 . Inquire for more informa t ion 

MAGNAVOX 
14" Color Monitor 

$ ft99 
~ ~16 L:.IMi:.C:.I 

• Fully compatible w ith most Apple 
Maci ntosh models 

• Resolution of 640x480 
• Meets the low ELF/VLF emission guidelines 
• 14·· ( 13·· viewable) polished dark glass 
·Superf ine .29 mm dot pitch design 
• 66.7 Hz Vertical Refresh Rate 
• Easy access from panel controls 
•Macimo.sh in~erface ca~te included 
• Convernenc tilt and swivel base 
• One Year limited W arranty 

• 	IS " CRT with black matrix. dark glass. non-gla re 
si li ca coating 

• .28 mm dot pitch 
• Maximum disp lay reso lution I 280x l 024 
• Ho rfrzonta l scan from 30 to 66KHz 
• Vertical scan from SO to 11 OHz 
• T iltlSwivel base included 
• One Year Lim ited Warranty 

PHILIPS I S" Color Monitor 
• Autoscan. suppons reso lutions to I024x768 
• Flicker-free disp lay with high refresh rate (72Hz) 
• High resolution .28mm dot pitch flat square tube 
• Compatible with both Mac and PC VGA/Super VGA 
•Two Year Warranty on parts and labor 

$46999 mm 
PHILIPS 17" Trinitron Color Display 
• Autoscan from 30 to 60KHz Hor izontal 
• 17'' ( 16V) Trin ltron CRT 
• 0.25 Aperture Grille 
• D igit::i l Microprocessor lmilgc 
• Silica Coat Antiglare Face Treatment 
• Compat ib le with IBM. Mac II and Q uadra 
·Two Year Warranty o n p3rts and labor 

MODEMS 
Practical Peripherals 
14,400 bps datJ and 14,400 bps send/receive fox for 
cost effective operation. idea l for M:icintosh users with 
frequent transmission necd.s . Includes Dau/Fax 
software. Lifetime limited Warranty. 

Prometheus 
14,400 bps fax and du:i tra nsmissions. Includes MaxFax 
software wh ic h en:tblcs you to fax directly from within ,,, 
an application. 5 Year Warr:mty ;ind Lifetime Technical . 
Support. Free Voice option for a limited time only! , 

. 	 ' ' 14.4 Voice .................... • 129•• mm: , 


Hayes 
Cost~cffcctive 2400. 1200 and 300 bps stand-alone 
modem. Includes free Sm:i.rtCom for the Mac software. 

US Robotics 
14,000 bps data/fax supports ITU-T V.32bis. 

Mac & Fax 14.4 .......... s15999 r;imJ 


-~' ·! ;:·· 

http:Macimo.sh
http:Intern.ii
http:tr.le.ks


name Noah Cohen 
Tiiie MIS Analyst 
Aue 25 
Babbles Mountain biking, 

·volunteer work, home 
brewing, guitar 

Fauorlle Band The University of 
California Marching Band 

Favorite Arllst Matisse 
Favorite Booft Exodus 
Favorite Color Amber 
Favorite Shape Pint glass 
Favorite runncauon "Macworld. 

It has everything I need: 
great opinions, insightful 
letters, and thorough analysis. 
Mncworld arrives with the 
answers I am looking for
and the back issues make for 
great reference material." 



--

· ·s~n::iHARP~: 

w/Clu bMoc 
CO bund lew/abundle 

5199 5299 

FE.f.T V RINQ 

~ 
SyQuest' 
A•MO VAa L • 
TECHNOLOGY 

Quantum 


Quantum's hard disk drives 
ore available in 2.5 and 3.5
inch form factors in storage 
capacities ranging from 170 CLUBMAC 3.5" REMOVABLES CWBMAC US" REMOVABUS 
megabytes to 2.1 gigabytes. CLUBMAC REMOVABLES CARTRIDGES 

Internal External 

ClubMac 44mb 5.25" 1sa555l 5199 s779 44mb 1sa4001 559GO•DRIVE SERIES 
2.6" POWERBOOK DRIVES ClubMac 88c 5.25" 1sa51100 5379 5419 88mb 1so8001 s69 

Aue<> Internal External 
ClubMac 200mb 5.25"11052001 5529 5569 200mb 1so20001 579 

17ms s759 
ClubMac 105mb 3.5'' (S03105l s739 s379 105mb 1so3101 

559 
17ms 5339 

ClubMac 270mb 3.5'' 1sa3270l 5499 5539 270mb 1so3271 565
LPS SERIES NI Syil>"" ttr Wonan~.drim iKludo a !WO Y
3.6" LOW PROFILE Al cms ro.lolClllli'oc1o1 fo"""hg...._~OHEfiffCornidgo, ne<01iayc&lo'~-ploy'..i°""""""" 

All SyOmt cartridg~ il'lclude a flV( Yecr Worranly. 
14ms s135 s745 
ll ms s719 s779 Clv\bMac 
llm1 s269 s379 Optical Dl"ives 
lOms 5329 5389 

EMPIRE SERIES 
3.6" HIGH PERFORMANCE l!xflifr&ti~~i:titl CW~~:~~9.5ms 5705 s765 

ClubMac (M25 12Al 3.5' 230mb Fu jitsu Optical 30ms 5899 59299.5ms 5859 5919 
9.5ms 51169 51229 ClubMac (JY-750) 5.25" 650mbSharp Opti cal • 40ms 51669 51699 

ro andEmpire serie5 carry o1WO Year Warranty ClubMac (J Y-800) 5.25"l.3GBSharp Optical cmJ 40m1 52069 52099 
arry o ONE Year Warranty Fuptsu (M2512A-DYHAMO) 3.5" 230mb Dynamo 30m1 5929 

19ms 52499 
"1.3GBOpticalExternal 28ms 52399 

AtrootlMC Internal Exrernal 
Capacity 

Capacity Madel formal Media lnlemal Ex!er nal 

l 600mb 51199 51259 2.0GB ClubMac OAT 005 60m, 90m 5739 5789 
2000mb 51299 51359 2-4GB ClubMac OAT/ OC 005-0C 60m, 90m 5929 s979 
4000mb s2139 52199 4-SGB ClubMac OAT/2 005-2 60m, 90m, 120m 51139 51189 
l 350mb 51439 51499 2.0GB HP OAT 005 60m, 90m 5939 5989 
2050mb 51449 51509 2-4GB HP OAT/ OC 005-0C 60m, 90m 51049 51099 
4000mb 52489 52549 4-SGB HP OAT/2 005-2 60m, 90m, 120m 51319 51369 

2-4GB EXB-82055 8mm 112m 51499 51549 
2750mb 52089 52189 

5-lOGB EXB-85055 8mm 112m 52315 52365 
8600mb 53739 53839 	 Oul:Mac OAT and DAI/DC d1ivtsindi.de Retr~ped v1. l Bockvp Softw«e, ONE 90 Meter fope end a two Year Worrcnty. HP DAT drives mry aONE Yecr Warranty 

UM OubMcc O.\T/Z &HP DAT/2 drivt include'S htJ05pt(l lemote v2.0!3-P01:k) Nttwork Bcdup SofTwa;e, ONE 170 Mt:ftr Tepe end oOHEYecr Wllfrcnry 

Clv\bMacNEC 
;/'•\::' ·~\\:.~~:- CD-ROM Reade!" 

ClubMac U S~ed CD-ROM Reader 
• JIDmsaccentime • Caddy-Lossdesign • 

ouble Speed performance • • 
• Headphone jack and RCA jacks 
• Pholo CD compliant • Ila Caddy tl eeded 

ClubMac Dual-Speed (External, 320msacce5s time) 
MuhiSpin 3Xp CD-ROM Reader ClubMac Quad-Speed (External, l50ms access time) CICl 5599 5699 

w/ dubMac The Oubti'.c( CD-ROM reoden carry c OHE Year WarrOllfy 

w/obundle CD bundle 
5399 s499 Cl[.,\bMac CD-ROM BtH'\dle saoo 

-l-lcwd Dl"ives 

AV 

• 1 Oms ocms time 
• Write(oche & 

Ois(oche Firmware 

170mb 

270mb 

340mb 

540mb 

1080mb 

1400mb 

21 OOmb 
Quantum P

~-----------' Go-Drive5 c
• 

ac 

~ 
Incl udes oil necessary 
brockels andsoftware 

&)> Seagate 

Unformatted Madd Demiptian Atce<s 
Capacity lime 

3.5" HALF HEIGHT 
1.7GB STl 1900H Hawk 2 9ms 

2.1 GB STl 2400H Hawk 2 9m1 

4.3GB ST15 23011 Hawk 4 9ms 

1.7GB STl 195011 Barracuda I 8m1 

2.1 GB STl 255011 Barracuda 2 Bms 

4.3GB 5T11515011 Barracuda 4 8.Sms 

5.~5" FULL HEIGHT 
2.9GB ST43400N Elite -3 ll ms 

9.1 GB ST41 0800H Elite-9 ll ms 
Seagate dri ves carry oOHE Year Warranty 

CD-ROMs G 
NEC MultiSpin 3Xp 

MaxOptix Tahiti Ill (9 400) 5.25" 1.3G BOp tical 

Hewlett-Packard (Cl716Tl 5.25

C li.,,bMac 
Tape BackV\ps 

The 3Xpca mbin5 3X lro nsfer rote perfo rm ance, 
250ms access lime and a 256 KB continuous· 
flaw cache in o compa ct design, making it and 
inc redible va lu e. At only 2.4 lbs the 3Xp is th e 
wo rl d's lig htes t triple speed CD-RO Mreader. 

"'lltlll-1,....1 • D
'! 

CD-ROM READERS 
MultiSpin 3Xp (Porta ble, 250msaccess tim e, very lig ht; 2.4 lbs ) 

MultiSpin 3Xi (Internal, 195ms occe5s time, 450 KB

....... 

~ 
~ 	

VALUE 
_ / sec data transfe r) 5439 5539 

~ MultiSpin 3Xe (External, 195ms access time, 450K8/ sec data transfer) 5469 5569 
 • 1J lii1f. 

MultiSpin 4 X Pro (External, 180ms access time, 600KB/sec data transfer) 5929 51029 Toolwotk1 • ·~fi; ._ 
llECMulrilpin CO-ROM Readers carry aTWO YearWarranty ~v6.0 • Oui1kshc1Spe<:ken

Sp3<tShuttle 

Octob e r 1 994 MACWORLD 



CLUBMAC IS NOW AN APPLE®AUTHORIZED CATALOG RESELLER! 

radi1s 
GRAPHIC CARDS 
LeMansGT(0447)............. .................s1835 
PrecisionCalar Pro 24X (0429)............sl319 
PrecisionColor Pro24XK I04301 ............s129 
PrecisionColor Pro 24XP (04311 ............s439 
PrecisionColor 24X (0421)........ ........ ....s879 
PrecisionColor 8XJ(0369) ...... ..............s439 
MULTIMEDIA 
VideoVision Studio(04 18) ..................s3295 PrecisionColor Display/17 
VideoVision Studio Upgrade (0419)....s1499 • ll"r.bMricr 

• ldAin~• ll lh!IO 
b.111.;.Ydoo ~bfwO.VideoVision St udio Basic 10416)..........sl 509 

MONITORS 
PrecisionColor Disploy/21 (0463 )......s1969 

)Ujf"""'""· W.. 
• DOl&Wrdo•H~
• 0.26orn lpnnGrlolllch 
• Miii~lntelliColor Disploy/ 20e10461J .........sl949 

PrecisionColor Disploy/ 20v(0427) ...•sl379 
PrecisionColor Disploy/ 17 10460J........s959 • 
Pivot Display (0361)...................... ....s549 
Full Page Display/gs (0424) ............•. .s479 
TPD20gs I0436J/2lgs 104371 ..... 1785/1969 

Flawl£SS graphia perfonnance 
at the right price. 

N- get additional $100 savings. 
· Aher MFR 'I00.00 11bat~ Offet u plf t1 09/30/94 Get a $100 Rebate from RADIUS 

NEC 
Back-to-School 

Special! 

15" MultiSync 3V 

NEW at CLUBMAC 
HP DeskJet 1SIOOC/PS 

MONITORS 
14"MultiSync2V (J C-1432VMA ) uplo832x 624 ........ .... 1315' 
15"MultiSync 3V !lC-153SVMA l up10 102h 768 ...........1429 .. 
15"MultiSync4FGeUC-IS31VMA 3iup 10 1024x768 ...... 1629 
17" MultiSync 5FGe (J(.1731 VMA·3Juplo 102 4' 768 ...... 1989 
17"MultiSync 5FGp (JC 1741UMA· 31up10 1280x1024.. 11099 
21 "MultiSync 6FGp IJC·2141UMA3) up lo1280 x1024 .. 11999 
NEC Monilors 1orry aTHR EE Yeor Warranly. 
'Afl 11 MFR 525.00 iebole. ··Afler MFR$40.00rebole. Ofl erscnd 09/3-0/94 
PRINTERS 
Silentwriter640 ~300 dpi, s2 r"'11, P1Leve1 2 .. .... .. .. ... .. 1679 • 
Silentwriter l097 10ppm, 600 dii.JS Ion~ PS teYd 2.......... 11379 
Tho Silenlwriler 64-0 carries alimited lWO-Y!<I Overrighl Repicx"""11 W11ronly 
ThoSilenlYol~cr 1097 arries aOll EYearWorron<y. 
•Afl etMFR SS0.00 rebate. Offer ends 09/30/94 

r/ijl'I HEWLETT 
.:~PACKARD 

HP Destll\itir llJqetPmkn any 
oTHRHY«rll\rraity. 

Au thorized HPOeslcWri!a" J/O/'ridenrrny
ltc,c ller o ONfY«rW~. 

HPl.mttlel Friiten rrnyo ONEY"' Wllmly.-----
Postscript ~ HPDeskWriler 310Printer mx:1:11r1P. Jwn OptiordCob111- .. 1309 
Prin_!.e r - HPDeskWriler 310 Primer ""c.,.;.,,11ed<r160-Theer1.Cobo1-.. 5369 

HPDeskWriler 520 l nk~t Printer 600 xl:llrlP.Jwnlli... ......... 1289 
HP DeskWriler 560C Inkjet Printer 100x:1:11<1i•.Jppm. is rm .. 1575 
HP DeskJet 1200(/PS Pos1Script Printer 600x JOO<li. 1wn •.••12215 
HP LaserJet 4ML Printer ioo xJOO<li ,4""" is- im............ 11029 
HP loserJet 4MP Primer 600•600d? .•""" is"*1le i... ........... 11395 

TURBO 040 ACCELERATORS 
Turbo 040 (with FPU ••pport)
33 MHz Turbo 040 w/128K COlhe 1000773) ... 1789 
40 MHz Turbo 040 w/128K uxhel000797) .... 1955 
Turbo 040i Cw/oFPU••pportJ 
33 MHz Turbo 040iw/128 K<oche 10001 ao1.. 1625 
FostCoche Turbo iooom i................ ...... 1165 
APPLICATION ACCELERATORS 
Image 040<Ouodia/Cen110110004141 ... ...... 11539 
Quad040w/1 28K <odie (Ot.ah/Un:risJIOOOOS6J ... 19S5 

0 I G I 

POWERPC PRODUCTS 
66 MHz PowerPro 601 1000728)..........sl 497 
80 MHz PowerPro 601 1000735).......... 11997 
FostCoche PowerPro1MBCache (00074211499 
POWERCACHE ..1hoot rPU twMPU 
33 MHz PowerCocheIP3lUY·033).1275 I 1357 
50 MHz PowerCoche (PJI UY·OS0). 1415 / s537 
PowerCoche Adopter' ............................ 199 
·Nol req'd for ll ti, ll vi, ll vx, Perlorma 600 

-~~~~~~~~~~~~-

8 l1ASANTE 
lOTHUB/ 12 11181HUiw/121m.Thlr &Th111xn..1465 FNTNA 1oa1... lhiifrienrly11e1 11.ediar..q,i., .... 165 
lOTHUB/8 1118T lll>w/8 IGI,Tmport •••••••••••1229 MC+llE64 11«11 &Pecf 600, TWlhn.64K ........ 1139 
Mini EN/SC TlrV I OBT IGIEthecw/DT& PB ~ . 1297 MAC+llET64 11«11& Perl 600,Thk. IOBT.64K ....... 1139 
MiniEN/SClOT 1GllalElhemelw/DT&P8 ~ .•.•1237 MC3NB Modi&Peil 600, Thk/fhn/I081,64K.. 1189 
NITTXHN AAUI Hoow/4RJ 4Sport •••• ••• .• ••..•1179 APl 001 Asonli Pi int, lhk/IO BT oclhk/Thn .. ... .. 1329 

_:> SUPERMACTM ASK ABOUT SUPERCARE 
OVERNIGHT REPLACEMENT 

r.r"'lo<"""'art.' olxi ...,~m,g., cnl ~r~ .._. lhtlupoMorlt)otn f,..... 9pur.x! l6.,_cl< 
i'>! na!n.·-~ • ll ll • llOcnl ~-.li. 

Thunder II GX• 1152 
Duds I GI•lllT• 11 17 • llO...,.,.,, 
a1111011ir~ o W-'l'ttd 
-.-... l mTHl!d.t-.olh 

.. """"'" om """""""procni.in; oct1 lttotioft..1mc0t·Pfou&n;

,..""""IMl.°"" cmlarin ba 
a!.. 1-llmiooh~ 

DigitalFilm Deluxe 
Wimx-tJ MI WW"'ll"""' 
' id1 oe111 dcudia 1odi1k, iupporf1 JO 
h11T.,/"'wilhnlto"""'up• 610x
240.lwridwxt lPIG rOlllCll"lion.lnclidH 
MoaoYoclalli-m. 

Incredible 
price! 

24·BIT GRAPHIC ACCELERATORS LARGE SCREEN DISPLA rs 
lhunder II GX•1600 111111. 121111 CMYKxce1«• 13199 SuperMolch 21•T XL Trinitron IST021021.... 12099 
Thunder II GX•1360 116!i. 101 4om•""'"'" ..12689 SuperMatch 20•T XL Trinitron IST097S2-Xll11949 
Thunder II GX•l 152 1111 .110001-.._12169 SuperMolch l7XL ISTO l70 11 ....._.._.............._ 1999 
lhunder/24v3.0<G11J1J ..................___.__ 11399 Plati num 21 Two-PogeGS 1ST097611 - ..._....s999 
Spectrum Power• l l52 1Gl4J11 ..- ...···-··--·-11169 PressView 21 Display S~em _................ 13199 
Spectrum/24 Seri esV1Gl9io1.............................. 1829 MULTIMEDIA SOLUTIONS 
Alf lu;>e< Mo< prorlu<h <arry !he Super CoreP!rrs Worronty DigttolRlm Deluxe IDV2050)·-·--·-··-········11699 
(Oremigh1repfownen1r... OllE Year). Spigot II Tope (DVISJO)-·----.1835 
luperll« graphi< end digi1cl rid<o cords Vid S· NB 1359arryafJVEYeorWorronty. I eo p1got UUS! DVllllll-··---· 

VideoSpigot NuBus LCIDVl OSOl .._........... .......5235 

MICROTEK 
tkt/'1 lm.~YS11m~f1 bmon::itimr , 

Sco nMoker llG ,.;;,"""' De.9>1<"""' 1.0.......... 5399 
Sco nMoker llsP W<h~u ••••••• •.•••..•••••• •1779 
Sco nMoker llSPX "'"h.l"""'o1-Jop••• ..•...5899 
SconMoker llHR w;d,W....,.ol~••••••••

11079 

.:11" JL\t Devices 

WACOM PRODUCTS 
ARTZ 6x8ADB Tablet.............................. 1299 
UD 12x12 Standard Tablet .............. ..... 1499 
UD 12x18 Electrostatic Toblet... ........ 11029 
UD l2xl8 Standard Toblet................... 5959 
UD 1Bx25 Standard Toblet...._... .. .. ...12579 

ES1200C Pro-MAC.. ...................s1299 
Upro 4!00dpi.fcjvmionoll!loro\hq>. l<"TOSlic.koi'1"""Tooli 

ES-BOOC LE.................. ........ ........ss99 
Upro 1 600d~. lhololhop ll l<"' T">i 

ActionScannina-Mac............... .... ...s799 
Upro IlOOdpi, lto!olhop if&l<onlmtic 

Transparency Unit 1A1io21 .........•. ....s749 
ClubMac Extended 
Keyboard 
Avaloble in!he fellowing version!: 
• £nglM • Swils 
• Spanish • Frendi •German • 

-~ 

~ 
lnck~ o ONfYtorWmrCl'lfy 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Mocle~ns ll1111 ~- GL~~~Xd-~GE 
~AJ(iiiiii/em· 

28.8 MC 
SUPRA MODEMS 

.._.....__..,_. 

Sui-oFAXModem 14.4 LC Ylllr. V4!<JAl<h••
1139 

Sui-oFAXModem 14.4MC vJ;!O.v~ lilcim1 199 
Sui-oFAXModem 14.4PB v.ni;..v.<wr""" .. 1219 
Sui-oFAXModem28.8MC vmo.s w/fllim. 1279 
SuJJOFAXModem 28.8PB 1i.. cm.11.rcim •.•s319 

. :~ 
DUO& PBSOO 

Series Mercury 
now in stock! 

u:&.,,....,. ll ... J ...-...- TcJcPort Mcrc.uryGlobci .-~ IJKIUtflD ,.,,,,,.,, Ir"'1Ht 

Mercury 11.21111.v.n 1~1o ...... ........... 1319/S279 
Gold 1•.400v.il!ca .......................... 1279/S225 
Bronze/Bronze II 24 oo,4aoo.1600 r.. ..... 595/195 
OneWorld Fox Serve r1lht!AA<1x rc11 .......... 1839 
OneWorld Fox Se rver ilht/1011............ 11259 

CALL FOR FREE CATALOG 
~~~~~~~~~~~~---. 

;~ tiuhMae 
1-800-258-2022 

Info (714)76881 30 •Tech Suppo rl (71 4)768·1490 j 
.__Fax(_7_14-)76_8_·93-54_•_7_H_am_m_•n_d._lrv-in_e. _CA_9_27-18__. ] 

Circle 96 on reader service card MACWORLD O cco b e r 199 4 211 



We're not like the other 
. 


We go the extra 


ti.Macintosh"Systems 


._. 

Whether you need asystem for high 
end color publishing, professional pre 
press applications, desktop design 
and production or simply business 
productivity - Express Direct can 
custom configure a Mac System that's 
right for your specific job and right for 
your budget. 

New Prices! 
b PowerMacintosh 81IX!r80 AV with CD ROM Drive 
n 16MB RAM,500 MB HD,irdixJes Elhemet &FPU. 

•AcXJ SlpelMac 217X-L dis{iay, Thurder1241\ilh 
DSP 24·bit graphics aa:elerator, Exterded KeyboalrJ 
&System 7. 1. Cof7P8te S'jstem Price Gall. 

And remember, all Macs aren't 
created equal! Al Express Direct we 
do more than take orders and ship 
boxes. We install !he memory, video 
card and system software. Then we 
test every System - so all you need to 
do is plug ii in! And only Express 
Direct gives you Toll-Free Technical 
Support with every Mac! 

Power Macintosh'" 
f44: ~qzarn Talk to an expert. 

The Ll:!ar'UCl2S11Uc Pro cllots~ocr:tn.'e 1.2QJ<b 
"'1ri>]"1 I "124-bilsol<tJ/ot S'c>4nwi:llC>jillOl!3/lfallS/>8f!llC! 
""'""'·lld.des"""UPllOlll$bopalldKai's-Tools. 

UMAX 
UC 630 LE $599 

d>f!msl'qllE &OmPageOCil 

UC 630 Pro $739 
•'°>Ul'turihlp& Ka'sFo."' Tools 

UC 840 Pro $929 
Wlh U Pturihlp& K:n-TOlls 

UC 1260 LE $999 
..,1'Ulllq>LE& Ori'ag!OCll 

Poweilook Pro $3199 
wl>T~~.Uf!msl'ql&l!a'a- Taols 

call 

Recanrnlniodlcrdipd •-on""5'DAV lf>o fWBUJGS 
~-ll!stArrqaodSCSl.Mdt:-~ 
'*9-:afW>10"""°"Va!'d!Jla~ 

SCSI Jad<lmrner $649 
1GB Hamner RAID NlillJs Upglllle Cal 
LW>de~~"WecrFV'9 IGBO..u112GB 

fmm!ldlk>1111. Macll51!1'&1ar's0Dc&Frolsl 


17.5GBSledJeH;mner17400FMF NuBus Cal 
3.5G8~3500FMF'Mde $0079 
~•atl$latr.<eol116t.16.sec.ro

-SCSll!ll.d.lsanl RAll TOCl<t -..-.......
4GB SledgeHarrmer 4100FMF 'Mde $5799 

One Year Qn.Sile WamHlly $399 

PS~--~~"""'· cal 
£00~ 81.1! RAM. fl>llSall 
PS~ Cal 

8XJ .... 12&8RAM.?m1Sap 

lrniVlr f'tls 6 $4149 
coo..,."'" 12'lc19.s-.1s&eRAM.8-~ 

lmager f'tls 12 v.i!1 Elhemet Cal 
1200~. "'"12'lc19.5', ..0 l.!B RAM.8 ""1\ l'o6ISoli 

We stock acomplete line of quality products from all of the above manufacturers & more. 

-800-765-0020 

Express Hours (CST) M-F 8am-7pm, Sat 10am-2pm • 24hr Fax• Customer Service Hotline: 1-800-23&3059 

http:12'lc19.5',..0l
http:�atl$latr.<eol116t.16.sec.ro


mail order companies. . 

mile for you. 


a$989* 

!al 11.dcJs Prt<Jslon CclotDltp/ly 11 oilh(b) l'n!dslon Cclot 

I • Flexible payment & leasing terms 
COVJA(;r. for those who qualify 

• Unlimited toll-free • Fu! warranty • Authorized service 
technical support coverage &sales ... International Orders Shipped Daily 

- Fax:312.549.6447 Ph.:312.549.0030 

(a/ Sopefl.lac Tltundlr12' with lrt0 DSP, 'lllO laslost 2'-b! 
cartr & lb).,,.,•..,. ..mng Zl•TXL 21'Trn:mncisplq. 

_$ SUPERMAC.. 
SpectnmrPower 1152 $1229 
-21lll'l'1>1152>810.311mes_lm_ 

Thurder /24 \Wh Free DSP $2199 
--llll>1152>810....~0SP 

~21.TXl $1579 
C!ewSlaJ""'*"WYS;l'tG 1152>1!10, ~I) l!illx1m) 

1lmler II GX • 1600 $339'3 
o.M(..........., 'l'I> lflll<1l00 

Thnler II GX • 1360 Cal 
Cl.M<-'l'l>mlilll24 

Pro2•JP -«<linl«lace~r.mrsi'.a1Pde!ai.blaD>I/ 
"""'1 atd~value 'PnceafletS100"'1>Jle. 

radi1s 
Precision ColorOispay 117 $989 
-'l'l>1 1 52>870.~.Ere<gySlaJ<m¢rt 

Le Mans GT $2099 
"-I md-21lll'l'l>1152>811l,llsnT~ 

Recision Color Pro 24X Cal 
-24<ll1111>1152lc870.llsnT~ 

PreciOOn Color Pro 24XP S499 
-24lll'l'1>83bQ&. llsnT~UlJS 

NEW Color PMlt Portliitn 5 $799 
VdeoVISblSttxfo Cal 

We'll give it to 

you straight. 

When it comes to product knowledge and 

understanding the needs of graphic 

professionals- nobody even comes 

close to Express Direct. Not the other 

mail-order companies, not the superstores, not 

even your local dealer. 

When you call us · you 'll talk with an 

expert. Someone who'sdone their homework, 

knows the product, knows what they're talking 

about. Not an order-taker, like you get with the 

other mail-order companies. 

We carry only top-notch products from the 

industry's best manufacturers. No garbage. You 

demand quality and so do we. What's more, our 

strict criteria for selecting products means we 

always get the lowest price - directly from the 

manufacturer. So nobody can give you a 

better value than Express Direct. 

But that's just the beginning. With customer 

service and technical support that's the best in 

the industry, we make it our business to take 

care of you. All this is just afree phone call 

away. So, call Express Direct today. You're 

going to love working with us! 

1801 W. Larchmont Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60613 

Call to receive a FREE catalog! 



NTERNATlONAL 0 

INTERNATIONAL 

Wacom Digitizers 

12"x18"lilt with 2 Handed Input 
.Calligraphy/Cordless Pen 

·· $·659 . 
Wotom #UD1218RM 

. ,~ 

f2 "x12" .......................................................... .. ........... $499 .·· 
· ARTZ/Painter 2.0 Bundle ................... .................... $479 · 

· 4"x5" · Compatible with Moc or PC ............................... S199 . · · 

512-329-700, 
800-521-6111 



• Quadr~ SllOAV 40mhz 040 
processor 

• 72MB RAM, extemal 2.0GB 
disk array, extended keyboard 

• Dual spin CD ROM drive 
• SuperMac 20T, 20• Trinitron monitor 
• S\JperMac PDQ+, 1152 x 870 video card 
• Image processing multifuncti onal drive: 

650MB optical and 5yQuest 88c In one enclosure 

• Power Macintosh 6100/GOAV w/i nterna l CD-ROM drive 
• 40M8 RAM, 540MB internal hard drive, ext . keyboard 
• 17" hi- res 24-bit color monitor 
• External SyQuest 200M8 with cartridge 
• WangDAT Hl·WDAT2G 2.0GS DAT tape backup system 
• GCC SelectPress Pro, 600 x600 dpi printer 
• AVision 680AV, 6400 x 6400 dpi fla tbed scanner 

Boost your system 
p e rform a n ce w ith a ~SUPERMAC~ 
la rge-sc ree n ~ · -

Su~rMac monito r 
a n !:! acce lerated 
yid llQ display .card 
from Supe rMicrol 

Mooa. 

$tJperMatch a7 
Supei:Match 17J 
SupeiMarc,h 20 Plus 

DESCRIPTION 

1024><768 
1024x768 
1152x870 

Supi!rMatch 20T 1152•670 
SuperMatch 20TXL 1152•870 
Sup<:rMatdi Hi·m 20 1360x1024 
ProssView 21 136ox1024 

1024x768 · 
11;52•870 
11 52x870 
1152~670 
1360x1024 

.26mm 

.26mm 

.31mm 

.31mm 

.3 1mm 

.31mm 

.26mm 

24·bil 
24-bit 
24-bit 
24-t:il 
24-bit 

MICROTEK 

$749 
$995 

$ 1635 

$1699 : 
Sl 999 
52399 . 
S3399 

$849 

$899 .
$999 . 

$1429 
S2679 

M icrotek' s ne w Sc a nMaker ll HR, with true 
600 x 1200 d p i opti ca l re so lution , g ives you 
s h a rpe r, more rich ly d e fin e d d e ta ils th a n ever 
b e fore! And it comes c omple te with the full 
version of Adobe Photos ho p. 

MICROTEK SCANNERS 

ScanMaker llttR 
ScanMaker llSP 
ScanMaker lll 
Transparent Media Adapcer 

PRICE 

$1085 
$795 

S2S29 
S599 

Circle 126 o n reader service card 

• Quadra 650 33MHZ. 
68040 processor 

• 16MB RAM, 1GB hard drive, 
extended keyboard 

• 17" hi-res 24-bitcolor monitor 
• SupetMa~ PDQ+, 2.4-bit, 1152 x 870 viaeo card 
• SyQuest 88f<.read/writ 'l drive 
• AVlsloQ 660AV, 4800 ~"4800 dpl flatbed scanner 
• Tl Pro 600, 9 ppm, 600 dpi laser printer 

At only S679, t he Arch ive 2.0GB.tape drive is 
the most economical backup solution around. 
And if you need more speed, Hflite's line of 
WangDat drives provides it. ~., · 

/ 

MODEL 

Archive 2.0GB 
Hl·WDAT2G 
Hl·WDAT4G 
Hl·WDAT8G 
Hl·W1200 
Hl -W9500 

GAPACITY 

2.0GB 
2.0GB 
4.0GB 
8.0GB 
•1.2GB 
S .O~B 

22KB pis 
183KB pis 
524KB pis 
73 '.2KB pis 
?!ISKB pis 
?,S9KB pis 

Includes external drive. 25/SO SCSI uble, tef.minator and 
Macinrash software. Reuospect 11dd S75. · 

Supe rMic ro has a 
complete line of 
Maci n to sh Q uadra 
a nd PowerPC 
computers in s tock. All s~1stem b u n dles are 
assembled a nd tested before s hippi ng. 
C u srom configuratio n s a re no extra c h a rge. 

MODEL 
Q9SO 81200 
Q840AV B/200/CD 
Q6SO 81200 
Qq60AV 8/:!50 
PM81001)/200/Cp 
PMS 100 81200/()D 
PM7100AV 8/iootCD 
PM7t00 81200/GD 
nM6100 8/160 

DESCRIPTION 
SuperMac 20T, keyboard 
Super~c 17, keyboa rd 
17" ntOnitor, keyboard 
l 4" Apple. keyboard 
SuperMao 20T, keyboard 
Superf..lac 17, keyboard 
SuperM~c 20T, keyboard 
SuperMac 17T, keyboard 
14• Apple, keyboard 

PRICE 
S5599 
$3999 
S2799 
S2069 
S6789 
$S659 
$5999 
$4199 
S2099 

MOOEL INT ERNAL 
$400 
S425 
$265 
$299 
$179 

SyQuest 270 
SyQuest 200 
SyQuest 105 
SyQuest 88( 
SyQuest 44 
Includes exttmal dri 151511 SCSI C.blt. Mac S , terminator 

$74 
$78 
$58 

270MB Cartridges IS+ or with drl•-. purchase) 
200MB Cartridges IS+ or with dri•" purch•so/. 
105MB Cartridges (5+ or with drlvo purchase) 
88MB Cartridges (5+ or With drive purchase! \ 
44MB Cartri dges (5+ or with drlvt purchase)' 

$59/69 
..S49i59 

HARD DRIVES 

Fuf!Tsu . 1 .~B oN LY $775 
DESCRIPTION INTER NAL 

3.s• HH 9ms $775 

Quantum· 540MB ON LY $395 
CAPAOTY DESGIPTION INTtRNAL EXTERNAL 
G0256MB 2.5" NB 17ms $335 $435 
42 MB 3.5" LP 1 7ms $109 $1 69 
85MB 3-5" LP 17ms $130 $190 
170MB 3.5" LP 17ms $195 $255 
240MB 3.5" LP 10ms $235 $295 
270MB 3.5" LP 10ms $255 $315 
340MB 3.5" LP 10ms $275 $335 
540MB 3.5" LP 10ms $395 S455 
1000MB 3.5" HH 10ms $715 $775 
1400MB 3.5· HH 9.Sms $905 $965 
2100MB 3.s • HH 9.Sms $1 235 $1295 

~seagate 4000MB ONLY $2485 
DESCRJPTION INTtRNAL 
3.s • HH 10.Sms $865 
Hawk 2, Bms $1145 
Barracuda 2, 8ms $1655 
3.5" HH 10.5ms $1465 
5.25" FH ll ms $2085 
3.s • HH 9ms $2485 
5. 25" FH llms $3735 

We Specialize in Image Processing 
3 8 5 Van Ness Ave. # 110, Tor ra n ce, CA 90501 

310·7 82-5 760 Inte rnation a l 310-7 82-5974 Fax 

~~: 1111 



. 
HH ······

IntroducingtheAPS "I" Series 

APS is proud to introduce technologically 
superior drives based on IBM mechanisms with 
MR-Head technology. 

.•' 

1···-

"'
\lo1Tid JOO; U"1nM-( !.t·· \•:;mb· *IJto;i Cnslumrr Srnirr
*S1or.ige*Alll'rnalin~ S1nn1gl' 
\ l n~od. I JOQ.i lli 1Jftj.( .!a" \uni*APS Bani Drirr Srrir; 
( ~ 111 ° 11h a111• r:! wirr A'!,1m! 1'>9i ·*l~»i Tcchnil'lll S11p11uri 
~.fuc.~g,,,,. l•lll!iJ!lli.*lksi \ e"·S1om~t· Produr1 

APS HARD DRIVES ~~p~~!rMM~c

IMode(.j Capacity j1ntemal j-SR2000 I 
163MB - 1003MB 

~~o~~J!~
2

h,n i:,~6MB $199 $299c ,• .... .... ................... ... ...... ........... .. ...... .......... 
APSQ3402 327MB 279 379 

HH Cf.'~.~·.~01.~ ."1~~~·~· ··········· ··· ·· · ······ ··············· 
APSJ""3602 342MB 299 399 
lll~l l>SAS3360 mcxh.mim1............ ................ ......... ............................ 


.	~~/:.;i~~;~~~~:e.... J?.?........1.?.?.. 
~~'~'~'~~:iech, ni?,!,6MB 399 499 

······· ··· ····· ··· ·· ········ ········ ···· ········ ··········· 
APS 1""720 

2 700MB 499 599 
IBM DSASJ720 m«h.onism............ ............. ................ ..... .................. . 


~~?~~1~~~~~.:.!~~~~!........7.?. ?........ ~?.?.. 

~r~?~~1.i~:~~~~~~~~........9.?.?........7.?.?.. 

APS !""1.0 5 1003MB 699 799Ul~I 0662 rn«hanism...... ................ ........ ... ..................... ... ........ 


1 8~?~~.~J.~.~~ .. ..... .9.?.?........7.?.?. . 111

IHtcmal drives for Q1wdm 800 mul Ct·11tris610 amifo/ 1/t·. 
/JttTcrm™paumtpending 
Copyright © 1994 APS 1rcl1110/ogies 

•.•AND 
THE AWARD 

GOES 
TO 

..··!'-··· 

~ 
' 

Just 

-

-


j Model ICapadJy Iinternal ISR2000 I 
1029MB - 2845MB 

~~,~Ir21~~N uf,~~~~~"'h. 1549 1649
.APS.iiii2:46'i'2'iooMB···· ··1··3····4···9··· ·· ··1s···· ·4····9··· 
~'~~·~·'·~~!.~~~~....... .......... .... .~............ . 


~~;!~~.1~~~;~.t,~~~..... J~~~.~.~J~~. 
~~,~~41•5~~m!h~!~~B 2799 2899 
APS. sr9:0·1 ·····3673Ms·· ·· · ··49 · ···3 ···· ·4····1 ···· ·· ·~ 4 ···49·· 
~~.~t-~~-~~~~- ~1~~~·~-~~- ............. ....·..'. ..... ....... . 
1-SDenotes length ofmmrnfi1cwrcr's wnrmuty 
Y Extrmal Case is Special Full f-l eiglzt 011/y~~ "'/rucnwl Price Ustiug 

SCSISentcy'M 
Now you can "stop SCSI Voodoo• 
on your SCSI Chain. even when you're not ready 

/ 
:. 

~·"'_,,, 

;,;5 overa11 ·scs1 Pertonnilnce ······/ 
./ 
./ 
./ 
./ 
,/ 
./ 
./ 

APS I mr1.0 Gig 
TI1e 11e11· high-capacitv. vulue leader. 
the :\l' · I 1.0 fea tures IB~I' ~lagneto 

Hcsi;1ire hcnd 1eclmolo2v. Delive~ing 
impres;il·e pcrfo111rn 11ee 11i iJ1\ eck 1imes u~ 

lowas 13.3 111; and su;iaincd rrmdcr rn1es n 
high as 3.3~IB per second. 

SR 2000 
StacKIT ™ 

Only!

$24 

• End Cable Bondage Forever! 

• Minimize SCSI Chain Length 

• Heavy Metal Shielding Protects SCSI Signal 

• StacKIT Includes Four Concave Stacking Feet 

• StacKIT Includes Exclusive APS SCSI "C" Connector 

POWERBOOK DRIVES 

Modd (opacity LWPro630 Internal c~ll 
~P.S.P.8.~~ 1···· ·· ~~~.B.... $.2.49. .. .....=...... ~C/~ .. 

~P.~. P.B..l!.~.1 ••• 1~~~.~.......?49... .$19.9..... $}49.... 
APST2131 202MB 319 269 419 

H,Y, APSPB2501···240M8······ j49··· ·299·····"449·· 
r Ir .. ...... ... ....... ... ... .... ... .. ... ....... ....... .... ..... ... .. .... . 


APS T3401 324MB 549 499 649.............. ....... .... ............. .. .. .... .... ................. 
HH APS T5201 SOOMB 699 599 749 

PORTABLE STORAGE 
Tlzc Perfect f-10111efor your2.5" l'ower/Jook Dril'e. 

Companion II Endosures AC AC/DC 
E.~~.ure. ... ...... ..... ... .... ....... ....$.8.9......$13.9.. 


-

to buy a new dr ive . Our new SCSI 
Sentry™gives you all the benefits of 

APS' acclaimed DATerm technology in 
-~ the form of an external SCSI perfor
.~v , mance monitoring instrument. 

\ Benefits SCSI Sentry 

$99 
Oetimi·

Exclusive Digital Active Termin atio n 
Provides Ideal Tenninati on Power 
Drastically Reduces SCSI Rolrios 
Regulotos SCSI Line Voltage 
Solv es Bus Impedance Issues 
LED Activity Indicators Diagnostic Tool 
Easy Installation:Takes Seconds 

~~$ Technologies 

216 October 1994 MACWORLD 
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Get the Best:APS DAT 
Only APS DATs bring 
you all the benef9rts of our 

APS HyperDAT™ 

SR 2000 enclosure with DATerm, $1199 

~ ·: t-_ _~-
. ·. --. 

1994 Macworld Magazine Wortd 
Class Aw11d • Allemative Storage 

Tho APSDAT 

. . APS DAT 

m•$799 
• 

in 1h t ll11cel1 
compeli live w1nld of 
1hoh11mb ledesktop 
hard dr ive.nobody 
sw11tslhe de11 ils 
more 1ban APS. Elegant 
dtsign. qu1lity 
C0ft1FGneats. 1nd fOCk· 

so lid construction 
distingu ish the 
compact APS SR 2000 
Caso." 
-Ed11orso! UacUscr 

Macworld's 1994 World
Class Award for 
Alternative Storage goes 
to APS Technologies. 

IL_ 

All APS DriYes Are 
Power PC Mac 

l "• I ~. 

·F~ ~---r-

24-Hour Intl. Fax: (816) 483-3077 

APS 1.3Gig M01 2399 2499 
All .\fO Uri1"1 /11d111h• I FREE Ct11tril((<' 

, ..., 5-19 20+ 
5-15 S·H. 50 S.J.J.50 
(,() 59 

12J 

APS SCSI DOC 
~/..P.°.~~. rrv\.~~.~.e..~it.e.............. ... . 

~ 
/' 

_"\,>:J 

~.., 

APS SQ 5552 44MB $259 
APs . sii·5 ·1 · 1· 0~~·· ·· ·4·4;ssN\.ef ······429· 
APs.sa..s'.i'oo;·· ..·····200Metf··.. ··4·9·9· 

... ...... ....... ... ... .... .. .. ..... ..... .... .... ... .. ....... 
APS SQ 31051 1OSMB 329 

···· ··· ········ ······ ·········· · ························-· 

APS SQ 32701 270MB 499 
+l>ocs lld l (drtllc ll ·l./1\ IH rnrtritl<,!t"S 
+t Doc:smitfomuu ·l./ ,\tn &8R1, fHn 1 t1rid~1~ 
All S1Qucsr Dri1 ·1') f flcl11rli: I FUE£Gmri1h"L· 
s,,<iuest MC<llCI , ..., S.19 20+ 
.i-iMn wrtrids1· - S59 SSS S57 
131.1.14/J cartridse  79 77 76 
21X/Mll cm1rids1· - 89 87 86 
1CJSMflcartrids1· 59 57 56 
270MB cartrids,·  69 67 66 

l'rict"S li:-1ed llrt'fi'r 11 11/ormmtrd mt'fli1J. 

Technologies 
Great Products. 

Priceless Support! 
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DAT /\led fri tU11itsl 1-l S. 19 20+ 
f.O meter DAT Tt1p<·s - SIO S9.5() SS.SO 
9U meter DAT 1i1{1t'S - 12 11.50 10.SO 
120 111e1crDllT'litpes- 2.1 22.50 2/SO 

,.t/l ,lPS IJAT/)riW.\ }11(/11,/r Rt'l 1uSJ i..~ I 
I'}' f)a11tz & I FREE IJA I' li1pe 

't..%"" .. .. -~ ;mm MAGNETO OPTICAL·••1111;,. . ,..,,,... · 
•Model ( SR 2000 Model Internal* SR 2000 

APS T4101 j ..... .J?.9..9... -~P..s.. 1. ~.8.~.8. . ~~I .. ..J~?..9... ..... J?.2..9... 
APS T3401 439 APS . 2.~.~~8. ..'-'~ 1 ....... J ?..9... .... ......9.9..9... 

APS INTERNATIONAL 

Global Storage Resource 

APS Intl.Sales IJne(816) 920-ll09 

On parlcfran~sau (816) 920.IJ 135 

Sc habla C5Jlaool en(816) 9204136 

Si parla l'itaUaoo in (816) 9204137 

Wir sprrcbeo O.ut.ch (816)920-4t38 

J! :j i:'.:'.'~@t.i: <B ·mq;, 
7 -r '/ 'l ~<?'bi>$JZ:,.;r,..

/1,1/m-Siu il 25-JU Pmwrllwk SCSI 1\di•J•lrr I/ml i11d111/1-s .i docJ.• 
Open 24 hoursoday, 7day ow..k! ius .id11pt1•r f(ir /'owt•1Uook 1111:1 tt'n11i11i1tio11 ponw imiinitor. 
fo, of"'Catol119. uil! API Sole£ (!001874·1428, tnlofox: (!001374·5!02 1-kft'il't' />1mw-.\k1 ~t' LileFrt:•e wiril t'l'l'll'Al1SSC.Sf DOC! 

APS SCSI BOY . $19~ Same day shipping 10< personal chedu ( Res lridions apply) 

Rll.'<S•'I 1'<1l111·Si1, 12. 30 Ponl'1R<"~ 5C51.4c/11p1tn 

APS PowerBalls r.i Po1ckJ $9•99 
Visa,MasterCard, Discover,American Express: No Surcharge. •. .. .......... . .... .. .. .. .. ........ . .. ............ . .. .. .. . . 

• '1<1oJ...., ....J __ • llM.~•""""'o;11......i,...,.,..00o .... ... ..._,...,.
•t-1<o1- r.r- .. .,t'-··-"'-1 •n,.....,_, •...,._...,.. ,..~"°"".....,.." ..""•- .. Hri,~l1tm 11/1 rl111t ,11111 sm11i1ewitll11 co/111[11/............,... ..'""... ..,..~ .. ~ ..
~ ""·~--·....-. ....-a111ir~··--
• .,,..."_,...i..-.. -\........--• :\PSl'ou·,·1Hall.
.-..-w..,......-u.. .. 
·--·--""".- ....a-1m~....--......--.,.-~,...,,....,.....,,_.r............_,.....__~·-·•1- .. ..... 1"9.._..,...-.., ___..... ~- APS Technologies 6131 DeramusU\~l l lC.O.U •-il-....,....... 
· U--~-......--•-:'l•litlil"·-·-·.,_-__,.~••,w-•'lf V.
• ~-.__,,-,... ... .:...,..,iw;,... Konsas City, MO 64120 .............,,~ ..-~--····.."'--- ._...,.-.1-r

1-800 874-1428 

Circle 62 on reader service card 

Digital Active Termination 

APS HyperDAT 
Ir yu1111rrd lri .~l .-, 1 w1 ·d li:ll'kttp (11111tlrc ki11d tl1:11 rb 
~ ·our .. t·rrer up :111d :--lu \\':i dn\\'11 yu11r lll'l \\ork). you 
11 1·1·d rl11· DDS-:! po11w 11[ rill' \ I'S I l ~TH·rD .IT ! !lark "I' 
lora lk ar raft'• :1> ltig lr 11> :W.\IB per 111in111.. : l'ark "I' ru 
lllCBOil a -i 11µl1· 1r11w! Bf»I or all. \'011 1' n·gulur DDS 
and DDSro111prr·,,j ,,11 t11p··- ra n lw rr:rd in rlrl' .\I'S 
1lyp•·rl).\T. rou! 

APSDAT 
'1'111· :11 11azi111? ,\I 'S D.\T off1·r, ' "" grcar p1·rf11r111:11trc 
and rd iahilin-. (;,., up ru ~.0( :B 1111 a <JO 1111·11·r '"I''' 
with hark up 'P• '1·d. a, lri1!11 11> IO.\IB per 111i11 1t1t '. 
. II/ . t/'.'i /J. I '/ '.</nr/11tf1• /11•/rt1 </Wt'/, 

"$/.J9 l'uftt t'. fm•! 

Model Capacity' Internal SR 2000 

APSDAT1 
l.8·2Gon90m iope $749 $799 

APsl~;b·~· oAr ;···~;~·~~;~····9·49·· .... 9~y9· 

APs ·H~~~~oir; · ; : ;~·;;;~~~;:;:·· 114·9 · ··n ·9·9· 
·:,\ ~i;,~; ; ;;ar;;;.~·,;,j;;t~~r~,~ ·,;;,;; ;;,~:r:;Pt~fit): ; .;;~:g,eai;;:,i:;~.~;,;;;(~· ·· 
011tll1•1'pt u(tliJl11 tt>eordt·tl. otlurs;.'lt'111 f>iUmnctm aml t"n'it11r1111mt. 

http:l~TH�rD.IT
mailto:i:'.:'.'~@t.i
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MEGRC 1-800-786-1184 


OJ 
i" FUJITSU SP~~~L! ~ 

•High quality Japanese made hard drivesl ~ 
• 3yr Warranty on 530MB, Syr Warranty on 10801118 ~ 

" •Law price guarantee! J~ 

Capacity Internal ~1 
530MB $339 
1080MB $639 

...,...;,,,;,,.,,,,,,_,,.,.,,,.;,,""".,,;,.,~ 

=IJ\'A~~ O~~~~~~o!!~~~ES 
~ ._ optical drives. 

S<HMt STOR~G£ ·Ask for your free 
I §: IE!!iiEllEI "Dare to Compare" 
-"' specification brochure. 

•Includes SCSI Manager 4.3 compliant 
driver, cables, and 1 free disk. 

Capacity Model Internal 
128MB SSS 128 $649 
230MB SSS230 $849 
1.3Gig SSS1300 $2199""""""'"""""' 

{\J} PIONEER' 
"' CD ROM CHANGERS M 

•; 
:\; 

•Low price guarantee on Pioneer! 
•Requires only 1 SCSI ID number. ~ 
DRM602X, 6 Disc, Double Speed 
DRM604X, 6 Disc, Quad Speed 
ORM 1804X, 18 Disc, Quad Speed 

~, 1 

12ms 
12ms 
12ms 
9.Sms 
9.Sms 
9.Sms 

LPSS40S 
S12K EMPS40S 
S12K EMP1080S 
S12K EMP1440S 

.SyQuest 
Genuine Syquest Media 
Qty S or w I purchase 

44MB $59 
88MB $68 
lOSMB $56 
200MB $79 
270MB $69 

Capacity Speed 
88MB 20ms 
1OSMB 14.Sms 

- ~~ 111\lll) J)llI\TES ~~~ 
Ca11acity fu!ill RPM Buffer Brand Warranty Internal External 
240MB 14ms 4500 256K Fujitsu 1 Year $299 (2.5" for Powcrbook) 

530MB 13.8ms 4500 256K Fujitsu 3 Years $339 $399 
720MB 12ms 4500 192K IBM 2 Years $479 $539 
1052MB 8.5ms 5400 256K Micropolis 5 Years $669 $729 
1080MB 9.5ms 5400 256K Fujitsu 5 Years $639 $699 
1750MB lOms 5400 256K Micropolis 5 Years $909 $969lfA.1 
2040MB 9.2ms 5400 512K IBM 5 Years $1249 $1299 
2145MB 8ms 7200 1024K Seagate 5 Years $1399 $1499 
2148MB 9ms 5400 512K Seagate 5 Years $1259 $1349 
3020MB llms 5400 256K Micropolis 5 Years $1959 $2029 
4250MB llms 5400 1024K IBM 5 Years $2239 $2339 
4290MB 9ms 5400 1024K Seagate 5 Years $2249 $2349 
4290MB 8ms 7200 1024K Seagate 5 Years $2399 $2499 
9100MB toms 5400 256K Micro polis 5 Years $3999 $4099 
Includes formatting software and cables. We stock multiple bay enclosures for custom configurations. 

Brand Model SI!lli Transfer Buffer Internal External 
Toshiba XM3401 200ms 330KB/sec 256K $299 $369 IWr 
NEC CDR510 195ms 450KB/sec 256K $419 $449 
Plextor 4PLEX 150ms 600KB/sec lMB $549 $609 
Includes driver software with music play,$25 Photo CD processing coupon, and cables. Multi Drive CD Towers in stock! 

•FREE FEDERAL EXPRESS 2 DAY AIR ~ 
(within continental US, expires 10/31/94) ~ 

•No mo~e changing disks over and over. N 
~~ 

Ca11acity ~ Ilrnn!t Inrurutl ~ Capacity ~ Brand Internal External 
250MB QIC 150 Archive $459 $529 4·8Gig DDS DAT Conner $939 $999 
580MB MiniCart Teac $539 $599 4-8Gig DDS DAT HP $1029 $1079 
.75·1.5Gig MiniCart Exabyte $589 $649 4-lOGig DDS2 DAT Sony $1079 $1139 
2Gig DAT Conner $819 $869 4-lOGig DDS2 DAT Conner $1069 $1129 
2Gig DAT HP $929 $979 4-lOGig DDS2 DAT HP $1299 $1349 
Includes Retrospect 2.1, 1 tape, and cables. OPTIMA DeskTape Software mounts DAT on desktop $289.M1c.ROrOi1s~


•New AV series hard drives are specifically '-~ 
designed for enhanced digital video and -,~ Capacity ~ Brand Cache External Capacity fu!ill Brand Cache External 
audio performance in applications such as !$1 1.3Gig 23ms HP 512K $2399 1.3Gig 19ms Maxoptix 4MB $2489 
multimedia, desktap publishing, and video ~ Includes formatting software, 1 disk, and cables. 230MB Fujitsu and 650MB HP models also in stock. 
editing. ·~ 

•We will beat any advertised Micropolis price. ~t ~ 1·800·786·1184 CODE MW10 1110 NASA Rd.1 #306 
Capacity Model Internal External ·; ~~ M·F 8-7 Sat 9-3 Central l(ll·•Jlll Houston, Texas 77058lOOOMB MC4110AV $749 $819 ~; 
1700MB MC2217AV $989 $10S9 .; W1eG~AH~aS Loca1 (713)333-1910 ~~0=.";::=~~,:=d 
3000MB MC1936AV $2059 $2179 l"fi;;,' ft n Fax (713)333-3024 ~~ tradema~ollhelrrospoctivocompanies. Retumsmostbe in_f 

~ il!mil'Sl'.!S~~~ HRRD DRIVES No International orders accepted. I~~ newco:,~ma~~ubjec!~e~oc::;~~ngo 

18 October I 994 MACWORLD Circle 245 on reader service card 



OJ 
FUJITSU YEAR WARRANTY 
CAPACITY SIZE ACCESS INTERNAL EXTERNAL 

CAPACITY 
128MB 
230MB 
230MB 

YEAR WARRANTY 

MODEL ACCESS EXTERNAL 
Ricoh 30MS $ 599 
Fujitsu 30MS $ 945 
Olympus 2YR. WARRANTY 28MS 4200 RPM $ 915 

240MB* 2.5" 14MS $ 315 $ 375 650MB Sharp 40MS $ 1699 
1.2GIG 3.5" 8.5MS $ 695 $ 755 1.3GB Ricoh 40MS $ 1999 

&)>Seagate YEAR WARRANTY 
CAPACITY SIZE ACCESS MODEL EXTERNAL 
1.2GIG 3.5" 9MS ST31200N $ 715 
2.4GIG 3.5" 9MS ST12400N $ 1315 
2.5GIG 3.5" 8MS Barracuda 2 $ 1440 
2.5GIG 3.5" 8MS Barracuda 2 WIDE $ 1499 
3.4GIG 5.25" lOMS Elite 3 $ 1999 
4.lGIG 3.5" 8MS BARRACUDA 4 $ 2335 

CAPACITY MODEL MEDIA INTERNAL EXTERNAL9.0GIG 5.25" 1lMS Elite 9 $ 3995 
250MB Tandberg TDC 3660 DC6250 $ 445 $ 499 

CONNER 5 YEAR WARRANTY 520MB Tandberg TDC 3660 DC6250 $ 565 $ 625 
1.3-2GIG Archive 4320* 4MM $ 739 $ 799CAPACITY SIZE ACCESS MODEL EXTERNAL 
1.3-BGIG Archive Turbo* 4MM $ 939 $ 999330MB** 3.5" 12MS CFA340S $....320 
4.0-BGIG Connor 4326 DDS-2 4MM $ . 1089 $ 1149545MB** 3.5" 12MS CFA540S $' . ·450 
4.0GIG Sony 5200 DDS-2 4MM $ 989 $ 10491.0GIG 3.5" 9MS CFP1060S $ 699 
4.0-BGIG Sony 5000 DDS-2 4MM $ 1129 $ 1189 

Quantum YEAR WARRANTY 1.3-5GIG Exabyte 8205 BMM $ 1539 $ 1599 
1.3-1 OGIG Exabyte 8505 8MM $ 2179 $ 2279CAPACITY SIZE ACCESS MODEL EXTERNAL 

1.0GIG 3.5" 9MS E1080S $ 770 
2.2GIG 3.5" 9.5MS E2160S $ 1280 

HITACHI YEAR WARRANTY 
CAPACITY SIZE ACCESS INTERNAL EXTERNAL 1.0 GIG RAID $ 1399 
3.7GIG 5.25" 12.BM $1845 $ 1945 2.0 GIG RAID $ 1999 

6.0 GIG RAID $ 3899 
* Fastest RAID for Video Vision Users. 

4.0 GIG Barracuda 2 RAID. $ 4295 
Sony 6DM-17SE1 17" $1059 Toshiba 4101 $ 275 * 8100 Users! Turn your 1 gig into a 

Sony 6DM-20SE1 20" $1899 
 Toshiba 3401 $ 365 2gig RAID for only $ 999 

RasterOps Horizon 24 $2259 
 Sony CDU-561 $ 385 


$ 3250RasterOps 8XL $ 459 RECORDABLE CO-MAKE YOUR OWN! 

RasterOps Li $ 339 128MB Optical 
230MB Optical 
650616 Optical 
1.3616 Optical 

RasterOps Paintbd Turbo $11 59 
 Ricoh 1000 MEDIA 

1.3GB Sony 40MS $ ..2099 

YEAR WARRANTY 
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94597• Includes Global Fax OCR soltware 00897 ldeaF1sher 2.0 $85 .23 04675G/Qbnl Vll/11ge #06167 ~ !FGXPRO ~8498 

0 

Adobo 
95.JJI ?ho:oshop30U~arade . 
06263 Dimensions 2.0 
99.191 lllustr"o: V5 5 . . 
05608 Ado~ tnus1r11or 5 0·5 SUpor1de 
()4()42 Pholos/\op 3.0 • 
64670 Pre rruere V4 .0 
05702 Premiere vJ O·-' 0 Ungude 
03971 Streamrme VJ 0 -·-·-. ...... 
06332• Over 2 500 products mstock 99253 
Olm 
03950 

• Most 0'rders ship the next day 
• Our goal is 100% customer 

98501satisfaction 05820 

0671 1 
9531' 
00333 
04121 
98047 
05481 
04573 
00346 
04190 
067 12 
94194 

05036 
04;J7 
003'9 

99256 
00078 

03552 

95461 
03970 
035 13 
9956.; 
05688 
97i32 
02730 

05 161 
01005 
99255$1,877 
04140 
03'78 
9973! 
99731 
()4071 
02201 
05032

radits 
99750 
063'3 
06525 

lntellicolor Display/20e 
• 1600x1200 al 63MHz maximum resolution 06304 
• Energy Star and VESA compliant 
• "On the fly" resolution switching 06925
• Trinilron flat tube 04144 
• Includes Radius lntellicolor soltware 05&46 

9" 785
R1u//11s #95548 

00213 

95331 
Ca ll 
0698' 

00203 

06326 
04722 
o.it94 
02586Coolscan Nikon. 

• Single-pass slide scanner 
• Up to 2700dpi 06533 

06535• 24 bit color or monochrome 06534• Includes Nikon scan software and Photoshop 02077
plug -in 
Nlku11 #069.!6 

Supei ATM ... . ...... 
Type Basics ..... ... . ... ... 
Type Manager Vl 6 .. 
Adobe Typeon Call . . 

Aladdin S11C om .. . ... 
Aladdin S1ullll SPJce Saver 

Aldus 
DateBook Pro VJ.0 
Fetch V1.2 smoteuser 
FreeHand VJ 0 . 
GalleryE11ec1sv o1 1 ....... 
HomePub!isher v2 O 
ln1elliOra w V2.0 
PageMaker VS .O. . ....... 
Persuasion V2 I .... 
Supe r?aint V35 . . ... 
TouchBase PioV4.0 .... .. ................. .. 
Oateaook &TotKhB.lse Pro 4 OCompUp~ r 

· Altsys 
f PS Exch.in~e V2 0 
Fomo0raoher .: O 
L!etamorphOs~ P·o 

Ares 
Fan1Cha~~eon VI 0 
Fonlmonoer VI 5 

A\'er1 Maclat)el Pio . 

Broderbund 
Automap Atlas ... R 

Bannermama . . 
Carmen Sandi!Qo1T1me 
Car men San~ 1tQlllUSA OLX 
Carmen Sand1eooNl01ld OLX 
Carmen 5.lnd1egDNlolld OLX CO·RO~ 
M.ghl and Ma,1c Ill 

97921$129 .98 
Q..1706$11 1.99 
17271$371 .81 
97938SH.98 

$5«.98 
$.tM .98 

99538$7 1.82 
00803$12' .38 

$92 .91 
$111.98 

SJ1 .50 97701 
. $61.88 00473 

97712 
. $61.36 97703 

97707131 .66 

02785 
$908 
$42 .11 

06519 
!361.98 04053 
sm.38 05934 

$43 .61 95465 
$9'-98 03598 

$541.98 99583 
!309.31 98218 

$4 3.91 98221 
$42 .61 00145 
$46.98 0472 1 

98222 
992 16 

$8' .98 03800 
$2'7.98 068"8 

9;127 
97 46 
97 W 

5171.98 

m .66 

97145 
05118 
0526' 

SU .98 

1J6;18S 
99237 
97197 

$42.59 

94593 
$20.98 
554 .74 

99236 
528.95 
538.47 

00665538.47 
0695i 

$34 .a.t 
$~.00 

03582 
98039

Teleport Gold 
External Fax/Modem ';' 

96800I is:;~ MS FoxPro 2.5• V.42 error correction/data compression 995061• 14,400 bps data speed Ii( #99696 
06668• Ideal for use wilh AppleTalk Remote Access 

04949I ·-·--- - -·-

Coore 
06015SSS .98 

OmniPage Pro VS.) 
OmmPag' 0.1ec1 97198 
Omn1Scan... 

$465 .91 
97744 
06060 

Cloris 
! 292 91 

00638 
MacPrc1ec1 Pio Vl.5 . $312 91 
flleMaker ProV2.I . . . $238.98 
Impact Vl O 03664Sllf 98 
ClarisWcrks V2.1 w .. . 067!6 
M.ltOraw Pro VI 5 

$178 98 
~5JI$230.98 
06715MacPllnl V2 0 .• $76 98 

h~'.\.U.et Pro V2. 1Comp UJ!O 984 71$99.98 
Power to Go v2 0 137.98 
Brush Slrokts .. 136.98 
MacWnte Pio Vl 5 $81.98 

$24 .98Retneve It ! 

Connecli~ 
CDU Oesklop Utll11 es . .. ....... .. $54.40 

MaximaV2.0 ..... $42 .31 
PowcrBook Utilities . $53 .73 
RAM Doubler ....... . $51.U 

CompuServe M11mbersh1p Kil 522 .10 

Corel 
Corel GALLERY . 132.09 
Corel Prolessional Photo CD's· Call .. $26.57 

99110Co"l SCSI $61.98 
00258 

Cncket Graph Ill . 99121 
02 755 

U5 .23 

Dantr 
01skli1Direct Vl.0 .. ... . $27 .27 
01skf1I P10V 1.1.. ... 00507 
Retrospect wt Rcm:lle I Op ~ .... 

.. $69 .13 
00518 

RetrOSP'tl V2.0 . 
m4.98 

96010$135 .11 

Dalawatch 
97125 

Scte!!tl111~ 1/2 0 hni oac~ 
Citadel \'/JShredoer $53 .15 

995 75 
S~rsel UtJ11l1'S . SIU8 

$53 .55 
97122 

Vuu VS 0 3 $59 .16 97149 
99514 
95426 

Delrina 
OelmuFaxP1oforMac1 .5 ... 579 ..&1 Macromedia 
far Side Da.f'/ Planna ·-·-··· 537 .22 99524 UJuomtd1.1 Aehonr Bund1~ co ------· $2il.91 
lniermrs;ion Screen Sa\1'r ·---··-· 525.11 008J9 1Jaciomtd•3: 0 •« torv.i 0 ·• $820.98 
Opus &3JIScreen Saver ·--- $?7 .66 05268 Sou11dfa118 113'-98 

03519 SWrnl 30 Prolession.sl $277.98Deneba 
Arlwor'o Vl .0 .......- --·-·· $97 .98 
 06840 Ma: P& L 517D.45 
Canvas V3.5 ---·····-··-··· $251.98 

Microsoft CorporationElectronic Arts 06184 Proiett vJ 0 Upg .. . ....................... 5120.98 

Chuck Yeagefs Air Combat 131.98 04 161 Prolett 3.0 .. .. ..... ........ .......... !418.98 

Goll PGA Tour II .. 134.98 00221 e.ce1 vs .a .... .... ... 1294 .98 

Populous ........................... 
 $28 .98 01220 Powe1Poin1 V4.0 .. 5294.98 
Total D1s1or1ton CO .. . $73 .86 04898 Word VG.a ................ . !294.98 

Victory at Sea ... $42 .00 04545 Excclv50Ve r Upg . 5114 .98 

05750 Worl.s V4 0 . . $78.98Entertainment 00596 Word V5. l Upg $114 .98
Aller OarkV2.0 ............................... ...... 
 !25.80 03233 Olhce V4.2 .... .. . $452 .98
the Disney Collection Smen Saver -· $25 .80 9969" fo•Pro V2 .5 . . . . Sl'-98More Alt?r Oa1k Vol 1 ......... 521.27 
Star Tie~ Screen Sa'ler .. $27 .SO ~~~~ ~11~:~~~u~~ ~4. O ...........:: :::::::~ ~~i:~: 

Comp1ons MoVtes CD ............. .............. $25.31 
LucasAns IndianaJones Las! Crusa ce . $19.23 990~2 MYOB Accounting 4.0 w/Plt}1oll 4.0 ....i.599.98
Maxis A·Train w/Contruct Set .. $26 .14 
Maxis DoodleMa1ion V1 O... $18.32 985 14 Ho Harlds Common GroundVl.O . .. .. S85 .51
Maxis El Fish.. $32 .98 
Maxts Robosport ....... $20.89 00580 fl ow Sollware llow Up-10-0.11e V2.1 .. SS!.59
Mcuts SimAnl .. .......... $26.11 
 0-U91 fl ow Sollwaie 'low U11lilies V4.0.1....- . . $76.98
Ma:iis S1mC1ty 2000 ..... $38.98 
Ma.ins S1mC1ly Classic $20 159 05668 Ptxar Typ<str/ 2 0 . ............ ... 
$171.98

Ma:11sS!mEarth 527.25 99551 Puar On! Twenlf E19"11 CD ·-~-· --·-··· 5178.98
M1cropr0!.t CM:iza11on . s.t2.&1 
Pvamount Jump Ra·1~ CD __ $38 .98 SS76.98o:n& 01mUPress VJ 3 .. -·-· __ _
Pmmount Lum~us CD . ·-· S37.98 
Pa1amoun1!.to e S~~ct CO $26.25 0:230 O~den .: 0 - -···-  $39 .98 
Passpo rt Mus.IC Time/Trax 8?JnOle ... 51-1 .66 
PasspoJt T1ax .___ _____ 5215.91 
Psvvnos:s Lemmings .... .............._... $32. IC 
Psyonos1S Mo1e Lemmings . $27 .35 

Para mouil RGt..<. Ra:i ;mo RoUCD $35 .77 

QuarkXPress 
Velocity Development Spe ctre VR .... 532.81 
Velooty Oevelopmen1 Spsctre VR CD .. 538.98 3.3 #04736 
Vlrgm 711'1 Guest CO . $47.93 

FraclQI Design ~57698 Painter VJ O 1m .91 
Pa1nterX2 131.91 

· 

5131. 98 
. $18. 18 

$78.98 
$-17 .98 

$35.15 

$34 .98 

Frame Technology 
fram<Ma<er 4 .......... .......... .. . .. $558.91 
 05965FrameVre...·cr 4 .. U7.98 

004~ I 
04150fa1aUon Timbuktu Pro .... ......... .......... $130.78 

G1yphon Mor ph V2.0 .. $131 .82 

94595
HSC Kai's Power Toots V2.0 ................ $106.90 
 04683 

04681
in Conuo· 3.0 $81.il 94000 

In line 9559J
Co0110 Vt .0 S3D.18 
Deln.·er-ance 125.55 006•1Fifetan m .55 03531Icon 7 ....... ..........._.._.., ... 
 130.16 
IH1Tp1c.ke· V3.0 137.98 

06394lnsignio 06852Acuss PC J.O.................... $79 .55 
14 2.00 

Soh PC VJ 0 ·--··-·····--· 
RlP<lCD .............. . ........... 

$91 .98 06231
Sott PC v.itn Windows ... 1301.98 95330So W1n~01'<S _ _ ..._,_ m3.98 04413 

OJ.<81 
04•64 
0489t1 
0219-1 
06648 
00116 
04776 
06997 

06243 
06828 

99503 
0598-0

Kent Marsh 
Ctyplomairc Vl .0 . $53 .30 00.:81 
f ol derbo/I VI 02 .......... .. .. $68.98 
Folderbolt't~ighlwatch It Bundle ........ $118 .98 
Quick Loe~ V2 .1 . Sl7 .OS 96374 

03972
lotus 99748 

1·2·3Vt 1 .................. .... .. .. . ............. $275 ,98 05013 
1·2-l Vl.l Comp Upg .. _.. 192.91 9"363 
Laius Or9J.nim Sch~dul ::r 593 .98 96375 

MacPlay 026-=8 
M.sttoCru~ ...... -- 132.91 9.JJOJ
Ba:tlecnes; Enhanc~ co ___ $43.11 99023 
Castles 11 -------· 132.98 
Peter Gabnel X?t.ORA I .. $47.06 91301 
Star Tr ek 25ih Ar.nrmsary . __ . 132.07 0()429
Su.1 llek '5th Annrversart CD ..... 139.91 

Ray Dreom 
1dd Oep1h V1.0 . ... ... 
Designer V3 .0 
JAG II .. .. ..... ........ ........... 

Sierra On·line 
Freddy Pha1kas ... .. ..
 
Hoyle 11 ...... . ... .. 

Jap.lneseAli"e CD .........................
 
<1ngs Ou es1V .... 

leisu reSuilL.ury5 

:io1ce Ouesl 4 


Solt Key 
Am~mun He111aoe 1alino Dictionary 
CD1R01.I 
W11te!low 4 0 
Calendar Crrnor 

Spectrum Holobyte 
Falcon MC. . .........._.......... .
 
Iron Hein CO 

Symontec 
ACT• V2 0 ··- _ ...... .... 
Au100oubler V2 0wlan-1 por:ha~ 
OIS~Lock Vl 0 
~"Too~ V3 0 . 
Yore V3 1 
rloflon Uhl1hts V3 0 
PYRO! V4 l 
Sale andSound .. 
SAM An11VuusVJ 0 . 

$111 .98 
$222 .98 

.. $85 .23 

.. $22 .98 

$24 .61 


.. $99 .98 

$37.43 

$21 .36 


. $38.98 


529 51 

. $40.90 

136.90 


. $42.98 
$55.43 

$1 56.22 
$9.98 

563.09 
$74.98 

S2'6.88 
593 .13 
$24.97 
$29.H 
$61 .88 

Su11case v2 I . . .... .. 5'9.38 
tlorlon Disk Doubler Pro 1.1 564.98 

Software Ve111u1es Mlcro Pllooe Pro .. 
Sun Clock4.0 ... 

T/Moker 
C11ckAn 1ncred1ble Image Pak Dis~ .. . . 
ChckArtA1hstry!i Bordtrs 

W111M.aker5 

WordPerfect 
LencrPerl ect V2.I ... 
IVordPer lect VJ Oa ..... .. . .. ....... $272.98 
WordPerlt?CI V3.0.i Comp UpJ ...... $74 .98 
WordP11rlect V3.0dVe1 Upg .... $46 .98 
VlorksVl 2..... !69.98 
Gramma11c 5 YI 1 SlC .98 

4th D1menS10n !581.112 
.:of 11s1 CompUpgride U7.98 
llanagfPIO 20 $213.63 
40Sm'!r C>ll 
Alos S etc.he• 2 o . . .. ·  5SOS.98 
u.coran 31 $261 .98 

Call MAC BARGAIN$ before you buy! 


I ·800·6I 9·9091 
Cml~ cr.ts•~hl~ut.jttcn!efisstlQ'(ll ~~s:.,~~dJ/b'lf,~f.f:Jr.ff!f. ()dersCP..ef !Cll:sct~ICIJ.ltreqtCllk:tllCCtnlXNS!'wn;Jras P.ic.LonJ 

3!1llil"dnJ~~S6teroo:rs Rtt.rns~IO lrtS!IXlonO See. Prb:si'n! P't):ld~/~IO cta'r}!! '~roo:tsr«mntt10-1MlOOSl'TU'/ be ..'Tl:b:lklSIOC1oatim Overnight delivery only $6 and up.,...•., "'"'."ltlllr lllJm 
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MONITORS 
Opllquest

18513 4000TC 11' d ,Q;~1 .. ...................................- U2UI 


SONY 

01156 MuttiSGan 1551 ....-...... ".......... ..... ......... .. .... .. $459.98 

06909 GDl.l·17SE ........... ....................... 1999.11 

99167 CPO·l730 .............. .. ..................... ... 1966.11 

01157 Mutliscan20se .... .... ... ..... .. ..................... .... 11 ,931.12 


radus 
97894 
6552 ~~~cfs~~~~~~t/a~~~~a~~.~.~~.~.............. .........:~ ·:·. U~:JI 

97873 PrecisionColor 17' color .. . SH9.9S 
97865 20GS 20· Monoohromo .... ... ...... 1711.II 
97895 PrecisionColor20v S1 ,U9.91 
95548 1ntellk:olo·2oe o1splay .. ................. s1 ,1n.u 
95516 PrecisionColor 21 ......-................................. $2 ,157.iS 

_:;;SffRMAC.. 
91851 SuD!rM1tch 20 P1us Color ..............- .......... 11 .ill.II 

98850 SuP<rU1ttn 20TXL..................................... ll .111.11 

97899 Supe1!.htch 17Xl .................... ···-··········· 1941.U 

95515 Supe.11.Utch 21TXL..................... ···----- S2 ,ZU.St


NEC 
13146 
13147 ~i~ ~ ~~:~ fv :i: :::::: ::::::::::: rum 
99$01 NEC Mult6yoe lfl>e 15· . ·-··-···-··· . 1551.91 
99300 NEC Mull6ync 4fGe 15' .... ........... 1'11.11 
99990 NEC Mul16ync 5fGe Ir -···-······-···-··--·· . 1997 .II 
9S1'6 NEC Mull6ync 5fGp ff ............................. 11.l!t.ll 

981'5 NEC Mul16ync 6fGp21' ......................... 11 ,191.91 


VIDEO/GRAPHICS BOARDS 

radi.J.s 
05893 PrtcisionColorBXJS·bit ........ M55.ta 
99171 PrecisionColorPro24XP ..... ... ........ .. ~.H 
98862 PrecisionColorPro24X ..... ... .. ..... S1.316.H 
97892 PmisionColor Pro 24XK ..•... ... .. S710.39 
97893 Lemans GT .... ... S1.BC9.00 
99164 Photo Bo-osier ............... . $7'4.H 
06716 VideoVision .............. Sl ,512 .'6 
98£63 VideoVision Studio ........ ............................... U,399.IJa 

_:;;SffRMAC.. 
05116 Spectrum 8 Serres Ill ..............................._,_ $318 .91 
95513 Spectrum 2J Senes V................-.... ..._ ..... s.aff.98 
97879 Spectrum Pawer •1152 -···-·----- $1 ,281 .23 
99938 Tl'lunaerra .............................--··--·--·-··-· $1 .193.91 

05913 Thi:nlier 24 V2.0 ·---- ··-····-··-·-···-·- $1 .675.U
97898 Powtr OSP U;iorJdt .........- .........__ '517.32 
9iS&4 
95543 ~~~~~:~ :: ~r.~~i~ · ::::::~_::::::::.~::: S2~~ :~~ 
95SU 
97857 ~;:s~:~~1ul°~~~ ··-··-· .ftti:~ 
ACCELERATORS 

~ 
Q.1634 Univeryl PowerCacht 33MHlJf PU ......-..-.... '350.98 
9726-0 33MHz V•lue O.S~ 128K C.che .......... ... . 1631.35 
97262 33MHz V~!ue 040 fPU128K Cath~ ............ SH6 .9a 
97263 40MHz V•lue a.so FPU 12BK Cache .............. 11056.98 
95397 33Mhz Tuil>O 0401Unl·1. wl128K Cache -···· 1631.35 
95398 33MtlzUniv Tuibo 040 w/128K Cache ........ 1190.11 
95399 40MflzUnivTu rbo040w/128KCache..... S995 ..'5 
98419 Ouad 040 40MHz 68040 w!l28K Cache ...... . S9U.98 
97264 
95350 ~~~~~~r~O~~a~~~ze~~ ·:: : ::: ft!~:= 
95351 PowerPro 601 80MHz XeJ. S1 ,999.80 
958Q.I Chucer ._._.......... .. ... . $.171 .h 
116482 cnaroe1 Plus ..............-.......... $631.35 

radus 
05250 Radius Rocket 33 ,_...........- ...·-·-·--..... $999.18 

95541 Radius Stlgelwo Roclel ............................ S1 .&12.SI 


NETWORKING 

98800 
98a01 
98802 
98803 
00511 
0364 1 
03642 
03646 
03647 
03648 
03649 
04933 
99950 
99951 
99952 
0611).1 
%842 
06817 
06818 
96840 
96841 
05499 
05500 
05501 
00348 
00.SO.S 

00306 
03.547 
04595 
OH17 

.Dayna 
01yruPCRT EA.C rn1DPo.sOO ................... 
 191.16 
D1yruPCRT EJ'iE {TN/T~OP0 100 ............... 
 1136.36 

~::::~~l ~01~IBlK1~~~ 1.:~~:: :sm:ll 

98-100 O!"fnaPORT 
1 

EJ'iE·T SE / IOTITK) OPO I01·-· 1136.31 
98401 
9S40J ~.mhWA'~~oPiiiro lm :~ 
9841).1 EAC·M 11 Tllim D 03 ·······- 1145.45 
98405 
05728 i::~~~~N~:3l3 

· lm:~ 
04718 
00488 ~~1~1,tl~~ ::: ::::: •mm 
05190 01"/ntPORT SCSI/link 3poTITKITN)PB ..... 1294.32 
98£25 Q3ynaPocketSCSIUnk (1011 ................... . $220.45 
96826 1 1
05279 ~~::::J~n;;~.t r(~~1~1rr~ 1 . : · · .. 

1!ll:ll 
05280 Oayn.PORT E3SyNel {AAUl/TN). ...... .. 151.14 
00003 ElherPr;n1110MKI .................... ......... 1311 .31 
00321 ElherPrin1P1us2 .~TN!TK) .............. .. sm.11 
03546 ElherPr;n12 .o (T ~ .. ... ......... ..... .. 1311 .31 
06595 
06622 ~~:;~~~:-~ V1~!11orWKJT'ij)":: ~ .... : H~ : ~: 
04911 OaynaSTAR MiniHub·8 .......................... ...... S11C.H 
06617 Pathfinder RotJler ......................................... .. UID.23 
99962 O!"fntSTAA Hub·24 ···-·················-..·-······· . 17102 

·:: Fara/Ion· 
96408 EtherWm AUJ Tr1nsctiver ..................- ...--·· HI.SI 
98409 EtherWm MUI Transulvtr ........................ ... H!.51 
98410 
98411 ~~~: ~~&!:: ~/'.:~..:=~:::::=:~:::~:::~:.. H~i: :: 
98412 Elher\Yive LC Gard ·-·-·······-··········-- ......... .. 1111.15 

98414 E~rWl\'e PB or Slot·less MJc Adapter ...... . S212.16 
98413 ElherWm PC ISA Gard ·····-···············-"··-· 1169.15 
98848 
98849 ~:~::~:~ i~::~: !~~~r.:::::::::::::::: :: W:n 
03475 Ethert().T Transcerm !AUl/10T~......... . .. S65.'8 

Q.1307 
99050 ~i~~~~Jl~~~t~r ~ul~181.~·:::: ·1rri : l~ 
99051 
99052 1:~: :~:~ ~~~: ~::::: li~ )D~J~Jii ........ 1lll :~ 
03333 Ether10·TStuController $1 ,035.12 
05693 Elher1D·TSUrlel PN51S·I ................. ........... .. 1211.95 
00828 PhoneN ETDIN BIOPK PN31 0 ..................... .- 1192.11 
00832 PhoneNET DIN 8 PN308 ... SIB.SI 
00955 PhoneNET 08·9 PN309 ................... ........... ... . Ill.SI 
04160 PhoneNET Connector 50pk PN3SO . ....... .. .. .. ST11 .95 
02n9 PhoneNET Star Connector PN301 ... .. .. $13.ao 

COMMUNICATIONS/MODEMS 

Global Village 
99319 Globalfax Duo Software 2.01 .. SU.ti 
99307 
05686 ~::::p~~i;~~:~~=-~ ....~::::::~..- .: :: 
062ii7 Te•PortGold ......_....._ ............................. .1211.98 
05684 PowerPor1 Goid ........- ....._ ...___........... $271 .11 
98181 TtllPort/Mercuiy IOt DUkloP Mxs ............. S272.91 
98182 PowerPorVMm1.1 ry IOI P~rBoo._ IXX ...... Sl13 .N 
98183 Pow-erPon/Mtrcuty IOI POW!rBook Ouo _. $317.39 
95206 OntWorld fu.·I Une, loc.i!Ulk ............_, S794 .66 
95208 One World Rtmo:e Act· 1 lme. Loalhlk ..... SHJ.75 
95207 OneWorldfax·2L1ne.Etne1ne1 _.._......._ s1 .1tz.39 
95209 One World Remote Ace · 2lifl! , Ethunet.... Sl .510 .57 
96598 Globi!lf~x !or One World IO·Ustr lie~ ...... S191.17 
96599 GlobalfilX lor One World SO·Ustr lrc Pk ... . S794.&6 

06545 ACCURA 24 EXl .. ....~~.!.~.5.. ... . 161.91 
08543 ACCURA 144 • FAX144 ht ... .. S1S9.H 

Supra 
99308 Sup1a Fn Modem 144LCEit· Mac ............... S135.79 
00413 Sup1a FnMOOem V.32BIS (MC) w!SI! Cable .. . $205.59 
96582 Sup1a FalModem 288 ht· Mac ........ .. ......... S261.71 
06865 
96583 ~~~~ ~~~~:~ J::~~t l~~a~opwi'aoo~ .:::•. u:t~~ 
STORAGE SYSTEMS 

l•JBQlt-
95354 -·
96.110 ::: ~~~~:==:: ~ ~2.~.~~~~.:..: fill :~: 
96.111 lomtQa MacTranspcrub&t Multidisk 150 . s.476.91 

•PLI 
04699 Infini ty 3.5 Oi,1tal Drive {FU!llSU) ._.... ·-·- SI .071 .59 
95364 tnfi""Y 200 RV!lOYlble o"" ....................... 1653.41 
06547 lnfiniiy 88/R·W 44 ····-·············-······-·-·····-· 1495.45
96821 lnfinily MAX Optical 5.25 1.3GB.................. 13.397.73 

97953 DAT 3.5 10 G;o on.e ··-·····-············ ........... 11 .437.511 

96.123 Infinity 270 Turbo S .... . S573.16 
99926 lnl irufy 105 TurboS 105MB REM $414.n 

FWB 
06271 CO· ROMToolkil.................. ........................ .. .IU.19 
05476 Hard Oisk Toolkit · Pmonal Ed .. .. .............. .. $'4.19 
00555 Hard Disk TooltJI ..................... ............... . S120.89 
99923 Hamme1PE 170 MBHO .... ... .. ....... ........ .. $409.82 
04891 Hammer PE 340MB HD . ............. .. .. $549 .91 
941 10 PocketHammer 530 rM F........... . ................. .. $971 .98 
o5m PockelHammer 1000 fMF .. .. ....... 11 .111.98 
94108 Pocke1Hamme1 1600 FMF S1.750 .H 
94109 Pocke!Hamme1 2100FMF S2 .H7.H 
94120 Hammc1Tape 5251.18 Ext •" H14.91 
94121 SCSI JackHammer ..... l597.9a 

Apple Hard Drives 
95346 160MB Exte1nil HO ...........- ...................... . S32l .H 

95347 230MB Erternal HO ...................- ...- ...- MH.H 

953"8 325MB htmul HD ..__..........................._ $.IU.N 

95339 1000M6 E.rtemtl HO ···-····-·····-··· ............ 11 ,1!1.ll 


Internal HD 
06733 Oll4111um 170"'48 ..-·----......_.....-......... S21 1.l& 
97960 Oua.nt11m 27GMB ·---·--·--·....·-·--·--·..- S219.1$ 
069'1 0""11um 3<0MB ....................................... 1319.32 

01107 Otanlum 540MB _ ..._.-...........- ...·--·· $'71.91 

99929 Ouanlum i .OGB ........................................... .Sl49.9S 

06736 Duan1um 1.4GB ...............·-·---··..-·....-.... .. S999.H 

97991 Seagate2.1GB Birracudi ................._......... S1 .115.91 


06728 
9796 1 
06942 
01108 
99927 
06731 
94065 

06219 
06538 
99930 
01142 
97989 
01163 

99174 
99175 
99176 

Ex ternal HD 
Ouantum 170M6 . 1271.41 
OUlnlum 270M8 .. 1379.11 
O!.lantum 340M8 .. S3t9.23 
Quantum 540MS .$559.111 
Ouantum l.OG B ..................................... .. H14.77 
Ouantum 1.4G8 ................ S1 ,11 2.SO 
Seagate 2.1 GB Barracuda ........................ $2,039.77 

Removable HD 
SyOuesl 44MB ... . .. ... ............................. ........... 1191.27 
SyOues l 44ra8M8 ................... ................... .. .. sm.5! 
Sy0ues l 105M8 ................ .........1329.M 
SyOuosl 200M8 ............... ... l«l.81 

ffsM~sVIo0n~i~ · opi'1C~".'. ::::::::::::::. ·t~~: ~: 
Power Book HD 

12;Ma 2.s· om~ _.................... ............ _12n.21 
210MB 2.5' Dril·• .................... ... .. 1331.51 
340MB 2.5' Oril• .. ... ... 1!19.09 

INPUT DEVICES 

MICROTEK 
06251 ScanMahr!I .._..._...-......_............. 
069~5 ScanLW.e r USP ............................ .. 
06252 ScanMaker llXE ............ 
01120 Scan Miler !IHR .. 
06903 35TSlide Scannu 
01122 Sca.nMakerm ........................... 
06821 Autormtic OIX:umtnt Ffeder 
134 42 TransparenlMedlaAl:lapter ....... .. 

Calcomp 
99360 OrawingSlate 6x"3 Corded Pressure Stylus .. . S23UI 
98251 OrawingSlate 12x12 Cord less Pmsu1e Styl us S370.H 
95241 DrawingSlate 12x12 Cordless 48 Cursor .... .. . $239 .H 
952 42 DrawingSla te 12':12 Ccirdless 169 Cursor ... . $139.H 
952 43 OrawingSla te12x18Cllrd less48Curso1 ..... . S3SUI 
952 44 OrawingSlate 12x18 Cordless 169 Cursor .. .. S356.H 

Logltech 
04258 MouseMan .. .. .. ............. .... .... H2 .H 
95612 TrackManll ... .. HUI 

Wacom 
03677 12xl2 Std. C0tdless Pressure Stylus .......... . S6SS .91 
00087 12x12 &.cuost.alc, Ct.rains Prmt:feSlylus . $1 ,071.91 
03503 1h18 Ei!CtrlJSIZIC. Cordlm PrtsSUle Sl)'kls $1 .051 .91 
13342 UP ·20tCordleS$8itlerylessP1mwe 

Sensi'livePen {UOStrits) ............ "5.91 

CD·ROM/MULTIMEDIA 

NEC 
97814 NEC MuftiSpm3Xe h ternal !>464.tl 
97815 NEC M11 lti Spm 3X1Internal ...-.......... $431 .96 
978 16 NEC MultiSpm 3Xp Clmic Poruble $316.91 
96658 NEC MultiSpin 3Xp Gnnile Porl.tb le.... $316.91 
97817 NEC MultiSpin4X Pro _.. ,.,.... $199.91 
01199 Perlormantl Miri 2X CO ·RO M.................... . S197.00 
13166 Sony SRS·D2K w/Subwoole r S139.00 
02168 Yam11la MIO Shielded Speakers ... $63 .64 
99384 Allee Lans ing 50 Spu~m ......... ................ ... $66.12 
05689 Allee Lansing ACS 300 Speakers .............. .. . S233.16 

PRINTERS 

m~:~~ri~ 
95517 HP DeskWrlter 310 ................... .................. .. $319.91 
955 18 HP OeskWrite r .......... S1M.91 
95520 HP Dt•kWriler 520 . 1214.91 
95522 HPOeskWriter 560C .................. .......... .S56UI 

NEC 
96746 !IEC Silent-.1ite16-iO . .. .. ·-.. ........... S7U.H 
13111 NEC Silentwriter MOCle! 1097 ......... . -· Sl.499.00 

Texos Instruments 
05859 UicroWri:er PS23 ... ..........- ......- ... _ .. $611 .h 
14319 MicrolaserPro600PS23 .................... Sl,351.91 
14320 Microl1ser Pro600 PS65 .......... ........... 11.521.lll' 

f;t•l\?j-l :t·tij;(IJ · I 

Tripp Lite 

~~~~ :~~:~~~Sr~~ P~o~r~f:ctoi ·:::: ...... ..... -... C~: ~~ 
99790 Tripp Lile 8C 2~ UPS ........... . lil.17 
06661 Tripp Lile BC 400UPS ... ......... . lllD.93 
04744 Tripp Lile BC 500 UPS ........... 1115.11 

MEMORY UPGRADES 
Ma cBargains urries memory upgrades 

Pleasecalt forconligurat ions andcuuentpr1m 

MEDIA 

96.124 Bernoulli ~~~~~r\H ~ar~ r ldg~~ 
97289 Bemoulli10SM8Cart ....... 
9729 1 Bernoull1 150M8Ca:rt 

YRlpm1 disto11 nl1Ani11bt1 

SyQuesl Cartridges 
02183 ~esl 44MB C1n Unto.......... 157.07 
00183 Sy0u~t 88MB C1n Unt o ... u • • _ ...... S90.91 
99922 Si-Ouesl 105ME Cart Unfo ............ .... $52.27 
00278 Sy0uesl200MECa:rtUnto............................ S109 .93 
97992 SyQ11est 270!.IE Ca n Unfo ............................ $61 .36 

yol11m 1 Olsc pDB b An!IU l1 

NEW! 
from Apple 
Apple $4099s 
External 
Hard Drive OMB 

• Front panel rower-an switchand pilot LED 
• Simple SCS ID check or change under a front 

mounted pop·uf panel
• Camplel~ sel a cables, operating software 

and terminator 
• Cushioned foal pads P.ratect the drive and 

your desk in avertical or harizanlal position
• Advanced 3·1/2" drive technology for fast 

data access 
Apple Computer , Inc. #95347 

Blow Out
$29998 

While su pplies last 
Save $150 off our 
Regular Price $449" 

DAYSTAR 030 Universal 
Powercache 50MHz 

• Universal hardware design provides easy
instaltalian wilhout requiring aNuBus expan·
sian SIDI 

• 32K superfast Static RAM cache wilh awrile· 
back buffer 

• 100%compatibility guaranteed 
• The PawerCache turbacharges everything 

your compuler does, transparently 
Daystar #04321 

$1,359 
'!J TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

Microlaser Pro 600 PS23 
• 8pages per minule 
• 600x600 Resolution 
• 23 scalable Adobe Postscript Fonls 
• 6MB memory 
Te.ras J115fru111e11ts #14319 

0 

WHY PAY 
MORE... 

when you can get 
abetter price from 
MAC BARGAIN$? 

Call Now! 

Knowledgeable Sales 
Advisors help make 

buying easy! 

IF YOU 

DON'T 


SEE IT••• 
 15815 S.E. 37th Street,, Bellevue, WA 98006 Pleasemenl ionlhi ssource code 
C1994 MZl, Inc. Bellevue. WA 'Vfrademarks ol all companies listed in this ad. All rights reserved .CALL! MW10when ordering 
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from DGR Technologies 
For LC , LC II , and Per forma 400 Seri es. 

Avai lable in 33MHz or 50MHz 030 

versions. each upgrade provides 3 PDS 

expansion slots . 2 internal drive bays. 

and an additional 40 watt power 

supply. User installable wi th no 

permanent alterations to your Mac. 

33MHz ... $699 SOMHz ... $799 

BOTTOM LINE 1-800-622-3475 

Lowest Price Ever 
on lntelliColor 20E! 

The next generation in professional two-page displays, the Radius 
lntell iColor Display 20E offers Trinitron technology, color temperature 
control enabl ing complete , accurate color control and "on-the-fly" 
resolution . Compatible with most built-in video on Quadras , Centris 
and PowerMac models, the intelliColor 20E delivers 832x624 and 
1152 x870 resolutions . The display meets all Swedish MPR II 
ergonomic guidelines and offers a bonded anti-glare panel and elec
tromagnetic shielding. The lntelliColor 20E display extends unmitigat
ed contro l over your desktop and gives you the sharpest picture pos
sible for your Macintosh. 

lntelliCoior Multi 20E... ......... $1973 
 • Precision Color Pro 24x ...... 1245 • 
Precision Color 17 / 21" 999/ 2110 Precision Color Pro 24xP ...... $429 

• LeMans GT (NEW!) .. ..........1899 VideoVision Studio ................. 3275 


Precision Color 20V ............... 1449 • Free NEC CDROM with purchase of 

selected irems 

·:: Fa"allon 
Etherwave MUI 10BaseT* ... $97 

Etherwave Printer Adapter * .295 

Etherwave NuBus Card • .... .. 179 ArtZ ... ......... .. ..... ...... ... .........$289 


PhoneNet Connector* .... ..... ....12 12x12UD Tablet ...... ..... ....... . 499 


*Lifetime Warranty 12x18UD Electrostatic ........ 810 


12x18UDjTranspar.Surface 675 
Painter v2 .0 wjTablet ... ..... .. 199
AGFA . Four Button Cursor ... ...... ...... 108 


Agfa Studio Scan ..... ....... $1050 


Agfa Arcus Pius ... ........ ..... 2650 


Nikon 
Nikon CoolScan External .$1899 

Precision 128 Meg M-0 Cart• ..$24llit§•l@I Precision 230 Meg M-0 Cart• ....44 

Epson 800C Pro .. ..... ... ... $1299 Precision ax:Jj600 Meg MO eat·.79 

Precision 1.3 Gig M-0 Cart· ....... 95

InkJet Printers Precision 44 Meg for SyQuest.. ..45 

Apple StyleWriter II ... .. ..... . $289 Precision 88 Meg for SyQuest... .55 
Apple Color Style Writer ....... 625 • , \// l'm:isiu11M11s11eto-Optiml111edin 
GCC Widewriter 360 ..... .... 1449 carries a lifeti111e wmrn111)' mid fi~e dntn 

Canon BubbleJet 200e .......325 n'CO\"fl)'. 

MICROTEK 

Better Images TI1rougf1I1111oootion. 

Scanmaker llhr .... ..... ..... $1079 


Scanmaker llsp .................. 775 

600 dpi, includes Microtek"s Dynamic 
Color Rendition and PhotoShop LE 

Scanmaker llxe .. ..... ..... ..... . 925 


35T Slide Scanner ... ...... .. 1329 


I/} TEXAS 
INSTRUME 

Microlaser PowerPro ... .. .. $1600 

MicroWriter PS23 ...... .. ...... ....679 

MicroWriter PS65 ....... .. ......... 862 
Microlaser Pro600 PS23 1225* 

Microlaser Pro600 PS65 ...1465 

PowerStep40MHz Upgrade ...325 

MicroWriter Toner .................... 45 

1MB Tl Pro Memory .. ..... ....... 110 

1MB Tl Memory .. ...... ... ........... .40 
*Includes manufacturer's rebate 

128 MB .... .... ..... ... .... ....... $799 


230 MB ... .. ... ........... ......... . 899 


1 .3 GB .... .. .... .... ... ......... .. 2299 

interna l PC Card ..... .. .... ... ... 149 

PCParallel to SCSIAdapter ... 199 

~Syg~· 

44MB External Drive .........$189 

88c MB External Drive .... .. .. 399 

200 MB External Drive .. ..... .499 

270 MB External Drive ........ 499 

44/ 88 MB Cartridge .. .. ... 57 / 69 

200 MB Cartridge ........ ........ 85 

270 MB Cartridge .. .. .. ..... ... .. 65 

AX 

1200SE 2400dpi ........ .....$2595 

UC630MAC w/ PhotoshopLE 649 

UC840MAC w/ Photoshop ... .935 

UC1260MAC w/Photoshop 1189 
Transparency Adapter .. ........ .439 

Auto Document Feeder ... ... ...399 

SPECIAL THIS ;\;fONH-i! 
DGR Keyboard wi th system 

purchase $69.00 

At Bottom Line We 

Speak Your Language 


Ccrll Our International 

Sales Department 


(512)892-4070 

Fax (512)892-4455 

Espm1ol/Franfais 


Deutsclr 


PowerMax CPU Upgrade !!! 
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DiiMOCache™ ........ ... $137/210 

World's 
fastest 
tape 
drive. 

BOTTOM LINE 1-800-622-3475

DISTRIBUTION 

/eU11c is tire rnost economical way to 
refill your ink jet printers. It provides 

over 50% savings. 
• 	 2Pk Black/ Color ........ $15.99/ 9.99 

2Pk High Capacity Black .......19.99 

500c/ 550c/ 560c/ 310 8Pk 55.95 

AppleColorPrinter 2Pk Black .. 22.95 

Cyan/Yellow/ Magenta ......... . 29.95 

F/Jdl HEWLETT 
~~PACKARD 
ScanJet llcx ... .. ........ .... .. .. $999 


DeskWriter 310 .. ............. .. 299 


DeskWriter 520 ..... .......... .. 325 


DeskWriter 560c ..... ... .. ..... 579 


LaserJet 4ML .. .... ... .... .. .. .. 1029 


LaserJet 4MP ..... .. ........... 1395 


SUflnl Corporation ~-
14.4 Mac Package ........ ... $205 


14.4 LC .. ... ... ... .................. 149 


14.4 Powerbook ..... ... ...... ... 219 


28.8 Mac Package .... .. .......299 


DiiMOCacheTM 50MHz 439/ 518 


j\R 

PowerPro 80Mhz 60/ Acc $1995 


Turbo 040 40Mhz w/ Cache .949 


••• •• 
GLOBAL 
VILLAGE 

Mercury ........... .... .. .. .. .......... $275 

Gold ..... ......... .............. ... ........ 229 

Teleport Bronze II ........... .. .....93 

One World Fax .................... .. 793 

Duo Mercury ... .. ....... ........ ..... 319 

Duo Software .... .... .. ... ... .. ........ 7 4 

• 5 l l.•a r 1 \1arra11ty 

Magic. 
HardWorking 

Tools For Your 
Macintosh Since 

1985. from 

MacProducts USA 

Magic Hard Drives 
Magic 240 External .......... $299 


Magic 1.0 GB Ext. 9 ms .....799 


Magic 2.0 GB Ext. 9 ms ...1199 


Active Terminator ........ .. .. ...... 39 


Magic 2GB Superlape 

in under 30 minutes. The 

SuperTape drive uses the QIC 

minicartridge format, and is 

100% SCSl-2 compatible. Each 

drive comes with Retrospect 2.1 

and a two year warrnnty. 

Memo~ 

1MB 30pin 120ns .. ..... ..... ........ $25 

2MB 30pin 80ns .... ... ... ... ........... 80 

4MB 30pin 80ns ... ........ ... .. ......144 

4MB 72pin 60/70/ SOns ... from 144 

8MB 72pin 60/ 70/ SOns ... from 275 

16MB 72pin ........ .. .. ..... ..... ....... 549 

32/ 64MB 72pin 60ns ... 1295/2795 

Powerbook RAM .... ... ... .. ............Call 

Newton 1MB/ 2MB ....... ... .. from 159 

LC/ Quadra VRAM ..................29/ 19 

ColorBlaster LC .......... .. .. ......... .149 

• All Magic memory hru n 30 day money 

br1ck guarcm let! and n lifetime warranty. 

• ~Vt• bur back m,w 10ry·! 

Quantum 270 LPS ... .. .. .......... . $278 


Quantum 340 LPS................. .. ..330 


Quantum 540 LPS........... ..........428 


Quantum 540 EmpireSCS~3 .. ...599 


Quantum 1080 Empire SCS~3 .807 


Ca/l 115 about aistom configurations 

Magic 128 0ptical/Turbo$739/838 


Magic 230 Optical ......... ........ .. 899 


Magic 256 Optical/Turbo.899/999 


Magic 1.3GB /Turbo ..2299/2399 


128 MB Carts/10 Pack.....27 / 240 


230 MB Carts ...... .. ... ....... ......... .49 


256 MB Carts/ 10 Pack..... 65/ 590 


1.3 GB Carts ........................... 135 


Apple 

PowerPC 6100 as low as ...... $16~9 

PowerPC 7100 as low as ........ 2599 

PowerPC 8100 as low as ........ 3859 

Q610 8/ 160 DOS Compatible .1505 

Blackbird 520 4/ 160..... ....... 2240 


540 4/ 240 .... ... ..... 3010 

520c 4/ 160..... ... .. .. 2850 

540c 4/ 320........ .... 4520 


DGR Keyboard W/ Purchase .... .... . 69 

• Bottom Line carries tile full line of 

Apple products. 
• leasing available from $49/montil. 
• Custom configurations available. 

Magic Fax Modems 


Magic 28.8 V. Fast Class .•. $199 


Magic 14.4 Data/FaxModem .•99 


With Voice Mail ........... ......... 169 


High Speed Modem Cable ..••.•15 


Magic Powerbook Int. Modems 


14.4bps Data/FaxModem ...... . 99 


24/96 Data/FaxModem ... ...... 79 

All FtaModmu com( M.i t /1 frill {t11rurt fox mul dat11 Joftw1.1rr, 

Amfflca On/Int and Compusm't SMm1p Kit. 

Magic 1GB RAID Upgrade 

for the Power PC 8100 


features of your 

Utilize the 
advanced SCSI 

PowerPC to the fullest with the 
Magic 1GB RAID Upgrade, the ideal 
solution for desktop video on the 
PowerPC. This system is compatible 
with SCSI 1,2 and SCSI Manager 
4.3. RAID upgrades come with soft
ware and cables. 

Upgrade External 

1.0GB RAID $799 $1899 

2.0GB RAID 1495 2499 

4.0GB RAID 2999 

18.GB RAID 9495 

Software 190/ 599 


New Hours! Mon-Fri Sat. Sun. 

Ill 
TO ORDER FROM BOTTOM LINE: Call 1-80M22·8721. Payment: Visa. Mastercard. 
Discover & American Express. No surcharge on credit card orders. Tax: Texas residents 
add 8% sales tax. Prices: Items and prices subject to change and availabili ty. Terms: Net 
30 available. Shipping: minimum SS.UPS Ground , Blu e, Red. & Airborne. Returns: All 
returns must be in original condition and packaging and require an RMA number. Seal must 
not be opened on software. Returns may be subject to a restocking fee. Original shipping Is 
non-refundable. 

1-800-622-3475 

Ph . 512-892-4070 Fa x. 512-892 -4455 


On the Internet: sales@max. dg r. c;,om 

International Orders: Bottom Line provides the extra level of support international clients 
require: 24-hour international fax line. 220-volt versions of most hardware, discount rates 
and customs brokerage available via OHL. 2-3 DAY DELIVERY available to most countries. 
Bottom Line Oistribution cannot be responsible for errors in typography or photography. All 
brands and product names are trade marks of their respective holders. 

B104MWCircle 63 on reader service card 
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BOTTOM LINE 1-8~0~6~2-lk47j 

OLYMPUS 

Olympus 
Dettis 
230MO Rewriteable 
Optical Drive . $999 
This 3.5 inch MO Drive 
reads, writes, and 
formats 128 magneto
optica l cartridges and comes 
with: 

• 1 - 230MB 3.5'' 111ag11eto-optical cartridge 
• Formatter Five (on natter and driver software and DOS Mounter software 
• SCSI Cable 
• 2 year warranty 
• Reads, writes and formats 128 cartridges! 

The De/tis 230MO drive is the fastest 3.5" MO Drive with a 
2Bms seek time and sustained transfer rate of up to 1.72MB/Sec. 

Olympus Deltis l 300MO Optical Drive .. $2799 

Bottom Line Distribution 

offers the best deals on 
software available! 
Adobe Illustrator 5.5 .... .... .. 399 

Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1. .... .499 

Aldus Pagemaker 5.0 ......... 499 

Fractal Painter ........... .. ......239 

Fractal 2X ...... .... ........ .... .. .... 75 

Freehand 4.0 .... ... .......... .... 369 

lnfini-D 2.6 PowerPC ........ ... 780 

Macromind Director 4.0 ...... 789 

MS Excel 4 .0 ............... ...... 279 

MS Office 3 .0 .. ....... ... .... .... 410 

MS Word 5.1 .... .. .. ... .......... 269 

Quark 3.3 ................ .. ... .....549 

Studio Pro .... .... ................. 879 

Connectix RAM Doubler ........ 54 

QuickKeys Single User ....... 104 

Powerprint 3.0 for Mac .... 48.94 

Suitcase 2.1.3 for Mac ... 48.94 


Kais Powertools v2.0 .......... . 99 

MS FoxPro for Mac .... ...... 94.50 

FWB Hard Disk Tool Kit. .. ....126 

Sam 3.5 for Mac ........ ......... 63 

Soft Windows PC ........ ....... 287 

CDROM 
7th Guest.. .................... ...... 51 

Flying Nightmares PowerPC ...55 

Iron Helix ......... .... .... .. .... .. ....59 

The Journeyman Project.. .. .... 59 

Myst ............ ...... .. ... ... ......... 51 

PGA Tour Golf 11 .... .. .... ..........60 

NFL Magazine ..................... . 25 

Hilarious .... ... .... .... ... .. ....... ...25 

Journey to the Yangtzee ........37 


TO OROER FROM BOTIOM LI NE: Call 1-800-622·8721. Payment: Visa, Mastercard, Oiscover & American Express. No surcharge on credit card orders. Tax: Texas residents add 8% 
sales tax. Prices : Items and prices subject to change and avai lability. Terms: Net 30 available. Shipping: minimum $5-UPS Ground. Blue. Red. Federal Express. & Airborne. 
Returns: All returns must be in original condition and packaging and require an RMA number. Seal must not be opened on software. Returns may be subject to a restocking fee. 

Original shipping is non-refundable. Circle 65 on reader service card 
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CD-ROM EXPO & CONFERENCE 

OCTOBER 5-7, 1994 


WORLD TRADE CENTER • BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

Information- At Your Fingertips 

CD-ROM delivers a world of information on a disc .. . information that can 

sharpen your competitive edge - save thousands of man-hours - increase 

productivity- slash costs - and bolster your bottom line. 

CD-ROM Expo is a complete exhibition and conference, giving you an up-close 

look at a panorama of products and services, and steering you toward the brightest

opportunities in CD-ROM publishing and CD-ROM power usage. Here you'll 

learn about the most useful CD-ROM hardware, software, and services - along with 

appl ications for train ing, sales, marketing, advertising, technical SUppOrt 
and documentation, records management/archiving, and much more. If your organi

zation's goal is pr0fit a~ iIit yproductivity, or both - CD-ROM Expo will guide 

you there, by showing you how to put the enormous POWER of multimedia, 

digital video and the entire optical publishing industry to work for you! 

Across All Platforms 

Hundreds of exhibits and a choice of two complete Conference Programs will help 

you explore the potential of CD-ROM on all platforms and formats - and provide 

pointers on how to keep from drown ing in this sea of opportunity. 
Macworld - ~ 

Yes, I'd like more in formal.ion about the 8tJ1ann ual CD-HOM Expo October 5-7, 1994, II 
I'm interested in: D attending D exhibiting 

NmE.~_____________mu.__________ ___ 

COMPANY ___________________________ 

ADDRESS____________ _______ ______ _ _ 

CITY_______________STATl _____ ZIP_______ 

TtUPHON! FAX _____________ 

Scn<l 10 : CD- ROM Expo '94, 260 ~ l ihon ' 1., Dedham, MA 02026 or fax 10: 617-361-3389 phone: 617-361 -0817 MACWORLD I 



• Supports multiple 
resolutions on-the-fly 
including 1280x1024, 
832x624, &640x480 

• Works with m6St 
Mac built-in video 

• Mac/PC compatitil 
• 0.31 mm dot pltctl 

• Microprocessor user 
controls located on 

the front panel 

SPECIAL BUNDLE PRICING 
• PrecisfonColor Display/21 with LeMansGT $ 3598 
• PrecisionColor Display/21 with Pro 24X $ 3 0 98 
• PrecislonColor Display/20V with Pro 24X $ 2548 

Volume Discounts Available ! 

recisionColor Pro 24X Is12 I 
erat screen redraws as much as 3000%! 


7-inch s · fits ajj ~ubus slots 

e wa • 




PrecisionColor Display/20 Trinitron from $1499 
• 1152x882 to 640x480 • Sony Trinltron qualitY.! · 
• Runs off built-in videoor dedicated video interface 

PrecisionCotor Display/19 from$1199 
• Multiple resolutionswitching on-the-fly • Compatible 

with Centris or Quadra built-in video (16 bit on 0950) 
• with 24 bit video card - from $1798 

RasterOps 20 inch Color Display 
RasterOps 20 inch Trinitron 
Radius PrecisionColor Disptay/17 

•Compatible with built in video, 1152x870 to 640x480 
on-the-fly resolution changing, 0.26mm Trinitron tube 

Sony 17 inch Trinitron $899 
•Built-In video compatible 

Sony 17" Trinitron w/24-blt video card $1198 
Radius 21 inch Grayscale Display $799 
Radius 20 inch Grayscale Display $699 

e 'Best ~~rtmmance Value' s799 
(MacUser) 24-bit board on the market! 
• $1000 plus savings vs. Thunder/Z4! 
Radius Universal 24XP/24XK $299/599 
Radius 8XJ $399 
Radius Pivot Cards CALL 
SE/30, LCs, Mac II family, Centris & Quadra available 
Radius Two Page Display cards CALL 
Radius VldeoVision from $1299 
Radius VideoVision Studio from $2999 



ACT! for Macintosh 1.1 Upgrade 
Manage your business relationship more successfully with 

ACT!-the most powerful contact manager for Macintosh. ~f~~~~§~§~t 
Featuring a powerful contact database, integrated activity \~ 
scheduler, full-featured report generator and word 
processor, and advanced communications tools, ACT! is 
fully networkable and even includes Integrated access to 
electronic ma ll. It is simply the best way to manage your 
business relat ionships more productively. Proof of 
ownership requi red. Call for details. NEW! 
Publisher: Symantec 
Full version of ACT! for Macintosh 1.1 
Ask for Item# BUS 0316 $16995 

Now you can order a 44MB Removable SyQuest 
Drive for an incredible low price! Power User 
SyQuest drives provide you with unlimited hard 
disk storage-without imprisoning yourdata on a 
hard disk! Whenever you nm out of storage space, 
simply eject the cartridge you've just filled up, and insert an 
empty one. trs that simple! Order the capacity you need, and 
the storage potential you deserve. Now on/11 
44MB SyQuest without cartridge $ I 

Ask for Item# ORI 0977 199 '· 
PLUS Get your first' 

44MB cartridge $2995 
for only .......... .. 

when you buy the 44MBdrive 

at the same time. 

(Total price S228.95) 

Item# BND 0361 


Incredible modem speed at an 
incredible low price! Magnum 
288, manufactured under license 
by Hayes. is the perfect choice 

high-speed data and fax communications with your Mac. 

Automatic speed, error-control and data compression 

negotiation let you use powerful features without being a 

modem expert. Add the convenience Item# DMD1255 

and power of a high speed fax and $14995 
data modem lo your Mac today! 

Think of it as acamera for your mind 
Adobe Photoshop 3.0 Upgrade N 
Get even more creative and production control 
than ever! The improved interface and palette design gives you 
even better access to your tools. New layers support make 
image composting easy. Add multiple layers to your image to 
try out different combinations of placements and graphics, text 

~::;;:;;~ and special effects without altering the 
original background Image and more. 
Publisher. Adobe 1tm11 UPG 0103 
NI 

The most affordable, 
full-function keyboard ever! 
The Power UserlOS Extended Keyboard 
Work faster and easier with 105 keys, logicallyarranged for 
quick typing, cursor movement, and number calculations. The 
Power User 105 Extended Keyboard also 
features an ergonomic design. 

Item# INP 0336 

$69 
Microsoft Word 6.0 Upgradeu.i.;;;i.,,.. 

The easy way to do all your word processing. 
Word 6.0 has hundreds of features to make 
creating and formatting all kinds of 
documents simple. Includes: Auto Correct 

Ufmn which corrects misspellings and typing errors. 
f t'lAUJ Fully editable Print Preview displays up to 128 

'r-~---' WYSIWYG pages! Customizable too lbars give 
you easy-step access to toots you use everyday. And there are 
manymore new features. Publisher: Microsoft UPG 0105 
Full version of Word 6.0 WRD 0089 S295 $ * 
'Upgrade price reflects a530 rebate 99 
from manufacturer. Price without reb.Jte is Sl 29. 

Upgrade reb.Jte expires 12131194. Call for deta/Js. 


to 

Order toll-free 24 hours a day, 7 days a week! 1-800-255-6227 

ORl.Q 

Powerful Mac network backup 
software for centralized backup 
and archiving. Create scripts wi th 
multiple sources, destinations, 

and fi le-selection criteria with 
ease. Thenschedule the scripts so 

···-~J.2!!U~r b!?lai9ck~us run automatica llyon 
any day and at any time. Supports 
compression, encryption and 
verification. 
Publisher: Dantz Development 

Make your work easier, because this 
excellent spreadsheet program works the MlllWrU' t 
way you want ii to. Features like Autofill, 
Autofit & Auto-select simplify common tasks ~ 
for you. The customizable Toolbar and 
Shortcut Menus put your favori te commands 
at your fingertips. Publisher. Microsoft 
Full version of Excel 5.0 
BUS 0443 S295 Item~ UPG 0 I 04 
·upgrade price reflects aSJO REBA TE direct 
from manufacturer. Price without rebate is 
S129. Upgrade rebate expires for 12131194. $99* 
Call for details. 

Mi&osott ENCARTA 

AComplete Multimedia Encydopedia 

~~on ONE CD-ROM! 

Now, when you buy any CD-ROM drive 
and ENCARTA from us at the same 
time, you'll also receive the 
Space Shuttle and Oceans Below 
CD-ROMs absolutely FREE! 



" SUPERSTORE_TM _,.____________, 

Upgrade to New Microsoft 
OFFICE 4.2 for only S239* 

A II Lhe applications you need- Word 6.0, Excel 5.0, 
.t\,Powerl'oint 4.0 and a workst;;1tion li cense for Microsoft 
Mail'-tliat work wge th er as th ough they're a single program. 

Ask for Item# BND 0434 
'Price is after aS40 manufacturer's mall-In 

rerute. Price beforerebate Is S279. Upgrade 
rebate expires 12131194. Gill for details. 

ew lntellSense'" tec hnology lets )'Ou set 
tabs, add bu ll ets, fix typos, or format your 
document in a singl e step. Since all 1.h c 
Micro oft Office programs work toget11er 
seamlessly, you can si mplydrag and drop 
items from one program into anOLher. The 
Cue Cards fea ture provides step-by step 

1~o.ff1m the most rlmllengi11~ 18 holes of · 
major diampio1iship !?Ifwit/J tile fegtndc who 
/imid-picktd each onl'-ja.ck Nichkws! Thi$ is 
one ofthe mo$1 rrnlistic mu/ visunlfy stunn'/tlg 
computer golfgm1uu CVl!r n1adt-a11d i(syouf$ 
1iRE[i:wlle11 JOI( buy Microsoft Offi"- ~-2~~0W! 

in Lructions for any task as you work 
th rough th e job. Puhlisher: Microsoft 
Full version of Office 4.2: 
Ask for Item# BND 0430 $475 

'No mail software lndudtd. Mlcrosott Mall license allows you lo make and use one copy of theworlcslallon 
hipped in prumo1iooa,I par\aging)HtiIT)'\-Offcr godisk induded with Microsoft Mall Server. You must currently own Microsoft Mail Server or purchase ii separately. 

BUSINESS & PRESENTATION COM0211 Apple Remole Access ................... .. ... 189. CLARIS 	 BND0361 44M8 Sy0ues1 v/ Cartridge .......... 228.95 

A LASTING IMPRESSION UTl0514 Apple Personal Diagnostic ........ ....... 99.95 GRAOJSO MacDraw Pro 1.5 .................. ... .... 269.95 

ResumExpert (Full lineavailable) ........ ea.59. DAYNA COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 
 GOLD DISK INPUT & OUTPUT 
ALDUS NET0358 EtherPrint·3 Plus .......... 449. GRA0707 Video Director 1.5 ..... .. ........... ...... 129.95 CAERE 

BUS0421 OaleBookPro 4.0...... ...... ................ ... .. 49. FA RALLON "" COMPUTING PIXAR INP0289 OmniScan ............ .......................... 299.95 
BUS0420 TouchBASE Pro 4.0 ......................... ... 49. NET0007 PhoneNET® Plus, SE &II ................ 29.95 FON0531 P1xarTypestry 2........ ....................... 189. KENSINGTON 


BASELINE PUBUSHINQ GLOBAL VIUAGE (FUU LINE AVAILABLE) QUARK, INC. INP0231 Turbo Mouse (SE or II) 4.0 ................ 109. 

SPL0029 Thunder 71.5.6 ... ........ 56. PowerPorts ........ Call. 
 DTP0110 XPress 3.3 ..... ................................... 589. MICROTEK CFUU LINE AVAILABLE! 


HAYES RAY DREAM INP0246 Microlek ScanMaker II ....................... 699. 

DATOl 12 FileMaker Pro. 2.1 .. 269. MODOl 30 ACCURA 144+Fax 144 ................. 149.95 GRA0605 Ray Dream Designer 3.0 .. ......... 249.95

CLARIS 

SUPERMAC 

INTUIT 	 SOFTKEY SOFTWARE MON0053 SuperMatch 20+ Color Display ........ 1699.
MOD0129 ACCURA 96+Fax96 145.95 
FIN0201 Quicken 4.0 ........ ..... 44.95 INSIGNIA JFUU LINE AVAILABLE) FON0480 KeyFonls ... .............. .. 49. 


POWERBOOK PRODUCTS
LOT US DEVELOPMENT CORPORAllON UTI0433 AccessPC 3.0....... ..... 89.95 EDUCATIONAL & ENTERTAINMENT BATTERY TECHNOLOGY INC.BUS0188 Lotus1-2·3 for Macinlosh 1.1 ........... 299. POWERUSERlll 


BRODERBUND 	 ACC0840 Battery tor Po\'lerbook ........ ............. 59.95

MICROSOFT 	 MOD0116 14.4 Send/ReceiveFax Modem ···-· 149.95 EOU0774 KidPix 2.0 . ...... ..................... 39. KEH$1NCTON
OUS0443 Excel 5.0 ......... ............................... ..... 295. SHIV4 


NORDIC SOFTWARE 	 INP0221 Notebook Keypad ................................ 79.
NET0246 LANRoverll ....................................... 599.
8US0181 Projecl 3.0 ····· ········· ·············· 445. 	 EDU0051 MacKids Turbo MathFacts 2.0 ............ 25. SOPHISTICATED CIRCUITS

ZOOM TELEPHONICS8ND0430 Office 4.2w/ FREf Jack II cldaus' Go~ ... 475. 	 PERSONAL TRAINING SYS.(FUll UNE AVAILABLE) lllP0232 Powerpad ................ ......................... 69.95 


8US0269 Powe1Point 3.0.................................. 295. MOD0109 VFX V.32bisMacPack ···················· 149.95 Excel 4.0, Word 5.1, Filemaker Pro 2.0 ............ea. 49. 

WR00089 Word 6.0........ ..................................... 295. THE SOFTWARE TOOLWORKS 
 UTILITIES & PROGRAMMINGGRAPHICS & DESIGN ALA DD IN SYSTEMSBESTIWARE 	 Brl00169 Miracle Piano Bundle ......... 119.95
ADOBE SYSTEMS, INC. CFUU LINE AVAILABLE)
FIN0212 M.Y.0.8.4.0 w/oPayroll ................. 59.95 	 UTI0302 Sluffll Deluxe 3.0................................. 69.
GRA0772 Illustrator 5.5........ ............ ................. 389. 
 UPGRADES & DRIVES APPLE COMPUTER. INC.FIN0213 M.Y.0.8.4.0 w/ Payroll ................. 109.95 
 GRA 0814 Photoshop 3.0 ... ... ............................... 55. 
 DAYSTAR DIGITAL 	 SYS0004 System 7.1Personal Upgrade Kil ........ 45.
WORDPERFECT CORPORATION ALDUS
WRD0068 WordPerlect 3.0.... .... 299.95 	 DRI0469 Universal PowerCache 33 MHz ........ 299. SYS0010 At Ease2.0 ... ... .. ........... .. .... .. ............. 45.95
GRA0654 F1eeHand 4.0 ...... ...... ... .................. 389.95 
 DRl0806 20 MHz Turbo 040i Acceleralor ......... 449. CAERE 

COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKING PERIPHERAL LAND. INC. UTI0293 OmniPageDirect ...... ............. .... ..... 99.95
8ND0360 Paint &Publish 1'1/FREEType Twister .... 89. 


ADOBE DTPOOB8 PageMaker 5.0........... ... ...... 549. DRl0615 Infinity 88/RW44 ............... .. .. .. ......... 529. MICROMAT COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

COM0171 Adobe Acrobat Starter Kil .................. 669. UPG0032 PageMaker5.0Upgrade ... ........... .... .. 149. POWERUSERlll UTI0285 MacEKG 2.0.... ... .................. ................. 89. 

APPLE COMPUTER. INC. APPLE COMPUTER. INC. CHPOO t2 t Meg SIMMS 120ns ....................... 49.95 SYMANTEC CORPORATION 

NET0250 AppleShare3.0.1 ............................ ... 969. GRA0347 Ouicknme Starter Kil. ..... .. ..... 79. CHPOt01 4Meg SIMMs forLC Ill &Canris 61!11650....179. UTI0151 Norton Utilrties for theMac 2.0............ 95. 


BNDOl 76 44188C MB SyOuesl w/ Can ridge .. 419.95 UTI0334 Symanlec Anlivi rus 3.5(SAM) ... ..... 65.95 


MacWAREHOUSE carries more than 2000 Macintosh products, induding all the latest releases 

and new versions. We pride ourselves on getting new products fi rst. Just fill In the infonnatlon 


To order, call toll-freerequested below and mail the coupon. We'll start your free, one-year subscription to the 

MacWAREHOUSE catalog with the next Issue. 
 1-800-255-6227Order by Midnight (EJ for Overnight Delivery - Only $3.00! 

(1-800-ALL-MACS) 

Call 24 hours a day, 7days a week. 
lnqui1ics: <)08-367-0440 FAX Your Order to: 908-905-9279 

li20 Oak S1rcc1. P.O. Box 303 1. Lakewood. NJ 0870I Compuserve Code: GOMW 
0 1994 Micro WarehouseInc. NEW! Express Customer Service Number: 
• 	 All imjor cmht anlsllCtf!'Ctd. ~~ 1-800-925-6227
• l"oor en-di c:mJ •Ill !IOI ht~ cmtil !"'' onler ~ shipped.
• rr •< slup ' pmW onler... I"!" lh• fnigbI oo lhe rmllirungponim 
• All~- >hlpm<11ts:ln'iltluml:llno""1"1~ 
• 	 C.0.0.onl.r> ilITTJXcil Iodd 16.00 Including 51tipping)-Sl.IXXl m:nimwn. 
• Allproduns '""''""'nl by ' llO-d:I)·lmitcd •=>.·M C<lhoil1"-m R'jlbccd 

lm111t'dl:ut-I). llJtlhi:urn~betd or ~n~ :n our di>1.rulon. 	 r;.REE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION - - - - MW1094 
• Some products may hl \ f system requirerm.•ncs. C:dl fo r de1:tlls. 
• Sales tar: Cr re>ld011ts odd 6%, ~J Midcnts :Jdd i%. Ohio rt"Sidents "Id :1ppl. 1:1.t. I Check the appropriale box(es) to receive your FREE 1-year subscription and mail this coupon to: 
SHIPPING I 1720 Oak Street, P.O. Box 3031, Lakewood, NJ 08701 
• 	 ,~I onk"1'~1dSJ.00J« nnlcr.~·e .rup ,IJrbome f.'Pf'S«•mlil<h•unle<> 

ns1;"""d dd•m lllmli1<hL(Somc rur.ilm:r;""!Jire:in""1rld:I)'.I 
• Onler.; pl:rol I~· I!:00 Mlll~IC;JIT (I;-!) (•~s) for "'ln·•ock" ltc"r1" "1ip I Name

s:uned:lj·(b:uring ~-f:iilure. {1C.) for ..t"rnigf!ldelilt'I") . 
• 	 f. 0.11. Wr.i "11p 1b I I'S (l\fur l2beJ if)UU :Ire more lh2n ! d:i)• from US 1;, 

ll'S Grour>:11. O•"!."' b sr,oo induding!hipping. I Address Apt. 
• 	 Ab.<ki. ll1nii. OU!Slde comin<nl1l U .tj'M"p() all ')l@-.l6i.Ol40 for inlomDlion. 

Sornt prudu<Mrt 001 ;o:111Jh'e ou!Sid< Ill< I' I City State Zip
• \"eregn1dui•eCltl!IOlb<"""'°""""for ..~error>. 
• 	 forf:i.•rr >mla for C>.islin~ClNOOX'n. oor romputm ltfO!:lllzr Incoming 

alls II) tlw11·kJ1hoiw number :ind 111S21llly loc:ur !UUr rromls. I (Expect to receive your firs t issue within 4·6 weeks}. 

Of.()p)ri~ l?H Micro\~. lnc. ~bc'\f \REllOlN.1'b s dh~ol MICf'0.,-~. 1oc. Mx'l' \Rfllot~ 
2nd. M1Cro1.'1fMw~•lt\' n~x'"~°' ,1.lKtot.~·. l nc. 1nn~bl)m:lpri('tssbf«110 I Ol'laaaltEIDIEe 0 ~~·· ,.._.,_ ....,, Arr*.~ .lj'pl< ~. )bcaod )"""'°"'""~'"'1mwla ".lf>Pl<-. l oc. 

I
I 0 . ~ 0 .1 • .:-•• 

.. 

Circle 150 on readerservice card 
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• MOST ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY. 
• NO SURCHARGE ON CREDIT CARDS. 
•NO OUT OF STATE SALES TAX COLLECTED 
• 30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE ON ALL 

DRIVE PRODUCTS. 

Summer Special 

Quantum 700 MB Pro Drive ............ On/y $455 
Hewlett Packard 2.4 GS •••••••••••••••••Only $I 395 
Seagate 2.4 GB Barracuda 11.................0nly $1465 
AU 'roDire<t Jrivu come lonnal'Nd with the lot..t SC.SI Martaglfl' 4.3 •OYV)' drW.t lot
oll ol y04Jr POW9rMot i& AV ftffds. Alwo)'I coll (Of' the mo1f competitfvw prldng on oilCall 800-524-9952 
ProOif.ed Jri ....1. 

Quantum Best Byte for MACs ~Seagate 
GQ POW!:_[ /J.QQk DciY.~Le5_ Seri1:.1J ~ ~ ~ lllilll RPM !liK~ I!!! ~ 

~ !!J.!. f!!.CAPACITY Access RPM Cache !!l! El!! 8 17m~ 185 255 1.2GB ST3 1200N ~ - 5 lOmi S•:xl 256K $720 $785 
170MB l lm' 4500 128K 195 255 

a 
256MB 17ms 335 415 1.9GB Barracuda 1 3 5' Bms n:1J 1024K 1295 1355 

270MB J )M) J SOO 128K 225 285 EmQill:. ~M. &Q Sg_d.1:.~ 'iZt 2.4 GB Barracuda 2 J.5' Bms 72)() 1024K 1465 1525 
340MB I I ni 3o00 128K 360 420 ~ ~ !fM. ~ In• !.!! 4.2GB Barracuda 4 J S- 8ms 72il0 1024K Call Call540MB 12ns J SOO 128K 335 395 540MB 9.Sms S400 S12K SSJS S95 
LPS drivu tom• wirh o 2 ,-.er foctOI')' wo.rf'Gnty and a,.. 700MB 10m1 4500 512K 455 515 13.4 GB rnte 3 ST 4J400N 5.25" !Oms 5•00 512K 1985 20851 
SCSI I & 2 compatibl•. AU drin1 or• hut.ct and fo,.,ot  10BOMB 10m1 5400 512K 675 73S 

9 GB Elite 9 ST 4 I0800N 5.25" llms 5400 512K 3785 3895t.d with rhe Joteit SCSI mon~r 4.3 compotible 1ofTwore 1225 MB 10m• 5400 512K 795 SSS 

whkh II 100'% PowuMoc Compotibl•. LPS 1eriu d ITTH 1440MB 9.5ms S400 512K 905 965 1
 
ha... a 2 yRr warranty. btemal drivef come compM,. 2100MB 9.5ms 5400 512K 1235 1295 ~~/t~~~;s~:c:..~i!todr ~ ~:r:/,~Ii:~~0,'Jbit1!!1~~ii .~!~~!~;:f:._~i~: ~1?dri',~0~~~r,!~~1~!~ 

with extttnol termination and yow c.hoke of o double and testtd for a trur plug .ind pb~· solution. Piro~ ull our ltdniul ultt conJultanl for .addition.al tpttifiu· 
l'ro & Uripi.nr drin-1 hll'f .a 5 yru factory w.1mnlJ .and .m SCSI I 4 l 

fOl!lp.ttibk lioM, mmp.atlbllity qu~tioru or" writtr:n quotr. 

MICROPOLIS Jt ~~ 
Size Model Access RPM Coche Ext. Capacity Model Seek RPM Buffer Int Ext~ !.& 

44MB SQ555 20ms 3200 BK 249 309 
88 MB SQ511 OC 20ms 3200 32K 375 405 

1.2 GB J_5·..,..,,. M4110 8MS 5400 512K S670 $730 
1.2 GB J 5· M2210 \O MS 5400 512K 690 765 

105 MB SQ3105 14.5ms 3600 64K 315 3291.7GB JS M2217 IOMS 5400 512K B95 955 
2.4GB 5.25" M1926 11 MS 5400 256K 1310 1410 200 MB SQ5200 lB ms 3200 64K 500 550 

270 MB 5Q3270 13.5ms 3200 12BK 495 5353.6GB 5.25' M1936 II MS 5400 256K 19BO 2000 

~9.0GB 5.25' M1991 11 MS 5400 512K 3995 4115 
 One FREE Cartridge Included with all SyQuest Products! 

Removable Media ~ All SyQucst ca rtridges h.i\·r • 5 yurel Direct to Disk Recording AV Drives • 44 MB 50400 $60 warnnty. SyQuesl Dri\'C5 h.wr a 2 year 
1.2 GB J.5" M2210AV IOMS 5400 512K 735 795 88 MB SQBOO 69 warT•nty. Cartridgts offers• 30 day 
1.7 GB JS M2217AV IOMS 5400 512K 960 1035 I05 MB SQ310 62 money bJCk gumnl•e. All driv<S include. 
3.6GB 5 25 ' Ml9J6AV llMS 5400 512K 2040 2160 270 MB SQ3270 B 1 Fr« copy of Di•k M•nag<' ~t.r formatting 

• ~(or""~ iorT.C""ed :tid pod.cged ......+!le Sofov.irc •Transfers up lo IOmb/m.~SCSI Mar.age:~ 3 ~·:4 ~,Yef ~ • 300,000 Hours MTBF 

"'a't E~CrNttCC'ne~~'fOJ' • Fast SCSI· I & 2ComWtible 
 • COMES WITH SCSI ManagerC-.0.::e ol 0 do.e-ea v~1~ cede C# 0 Memory Products• SYear (HOT SWAP) arranty!iC/ 50 eo ,.,, cho "l ~ c"'ld ~ wr- «:> 4.3 Compatible Driver. 
'""' Memory Centris. LC///~ Quadra 

2x8x80 Call 4 MB -70 ns/ 4 Mil 60 ns Ca llFUJITSU 
4x8x80 Call 8 MB -70 ns/ 8 MB 60ns Call 

Capacity Model Access RPM Disc Buffer Int Ext 4x8x80(FX) Call 16MB70ns Ca ll 
330MB M2622 9ms 4SOO 512K 5310 5370 I6x8x80(Low Profile) Ca ll 32 MB -60 ns Call 
520MB M2624 FI A 9ms 4SOO 512K $530 $590 16x8x80 (FX) Call VRAM 
1.2GB M2694E5A 8.5 ms 5400 512K 5690 $750 ll ll mf t11 QQ.l l1a~ a lilct'irm~ warumlJt! \"ideo RA~I 256K / 512K Call 

230MB 30 ms, 3600 RPM, SCSl·2 $965l~MO,, TAPE BACKUP DRIVES 
Ff/~ HEWLETT Capacitx Model Media !.& Exl. 
~~PACKARD 2.0 GB HP35470A Amm $935 $985 

3-5 GB HP35480A 4mm 1045 1095 ~G C2247 9.5m• 5400 5 Year $845 $905 
Model Atcess RPM Warranty Int. Ed. 

4-lOGB HP 1533A 4mm 1315 1365 


~2.4GB C2490 8.5m• 6400 5 Year 1495 1565 
 20·50GB HP155JA & AulO Tope loodei 3495 3595 
2·5 GB Exobyte 8205 Bmm 14B5 15352.35 GB C3010 11m• 5400 5 Year 1975 2075 
5·10GB Exobyte 8505 8mm 2175 2275 

1.3GBMO C1716T 23.5ms 2400 1 Year 2599 2699 
Optical Drives 

20·50 GB Exabytc IOi AulO lope looder CAW CAW 
Colffidge1 iope bod up S'J'\'-m' ll'IC!vdo ;i:etrclpe<t bodup sol:wore. OrMts como wilh I p;ece cf medio. 

QMS PRINTERS EXTERNAL CABINETS 
ZERO FOOTPRINT $75PS 410 4PPM,300DPI $1399 
40 wott ,hielded powe• •upply, 110/220 VAC. Wo•ks w;1h oll J .5· and 5.25" HH Dfrm.

2 MB, Ho1 Pons, PS LI & HP-Kl, 45 Fonts MICROCAB Vertical S1andi ng $B9 
'PS 860 SPPM, 600 DPI, 11x17 $3B25 110/220 VAC. W0<ks wilh ony 3.5" Dr;,._ 

12 MB exp. J2 MB.39 Fonb, PS l I & 2, RISC Processor 
 FUU HEIGHT $139 
'PS 1725 17PPM, 600 DPI, New Price 1 $4399 68 wott sh,elded powe• supply. 110/220 VAC. Woru w1lh oll 5.25" Dr.vcs 
8 MB &p. lo J2 MB. PS loYel 1& 2, RISC Proce>SO< Multi Bay Cabinet $CAll 
' Ne!wo<l< ;n1e.!oces ovo;lcblefo< Eihcrne1/Tolk.Tolten R;ng 10< Two, Four, Si:ic, and E1gh1 Boy Cob1r.e11 ovo1\obki CAil FOR QUOTE. All cob neh come with 
NelWOre,TCP/IP. DECnet. Emolction 10< DEC lNOJ, CCiTI Group N. o 25-50 pin Moc ~ystom cob~ One year warranty on oh cobinen. 

http:Uripi.nr
http:Seri1:.1J
http:ProOif.ed


The Only Guide You Need 
to Master the Mac Universe! 

~-------
IDG 
BOOKS 

ere it is: the 800 
page all-in-one 
handbook for 

all Mac users  begin
ners to experts, by Jim 
Heid, one of Macwor/d 

t~11iii• magazine's most 
popular columnists. 

~~:....... From word processing 
and desktop video, to 
printers and surge 
suppressors, this 

IDG Books Worldwide, Inc. 
155 Bovet Road, Suite 310, 
San Mateo, CA 94402 
(800) 762-2974, (415) 312-0600 
Fax (415) 358-1260 

completely updated and expand
ed guide is your key to mastering 
the Mac universe. Features a 
Bonus CD-ROM with over 300MB 
of dazzling software. 
"Required reading for the power 
user - and anyone who wants to 

be one." -
Frank Casanova, 
PowerPC Product Manager, 
Apple Computer, Inc. 

ISBN: 1-58884-033-11 
Price: 839.95 USA/852.95 C111ada 
800 pages 

fir tll3test service,tu your order lo (415) 35B·1280. Phone Barn lo 5pm,PT,or complelE and 
mall the order form. Also available wherever compiler books are sold. 
Yes! Please send me: I Wish to Pay by: 

Mawri '1!,_l'l'tcl--1.!!!. o Check cnNa. llldl* 111-11 EJJ. "Dlt1 

Ilk"'°"* ln.t5 0 ~ lljltii'I i-i..... 
111-..11!1d!).. u111o1 0 Amex Niiit ---~=--
•11111111111111~111r11 1111 l1COll, U.l•ll 
Cl-ll--'<1111"" IU HIJ; llJlllllHI l!Jiill- CHj.,..---,...,.--.,.,-
:~~~'"'::~~~":"' ltlll ICClllllJllllf, 

r.--••-•ci11111111111. •111iu 415. i12~ wCidlPfiiiiililllllHI' I MWB84 I 

The Ultimate Mac Reference is Here! 
~----:-i-"" FIND OUT 1000 THINGS APPLE NEVER TOLD 

--

You IN MACWORLD MACINTOSH SECRETS"' 
ere  complete 
with over 8MB of 
software  is the 

fad-rich book you need 
to get the most out of 
your Mac. Written by 
Macworld's own 
columnists David 
Pogue and Joseph 
Schorr, it features 
1000 things Apple 
never told you, includ
ing hundredsof tricks 
and expert tips. With 

IDG Books Worldwide, Inc. 

155 Bovet Road, Suite 310 

San Mateo, CA 94402 
--~.,_,:x:~-t; I# - -,~ • j IDG (800) 762-2974, (415) 312-0600 

Fax (415) 358-1260 
I ' BOOKS 

up-to-date coverage on all the 
latest Mac models, including the 
new Performas and Quadras. 
Also includes over 8MB of the 
hottest commercial software and 
shareware - over 40+ programs 
from Apple, Claris, Bitstream, 
and more! 
"(Macworld) Macintosh 
SECRETS appears to be the 
newly definitive Macintosh 

reference 
work, replacing 
the venerable 
'Macintosh Bible' and Danny 
Goodman's graphically stunning 
but somewhat shallow 
'Macintosh Handbook"' 
Washington Post LffMlBnlfgg 
ISBN: 1·56884-025-X ~~ 
Price: 839.95 USA/852.85 Canada, 
752pages 

For tastesl service,tu your order lo (415) 35B-12BO. Phone Bern to 5pm, PT, or com,1e1e and 
mall the order form.Also available wherever comiuter books are sold. 
Yes! Please send me: I Wish to Pay by: 

rm 11111 o Check en Na. 0-111~ lij;"Datf 

In.JI 0 ~ lljilliri ilaml!lle\'lllJ 


==~=---~~- Niil
Ul/lol o Amex 
11c•1. 1.1. im1 


::.~::::.."':~!'t'!:.-_ :~&::i~::•I 11Piil- C11j S1i lu 1'
•IM• t.m,,..,•..aima Jllll _ _ _ 
r. ____..,__Cllllll'flal.-llm.l41Sl1!·11144. Ai'el C8* l'DelilDer 

http:USA/852.85


Wake Up to Power Mac! 


Macworld is the Power Macintosh expert. We cover the latest Mac developm e nts , 

trends, and product announcements. To find Power Macintosh coverage, and to find 

it fast, just follow the logo to Reviews, News, and Star Ratings. 

Macworld
THE MACINTOSH " AUTHOR IT Y 



®M 
Category Page No. Category Page No. Category Page tlo. 

ACCESSORIES • . ...• • ........251 MOBILE COMPUTING & PDA's .. .251 UPGRADES & MEMORY .. . . 245-250 
Covers Battery Charger 

Computer Mouse Pads 
 PowerBook Accessories 


Diskettes 
 MULTIMEDIA & CD-ROM . .. .. • .253 ACCOUNT MANAGERS: 800.888.8622 
Furni ture Powerbook Cases Carol Johnstone . . . .. ....... .415.978.3152 


Ouicktime Flipbook Shannon Smith .. . . .. . . . .....415.974.7414 

Bar Code 
BUSINESS TOOLS . ... .. ...234-236 

NETWORKING & Niki Stranz ...... . . ... .. .. . ..415.978.3105 
COMMUNICATIONS .. ... . .....251Credit Authorization 

DTP COORDINATOR:BBSPoin t of Sale 
Clayton Haberman . . .. ..... . . . 415.978.3132

Real Estate PROGRAMMING & UTILITIES . ...255 
Languages 

EDUCATIONAL & 
SERVICES & SUPPLIES . . .. • . . ..256RECREATIONAL .. . . . . . . . . . 252-253 

Computer InsuranceAstrology 
Computer RepairDegree Program 
Data Recovery

Discount Software Patent Research 
Genealogy Prepress Services 
Grading Slides 
Music 

Religion 
 SPECIALIZED MARKETS .... . .. .255 

Math 
GRAPHICS . .. . .. . .. . . . ...254-255 Medical 


CAD/CAM 
 Scientific 

CD ROM Photos 
 SYSTEMS & 
Clip Art PERIPHERALS . . .. . .... . . •236-245 
Fonts Hard Drives 
Graphics Translators Switch Box 
Magazine Printers 

Bar Code Headquarters 


Interleaved 2of 5and more I 
•	 Wand, 

Magstripe, 
CCD; Laser, 
Slot Badge 

• 	 All European Keyboards Supported 
• 	 Top Rated by Independent Reviews 
• 	 With Cordless Radio Wand - $595 
• 	 Complete.with Steel Wand -S399 

• 	65 PostScriptType 1Bar Code Fonts 
As easy to use as Times or Helvetica 

• 	 Use in any program with a font menu 
• 	 Code 39; UPC/EAN, Code 128, 

Interleaved 2of5, PostNet with FIMS 

WORTHINGTON 
D A T A S 0 l U T I 0 N S 

• 	64K or 256K RAM. Keyboard or serial 
• Wand, CCD or laser Input 

• 	 UPC',/EAN, 128, 2of5, fiiiii!iil-, 
MS!, Code 39, etc. 

• 	Voice messages tell 

ope~ator what to do 

at specified errors 

and at _data entry 

steps. Simple! 


• Complete 64K Unit with Wand & 

Voice - $799. 256K Unit - $899 


c,,,,.fn,. 
o,,,. 

c,,,,l 
• 	Not HyperCard Dependent ~ 
• 	 Simple, Easy-to-Use, Plug &Playl 
• 	 Generate film masters in Quark, etc. 
• 	 Comeswith Sequencer™DA 
• 	 $199 includes our DA, and All Fonts 

800-345-4220 

or call 408-458-9938 • FAX 408-458-9964 

" BarCode LabelerTM 11 
for the Macintosh 

When you need easy to use, fuJJ. simple. Sizing and movement 
featured bar code printing software capabi lities give you the flexibili ty 
for the Macintosh, look to BarCode to develop what you want in a bar 
Labeler lJ . 111is package allows code or label. 
you to easily create, edi t, and print 
bar codes in all the popular bar code Call us today for information on 
symbologies. BarCode Labeler II. 

BarCode Labeler nmakes merging 
Retail price: $149.00 

text or grnphics into your bar code 

1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330 

503-758-0521 • Fax 503-752-5285 


Villex i~ a r('gis:ered 1radt•m,l1 J.. ,ind lliirCode Labeler is .1 1r;w:lt"f'll.Uk of Videx, Inc. CC046(, 

CIRCLE 545 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

http:1r;w:lt"f'll.Uk
http:c,,,,.fn


Barcode Generation 

All the vital features for high
quali ty bar code production. 
Compatible with all major page
makeup and graphics software. 
The highest precision barcoding 
package available for the Mac. 

Bar Code Readers 

Label Printing on Sheets 
Version 2.0 of the easy to use PostScript 
label printing package. Any label size and 
sheet layout with bar~ 
codes, text , graphics, Labe 
sequential numbering 
and mail merge. 

Label Printing on Reels 
The easiest option for printing an 
short-run multi-variation labels · 
on reels with powerfu l text, 
graphics, and bar code facilities. 
Compatible with Zebra thermal printers 

Com putalabel 
Call Toll Pree  800·289·0993 

For Mac or PG. Connects 
between keyboard and computer. 
Works with any software 
package. All major bar codes 
supported. $ 255Wand Reader 28 Green Slreel, Newbury MA 01951 Fax 508-462·9198 

CIRCLE 544 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Tn:(800)447-9639 
Fu:(718) 768-3997 

CIRCLE 450 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

TClk~ Ce>ntre>I 

The One Thul Apple" Uses 

$2':'799 
Taking co1\lrol of you r business is easy with :1 sys1cm lhnt 
has been designed and proven by thousands of rcl:li lcrs just 
like you. POS•IM provides full POS and lnvcn lory 
Management function:tlity with the featu~ you need at an 
outstanding price. 

POS•IM 
Point-of-Sale • Inventory Management 

Ensign Systems, Inc. 
(801) 546-1616 

CIRCLE 417 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

-=..FAST-=.. 

MAIL ORDER 
Distribut i on 

POINTOF-SALE 
- SYSTEMS -

POSIOE 4 MAC1 ,. 

-ORDER ENTRY •BARCODING 
•INVOICING •MULTI-USER 
•FAST CASH RETAIL 
-CREDIT CARD PROCESSING ~ 
•PURCHASE ORDER ~ 
•INVENTORY CONTROL ~0~' 
•DEMO a vailable ~0" 

EES Companies Inc 

800 - 508 - 4444 
TEL 508.653.6911 
FAX 508.650.1872 

CIRCLE 600 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Scanning bar codes 
is even easier! 

Creating 
precision 
bar codes is 
as easy as 
using afont! 

PRINTBAR™ 
BAR CODE FONTS 

~ Compatible with virtually any 
Macintosh application. 

~ Choose from: • UPC/EAN/ISBN 
•Code 39 • Interleaved 2of 5 
• POSTNET/FIM. 

~ 90-day money back guarantee. 
~ "111isls tbdestprodudo/ltdfNI, 

and It's MWnlJblJ priml loo • 

-MacUser review ! !!! Yz 

&uul1e discounls available. lllilliillllitifiliiiliiil&i CAil lbt Biii' c:odt Bxperls 
4140 Molher lode Dr., Sii. 100,Sltitgle Spings, CA95682 

916 672-0244 . F-acsinile916672-1103 800 2327625 

-•I VISA I 

The Recognized Macintosh Bar Code Ex perts 
UniScan-300 ADD Bar Code/Mag Slripc Reader $369 
(Industry's only lifetime warranty) 
Cornplcle wilh wand & bar code prinling soflware 
Cornpalible wilh all Macs from 128 K lo curre nl models. 
lnvenlors of keyboard inlerface bar code reader for Mac inlosh. 
PDCS-300 Por1able Sys1em If year warr.1nty) $999 
Includes wand, communicalions sof1ware, cable, ba!lcry & AC adap1er. 
256K slorasc ( 128K RAM & I 28K Flash EPROM) upgradeable lo 1 meg. 

A~°'" Data collection program included · Inexpensive program generator 
mJaUlllUSA~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

JO-Day Money-Back-Guarantee on All Products 
Established 1978 · Newton Scanners and Software Available Now! 
Discounls for Resellers, Schools, Non-Profit & Government Agencies 

2495 O ld Middlefield Way, Min. View CA 94043 
(415) 988-0141 Fax (415) 988-0289 

(800) 526-5920 Applelink: BARCODE 
CIRCLE 441 ON READER SERV1CE CARD 

Cash On Your Screen! 
Credit Card Authorization & Electronic Deposit Software 

Multi · Uscr Server vers ion 

• Automatically authorizes and deposits all credit 
card sales  individually or in batches. 

• Integrate w ith your sales system v i ~1 ApglcEvcnts, 
AppleScripl &'l mpoi-tJE~port. 

• lns la nt to ta l§, discount rates, reports, receipt 
printing. darabasc optfons. etc. 

• Tum your M acintosh nch.York into a cn.->di t 
aut q,ri~tion nc twork ...wilh one modem! 

• Save hundreds, if not thou~nds of dolLus in 
tc.nninal costs, phone lines, and time. 

POS Credit Developers since 1981 

800/483-5526 • 408/274-1110 • Te1lan Software, Inc 
CIRCLE 480 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



active shoppers. 

®M 

l 

.• 

~~~~ 
1.... ......................_______-t ~Av_ CAIJ. 

1100 a-o _ mo 
110016-500. 3939 

540( 4-200 - CAll 
540( 36-320 5690 

0300_ 1240 
QMO _ stoa 

~xr~RNAl DRIV~ HOU~ING~ 
Full Hei~ht 145.00 

The SX-29000 Fast $ 11 ft5 
600 dpi Laser Printer! -~ 
The SX-29000 is a combmohoo al high - • • . -.,..

Half He1~ht 89.00 
3.5" Minr Housing 89.00 
2.5" Pocket Housing 89.00 

- Closed or Open Front Bezel 
- Includes FWB Software & all 

necessary cables. 
- 110/220 VAC Auto Switching 

Power Supply 
- Full Height Cabinet will hold 

121 3.5" or 121 5.25" HH Drives 

DATAMAX 800-321-4962 
26212 Dinenslon Dt. f220 lnl'l 714-586-9907 
I.me Forest, Co 92530 Fax 714-586-6959 

MC.VISA.AMCX. GOVT. & l.JNl\l'ERSTtY P.o : s 'NE.LCOME 

CIRCLE 552 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

quolily. high-pe<lom10nce pioducts. The moiling 
engine is lhe popular Conoo SX-lhe "1me 8 
ppm prinling mechanism used in lhe most 
populo1 lose1pr in101s. 

• BMB RN/\ expandable lo I6MB 
• NllD RI SC pocesso1 
• 850 x 850 d1>i cquivolc"I 91oy 5eole 
• PoslScripl" language compo1ible wi1h 35 

builHn .coloble lool> using PhoenixPoge • SCSI po<l 10< ho1d-d1ive ba>ed 10<11 lrb<my 

MICHD!iDFT DRUE 3.0 P.AliEMAKIH 
(fRIE upgi adetD4.0) 50 

only: only : 
$350.00 

$469.00 

4665 MELROSEAVE 

LOSANGELES,CA90029 ORDER NOW 
TEL.:(213)66S-77n FAX:(21 3)660-0444 

......, Ill Iii (800) 886·0055 
CIRCLE 422 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

What con I do with my 2MB SIMMs? 

2MXS,.Slllll \ 1111 • l T1bl llemary 
2MX~S11111 \ llll •J llECYCU 
2MX8 511111 SolltlOB 

+ \ IHI•~ •Werecyclememoiy 
2MX~511111 \ 1111 •J for all Mac models 
2llX32 511111 • Mac &PowerPC 

~ • SimmSavei" 

•• •~~~~ warrantf 
Fer OlllJ 18.25 llEC • Please Call 

1·800·636·7281 
CIRCLE 402 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

LIMITED 

ADVERTISING BUDGET? 

M_acworld Shopper offecs a 
great way to reach 550,000 

Mac Landlord $399 
Upgraded version 2.2 now avail
able. Sti ll the Easiest-to-use proper
ty management program for multi
ple properties & unlimited uni ls. 
Includes tenant and unit records, 
recurring income and expense, 
check writing, checkbook balancing, 
printing tenant notices, income and 
expense ledgers, and much more. 
Free te lephone support. Demo for 
$25, credited to purcha<;e. 
Labana Management Company 
P.0 . Box 2037 
Dearborn, Ml 48123 
3131562-6247 

r~amm•itn• 

110032·1GLCAIJ. 52016-160- CAll 1100_ 2180 
71001-o _ 2290 5?0 ..200 - 2425 1100 _ 3250 
7100AY 1-SOOCAIJ. 520e _ stoa llG/111-STOO 
6100 1-250 CD2090 1aoc 4-250 .stoa Pl l70_ 1140 
61001-160 . 1595 1804-80 _ 1140 PllSO _ CAIJ. 
QUO 16-IGI CAll DUO 2IOC - CAll 
QMOH - 2125 280 4-240- 2480 l!i\t~!I 
Q65Q _ 1S95 2504-200 _ 1570 6100 - 1495 
950-- CAU. 250+MOOM CAll 14' MOlllTOLWl 
900 _ stoa 230 WQ _ CAIJ. m650/660.Wl 

CIRCLE 439 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ISO 11 540- 1750 POWlRSUPPIJES 
ISO! 10 540! · CAU. FLOPPY DRIVES 
l6S 11s2o_ 1325 HARD DRIVES 
170to 52L 1425 
1101os20c _ CA1J. l~: llliljjM 
145 lo52L 1540 NIWliH- CAll 

U@IMHI :~~-:
eu.11111iJ;• 

PPC 7100 IN STOQ All llANDSAYAL 

QIC650 - CAll HK SIG! _ CAll 


Special Upgrade 
BOO, 840 lo PPC 8100 $1399 
VX ,650 lo PPC 7100 S920 
610, 66010 PPC 6100 $799 

tllm•WE- SE•ll:• #•EW · • MACS,-111 
l'RH1WHED MACS 

AND PARTS! 

http:650/660.Wl


• 
Mac Ilci 4/80

Apple Stand. II 'Keyboard 
Apple 13" RGB Monitor 

(All Used) 
..,. $979.00 ~ 

• Brand New • 
PowerBook Duo 210 

4/80 
..,._ $799.00 ~ 

Factory Refurbished 
Mac Color Classic 4/80 

.... $775.00 ~ 

·s;.·:..'.> 
• Brand New • 
Mac LC II 4/40 

Apple Stand. II Keyboard 
Apple Basic Color Monitor 
..,. $675.00 ..,_ 

INCREDIBLE BLOW-OUT!! 

NEW Microsoft Office - $149 .00 

(Includes MS Word, Excel, 
Powerpoint & Mail) 

BUYTIIE NEW NEC CD DRIVE - $99.00 

NEC CDROM DRIVE & Includes Over $200 Software Free: 
MS OFFICE ON CD-ROM T/Maker Clickart 2000 (Over 2000

ONLY $99. 00 with Any 
CPU Purchase FOR ONLv $199 oo . EPS Images) & FWB CDROM 

i.I. - • Toolkit & The Mercbant 

New Apple LaserWriter 
Select 310 

300 dpi, PostScript, 5 pages/minute, 
250 Sheet ~tte Tray, Compact Sire 

~ 499.00 ~ 
New Apple Personal 

laserWriter lS 

New Mac Ilci 5/80 
New Mac LC Il 4/40 
New Mac LC II 4/80
New Mac LC ·520 4/80 
New Centris t>tO 4/80 . 
New Centris 650 8/230
New Laserwdter II Engine
New Apple Mouse II 
New Apple 16" Color Monitor 
New Apple 21" Color Monitor 
New Apple Basic Color Monitor 
New Apple One Scanner 
New Ext. Hard Drive Enclosures 
New Extended Keyboards 

~ 
879.00 . 
449.00 
499.00 

$1.-1299.00 ' 
~949. 00 

$1,449.0Q .. : 
$499.0Q .: 

$59.00 
$799.00 

$1,599.00 
$129.00 
$429,00 

$69.00 
$89,00 

Power Mac, Po:werBook, Duo's--In Stock 
New Microsoft Works (Integrntt.'Cl Soft:w.ire) $49.00 

New Mac IIVX 
5/80W/CD 

PowerPC Upgradeable 
68030-32 MHz, w/68882 Math Coproc. 

~ 1099.00 ...... 

Mac Plus 1/0 
Mac SE (SOOK) 1/0 
Mac SE/30 1/0
Mac Classic 2/40 
*~Mac Ilvx 4/0
*tr M'ac nvx 4/80
**-Mac Ilvx 5/80 W/CD
Mac II 1/0
Mac Hsi 5/80
Mac Hex 1/0 
Mac Jlci 1/0
Mac Ilsi NuBus Adapter :w/FPU
Apple 12" RGB Display 
Apple 13" RGB Display 
**Epson Color Scanner 

(300dpi, Flatbed Single Pass) · 
**Factory Refurbished 

199.00 
225.00 
479.00 
459.00 
699.00 
799,00 
999,00 
199.00 
529.00 
399.00 
579.00 
$49.00 

$199.00 
$325.00 
$399.00 ~ 



Power MAC 6100/66 8/160 
Power MAC 6100 8/250/CD 
Power MAC 6100 16/500/CD 
PM 6IOOAV 8/250/CD 
PM 7100/66 8/250 
PM 7100 8/250/CD _ 
PM 7100 32/IGB 
PM 7100AV 8/500/CD 
PM 8100180 8/250 
PM 8100 8/250/CD 
PM 8100AV 16/500/CD 
PM 8100 40/IG/CD 

$359 Personal I.aserWriter 3W 

$599 LaserWriter Select 3ffi(IOPPM) 


CALL LaserWriter 360 Fax Modem 

$989 LaserWriter Pro 630 
$1929 I.aserWriter Pro 810 
$449 HP DeskWriter 520 NEW! 
$1198 HP DeskWriler 560c 
$989 HP DcskWritcr 310 w/CSF 
$1539 HP LaserJet 4 ML 
$2149 HP LaserJet 4 M Plus= 

HP Scanjel Hex 
U-Max 1260 Color Scanner 

$3209 Global Village PP Gold 
$1189 Global Village pp Mercury 
$839 Geoport Adaptor 
$455 APPLE COMPATIBLE EXT. KB 
$755 \\" e do (II SI O 111 Co 11 fig . 



®M 

$122 
$114 
SIDS 
$103 
$109 
$97 
$88 
$77 
$79 
$70 
$70 
$55 

5'YSTEMS aPERIPHERALS 

BUSINESS ' EASING 
Quick Approvals -- Call for Details 

Lease Prices are based on 36 month/FMV 

PowerBook 
CA SH Lease 

Pwrb k 540c, 12·320 w/modem $4736 $169 
Pwrbk 540c , 4·320 $4136 $148 

Pwrbk 540, 12·240 w/modem $3347 $119 
Pwrbk 540, 4·240 $2747 $98 

Pwrbk 520c, 4·160 S252 1 $90 
Pwrbk 520, 4·160 $1973 $70 

Duo 280c, 12·320 w/modem 5367 4 $131 
Duo 280, 12-240 w/modem 527 47 $98 

Duo 280 , 4·240 $2295 $82 
Duo 250 4-200 51399 $50 

POWERBOOK 150 CALL CALL 

ti Printers/Scan 
CASH Lease 

ALL App le LaserWriters Sca li lease 
AL L Hewlett Packard Scali lease 

ALL GC CProducts $call lease 
Agfa Arcus Plus scanner Sca li lease 
Supermac ProofPositive Sca li lease 

Lase rMaster Disp layMaker Sca li lease 
3M Rainbow Sca li lease 

All LaserMaster Scali lease 
Ail NewGen Sca li lease 

ALL UMAX Scanners Scal i lease 
All Xante $ca ll lease 

Power MAC's I I Power Books I 
8100 810 3488 N 540C 8/320 4895. 
8100 161500 4238 N 540C 12/320M 5295 .---...-------. 
8100 40/1 .8 5595 540C 361550 6295 N I Scaners I N I Kodak I 
8100 13612.4 9259 N 540 41240 2950 N AGFA Studio Scan 935 N Color Ease ~595 
8100 256/2.4 13900 5200·· 8/160 2995 AGFA Horizon 16900 450GL 1395 

I N 8100AV 8/0 3995 N 520 121240 2895 N AGFAArcus Plus 2495 N PCDWriter 200· CALL 
~-Quadr__s-~. 8100AV 40/1.8 5995 2aoc 4/320 3425 Are\/s +Tranp. 795____a ' 
840AV 010 1995 N 8100AV 136/2.4 10395 N 2aoc 12/320M 3870 N umax UC630 725 N Apple I Parts 
840AV 8/230 2525 8100AV 256/2.4 14800 280 . 41230 . '"2'489 · . Umax'UC'840 895 N Logic Board 
840AV 16/500 3050 N 8100AV 1611.7 5125 N 1ao . 4/80 189s·_. LlmaX UC1260 1152 

1530840AV 6412.0 5795 7100 BIO 2395 N 250 41200 1550 N UmaxTranp. 495 N PowerPC 7lOO 
950 8/400 3195 N 7100 24/500 3250 150 ..;,, . 4/80 .. .. C~~L Appte .ColorOn~ .; CALL ~~::~~g~~~ , ;~~ 
950 64/1 .2 6150 N 7100 72/1.8 . 5495 N . . N N 
605 8/160 1050 7100 136/2.4 8295 I Apple Monitor I Printers & H.P.'s PowerPC8100AV 2495 
605 4180 795 N 7100AV 16/500CD 3875 N 14' Hi·Aes. 375 N ser4 4M+ 17991899 N ~g~~~ll 5951?951~:~~ 
610 16/230 1895 7100AV 40/1.7 4995 N 14' Color Plus 295 Laser 4MU4MP 96911299 llXIFX 5951895
650 16/500 2495 N 7100AV 72/1 .2 5695 15•/17' 895/975 N LaserSiMX 4240 N 950/900noo 179511150/1095 
630 81230 CALL 7100SOF1W1NDOW 16/250 3127 N 14'AV/20' 579/1995 N Deskwriter/310 239/299 N 800/B40AV 149511850 

I N 3756100 810 1495 • Deskwnter C QUAD 650/660AV 1325/995I Power MAC Upgrade N 6100 8/2SOCD 2050 N I Apple Prmter I N Deskwmer 5501560C 4451559 N 6100 7100 8100 &AV'S CALL 
UPGRADE CARD 682 6100 161500 2295 320/630 950/1895 ScanJet llCX 925 ' ' 495185013956100/60AV 1395 N 6100AV 8/250CD 2450 N Person.300/310 495/595 N DeskJet 1200 PS 2095 N llF/llG/NTX 
7100/66AV 1695 6100AV 16/500 2695 360/810 1450/4395 GCC Select Press 600 3695 Exchange any 
8100/SOAV 1995 N 6100~ 16/250 2295 N 0 N GCC Select Press 1200 5695 N old MAC to NEW 

359510837 SANTA MONICA BLVD. LOS ANGELES CA 90025 N ANY CUS1i M Xante Laser - · POWER MAC 
Tel: (31OJ470-7099• Fax: (31OJ4'70-8099 CONFIG AVAILABLE 

Call for APPLE 3rd party products·-
VIM, 11C l A11b W- • Hut Doy ~ lOJ U.5.A. l 1nlomllloNI 
,,,_,........, .. dialVo ... _ . .. .,...._ .. c.o.D._
Toll FREE: CBOOJ 761-1999 

CIRCLE 453 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



CALLOUR DIGITAL VIDEO NON-LINEAR 
WORKSTATION SPECIALISTS 

• TRUE BROAPCAST 
(P·1l QUALITY 

• HIGH·S, S-VHS & 
BETACAM 

• JP ANIMATION 
SYS'(~M ..l>ESIGl'.'f1. 

• C.1>:1 .. Cl>·ROM & 
MULTIMEDIA 

COMPLETE 

VIDEO 


WORKSTATION 


I 

MAC PROFESSIONAL 

We only sell brand new products. No tax outside CA. One year warranty. 


19801 Ventura Blvd., Woodllnd Hiils, CA 91364 Dulers &International orders welcome. 

Weg1111111ntff(818) 719-9200 IM1t pricing. FAX !818J 719·9115 

POWER MAC QUADRA POWER BOOK MONITORS 
8100 16/250 .. $3877 950 .. .. ......... Call 520 8/160 .... $2297 14" Trinl ...... S 357 
8100 241500 .. $4247 840 AV 8/0 ... $2297 520 8/320 .... $2547 15" ............ . Call 
8100 40/1000 . $4897 840AV16/250 . S2H7 520 12/540 ... $2977 17 Multi ...... S 997 
8100 72/1.4 ... $51197 840 AV 32/500 . $3547 520C 8/160 ... $2897 20 Multi ...... $1977 
8100 AV 24/500 $41197 840 AV 64/1 .4. $3897 52DC 121320 .. $3197 W1t]lrl!13W 
8100 AV 48/1 .4 $8097 650 16/500 ... $2447 520C 20/540 .. $3977 15 SF .. ...... S 477 
7100 16/250 .. $2797 650 24/1000 .. $21197 540 8/240 .... $3197 17 SE ........ $ 997 
7100 40/500 .. $3597 650 40/1.4 .. .. $3877 540 12/240-M . $3847 20 SE ... ..... ... Call 
7100 7211000 . $4897 660 AV .......... Call 540 20/320 ... $3747 4F6E .. ....... S 847 
7100 AV 16/500 $3597 605 .. ........... Call 540 8/320 .... $4897 3V ........... S 487 
7100 AV 3211000 $4497 540C 12/320-M ... Call 6F6E ......... $2047 
6100 8/250 ... $1747 Syquest 88 .... S 417 540C 20/520 .. $5497 PRINTERS 
6100 241500 .. $2397 Syquest 200 ... S 557 G.V. Mmury .. S 347 Pers Laser 300 . S 447 
6100 8/0 ..... $1497 256 MB Opllcal . $ 877 lntell Battery .. . $ 147 Laser Select 360 $1447 
6100AV16/250 $2297 Nikon Cool Scan $1847 Laser Pro 630 .. $1947 
6100 AV 24/500 $2897 Apple Camera .. $ 887 250 ............. Call HP 4MP ...... $1297 
Soft Window .. . $ 297 Supra 14.4 LC . S 147 280 ............. Cell HP 560C ...... S 587 
Ap 300 I Plus CD $ 297 Turbo Mouse ... S 97 281JC .... .... .... Call HP 31D ....... S 317 
256 KCache ... $ 297 Pwr Mac Upg Cd $ 847 Duo Dock ..... S 357 HP 1200C/PS .. $2027 

Prices are C.O.D. and Subject to Change Without Notice. In Business Since 1988. 

We Specialize in Custom Made Configurations 
CIRCLE 495 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

MacAttaclc 
(BODI 299-MACS (BODI 299-6227'~$$$ 409.690.5353 (Fax) 409.690.5345 !Intl. Sales) 

Contact Us Via Internet! M ASales@aol .com 

New Macs Powerbooks Scanners 
Centr~ 660av 81500 S1549 Duo 280 41240 S2308 HP S<anje t llcx S980 
Quadra 61081230 S1588 Duo 280 121240 Modem $2867 HP SC... n1et ll P S730 
Quadra 610 81230/CO S1893 Duo 280c 41320 S3243 One Scanner $623 
Quadra 650 81230 S1933 Duo 280c 12.1320 Modem $3708 Color One Scanner $938 
Quadra 950 BIO S2713 520 41160 S2060 AGFA Studio S<a n S965 

520c 41160 12632 AGFA Arcus Plus S2573 w.!:~:;I,~':t.~ 540 41240 S2867 
540 121240 Modem $3494 Modems 
540c 41320 $4175 GV PowerPo·rt Gold $281 6100/60 ..Bll':oowerMaca "$1651 540c 121320 Modem S4779 CN Powe<l'ort 500 S<rle> S326· 

6100/60 81250 co S2078 Duo Dock/Duo Dock II S477/836 CN Powe<l'ort W.ertUZ S329 
6100/60 AV &'250 CO $2358 
7100l66 81250 S2631 Software ~~fa~ZJ.~e<om da~i~i:JA 
7100/66 &'250 co S2885 SupraFax 28.8 SCALL 
7100l66 AV 8/500 CO S3620 ~~&~"'n... Dari< ~ 

810CWO 81250 S3665 Quicken 4.0 $39 Printers

8100l80 81250 co } 3898 StyleWrjter II $290
8100/80 1611000 co 55313 :::~~~~~~,.. l~ Apple Color Sty!eWriter Pro $571 

Canvas 3.5 1259 LW5elect 300, 310, 320, 360HCALL
Fllemaker Pro 2.1 $260 LW Pro 630 1912 
SoltWlndows 5309 LW Pro 810 374 
fJccel 4.0 5310 HP userJet 451 3190 
Word 5.1 5311 HP Laserjet 451 MX $4670 
M5 Office 3,0 (CIMIOM °' Ohbl S460 
PagoMoker 5.0 $520 
PhOtoshop 2.51 $540 FREE 

Mousepad With 
S7S Every Order II 

$102 
Sl&I 



®M SY.STEMS aPERIPHERALS , -~ . 

M crqool s Hard Drives 

Quantum 540 BLOWOUT! 

Apo/e PowerMaclntosh Svstems 
PowerMac 6100 81160 .J • ................$1 ,675 
PowcrMac 61001'1 8/250 li'CD , ....... .$2.345 
PoworMac 7100 &'2SO ......................S2.635 
PowerMac 7100 8/250 wlCD ·............$2,850 
PoworMac 8100 8/250 llllCD .............SJ.850 
PowerMac 8100 16(SOO Wt"SoftW'in .... $4 ,495 
Paw<rMac 81 DOIV 18/500w1Cfi •... S4.945 
oa.~Cont91~Cllllklfbe8t~ 
~ w . .. ,,.....orblillCJOl.#tMlltPo-wtAlcprtctl 

Mass 
Micro 
24·blt 
NuBus 
Video 

Digitizing 
Card 

h=~v~~n~~a~!:a~5~~~~ii~11~u ll•ll!!Mll!!e•m• o•ry•lll!&!ll!!E!!lx•11.•a•n• sl!l/o•n••I vooi-t;oNC:S~'~~~ ~~1 ~:~10 
Groat tor all Macs and PowerMacsl ZOntL OOn• grg~low and f8frture 24j bil color13r 

INTERNAL 540LPS $349 • M•o 12 "" s1MM .. ......~139 1 s,.s . ~ng~'gmfs"c ~,"~~t ~?J'.:~1~pu~ 
EXTERNAL 540LPS $399 :~~;~~~~~: .....:.:::~~ ~ ~:: ~Ar;~~=~Qa~~~r~~ 

CIRCLE 553 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

ti Hard Drives ti POWERBOOKS 
En. 2301270 -  260/289 ,v,,,, 150 41120 -  1359 
540M.B/ IGB _ _ 3391679 520 4-0/ 160 1949/2049 
250/340MB 2.5" _ 280/385 , 520C 4-01160 _ 25 10/ 2610 
540MB 2.5" _ _ _ 589 "'~Mi~~ 540 4-0/240 2679/2849 
PU &1. SyQucst 270 _ 549 ' 54 0C 4-01320 _ 399914249 
Other Drive.• _ _ CALL 165C 4/1 20 _ __ 1899 

I SOFTWARE I ::~ 1~ : i~ -W-l_M_d_m-. i~ 
Adobe lll ustr>1o• 5.5 _ 369 4/200 23'19 
Adobe Phot0> hop 2.5.1 589 280 I 2/2<i0 W/M 2749 
~fiaosoft0ffioc3. 0 _399 280C l2/320WIM _ 3 199 
QwukXp.-cu 3.3 _ _ 585 Duo Dock/Dock II 349/M9 
SoftWin dows 1.0 _ _ 299 Duo Mi ni Dock __ 199 
Other Softw:m: CALL Apple Expr<>s Modem _ 149 

rcflH:t ca•h urd~r o nly 
..,. c.ban stte" .... lthou t nollce. mM; 

CIRCLE 434 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

YO..,VR 1 MACINTOSH DEALER 
J\l.L.,.''t'OORllAROWARf !IEllUS U!IDl!J\ OUR ROOP 

7100AV 16-lOO<d 
7100AV ~-10 

m~: ~ilt' 

Pm1crPC 

~;........... Q uadra 1.,, ..1.\''--· 

Po11 crbook I Blackbird 

MAC 
CITY 
COM P U TE RS 

i:...\ ~ • 

Tel: iKINJSOS-8991/Fa\: i81 l!)505-8992 
11n:1i \ ,1t111 JH hd SltUIO( 'll\ (_"\ lll hl l.1 

You won't find anyone with more Macintosh expertise than the experienced 
consultants at PowerMax. Give us acall today for acompetitive quote and expert advice. 

Make our knowledge your power! 

Mac CPU's & Powerbooks 
PowerMac 6100/60 8mbram ..$1549 
PowerMac 7100/66 8mb ram ..$2449 
Po we rMac 8100/80 8mb ram ..$3497 
Wortgroup Sm 8150· loaded! $7999 
Call ltr la!esl imra clmlHJul iricilol 
PowerBook 520 8/160 ..... ... .$2299 
PowerBook 520C 8/160.........$2849 
New PowerBook 150.......... ... SCall 

Call /or mtom C11aligmlif11 q otts! 

Peripherals 
Mils. Diamond Pro 26" Olsplay...$899S 
20 " Graysca le Dls play ... ...... .. 1849 
ViewSonlc 21 · C41or Dlsplay......11 849 
We C<l!'f '4>!*. Sooy, ~ If£, 
Radius~ & Ml!lti1!i libil:ls! 
OMS Hmnerbe3d 11r17 600 ~......$41411 
GCC C41orlone lly!·Sub Prinler...$0395 
UMAX 840 Scanner................ .. $929 
HEW! lknaxPowerlor*w~..... '1175 

W• ·,. dig/UI rfdto &mallimtdil upttls, 
au /IJ( q•ala Oll ""'flkle systems! 

Software &Hard Drives 
How Ulllllles Soltware... ............. $74 
Adobe Illus S.5 lor PowerMac ......$383 
Welmtllq-llRittis""91'D! 
fWB External Syq m1 «m.......$469 
Syq uest 200 Mb. External DriYe ...$539 
External 240Mb. Drive W/FWB.....$229 
Ellemal 540Mb. Drive W/fWB..... $449 
Mlcronel 2024 Array............... $2588 
FWB Sledgehammer 4200FMF...S4519 

We sp«lalin la bJ.jJtlfDnrJaDa difvrf & 
p!llp/ltra/s &bal! llilli:m al SII hmaJDr( 

The PowerMax Difference PowerMac 6100 Complete System Deal 

since~~alb:o~,d~~r~fu~0a7~~~.;,~~n~~~ :~~ 
pe rsonalty since w~I belore Iha!. Whal lhis means ~ tha1 we 
don'! jusf se ll you a bOx and hope you never call bat~ 

Well give you some advice. cus1omize and bench·les1 

~~W.10~·,;~~/::poh7~/~~ ~~"N a~~~~e 
useis 10 desinging high-elll ~reo production sys~ems. 
Call IO<Jay and near !tie Power Max difference! 

Incl udes: 16Mb. Ram. 160 hard d1 ive. 
exlended keyboard, inlernal App le CD 
ROM drive, 14" color monilor. surge 
pro1ec1or. Powe rGames"' sollware 
pacl:age, PLUS our incredib~ Power 
Ylairanty Paclage! 

$2699 or $109/mo: 
S,*1Setr 'f'1 h:ti!Ctm 

POWER 800-844-3599 
24 hour fax line: 
1-503-232-7101 

A>311able terms fa,fuda: 
COO, V'ua , MilSlut:aid, Amtriaa fJprm and Compaq PO'r 

AU dout oar 11ataslk bas/nm IWillf prt1J12nu / 
' Bmd on J6rro<11 1!aw.t.llo< cle!Bs• 

CIRCLE 446 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Hard Drives ~ 
W•ottorbotfl•~malal'ld~hltrodi'>W'M 
spoa!'ieaJylorine~Compui9f Al 
Nltd~lnel.IOO • 

7 1 ~ia '00~°'M~~ sygiom · ~ 
• All l'40h&3t'V caOlln{J 1fll1" 
:~~~,n!~ll*y ~ 
~AM~r-~• 

.JO.C.. ·~°"'-"'~T[i 


2 Y£UtW~ C»< 0-•11n FPOt 171).~ 


~ YUJA W~" Oto 0•••11ft FlllOu 10EI0-2 16CMI 

· A..t 113 ....r..-ra-.nwu m .. 1lN..<.U.•INAN<r a.A..oe / H.Moc. 


C()l.PJJEA~m ..nt11nt1: 1Mc: Pws 


QUANTUM IJiUIJtW ... L Exrvnw. 
170mb. (11ms) 3.5" LPS 1/3 hgt. S18Q S23Q 
270mb. (11ms) 3.S- LPS 1/3 hgt. S239 $289 l-"!""-~""!"''·.-"'""Y ~ 5~i,~~ ~~ a~~~:':~~~~2~cln°=~v- w~""'~"!"'---..,~6"Z3012 .,, ·: :::~
340mb.( 11 ms) 3.5" LPS 113 hgt. S299 $349 Mac Peripherals & Uogrades 16 •'°9 30 ""Sl•»• .........5629 t sss• ture 24•30 Frames Per Second. 
540mb. (9.5ms) 3.5' Empire 113 hgt. $479 $529 -PowerMac 6100 17100 80rrtlz accelerator for 32 l.~ 12 Pm SIMM ....s·,099 / $1 .039 The 0 1·24 ls Ovk::kTime Compa11ble 
1080mb. (9.Sms) 3.5 Empire 1/3 hg1. $679 $729 AVandnonAVMacs ........................... $99 32Meg30PmSIMM . . .... ..$ ', 119 / $1,159 andSystem7Savvy. 

1440mb. (9.5ms) 3.5" Empire 1/3 hgl $859 $909 0
·PoworMoc 6100 17100 18100 100mhz WE HAVE BLACKBIRD M EMORY ! $69 w/ ANY OTHER PURCHASE 

2160mb. (9.5ms) 3.5" Empire 1/2 hgt.Sl.269$1,309 -~=~~~;:r_~~t~~~.~ ;3: ~~~~;~i·~: All memory has a Lifetime Warranty. 579 PURCHASED SEPARATELY 

COMPU.D 
lnt.ernatlonal. Inc.. 

& 1 -soo- 929-9333 

CIRCLE 442 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

411 010Q-Q (8 5msl35"1 f3heigl'll s"iii \'nt 
2217r1 1 7'11g (10rntJ 3.S-112 f'Ol S9ll9 $1 ,050 
221Clav 1 0g.g (10ms)3 5" 1t2 hgt. $839 $9l>9 

All Mlcrop()f1s drtves carry ft 5 year Warranty 

ConnerHD~ec!al ~ 
1060mb. (Sms) 3.5 113 heignl S669 S719 

1-800-334-KIWI 

Ouadra 


6J.l all conflguraUons._.CaJI 6501&'j01L..... - - - S2449 

6S.:18/230____.$1949 6S0161SOOC0__.$2749 


6SO 8/230 CD- --S2249 6SO 2411 Gig__,_.$3Gl9 

Power Mac 

6100 8/160....-.............s1 sgg 1100 81250 co............. s2s15 


61008/250CD.--Ca11 710016l500--·---S3099 

610016ISOO- ---S2149 710016/500 CD_ .$3299 


61002411 Gig__$2749 71002411 Gig__..$3699 


6100AV 1&ISOO co__.$2699 7100AY-·-·-·-·--Ca11 


PowerBook 

150 41120.--...-....____CaJI 520c 41160..------52699 

52041160---52115 520c8/160___$292S 

5208/160___..$2349 520c121240--S3275 

520121240. _ __s2749 540&540c_ ____eau 


Specials 

Qwdra 610& 660AV___CaJI LC Ill & l1Vx___,,..__,_ea11 


PB145,16S& 18Q.___Call laser 310,320,360..--.Call 


Trade-Ins Wanted 

All produc!S in this ad are NEW. 


Visa & Mastercard No Surcharge. 

Better Business Bureau Member. 


Kiwi Compu1ers, PO Box 67381 . L.A.. CA 90067 

Toll Free (800) 334-5494 Fax (31D) 286·9667 

In California and Overseas (310) 553-4507 


Hours: Mon-Fri 7.30am·6pm,Sat 9am-2pm PST 
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CIRCLE 404 ON READER SERVICE CARO 



SISTEMS aPERIPHERALS ©M 
PowerBook Upgrade 2s0Me $319 • 110Me $279 

IBM 1060MB External (B ms) Superfasl $ 7 491 can About Ott.r on... cash P•lces 

POWER PC 
Quadras & Powerbooks 

DISPLAYS, SCANNERS 

PRINTERS, MODEMS 

IJEALERS AND INTERNA TIONA L. SALES OK 

800 ·822·5557 
( 818 1 2 2 5 - 9327 

F A X 
(818) 2 2 5· 8 6 27 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Quanlum 20/85MB Extomal $89/149 

Syquest 88/200 External (w/cartl) $379/569 ~i 
Syquest 105/270 external (w/cartl) $349/569 '5-s 

i ~ Removable cartridges 44mb $49 I 88mb $661 
§ · ~ 

Compact! case $40 ZFP $42 we amy many cables & comedians ;E ~ 

PORTABLE 
STORAGE 

SOLUTIONS 

1632PioneerWay 
EL CAJON, CA 92020 

22543 V e ntur • B lv d •• Suite 226 

W o odland H ii i •, CA 91364 1•800•257•1666 Fax(619) 441•6999 
CIRCLE 540 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 449 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DIGITAL VIDEO HEADQUARTERS 
Your #1 Source For •Video Vision Studio 2.0 Power PC Ready 

ll'°dJl dn_" 11 11 § •Radius Studio Array Blistering SCSI 

Jl ((.11 lUl •Le Mans GT Fastest 24 bit Color Around 

Highest Quality Loviel Peripherals 
•3X CD-ROM NEC Mechanlsm/FWB Software/Titles and Speakers 
•Lightning 85 & 170 MB Hard Drives Quantum LPS/Software 
•Lightning 2.5 GB Seagate Barracuda 1117200 rpm/Fast! 
•Lightning 9 GB Hard Drive Seagate Elite 9/Storage Champ! 

$399 
$119/189 
$1,739 
$3,999 

L 800-688-3696 

PowerMacs 

CIRCLE 534 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Free Tech Support 
Visa/MC/Discover 

S11per111ac RasterOps 

Power Macintosh , 
I "*'*'HM' 

CIRCLE 543 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Ll~ITED 

Stylewri1ei: 11 
SUyewrirer Pro C 
Port. Stylewrilcr 
Laser Select 320 
Laser Select 360 
l.a.lerPro630 
Laser Select 8fO 

ADVERTISING BUDGET? 

Macworld Shopper offers a 
great way to reach 550,000 
active shoppers. 

Quanlum 170/270MB External $219/299 .r 
Maxtor 34SMB External $329 ~f 
Quanlum 540MB External $439 ~l 

Oo 
Seagate 1.2 / 9.0 gig External $789/4299 ~~·



lntellicolor 20/17"Color .... 1769/999Power Macs 7100 66MHz 
2 Page 21 GS/Full page ..... 939/4 79
SMB/250 MB HD ...... ... ...... 2595 (Ml)/16/1 G HD/Apple CD . 4343 

Precision 24XP/ 24XK ....... 469/749
16MB/500 HD/Apple CD ... 3434 16MB/250MB/SoftWindow 3095 

Precision 24X/ Pro 24X ... 869/1279

24MB/1 Gig/Syquest 88c/Ext. key ........... .. ... 4177 Radius Video Vision Studio .... 3149 


40MB/1Gig/Sony 17SE/Apple CD/2mb Vram ...... 5699 __::s; SUPERMAC.. 

16 bit color with Display Resolution of 832x624 
 Supermac Thunder llGX Line-up 

1152/1360/1600 ... 1994/2449/2999 
::ipectrum une-up 

16MB/400Gig/Apple 17/Apple CD ... ..................... 4249 

Power Macs 6100, 60MHz 

Power•1152/24 series V.. 11221789 

SMB/160 HD/Apple CD ..... 1895 (Ml)/16/1 G HD/Apple CD . 3344 
 18 24 PDQ/8 series Ill .. .. ..... 495/395 

16MB/500 HD/Apple CD ... 2566 16MB/250MB/SoftWindow 2376 Press View 21 ........................ 3049 

8MB/160HD/Apple Color Plus &CD/Ext. key ...... 2266 SuperMatch 21 /20 TXL 2020/1929 

SuperMatch 17T/17XL ...... 999/939
16MB/500 HD/CD/Apple 17/Ext Kev.... ... ......... ... .. 3569 
 SuperMatch 20 Plus ............ ... 1549 


To Order Call: 

Free PageMaker 4.2a 
with Purchase of • GGmplete system. 

PageMalc8r 5.0 1350 With every P--.C. 
hgeMUer 5.0 '250 With every Quailn. 

• • • While supplles Int • • · 

(Ml)/24/1G HD/Apple CD. 5499' 

IUdlh4i:tiTflft1i!1Uit1Ii 

Nikon 
ELECTRONIC IMAGING 

External/Internal .. ..... 1833/1590 

PINNACLE M1rno 
T N E. OPTICAL STORA GE COMPANY • 

Sierra 1.3 GB/Cart ........... 2649 
Recordable RCD 202 ...... 2095 
Opti1al Tahoe 230 W/Ca . 888 

~a:dr . 
Precision 20E/20V .... .... 199 /1349 

160Mb 
250Mb 

lnteranl 
125 
175 

IUdl1iM:ttti1ft1fA1f1'1'.~:ilt 
4MB•160 MB HD ...... 2127/2718 
20MB•320 MB HD ... 3298/3839 

12MB•240 MB HD ... 3347/4735 
20MB•320 MB HD ... 3915/5195 


DUO 280 I 280C 

4MB•240 MB HD .. ... . 2466/3299 

20MB•320 MB HD .. . 3377/4122 

Duo Dock II .............. ..... ...... 866 


pple Printers 
Select 310/320/360 .. 799/895/1499 
Stylewriter II/Color ....... 299/595 
A le Monitors Ke boards 
20'/17' Multiscan ...... ...... 1877/988 
14 "/M~le Scan15' .... 399/477 

lif!'tmttl%lr"iiil 11 l~wiii! 
8MB/240MB .. ............. .... .... . Call 
(All)20/500MB/16 bit video capturing 
Exl Key/scan15' Apple Monitor .. Call 

nmmrtt:!tittrna11:\f 
8MB/230MB/CD .. .. ... 2222/1615 

16/500/CD ....... ..... .... 2722/2119 

24MB/1GB/CD ......... 3199/2599 


Call for the lowest price on PowerBooks 1458, 160, 165c 180, 180 


DAYSTAR 
0 I G I T A L 

DayStar Upgrade Products with PowerPC 

AOMsFor Quadra 650, 700. 800 . 900, 950 


66 MHzPowerPro 601 .......... .. 1444 

88 MHzPowerPro 601 ... ......... 1949 

1GB Cache for PowerPro ........ 499 

Extra's 
PowerPC Level 2 Cache 256K 279

610 Dos card ... .. ............. ... .. ..... 288 


lt1!1titllm'lldl1ifaii!fillt1 
8•240•19.2 Modem .. 2988/3539 
12•320•19.2 Modem 3234/3825 

Pro 810 / 630 ... ... .... . 4650/1999 

Portable Stylewriter .... ......... 405 


14" AV/14" plus ............ 659/309 
Standard/Extended key . 89/169 
liltrt t'tl!M1 
8MB/230MB/CD ............... . 3395 

72MB/1 GB/CD ... ... ........ .... 5999 

128MB/1 GB/CD ...... .......... 8222 

uadra 610/605 

8MB/230MB ... ... ....... 1648/1299 

Ouadra 605, SMB/230/Apple 14" 

Color Plus/Extended Ke .. 1566 


Display Calibrator ... .. ................ 377 

Display Calibrator Pro ........... ... 699 

Digital Film/Digital Plyr .. 3199/1644 

Futura llSX/llLX ......... .. .. ... 455/766 

Ultura LX ... ............ ... ..... ......... 1099 


F'_hji"9 HEWLETT '3> 
~e.. PACKARD 


Deskjet 1200c/PS .............. .... 2188 

Laser4M/4MU4MP 1895/995/1395 

Deskwriter 550c/560c 430/579? 

Deskwriter520/310 ... .. . 299/299 
NEC: 

3FGE/4FGE/5FGE ... 569/631 /1019 
5FGP/6FGP/3V . 1115/1999/477 PLI 
Infinity 88c/200 Syquest.. .. 455/649 

Infinity 270 Syquest ............ 649 

Cartridges are included. 

DAT 10GB-16GB ..... .. ..... .. 1366 


MICROTEK 
Betl.er lrtmges Through Tnru:tlXltion . 


llG/11/llSP/llXE ..... 440/577/749/841 

2HR/lll .... ....................... 1059/2335 

Slide Scanner35T ... ......... ... .. 1313 


~'TEXAS 
INSTR.U1';1ENTS[•l~§Ct 

Microwriter PS 23/PS65 .... 695/949
3395
Hammer Head 860 ·· ·· ···· ········ · MicroLaser Pro 600 PS 23, 8PPM 1345 


Color Script 210/8 MB ........... . MicroLaser Pro 600 PS 65, BPPM 1549
3o99 

UMAX®LWN•L:~ 

840/1260/1200SE .. 87211137/2513 ARTZ-Z BXS w/Fractal Pain1er ........ 499 

PowerLook w/transparancy .... 2899 ARTZ-Z 6x8 .. ................ .... ....... 289 


"'",-A""11-=Re1u-ms- - subjecl-lo- - __,.- fee-, - -st be n onginal,...pac,_ge,co ....,tio- "'"n ...,,...-n-=R,.,.""..., 12X12 UD ... .... ............. .. ........ .. 499
"'""' ""'"are - ..,.- reslocking.,.. mu ""'""'i,...'""'""'""' _ ka- - - ndi..,.n &-eeds a MA#
• All Prices are refelecied Cash Discount any olher melhod is 2% more 12X18 UD ........ .................. ...... 766 

• 6924 CANBY AVE.UNIT#104 AESEDA CA.91335 • Prices are subject lo change without notice 

NewGen Ima er Pius 
6U6L W/Ethernet ...... .... 3695/3995 
lm;erPlus 12 ... ... .... .. ............ 5995 

(ij&i¥11$fillil!i4{•:M1tM 
600/600 Pro/1200 3595/4595/5799 
Exabyte Tape Back-Up 
Size ............. Model ........... Type 

2 Gig ...... ... 4200 ........ 4mm . $1050 

4 Gig .. ..... 4200c ........ 4mm . $1195 

1.3·5 Gig . 8205s ........ 8mm . S1599 

1 .3·1 o Gig 8505s ........ 8mm . S2375 

Includes: cable, Retrospect. & a Tape 


Son Monitor 

l1~!g i11·1~1!JU!lf11 Ifill 
1 x8x80 . . . . 40 2x8x80 .. . . 77 

4x8x80 .. . 145 16x8x80 . 588 


72 Pin Memory 

sons 70ns 60ns 


8Meg 280 289 299 

16Meg 525 540 575 

32Meg 1066 1099 1122 


PowerBook 520-540C 

4MB I 8 MB ... .. ............. 222/422 

16MB I 32 MB ...... ...... 725/1422 


PowerBook Duo 210-280C 

(PowerBook t 50 also uses Duo simms) 


4MB I 6MB I 8MB .. 165/205/291 

12MB I 14MB /20MB ... 511 /591/931 


PB 160-180-4 18 /10 ...... 140/329/359 


Quantum 
Empire & Pro Drive 


1080mb 9.5ms 715 775 

1440mb 10ms 905 965 

8100mb 10ms 995 1055 

2100mb 10ms 1235 1310 


MICROPOLIS 

gb ~m6: ~ ;

1
_
2


1.7gb 10ms 930 985 

2.4gb 11 ms 1345 1399 

3.6gb 11 ms 1925 1995 


AV Drives 


1.2gb 10ms 769 844 

1.7gb 1Oms 990 1 065 

3.6gb 11ms 2065 2177 


Seagate 
3.5 Low Profile 


1.2gb 1Oms s735 5799 

3.5 Half Height 


1.9gb 9ms 1199 1259 

2.4gb 9ms 1350 1425 

1.9gb Barracuda 1 8ms 1449 1545 

2.4gb Barracuda 2 8ms 1585 1680 

4gb Barracuda 2 8ms 2695 2795 


5.25 Full Hight 

3.4gb El ite-3 11 ms 1949 2099 

9gb · Elite-9 11 ms 3985 4100 


IA • 
2-4 GB DDS 336 KB/Sec ... . 959 

4·8 GB DDS 732 KB/Sec .. 1099 


CIRCLE 420 ON READER SERVICE CARO 



We 
Buy 
Macs! 

S hreve
5 ystems 

1 

1200Marsha11st Shreveport LA 11101 800•.,.,7 "971 
FAX 318-42~sn1 Tech 318-42~1sa1 '&.'&. ~ 

CIRCLE 425 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CDMPNJ. m~ mdi1s A5c:rusoft rufm.u REU SYS XANTE 

8 9#1t1H;tw 
605 4MB/8-0H0....... $799 HP 4ML....·--········S999 
605 8MB/160HO..S1050 HP 4UP..............-.S1399 
6108M81160H0.. ~1350 HP4M ____ .~l995 

61081.!S'Zni0...S1675 HP 4M'------·--CALL 
610 61.!B.Qllto..519;0 4S .«.·-···-··· -·-CAll 
650 61.!BmJHD....CALL OESK\'ffilTER..._...5299 
650 61,lll/500HO._S2;;o cr'60C..........S399;CALL 
800 81ABl230HO....CALL 1200 C/!'S..............CALL 
950 ll\l .................52999 PJXl.JOOPS............CAU 
6E<JaVSMM30HO.. CALL STYLEV/RITER 11 ...$299 
~81230H0.$2499 PRO 63l...............$1995 
841la'6t.1BISOCCD..CALL llR 158()...___._CAU 
•i•@!;W·'*i*Rt• OMS&()___..._CALl 

17T...__··-·------S1al9 lt0.Uifrjf1¥W 
20 PlUS...-......•.•..$1699 
20TXL.....................CALL INTELCOLOR 20 CAU 
THUNDER LIGHT..CALL PC 24X...•.·-····-·····CAU 
THUNDER 24•.•.. -.CAU PC24XP.·-·--··-··S1399 
SPECTRUl.IV/pQJ+CALL 3V.••___..$499 
CPD1320____ S389 3ffie._..___.....$009 

CPD173l.-.-.......S I039 5fGe.__.CAU 

l]J) Sf1__,_$1199 1:;.004;1:1.:.g:i.1 

P84<110ili0 ......S79/149 
PB52041160.•...•....$CAU P8120'160HD.$21&~10 
PB520C 41160.•.•....sCAU PS 25G'34NID.$391l~5 
~ 412«1....-- -'CAU. POO<ET EXT.cs__sss 

P85401~2«1.-.$CAll •
PS;l!l: 4/J2L.....$CAU • • • 
PS;l!l:121320.-SCALL • • 1 • 

, . 

8 iSl'l'i1M 
Ul.IAX 630LE..... --..S699 
UMAX 840...............$975 
UMAX 12"0._._....$1229 
SCANMMER II SP.5829 
SCANW.<ER II G...S-199 
MICROTEK 3'1__.. CALL 
HP SCAKJET llCX..5995 
HP SCAKJET llP....$509 
EPSONES.....•.......CALL 
RELISYS....... .........CALL 

Er.e.e 

Catalog 

DI Used 

Macintosh 

Computers 

and Peripherals 
hile Mac outfits come and go, we Wjust keep on doing what we do besL 

We've been refurbishing and selling 
used computers for 11 years. Your 
satisfadio11 is guaranteedu~th us! 

1·800·SUN·0999 

1-101·78 1-1 199 

£~xl~nytime! Id 
Logan. llT 843234059 
International (801) 755-3360 
Fax: 1801) 755-3311 



UPGRADES aMEMORY 

MI~UBISID COLOR MONITOR 
FG6601 $345.0 0 
C RT S ize 16" /1 5" View 
R esolution 832 x 624 
D o t Pitch 0 .26mm 
Colors Millions 

•iO•VNid1 eo 
orks 

62!i UC630LE 
295. UC840 
395. UC1260 

1950. UC1200SE 
4352. rans ara 

495. 
595. ScanMaker II 

1469. ScanMaker llxe 
585. ScanMaker li sp 

1895. ScanMaker llG 

1225. Pressvlew 21· 
365. Thunder 111 360 

44n SOMhz powercachB549. Thunder llGX 
569. Proof Positive 4005 

- , 1 - • ~. - .
. "« . .: . : . 1 - • ' ; ._ 

I -. ' .. I : !..:c__: I._ =. : ' • .. )-;,= . . 
: . . ' 1_: J , , • :. .' .·, 

PowerBook & Duo 
Accelerators

I Portable Products I 
Memory, HOD, Battery 

(trade-ins welcome) 
256K-512K-1MB·2MB PB 

(310)459-4591 
FAX(3101454-8474 

675. Cal 
Cal 

329. 
499. 
539. 
319. 

2005. 
1049. 
3167. 

ACCELERATORS FPUs 

No FPU/FPU 
40MHz 68040 Centris 610 $249/$399 
50MHz 68040 Quadra 605/610 $599 
Mobius Speedster 25MHz $389/$489 

33MHz w/128K cache $489/$589 
25MHz 030 Mac SE $129/$178 
25MHz 020/FPU/1 6K cache LC $99 
25MHz 030/FPU/ 16K cache LCll Sl 29 
33MHz 030 Mac II, llx Sl 89/$238 
256K CacheCord PowerMac $249 
68040 25 FPU 0605,610, LC475 $249* 
68040 33 FPU LC575,P575/7/8 $299• 

(' 68LC04-0 iradHi l 

68882 FPU LC 1-111, Duo, etc. $39-49 
68851 PMMU w/Mode32Mac II $99 

r@N N®rTEcHN0LoG1Es
J ) Irvine Callfoaria Sln<o 1986 

714-261-2800 Fo x 714-261 -246 1 

800·945·3668 
Ros..dap Go v'l/(orp/Educ. P.O. ~ 

One year warranty/ ...:=.. 

cBYT
SERVI N G MAC USERS SINCE 1989 

l..OW & HIGH END !j
CUST OM SETUPS 

CASH FOR MACS 

FAX 310·317·1583 

BUY • SELL• TRADE 

800-432-2983 
Opl'll Mond.iy-Siltu rd,1y 

22775 l'CI I, ivl.i l ibu, CA 9026'.i 

CIRCLE 428 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Apple ColotStyl. Cal895. 
1395. ~leWriter ll::l!Jao1095. 

165c41120 1600. Ponable Styl. 1295. 
Pro630 

1995. 180C4/80 ZlOO. 
180 41120 1992.1877. 

Pro81 0 
Select 3001504/120 1462. 


Cal 520 4/180 2195. Select 3\0 

Select 360 


2295. 

520C4/ 160 '<Dl7. 
2295. 540 4/210 2826. 

Cal 
Des)<Wriier 560c 

54012/240M 3662. D.Wrtter 1200c2ll62. 
2652. 540c4/320 4,452. 	 HPL.aser4M 

HPL.aser 4ML 

, , , , 
••Apple • • 
For Dealers only 

Call or Fax us 

with your requirements. 


Best 1\\uilabilit\ & 

Quantity Dist.:01i11ts 


C9.MP.Y-D 

Tel: (8 18)786-8150 

Fax:(8 I 8)787-2 l l l 


CIRCLE 541 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Pain1Boald Turbo 1095. 
21· Dual mode Zl99. 

CIRCLE 403 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

,D ·l 'l ·"I 

m1c R o c<o mP u T e-n 

Dealers &hlerna11onal S~les \'ie lcome1 

800-345-1234 
TEL:(310) 398-3300 

FAX :(310) 391-2488 


3847 Grand View Blvd. Loe Angeloe, CA 90068 

Call us last with your best prices! 


Best Prlces,Servlce & Delivery 

Next & 1ame day shipping avalabfol No aales 

tax for out side of Cellfomle ordera. 
Prices subject to change with out notice! 

~1~ MacVSA 
'-,~ Smee 1983 

800-809-0880 
Voice: 818-704-9860 
Fax: 818-346-1890 

.QJ!ru!..ra 
6-05 And 610•• .....Call 650 8/lJ0 ...........$1930 

650 8/SOOCO.. ....S2525 950 810 ............... $2740 

Power Mac 
6100 8/160.... .....$1 640 71 00 812 50 ...... ...$2575 

6100 8/250CIJ....S2035 8 IOO81250..... .. .. $3695 

PowerBook 
Plc~nse cnll ror lowes l l'owe rBoo k Pri ces. 

150. 165. 280, 280c 520, 520C, 540, 540C 

Printers Monitors 
Hewlett Pockord Apple 
4M Plus .... ........$1875 14"/14"AV....$375/620 
OW 560C........... .SS50 17" .... .... .. ........... $950 
4M L.... ............... S970 Color Plus....... ...$299 

Scanners 
H.P. ll cx .... .... - ... .$920 Apple Color 1 ... ...$860 

PUCE.\ km..ECi CASH ~,- A.\ t> AlJl SUIJECT TO CHA.'iGE. 

~f!,~~'A«I 
Visa, MC, & Am Ex Welcome. 

WE ONLY SELL NEW PRODUCTS. 
llLllJ.u...lll ror C..to••n oat.tide or CaWontlal 

7210 Jordan Ave. DSS Canoga Park, 
Ca. 91303 

CIRCLE 419 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

605 41160 
605 &1160 
610&1160 
61 0 8/'l30CD 
6508/230 
6508/230CD 
660AV 81230 
660AV 8{500CD 
8008/230 
8008/SOOCD 
840AV Bl230 

540C 12/320M 5150. 840AV Bl230CD 2952. 
HPL.aser 4MPDuo 280/280C 

840AV 64/1.2 5352. 
840AV 8{1.2 3252. 

950 81230 :ms. lmagor Plus 6 i 3650. 1 urbo 040/40 

950 16/1GB 3852. lmager Plus 6L 3299. Turbo 040V33 

Ima er Plus 2 Value 04oi40 
950 &1425 3252. 

Festcacho Qud. 

ES·SOOC Pro 1196. 


Multlmoda Color 

SONY~· Trin~. ~ 1~~ 

Action scanning 249. C>:skrunner 
.I 

CIRCLE 508 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 410 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Movlepak 
DuoMate 
20/20 Color 
20T MulUscan 
1s· Portrai1 

3FGE 
3V 
4FGE 
SFGE 
5FGP 
6FGP 
3PG 

2.1 Gig DAT 
8 Glg/ODSll 
128M0Sony 
25SMO Sony 

1149. 
399. 

1499. 
24S9. 
399. 

599. 
639. 
725. 

1095. 
1225. 
Z395. 
2245. 

899. 
1195. 
005. 

1195. 

CIRCLE 421 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



PEDIPHEDALBOO 
Call nowl We have all sizes of memory for the 

Standard SIMMS 
1Megabyle ________..__.from35.00 
2Megabyte.__________75.00 
4Megabyle•.____..,_........._...___,_137.00 
8Megabyle ____ 99.00 
16 Megabyle ________..559.00 

Video RAM 
4Bil to 8Bit Upgrade 

(Mac 11/llr cardsl ·-···---···--·······-···14.00 
256K Ouadra 700/900, 

Performa 46X YRAM .........................•..•...18.00 
256K Ouadras, LC 520 VRAM ....................19.00 
256K Cenlris,LC Ill, Performas YRAM.....19.00 
512K YRAM for LC, LCll, lln, 

llvi, OuoDock, and Performas .............36.00 

68882 FPU Boards 
25 MHz for Macintosh LC _________.55.00 
20 MHz w/2 slols forMac llsi _.119.00 
25 MHz for Mac Classic II 55.00 

Cache Cards, Etc. 
128K Cache Card for LC Ill 

and Performa 450 ___________.159.00 

w/25 MHz FPU ········-·······.........................109.00 
llsi 64K Cache Card _.____159.00 
llci 64K Cache Card __________moo 
llsi 2·slot Card and 68882 __119.00 

Math Coprocessors 
68882 16 MHz FPU ........................................39.00 
68882 20 MHz FPU .•........................................45.00 
68882 25 MHz FPU ........................___ 49.00 
68882 33 MHz FP LI_............____59.00 
68882 50 MHz FPU _______99.00 
6888116 MHzFPU ______45.00 

Miscellaneous 
LaserWriter Pro 810 4MB uporade.___175.00 
LaserWriter Pro 810 8MB uporade _ 499.00 
T.I .MicroLaser 1MB 49.00 
Mac Classic 1MB Board 75.00 
6885116MHz PMMU ____89.00 
if rtQ utlltd, MODE 32 iollwart Jndudtd frtt w/PHHU 
Mac Portable 3MB Card___________J69.00 
Mac Porlable 4MB Card..·--·····----····J99.00 
Mac Portable 5MB Card............._._____ 449.00 

DiiMOCache 

72 Pin Memory tor the new Macs! 

4Megabyle 
8Megabyte 
16 MB -Hon Compos ite 
32 MB· Hon Composite 

sons 70ns eons 

Prices Changing 
Call for Bast Prlcasl 

PowerBook Memory 
100 140/170 160/180 165c/180c Duos 

2MB 89.00 89.00 -- -- --
4MB 155.00 137.00 137.00 137.00 179.00 
6MB 235.00 199.00 199.00 199.00 --
8MB -- -- 265.00 265.00 315.00 
10 MB -- -- 309.00 335.00 --
12/14 MB -- -- -- - - 569/649 
20/28 MB -- - - -- -- 949/1265 

IM lo rofalili ly inlhe mute! all prim and mifabillyart subjocl lo change w~houl nolico. 

PERIPHERAL OUTLET, Inc. 
327 East 14th, PO Box 2329 • Ada, Oklahoma 74820 

405/332-6581 FAX 405/436-2245 • Applelink-PERIPHERAL 
HOURS: Monday-Thursday 7AM ·7PM CST, Friday 7AM-6 PM 



PGRADES a·MEMORY 


Xtra REASONS TO BUY FROM MAC Xtra ... 

MEMORY UPGRADES 

1X8X80 ......... ... .. .... ...... .................. $38 
2X8X80 ... ... ............ .. ......... .... ..... .. .. $77 
4X8X80 ... ....... ....... ......... ... ......... .. $138 
4X8X80 11/llX .. .... ..... .. .... ........ .... ... $155 
16X8X80 (Low Profile) ... .... .......... $619 
1X8X80FX ... .. ..... .. .. ......... ..... ...... .... $41 
4X8X80FX .............. .............. .. ...... $155 
16X8X80FX ..... ..... .. .. .. ....... .... ... .... $629 
4MB 72Pin(70NS/ 60NS) .... $149/$151 
BMB 72Pin(70NS/ 60NS) .... $293/$298 
16MB 72Pin( 60 NS) ............. ... .... $599 
32MB 72Pin(60 NS) ..... ... .. ......... $1199 

SYQUEST MEDIA 
44MB 1-4/5-9/10+ ... $59/$58/$57 
44MB Pre-Formated ... .......... $65 

MODEMS 
Prometheus 
Powerbook 14.4 Int. ......................... $244 
Powerbook Home Office 14.4 Int ..... $279 
Home Office 14.4E Ext ............ .. .... .. $210 
Zoom 
Zoom AMX 2400 .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. ............... $62 
Zoom FXV 240019600 SIR Fax ......... $116 
Zoom VFX 14.4 v.32bis SIR Fax ...... $169 
Hayes 
Accura 144+Fax 14.4 Mac ............... $164 
Optima 144+Fax 14.4 Mac ........ ...... $403 
Optima 144+Fax 14.4 Pocket .......... $303 
Optiam 288 V.FC+FAX Mac ..... ........ $449 
US Robotics 
Sportster 28.8 Mac & Fax .. .............. $232 
Sportster 14.4 Mac & Fax .... ..... ....... $152 
Sportster 2400 Mac & Fax .. ..... ........ $135 

ACCESSORIES 
Wacom 
6x8 ARTZ ADB UD-Series Tablet ..... $299 

:. 
MACXJ'RA'S 

PowerPC Cache 256k ........ $279 
FPU LC/LCll/LClll .... .. .. .. $551$65 
FPU Clasic II .............. .. ..... .... $55 
FPU Color Classic ............. .... $48 
FPU Duo Dock/Performa 600 $59 
FPUICPU 040 25Mhz ..... ..... $315 
VRAM 256K I 512K ...... .. $201$38 

88MB 1-4/5-9/10+ ... $69/$68/$67 
88MB Pre-Formated .... .... ..... $75 
200MB 1-9/10+ .. ......... ... $79/$77 

NETWORKING 
Dayna 
DaynaPort Pocket SCSl/Link-T ........ $231 
DaynaPort SCSI/Link ............. ........ .. $247 
DaynaPort SCSI/Link Powerbook-T. $266 
DaynaPort TAX (Friendly Net Adptr) .. $54 
DaynaPort E/11-T Nu bus .... ... ............ $104 
DaynaPort E/LC-T Mac LC Card ....... $88 
DaynaPort E/SE-T Mac SE Card ..... $143 
DaynaPort E/Sl30-T Mac llSl/SE/30 $143 
DaynaStar Mini Hub 5 1 OBase T .. ... $140 
DaynaStar Mini Hub 1 OBase T ...... .. $193 
Farallon 
EtherWave Nubus Card ..................... $99 
EtherWave LC Card .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ... .. .. .. . $99 
EtherWave Mac Powerbook Adapter 1278 
EtherWave Printer Adapter ..... .. ..... .. 278 
EtherMac LC-C ... ...... .... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. 170 
EhterMac LC-1 OT ............... ... .... .. .. ... .. $84 
PhoneNet Connecter ....... .. ....... .. ....... S28 

ACCELERATORS 
12x12 UD-Series Tablet .. ................. $498 Daystar Turbo 040 33Mhz WICache $795 
12x18 UD-Series Tablet ................... $761 Daystar Turbo 040 40Mhz W/Cache $959 
18x25 SD-Series Standard Surface.$2,561 Daystar Turbo 040 128kCache ..... ... $165 
Cordless Non-Pressure Sens. Stylus . $52 Daystar 030 33/33 w/FPU .. .. .. . $275/$357 
4 Button Cursor for UD 12x12 .......... $104 Daystar 030 50/50 w/FPU ....... $415/$537 
i~~~~:r Leather Case 17x4x13 ...... $142 Daystar PowerPRO Cards .. .. .. .. ... .. CALLI 
Business Travler Leather Standard .. $177 VIDEO CARDS 

POWERBOOK UPGRADES 
PB 520-540C 4MB/8MB ...... $259/$459 
PB 520-540C 16MB/32MB $879/$1709 
PB 140-170 4MB/6MB .... .... $139/$209 
PB 160-180 4MB/6MB .... .. .. $139/$215 
PB 160-180 8MB/10MB .... .. $269/$335 
PB 165C-180C 4MB/6MB .. . $139/$229 
PB 165C-180C 8MB/1 OMB . $317/$335 
PBDUO 4MB/8MB ... .. .. ........ $165/$298 
PBDUO 12MB/14MB 
PBDUO 20MB/28MB 
PowerBook Tool Kit ... .. ......... .... ... $6.50 

105MB 1-9/1 O+ ....... ... ... . $62/$60 
270MB 1-9/1 O+ .......... .... $65/$63 

Xtra Drives 
SyQuest 44188MB w/Cart ....... $289/$439 

MicroNet 

Verbatim 

Komag 

Sl\msung 
S~

Premier Leather Case 14.5x2.5x12 . $118 Radius Radius 
Leather Notebook Black/Burg./Tan .... $83 Precision Color 8XJ Nubus .............. $461 
Prestige Black/Burg./Tan 15x11x2 .. $200 Precision Color PRO 24XK Nubus ... $768 Precision Color 20' 

PRINTERS Precision Color PRO 24XP Nubus ... $461 
SuperMac Full Page Display/ GS 15" Mono...... $296 
Proof Positive full Page Color ..... .. $6,805 PhotoBooster for Rocket ........ .. ........ $615 ~~8E 17Hewlett Packard PhotoBooster 68040·66 ... .. .. .... .... .... $768 
Deskwriter C/560C (Color) .. .... $407/$604 SuperMac 3FGE 
Deskwriter 310/520 (Mono) ..... $307/$382 SSppeeccttrurumJm

1 
2 
8 

4_
2 
s 
4 

epn
0 
·e 

0 
s VNuNbuubsus.... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. $ 

5 
85 

1 
0 
0Call for HP Printer Supplies ........... . CALL S S 

Texas Instruments Spectrum/a Series Ill Nu.bus ...... .. .... $382 uper a c 
MicroWriter Basic L.E.D. 5ppm ....... . $524 Video Spigot Nubus 24b1t-DAC .... .... $382 ~uper~atc~ ~7\L~ 
PS23/65 L.E.D. 5ppm A4 ........ $694/$960 Video Spigot Mac LC 24bit-DAC .... .. $243 SuperMa:\ 2PRO PS23165 8ppm ......... $1,398/$1,572 Thunder Jr Light Nu bus 1152x870 . $1, 701 uper a c 

.... ...... $515/$592 


........ $930/$1429 


SyQuest 200MB w/Cart. .... .. .. ... ...... $579 

SyQuest 105/270MB w/Cart... $429/$579

128MB Optical 30ms w/5 Disks ....... $995 

CD-Rom Photo CD 2x ....... .. .... .. ....... $299 

8GB DDS/2 Dat.. ............................ $1209 


lnVExt 170MB Fast SCSl-2 ..... $264/$288 
lnVExt 270MB Fast SCSl-2 ..... $302/$337 
lnVExt 340MB Fast SCSl-2 ..... $347/$382 
lnVExt 1GB Fast SCSl·2 .... ..... $9401$976 
External 2.?GB Fast SCSl-2 .. ....... $2,932 
lnVExt 128MB Optical Drive . $904/$1,184 

Xl'RAMEDIA 
Verbatim 128MB Optical ........ .. .. .. ...... $30 

Verbatim 650 Optical ...... .. .................. $85 

Verbatim 1.3GB Optical .. .. ... .. ........ ... 5112 

Verbatim RCD ( for RCD Drives) ....... $23 


Komag 128MB Optical ...... .. .... .. ......... $28 

Komag 600MB Optical .. .. .. .. ..... .. ........ $79 

Ko mag 1.3MB Optical .. .. ...... .. ............ $99 


msung 128MB Optical .... .... ..... .... .. $30 

Samsung 650MB Optical ......... .. ........ $85 


MONITORS 
Precision Color 17" Multiscan ....... $1 ,075 


20V .... ........... $1,417 

Precision Color 21 " .. .... .. ................ $2, 11 O 

Full Page Display 15" Mono ..... ........ $455 


• M It' 28 51 036u 1scan · ............ .. . :.i 

15" Multiscan .28 .. ......... ... .... ::.594 


~~~ir~~~ Mutliscan .28 ...... .... .. .... .. S652 
M t h l7T 17• 28 s1 063· .... .. .. .. .. .. · , 

7" 22~, ............. f~ ·~~g 
~~ XLe~ .. .. .... .... ... 1 

2571 .... .. .. .. .. .... 52, 

1075 Bellevue Way N.E. Suite 114 • MasterCard, VISA & Discover NO Surcharge 
Bellevue, WA 98004 • Phone: (206) 455-0786 • Prices subject to change 
Fax your order 24 Hours a day! (206)455-3448 • Returns subject to approval & restocking fee. 

7:00 AM - 6:00 PM M-F & 9:00 AM - 4 PM Sat - PST 

Overnight Delivery - $7 and up I UPS Ground - $6 and up 

1-800-553-4230 

CIRCLE 581 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



THE LLB COMPANY INC. 

POWERBOOK MEMORY 
PB140-170-4/6 ........ ................ ......................................... 1142/ 5209 

PB160-180-4/6/8/10 .............. ................... 5139 / 5199 / 5272 / 5324 

PB165C-180C-4/6/8/10 ............................ 5155 / 5232 / '319 / 5405
PoWERPC, CENTRIS, QUADRA, LC m DUO 210 - 280C 4/8/12 ............ ..... ...................... 5172 / 1315 / 1535 


4MB-70ns I 4MB-60ns .............................................. .... 1145 / 5149 DUO 210 - 280C 14/20/28 .. ......... .................. .... s595 /5932 / 51430 

8M13-70ns I 8M13-60ns .................. .................... ...... ...... 1294 / 5298 PB 520 - 540C 4/ 8/16/32......... .............. 1199 / 1405 /\7999 / 51569 

16MB-60ns non-composite .......... .... .. .. ...................................5539 

32M13-60ns .................................... ........................................... 51199 POWERBOOK ACCESSORIES 


Battery Charger I Conditioner ...........,...................................... 175

STANDARD 30 PIN MEMORY Long Life Battery 140-lBOc ......................................................... 159 

lx8x80 ....................... .......... s37 4x8x80 (Ilfx) ..............-..... 1155 AutomobileAdapter 100-180 I DUO ....................................... 169 

1x8x70 ................................. 539 4x8x70 (llfx) .................... 5157 Newer Technology DUO Micro Dock SCSI I Color . 5135 / 5259 

lx8x100 ............................... 535 4x8x80 (11,Ilx) .................. 5155 Rasterops Duomate 8 I 16 SC ....................................... 5269 / 1559 

2x8x80 ................................ 573 4.x8x70 (II,llx) .................. .IJ.57 

2x8x70 ...... ........................ .. 575 8x8x70 (llix) .................... 5349 VIDEO RAM IFPU'S ETC... 

4x8x80 ....................... .. ... 5135 16x8x70 (Low Profile) .... 1625 Video RAM 256K I S12K ................... ..... ..................... ....... 520 / 538 

4x8x70 .. ............... ........... 5137 16x8x70 (Ilfx) ................ .. 5635 16MHz LC or Color Classic ....................................................... s49 


16MHz Classic 11 ................... ....... ... ....... ... , .................... ....... ....... 559 

PRINTER MEMORY 2SMHz LC ill .. ............................ ........................................ ........ .. 549 

LaserWriter 810 4MB I 8MB .................................. 5309 / 5549 3SMHz Performa 600 I Duo Dock FPU ................................... 565 


S HP 4, 4m 4M13 I 8MB .............................................. 5179 / 5339 Centris FPU .... ..... ................................................ ...... .................. 1299 

4MB60ns npinSIMM 145 TI PS17+3S 1M13 .................... ................................................ 556 MicroMac SIMMdoubler I SIMMchanger ............ ....... SJ37 / 598 

VRAM Off<r is for• 1.imited Ume. Wt hlft • Ufcthn• IVmmlJ' on ill our memory products. Prir<S ond m ibblity'"' nbjtct lo clung• without no6c.. 

- -- -•~-4 ~4.13 ~~ 
Action 2-Button ADB Mouse ....... .............. .... ... 545 

Datadesk Mac 101 Keyboard .......................... 5120 


. ~-~ 

1.3 I 1.2GB Optical ........................ 599 Keytronics Keyboard 101 ................................. 5129 

650 I 600MB Optical ..................... 589 Kensington Turbo Mouse ...... ...... ................ .... 5106 

128MB/230MB 3.5" Optical ... 5361549 Costar Stingray Turbo Mouse ........................... 585 

SO Y Floppy Disks Port Juggler Serial Switch ................................. 575 

3.5" DD I 3.S" HD ................ 57/\10.50 Wacom ARTZ Tablet ......................................... 5315 

3.S"HD Pre-For.mated ................... 512 Wacom 12 x 12 Digitizer .................................. 5689 

SONYCD-R 

650MB/74 Min... .............. 520 

553MB/63 Min................. 519 

SONY4mm DAT 

4MM 60M 1.3GB ............... ,s12 

~ 90M 2GB ............. 113.50 

4MM 120M 4GB .............. .. 524 SyQuest 44MB Cartridge 1-4/5-9/10+ .............5591 558 / 557 

Cleaning Cartridge ..... 512.50 
 Pre-Formatted ........................................ ............... ............... 565 

SO Y8mm DAT 
 SyQuest 88MB Cartridge 1-4/5-9/10+ ............. 569 / 568 /167 

8MM ISM 600MB ............. SU 
 Pre-Formatted ...................................................................... 175 

BMM 54M 2.4GB ............... 513 SyQuest 105MB Cartridge 1-4/5-9/10+ ........... 562/ 561/ 160 

8MM 112M SGB ................ 115 
 SyQuest 200MB Cartridge ................................... , ................ 579 

Qeaning Cartridge .......... 528 SyQuest 270MB Cartridge 1-4/5-9/10+ ., ......... 565 / 564 / 563 


128M8 3.Sh Optical ......................... .......... ............... ~30 

128MB 3.S" Optical, Apple Format ........ .. .... .. ........ 536 

230MB 3.5" Optical ................................................... 149 

600 I 650MB S.25" Optical (SU b/s I 1024 b/s) . 579 

1.2 I 1.3GB Optical (512 b/s I 1024 b/s) ........... 5105 

OC2000 with QlC40 ............................................. 514.. 90 

DC2080 with QIC30 .............................. .. ............. 516.90 co R rd bl 

bC2 20 h QIC s · ero a e szol wit . 80 ............................................. 19.50 640114 min ....................... 

4mm 90m I 60m ............. ........................... 511.50 / 58.90 

8mm 112m .................................................................. 510 er-or use in Recordable CD-ROM Drives) 


Compact Mac Tool Kit/PB Tool Kit ........ ............... 58/ 17.50 

SIMM Remover (30 pin only)/Grounding Strap ... 53/Sl.50 

Modem Cable/High-Speed Hand Shaking ........ 17.50 I '12 

Printer Cable DIN-$ to DIN-8/DIN-8 to DB-25 ......... 57.50 

Newer Technology VSO Q700/900/950/11FX ............. 5170 

Wrist Saver Keyboard or Mouse Pad/Bundle ......... 11.2/S20 

SCSI Cables M2S-MSO 18"/M25-M50 6' .................... 18 / 519 

SCSI Cables MSO-MSO 18"I MSO-MSO 6' .................... 19 I 519 


Supra v.32bis S/R Fax 14.4 wI C & S.......................... 5225 

Supra V Mail Upgrade (V.32 bis $225model) ............. 189 

Supra v.32bis S/R Fax 14.4 LC w/ C & S ................... 5139 

Supra 2400 Modem wI C & S......................................... 159 

Supra 2400 Modern S/R Fax 9600 wI C & S.............. 1139 

Supra v.32bis PowerBook 14.4 ...................................... 5229 

Supra 28.8 External w/ C & S.......................................1325 

Global Village OneWorld Fax 1 line I 2 line. '859 / '1299 

Global Village OneWorld Remote ;\;ccess Servei:-2 11639 

Global Village Teleport or Powerport (Bronze) .. ......... 597 

Global Village Teleport (Gold) 14,400 .... .... ................. '232 

Global Village Powerport (Gold) 14,400 ..................... 1279 

Global Village Teleport (Mercury) 19,200 ................... 5289 

Global V'tllage Powerport (Mercury~ 19,200 .............. 1329 


Mercury for Duo 2xx/PBSxx ..................... ....... 1339/$329 

U.S. Robotics Sportster 14.4 S/R Fax .......................... 5169 

Prometheus PowerBook 14.4 w/Voice ... ..... ................ s309 

Zoom Pocket 14.4 w/Voice .................... .. ............. ....... . 1239 

Zoom 14.4 w /Voice ............ ............................................ '189 

Zoom v. fast 28.8 modern .. ............................................ 5249 


WE ALSO CARRY FARALLON & DAYNA NElWORKING PRODUCTS, CABLES, PRINTER SUPPLIES, KEYBOARDS, MICE, SCANNERS.. .... CALL US TODAY 

FAX 206-454-7302 ~~~~=e~ 1-800-848-1424 ~~r:;:J: 1-800-848-1418 
CIRCLE 563 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

http:53/Sl.50
http:57/\10.50


I~ 
- 88c(R/ W 44) SyQuest $4Q9 

Rw~i SYQUEST DRIVES 
R1001l 44MB SyQuest (FREE Cnrtridge) ... .............. 5289 

R111ttl 88c (R/W 44) SyQuest (FREE Cnrtridge) ... 5409 

R111ttl 105MB SyQuest (FREE Cnrtridge) .. ............. 5399 

R111ttl 200MB SyQuest (FREE Cnrlridge) ............... 5539 

R111ttl 270MB SyQuest (FREE Cnrtridge) ............... 5559 


HP IICX .. .............................. ... .. .......... 5999 

HP UP .................................................. 5799 

UMAX UC630 PS/ LE ....................... 5649 

UMAX UC840 .................................... 5969 

UMA.X 1260 PS/ LE ......... ................ 51099 

Microtek ScanMaker IlG .................. 5489 

Microtek ScanMaker IISP .. ...... ...... .. 5799 

Microtek ScanMaker llSPX ... ... ....... 5949 

Microtek ScanMaker II ......... .. .......... 5685 

Mkrotek ScanMaker llHR ............. 51099 

Microtek ScanMaker 35T ............... $J389 


ikon Coolscan .......... ..................... 52039 

Citizen otebook II Color Printer . 5378 


otebook IL i-cad Battery Pak ....... 569 

Labelwriter II XL .................... ........... 5240 

HP DeskWriter .................................. 5199 


[h~ ~i~KLi~6® 

HP Deskwriter Printers 


Now Available 


Rw~i 


Rw~i ......... $259 
CD-ROM DRIVE 
•Doublespeed, Multlses Ion Photo CD. 
NEC COR Mechanism. 

~ 
CD-ROM Bundle Includes 

RUMI CD-ROM Drive, Sony 

Speakers and 4 CD Titles 

•World Atlas •Myst • Lunicus $5Q9
•Where in the World is Carmen Deluxe 

Rw~i DAT DRIVES 
R10.,1 2.0GBDAT Drive 


w/Retrospect (Includes Tape) .... 51069 

R111tti DDS I 8.0GB 


w /Retrospect (Includes Tape) .... $}209 


OPTICAL DRIVE 
128MB Optical Drive 
Double Speed 
with TEAC Meohanisam 

SONIC 
Sonic Ether 10T/Thin-II/LC .......... 592 

Sonic Micro SCSI PowerBook ...... 5237 

Sonic FriendlyNet lOT/Thin ......... 553 

Sonic Starbase T9 ........................... $J98 

Sonic HubLite 5 port ..................... $J45 

Sonic PowerBridge ........... ............... 592 


ASANTE 
Asante Friendly Net Adapters ... ... s59 

Asante Mac Con-i Nubus lOT ..... 5159 

Asante Mini EN-SC 10T PB .......... 5259 

Asante et Extender Hub 10-T ... 5179 

Asante Mac Con-i LC Series T ..... $J59 

Asante SCSI w/'fhick/Thin/10-T5299 


Dayna and Forollon Products Also Avaiwble 

-~~~-

RASTEROPS 

Rw~i HARD DRIVES 
R1o11t1i 85MB Internal ..................................... 5209 


External (Quantum) .......................... 5279 

R1o11tti 170MB lnternal............. .. .................... 5219 


External (Quantum) .......................... 5299 

Rw...l 270MB Internal ................................... 5289 


External (Quantum) .......................... 1339 

R1o11t1i 525MB Internal ............................... .... 1545 


External (Quantum) .......................... 1619 

Rwtt111 .0GB Internal .............. ...................... 1579 


External (Quantum) ......................... . 5939 

R1o11tti 1.2GB Internal .................................. 11089 


External (Quantum) ........................ 51109 

Rwtttl 2.0GB Ext (Seagate Barracuda) ..... 12269 

R1o11t1i Powerbook 210 Int (Toshiba) ........... s369 


MORE DRIVES 
PMO Tahoe 230MB Optical ........................ 5979 

PMO Sierra 1.3GB Optical ........................ 52789 

PMO Sierra 2.6GB Optical ............... ......... 55759 

PMO RCD 202 Recordable CD-ROM .... . 52449 

PLT Quick Array lGB 040 Internal .......... 51869 

PLI Quick Array 1 GB ................................ 52078 

PLI Quick Array 2GB ........ ........................ 5281'1. 

PLI 128MB Optical (Sony Mech) ............. 51147 

PLJ 10Gg Oat Drive ................................... $J459 


Horizon 24 ................. ................. 519!19 

PaintBoard Lightening ........... .... 17119 

Paint Board Professional ...........11399 

PaintBoard 8Li /20"/16"/13" .... 53~9 


24STV ............................................ 1799 

24Mx ............ .................................. 1479 

Movie Pak 2 Pro Suite .............. 13479 

RasterOps Clearvue 

Color 17" Monitor ..................... 5999 


RasterOps 20/20 Multimode 

Color Display ........................... 51729 


RasterOps 20T 

Color Monitor .. ........................ 11999 


RA5TER0PS 
TliE /\RT & SCIENCE OF COLOR" 

Pointboard Professlona151399 

E-Machines Futura IISX. 1459 

Sony 15SF ........... .......... .... 1479 

Sony 17SE1 ..................... 51229 

Sony GDM 2038 


20" MultiScan .............. 12199 


• Credit card not charged until order is shipped 
• Orders reccived before 7:30 pm Ea tern time 

wcekd.lys hipped same day 
"Customer Service Guaranteed! 

Depend on LIB for Quality, Service and Value • We export to most countries in the world• Airborne Express Overnight S6 and up. • Ail returns require approval and ore subject to a restocking Ice
• Firstquoifty cw, Brand Flame products • Prices subject to chnnge
• P.O.'s occcplcd upon approval • Open 7am to 6 pm M-f. 9 •m lo 4 pm Saturdays
• Ali major credit cards acreplcd wilh no surcharge. 

300 120th Avenue NE, Bldg 1, Suite 120, Bellevue, WA 98005, (206) 454-7258 


1 - 800 - 848 - 8967 THE LLB 

CUMPANY, INC. 



Fall Memo.ry Specials 
' . 

MAC MEMORY - 30 PIN MAC MEMORY - 72 PIN POWERBOOK 
lxS · 100 $39 lx3270/ 60- $144/149 520, 520c, 540, 540c 

lx8 . 80 $41 2x3270/6!J--$289/ 299 4meg--$209 

2x8 · 80 $79 4x3270/6!J--$539/585 8meg--$359 

4x8 · 80 $1 36 8•3270/00--$1099/1198 16meg-- $735 

8x8 · 80 $359 POWER PC MEMORY 32meg·--S1475 
16x8 · 80 $599 Smog KH---$288 

PC MEMORY - 30 PIN 16meg Kii- - $578 
140/170 160/ 180 16Sc/ IB0c Ovot 

$42 32meg Kil--$1078 4mb 159 169 165 195 
$47 

64meg Kii---$2198 6mb 219 239 239 256 
$159 Smb - 299 309 329 

16x9 .70 $709 VRAM lOmb- 362 369 
PC MEMORY - 72 PIN 256 kVRAM--$22 12mb  529 

lx3670 $176 5 12 k VRAM - $34 14mb 699 
2x3670 $352 Aho VRAH. f°' Power PC' ~ 20mb 949 
4x3670 $638 SYQUEST VIDEO CARDS 
Abo AST, Compoq, Ep>on, HP, ISM. Rodiin Pred~ Pro 2.4XP $429 
TI, To1hibo ond en loMM prin>or mcm

Ra>lerops 2 4SX
Of'f~fodei. 

CA$H FOR YOUR USED MEMORY 
GREEN MEMORY 714•842•1227 

18685 MAIN STREET #607, HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA 92648 
CIRCLE 516 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAC MEMORY' C1lll FOR LOWEST PRICE 

1'EW POWER PC & BLACKBIRD 
IEJ\IORY 

LIFETIME GUAR.\NTEE 
POWER BOOK 

30 PIN SI I IS 72 PI SI l l\ IS 

IX8-80/70 tX32-70/60 4MB 
IX8 FX 2X32-70/60 8MB 
2X8-80/70 4X32-70/60 I 6MB 
4X8-80/70 8X32-70/60 32MB 
4X 8 PAL NON COMPOSITE 
4X8 FX 
8X8-70 
16X8-70 

WE ACCEPT 
M.C. VISA & 
DISCOVER. 

VRAM 
256K VRAM , 
512K VRAM 

4 &8BIT 
VRAM SETS 

IMB VIDEO ZIPS 
DRAM 

256K DIPS , 
lMB DIPS 

100: 
2MB,4MB,6MB 

J.tU.1.t5,170 
2MB,4MB ,6MB 

160, I 65, 1110 
4MB,6MB,8MB , IOMB 

165C,180C 
4MB,6MB,8MB ,IOMB 
DUO 21U,230.250.270C 

4MB,8MB. I2MB , 
14MB, 20MB,28MB 

BLACKBIRD 520, 520C, 
540, 5.tOC 

4MB , SMB, 16MB, 32MB 

FPU 
68882-25 , 68882-33 

PMMU CHIPS 

UNIVERSITY, 
GOVERNMENT 

AND 
CORPORATE 
P.O 'S WITH ME JORY FOR ALL PRINTERS 

ORLYCON ENTERPRIS E CO .. LTD. 
P.O,BOX 68 1366 Ta ipei, Taiwan, RO.C. 

Fax: 886-2-760· 11 97 

CIRCLE 457 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

SOURCE INTERNATIONAL 
Silicon Valley 's 

FIRST CHOICE 
for

Computer Memory 
(415) 323-6059 

Fax (415) 326-3552 
CIRCLE 592 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

TIE YOURMACTO THE 
THE BIGGEST SPEED INCREASE FOR YOUR MONEY. ~.O.A~•..-• 

As seen in MacWorld, March 94. 
Self Installable K' 

MAX""1111 ................................ .. $29* 

CIRCLE 460 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

1~ MILLION 
ACTIVE BUYERS I 

THEY ARE 

SHOPPER SECTION. 



LIND 

• The Multi-Function Power System! 
• Performs Battery Diagnostic Tests 

and App lies Corrective Actions! 
• Charges & Conditions Two PB 500 

NiMH Batteries! 
• Allows Spare Batteries to be used 

as a Power Source - Compute 
Times Triple! 

• Two Digital LCD Screens show 
Percent of Power Remaining! • LPC-500 - $249.95 

Lind DC Adapter 500 
• Charge and Power from an Automobile's Lighter Socket! 
• Completely Fused and Regulated! • PB-5 - $99.95 

800-897-8994 
Fax-On-Demand (6 12) 927-467 1 

Lind Elcclronic Design. Inc. 


64 14 Cambridge Street • Minneapoli s. MN 55426 

Tel: (6 12) 927-6303 • F;sx : (612) 927-7740 
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PROTECT YOUR MAC 

1236 1.W. Flander.;, Portland.OR 'fi1J'1l 

(503) 248-0053 FAX (503) 274-i685 
CALL TOLL FREE! l-800-!>48-0053 

{9-5 P.ofic Tim<) 

Ifele~.iQ9£CllU•U;,~~;i"s~:~~ I 
The leading Macin1o~h BBS fo r bus iness and 
education. First in quality and performance. 

• 'The best BBS av:1ilable on any platform. a l 
any price." - MllcUur (UK). 
• " Best Communications Software 1992" 

· MacWnrld lw.uralin. 

• Mulli -usc r chat. E-mai l , ZMODEM file 
transfer, confcrl.! nccs. !ind file. and graphic user I 
interface. 
• Supports Mm.; ;md PC users. 
• TclcFindcri sS.l25 forunli 111itc<l users, includes 
host and user communicat ion software. 

Spider Island Software 

4790 hvino BIV<l •105-347 lmne. CA 92720 

lei (714)669·9260 fax (714)669-1383 


bbs (714)730-5785 
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Mac Networking Made Easy 

• 	 Convert your MAC from AAUI connector 
to 1 OBase-T or 10Base·2 

• 	 No need to purchase proprietary 
Apple coaxial cables 

• 	 LEDs for easy network managomont 

• 	 Install in minutes 

For more lnforma1ion Call us Today at 
800-346-6668 Dept. MW402 

lU ll{{)fH Etectric,tnc. 

COMPUTERWORLD's 
"5th Wave" Cartoon Mouse Pad 

COMPUTERWORLD brings humor to a mouse pad featuring a new 
cartoon from "The 5th Wave" series by Rich Tennant. Not available in 
stores, this colorful foam-backed pad will keep your mouse clean and 
protect your desktop. Best of all, it's only S7.99*. Send your name, 
address, and check or money order to: COMPUTERWORLD, P.O. Box 
9171 , Framingham, MA 01701, Attn: Product Fulfillment. For credit 
card orders. call 1-800-343-6474. 

' In U.S., lor each unit ordered, add $1.25 for postage and handling; orders outside 
U.S. add $2.50 each. Residenls of MA, CA, GA, NJ, and DC add applicable sales tax. 
Canada residents add G.S.T. 

Scandinavian Computer Furniture 

Call for lree catalog of our 
lines ol PowerTables.lor Macs starting at $299. 

C§ScanCo
V 1-800-722-6263 Redmond. WA 

C3MW3 

From S .49 16.Zfi"' l and S .80 18. 60" } 

• AU Dfakette Format.a 
• Cu•tom Labels 
• Dlakotte Mailers I Accea•orle• 
• A1aembly Services 
• Canaroua Volume Discount• 
•	 .;;tM:ll!lt·•·•¥1·•·lb-i303i•iW 

QTY SO NY OEM 
250 VERBATIM GENERIC 

3.50" DD $.47 $.45 

3.50" HD $.57 $.53 

• 1 0% Olscount on Arat Order 
• DOS. Macintosh. or custom Formats 
• Colored Media add S..Dfi 
• Private labeUng I Volume Dtacounta 



Save time and energy with MacGrade, the pow· 
erful grade manager lhat'5last. fun and excep· 
tionally easy 10 use. Great reports and graphs. 
Hew! Version 2.2 has separa te elementary and 
secondary/college editions. 

Call (800) 795·0641 

CalEd Sollware 
P.O. Box 229 t3. Carmel, CA 93922 

60 Day Uncondition,1/ Monoy 8,1ck Guarantee. 
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Family Heritage File™ 
Genealogy. cw Version3.3! Mo t power
ful and easy genealogy program on Mac. 
Rated ..BEST' hy Macworld. Designed by 
genealogy professionals. • Stand alone 
• Graphic Pedigree. Descendant . Family 
Group. Individual. Marriage, Surname 
• Unlimited Hi tory • Sorted Lists • Export to 
WP/data b;L<;C/ modem • GEDCOM compati
ble • Jcwish/LDS f~atun:s. S149+5 slh. Ask 
about Family H~ri tagc llundk. Visa/MC. 
Demo 7. Fr~e Lit Pak. 
Star•Com Microsystems 
Windsor Park East 
25 West 1480 N., Orem, UT 84057 
8011225-1480 

PHONE (800)289-3275 
VISA - MASTERCARD - AMEX - SCHOOL P.O.'S 


ACCEPTED!! 
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SOFTWARE 
YOUR KIDS 
WILL LOVE! 

Over 200 best-selling children's 
educational soft 
ware tides for 
DOS& M ac 
computers on 
diskette and CD. 

800·338·3844 
'l 'ht~ J:dufoinnumt. tohilo/i, 
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Family Roots™ 

Genealogy. Do it YOUR way! Huge 

variety and capac ity fo r your family 

history. Make pedigree chans, 

descendants charts. person sheets, 

group shecL~. indexes and much 

more. Customize to your own pref

erences. Standard Mac interface. 

Call for FREE infonnation. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 

MCN isa/A E. 

Quinsept 
Box 216 
Lexington MA 02 173 
617/641-2930 
8001637-ROOT 

GRADING MADE EASY! 
Grade Machine is fast . flexible and eaS)' to 
learn! Design custom reports, narrative 
comments. graphs and much more. New 
special features for elementary, secondary. 
and college. Affordabte site licenses and 
multi-teacher packs available. Networkable. 

Roted Top Productivity Program by 1eachers 
-E#X:tronic Leumfn9 Suppl., 4193. p.7 

Still Ofl/'y $79 •SS SdH ',·',•rv6CSltyl•tSoO•Z:'!'N"e 
($99 Deluxe Edition t;ddS 66l ... 
SDll ling d11Jff$, attandlJ.'>CO, K11kland, WA 90034 
Sp1tnlSh repor ts & morel} Fa1: (206) 820-4298 

Ce ll (800) 795-0049 lo o"1e' youra lodoyr 
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ad softlllte ~ ry,ery Iesting environment: 

·~=~~~~rvnental. 
.lhem Banking &list Production 
./Test Scoring w'Grctlp Comparison 
.!Mastery Reporting &Remediation 
.ISutvey Scoring and Analysis 
.1 Interactive Testing With Movies 
.1 Weighted & MIJtl·Responsa Gracing 
.; Accomodates NI Ouesfon Types 
.1 ln1egraled Design (Mac &WirroNS) 

Logic 909•980•0046 Fax: 987°8706 
e Xt en slon 7168 Archibald Ave . Su ite 240 

Resources RanchoCucamonga, CA 91701 
CIRCLE 407 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



REUNION'~ ~~~~ ~ 
the family tree software .iracu,.,, 0c, ·90 

NewVersion! - - \ \ ft 
Reunion quickly ~~!!"' ~4.0-
organ izes you r l~~~ ,../1''\ 
fami ly informa· =~ 1 

ti.on , displays - ·· ffi:;1J~· I ~f?..~I 
pictures. shows ..._ .....,.-.- M;;..... .._ _ ... ... 

re la li o nships, @t:.-· rn 'l,:~ 1 f3"~"-"
c real es l a r ~c , ..... ..i-:::.==:==;=~ 
graphic tree charts, ca lendar:-; , family group 
sheet:;, mailing lisls, cascading pedigree charts, 
book-style fami ly histories. and more. To order. 
call 800-33'1-'M 1M. For a free brochure, contact: 

Leister Productions 
P.O. Uox 289. Mechanicsburg. PA 17055 

Phone 71H97·I378  Fax 71 7-697·4373 
CompuServe 71201.11 05  AOL Leisle rPro 

BIBLEIMASTER,,,
NAS COMPUTER BIBLE 

Get them all 
together... 

NC\v 
King Inrernacional 
James Version 
Version 
...add on m odules 

American 
Srandard 
Bible 

NAS Hebrew/Greek Diaionaries 
NASTapical Srudies 
and more! 

Ameri ca n Bible Sales 
970 S. Anaheim Blvd .. Anaheim, CA 92905 

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE PRICES 
1-800-53 S·S I 3 I 
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Bible Book Store On Disk 
Full Featured, Fast and Friendly 
Bible Study software. A · the leader 
in Bible Study software since 198 1 
we have cominued to listen to our 
customers and provide them with 
the tools they need. We offer the 
most comprehensive line of Bible 
study tools avai lable. 
Call for FREE catalog. 
Bible Research Systems 
2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304 
Austin, TX 78728 
8001423-1228 
5121251-7541 

Graphic Astrology 
Professional quality software for all your 
astrological needs. Chmting programs, 

• i< Tnterprctcrs, atl ases,
.•* /font~ ! State-of~ Ll1c-ar l 

fea tu res, high-resolution 

mmJDJim CD-ROM 
'GRAPHicsi Price War!!!

" • Animation 
• Desktop Publishing 
• Photo Retouching 
• Computer Illustration 

1 800 225 9023 
INTERNATION AL FINE ARTS COLLEGE 
1737 '.\ B.1\ .. hl1r1.• Dr, \ h ami. FloridJ 1111:! 

~·r I l' \ 1'\!r in>JU Lf\ tn \ >[):;, >:-.I :;.,.1 ~ 

l l.' ''l' .. 1.ir• J,1n & "t'rl 

l ~~;;;~s-s--------1 

ICitY- S1a1e __ z;p_ - I 
Phone(_ ) 

L;!.r ~H~G~~o!!..-------~e _ ml 
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1/2 MILLION 
ACTIVE BUYER FIND 

THEY ARE 

Take All 14 litles Listed for 
8199.95!!! 

We Stock All MultlMedla CD-ROM 
Titles, CD Drives & Speakers! 

All CD-ROMs are the Newest Versions 
Grolier Encyclopedia $50.95 

World Atlas $22.95 
us Atlas S22.95 

Funny Sl 5.95 
Great Business Jokes Sl 5.95 

The Orchestra Sl 5.95 
Word Tails Sl 5.95 

The Animals! $22.95 
Space Shuttle Sl 9.95 
Oceans Below Sl 9.95 
Desert Storm Sl 7.95 

The View From Earth Sl 9.95 
Mac Prod Registry Sl 2.95 

Capitol Hill Sl 5.95 
1-800-858-0311 
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PRO PHOTO CD 
PRE-PRESS SCANS 

TheDigitalPhotography Specialist 
+ Pro, Repro, and Present ation 

PCD Scans (35mm to 4x51 

+ Authorized Agfa, Kodak , and 
Leaf Scanner Reseller 

800 735-1950 

PalmerPhotographic 
2313 C Sl Sacramento, CA 95816 
CIRCLE 412 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



Detailed Networks in 
Minutes with NetDraw® 2.0! 

\ ,ud-winning 
1 tock Photos on 
CD-ROM. Call 

• Model and photo released for 
immediate use- royalty free. 

now only $29. 

• High-resolution, color· 
for a Starter Kit, corrected for CMYK separation 

or B& Woutput. 

• Indexed printed catalogs. 

• Over 3,800 images available 
with new volumes released 
every quarter. 

Take advantage of the 
Starter Kit Summer Special: 
2,800 low·res images plus 25 
high·res images for only 529. 
Includes printed catalogs of 
Volumes 1·12. 

~ 
PHOTODISC'" 

"'
T (800) 528. 3472 
F (206) 441 . 9379 
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THE HOE6T 
CARTOON 
TVPEFACE 
USED IN "THE 
LOCKUORNtr & 
"WUATA GUY" 
COMIC 5TRIP5. 

INCLUDE~), MOEST REGULAR, 

ITALIC, BOLD & BOLD ITALIC. 

ONLY t~.QS CMECK/M.O. ~ 

63.00 SMIPPING & MANDLING 
AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY FROM, 

WM. HOEST ENTERPRISES 
P.O. B OX 1423 


HUNTINGTON, NEW VORK 11743 

C5t6> 547-0 778 PHONE/FAX! 
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Unleashthe power of 
MacArris! Magazine
In iru mnplimentary ru, 
10011clfall·er1™iiulC
nnornl;,~ll'liell~anl 
exciting iruJles ci M
exp:ro. lnfmnatioo 100 can 
J.'lll ro u<e rnlay1Call oc wricc 

frx )W ffiEE lwe OOl\'1 
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-

if6, 

a:iniOOt 

so cosuoOBUGA nos. 
1--800--954--4326 

8196 S.\Y/. Hall BkJ.S1c·1 16, llcavcnon OR 97005 

••anAM-i- MRPS FOR 
IY~ t' r GRAPHIC OESIGN 

With over 330 professionally drawn 
images, NelDraw® 2.0 gives users 
immediate access to cl ip art symbols for 
LANs, WANs, computing, PCs, 
telephony and patching and cabling. 
Also included are flow charting symbols 
as well as mapping gmphics to depict 
your networks geographically. Available 
now for j ust $ 129.95, NetDraw® 2.0's 
complete clip art library is easily 
imported into most Macintosh 
applications. Call 800-643-4668 to 
order your mpy today! 

et 
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~ ~ 
Logo ~ P#j 
Design~ 8 
Software ~ =:::::::;; 

Create logos like this in minutes; 
sell them for $75 - $500. 

Logo Sup11Power® ls a larQe graphic datab.lse. Yoo use 
Dnl!l or more "desiqn elements' and modify them to crecte 
world-cia.ss logos m minutes. There are ower 2,000 Jago 
design elements in the full p;1ckaQe. Or. choose the basic 
p.x.k.loe of 66t)t. ffements. For lhe Mac: Requires FretHan<! 
orllluslrator. 

logo SuperPo wer - bulc 
(660• design elemenls) ............. $119 

Logo SuperPawer - lul t 
(all 2.000• design etements) ....•...$279 

To order. or 101 information. call 

(800) 648-5646 
Decathlon Corp. • 4100 Executive Park Or. 


Clnclnnall. OH 45241 

Phone (5 13) 421 ·1938 


FontSoftware 

800.248.3668 
ADOBE· ACFA · HITSTREAM · LETRASHT 

l.INOTYrE · ll F. 1.1. · MONOTYl'E • URW ... 

"l11011 Strndsoffont.) from ortr ,~ otom11,111io 
lorxr a11J small, atl at lou· ,liMouut prias. 

kB ii .... 
l&< "'l><~dVdMbkl<>1\h9lplU\\llO<luppmg 
and hdndmg Cont«t Pre<l'>ICWl rn~ lor fTIO(e- 1nlorma1ion 

Precision Type 
47 Mall Drive (ommatk New York 11 12 5.5703 
r110Nl · 516.864 0 16 7 r ~x : Sl6.54:t 5721 
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CADMOVER® - Release 4.0 

New Formats, New Features, & Mo re User Contro l 


•New Formats Include: Cla ri sCAD, Presenter Professiona 
•Read MicroStation, Schema & Pro Engineer v ia EPSF 
• No m ore add-on modules - get DDES2, STL & more free 
• Check your d rawings wi th the new Pan & Zoom Fea ture 

inform a tion . 

Call 703. 532. 0213 
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http:world-cia.ss


For the best values in 
MAC 
SCIENTIFIC & 
TECHNICAL 
SOFTWARE 

• I ~-~~------~ 

• Jn1 c1.1ctivc :m:ilysis :md µ,raphirs in 
J \VYSIWYG notebook in1c1facc 

. _( 'i 
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Medical Office Mgmt 
TessSystem )TM is a complete sys
tem for insurance processing, 
patient billing, accts receivable, 
patient transactions, report ge nera

• Insightful 2ll and 30 gr:iphics 
• Anno1a 1iun for h.:chnical reports, 

journals, and pn.>sc lllations 
• Publiaition-<1uali1y output 

Numerical Analysis Power 
• More th~m 600 n"t1th, scicniifk. :md 

cnginc....'t..'ring fu nl1ions 
• Eflkicnt ~1lgori1hnt~ wi1h optimal 

COO\'crgcncc 

Ll~ITEE» 
ADVERTISING BUDGET? 

Macworld Shopper offers a 
great way to reach 550,000 
active shoppers. 

DuP,tication o Slj!le ~ ed~ 

A Design Breakthrough 
1r===--- _.--t1 .. .intuitive 30 modeling 

PowerPC Native or 68-K 

• easy, fast, in tuitive 3D CAD 
• 3D d in-ct manipulation 
• sketch in li ve 3D perspective 
• object-based shadows 
• fi t, nip, snap to objects 
• paste into openings 
• sun studies, walklhroughs 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ • import/export DXF, PICT, etc. 

Call Artifice: 503-345-7421 j.. : _·· DesignWorkshoprM or fax: 503-346-3626 
In Canada: 204-453-8111 
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Care4th® PRO 
An ELECTRONIC MEDICAL 
RECORD SYSTEM and DAT A
BASE with full printout support. 
Imagine your entire medical record 
shelf & much more in a lap or desk
top Mac! Util ize clinical data in 
ways you could never have imag
ined. Jn 40 states and abroad, 
Care4th® Pro is. the gold standard . 
Single & network versions avai l
able, starting well under $3000! 
Med4th Systems, Ltd. 
716 East Carlisle Avenue 
Milwaukee, WI 53217 
4141963-1985 Voice and Fax 

MACTRAN PLUS Ver.4.5 
Sys 7 Com pINTEGRATED Madc-ror-Mac 
Devel Sys1em, incl: E.ditor, Optimizing 
Compiler, Source level Debugger, Linker, 
Library Mngr, Profiler and Build racility. 
Suppons 68020/030/040 & 68881n nati ve code. 
Significant Vax Fonran &ANSI Bx exll. High 
and Low Level 1001box interface . Unltd Code 
seg size. "I use ii al home 011 my MAC II, 011 a 

Quadra in my ltlb and 01111 Powerbook while 
lmveling" Ole Vili1u111. Com11l1m1t Engineer. 
DCM Data Products 
1200 Quail St, #280 
Newport Beach, CA 92660 
714-724-()80211021 
714-724-0803 FAX 

FORTRAN n • System 7 
LS FORTRAN is an ANSI/ISO standard 
FORTRAN 77 compiler for the 
Macintosh. Supports extensions from 
VAX and Cray FORTRAN, built-in 
debugging, background execution. soft
ware or hardware noating point, opti
mized code generation. and 20 or 30 
graphics support. The complete solution 
to your FORTRAN programming needs. 
Language Systems Corp. 
P.O. Box 140 
Sterling, VA 20164 
7031478-()181 
7031689-9593 Fax 
8001252-6479 

tion & much more. Single/multi 
doctor, single/multiu. er. Flexible & 
very easy to learn. Optional elec
tronic claims. From $2,995. New 
practice discounts available. 
Cail Today! 
Tess Data Systems, Inc. 
14340 Torrey Chase Blvd, Ste 340 
Houston, TX 77014-1021 
800/218-TESS - Sales 
713/440-9995, 7131440-6526 Fax 

• User.<Jefinl-<l error tolcr.mo...~ 

Problem Salvers 
• tmuiti'"c GUts for :;<1fvin~ "'-lphbtiaited 

pmhlL"ms 
• Aulontllk code J.'(:Oc.:r.11ion 

HiCHcript 
• 	A langu:1gc buill fur sdcmist.s, 

engineers, and m:ithrm:tticians 

Call for FREE demo, 
(800) 433-3488 (U.S. and Canada) 

Y NATIONAL 
~ '~U.!'!,~~!r 

6504 Bridge Point Parkway 
Austin, TX 78730-5039 
Tel: (5 12) 794-0100 
Fax: (512) 794-841 1 

C r.op)'li)(ht t•/Pi /\ .i tlou~J /n,,u1111\c11L\ Dirpor:nion. All righ t.~ fM-t' l\'C'\I 11rotlmt Jn<.! rnmp:my n.1mt...,.; 
lhtc..·d :a t"-' 1r.1dc m :11k.' or tr:idc n.1mcs of their tt'spt'(:!h•c c..ump;amc~ . 
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SLIDES 

From PC &Mac files 53.75 
4x5 chromes/negs 516 
Dye sub print/overhead 518 
Hi Res Scanning 510 
Call for special pricing on Quantily 
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MAC REPAIR 
l.1.11 S11o p IJ1 1111 , .. ,: 

• Applen• Certified Technicians 
• One-Oay Service Turnaround· 
• Hard Disk Repair & Data Recovery 
• Up to 75% below Dealer Rates 
• Component-Level Repairs 
• Expert Advice and Prices by Phone 
• Power Supplies & Logic Boards • 
• Lifetime Repair Warranty• 
Tel: 1·503·642-3456 ~~ 

·on ITlaJ'Tt 1epah. Vea/MCIAX. Fastov~~~~-~ 
shipping available. WeusegerUne~iwparts . 

1-800-MAC-SHOP 
CIRCLE 515 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• HIGH RESOLUTION DRUM SCANS, TO 
FllMOR DISK 
ON HELL 30 I 0 DIGITAL SCANNER 

• COMPLm HIGH-END SYSTEM &MAC 
CAPABIUTIES 
RETOUCHING, CLONING, 
OUTLINING, IMAGE & COLOR 
MANIPULATION, PAGE ASSEMBLY 

•PROOFING 
MATCHPRINT, CROMAUN OR 
DIGITAL RAINBOW 

• STOOiASTIC SCR EENING 
LINOTYPE-HELL DIAMOND 
SCREENING 

P"t O"' lllflOSWI 1/1tt'°1Jlt , ,,. 
/UISS l llp,,i lllt l lo W°'/t fo' 1011 
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' Inc. 
Computer Peripheral Repair 

& Recovery Services, Inc. 
-Proless lon1I Data Rttovery Senlu 

al a reasonable cost since 1981 " 
Manula tlurer Traln1d Techn icians 

No Recovery Ho Char ge 
98% Sateen Rate 

All Stor1g1 Dtvlc:n 6 Ope r1tl ng Systems 
11440 Okeechobee Rd . Suite 201 

Roya l Pa lm Beach , fl 33411 

800 765·9292 • 407 795·7266 
CIRCLE 452 ON READER SERVI E C RO 

$19.00!!! 
For all repairs plus parts and shi p
ping. Maximum price guaranteed. 
Super fast tum-around . New and 
used hardware for sale. School 
orders welcome. Open 12 noon-5, 
6:30- !0pm eastern M-Sat. We buy 
dead Apples, Macs, PCs. 
Arminius Pubs. & Prods. Inc. 
8519 Orchard Ave. 
Merchantville, NJ 08109 
609/662-3420 

212/989 2727 800/445 9002 
CIRCLE 4118 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

• Best SucC1ilH!rmrd°t:~ 
• Fast TUrrta 

Ab~;/~;;;,;~~ 
RetOYelf! 
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DATA RECOVERY Satl'at .Cmmfrx~·,,11199.J 
.t.;amls -16-1•., 

• Expertise in Macin tosh & virtual!)' every o per:uing 
S)'Siem & storage device - including tape & removable 
med ia 

• 24-Hour Worldwide Support with on-site , weekend . 
and prio rit y se rvice 

• Professional Service Authorized by major manufacturers 

~ntrack . MN: 1-800-872-2599 
CA: 1-800-752-7557 

London: +44 (0)81 974 5522 • Germany: 0130-815-198 • France: 05 90 72 42 
- Ask about our referral programs 
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We can scan your 35MM 
slides & negs onto Photo CD 

HIGH IN DEMAND 

24 Hr Turnaround 

D 
as low as 

60¢ 
~Q:J.• an image 

~l:I!J'~il~ 
800-97 4-8323 
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••• 
0 ••u••0 •PATENTS*************• 

TRADEMARKS. COPYRIGHTS. 

Protect Your In vention! 

24 hours on most services 

Patent Research SeNices 
1·800-835-0880 

DATA RECOVERY 

Macworld Shopper offers a 
great way to reach 550,000 
active shopp~rs. 

~ Iii
Your . 
Computer f'. 
The Computcrowncrs5MPolicy insures you :1 gain~ 1 
thcfl, fire, accidental damage, lightning even 
power surge! Replace or repair for S49 a year. 
Avai lable in IhcU.S.& Ontario. 

( 1-800-800-1492 
SAFEWARE. 1l1c lnsur.mcc Agency Inc. 
2929 N. High St.. PO Box 02211 
Columbus. OH 43202 
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THE 
• 

rite Fun & Easy 
Way to Master Your Mac! 

Take the mystery our or your Macintosh 
computer! Our best-selling ... For 
Dummies '" series has helped over 
10 MILLION readers learn about com
puters, system software and even the 
mos t complex so rtware applications 
the fun and easy way ! 
Finally, there's a friendly reference 
for the hrst time user. Macs For 
Dummies, 2nd Ecl ilion makes you a 
Macintosh genius by teaching you the 
basic instruction you need to know, like: 
• Common Moc tasks explained in everyday language 
• Do-it-yourself maintenance tips 
• Comprehensive Mocspeok glossary 

• How lo fake your way through the lop l0 programs 
• Top l0 non-costly Moc odd·ons 
• Saving money on stuff like printers, modems and software 
• How to buy or upgrade oMac efficiently 

rite #I Bestselling 
Computer Boole series! 
There are over 75 ...For Dmnmies™titles 
designed to help you take co ntrol or your 
Mac  and the software that makes it run. 
To get your copy of Macs For Dummies, 
or any of our other books call us at 
1-800-762-2974 or visit your local book
store or computer retailer today. 

MORE Macs For Dummies'" Upgrading & fixing Macs PageMalier 5 For Macs The lnrerner for Macs 
ISBN: 1-56884-087-X For DummiesN For Dummies'" For Dummies'" 
$19.95 USA.1$26.95 Canada ISBN: 1·56884·189·2 ISBN: 1·56BB4·178·7 ISBN: 1·56884·184·1 
Guaranteed jargon-free! This #l $19.95 USAJS26.95 Canada $19.95 USA/$26.95 Canada $19.95 USA/$26.95 Canada 

complete catalog. Here are a few samples from Macworld Press... 

bestseller finally gives Mac users the infor This is your personal crystal bal l fo r simple Create newsleuers, signs, brochures and No more weird commands, no cryptic 
mation they need w become the complller configuration, upgrading and more - the fun and eaS)' way! You'll learn translations - just a new fun and easy 
resident computer genius! repair information. Use ii today and sec a the essential lips and tricks fo r making you way to point, click and surf your way 

bener future [or you and your Mac. a PageMaker wizard! 	 around the Internet! All you need fo r 
hooking up and roaming the in formatio n 
superhighway. 

Take your pick from over 30 r------------------
Mac-related titles - call us today for our FREE 

r-SHIR1'!Mar:vro1td Mac & Po..er Mac SECRHS, 	 MErnwld WOfd 6Companion S24 95 USW':J4 95 Canada 
2nd Ed111on · .539 95 USNS54.95 Canada 

• !• 	 ~CWOl/d&eelscom Ion $24, USNS34 95 Canada Order three or more 
c~·1J:",;gi/fe~D Me S39 951JSAi$54,.s5 aanada Mam '/f/Jros/ll!p2S8:~ ~ 	 S29 95' OSN":.39.95 Canada 

books today & receive 
Macworld Cta1iS'.'.~f s2i0/2 I Go ran•on S2.\ 95 &!JS3" 95 Gariada Matrt'61 Ouaili,XP1ess 3213 ~ 61b:1 $39 95 Stll<.52.95 Ca!!jl 

a FREE "Dummies Ruic! " Ma01vo1td FiteMake' Pio 2,I 816/e $34 95 USNS46 95 Canaaa Ma1J;m1/d lilus11a101 SO!o.581Dlc S39 95 USM54.95 Canada 

Mamo1td Nel..vikmg 81blr $29 95 USNS39 95 Canada Mac•.,'Olld Pag"Make158111/e $39 95 USi\1$54.95 Canada 	 t-shirt! Limit 1 per 
Macwo1td F1eelland 4Bible S29 95 USNS39 95 Canada Wo1d 6 F01 Macs Fo1 Dummies· $1995 USNS26.95 Ganada customer. 

Macwo1td System 75 IJ1ble. Excel 5 For Macs For Dummies~ $19.95 USA/$26.95 Canada 

Special Ed1/1on S24 95 USNS34 95 Canada 


Marn'Olld System 15 Fo1 Dummies· $19.95 USN$26.95 Canada 
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"/ have purchased over 
15 tlifferent clip art 

collections, andyours is 
truly the best!" 

-Scott Goldstein 

.... 	 Over 1200 high quality 
curriculum-oriented images, 
borders, and more! 

.... 20 different categories ANIMAL TRACKS ANIMALS AWARDS BACKGROUNOS/OOROERS DINOSAURS 

.... Pictorial Index & Catalog ~~ included 70')\\I~
@ff'!;~~ 

..,. PICT & EPS formats 
FANTASY FOOD HOLIDAYS INDUSTRIAL ARTS MAPS 

.... Easy-to-use 

..,. 	 30 Day 
Money Back Guarantee 

MATH MUSIC PLANTS SCHOOL SC IENCE 
.... Preferred choice of educators 

ONLY$49ss 
Also available on 3.5" diskettes.Ask for details! SEA LIFE SPACE SPORTS SYMBOLS 

•' 

'1 .~· ~ 
· / ·W 

.l 

AUTHORIZED EDUCATIONAL DEALERFREE EDUCATIONAL CATALOG 
Find out why Enhance is America's favorite jour- r"" 

nal & catalog of educational technology. Every 
 I · 
 CLAR. Is·· 
year, over a million educators look to Enhance . 


for grant writing tips, technical advice, product ~: 


reviews, and now, to read how they can best ~~!< ~ 

meet th e challenges of Goals 2000. I , CERTIFIED ~~ 

Enhance is free! Just chp aod mail this order form. 	 PARTNER~ 
EDUCATION 

•HI i 	 Pl.II "II l,,11 11 F//Q9 HEWLETT 
~!:.. PACKARD 

_	 ______ State __ Zip ____ MiCTOSo'ft® The Learning Company 

Occupation: 0 Educator 0 Other _______ _ 

SYMANTEC.Davidson. 

Find out what makes Quality Computers the leader 
i11 Educational Technology across America! 



GiveyourMac a clear, natural 
voice with SmartVoice ,.,,)_ '· 
•!• Reads ;my text in ;my program 

•!• Add speech to yo ur favo rite word proces.sor 

•!• Great for proofreading-find out how your writing 
REAi.LYsounds 

•!• Works in U1e background so youcanwo rk while your Mac reads 

\ t 

•!• Comes wi U114 uniquevoices,speech lab, talking com
puter psychiatrist, talking texteditor, talking clock, 

talkingcalculator, and more fun extras 

- -- •:• Uses Apple's new PlainTalk'" 
tl'Chnology 

•!• Comes bundled wiU1 Apple's 
Spet'ChMimager'", MacinTalk 

2··, and MacinTalkPro 2'" 

•!• High-qualitysynthesized speechwith 
realistic inflection and tone 

-?l c~.~~~~~m[~ B~NU~ PA[K _J~~~~u~ ~~ICE 
. DIGITAL TAPE RECORDER Y'UR VOICE CLOCK 

Tnmscrihe hours of lcucrs and memos on This first-of-iL~- kin<l digital Alam1Clock l uL~ yon l'ntcr and 
your Mac. Play tlll'm back while you 're t)1> preview mcs.~ages without typing a word!. Comes wilh scvcn1I 
ing in :myword processor! Start, stop, mid prerecorded alann sounds, or rt'Cord your own. 
rC1\ind inst:mtly! Store hours of recording.~
(U mill'd onlyby hard drive ~lr.JCc) . Imagine YOUR VOICE TAPE RECORDER 
what Powerllook owners can <lo witli tliis 'nmscrihc hours of leuers :mu memos on your Mac. Play 

wdmolo!l)1 them back whil · you're !}ping in :my word proces
sor! StU1, stop, and Ji!\\ind instmtly! Store hours of 

AZILE rt'COr<ling.~ (limited on.ly by hard <l.rivc space).
Match \lits :ind liL~ulL~ with A7j le, tl1 c 

C1il psychiatrist a~ it talks back to i11 u! 
E-TEXTS 

Ilave :<lmost 3 MEGof electronic le: l \ 'Cf

sions of famous no1~ls. speeches, and 
more read back to 1'0u. Leave hook 

nr.1rks :mu take notes, too! 

$2995 
With purchase of SmartVoice 

SAVE $60 

YOUR VOICE CALENDAR 
The digi t:~ calendar for people who hate to tn1e! 
Enter anti rt~icw me;sages 1\i tl10 11t typing ;1 word! 
Vie1v an entire montl1 , select any elate, :mu pl:cy back 
:my me,.'i:lge5. 

$4995 
AJI progr.uns rcquin: micro

phone 

' ,\OOnlod< ,_,..., __J 
. . . . 

' ' ... ~ .. .... -~ ...... :_. 

Because of the incredible :unount of material in tl1e Speech Bonus P.Jck, we nor· 
mallysell it fo r 81).95. But if \'OU order SmanVoice, you can get th e Bonus Pack 
for $29.95 J~1 mention tl1 is ad when ordering! 

MENTION CODE 1.1\'/04 WHEN ORDERING 

~~~ satOOlP.O.SBYPllN. 
~ lliiiilL2J ~ FAX Ill MAI. 

Circle 263 on reader service card 

oua/ity Computers H I 1-800-777-3642 20200 rine Mile Rd • SI Clair sirnes. Ml -10080 • 810-774-7?00 • rax 810-774·2698 



Seybold San Francisco. 

It promises to be areal eye-opener. 


Come to Seybold San Francisco this September and you'll alleled 3-day conference program, more than 65 in-depth 
see some amazing things. Like thehottest new computer sessions, 24 specialized courses, and a 2-day Quark sympo
graphics and publishing solutions. The very latest in color and sium. Taught by industry experts, eachcourse is designed to 
output technologies. Even multimedia, workflow, and presen- help you better use all these eye-popping technologies. 
tation break- r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , If you have anything to do with computer pub
throughs . All I SAVE $50-MAIL THIS FDR AFREE EXPO PASS! EXPO IS 9114-16 >!' I 

Name .,.,, Idisplayed by I 
I Cooiparr; ~ I 

over 350 pre- Ad&ess [}, I
1

mier exhibitors. 1 City. State. Zip &I 
Seybold also I Frole!Fax 9 I 

offers an unpar- L ::_ _~00.:_~d!;'!~5~·=~~CA-~2~~ _ffi.J 
Conference is September13-16 • Moscone Center • Call 800-488-2883 for information 

SEYBOLD SAN FRANCISCO 
Confere nce & Ex pos iti on 

Presented b1 Seybold Seminars 
C199JZi!f.[Ja,isEx"°"""endCool""°'Cc-roon1· LLC Nol>l!"°" 16 1>'.1lw£d. 



50109 The Tortoise &The Hare . .39.95 
Raven, Limicus and Who Killed Sam Rupert? 50306 Willy Wabbil Magic Books . ' .32.95 


1467 Better Dead . . . ..... . .... .. . . $49.95 
 1962 Word Tates ...... .... .. .. . . .. 27.95 


Clip Ari Sampler + . . . 

THE MULTI ME~~·~~;';~~'·:,::~::;,""""'"':::::::,:~:;,: ::::;:,::~. fa~IU• lfll Jfj 

Action , Allens & Mysteries! 
#GB2, $79.95 3award-winning CDs ,Jump 

50027 C.H.A.O.S. Continuum . . .. . . .. 29.9!> 
50390 Critical Path . . . . . . . . . . . .....36.95 
50149 Darkseed . .. ... . .. . .. . .. .. . . .44.95 

Flying Nightmares . . . .. .44.95 
Hell Cab . . . . ..... .45.95 
Iron Helix . . . . . . . . . .. ...59.95 

1300 
1642 
50291 
50403 
1470 

EDUCORP Shareware 2-CDs + $99.95 
Family Doctor . . .47.95 
Movie Sel ec t ... . . ...... . .. . ..29.95 
Maus ..... . ... . . . . 34.95 
How Computers Work .. .... ....53.95 

Amazing Media Bundle #AM3 , $49.95 
You get 3CO ·ROM s: •Oceans Belo w 
•S;>ace Sh utlle •Capitol Hill 

50104 American Visions S59.95 
503 11 Art Gallery . . . . . . . . .. 57.95 
50420 Cooking To Seduce . . .. 27.95 
50319 Freak Show . ..34.95 
50079 Gr eat Golf . . . . . . . .. .47.95 
2095 A Hard Day's Night . .. 27.95 
50343 MacCockfail . . . . . . .39.95 
50313 Musical Instruments . . . . 57.95 
1909 So You Want To Be aRock Star . .. 37.95 
50321 Society of Mind . . . . .. ... . . . .. . 34.95 
50326 Short All en. Span: Dating/Mating 34 .95 
50296 Virtual Tarot . . ... . . . . ... .43.95 
50125 Wines of the World .... .49.95 

ZooGuides Series 

KIDS 
2078 Animal Alphabet . . . .29.95 
1667 Ben jamin Bu nny .. . . .... . .. 19.95 
50348 CD-ROM Coloring Book . . .24.95 
50398 Foreve r Growing Garden . . .. . .23.95 
50405 Gu s Goes to Cybe rtown . . .34.95 
1850 Just Grandma & Me . . . .39.95 
50436 Kid's Studio . ..39.95 
50302 Peter Pan Adventure . . . . .. 39.95 

50450 
1476 
2084 
2068 
50066 
50080 

Journeyman Project . ... . .. . . 49.95 ,.;.--:;..,~1;: 

Multimedia 
Encyclopedias 
•.. . wonderlul...excellent ..fun!" 
Sweetwater Union H.S. 
Designed by biologist Rob 
Ransom. Ph.D .. aMacUser Eddy 
awa rd winner lor Best Dalabase 
Resource. Features induda a 
unique easy-lo-use intertace. 
expor1 text. photography, video. 
expert na11alion andsearch by 

•... a series ol beaurilu l inler aclive 
zoo discs." MacUser Magazine 
Eachvolume is designed and 
written by Rob Ransom. PH.O . 
Each volume includes lull mot ion 
video. cxp.~r t narration. 
animation. photography.
disrribulionmaps and aguide 10 
families ard species. 

Jump Raven . . . . . .. . 44.95 
Manhole Masterpiece . . . .. .. . .. 34 .95 

Midnight Stranger -f 
#50316, $59.95 
\hisis a landmarkpr oduct Iha! 
should be in Itri Smithsonian 
lnslilution: Glenn Collyer. SFSU 
Adults only. A slrange night out 

Intimacy. Free lreadphones! 

50107 Myst . . . . . . .. . ...•... . .47.95 
50438 Rebel Assault . ... .49.95 
50439 Sp ectreVR . . . . .49.95 
50375 Tetris Gold . .. .. . . .... .. . . . ...39.95 
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50610 The11th Hour .. . . ........59.95 
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1896 
50310 
1770 
50037 
1333U 
50399 
1460 
1768 

Encyclopedia ol Life+ ...... . . . 54.95 

Berlitz Th ink &Talk Spanish ... .123.95 
Encarta .. . ... . . 83.95 
Great Literature ..... . .. ... . . . .48.95 
History of the Blues .. . . . . .. . . .. 29.95 
Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia 83.95 
JFK - History Maker . . . . . 36.95 
Mayo Clinic Health Book . . .. . ...39.95 
Monarch Notes . . . . . . . . . .49.95 

2081 
1275 

1210 

50246 
50345 
50122 
2090 
50317 
504 19 
504 14 
1785 

Butterfl ies of the World . . ... .. . . 39.95 
Mammals of Alrica . .... . . . . ...39.95 

Whales&Dolphins .. . . 39.95 

Power Finder ..... . . . . .. .149.95 
Random House Dictionary . .. .59.95 
Redshift MM Astronomy . . .... .57.95 
Small Blue Planet . . . .. . . 59.95 
Stree t Atl as USA .. .. . 97.95 
Time Almanac . . . . . . . . . ...67.95 
Tota l History' 3-CDs . . 7 4.95 
AView From Eart h . . .....29.95 

1690 Aviation Photo Disc+ ... . 19.95 
50048 Best of People in Business· + . .. 69.95 
1297 Crea tiveBackgrnnds & Tex· + .. .79.95 
50073 Design Toolkit Pro + . .... . ....79.95 
50329 . ...9.95 

50150 
50141 

Swimsuit v.1+ 
#01595 

1680 GraphtecGraphic Designs + ....39.95 
1686 Kids Stock Photos + .. ...... . . 39.95 
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WISE GUY 

BY GUY KAWASAKI 

User Group Correction 

How to give good meeting-and get good demo 

OU C:\ N COUl\T ON ONE 

hand the factors that have 
made Macintosh a success. 
User groups, those bands of 
merry mavens who provided 
support when Apple wouldn't 
because it couldn't sec how 
doing so would increase the 
current quarter's earnings, are 
definitely on this short list. 

For most members of 
user groups, the prinrnry 

value of joining is in attending a m,onthly 
meeting where deve lopers demonstrate 
their wares (and often their ineptitude). 
Because the quality of these meetings is 
crucial to the survival of user groups-and 
the surviva l of user groups is crucial to the 
surviva l of Apple-I'd like to help the 
meetings be all they can be. 

The Hardware 
The second-most important determinant 
of the quality of a user-group meeting is 
the kind of equipment that the demon
strator uses. (The most important is the 
quality of the pi zza after the meeting.) 

A Quadra or Power Macintosh with a 
color projector or LCD panel is de 
rigueur, because the complexity of cur
rent software and the sloppiness of today's 
cross -platform, team approach to pro
gramming makes watching a demo on a 
slow machine worse than listening to 
Mike Spindler announce a new product. 

Speaking of equipment, another 
important consideration is having some 
kind of microphone and speaker system. 
It's a real problem when you can't hear 
the demonstrator at a meeting-if for no 
other reason than you miss the faux pas 
of representatives from big, dumb Win
dows companies. 

The Agenda 
Most meetings begin with ten people rak
ing 30 minutes to explain where and when 
their specia l-interest groups (SJGs) arc 
meeting. ln all the meetings I've attend
ed, I have yet to see anyone take notes 
during these announcements. This leads 
me to believe that either the people who 
care have the informatiofl already, or no 
one cares. 
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Starting with SIG announcements 
slows the pace of the meeting and forces 
the demonstrator to pick it back up. In my 
case, frankly , this is not a problem. But 
most demonstrators struggle to raise the 
energy of the room as if they were carry
ing a Macintosh Portable through 
O 'Hare. Of course, many demonstrators 
are bozos, but then bozos need a primed 
audience more than anyone. 

I suggest that an area in the lobby be 
designated for posting SIG an nounce
ments. A meeting should blast off: a short 
welcome, introduction of the demonstra
tor, and boom, the show goes on. Nlost 
people don't come to hear SIG announce
ments or li sten to the user-group presi
dent pontificate. 

The Demonstrator 
My theory is that the best demonstrator 
is the software's programmer. This is 
because the programmer knows where to 
find the tweaky features that user-group 
members want to see, and the program
mer is usually unaware of the marketing 
lies he or she is supposed to tel l. 

The second-best demonstrator is the 
product manager of the software. The 
third-best is a technical-support person, 
and the fourth-best is a field sales rep. 
You'd think that a sa lesperson would 
be higher-and I have seen some excel
lent demos by salespeople-but by and 
large , they arc hired a week before the 
meeting, know only the Windows ver
sion, and are full of sushi. 

Demonstrators shou ld not be allowed 
to show Persuasion or Power Point slides 

or overheads, no matter how dynamic 
they think their presentations are. I've 
seen demonstrators spend 30 minutes 
explaining the "strategic" and "visionary" 
qualities of their products, and then have 
no time for a demo. This is major-league 
bozosity-like becoming the CEO of a 
company that's being investigated by the 
Securities and Exchange Commission and 
then claiming you didn't know about the 
investigation. 

H the demonstrator asks any of these 
questions before the meeting, it means 
big trouble: (1) Is there a copy of Soft.PC 
on the machine? (2) Do I have to bring 
my own VGA card? (3) Can you provide 
a laser pointer for my presentation? 

On the other hand, if the demonstra
tor asks any of these three questions, 
you're in for a great demo: (1) Do you 
mind if I compil e a new version while 
people are sitting down? (2) Will you have 
some Jolt Cola for me? (3) Can you make 
sure no one from my company's market
ing department is in the meeting? 

My Favorite User-Group Story 
I'll end with my favorite user-group 
meeting story. At the Seattle Downtown 
Business User Group (dBug) I explained 
that I once got a ride in an F-15 fighter 
jet because an air force general read 
that in 1986 I had jokingly offered mem
bers of the Pentagon MUG a Macin
tosh II prototype for a ride in an F-16. 
(Today a Macintosh Il will get you a ride 
in a used Jeep.) 

Someone in the audience (a Microsoft 
employee, probably) interpreted this to 
mean I had bribed this genera l with a 
Macintosh, and the person instigated an 
investigation by the inspector general of 
the air force . I've never been so insulted 
in my li fe. You know me better than that: 
ifl bribed someone, I wou ldn 't announce 
it at a user-group meeting. m 

GUY KAWASAK l 's views are his own and on ly 

sporadica ll y represent those of Macworld. His 

latest book is Hindsights (Beyond Words Pub

lishing. 1994). He has investments in Bit Jugglers, 

Global Vi ll age Communication, Bookmaker 

Corporation , and othe rs. He can be reached at 

Kawasak i@radiomail.net. 

mailto:Kawasaki@radiomail.net
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of any product or service. c 1994 NEC Technologies. Jnc; 

End-User Rebates. MultiSync 2V $25, MultiSync 3V $40* 
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Introducing the MultiSync®Value Series Monitors. 
The affordable solution for those vvho make your business run. 

They're the people you count on to get the job done. From secretaries to shipping, they need all the help you 
can give them. Lucki ly, the 15" (13.8" diagonal viewable area) MultiSync® 3V and the new 14" (13 " diagonal 
viewable area) MultiSync 2V work with the latest Macs and give you the great colors and sharp Clisplay you'd 
expect from NEC. They support multiple resolutions and let you switch between them with NEC's 
DPl-on-the-Fly® sohware. You also get a monitor that's MPR II compliant and has a 3-year limited warranty. 
It's more than you'd expect at such a great price. But then again, you 're probably used to getting the most 
for your money. Questions? Call 1-800-NEC-INFO. Or. for information via fax, call 1-800-366-0476 -..1.:=c 
and request our Mac products catalog #4.The easiest monitors to live with for hours and hours: Ours. I "W ~ 

Q Optional cable adapter. required tor Macintosh connection. available true from NEC. MurtiSync and FastFact.s arc registered trademarks ,of NEC 

... _...__,... Circle 16 on reader service card TechnolOQioS, Inc.Tho Energy Siar emblem does not represent EPA endorsement 

·see your ioc;-al.NEC dealer for details or call NEC FastFacts'" at 1 ·800-366-0476 and request document #24 for a copy of the rebate redemption form. 



Fifteen hours today. 

Sixty-five overnight packages. Tonight. 




Ten hours per day. 

One hund~d and thirty vvords jper minute• . 
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Introducing the NoteBook lraveler" Leather Carrier. 


Never have so many compartments, pockets, 

pouches, dividers, holders &folders looked so good. 

It all starts with the finest leather. the inside <LS it is elegant on the outside. o other case even 

\t\lhile others use a combination ofleather and \~nyl on the comes do c in terms of mate1ials, \\orkmanship and overall rp 1'1lity. 
outside, Kensington uses only100% full-grain premium quality It's a qualitywe sttmd behind \\~th the unique Kensington 
leather. Satisfaction Guarantee. That means our case has a 

The look is 1ich and luxu1ious. lifetime wananty. And it means you have a no-1isk 
Kensin~onWhile other cases may feel stiff and unnatural, our 60-day t1ial.Satisfaction case feels smooth and soft. The oteBook Traveler Leather Canier is one of Guarantee

Stitching and d tailing are ubtle. Seams are carefully six computer cases Kensington offe1 . o whether you're 
hidden. And t11e color is a classic matte black. traveling for a day or a month, one of our cases wi ll h<' 

Open it up and you' ll find two large padded compartments, just 1ight for you. 
numerous inner pockets, pouches, di\~ders, accordion-style file For more infonnation, call 800-5354242. Outside the US and 
storage, two disk holders, a business card holdet~ and more. Canada, 415-572-2700. For infom1ation by fax, call either number 

And the oteBook Traveler Leatl1er Canier is as mgged on and enter 82 then request document 600. 

KENSINGTON. 
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